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 The work before you is (as far as is known) the last work of Prof. 
Aki’o Nakano, pioneer researcher of Semitic and Afroasiatic language 
studies in Japan, who passed away on June 28, 2008. Until his retirement in 
2002, he was professor of Linguistics at the Institute for the Study of 
Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa (ILCAA) at Tokyo University of 
Foreign Studies, having first taken a post at the institute shortly after 
completing the requirements for a  Ph.D. at Tokyo University in 1966.  Over 
his long career he conducted fieldwork on Berber languages, Somali, Arabic 
dialects, Neo-Aramaic languages, Modern South Arabian (MSA) languages 
(of which the language treated here is one), and others. 
The work at hand is based on a MS left in the hands of the editor for 
proofreading at the time of the author’s death.  As the work had been 
substantially revised following an earlier proofreading, and had in fact been 
left for a second proofreading, the editor felt that the MS was substanially 
in the form the author intended it to be published. With the special help of 
Prof. Osamu Hieda of ILCAA, arrangements were made to publish it in that 
institute’s linguistic series. Dr. Haruko Sakaedani, Prof. Nakano’s former 
student, close friend, and de facto academic executor had access to his 
computers and files and was able to track down a computer file of the MS, 
which considerably simplified the editing task. This file was not ideal, 
however, as it employed an unreadable transcription font and reflected a 
slightly earlier version than the printed text. The editor’s task has been 
principally restricted to restoring the readability of the transcription 
through judicious use of find/replace, guided by the printed MS and to 
editorial changes to the English translation.  The editor has also added an 
English-Hobyņt index. As a rule no changes have been made to the 
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recording of the primary (Hobyņt) data, even in those few cases (e.g. 
discrepancies in the recording of the same word) where editoral changes 
might appear to be in order,although the most egregious of such cases 
have been indicated by (sic).  
 Hobyņt, the language treated here, is one of the MSA languages, 
which constitute an independent branch of West Semitic, roughly 
equidistant (by lexicostatistic measurements) from Arabic dialects and 
Ethiopian Semitic. They are of interest to Semiticists for preserving a 
number of conservative features, including fricative laterals, ejective 
pronunciation of emphatics, and contrasting long (indicative) and short 
(subjunctive) stems of the imperfective or prefix- conjugation. Current 
scholarship recognizes six MSA languages: Bat ʋhʋari (Oman), HʋarsŞsi (Oman), 
Hobyņt (Oman, Yemen), Jibbăli (Oman), Mehri (Yemen, Oman, Saudi 
Arabia), and Soqot ʋri (Yemen, island of Soqotʋra) (Simeone-Senelle 1997).  
Hobyņt is the smallest (in number of speakers) and least well-known 
of these. According to Simeone-Senelle (1997:379) the language was only 
discovered by linguists in 1985 and has fewer than 100 speakers. The 
speakers “breed camels, cows and goats in the mountains, on the border 
between Oman and the Yemen (in the area of Jadib and Hawf, and Haberut 
seems to be the northern boundary of their area).  They spend the rainy 
season with their cattle in caves, and then go down to their setlements of 
round houses covered with branches.” Simeone-Senelle (1997:379). 
Neither printed nor electronic MSS contained an introduction. For this 
reason nothing for certain can be said about the time and place of the 
fieldwork upon which the MS is based or about the identity of the 
informants. There are indications in the text itself (references to place 
names, etc.) that the fieldwork was conducted primarily, if not exclusively, 
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in Oman (Dhofar region). In Prof. Nakano’s electronic files the earliest 
document labelled Hobyot, and containing some of the information here, 
carries an automatic electronic date of 1980.  So the initial fieldwork may 
date from the time of his earlier fieldwork on MSA languages (published as 
Nakano 1986).  It is personally known to the editor that he continued to 
make fieldtrips to the region up unto his retirement in 2002.  
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Sound System and Transcription 
 
The following chart lays out the symbols used in the transcription of 
Hobyņt consonants, according to place and manner of articulation. Symbols 
in parentheses occur in fewer than six items, all, with one possible 
exception, loan words. 
            labial    dental    lateral    uvular   glottal 
        inter-     palatal    velar     pharyng- 
        dental          eal 
      1    2     3    4     5     6    7     8     9 
nasal       m     n   
vcls stop            t         k  (q)         ȣ 
vcls glottalized stop (ejective)       t ʋ         ল 
vcls pharyngealized stop      (t ʜ) 
vcd stop     b     d              (g) 
vcls affricate             (ý) 
vcd affricate                       j  
vcls fricative    f    ˠ     s     š     Ŕ           x    ত      h 
vcls glottalized fric. (ejective)       ˠʋ     ৢ     šʋ     Ŕʋ 
vcd fricative         ð     z    (ž)             q ɯ    
vcd pharyngealized fric.       (ðʜ)  
approximant    w    r      y     l 
pharyngealized approximant                       (Ǻ) 
 
     In addition the following symbols occur in the transcription of words 
from other languages (Arabic or Mehri): 
 
ǲ voiced velar fricative 







      The editor has made every effort to retain the physical shape of the 
author’s transcription, to the extent that that is compatible with a modern 
unicode font. The assigned phonetic values represent the editor’s best 
guess, based on familiarity with the author’s prior transcription practice 
and reference to the phonemic systems of other MSA languages.   
 
ȣ Glottal Stop  
In the author’s transcription this is a left-side single quotation mark (Ƀ), 
which is usually used to indicate the voiced pharyngeal fricative (Arabic 
“Ȥain”).  The consonant here corresponds regularly with Arabic Ȥain. 
However, it also corresponds with Atabic glottal stop, and as the 
transcription in the MS does not indicate a contrast between glottal stop 
and Ȥain, It is most likely that Ȥain has merged into glottal stop in Hobyot, 
as is known to have happened in Mehri.  
 
Glottalized and Pharyngealized consonants 
Symbols with underdot indicate phonemes which have been described in 
prior work on MSA languages (Nakano 1986,  Simeone-Senelle 1997) as 
ejective or (pre-) glottalized consonants. They correspond regularly with 
the pharyngealized consonants of Arabic.  This correspondence obtains not 
only in the inherited proto-Semitic stock but also in words which, because 
of their Islamic connotations etc.,  are most plausibly regarded as (old and 
well-assimilated) loan words from Arabic. In addition, however, a small 
number of (presumably more recent and un-assimilated) Arabic loan words 
contain consonants which are represented with a squiggly line diacritic ( t ʜ ðʜ 
Ǻ ) presumably representing a pharyngealized pronunciation.  Contrast 
ftʋuúr “breaking fast during Ramadhan” and tʜáwlǨt “table.” ð ʜ reflects 
dialectal (Omani and general Peninsular) Arabic ð ʜɉ (voiced pharyngealized 
interdental fricative), into which the Classical Arabic “d ʋad” (originally a 
pharyngealized lateral fricative) merged early in the prehistory of dialectal 
Arabic.  The MS makes use of three transcriptions for this Arabic phoneme: 
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ðʜ dʜ ð, presumably reflecting pharyngealized fricative, pharyngealized stop, 
and non-pharyngealized fricative pronunciations, respectively. Each 
sometimes appears in the same word (e.g. “noon-prayer”) in different parts 
of the MS. The distinction between ð ʜ and d ʜ does not reflect etymology or 
modern literary Arabic usage.  Rather it appears to reflect sub-phonemic 
variation in Hobyņt. I have therefore regularized this to ðʜ throughout. 
  
Uvular fricatives 
There is no phonemic basis for setting up a contrast between uvular and 
velar point of articulation in this language. The uvular stop q, undotted, 
appears  once in theArabic loanword friiq “team.” However the use of q as 
the basis for the transcription symbol q ɯ which regularly represents Arabic ǲ 
in loan words suggests an uvular articulation for this fricative.  In previous 
work (Nakano 1986) the author has specified an uvular realization for x 
and its voiced equivalent in other MSA languages. 
 
Rare Sounds  
 
g voiced velar (or palatal) stop 
Occurs in Hobyņt only in the place name al-gaahira “Cairo.” The Mehri g is 
described as a palatal stop in Nakano (1986). 
 
Ǻ pharyngealized lateral approximant  
Occurs only in the Arabic expressions yaǺǺah, mashaǺǺah.  
  
ž voiced palatal fricative 
Occurs only in one word “dung beetle.” 
 
ý voiceless aveolo-palatal affricate  
Occurs only once, in the English borrowing “launch.” An alternative 







       The transcription employs six vowels, the standard five plus schwa. 
Length is indicated through double writing of the vowel. An acute accent is 
used to indicate stress. In long vowels this stress mark is sometimes 
written over the first vowel sign and sometimes over the second. The editor 
has been unable to determine what, if any, significance is to be attached to 
this.  
 i        u 
  e   Ǩ  o 







The words are arranged by semantic field, following the same arrangement 
as in Nakano (1986). Entries take the form of an English word, followed 
usually by a Japanese equivalent, followed by the Hobyņt form(s). These are 
usually illustrated by one or more example sentences. Mehri equivalents 
for individual words or whole sentences are often given with the indication 
=M. Beyond this standard linguistic abbreviations are used, e.g. n., “noun”, 
pro., “pronoun”,adj., “adjective”, m., “masculine”, f., “feminine”,pl., “plural”, 
v. “verb”, vn., “verbal noun”, vi. “verb, intransitive”, vt. “verb, transitive.”  
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 For nouns the citation form is normally [singular]/[plural]. If 
more than one plural allomorph is recorded for a noun, the allomorphs are 
separated by commas. For adjectives the citation form is [sg. m.], 
[sg.f.]/[pl.m.],[pl.f.].  If a particular number or gender has not been 
recorded, this is indicated by ---. For verbs the citation form is 
perfect/imperfect indicative/subjunctive (all 3rd. m. sg., unless otherwise 
indicated). In the few case where indicative and subjunctive forms are not 
differentiated, the perfect  and general imperfect are separared by//. Here 
too if one part of the paradigm is unrecorded a gap is indicated by ---. For 
some words, notably the prepositions treated in Ch. 22, the stem form 
varies depending upon the form of a pronominal clitic. For these the 
variants are listed following the indication: w/pro. The meanings of the 
pronominal clitics are not given in these cases. They can be found on the 
first page of Ch. 25. A number of expressions require a pronominal clitic. 
In these cases the indication –PRO is given following the word to which the 
pronoun attaches. 
 In several cases the spelling of the word in the example 
sentence does not match with any of the citation forms.I have not wanted 
to attempt a standardization which would eliminate these discrepancies, 
because I assume that for the most part they reflect patterns of allophony 
and phonological alternation in the language which remain to be studied, 
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Hobyņt (Oman) Vocabulary 






1.Parts of the Body ேయ 
 
head 㢌    h ʋʋaareéh / h ʋaríiyǨh (=M. h ʋʋeróh/hʋʋaríiyǨh) 
 headache 㢌③   s ʋáaxǨb ð-hʋʋaareéh  
 I have had a headache since this morning. 
 s ʋxábk h ʋʋaaréehi mǨn ksábh ʋʋa. (=M. bǨxás ʋk h ʋʋeróhi mǨn 
ksóobǨhʋʋ.) 
 I always feel dizzy (lit. my head turns) at a high place. 
 hʋʋaaréehi laȣdéed tʋǨwwoór ydóox mǨn bǨkʋaaȣáat mǨhróoj. 
 
skull 㢌⵹㦵  jumjǨmóot / jǨmóojǨm (=M. 
gumgumóot/ gumóogǨm) 
 
head hair 㢌㧥   Ŕféet / Ŕéef (=M. Ŕfíit/Ŕeéf) 
 My father has shaved off his head hair. 
 hʋʋíibi kʋóorǨhʋʋ Ŕeefiheé. (=M. h ʋʋáybi keéd h ʋʋeróhǨh.) 
 My hair has been getting thinner(lit. a few) since thirty years 
of age. 
 mǨn híis ȣómri ˠalaaˠíin sanáat Ŕeefyó beérsǨn xoruún.
  
grey (white) hair ⓑ㧥  Ŕiibéet / Ŕáyb (=M. Ŕiibiít/Ŕaýb) 
 All my father's hair is already grey (lit. white).      
 hʋʋíibi Ŕeefiheé beérsǨn kál Ŕaýb.  
 
plait(n.) ࠾ୗࡆ   Ŕʋfiiríit / ŔʋiifórtǨ (=M. Ŕʋafriít/ŔʋfóoyǨr) 
 braid, to  ~࡟⦅ࡴ  Ŕʋfóor / --- / --- 
 Hey girl, who braided your hair? 
 a q ɯowjíit, moón Ŕʋfóor hiiš Ŕeefišé? 
 
bald spot ⚼   s ʋalȣéet (=M. s ʋalȣaýt) 
 My father already has a bald spot. 





brain ⬻   máamǨȣ (=M. dǨméeq) (substance, too)
    hánu (=reason) 
 He is smart (lit. has much brain). 
 heéh bǨh máamǨȣ wíiyǨ. 
 
forehead 㢠   fǨsʋhʋʋíit / fiisʋóhʋʋtǨ (=M. fis ʋhʋʋaýt /-) 
 My mother put her hand on my forehead to check if I had 
fever or not. 
 hʋʋaamí tʋǨrhʋʋóot h ʋʋíidǨs l-fǨsʋhʋʋíiti har tǨdáȣ ho bi jóolǨ wli láȣ.
  
temple ࡇࡵ࠿ࡳ  ŔáhʋʋmǨt / ŔiihʋʋómtǨ (=M. Ŕáhʋʋmet /-) 
 When he gets angry, the vein stands out(lit. appears) on his 
temple. 
 wóot heh qɯútyǨŔʋ, yŔóorǨȣ bǨ-ŔŔáhʋʋmǨth ȣárkʋ. 
 
eye ┠   ȣáyn / ȣǨyúntǨ (=M. ȣaýn/ȣayeéntǨn) 
 eye wax ┠⬡   q ɯǨmš ʋoóš ʋ 
 I saw (it) with my own eye. 
 ho ŔíinǨk b-ȣáyni. 
 My sister was afraid and closed her eyes 
 q ɯíiti firkʋóot wǨ-tʋmaalóot bǨ-ȣyuntiseé.  
 
pupil ▖   náwn / nawnuún (=M. naۗn/-) 
 
eyelid ▛   jǨfuún / jiifuún (=M. géefǨn/gǨfóowǨn) 
 
eyebrow ┱ẟ  h ʋʋáajǨl / ah ʋʋjoól (=M. h ʋʋáagǨl/hʋʋǨgóowǨl) 
 His eyebrow is thick. 
 hʋʋájlǨh q ɯalií ʋˠ. 
 
eyelashes ╰ẟ   ŔǨfríin / ŔǨfriyuún  
 
tear(s) ᾦ       dǨmȣóot / dmáȣ (=M. dǨmȣát/dmá) 
 When I saw that film, I shed tears. 




blind ┣ ȣayweér, ȣawyiréet / ȣawyeér, ȣawraníntǨ 
(=M. ȣawíir, ȣawríit / ȣawyéer, ȣawróotǨn) 
 He is one-eyed (lit. blind at one eye). 
 heh ȣayweér ȣáyn tʋíit. 
 
squint-eyed ⸈╮ࡳ ŔǨkʋruún, ŔǨkʋróonǨt / ŔǨkʋraníin,  
ŔǨkʋraníntǨ (=M. Ŕkʋáar, ŔǨkʋríit / ŔǨkʋwóor, 
ŔǨkʋróotǨn) 
 
narrow-eyed ⣒┠ š ʋiileél / š ʋalwóol(?) (chick) (=M. š ʋaléel, 
š ʋallíit / š ʋalwóol, š ʋallóotǨn) 
 
weak-sighted ᙅど jahruún, jahróonǨt / jǨhraníin, jǨhraníntǨ 
 
nose 㰯   nǨxriír / nǨxroór (=M. nxaríir/nxaróor) 
nostril 㰯✰ fǨnxaróot / fǨnxaár(=M. fǨnxǨroót/ 
fǨnxaár) 
 mucus, snot 㰯Ồ  nǨfyóotʋ (=M. nǨfyóotʋ) 
  My son, don't pick your nose with your finger. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tkʋánfǨr fǨnxaróotǨk b-iš ʋbáaȣǨk laȣ. 
 
ear ⪥ hʋʋayðeén / hʋʋayðúntǨ (=M. h ʋʋayðín/ 
hʋʋayðeéntǨn) 
 ear-lobe ⪥ᮕ  tǨmréet / tiimórtǨ (=M. timriít/tiimártǨn) 
 ear wax  ⪥ᇈ  s ʋǨnú 
 
deaf ⫏  s ʋiineé, s ʋǨnyíit / sʋǨnwó, sʋǨnwáytǨ (=M. 
sʋnéew, sʋǨnwíit / sʋǨnúuw, sʋǨnwóotǨn) 
 Hey Salim, why did not you answer/speak? --- Are you deaf 
or not(lit. how)? 
 a séelǨm, wkóh heet šǨsʋȣóokʋǨk/q ɯutríik laȣ? --- heet sʋiineé 
wlí hbóh? 




lip ၁    kʋafriír / kʋafroór  
hare lipped ඡཱྀ šǨrmíit(n.) šǨrmuún, šǨrmóonǨt/ --- 
(adj.) 
 His lips are dry and cracked. 
 kʋafrooriheé ð-kʋíŔȣǨm wǨ-ð-nuttáfrǨm.  
     
mouth ཱྀ   xóh / xwúutǨ (=M. xóh/xwóotǨn) 
 After you eat a meal, rinse your mouth. 
 woot báar túuk/túuwǨk kʋóot, amáŔʋmǨŔʋ  xóhk. 
 
tongue ⯉ lšaán / liišaán, hʋʋalšúntǨ (=M. wšín/ 
hʋʋawšántǨn) 
 trilling of tongue ⯉㟈ࢃࡏ hʋʋajyuúr (= Ar. zaǲruud) 
 hʋʋǨjóor / --- / ---(vi.) 
 My friend protruded the tongue to me and ran away. 
 ribáaȣi axxǨróoj li lšáanǨh w-affǨlóot. 
 When the bride came, all the women shouted behind her 
trilling their tongues. 
 hiis kaloón nkaaȣóot, h ʋʋaynáaˠ kállǨsǨn hʋʋǨjóor mǨn seríis. 
 
dumb ။ ȣayjeém, ȣǨjiimíit / ȣajwuúm, ȣajwómtǨ 
(=M. ȣagéem, ȣagmíit / ȣagwóom, 
ȣagwóotǨn) 
 
tooth, inciser ṑࠊ㛛ṑ mˠǨnyóot / mˠúntǨ,  mˠóoni (=M. 
mˠǨnyóot/mˠáantǨn, mˠóoni) 
molar ዟṑ mǨŔʋráah ʋʋ / mŔʋóorǨhʋʋ (=M. mǨŔʋráah ʋʋ/ 
mǨŔʋóorǨhʋʋ) 
 decayed tooth ⹸ṑ  kʋwáydah ʋʋǨt (=M. k ʋǨdhʋʋáyt) 
 one who lost teeth ṑḞࡅ fǨ ʋˠluún, fǨ ʋˠlóonǨt / ---,---  
     (=M. fǨ ʋˠoól, fǨ ʋˠliít)     
 toothlesss  ṑ↓ࡋ xǨrsuún, xǨrsóonǨt / ---,--- 
 Her teeth are like silver! 
 mˠuntiseé yxah fǨŔʋŔʋáat! 
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 Mammy, one of my teeth fell out! --- Don't be afraid; 
another one will come out. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, hwóot li mˠǨnyóot! --- tǨfroókʋ laȣ; máds tǨȣŔéeŔ  
hóok tʋíit qɯáyrǨs. 
 
gum(of teeth) ṑⱼ hǨbyóot / hbí(=M. hǨbyeeét / hbaý) 
 
spit, to ၚࢆྤࡃ  fóos ʋǨq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / yǨfsʋáaq ɯ 
    (M. tfoól / ytóofǨl / tǨflóonǨ,   
    fóos ʋǨq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / fǨsʋq ɯóonǨ) 
saliva ၚ   fǨsʋyaáq ɯ (=M. tǨfyoól) 
 I hit Salim as he spat on me. 
 sǨbóotʋǨk séelǨm, híis fóosʋǨq ɯ a ʋˠ ʋˠéeri. (=M. sbátʋk séelǨm 
hes fóos ʋǨq ɯ a ʋˠáyri.) 
 We don't drink the water in which the gecko spat. 
 nhʋʋah nǨhtúukʋǨ hʋʋmóh ð-fóosʋǨq ɯ beérkǨh fíis ʋǨq ɯ láȣ.  
 
slobber ᾝ zǨryoór(human being)(=M. zǨrwoór)     
rǨbˠóot / rbéeˠ(cow,camel) 
 Wipe(f.) the slobber off the baby.  
 fkiík/mšiíš mǨn q ɯajjeén zǨryoór. (=M. fkéeki q ɯaygeé 
zǨrwoór.) 
 A he-camel in rut season spits slobber on people. 
 bǨȣíir wóot qɯíilǨm, yrábˠǨn a ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋaabú. 
  
phlegm ⑱   antǨxxóot (=M. nǨtxoót) 
 Don't spit out saliva nor phlegm on the street. 
 l-táfsʋǨq ɯ w-Ǩl-tǨntxaáx bak h ʋʋóorǨm laȣ. 
 
breath ᜥ    nséem (=M. nǨseém)  
breathe, to ᜥࢆࡍࡿ  šnáasǨm /yǨšnásmǨn/yǨšnáasǨm (=M. 
šnéesǨm/yǨšnásmǨn/mǨšnéesǨm) 
 I got out of breath, as I had run much. 




blow, to ྿ࡃ  adfóor / yadfóor / yádfǨr 
 I had not a fan so I blew on the fire. 
 ho šíi-Ŕe mrawhʋʋáat laȣ, mq ɯóorǨn adfóorǨk Ŕiiwóotʋ. 
  
snore, to 㰲ࢆ࠿ࡃ nxiiróor/yǨnxirúur/yǨnxáyyǨr (=M. 
nxiirúur/yǨnxirúur/mǨnxáyyǨr) 
 Last night my brother snored much beside me. 
 q ɯí allóh nxiiróor b-tʋeréefi máakǨn.(=M. aq ɯaý yǨllóh nxiirúur 
méekǨn.) 
                        
   
voice, cheer ኌࠊḼኌ s ʋooxáat / s ʋwáax (=M. s ʋaۗt (voice),  s ʋaýh ʋʋ 
(cheer) 
 My mother is a gentle woman and never raises her voice (in 
anger). 
 hʋʋaamí téeˠ rhʋʋíimǨt, tǨq ɯtóorǨ b-sʋooxáat wíiyǨ laȣ. 
 I have caught a cold today and my voice is hoarse. 
 ho ðǨ-jnóofǨk axxoór w-s ʋooxaáti ðǨ-kʋŔiiȣóot. 
 I heard cheers from the soccer stadium : maybe one side 
got a goal. 
 ho hímȣǨk s ʋooxáat mǨn bak miidaán ð-kóorǨh;  ð-ȣámlǨk 
hʋʋáad mǨn loohǨɩh nhʋʋáaj b-kóorǨh. 
 
cough, to တࢆࡍࡿ ˠȣáab // yǨˠȣóob  ˠǨȣbóot(n.) 
       (=M. ˠǨȣáb/yǨˠȣóob/ˠǨȣbóonǨ 
    ˠǨȣbóot (n.) 
 He coughs much because he smokes much. 
 heh yǨˠȣóob máakǨn ljereé ð-imzóoz máakǨn. 
 
sneeze, to ᄖࡍࡿ ȣǨtʋóoš / yȣóotʋǨš / yǨȣtʋáaš (=M. ȣǨtʋóoš/ 
yȣóotʋǨš/ ȣǨtʋšóonǨ) 
 If someone sneezed at your presence, say to him, "May the 
Lord have mercy on you." 




yawn, to Ḟఙࡍࡿ aftǨróor / yaftǨríirǨn / yaftǨróor (=M. 
fattǨr/yǨtirúur/fǨttǨróonǨ) 
 Salim got tired of the lesson and is yawning. 
 séelǨm kʋíitʋǨȣ mǨn dǨryóos w-béerǨh ð-yaftǨríirǨn. 
 
belch, to ࡆࡗ࡫ࡍࡿ ajtóoŔi / yajtáŔyǨn / yajtóoši (=M. 
šǨgéeŔi/yǨšgáŔyǨn/mǨšgéeŔi) 
 His (=the baby's) mother often taps her son on the back to 
make him belch. 
 hʋʋaameéh mǨn tʋǨwwoór tǨdhóof h ʋʋabrées ljereé ðe-yajtóoŔi. 
 
hiccup, to ࡋࡷࡗࡃࡾࡍࡿ šhéekʋ // yǨšhóokʋ (=M. šwéehǨkʋ/                               
yǨŔwáhkʋǨn/ mǨšwéehǨkʋ) 
 If the baby is hiccupping, give(f.) him water. 
 hiim kʋannuún šhéekʋ, azímǨh hʋʋmóh. 
 
chin 㢡   lǨhʋʋyíit / liihʋʋóytǨ (=M. lh ʋʋíiyet/lh ʋʋá) 
 Formerly women used to have tattoos on the chin. 
 mǨn sáaȣǨt hʋʋaynáaˠ tasthóobǨn lihʋʋaytiiseénh.  
 
jaw(-bone) 㢡㦵  mǨlhʋʋá / mláwh ʋʋi (=M. mǨlhʋʋá/mláwhʋʋi) 
 
cheek 㢋   sálȣ / siiláȣ  
wǨjnáat / wjaán  (=M. wágǨnt/ 
hʋʋawgeéntǨn)   
 After the disease his cheeks are sunken. 
 mǨn ʋˠaar maréeŔʋ wjaaniheé nxǨšfóor. 
 
beard 㢡㧨   lǨhʋʋyíit (=M. lhʋʋíiyet) 
mustache ཱྀ㧨  šnabáat (=M. šnáb / šnabáat) 
 My younger brother started to grow mustache. 
 q ɯí kʋannuún baar ð-yaȣŔóoŔ šnabáat. 




 txoóm bi láxxǨf hook mǨn šnabaatikeé wli lǨtʋráhʋʋhʋʋǨm l-híis-
hum? 
 (M. th ʋʋám-i lháxxǨf hook mǨn šnáabika aw lǨhʋʋláakʋǨhom?) 
 
neck 㤳   q ɯóoˠǨ / q ɯiiˠí (=M. q ɯóoˠi / q ɯiiˠaý,q ɯayˠaý) 
 
nape あ㊊ kʋarmóȣ / kʋǨráwmǨȣ (=M. k ʋarmóoȣ/ 
kʋaróomǨȣ) 
 
throat ႃ kʋárd / kʋiiroód,  kʋiiróttǨ  (=M. k ʋárd/ 
kʋǨráttǨn) 
Adam's apple  ႃ௖ hʋʋalkʋamóot / h ʋʋalkʋaám (=M. h ʋʋangǨroót/ 
hʋʋangiír) 
 the part under it  ˠaq ɯréet náahʋʋǨr (=M. ˠq ɯareeét) 
 Women have no Adam's apple. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ bíisǨn Ŕe hʋʋalkʋamóot laȣ. 
  
face 㢦   wájh / wjúuh (=M. wágh/uguúh) 
 countenance 㢦ࡘࡁ kǨrfiíf / kǨrfoóf(the part below eyes only) 
 His face is distorted. 
 beéh mǨltʋóomǨh b-wájhǨh. 
 My daughter, there is soot on you; go and wash your face. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, biiš h ʋʋawréet, siír rhʋʋiíŔʋ wájhǨš. 
 In our region(lit. chez nous) the woman covers her face in 
front of strangers. 
 nhʋʋah táalǨn téeˠ taŔŔǨná wájhǨs  fení hʋʋaabú ðéera. 
 His countenance is fearful, but his heart is warm. 
 heh kǨrfíifǨh mǨbq ɯáaŔʋ, láaken kʋálbǨh salí. 
 She saw a man embracing a woman in a movie picture and 
turned her face away from him. 
 seh ŔǨnóot q ɯáyj ð-hotfí bǨ-ttéeˠ bak sʋóorǨt ðǨ-ffílm w-
awilyóot toh.   
  
shoulder ⫪   kǨnsiíd / kǨnsoód (=M. kátf/któof) 
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shoulder-blade ⫪⬈㦵   móotǨn / h ʋʋamtoón(=M. móotǨn/ 
hʋʋamtoón) 
 Daddy, carry me on your shoulder for me to see the match. 
 a h ʋʋíibi, Ŕléeli a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kǨnsíidǨk Ǩttá lǨŔná náhʋʋj. 
 Playing soccer he bumped with his friend and his shouder 
got dislocated. 
 hiis heh w-ribáaȣǨh ð-inahʋʋjóh kóorǨh, tʋtʋǨkʋkʋóh w-kǨnsíidǨh 
fútrǨk. 
 
armpit ⬥ࡢୗ šxóot / šiiwáax,  šiiwóxtǨ (=M. šxóot/ 
šiwáxtǨn) 
 He carries everything under his arm(lit. in his armpit). 
 heh yǨŔlóol lhiín Ŕe bak šxóth. 
 
arm ⭎   ȣiŔʋaád / ȣiiŔʋóttǨ(upper arm)   
    zánd / h ʋʋaznuúd(lower arm) 
  
elbow ⫝ š ʋiifeé / š ʋafwúutǨ (=M. šiifí, š ʋfaý / 
š ʋifóowǨf, hʋʋaš ʋfaý) 
 
hand ᡭ hʋʋiíd  / hʋʋaadúutǨ (including arm) (=M. 
hʋʋáyd/ h ʋʋaddúutǨn) 
káf / h ʋʋakfoóf (from wrist to finger-tip) 
(=M. káf/ h ʋʋakfóof) 
 He can't bend/stretch his left/right hand. 
 heh ykʋóodǨr yǨȣsʋáaf/yǨmq ɯáaq ɯ hʋʋíidǨh ŔíimǨl/hʋʋíimǨl láȣ. 
 
left-handed ᕥ฼ࡁ Ŕamlí, ŔamlíiyǨt / Ŕamló, ŔǨmláytǨ 
palm ᤸ    riih ʋʋóot / riiwáah ʋʋ(=M. rih ʋʋóot/h ʋʋarweeéhʋʋ) 
 My (pat.) aunt reads the palm very  nicely.(=fortune telling) 
 xaalóoti taffǨróoŔ máakǨn. 
 At school the teacher hits on the (pupil's) palm with a lash. 
 bak mdǨrséet mdárrǨs ysóobǨtʋ bak riihʋʋóot b- ʋˠárb. 
  
finger ᣦ   iš ʋbáȣ / iš ʋóobǨȣ (=M. iš ʋbáȣ/iš ʋóobǨȣ) 
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 The teacher put his finger to his lips and said to us, "Be 
silent!" 
 mdárrǨs tʋóorǨhʋʋ iš ʋbáaȣǨh l-xóhh wǨ-ȣmóor haán, 
"šábbǨm/kʋáffǨm/akʋós ʋrǨm". 
  
 thumb ぶᣦ   mkǨndóot 
 index finger ேᣦࡋᣦ  mǨŔhéed 
 middle finger ୰ᣦ mǨnkʋiiróot 
 ring finger ⸆ᣦ  ? 
 little finger ᑠᣦ  baš-q ɯarróh 
  
fingernail ∎   ʋˠiifeér / ʋˠfaarúutǨ (=M. i ʋˠfiír/ ʋˠǨfrúutǨn) 
 My daughter, trim your nails, they have grown long. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íxxǨrej ʋˠfaruutiišeé, beérhǨm tʋiwoól wíiyǨ. 
 
fist ᣙ    kʋabŔʋáat bóks (Eng.)    
mtʋákʋkʋǨt / mtʋóokʋekʋ (a hit by fist)  
    (=M. mukšeét) 
 Did your brother slap you or hit you (with a fist)? 
 q ɯáak sfiiȣóok wli tʋǨkʋkʋóok? 
 
chest ⬚ jóof / h ʋʋajwóof (=M. gáwf, géehi/-) (of a 
man or a little girl) 
    jéehǨ / h ʋʋajhíiyǨt (of a woman) 
 His breast is full of hair. 
 jóofǨh kállǨh Ŕéef. 
 
breast ஙᡣ  ˠóodǨ / ˠidií (f.) (=M. ˠóodi/ ˠidaý) (of a 
woman) 
 Look(f.), her breasts are big! 
 q ɯliíkʋ, ˠidiiseé Ŕyáxte! 
  
nipple ங㤳   lȣóot / liiȣóytǨ (=M. lȣóot / liȣá) 
 
bosom ᠜   xǨbniín / xǨbnoón  
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 An old woman ties her money into her headkerchief and 
puts it into her bosom. 
 téeˠ Ŕóxt tȣóos ʋǨm dǨreehǨmiseé bak šántǨs wǨ-tʋtʋíirǨhʋʋ bak 
xǨbníinǨs. 
 
rib ⫘ Ŕʋálȣ / Ŕʋiláȣ, ŔʋǨlóowǨȣ (=M. ŔʋálǨȣ / 
ŔʋǨlóowǨȣ) 
    ŔǨrjiíf (rib-meat)/ ŔǨrjoóf  
 I like grilled rib meat of goat.  
 ho ǨfóorǨhʋʋ b-ŔǨrjíif ð-hʋʋoóz maŔʋbí. 
 
lung ⫵   ryóot / ryeé (=M. rǨyót / rǨyaý)  
 
heart ᚰ⮚ࠊᚰ    lbiíb / h ʋʋalboób (substance)  
kʋálb / k ʋluúb (spiritual) (=M. kʋáab / 
kʋǨlúub) 
 We grill ribs, liver and heart. 
 nhʋʋah nŔʋiíb ŔǨrjiíf w-šǨbdíit wǨ-lbiíb. 
 
belly ⭡   hóofǨl / hfuúl (=M. hóofǨl / hfúul) 
 Who is that big-bellied man? 
 moón ðéek bǨȣáal kéerǨŔ? 
 
 side(of body) ⬥  ðóobǨl  jámb 
 A woman carries her child in a carrying cradle or on her 
(waist-)side. 
 téeˠ tŔlóol h ʋʋabrées bak h ʋʋǨddóot wli l-jámbǨs.  
   
 abdomen ୗ⭡  h ʋʋámˠ / ah ʋʋmoóˠ  
  
 stomach, guts ⫶ࠊෆ⮚  kéerǨŔ / kiireéŔ (=M. kéerǨŔ / -) 
 My father slaughtered a she-goat and we took out the guts. 
 hʋʋíibi sh ʋʋáatʋ hʋʋóoz wǨ-nhʋʋah axxǨrúujǨn kárŔǨs. 




intestine, bowel ⭠ mawyiín / mawyuún (=M. maawǨyéen / 
maawǨyóon) 
 
liver ⫢⮚   šǨbdíit / šiibóttǨ(=M. šǨbdíit / šiibíid) 
 
gall bladder ⫹ᄞ  mǨrróot (=M. marróot) 
 Hey boys, take care not to crush the gallbladder. 
a kʋalyuún, šáðǨhʋʋyǨm/tǨhféerǨm mǨn tǨbjáaȣǨm/ 
tǨbŔʋáarǨm/ tǨhféerǨm mǨrróot. 
  
kidney ⭈⮚   kǨlyíit / klí (=M. kǨlyíit / klaý) 
As I have run, I have a pain in my side(lit. kidney). 
 hiis bǨkóoŔʋǨk, s ʋxáabǨk kʋalyíiti.  
 
spleen ⭁⮚ tʋǨlhʋʋaám / tʋǨlhʋʋoóm (=M. t ʋǨlhʋʋáam / 
tʋláah ʋʋǨmt) 
 
navel ⮖   šiiróȣ / šǨrȣóotǨ (=M. šiiráȣ /-) 
 My brother has a protruding navel. 
 qí šiiróoȣǨh ðǨ-bróoz. 
 Hey boy, your trousers have gone down and your navel 
appears. 
 a q ɯajjeén, sǨrwóolǨk ðǨ-kʋfóod w-šiiróoȣǨk ð-iŔʋhóor. 
 
back ⫼୰ tʋádȣ / tʋiidáȣ (=M. t ʋádǨȣ / tʋiidáȣ,   ŔʋáhǨr / 
ŔʋǨhúur) 
 
 hump, hunch ⒗  h ʋʋǨdbéet   
 hunchbacked ⫼ᣊ :  h ʋʋiideéb, ---  /---,---  
(=M. h ʋʋǨdéeb, h ʋʋǨdbíit / ---,---)  
  He/she has a hunch. = He is hunchbacked. 
   beh/biis hʋʋǨdbéet. = heh h ʋʋiideéb. 
 




hip ⭜    wǨrkíit / wiiroók (=M. wǨrkíit / -) 
 
buttock ᑼ  ȣabs ʋiís ʋ / ȣabs ʋoós ʋ   Ŕʋatríit / ŔʋiitórtǨ (=M. 
ȣáku / -,      Ŕʋatʋríit / ŔʋitʋártǨn) 
  
anus ⫠㛛   mǨkʋráarǨt 
 
faeces ኱౽   q ɯoób,   kǨndiíl (=M. q ɯóob,   ȣakdíir) 
    q ɯáŔ (baby's) 
defecate, to ኱౽ࡍࡿ  q ɯúb / yǨq ɯbóob / yǨq ɯbéeb  
(=M. q ɯáb / yǨq ɯbúub / qɯǨbbóona) 
  
diarrhea ୗ⑩  haboótʋ (=M. méeŔi) 
diarrhea, to have ୗ⑩ࡍࡿ hǨbóotʋ / yhóobǨtʋ / yǨhbéetʋ  
(=M. mŔóh / ymáyŔ / mǨŔyóona) 
 I have a stomachache and loose bowels. 
 Ǩsʋxóob hófli ð-ǨhóobǨtʋ. (=M. abxóos ʋ háfli ð-amaýŔ.) 
 
urine ᑠ౽   ʋˠǨhʋʋyoól (=M. ʋˠǨhʋʋyóol) 
urinate, to ᑠ౽ࡍࡿ ʋˠǨhʋʋáal // yǨ ʋˠhʋʋóol  
(=M. ʋˠǨhʋʋáal / y ʋˠahʋʋóol / ʋˠǨhʋʋlóona) 
 Though he is already ten years old, he wets his bed (lit. 
urinates in the bedding). 
 béerǨh baar ȣóoŔǨr sniín, láakǨn yǨ ʋˠhʋʋóol bak fiik ʋóoȣǨh. 
  
nocturnal emision, to have ክ⢭ࡍࡿ 
    tʋǨwóot-PRO ȣafríit (lit. “the devil hit him”) 
 I had a wet dream at night while I was asleep. 
 híis b-hʋalléh aššuukofk t ʋǨwóoti ȣafríit. 
 
fart, to ᒂࢆࡍࡿ ŔʋǨróotʋ / yŔʋóorǨtʋ / yǨŔʋréetʋ (with a sound) 
(=M. ŔʋǨróotʋ / yŔʋóorǨtʋ / ŔʋǨrtʋóona) 
fúš / yǨfšóoš / yǨfšéeš (without sound) 




penis 㝜ⱼ   fáah ʋʋǨl / fh ʋʋeél (=M. féehʋʋǨl/fhʋʋaýl)  
šíit / štúutǨ (small boy's and animal's 
(m./f.) genital organ) 
 
foreskin ໟ⓶  kʋoofíit 
 
testicle ╺୸   ȣajriíz / ȣǨjóorǨz (=M. ȣagríiz/ȣǨgóorǨz) 
 
pubic hair 㝜ẟ  mǨnsoób (=M. mǨnsóob) 
 
vulva 㝜㛛   jíibǨr / jiboór (=M. géebǨr/gǨbóor) 
clitoris 㝜᰾ kǨr ʋˠamóot ð-jíibǨr (=M. kǨr ʋˠǨmóot ð-
géebǨr) 
  
womb Ꮚᐑ kʋarnáat / k ʋǨreén (=M. kʋǨrnéet/ kʋǨréen) 
(=horn, corner) 
 
sex, to have ᛶ஺ࡍࡿ  nyóok / yǨnyóok / ynáak(man) (=M. 
nǨyóok/ yunyóok/niikóona) 
šniikóot / tšǨnyóok / tšánjǨk (woman) 
(=M. šniikóot/tǨšnuyóok/mašnikíita) 
 No one has sex with his wife during her mensturation 
period. 
 hʋʋáad yǨnyóok teéˠh w-biis ȣóodǨt láȣ. (=M. h ʋʋaad laȣ 
yunyóok h ʋʋarmátǨh wǨ-lis hʋʋǨdéeˠ.) 
 
thigh ⭣    fxaáð / fǨxyoóð  (=M. fxáað/fxiyóoð) 
lap ⭸    h ʋʋáŔʋf 
 She sits cross-legged for her son to put him on her lap. 
 seh th ʋʋíiŔʋǨf har hʋʋabrées bak h ʋʋáŔʋfǨs. 
 
knee ⭸  bárk / biiroók,  bǨróowǨk (=M. bárk / 
biiróok) 
 knee-cap  ⭸ࡢ─  ruubíit / ruúb (=M. kʋoorást / k ʋǨrástǨn) 
 While running I fell down and my knee got skinned. 
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 híis ho ð-ǨbóokʋǨŔʋ, jǨȣáarǨk w-júthʋʋǨr bárki. 
 
leg, foot ㊊ࠊ⬮ fáȣm / fǨȣómte jéedǨl / h ʋʋajdoól (=M. 
fáȣǨm/fȣámtǨn,    géedǨl/hʋʋagdóol) 
 He fell from a tree and broke his leg(-bone). 
 heh hǨwú mǨn ʋˠaar ŔǨjréet/hǨruún w-ˠíibǨr ȣiŔʋeéŔʋ ð-
fáȣmǨh. 
 The boy fell down and sprained his ankle(lit. foot). 
 q ɯajjeén jǨȣáar wǨ-q ɯziimóot fáȣmǨh. 
 
shin ⮙   n ʋˠiifóot / nǨ ʋˠyóof 
 
heel ㋖ kǨnbóȣ / kǨnáwbǨȣ (=M. kanbáȣ/ 
kǨnáwbǨȣ) 
 
sole ㊊ᗏ   xáf / axfóof (=M. xáf/h ʋʋaxfóof) 
 
ankle ㊊㤳   kʋars ʋiín / kʋǨráwsʋǨn (=M. k ʋǨrs ʋáyn/-)  
 
Achilles' tendon ࢔࢟ࣞࢫ⭝   Ŕiijeén / Ŕjanúute (=M. Ŕigéen/ 
ŔǨgnóotǨn) 
  
limp, lame ࡧࡗࡇ  h ʋʋiireék, h ʋʋirkíit / hʋʋǨrwóok, h ʋʋǨrkanínte 
(=M. h ʋʋǨréek, h ʋʋǨrkíit / hʋʋǨrwóok, 
hʋʋǨrwáktǨn) 
limp, to ࡧࡗࡇࢆᘬࡃ sóokǨȣ / ysóokǨȣ / yǨskáȣ 
 
body య bǨdeén / hʋʋabduún (=M. bǨdéen /-,   
gǨséed / -) 
 Oh, my whole body aches!   Come Salim and give me a 
massage on my back for a while. 
 yóow, s ʋxáabǨk bǨdéeni kállǨh.   nkáȣ a sáalǨm wǨ-mȣóor 
hini tádȣi xoruún. 
 




 carcass  Ṛ㧁  feetéet / fwéet   
faríst / fǨróoyǨs 
 On the way we saw a rotten carcass of a she-camel. 
 bak h ʋʋóorǨm ŔíinǨn feetéet ð-hʋʋaybíit dǨhnúunǨt.      
 
skin ⓶⭵ joód / jiileéd (=M. gaۗd/ giiléed) 
(=hide,leather)  
  My skin is delicate/weak to insects' stings. 
 jóodi woot Ŕeé kʋbiis ʋeéh, aðrófh. 
 
dandruff 㞼⬡  s ʋǨȣáaf (=M. ŔʋǨȣáaf) 
  
wrinkle ⓾     mǨŔkóof(sg./pl.) (=M. mátʋrǨf/mǨtʋáwrǨf) 
 My grandfather's face is all wrinkles. 
 ȣóomi wájhǨh kállǨh mǨŔkóof. 
 
bump ⒗   kǨbkóot / kǨbkeéb (=M. ȣǨkríir/ȣǨkróor) 
 Why do you have a big bump? 
 wkóh heet bóok kǨbkóot Ŕóxt? 
 
 swelling on neck 㤳ࡢ⒗  h ʋʋóozǨ / ah ʋʋzíiyǨt (=M. q ɯǨbs ʋát / q ɯǨbées ʋ) 
 
birthmark ⑪   xalkʋáat(=M. xawkʋáat)(=colour) 
 
blister ⫗่   xǨfyóot / xfí(=M. xǨfyéet/xfí) 
 
pimple 㠃⓸   bǨtʋtʋǨyiín / bǨtʋtʋǨyuún (=M. fǨtʋtʋóot / ftʋáatʋ) 
 
mole 㯮Ꮚ   ˠuuliíb  / ˠuuloób (=M. nǨkʋtʋáat / nkʋáatʋ) 
 
tattoo ධࢀቚ  asthabóot 
 
pus ⮋   dúm (=M. dǨɩm)   
fester, to ⮋ࡴ   -- / yǨdmóom / -- 
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 The wound has formed pus. --- Maybe you touched it with 
your dirty hand. 
 hómkʋi ð-idmúum. --- ðȣámlǨk lh ʋʋámk tǨh b-hʋʋíidǨk w-seh 
n ʋˠeéft laȣ.  
 
dirt, filth ᇈ   bátʋhʋʋ (=M. bát ʋhʋʋ)    
dirty  ᇈࡌࡳࡓ    batʋhʋʋiín (=M. bǨtʋhʋʋaýn)  
 My son is filthy and dirty. 
 hʋʋabrí dǨheén w-batʋhʋʋiín. (=M. h ʋʋabrí ber afrúus bǨtʋhʋʋaýn.) 
 
sweat ờ   nǨq ɯlóot/ nq ɯaál (=M. nǨq ɯléet/nq ɯáal) 
 Woman(=my wife), wipe the sweat off the baby's face. 
 a ttéeˠ, mšiíš nqɯaál mǨn wájh ð-qɯajjeén. 
 
blood ⾑   ðoór / ðiiriín (=M. ðóor / ðiiríin) 
 
a nosebleed, to have 㰯⾑  bíiŔǨq ɯ / ybóoŔǨq ɯ / yǨbŔáaq ɯ (=M. 
béeŔǨq ɯ/ ybóoŔǨq ɯ / bǨŔq ɯóona) 
 
bone 㦵   ȣiiŔʋeéŔʋ / ȣǨŔʋoóŔʋ  (=M. ȣǨŔʋáyŔʋ /ȣǨŔʋóoŔʋ) 
 On the way I saw bones(=skelton) of a dead camel. 
 bak h ʋʋóorǨm ŔíinǨk ȣiiŔʋeéŔʋ ð-hʋʋaybíit ðǨ-mtóot. 
 His dog is gnawing the bone that I threw to it. 
 kóobǨh ð-iŔʋȣóor ȣiiŔʋeéŔʋ ðúwwǨh ð-ho róodǨk bǨh lǨh. 
 
joint 㛵⠇   máfs ʋǨl / mfáws ʋǨl (=M. mafsʋǨl / mfóos ʋǨl) 
  
muscle ➽⫗ fǨrȣóoŔ  / fǨrȣéeŔ   ȣiŔʋaád / ȣiiŔʋóttǨ 
(pl.=biceps) 
    (=M. fraȣéeŔ(pl.),  ȣǨŔʋdéet / ȣǨŔʋáttǨn) 
 My brother is strong and has big muscles(=biceps). 
 q ɯí kʋwí w-bǨh ȣiiŔʋóttǨ ŔyáxtǨ. 
 
pulse, to ⬦ᡴࡘ nbóoŔʋ / ynóobǨŔʋ / yǨnbéeŔ  
(=M. nǨbóoŔʋ / ynóobǨŔʋ / nǨbŔʋóona)  
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    rútyǨf / --- / --- 
 I feel my heart beating fast. 
 ho hʋʋússǨk lbéebi ð-inóobǨŔʋ bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys. (=M. 'umásk kʋáabi 
ð-inóobǨŔʋ wíiyǨn.) 
 I was afraid very much and my heart beat so fast. 
 ho fírkʋǨk wíiyǨ w-kʋálbi rútyǨf bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys.  
 
see, to ぢࡿ ŔǨnú / yŔiín / yǨŔná 
(=M. ŔǨnóh / yŔaý / ŔǨnyóona) 
 Did you see Salim with your eye yesterday at the market? 
 --- Yes, I saw Salim at the market. 
 heet ŔíinǨk séelǨm mšiín b-ȣáynǨk bǨ-ssúukʋ? --- ahán, 
ŔíinǨk séelǨm bǨ-ssúukʋ.  
 For what did you come to Salalah, for business or 
sightseeing? --- I came to learn Shahri and Mahri languages and 
to see Dhofar region. 
 kiiníh/har iníh núkȣǨk s ʋaloolǨt, féeŔǨl wli núkȣǨk tŔneé? 
--- núkȣǨk har lǨȣtlúum ŔǨhʋʋréet w-mahryóot w-lǨŔneé Ŕʋfoór.   
 
look, to どࡿ     q ɯǨlóokʋ / yq ɯóolǨkʋ / yǨq ɯléekʋ (=M. q ɯǨlóokʋ / 
yq ɯóolǨkʋ / q ɯǨwkʋóona) 
 Children, look at me! 
 a kʋalyuún, qɯléekʋǨm Ǩddí/twóli. (=M. a hʋʋǨmbǨráwtǨn, 
q ɯléekʋǨm wudaý.) 
 Look, children, the soldiers are marching swinging their 
hands. 
 q ɯléekʋǨm a kʋalyuún, ȣaskeér ð-isyíirǨm w-hom ð-yahʋʋárkǨn 
hʋʋaaduutihúm. 
  
watch, to ぢᙇࡿ  --- / --- / yǨhʋʋrées 
 It was obligatory that each man watches on the mountains 
in turn(lit. takes his turn). 
 kool t ʋáatʋ laabúd yǨlkʋóof seéydǨh w-yǨhʋʋrées a ʋˠ ʋˠáar jǨbeél. 
 
peep in, to なࡃ  šxoos ʋúusʋ / yǨšxoos ʋóos ʋ / yǨšxáwwǨsʋ 
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 He went to the door and peeped in while no one noticed 
him. 
 heh syóor attá l-boób wǨ-šxoos ʋúusʋ w-hʋʋaad hʋʋús bǨh laȣ.  
 
glare, stare, to ぢࡘࡵࡿ atʋkʋáȣ  /--- / ---  
aq ɯóobǨl / --- / --- 
 He got angry with me and glared fiercely at me. 
 heh q ɯútyǨ ʋˠ li w-atʋkʋáȣ bi bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáyd. 
 He doubted what I told him and stared at me for a while. 
 heh bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨh ho qɯútriyǨk attá aq ɯóobǨl bi ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
smell, to Ⴅࡄ  ʋˠíiyǨ / yǨ ʋˠyeé /  y ʋˠaá      ʋˠaá(n.) 
(=M. ʋˠáyyǨ / y ʋˠíi / ʋˠǨyyóona) 
 Fatmah, smell the meat (to know) whether it is still good or 
went bad. 
 a fátʋmǨh,  ʋˠí teé ȣádh jiíd/rh ʋʋiím wli hʋʋabjuún. (=M. a fáatʋǨm, 
ʋˠyaý tíiwi jeéyd wǨlli bar xyóos.) 
 When I smelt a good smell from the kitchen, I felt more and 
more hungry. 
 hiis ʋˠáyyǨk ʋˠaá rh ʋʋiím mǨn mǨtʋbáax. h ʋʋússǨk h ʋʋanóofi jíiȣǨk 
máakǨn. 
 
hear, listen, to ⪺ࡃ híimǨȣ / yhóomǨȣ / yǨhmáȣ  
(=M. héemǨȣ / yhóomǨȣ / hǨmȣóona) 
 From whom have you heard it? 
 mǨn moón hímȣǨk ðáanǨh?  
 Hiss, I heard a (strange) sound behind the door. 
 kʋáf, hímȣǨk s ʋooxáat saar boób. (=M. was, hámȣǨk s ʋáwt sar 
bóob.) 
  
laugh, to ➗࠺  Ŕʋhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok  
(=M. Ŕʋhʋʋáak / yǨŔʋhʋʋóok / ŔʋǨhʋʋkóona) 
 How! the baby is laughing/smiling! 





cry, weep, to Ἵࡃ  bǨkú / ybiík / yǨbkeé  
(=M. bǨkóh / ybáyk / bǨkyóona) 
 My son/daughter, stop crying. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, áfsǨhʋʋ bǨ-bóokǨ. / bas ȣáad mǨn bóokǨ, a h ʋʋabríiti. 
 The girl is sobbing after she cried. 
 q ɯowjíit, woot bǨkóot, tantǨhíisǨn. 
 I cried much when I was hit hard by my father/brother. 
 ho bákk wíiyǨ hiis hʋʋíibi/q ɯí sǨbóotʋ ti bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys. (=M. hoh 
bákǨk wíiyǨn his hʋʋáybi/aq ɯáy sǨbtʋaý-ni b-hʋʋáys.) 
 
shout, to ྉࡪ  Ŕq ɯayrúur / yǨŔq ɯayrúur / yǨŔq ɯáyyǨr  
(=M. Ŕq ɯayrúur / yǨŔq ɯayrúur / mǨŔq ɯáyra) 
    htóof / yhótf / yǨhtéef 
(=M. ȣayyíitʋ / yȣayyíitʋǨn / mǨȣyíitʋa) 
    ŔʋǨȣáakʋ // yǨŔʋȣóokʋ 
 When my sister saw a snake, she screamed. 
 q ɯíiti Ŕq ɯǨrróot hiis ŔǨnóot reeŔéet. (=M. aq ɯáyti Ŕq ɯarróot his 
Ŕnóot riiŔít.) 
 When her husband died, she screamed. 
 seh híis móot qɯáyjǨs Ŕq ɯǨrróot. 
 My elder brother shouted to my mother, "Come at once! 
 q ɯí Ŕóox htóof har hʋʋaamí, "táwhʋʋa!".(=M. aq ɯáy Ŕóox ȣayyíitʋ 
haar mmáah, “tháwhʋʋ”) 
 She shouted for somebody (to help) when her son was 
drowning in the sea. 
 seh hǨtfóot haar h ʋʋaabú híis hʋʋabrées q ɯíirǨkʋ baak ráwrǨm.  
 Salim shouted to us from the mountain top. 
 séelǨm ŔʋǨȣáakʋ haán w-heh a ʋˠ ʋˠáar jǨbeél. 
  
groan, to  ၕࡿ  wún / yǨwnúun / yǨwnáan, 
    awtǨnúun / yawtǨníinǨn / yawtǨnúun      
    zh ʋʋáar // yǨzhʋʋóor  
 The patient passed last night groaning.= He was groaning 
whole night out of pain. 
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 allóh maríiŔʋ aȣtóom ð-izh ʋʋóor.=ȣás ʋre kállǨh ð-iwnúun mǨn 




2.Clothes  ⾰᭹ 
 
clothes, dress ⾰᭹ xaléekʋ / xǨlóowǨkʋ (=M. (pl.) xǨlóowǨkʋ,   
kǨswéet) 
 That dress really becomes you(f.)! 
 ðaaneéh xaléekʋ láwnǨh ˠǨbóot líiš wíiye. 
 
 wear, put on to ╔ࡿ líibǨs // yǨlbóos  
(=M. léebǨs / yǨwbóos / wǨbsóona) 
 On the feast day we (M.=they) will wear new clothes. 
 hʋʋyuúm ð-ȣiíd mádn nǨlbóos xǨlóowǨkʋ hʋʋayduún. (=M. nhóor 
ð-ȣaýd wǨbyéesa xǨlóowǨkʋ yéedǨn/hʋʋaydóon.) 
 My daughter,help your brother on with the trousers. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ílbǨs q ɯáaš sǨrwóol. 
  
take off, to ⬺ࡄ núuzǨȣ / ynúuzǨȣ / yǨnzáȣ (=M. aftúuk / 
yaftúuk / mháftǨka) 
 My son, take off your dishdasha (=long gown, M.=shirt) for 
us to wash it for you. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, nzáȣ dǨrráȣtǨk nǨrhʋʋáŔʋs hook. (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, háftǨk 
kʋǨmáysǨk narh ʋʋáŔʋǨh hok.) 
 
naked, nude 〄  fǨtʋáȣ, ftʋiiȣéet / fǨtʋwáȣ, fǨtʋwáȣtǨ  
(=M. ftʋáȣ, ftʋaȣáyt / ft ʋúuȣ, ftʋaȣáytǨn) 
 We saw children playing naked in the sea. 
 nhʋʋah ŔíinǨn kʋalyuún ð-ináhʋʋjǨm bak ráwrǨm fǨtʋwáȣ. 
 (=M. nh ʋʋah ŔéenǨn hʋʋambǨrówtǨn ð-ináhʋʋgǨm/ð-iráhʋʋŔʋǨm bok 
ráwrǨm ftʋúuȣ.) 
  
turban ࢱ࣮ࣂࣥ ms ʋár / ---   
maȣs ʋǨbóot / mȣóos ʋǨb  
(=M. ȣǨmóomet / ȣǨmóoyǨm) 
 to wind 㹼ࢆᕳࡃ   aȣsʋóob / yaȣsʋíibǨn / yaȣsʋóob  




 Salim took off his turban before going to bed. 
 séelǨm núuzǨȣ mǨȣsʋabóth fení šiinúut. (=M. séelǨm 
aftúuk/nkʋóoŔʋ ȣǨmámtǨh fǨnóohǨn Ŕinéet.) 
 Bind your turban once again; it is not neatly arranged. 
 ȣsʋoób tʋáwr ms ʋárrǨk, heh Ǩššuuˠóokʋ laȣ. 
 
cap ᖗᏊ   kófyǨt / kwóofi (=M. káfyet / kǨwóofi) 
 
shoulder cloth ⫪ᕸ q ɯatréet / q ɯǨteér(of men) (=M. q ɯatréer / 
q ɯatʋíir)       
kǨmméet / kǨmeém (of women, 
OA.=kummah) 
 
head/hand-kerchief 㢌ᕸࠊᡭᕸmǨndiíl / mnáwdǨl 
 Mrs. Khadija//Mr. Salim, you have dropped a 
handkerchief//shawl. 
 a xxalóoti xdíjjǨh, hǨwú liiš mǨndiíl. // a díidi séelǨm, 
hwóot lóok q ɯatréet.   
 
head-band(of men) 㢌⣣  h ʋʋóobǨl / ah ʋʋboól (=M. h ʋʋóobǨl / -, leather, 
now out of use) 
 "Hobel" is a band made of livestock skin and they used to 
wind it round their heads. 
 hʋʋóobǨl kʋáyd yǨȣmǨlmeéh mǨn joód ð-muúl w-iȣos ʋǨmmeéh 
l-hʋʋaariihǨɩm. 
 
head-belt 㢌ᖏ mjǨndí (put on the forehead for 
supporting a load on the back) 
  
head pad 㢌ᙜ࡚   makkǨliíl (between the load and the head)  
 
veil ࣦ࢙࣮ࣝ šánt / šunóot 
bǨrkʋáȣ / bǨráwkʋǨȣ    
kǨmkaám / kǨmáwkǨm   
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(=M. šánt / šnóot,   bǨrkʋáȣ / bǨrówkʋǨȣ,   
kǨmkéem / kǨmáwkǨm)    
mǨq ɯŔʋáyf / mq ɯáwŔʋǨf (worn by Mahri 
Bedouin women) 
    
long gown (male) 㛗⾰  dǨšdáašǨh / dǨšáwdǨš (=M. dǨšdáašǨh / 
dǨšóodǨš) 
overgown(male) እ⾰  búšt / bǨšóot (=M. bašt / bǨšóotǨn) 
 Most of us wear a long gown and a turban. 
 máakǨn mnaán nǨlbóos dǨšáwdǨš wǨ-mȣóos ʋǨr (sic). 
  
shirt ࢩࣕࢶ dǨrráaȣǨt / dǨróorǨȣ  (=M. dǨrráȣt / 
dǨráwrǨȣ,   kʋǨmáys / k ʋǨmsáan) 
 My shirt is soaked with sweat completely. 
 dǨrráȣti ˠǨryíit mǨn nq ɯaál kállǨs. 
 Did you order your shirt or buy it ready-made? 
 heet affásʋlǨk dǨrráȣtǨk wli ŔʋábtǨk tíis wálmǨt? 
 Hey (wife), iron my hirt for me : it is wrinkled. 
 a ttéeˠ, kwí hini dǨrráȣti, seh aŔŔǨtkfóot. 
 
undershirt ⫙ࢩࣕࢶ faníilǨh / fǨnóoyǨl 
underpants ࣃࣥࢶ  kǨlsuún / kalásnǨt 
 
jacket ୖ╔   kóot / h ʋʋakwéet(=M. kúut / kǨwátet)(Eng.) 
 
shawl ࢩ࣮ࣙࣝ   ȣabáayǨh / ȣǨbaayáat(of women, black) 
 In our region women wrap themselves in a black shawls. 
 táalǨn hʋʋaynáaˠ tǨq ɯtátʋyǨn b-ȣabáayǨh hʋʋweeróot.  
 
one-piece dress ࣡ࣥࣆ࣮ࢫ nǨfnúuf (elementary school girls' 
uniform) 
  
trousers ࢬ࣎ࣥ  sǨrwoól / saláwlǨt  




 séelǨm yǨkhóol yǨlbóos sǨrwoól laȣ ar w-hʋʋáad albísh. (=M. 
séelǨm yǨwbóos sǨrwóol laȣ ar w-hʋʋad awbǨseéh.) 
 
short pants ༙ࢬ࣎ࣥ háaf / hafáat(Eng.)(boys only) (=M. háaf / 
haafáat) 
  
loin-cloth ⭜ᕸ saaroón / swaariín (=M. wǨzáar / 
wǨzaarát) 
mǨxféef / mǨxfóof(white, thin and short) 
(=M. mǨxfíif / mǨxfóof) 
 
belt ᖏࠊࣂࣥࢻ  sǨbtéet / sǨbéet (=M. sǨbtéet / sbéet) 
kǨmár / h ʋʋakmoór(with a wallet) (=M. 
kǨmár / -) 
mǨhʋʋzaám / mh ʋʋáwzǨm (cartridge-belt, 
out of use) (=M. mǨhʋʋzíim / mhʋʋáwzǨm) 
 
socks 㠐ୗ dǨláaq ɯ / dǨlaaq ɯáat (=M. dǨláaq ɯ / 
dǨlaaq ɯáat) 
 Mama, my sock has a hole. --- Throw (f.) it away, I'll change 
them with new ones. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, dǨláaq ɯi bǨh bájȣ. --- rdíi-bǨh, mádi láxxǨlef liiš 
tʋáatʋ hʋʋaydiín. 
 
cuff ⿇ཱྀ   kʋanuún / kʋǨnnúutǨ 
 
sandal ࢧࣥࢲࣝ hʋʋalbiíd / hʋʋalboód (=M. hawbíid / 
hawbóod) 
Whose is this (single) sandal?  --- Maybe someone put  on 
his sandal and has left you the other and has gone away.  
 ð-moón ðaaneéh hʋʋalbiíd? --- ðȣámlǨk tǨh hʋʋáad lbiseéh w-
tʋóorǨhʋʋ hook h ʋʋalbíidǨh wǨ-syóor. 
 
shoes 㠐   jóoti / jwátyǨt (=M. gúuti / gwátyet) 
 My shoes are worn down (at the soles). 
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 jwatyǨtyó báar mássǨhʋʋem arŔʋ twóthǨm. (=M. gwatyeétye 
ber mássǨhʋʋam arŔʋ twáthǨm.) 
 Mammy, this shoe is small/big for me. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ðaaneéh jóoti wíikʋǨȣ li Ŕʋáykʋ/Ŕóox.  
 
shroud ᒈ⾰   kǨfaán / h ʋʋakfánt  
  
bare-footed 〄㊊ hʋʋáafi bq ɯaár h ʋʋalboód (lit. without sandals) 
(=M. h ʋʋáafi,   mǨn q ɯayr h ʋʋáði) 
 Formerly we used to walk bare-footed,it means, without 
sandals. 
 mǨn sáȣtǨ nhʋʋah baar wíkʋȣǨn nǨsyóor h ʋʋáafi bq ɯaár h ʋʋalboód. 
 (=M. ber weék ʋȣǨn nǨdhʋʋóokʋ l-hʋʋáfyǨn mǨn q ɯayr gwátyet.) 
 
pocket ࣏ࢣࢵࢺ mǨxbáȣ / mxáwbǨȣ (=M. maxbáȣ/ 
mxáwbǨȣ,   géeb / -) 
 I fumbled in my pockets for my wallet but could not find it. 
 hʋʋúwwǨk bak mxawbǨȣyó wláakǨn kúsk báwki laȣ.  
  
button ࣎ࢱࣥ  kʋáls / kʋǨlóos (=M. k ʋáls / kʋǨlóos) 
 My sister, sew me this button of mine which has fallen off 
for me. 
 a q ɯíiti, xiítʋ hini kʋálsi ðaaneéh ðǨ-hwú. (=M. a qɯáyti, axáat ʋi 
hini kʋálsi ðóomǨh ðǨ-hwóh.) 
 
hem ⦕㣭ࡾ   ðbeél(pl.) 
 
sheet , quilt ࢩ࣮ࢶ  fiikʋóoȣ / fǨkʋwóȣtǨ (=M. fiikʋá / fkʋawóotǨn)    
sʋiibáaq ɯat / s ʋabóoyǨq ɯ (black, dyed in 
indigo: náyl) (=M. s ʋǨbóoyǨq ɯ(pl.)) 
 Look(f.), the boy has thrust the quilt aside.   Cover him with 
it again(lit. return it upon him.). 




blanket ẟᕸ kónbǨl / kanáblǨt (=M. kánbǨl / 
kǨnóobǨl) 
 
towel ࢱ࢜ࣝ  mánšfǨh / mnóošǨf (=M. fóotʋet / fúwǨtʋ) 
 Dry your (f./m.) hair with this towel. 
 íkʋŔǨȣ Ŕeefišeé(f.)/ákʋŔǨȣ Ŕeefikeé(m.) b-ðaaneéh mánšfǨh. 
 
rug, dustcloth ᕸᕵ   ŔǨtʋreér / ŔǨtʋroór (=M. ŔǨtʋráyr / ŔǨtʋróor) 
 Wash(f.) the tablewares and wipe them with this dishtowel. 
 rh ʋʋiíŔʋ wǨȣyúutǨ wǨ-msíhʋʋhʋʋǨm b-ŔǨtʋreér ðaaneéh. 
 
cloth, textile ᕸࠊ⧊≀ kǨswéet(cloth) (=M. kǨswéet)  
    xaám,  báz(textile) 
 My brother(=adressed to a youth), give me five hundred 
(cm.= 5m.) from this textile. 
 a q ɯí, azámi xaymǨh myá mǨn ðaaneéh xaám. 
 The shopkeeper spread out the (lit. his) textile, showed it to 
the client and then rolled it up. 
 báȣl dǨkkoón nfóoŔʋ xáamǨh w-aŔŔǨnyeéh har qɯáyj ð-
yǨxxoóm yǨŔtóom, wǨ-mqɯóorǨn kfiiŔeéh. 
 
cotton ⥥   q ɯóozǨl (=M. q ɯóozǨl)  
 
silk ⤱   h ʋʋariír (=M. h ʋʋaríir) 
 The religion(=Islam) has forbidden men to wear either gold 
(ornament) or silk (clothes). 
 diín ahʋʋhʋʋóorǨm lǨ-q ɯyuúj lǨbyóos ðheéb w-hʋʋariír. 
 
wool ⨺ẟ   sówf (=M. saۗf) 
 
skin with hair ẟ⓶  jiinaáb / hʋʋajnoób(of a sheep or cow) 
 Even now the Bedouin people sit on skins. 
 attá nasʋnúh hʋʋaabú bádyǨt iŔhʋʋoolíilǨm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋajnoób. 
 




comb(n.) ᷸ mǨŔreékʋ / mŔáwrǨkʋ (=M. mǨŔréekʋ/ 
mŔáwrǨkʋ) 
comb, to(vt.) ŔǨróokʋ / yŔóorǨkʋ / yǨŔréekʋ 
  (=M. ŔǨréekʋ / yŔóorǨkʋ / ŔǨrkʋóona) 
 My daughter, comb your hair before you go to school. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, Ŕriíkʋ Ŕeefišeé ȣaad l-syóorǨš mdǨrséet. (=M. a 
hʋʋabríiti, Ŕríikʋi ŔáfyǨš fnóohǨn a kʋǨrróot ðǨ-mdorsíit.) 
 
hairpin ࣆࣥ máŔq ɯǨf / mŔáwq ɯǨf (=M. máŔq ɯǨf / 
mŔoۗq ɯǨf) 
 set hair with pins, to lúm / yǨlmóom / yǨlméem(=gather) 
 My sister, set your hair with pins. It is tangled. 
 a q ɯíiti, lmiím Ŕeefišeé bǨ-mŔáwq ɯǨf; sánh ð-ȣútkǨs. (=M. a 
q ɯeýti, lmíimi ŔaffǨyeéš bǨ-mŔoۗq ɯǨf.)  
     
necklace 㤳㣭ࡾ marríiyǨt / mǨróori(gold chain) (=M. 
mareéyyet / mǨróori)  
kʋallaadeéh (with big gold pieces) (=M. 
rhéenet) 
 
amulet ࠾Ᏺࡾ   ktoób / kǨtbiín(in a small leather sack)  
    h ʋʋárz / ah ʋʋróoz(silver) (=M. h ʋʋárz / h ʋʋǨróoz)  
    h ʋʋárf / hʋʋǨróof(gold) (=M. h ʋʋárf / hʋʋǨrúuf) 
 The boy has an amulet hanging on the chest. 
 q ɯajjeén aȣóolǨkʋ ktoób a ʋˠ ʋˠáar jeéhyǨh. 
 I asked a healer to make an (silver) amulet for my son. 
 ho ȣǨmóorǨk har máŔŔǨni yǨȣmóol h ʋʋárz har h ʋʋabrí. 
  
ear ornament ⪥㣭ࡾ  h ʋʋalkʋáat / h ʋʋiileékʋ(ring) (=M. hʋʋowkʋáat / 
hʋʋayléekʋ)  
kʋártʋ / h ʋʋakʋroótʋ,   ȣálkʋ / ȣǨloókʋ(pending) 




bracelet ⭎㍯ mǨtʋláat / mt ʋaál(broad, with a key) (=M. 
mǨtʋláat / mǨtʋáal) 
    seékʋl / h ʋʋaskóol(thin) (=M. séekʋǨl / skʋóol) 
hʋʋajéelǨt / h ʋʋajóoyǨl(string) (=M. h ʋʋajíilet / 
hʋʋajóoyǨl) 
maȣŔʋiidóot / mȣáwŔʋǨd (for men, at upper 
arm) (=M. maȣŔʋǨdéet / mȣóoŔʋǨd) 
 
nose ornament 㰯㣭ࡾ  xiizúumǨt / xiizómtǨ (a gold ring, from 
Zanzibar) (=M. xzáamah / xzóoyǨm) 
bádlǨh / bǨdeél (a small golden flower, 
from India) (=M. bádlah / bǨdéel) 
 
finger ring ᣦ㍯  xóotǨm / xtóowǨm (=M. xóotǨm /xtóom) 
 Oh, this ring will not come off from my finger! 
 yowwáh, xóotǨm ðáanǨh xǨróoj mǨn iš ʋbáaȣi laȣ! 
 
anklet ㊊㍯ mǨtʋláat / mt ʋaál (=M. rsíit / rasíiyǨs,   
xǨlxáyl / xǨlxóol) 
 
accessary box ᑠ≀ධࢀ tʋabléet / tʋǨbeél 
 
scissors 㗑 mǨkʋráaŔʋ / mkʋáwrǨŔʋ (=M. mǨkʋráaŔʋ / 
mkʋáwrǨŔʋ) 
 I cut the thread with my teeth as I had no scissors. 
 ho ȣǨðófk xiitʋíit bǨ-mˠǨntiyó/b-xóohi, ho šíi-Ŕe mǨkʋráaŔʋ 
laȣ. 
 
needle 㔪   mxáytʋ / mǨxyoótʋ (=M. mxáyt ʋ / mǨxyóotʋ) 
msállet / msóolǨl (big, for sewing a sack) 
(=M. msállet / msóolǨl) 
 My grandmother is so old and sees so little that she can't 
thread a needle. 
 ȣǨmíiti béerǨs Ŕóxt wíiyǨ wǨ-bs ʋáarǨs béerǨh xoruún l-ȣáad 
tǨkhóol táwkǨb xiitʋíit bak mxáytʋ laȣ. 
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 (=M. ȣamíiti bars ȣagúuz wíiyǨn wǨ-bsʋáarǨs xaۗr l-ȣaad 
tkʋóodǨr tháwkǨb xiitʋáyt la.)  
 
thread ⣒   xiitʋíit / xyeétʋ (=M. xiit ʋáyt / xáyt ʋ) 
 When I pulled the thread, it broke (by itself). 
 ho húddǨk/mxáadǨk xiitʋíit w-seh bŔʋiikóot h ʋʋanófs. 
  
sew, to ⦭࠺   xǨyóotʋ / yǨxyúutʋ / yxáat ʋ  
(=M. xǨyóotʋ/yǨxyúutʋ/xiitʋóona/xáatʋ!) 
 My wife sews the clothes for all of our children by herself. 
 téeˠi tǨxyúutʋ xǨlóowǨkʋ ðǨ-hʋʋbunyó kállǨn wahʋʋŔíis. 
 (=M. h ʋʋarméeti tǨxyóotʋ xaláwwǨkʋ ð-hʋʋabánya kállǨhum 
wahʋʋŔíis.)  
 
knot, to ⤖ࡪ  kǨ ʋˠóor / ykóo ʋˠǨr / yǨk ʋˠáar  
(=M. kǨ ʋˠóor / ykóo ʋˠǨr / kǨ ʋˠróona)     
 ke ʋˠráat / kǨ ʋˠaár (n.) 
 I forgot to make a knot before sewing. 
 nháayǨk lǨk ʋˠáar xiitʋíit ȣaad lǨ-xyóotʋǨk. (=M. nháyk al 
lǨk ʋˠár xiitʋáyt ȣaad al xyáat ʋǨk.) 
 
entangled, to be ⦹ࢀࡿ ȣútkǨs / yȣǨtkóos / yǨȣteéks 
 
untangle, to ゎࡃ axxǨróoj / yaxxárjǨn / yaxxóorǨj (=take 
out) 
 The thread has gotten tangled and I can not untangle it. 
 xiitʋíit ðǨ-ȣtǨksóot wǨ-khéelǨk laxxórjǨs laȣ. 
 
patch, to make ࡘࡂࢆᙜ࡚ࡿ róokʋǨȣ / yróok ʋǨȣ / yǨrkʋáȣ  
(=M. róok ʋǨȣ / yróok ʋǨȣ / rǨkʋȣóona / rk ʋáȣ!) 
        rk ʋaaȣáat / rkáȣ (n.) 
 My sister, mend my torn clothes with a patch for me. 
 a q ɯíti, rkʋíȣ hini xaléekʋi ð-bíiŔʋǨr. (=M. a q ɯíti, rkʋáaȣi hini 
xǨléekʋi ð-béeŔʋǨr.)  
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embroider, to ่⧆ ࡍࡿ hʋʋǨbóok / yh ʋʋóobǨk / yǨhʋʋbéek 
(=M. h ʋʋbóok/yh ʋʋóobǨk/h ʋʋǨbkóona) 
 atʋóorǨz / yat ʋórzǨn / yatʋóorǨz 
 Look, my daughter, that Indian man is embroidering flowers 
on the dress.(sic) 
 a h ʋʋabríiti Ŕní/q ɯliíkʋ, ðówwǨh hǨndí ð-yatʋórzǨn sʋafriír a ʋˠ ʋˠáar 
xaléekʋ.  
 
torn, to get ◚ࢀࡿ  bíiŔʋǨr / ybaŔʋóor / yǨbŔʋóor(vi.)  
    bǨŔʋóor / ybóoŔʋǨr / yǨbŔʋáar(vt,) 
    ŔǨtʋóor /--- / --- 
 
hole(n.) ✰   béeŔʋǨr / bǨŔʋyoór (=M. béeŔʋǨr) 
 My trousers have torn on a nail. 
 sǨrwóoli ð-bíiŔʋǨr mǨn mǨsmoór. (=M. sǨrwóoli ð-béeŔʋǨr 
mǨn mǨsmóor.) 
 
come apart,to ࡯ࡇࢁࡧࡿ nútkʋǨkʋ /---/---  
 The seam of my gown has come apart at the armpit. 
dǨšdášti ðǨ-ntǨkʋkʋóot xiitʋíitǨš mǨn bak šxóot. (=M. 
dǨšdáašti ntǨkʋkʋóot xiitʋáwtʋǨš mǨn xáal šxóot.) 
 
bandage, to apply ໟᖏ  ȣútʋ / yǨȣtʋóotʋ / yǨȣtʋáatʋ   
ȣiitʋáat(n.)  lfáaf(n.) (=M. lfáaf) 
(=M. lát / yǨwtúut / lǨttóona,   
Ǩsʋóom / yȣóos ʋǨm / ȣǨs ʋmóona) 
 The doctor applied medicine to my wound and a bandage to 
it. 
 dáxtǨr ȣíimǨl lǨ-msʋóbti diiweé mqɯóorǨn ȣútʋ liis b-ȣiitʋáat. 
 (=M. dáxtǨr ȣéemǨl lǨ-msʋábti diwȣeé mq ɯóorǨn lát lis bǨ-
lfáaf.) 
 
soap ▼㮯   saȣbuún (=M. saabúun) 
 This soap does not lather. 




henna ࣊ࣥࢼ  h ʋʋǨnneé (=M. h ʋʋenneé) 
 My deceased grandfather used to dye his beard with henna 
 ȣóomi ðeek ð-baar móot yah ʋʋhʋʋányǨn lǨhʋʋyeéth. (=M. ȣóomi 
ð-ber q ɯǨdóh fooneé yh ʋʋányǨn lhʋʋǨyátah.) 
 
kohl ࢥ࣮ࣝ   káah ʋʋǨl (=M. kéeh ʋʋǨl) 
 perfume 㤶Ỉ  ȣáatʋǨr (=M. ȣáatʋǨr) 
 Since former days girls would use kohl but perfume never. 
 baar sáȣtǨ q ɯajjúute tǨkhʋʋóolǨn, laaken tȣátʋrǨn laȣ. (=M. mǨn 
hisheé qɯoggúutǨn tǨkhʋʋóolǨn, u-tȣátʋrǨn laȣ.)   
  
incense 㤶   bǨxuúr (=M. bǨxaۗr)    
 incense burner 㤶⅔ mǨjméerǨt / mjóomǨr (=M. mgǨmréet/ -) 
 
fumigate, to 㤶ࢆ↏ࡃ abxóor / yabxóor / yábxǨr  
(=M. habxóor / yhabxóor / mhábhare) 
 My son, give the guests (lit. men) the burner for permeating 
themselves. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, azám qɯyuúj yábxrǨm. (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, azéem q ɯayúuj 
yhabxǨɩrǨm.) 
 My mother permeates incense in our house every morning. 
 hʋʋaamí woot ksábh ʋʋa tabxéerǨn beéytǨn. 
 Man fumigates his clothes standing, while woman squatting 
down. 
 q ɯáyj yabxóor xalook ʋiheé w-heh ð-sʋóor, w-téeˠ w-seh ðǨ-
ŔxowǨllóot. 
 
frankincense ங㤶  ŔáahʋʋǨz (=M. ŔíihʋʋǨz)  
frankincense tree  ங㤶ᶞ  mq ɯaár (=M. mq ɯáar) 
 We get frankincense from a tree named "mghar". 
 naxxǨnóotʋ ŔáahʋʋǨz mǨn Ŕjeér ðǨ-"mqɯaár". (=M. naftóok 
ŔíihʋʋǨz mǨn ŔǨjéer ðǨ-"mqɯáar".)  
 
bath, to take a యࢆὙ࠺ rh ʋʋáaŔʋ / yráah ʋʋǨŔʋ / yǨrhʋʋáaŔʋ(=wash)  
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(=M. rǨhʋʋáaŔʋ / yróoh ʋʋǨŔʋ / rǨhʋʋŔʋóona) 
 My son, take a bath; you are filthy! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, rh ʋʋaáŔʋ; baar dhánk! (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, rh ʋʋáaŔʋ; ber 
affǨrǨɩsk!) 
  
shave oneself, to 㧨ࢆ๋ࡿ hʋʋǨlóokʋ / yh ʋʋóolǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋléekʋ  +lǨhʋʋyíit 
(beard) 
    (=M. h ʋʋǨlóokʋ / yh ʋʋóolǨkʋ / h ʋʋǨlkʋóona lh ʋʋíiyet) 
akʋóos ʋǨb / yǨkʋás ʋbǨn / yǨkʋóos ʋǨb  + lǨhʋʋyíit 
(beard)    
 Wait(m.) until I shave myself. 
 sloób li attá lkʋóos ʋǨb/lǨhʋʋléekʋ lǨhʋʋyíiti. (=M. sláb-i Ǩttá lǨhʋʋléekʋ 
lǨhʋʋyeéti.) 
 This morning, while shaving, I cut(lit. wounded) myself a 
little. 
 híis ksábh ʋʋa ð-Ǩkʋás ʋbǨn lǨhʋʋyíiti, axtáayǨk b-h ʋʋanóofi ȣaynáatǨ.
  
hair cut, to have 㢌ࢆสࡿ hʋʋǨlóokʋ Ŕéef(=hair) (=M. h ʋʋǨlóokʋ Ŕeéf) 
 Where are you going? --- To the barber's to have my hair 
cut. 
 lhoh Ǩt-tǨsyóor? --- tǨwwóol h ʋʋǨllóok/mh ʋʋássǨn lǨhʋʋléekʋ 
Ŕeefyó. 
 
make up, to put on (f.) ໬⢝ࡍࡿ aftxǨróot / taftǨxíirǨn / tǨftxóor 
(M. eftaxróot / ettaftǨxáyrǨn / 
maftaxríita) 
 My wife always makes up neatly. 
 téeˠi tkúun ar Ǩt-taftǨxíirǨn sóobǨr. (=M. h ʋʋarméeti sóobǨr 












food 㣗≀   kʋóot (=M. k ʋaۗt)/ kʋootiín 
  
ration 㣗ᩱ    zwoód (for travel) 
 
meal 㣗஦   mǨtweé 
 
breakfast ᮅ㣗  bást  ryuúkʋ   
ftʋuúr (taken at sunset of Ramadhan) (=M. 
bástʋ) 
to take breakfast  bǨsóotʋ / ybóosǨtʋ / yǨbséetʋ  
(=M. bǨsóotʋ/ybóosǨtʋ/bǨstʋóona) 
      
fast, to break the  ft ʋóor / yfóot ʋǨr / yǨftʋáar 
 ᩿㣗ᚋ࡟㣗࡭ࡿ  (=M. fǨtʋóor / yfóot ʋǨr / fǨtʋróona) 
 During the Ramadhan month we break our fast with dates 
and coffee. 
 wóot k-rǨmŔʋoón nfóotʋǨr b-tóomǨr w-kʋahwéet. 
  
early morning meal flóoh ʋʋ (before the dawn of Ramadhan) (=M. 
᩿㣗᭶ࡢ᪩ᮅ㣗  flóoh ʋʋ) 
 to take this meal  aftóolǨhʋʋ / yaftálh ʋʋǨn / yaftóolǨhʋʋ  
(=M. aftóolǨhʋʋ / yǨftálhʋʋǨn / mǨftóolǨhʋʋ) 
 Women get up before dawn (lit. the end of the night) to 
prepare the early morning meal in Ramadhan. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ tǨȣŔóoŔǨn tóoli ð-ȣáas ʋǨr k-rǨmŔʋóon ljereé 
tǨȣmóolǨn flóoh ʋʋ. 
  
lunch ᫨㣗   fŔó (=M. fŔó) 
 ---, to take  fŔú / yfiíŔ / yǨfŔeé 
(=M. fŔó/yfaýŔ/fǨŔyóona) 
 
supper ኤ㣤   ȣayŔeé (=M. ȣayŔeé) 
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 ---, to take  ȣǨtóoŔi / yǨȣtáŔyǨn / yǨȣtóoŔi 
     (=M. ȣǨtóoŔi / yǨȣtáŔyǨn / mǨȣtóoŔay) 
 Come and take the supper at our home this evening. 
 q ɯǨdú ǨȣtóoŔi šaán alléelǨh. 
 
grain ✐≀ hʋʋǨtʋtʋóot / h ʋʋtʋaátʋ(any cereal) (=M. h ʋʋǨtʋtʋóot / 
hʋʋǨtʋáatʋ) 
 
sorghum 㧗㯩 ðeeréet(=M. ðǨréet) ȣáyŔ (sorghum 
grain) 
 bran Ẇࠊࡩࡍࡲ   q ɯaŔmoór 
 stem ⱼ   kʋsʋaabéet / k ʋǨsʋaáb 
 leaves ⴥ   Ŕiiróof(sg./ pl.) 
 sorghum + dates  swíikʋ 
 This year we had a good crop of sorghum. 
 sanáat ðiineéh nhʋʋah sʋǨróobǨn ðeeréet máakǨn. 
 When they sift (sorghum) powder, the bran remained in the 
sieve. 
 hiis ašxíilǨn tʋkʋiíkʋ, bikʋyǨm q ɯaŔmoór bak mǨšxaál.  
  
rice ⡿ࠊ㣤   h ʋʋiireéz (=M. hʋʋiiríiz) 
 rice mixed with butter q ɯanéeˠ  
 Hariis(Gulf style rice dish) mrásʋsʋǨȣǨt 
 "Ghaneth" is hot rice mixed with (clarified) butter. 
 q ɯanéeˠ hʋʋiireéz h ʋʋárkʋ bǨ-máhʋʋ. (=M. q ɯǨnéeˠ hʋʋiiríiz bǨ-máhʋʋ.) 
 While I was chatting with my neighbour(f.), I forgot about 
the rice until it burnt. 
 ho ð-aqɯtóora kǨ-jawírti wǨ-nháayǨk h ʋʋiireéz attá nhʋʋóot bǨh. 
 (=M. ŔábbǨk kǨ-gwárti w-ˠáfi q ɯafólk w-h ʋʋiiríiz hʋʋátrǨkʋ.) 
 
maize ⋢⻎㯩  mǨkʋšandóot (=M. mhándu) 
 Children, bring me some maize so that I roast it for you. 
 kʋalyúun, nkáȣmi mǨkšandóot ljereé ð-lakʋláyyǨs hóokǨm.  
 




wheat ᑠ㯏   bár,  t ʋkʋiíkʋ (mainly imported) (=M. bár) 
 ear ✑     sǨnbelóot / sǨnbeél    
 spike ࡢࡂ    ráaq ɯǨb 
 
flour ⢊   tʋahʋʋiín  tʋkʋiíkʋ (=M. t ʋkʋaýkʋ) 
 rough flour ⢒ᤂࡁ⢊ jíiŔǨr (=M. geéyŔǨr) 
 My daughter, sift the flour before I knead the dough. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, šxiíl tʋahʋʋiín ȣaad l-ǨȣjúunǨk.  (=M. a h ʋʋabráyti, 
šxáali tʋkʋáykʋ ȣad lǨȣgeénš.) 
 Mother, shall I grind this sorghum  very fine or rough? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ltʋahʋʋóon ðiineéh ðeeréet tʋkʋiíkʋ wíiye wli lǨtʋráhʋʋ-s 
jíiŔǨr? 
 
dough ⏕ᆅࠊ⦎⢊  ȣabyáat,   ȣǨjiín (=M. ȣǨgíin) 
knead, to ⦎ࡿ  ȣǨjóon / yȣóojǨn / yǨȣjéen 
 
bran ࡩࡍࡲ   q ɯaŔmoór 
 
fermented, to be Ⓨ㓝ࡍࡿ xíimǨr / yxamóor / yǨxmóor 
 The dough is fermented : let us bake it.  
 ȣabyáat baar xmiiróot : yáǺǺah nǨxbéez.     
   
bean ㇋   díijǨr (=M. déegǨr) 
 We seed (fields) with maize and beans in 
"autumn"(=June/July/August, from the 21st  of June). 
 nhʋʋah nbóoðǨr mǨkʋšandóot w-díijǨr kǨ-xxórf. 
 
potato Ⱎ   fǨndéel (sweet potato) (=M. fǨndéel) 
    bǨ ʋˠiihʋʋíin / bíi ʋˠǨhʋʋ(wild/local type)  
    bǨtʋáatʋǨȣ (so-called potato) (=M. bt ʋáatʋah) 
 My mother made mashed potatoes and fed it my younger 
brother. 




fruit (1) : local and wild ᯝ≀㸯 
 lime :     liím (=M. laymúun, liimúun)    
 tamarind :    s ʋǨbboór     
 wild fig :    hʋʋfoól 
 Squeeze lime on the rice. 
 ȣsʋáar liím a ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋiireéz. (=M. ȣsʋáar liimuún ʋˠar h ʋʋiiríiz.) 
 
fruit (2) : commercial ᯝ≀㸰 
 banana ࣂࢼࢼ  moóz (=M. maۗz) 
 papaya ࣃࣃ࢖ࣖ  fáȣfǨȣ (=M. fafaȣóot / fáafa) 
 mango ࣐ࣥࢦ  ȣámbǨh (=M. ȣámba) 
 coconut ᳰᏊࡢᐇ kzaabéet / kǨzeéb (=M. kǨzbéet / 
kǨzéeb) 
 date ࡞ࡘࡵࡸࡋ  tóomǨr (=M. tóomǨr) 
 watermelon す⎩  rággi (=M. gahʋʋhʋʋaýt / góh ʋʋ) 
 guava ࢢ࣡ࣂ   zetuún (=M. zeetúun) 
   
bunch(banana,date) ᡣ áðkʋ / ȣǨðóowǨkʋ 
 
seed ✀ béeðǨr / bǨðyoór (papaya, watermelon) 
(=M. h ʋʋǨbbóot / h ʋʋbéeb,  beéðr)  
 
kernel᰾ jǨlȣóot / jǨláȣ (mango, date)  
(=M. gǨlȣóot/ gǨláaȣ) 
 
peel(n.) ⓶ kʋǨŔiiróot / kʋǨŔryoór (=M. k ʋaŔróot / k ʋaŔíir, 
kʋaŔyóor) 
 My daughter, peel a banana for your younger brother. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, kʋŔiír har qɯáaš kʋannuún moozíit. (=M. a hʋʋabráyti, 
kʋŔéeri l-aq ɯáaš kʋannaۗ maۗz.) 
 
vegetable 㔝⳯  xúðʜʜra,  xǨðʜʜáari  (=M. xǨŔʋáari) 
 cucumber(trad.) ⬌⎩ hʋʋaŔwóot / hʋʋaŔweé (=M. hʋʋaŔúut / hʋʋaŔwí) 




 onion ⋢ⵄ   bǨsʋláat / bǨsʋaál (=M. bǨs ʋláat / bǨsʋáal)  
 carrot ேཧ   jázr (=M. gázǨr) 
 cabbage ࢟ࣕ࣋ࢶ  malfóof (=M. malfúuf) 
 okrah ࢜ࢡࣛ  báamyǨh (=M. báamyah) 
 lettuce ࣞࢱࢫ  xás (=M. xás) 
 garlic ኱ⵛ   ˠúm 
 
spice 㤶㎞ᩱ 
pepper ⬌᳡ࠊⰰᏊ  fǨlfeél (=M. fufíil)  
fǨlfeél hǨŔʋoór (green pepper) 
fǨlfeél hʋʋóowǨr (black pepper)  
fǨlfeél ȣóofǨr (red pepper)   
    fǨlfeél hʋʋárkʋ/kʋáas ʋǨm (hot/mild pepper)    
 ginger ⏕ጧ   zǨnjǨbiír (=M. zǨngǨbíir) 
 turmeric ࠺ࡇࢇ  kǨrkeém (=M. kǨrkíim) 
 clove  ୎Ꮠ   kʋarféet (=M. kʋarféet) 
 cinnamon ࢩࢼࣔࣥ kʋaránfǨl (=M. k ʋaránfǨl)   
 cardamon ࡋࡻ࠺ࡎࡃ  háyl (=M. haýl)   
 castor seed ࡦࡲ  mah ʋʋleéb (=M. mǨhʋʋlíib) 
 
wild edible plants ᒣ⳯ 1. rúub     2. karˠóob     3. Ŕʋajȣáam 
  (none identified)  4. bǨdyóor     5. s ʋafyóotʋ     6. fóo ʋˠa 
 
meat ⫗   teé / tuyiín (=M. tíiwi) 
teé ð-leé (beef)    
teé ð-hʋʋaybíit (camel-meat)  
    teé ð-h ʋʋoóz (goat-meat)    
teé ð-ˠiiwíit (mutton) 
(=M. tíiwi ð-bǨkʋréet, tíiwi ð-ȣibíit, tíiwi ð-
hʋʋóoz, tíiwi ð-ˠiiwíit) 
    teé s ʋíilǨhʋʋ/xˠaám (fat/lean meat) 
 fried meat ⅗ࡵ⫗  maȣjiín (dried, chopped and fryed in fat)  
 dried meat ᖸࡋ⫗  mǨkʋdóot (in strips)   




sinew ➽   kʋǨrȣóot  
 
sausage ⭠ワ  maq ɯŔʋíif / mǨq ɯŔʋóof 
 If we have much meat, we make fried meat in fat or dry it by 
spreading (on a rope). 
 hiim nhʋʋah šaán teé máakǨn, nǨȣmóol maȣjiín wli mǨkʋdóot 
w-naŔŔárhʋʋǨn-hǨm. 
 
fat ⬡    Ŕábh ʋʋ(=M. Ŕábh ʋʋ) 
  melted fat ⁐ࡅࡓ⬡ s ʋuúb(=M. s ʋóob)(=A. dism) 
  cawl ⥙⬡   ŔiiŔyóot(=M. ŔiŔyóot) 
  camel hump 㥪㥟ࡢ⒗⬡ Ŕeduúm 
  I don't like fatty meat. 
 ho ǨfóorǨhʋʋ bǨ-tteé baȣl Ŕábh ʋʋ láȣ. (=M. ho ǨfóorǨhʋʋ bǨt-tíiwi 
bǨȣál ŔábǨhʋʋ la.) 
 She is filling the fat in intestines to make sausages. 
 seh Ǩt-tǨŔhʋʋóok Ŕábh ʋʋ bak mȣawyúun ljereé tǨȣmóol mǨq ɯŔʋóof. 
 
fish 㨶   s ʋáyd / s ʋyoód (=M. s ʋaýd) 
 shark-meat 㩪 ࡢ㌟ lxiím 
 sardine 㫇   ȣáyd 
 We feed the livestock sardine to produce much milk from it. 
 nhʋʋah nkóonǨm mwóolǨn ȣáyd ljereé ð-tǨkʋáaȣǨn bíisǨn Ŕxóof 
máakǨn.     
 
egg ༸    biiŔʋéet / beéyŔʋ(hen's) (=M. biiŔʋaýt/baýŔʋ)  
akʋhʋʋalwíin /akʋhʋʋalwóon,      afǨrxiín/ 
afǨrxoón(other birds') 
 The egg fell off my hand and crushed/broke on the floor. 
biiŔʋéet hwúut mǨn hʋʋíidi wǨ-fŔʋiixóot/ˠbiiróot a ʋˠ ʋˠáar arŔʋ. 
 (=M. biiŔʋaýt húut mǨn hʋʋáydi w-fǨŔʋxóot/fǨkʋŔóot.) 
 This hen has stopped laying eggs; so we'll slaughter it. 
 ðiineéh dǨkkíit tnóokǨȣ b-beéyŔʋ laȣ; nǨxxóom nǨshʋʋótʋs. 




 My daughter, break those eggs  in a bowl for us and beat 
them up and fry. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ȣmiíl haán lóoh beéyŔʋ bak sʋhʋʋaléet wǨ-q ɯlíisǨn w-
íˠˠǨbet. 
 
bread ࣃࣥ   xabzéet / xábz(=M. xabzéet / xábz) 
 torn piece ୍ࡕࡂࡾศ Ŕaryíis / Ŕaryóos 
 mouthful piece ୍ཱྀศ nǨtyíif / nǨtyóof 
 crumbs ࣃࣥᒌ  xǨsyóos(pl.) 
 I do not like bread kept overnight. 
 ho ǨfóorǨhʋʋ b-xabzéet masʋbǨhʋʋóot láȣ. (=M. hoh ȣǨgóob b-
xabzéet ms ʋǨbhʋʋóot laȣ.) 
 Give(f.) the baby a piece of bread while it is soft. 
 aziím qɯajjeén kʋannuún xabzéet mǨn taal seéh rqaŔʋéet. 
  
  types of bread ࣃࣥࡢ✀㢮  
xábz ðǨ-mŔarfóot (baked between 
stones) 
xábz ð-s ʋafríiyet(baked with 
ember=ˠhʋʋaám on it) 
xábz ð-mǨtʋbǨlóot(baked on heated 
stones) 
    xábz ð-rámŔʋ(baked in hot ash) 
    xábz ð-s ʋáahʋʋǨn(baked on an iron plank) 
    (=M.   xábz mharmíiŔʋ (traditional), 
(xábz táawah,  xábz šǨbáati,  xábz rówtʋi . 
(modern styles) 
  
porridge ⢛ ȣǨsʋíidǨt (hard porridge of sorghum flour ) 
(=M. ȣas ʋáydet) 
    Ŕarbéet (thin porridge)  (=M. ŔǨrbéet) 
 Help(f.) me stir up the porridge. 




stew, soup ࢩࢳ࣮ࣗࠊࢫ࣮ࣉ mǨreékʋ (=M. mréek ʋ, stew made of 
mutton : mréekʋ mǨfhíiŔ) 
 He tore a piece of bread, dipped it in the stew and ate it. 
 heh ȣǨšóof mǨn xabzéet, w-qɯǨnˠíis bak mǨreékʋ w-tuyíis. 
 
salt ሷ   milhʋʋóot (=M. milh ʋʋáat) 
 rock salt ᒾሷ  milhʋʋóot fjǨryóot 
 Sprinkle salt on the rice. 
 nŔeéŔ milhʋʋóot a ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋiireéz. (=M. nŔéeŔ milhʋʋáat ʋˠar 
hʋʋiiríiz.) 
 Formerly we used to exchange with Bedwins, our sorghum, 
sword beans and (dried) sardines for their dates and rock salt. 
 míin híis nhʋʋah nabádlǨn bǨdwó b-ðeeréet w-díijǨr w-ȣáyd 
w-hom ywózmǨn kʋabíilǨh tóomǨr w-milhʋʋóot fjǨryóot.  
 
sugar ◁⢾   skeér (=M. skíir) 
 We drink coffee without sugar in Oman. 
 nhʋʋah nǨnŔóoz kʋahwéet bqɯaár skeér bǨ-ȣmuún.  
 I stirred the tea to dissolve sugar in it. 
 ah ʋʋhʋʋóorǨk šéehi ljereé ð-ixtíiŔǨr beérkǨh skeér.  
 
honey ⻤   dábh (of bees=ȣa ʋˠuúm) (=M. dábh) 
    dábs (of date syrup) (=M. dábs) 
 He mixed  butter and honey and ate bread with it(lit. them). 
 xǨlóotʋ máhʋʋ w-dábh lǨx-xábz wǨ-twíisǨn. (=M. xǨlóotʋ máhʋʋ 
w-dábǨh l-xábz wǨ-twíisǨn.) 
  
oil Ἔ    saliítʋ (=M. slíitʋ) 
 
milk ங   Ŕxóof (=M. Ŕxóof) 
    Ŕ. ð-nasʋnúh (just milked) 
Ŕ. más ʋbǨhʋʋ (passed overnight) (=M. 
hʋʋootʋaýkʋ)      
    Ŕ. mákʋmǨd (passed a daytime)  
    Ŕ. ȣǨluúm (rotten) 
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 Oh, the milk is boiling over!   Take(f.) it down from the fire. 
 óoh, Ŕxóof fhéeŔ!   íkʋfǨdh mǨn ʋˠaar Ŕiiwóotʋ. (=M. hoo, 
Ŕxóof feéhŔ!   hákʋǨfd-ah(m.) mǨn ʋˠaar Ŕiiwóotʋ.) 
 The milk is rotten!   No one drinks it any longer. 
 Ŕxóof báar ȣǨlóom.   lȣáad hʋʋaad yǨŔxófh laȣ. (=M. Ŕxóof bar 
fsóod!   ȣad h ʋʋad ygárȣah laȣ.) 
 
cream ࢡ࣮࣒ࣜ    tʋalfóot (=M. t ʋoofóot)   
 
whey ங₢    h ʋʋámŔʋ (=Omani Arabic laban) (=M. ȣatríit) 
 sour milk left 㓟ங   móos ʋǨl (=M. móos ʋǨl) 
 
whey/milk + water Ŕeereér 
   
dilute (dairy product/honey)  
with water    aŔŔǨróor / --- /yáŔŔǨrer(vt.) 
     
butter ࣂࢱ࣮     máh ʋʋ(clarified and filtered) (=M. máhʋʋ) 
xóozǨr(fresh butter) (=M. máhʋʋ kʋatʋmíim,  
xóozǨr) 
kʋatʋmiím / kʋǨtʋmoóm(congealed fresh 
butter) (=M. k ʋatʋmíim) 
q ɯóoˠǨ (upper layer of left whey) (=M. 
q ɯóoˠi) 
 My daughter, look if the butter has started to congeal or not. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, q ɯliíkʋ báarǨh Ŕe kʋatʋmiím wli ȣáadǨh. 
 The butter melts in summer and becomes solid in winter. 
 máhʋʋ woot k-kʋáy ʋˠ yǨxtóome w-kǨ-ŔŔéete yjamúud. 
 Women take (melted) butter through their nostrils believing 
they will become more beautiful and white. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ tšanfóokʋǨn máhʋʋ bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨsǨn tkúunǨn riihʋʋómtǨ 
w-léebǨn. 
 




cheese ࢳ࣮ࢬ  jíbn(factory made only) (=M. géebǨn) 
 In Oman the cheese is made in factories. 
 bak ȣǨmuún jíbn ysʋanúȣ bak másʋnǨȣ.  
 
churn, to ஙࢆ᣺ࡿ  njóoŔ / ynóojǨŔ / yǨnjéeŔ  
 Women hang the milk sack on a tree and churn it sitting (on 
the ground). 
  h ʋʋaynáaˠ tróŔyǨn kʋarbéet b-ŔǨjréet wǨ-tnójŔǨn w-sánh 
aŔŔǨxoolúul. 
 
water Ỉ   h ʋʋmóh / hʋʋamyeéh (=M. h ʋʋamóh / h ʋʋamyeéh) 
Ŕeereér (mixed with milk/ whey/ honey/ 
date-syrup) 
 Boil(f.) water for tea. 
 ífhǨs/íŔʋŔʋab h ʋʋmóh har šéehi. (=M. aŔʋŔʋáabi h ʋʋamóh har šéehi.) 
 
vapour ‮Ẽࠊⓑ࠸ᜥ ndóox, niidoox(=smoke, white breath) 
(=M. nidíix) 
 
tea ࠾Ⲕ     šéehi (=M. šéehi) 
 milk tea   hʋʋaliíb 
 black tea   šéehi ȣóofǨr(lit. red tea)      
 tea leaves Ⲕࡢⴥ  wreékʋ ð-šéehi (=M. wréekʋ/s ʋq ɯáaf ð-šéehi) 
 Man(=my husband), do you want black tea or milk tea? 
 a q ɯq ɯáyj, txoóm šéehi ȣóofǨr wli h ʋʋaliíb? 
 These (tea) leaves have already been used.    Change(f.) 
them with new ones. 
 laaneéh wreékʋ baar bǨtʋoól.   íxxǨlef mǨn-sánh hʋʋaydúntǨ.    
 
coffee ࢥ࣮ࣄ࣮  kʋǨhwéet  (=M. kʋǨhwéet)  
 coffee bean ࢥ࣮ࣄ࣮㇋    bún (=M. beén)   
 coffee powder    (=M. h ʋʋákʋǨb ð-kʋǨhwéet) 
 My daughter, roast coffee beans, pound it and make coffee 
in a hurry. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, kʋlí bún, mqɯóorǨn tʋkʋíikʋǨh wǨ-ȣmiíl kʋǨhwéet fiisáȣ.  
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 (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, kʋǨlí beén wǨ-ȣmíili kʋǨhwéet fiisáȣ.) 
 
sweets ⳫᏊ 
 Omani sweet ࣐࢜ࣥ⨺⩘ hʋʋálwa 
 cake ࢣ࣮࢟   kéek,  káȣk 
 biscuit ࣅࢫࢣࢵࢺ  beskúut (=M. biskúut) 
 candies 㣩   náȣnǨȣ 
 chewing gum ࣒࢞ ȣalúuš (=M. ȣalúuš)  
  
alcoholic drink, liquor 㓇 xáamǨr (=M. xáamǨr) 
 The Muslims do not drink liquor, this is unlawful! 
 mǨssǨlóom yahtókʋyǨm xáamǨr laȣ, ðaaneéh hʋʋaruúm! (=M. 
mǨssǨlóom ygárȣǨm xáamǨr laȣ, h ʋʋráam!) 
 
drunken 㓉ࡗࡓ  xǨmmáari   sǨkraán (=M. sǨkraán) 
 
cigarette ⣬ᕳࡁ   zgáarah (=M. zgáarah) 
tobacco ⴥࢱࣂࢥ  tǨmbóokǨ (=M. tǨmbóoki) 
chewing tabacco  ჶࢱࣂࢥ wǨskéet wsóok / yǨwsóok / yeséek(v.) 
sniffing tobacco Ⴅࢱࣂࢥ nǨŔkʋáat šǨnŔóokʋ / yšǨnŔóokʋ / 
yšánŔǨkʋ(v.) 
pipe ↮⟶ fǨjjíiyǨr / fǨjyoór (of stone/wood) (=M. 
fǨggíir / -) 
 water pipe Ỉ↮⟶  šiišáh 
 My grandmother used to sniff tobacco. 
 ȣǨmíiti tǨȣmóol nǨŔkʋáat. 
 My grandfather used to smoke much tobacco with a pipe. 
 ȣóomi baar wíikʋǨȣ yǨmzóoz tǨmbóokǨ b-fǨjjíiyǨr máakǨn. 
 (=M. ȣóomi bar wéekǨȣ yǨmzóoz tǨmbóoki b-fǨggíir 
méekǨn.) 
  
smoke, to ࢱࣂࢥࢆ྾࠺  múz / yǨmzóoz / yǨmzéez (=M. mǨɩz / 
yǨmzúuz / mǨzzóona) 
 Don't smoke here! 
 tǨmzeéz búwwǨh láȣ! (=M. al tǨmzíiz bóomah laȣ!) 
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 Women in Oman do not smoke. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ táalǨn bǨ-ȣmuún tǨmzóozǨn laȣ. (=M. aq ɯzóon 
hʋʋneen bǨ-ȣmáan tǨmzúuzǨn laȣ.) 
 We do not smoke at our parents' presence. 
 nhʋʋah nǨmzóoz fení h ʋʋobyaán láȣ. 
  
Kat, Chat ࣮࢝ࢺ  kʋáat (=M. k ʋáat) 
 The Yemenis are fond of Kat. 
 bǨȣaál hʋʋaymaán yfórh ʋʋǨm b-kʋáat. (=M. báȣli h ʋʋayméen 
yȣǨgíibǨm b-kʋáat.) 
 
cook, to ᩱ⌮ࡍࡿࠊ↻ࡿ abhóol / yabhóol / yábhǨl 
tʋóobǨx / yt ʋóobǨx / yǨtʋbáax(=M. t ʋóobǨx / 
ytʋóobǨx / tʋǨbxóona) 
 Mother, what are you cooking now? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, iníh Ǩt-tabhíil nasʋnúh? (=M. a hʋʋamaý, háaŔǨn 
ǨttʋáybǨx ns ʋóoma?) 
 My (mat./pat.) aunt is an excellent cooker(lit. can cook). 
 hʋʋaadíiti/xalóoti tǨkhóol tǨtʋbáax. (=M. h ʋʋaadíiti/xolootáy 
tǨkhóol tǨtʋbíix.) 
 At the time of cultivation and harvest people cook(lit. make) 
the food in the field. 
 woot k-bǨðyóor w-s ʋǨryóor ð-h ʋʋiis ʋaál hʋʋaabú yǨȣmíilǨm kʋóot 
hʋʋlówwǨh.  
 
cooked, to be ↻࠼ࡿ bǨhéel // yǨbhóol 
(=M. bǨhíil/ yǨbhóol/ bǨhlóona) 
 Is the rice cooked or not yet? 
 hʋʋiireéz bǨhéel wli ȣáadǨh? (=M. hʋʋiiríiz bǨhíil aw ȣáadah?)
    
roast, fry, to ↝ࡃࠊ↦ࡿ  kʋǨlú / ykʋiíl / yǨkʋleé (meat, coffee beans) 
(=M. kʋǨlóh/ykʋaýl/kʋǨlyóonǨ) 
     Ŕúf / yǨŔfóof / yǨŔféef(fish) 
 Mother, shall this meat be roasted or boiled? (boiled meat in 
salty soup is traditional.) 
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 a h ʋʋaamí, ðáanǨh teé makʋlí wli mafhíiŔ? (=M. a h ʋʋamaý, 
ðóomah tíiwi makʋlaý aw mafhaýŔ?) 
 
grill, to ▼↝ࡁࡍࡿ   ŔʋǨbú / yŔʋiíb / yǨŔʋbe (on heated stones) 
(=M. ŔʋǨbóh/yŔʋaýb/ŔʋǨbyóonǨ) 
 Yesterday we slaughtered a she-goat and grilled it (on 
stones). 
 mšiín shʋʋáatʋǨn hʋʋoóz w-ŔʋóobǨn tiis. (=M. imšeéh shʋʋáatʋǨn 
hʋʋóoz w-ŔʋáabǨn tis.) 
 
bake, to ❤࡛↝ࡃ  xǨbóoz / yxóobǨz / yǨxbéez  
     (=M. xǨbóoz/yxóobǨz/xǨbzóonǨ) 
rmóoŔʋ / yróomǨŔʋ / yǨrmáaŔʋ (in hot ash 
and ember) 
 My sister, you knead (the dough), then I will bake it. 
 a q ɯíiti, hiit ȣjiín, mqɯóorǨn ho ǨxóobǨz. (=M. a q ɯaýti ȣgéeni, 
mq ɯóorǨn hoh xǨbzíitǨ (sic).) 
 The dough has risen; let us bake it at once. 
 ȣjiín nútfǨx, nǨxxoóm nǨxbeézh fiisáȣ. (=M. ȣǨgíin nátfǨx, 
nǨhʋʋhʋʋóom nǨxbeézah fiisáȣ.) 
 My daughter, bake us bread between (hot) ash and ember
 a h ʋʋabríiti, rmiíŔʋ haán xábz bak rmiíd wǨ-ˠhʋʋaám. (=M. a 
hʋʋabraýti, rméeŔʋi xábz b-/bok géemǨr.) 
 
boil, to ⲗ࡛ࡿࠊἛ࠿ࡍ fhéeŔ // yǨfhóoŔ(vi.) 
    zum /--- / ---(boil over a pot) 
afhóoŔ /yafhóoŔ / yáfhǨŔ(vt.)(water, meat, 
potato) 
    (=M. efhóoŔ/yefhóoŔ /mháfhŔǨ) 
    aq ɯlú / yaq ɯóolǨ / yáq ɯle (vt.)(water) 
 Hey (my wife) look; the milk is boiling over from the pan.! 
 a tteéˠ q ɯliíkʋ;  Ŕxóof fhéeŔ w-zúm mǨn bak s ʋǨfríiyet! 
 My daughter, boil water for the tea for us. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ífhǨŔ/íq ɯli haán hʋʋmóh har šéehi. (=M. a hʋʋabraýti, 
háfhǨŔi heen hʋʋǨmóh har šéehi.) 
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 Children, I'm boiling sweet potatoes for you. 
 a kʋalyuún, ho ð-afhóoŔ hóokǨm fǨndéel.  
  
heat, to ᬮࡵࡿ aŔʋbóob / yaŔʋbóob / yáŔʋŔʋǨb (vt.) (milk, 
medical herb) 
 My sister, heat  milk /tea for your brother.  
 a q ɯíiti, íŔʋŔʋǨb Ŕxóof/šéehi har q ɯáaš. (=M. a q ɯaýti, háŔʋŔʋǨbi 
Ŕxóof/šéehi.) 
 Don't give(m./f.) a baby raw(lit. cold) unboiled milk. 
 tazaám/taziím q ɯajjeén k ʋannuún Ŕxóof kʋáas ʋǨm attá tíŔŔbǨh. 
 We give small children to drink heated/boiled milk. 
 nhʋʋah naŔxóof q ɯajjeén kʋannuún Ŕxóof maŔʋbíib.   
 
raw, unripe ⏕ࡢࠊᮍ⇍࡞ ní, níiyet / - (=M. naý) 
 This meat is raw(=not cooked enough) yet! 
 ðaaneéh teé ȣádh ní! (=M. ðóomah tíiwi ȣádh naý!) 
 This banana is neither ripe nor tasty. 
 ðiineéh moozíit níiyet w-tʋáȣmǨs rhʋʋiím láȣ. 
 
fresh ᪂㩭࡞   tʋarí (meat, fish, fruits) 
hʋʋaydúntǨ(bread) 
 not fresh   hʋʋabjuún, dehnuún   (meat, fish) 
    xyóos (fruits) 
baar híisǨn, hʋʋarbaníntǨ (bread)  
 
ripen, to ⇍ࢀࡿ  h ʋʋíifǨl // yǨhʋʋfóol  
(=M. h ʋʋéefǨl / yǨhʋʋfóol / h ʋʋǨflóona)  
Is the banana ripe or not yet? 
 ðáanǨh móoz bar hʋʋíifǨl/núujǨhʋʋ wli ȣádh? (=M. ðóomah 
múuz bar hʋʋéefǨl/nóogǨhʋʋ aw ȣáadah?) 
 
eat, to 㣗࡭ࡿ  twú / ytú / yteé  
(=M. tǨwóh / ytaý / tǨwyóona) 
 My son, why have you eaten so little? --- I have no appetite. 
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 a h ʋʋabrí, wkóh heet túuk xoruún? --- bii Ŕe nǨfséet laȣ.(=M. 
a h ʋʋabraý, wǨkóoh heet tóowǨk xaróon/xáybet?) 
 The spider fabricates a web and eats that which is caught in 
it. 
 ȣankǨbúš  tǨȣmóol Ŕbiikíit wǨ-ttú lhiín wíikʋǨȣ barkíis. 
 
bite, to ჶࡳࡘࡃ  sútʋ / yǨstʋóotʋ / yǨstʋáatʋ 
 He was bitten through the leg by a shark and died. 
 lxiím sútʋ fáȣmǨh tʋíit w-móot. 
 
lick, to აࡵࡿ  rh ʋʋú // yǨrhʋʋá  
(=M. rǨhʋʋóh / yǨrhʋʋá / rǨhʋʋyóona,
 lǨhʋʋáas / yǨlhʋʋóos / lǨhʋʋsóona) 
 A cow, when she gives birth to a calf, licks it with her 
tongue. 
 leé, wóot baar aq ɯǨjjóot, tǨrhʋʋá h ʋʋabrées bǨ-lšáanǨs.  
  
chew, to ჶࡴ  móoŔʋǨq ɯ / ymóoŔʋǨq ɯ / yǨmŔʋáaq ɯ  
(=M. mǨŔʋóoq ɯ / ymóoŔʋǨq ɯ / mǨŔʋq ɯóona) 
 What are you(m.) chewing? --- I am chewing 
gum/frankincense raisin. 
 Ǩt-tmóoŔʋǨq ɯ iníh? ---  ð-ǨmóoŔʋǨq ɯ ȣalúuš/ŔáahʋʋǨz. (=M. 
tmóoŔʋǨq ɯ háaŔen? --- ð-amóoŔʋǨq ɯ ȣalúuš/ŔíihʋʋǨz.) 
 Anyone who chewed Kat is imprisoned for three years.(in 
Oman) 
 kóol ð-móoŔʋǨq ɯ kʋáat yah ʋʋhǨbóos ŔǨhlíiˠ sniín. 
  
drink, to 㣧ࡴ   hótkʋi / yǨhtóokʋǨ / yǨhtíikʋ(water)  
(=M. hatk ʋí / yǨhtóokʋi / mahtíikʋa (sic) 
níiŔǨz // yǨnŔóoz (="sip", tea, coffee, 
soup) (=M. néeŔǨz / yǨnŔóoz / nǨŔzóona) 
    Ŕxáaf // yǨŔxóof(milk, whey)  
(=M. Ŕxáaf / yǨŔxóof / ŔǨxfóona) 
    jóorǨȣ / yjóorǨȣ / yǨjráȣ (medicine) 
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(=M. góorǨȣ / ygóorǨȣ / gǨrȣóona)   (also 
tea) 
 Don't drink this water because it is not good. 
 tǨhtiíkʋ ðaaneéh h ʋʋmóh láȣ, l-heh rhʋʋiím laȣ. (=M. táhtǨkʋ 
ðoomáh hʋʋamóh laȣ, lheh gíid laȣ.) 
 I drink tea but don't drink coffee. 
 ho ǨnŔóoz šéehi, máakǨn kʋahwéet laȣ. (=M. hoh agóorǨȣ 
šéehi bas, aȣgóob kʋǨhwéet laȣ.) 
 Drink the medicine without fail(~don't forget to take the 
medicine) after you take a meal. 
 ftoón tǨjráȣ diiweé wóot baar túuwǨk kʋóot. (=M. tǨnháh laȣ 
gráȣ diiweé mǨn ʋˠaar kʋaۗt.) 
 
water, to Ỉࢆࡸࡿ  hǨkʋu / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá (give to drink) 
 
suck, to ྾࠺   mús ʋ / yǨmsʋóos ʋ / yǨmsʋáas ʋ(candy, finger) 
(=M. más ʋ / yǨmsʋóos ʋ / mǨs ʋsʋóona) 
    lúujǨȣ / ylóojǨȣ / yǨljáȣ(mother's milk)  
alijȣóot / talóojǨȣ / táljǨȣ(f. suckle, vt.) 
(=M. aȣdǨgóot / taȣdóog / maȣǨdgíita) 
 Don't(m.) suck your finger like a baby! 
 tǨmsʋaás ʋ iš ʋbáaȣǨk híis/yxáh q ɯajjeén kʋannuún laȣ! (=M. 
tǨmsʋáas ʋ iš ʋbáȣk hiis kʋannaۗn la!)  
 The baby(m./f.) is crying; maybe he/she wants to suck (her 
mother's breast). 
 q ɯajjeén/q ɯowjíit ð-ibiík/Ǩt-tbiík; ð-ȣámlǨk teh/tíis 
yǨxxoóm/txoóm yǨljáȣ/tǨljáȣ. 
   
wean, to(f.vt.) 㞳ஙࡍࡿ ȣraaŔʋóot / tȣóorǨŔʋ / tǨȣréeŔʋ  
 My sister, do you  still suckle your son?  
 - No, I weaned him two months(~about a month) ago. 
 a q ɯíiti, ȣádš Ǩt-talíjȣǨn hʋʋabréeš? --- láȣ, báar ȣǨróoŔʋǨk teéh 
mǨn wórx iˠróh. 
 (=M. a q ɯaýti, ȣáadǨš taȣdíig hʋʋabréeš? --- laȣ, bar ȣaróoŔʋǨk 
hʋʋabrí w-kóone méehʋʋi ða wárx.) 
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swallow, to ࿐ࡳ㎸ࡴ bóolǨȣ / ybóolǨȣ / yǨbláȣ  
(=M. bóolǨȣ / ybóolǨȣ / bǨlȣóona ) 
 My son, don't swallow down the food; chew it well 
first(~without chewing well). 
 a h ʋʋabrí, l-tǨbláȣ kʋóot láȣ; mŔʋáq ɯh b-hʋʋaaweél wíiyǨ. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, el tǨbláȣ kʋaۗt laȣ ar w-bar móŔʋȣǨk tah 
wíiyǨn.)   
 
vomit, to ྤࡃ  kʋíiyǨ // yǨkʋyeé  
(=M. kʋéeya, kʋóoye/yk ʋíi/kʋiyóona) 
 The patient vomitted (all) the food which he had eaten. 
 maríiŔʋ kʋíiyǨ ðǨwwóh kʋóot ð-bar tuuyeéh. (=M. mríiŔʋ bar 
kʋóoye kʋaۗt a t-tǨwyáh kalláh.) 
 If I ride on a car for long, I feel sick and fainted and have 
nausea(lit.  feel wishing to vomit). 
 hiim ríkbǨk siyáryǨt sáȣtǨ, tȣófs hófli w-akées xoóm lǨkʋyeé. 
 
spit/spurt out, to ྤࡁฟࡍ fóos ʋǨq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / yǨfsʋáaq ɯ (saliva) 
  (=M. fs ʋóoq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / fǨsʋq ɯóona) 
tǨfóol / ytóofǨl / yǨtféel (some food, fruit 
seeds) 
 I hit Salim because he spat on me. 
 ho sǨbóotʋǨk séelǨm hiis heh fóosʋǨq ɯ a ʋˠ ʋˠéeri. (=M. hoh 
sbátʋk séelǨm hiis fsʋóoq ɯ a ʋˠaýri.) 
 Salim, spurt out those watermelon seeds outside(not inside 
the house)! 
 a séelǨm, tfeél lóoh/lówwǨh bǨðyoór ð-rággi bar! 
 
hungry, to be ⭡ࡀ✵ࡃ jíiyǨȣ // yǨjyáȣ 
(=M. góoyǨȣ/ygóoyǨȣ/giȣóona) 
    jiiȣoón, jiiȣóonet / jiȣaaníin(adj.) 
 Mummy, give me something to eat; I am very hungry. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, azím-i Ŕeé líth; ho jiiȣoón wíiye. (=M. a h ʋʋamaý, 




thirsty, to be ႃࡀῬࡃ ʋˠíimi / y ʋˠóoma / yǨ ʋˠmeé 
(=M. ʋˠeéymi/---/ ʋˠǨmyóona) 
    ʋˠǨmyoón, ʋˠǨmyóonet / ʋˠǨmyaaníin(adj.)
 Fatima, I am thirsty, bring me water. 
 a fátʋmǨh, nkíȣ híni/nkíȣ-i bǨ-hʋʋmóh, ho ʋˠǨmyoón wíiyǨ.  
 (=M. a fáat ʋmah, nkáaȣi/háti nkáaȣi ti b-hʋʋmóh, ʋˠáymǨk 
wíiyǨn.) 
  
satiated, to be ‶⭡ࡍࡿ ŔíibǨȣ / yŔóobǨȣ / yǨŔbáȣ  
(=M. ŔíibǨȣ / ---/ ŔǨbyóona) 
    ŔǨbȣoón, ŔǨbȣóonet / ŔǨbȣaaníin(adj.) 
 Hey, come here and eat with us. --- I don't want to, I am 
satisfied, (thank you). 
 eh, nkáȣ l-búwwǨh teé šaán. --- xoóm laȣ, ho ŔǨbȣoón, 
(akˠár xáyr).    
 (=M. eh nkáȣ lbóh teé téešan. --- xóm laȣ, hoh ǨŔŔíbȣǨk.) 
 
taste, to ࿡ࢃ࠺  tʋǨȣáam // yǨtʋȣóom tʋáȣm(n.) 
    (=M. t ʋaȣáam/yǨtʋȣóom/tʋǨȣmóona) 
    tʋáȣm(n.) 
 My mother always tastes the food that my elder sister 
cooked. 
 hʋʋaamí sóobǨr tǨtʋȣóom kʋóot ð-q ɯíiti Ŕóxt abhǨlóth. (=M. 
hʋʋamaý sóobǨr tǨtʋȣóom kʋaۗt a t-tǨtʋábx aq ɯaýti Ŕaxt. ) 
  
tasty, delicious ᪨࠸ jiíd(=good),   mát ʋkʋ (=sweet) (=M. gíid) 
 Oh, today's lunch is good and tasty! 
 ooh, axxoór fŔó jiíd w-mátʋkʋ! (=M. ooh, laۗb fŔóh gíid 
imóh!)  
     
sweet ⏑࠸   mátʋkʋ (invar.) (=M. mátʋkʋ) 
 Salim, Do you want the tea sweet or thick(lit. bitter)? 
 a séelǨm, txoóm šéehi mátʋkʋ wli tʋáyf? 




bitter ⱞ࠸   tʋáyf(invar.) 
 Mama, this medicine is bitter! --- Even if it is bitter, take(f.) 
it to get well. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ðaaneéh diiweé tʋáyf! --- jríiȣǨh wli tʋáyf ðaak 
tšaaȣíifi. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋamaý, ðóomah diiweé t ʋaýf! --- gráaȣi wlow tʋaýf, 
ynófȣǨš.) 
 
sour 㓟ࡗࡥ࠸  s ʋáabǨr(invar.) (=M. s ʋáabǨr) 
  How does the tamarind taste ? --- It is very sour. 
 iníh tʋáȣm ð-sʋǨbboór? --- s ʋáabǨr wíiyǨ. (=M. háaŔǨn tʋáȣǨm 
ð-sʋǨbbóor? --- s ʋáabǨr wíiyǨn.) 
 
hot(much spiced) ㎞࠸ hʋʋárkʋ (invar. ="burning") 
 Puff, this stew is hot(~has too much hot pepper) and very 
salty! 
 šah, ðáanǨh mereékʋ hʋʋárkʋ w-bǨh milhʋʋóot máakǨn!  
 (=M. šah, laۗb ðómmah mréekʋ kállah ar fufíil, beh mǨlhʋʋáat 
méekǨn!) 
  
astringent ῰࠸  béesǨ (invar.) 
 This date tastes astringent. 
 ðaaneéh tóomǨr tʋáȣmǨh béesǨ. 
 
stale ྂࡃ࡞ࡗࡓ  h ʋʋabjuún, hʋʋabjóonǨt / ---    
hʋʋarbuún, hʋʋrbóonǨt / h ʋʋarbaniín, 
hʋʋarbaníintǨ   
 This bread(pl.!) is stale. 
 xábz láanǨh hʋʋarbaníntǨ (sic).   
 
stinking, rotten ⮯࠸ dǨheén, dǨhnóonǨt(meat,carcass) (=M. 
dhéen, dǨhnéet) 
 Uff, it smells bad!   Maybe the baby has made feces. 
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 hef, dǨhnáat!   yxáh heh qɯajjeén ð-qɯúb. (=M. hef, ʋˠáaf 
dǨhnéet!   axáh heh qɯigéen q ɯáb.) 
 This meat is rotten.   Throw(pl.m.) it away. 
 ðaaneéh teé dǨheén.   rdíiyǨm bǨh.     
 
rotten, to get ⭉ࡿ  fsóod / yfóosǨd / yǨfséed(cooked food) 
    dǨháan // yǨdhóon(meat, fish) 
    xyóos // yǨxyóos(fruit) (=M. xyóos),  
    ȣǨlóom  / yȣóolǨm / yǨȣláam(milk) 
 This banana is rotten; no one will eat it. 
 ðáanǨh moóz báar xyóos; ȣáad h ʋʋáad ytúuwǨh laȣ. (=M. 
ðoomáh móoz xyóos; lȣad h ʋʋáad ytéewah laȣ.) 
  
moldy, to get 㰄ࡧࡿ aq ɯlóol / yaq ɯlóol / yáq ɯq ɯǨl  
 mold(n.) 㰄    q ɯaléet  
 This bread has got moldy.   Give(pl.) it to the goats. 











house ᐙ   beéyt / byóot (=M. baýt/byóot)  
 During  the feast we set flags and lamps on the houses. 
 woot k-ȣiíd nhʋah nǨȣmóol mnáwdǨr w-sʋardúutǨ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar 
byóot. 
 
hut ᑠᒇ    
stone walled, large wdíimǨt / wdóoyǨm (=M. wǨdímt / 
wdeým) 
 stone walled, smaller dákʋf / dǨkʋeéf (=M. dákʋf/dkʋaýf) 
 board walled mjǨllóot / mǨjleél (=M. ŔʋáygǨȣ/Ŕʋiigáȣ,   
ȣars ʋáat/ȣayrées ʋ) 
 In former days  the villagers of Sarfayt used to move into 
huts or caves in winter. 
 mǨn híis hum bǨȣál s ʋarfíit yzímlǨm wóot kǨ-ŔŔéetǨ twoól 
mǨjleél wli axdeér.  
 
silo ✐≀಴ mahʋʋjiír / mhʋʋáwjǨr (for sorghum and 
beans) 
 
tent ኳᖥ   xiimíit / xyaám (=M. xeymiít / xiyeém) 
peg, stake ᮺ mákkǨd / mkáwwǨd mǨrs ʋaán / 
mráwsʋǨn (=M. mákkǨd /-) 
 Our tent was blown away by a wind. 
 ryáah ʋʋ Ŕúl xiimíitǨn. (=M. xeymíitǨn kʋaȣŔíis ríihʋʋ.) 
 My son, erect a peg for(~M. and tie) the baby-camel(m.) to 
tie it. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tʋkʋaákʋ mǨrs ʋaán har bád.  (M. a h ʋʋabraý, dkʋáakʋ 
mákkǨd w-hárŔʋa bad.)   
  
mansion, fortress ◓ hʋʋáas ʋǨn / h ʋʋǨsʋuún (=M. hʋʋáas ʋǨn/hʋʋsʋóon) 
 
build, to ᘓ࡚ࡿ  bǨnú / ybiín / yǨbná  
(=M. bǨnóh/ybaýn/bǨnyóonǨ),  
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    biiná (pass.) / --- / --- 
 Last year(~this year) he built a small house in 
Sarfayt/Shahan (=Mizyona). 
 lȣóom(~sanáat ðíinǨh) bǨnú beéyt k ʋannuút b-sʋarfíit. (=M. 
lȣóom/ðíimah snéet bǨnóh baýt bǨ-šhʋʋáan.) 
 He is building a wall with sun-burn bricks. 
 heh ð-ibiín jǨdoór mǨn tʋaabúukʋ. 
 This castle was built thousand yers ago. 
 kʋáas ʋǨr ðaaneéh biiná fení ȣóoŔǨr myáat sniín. 
 
thatch, to ᒇ᰿ࢆⵌࡃ kǨtúum / ykóotǨm / yǨktáam 
 It is with stems of sorghum that we thatch a hut. 
 bǨ-kʋǨsʋaáb nhʋʋah nkóotǨm dǨkʋeéf.  
 
whitewash, to ቨࢆሬࡿ s ʋóobǨq ɯ / ys ʋóobǨq ɯ / yǨsʋbóoq ɯ 
 In the city everyone whitewashes his house with lime. 
 bǨ-rhʋʋabéet h ʋʋaabú ys ʋóbq ɯǨm byootihóm b-noorát. 
 
pitch, to(a tent) ᙇࡿ nsʋóob / ynóos ʋǨb / yǨnsʋáab 
fold, to(a tent) ␚ࡴ tʋǨróof / --- / --- 
 No one pitches a tent in the valley. 
 hʋʋaad ynóos ʋǨb xiimíit bak náah ʋʋǨr laȣ. 
 
post ᰕ   wányǨt / mwóoni 
pole(telephone) 㟁ಙᰕ kámbǨh / kambáat 
 
beam ᱱ   jǨmaál / jǨmoól 
 
brick ↢⎰    tʋaabúukʋǨh / tʋaabúukʋ (sun-baked) 
 
wall ቨࠊሟ   jǨdoór / jǨdriín (=M. gidoór/gidriín) 
 wall, to build/mend jǨdóor / yjóodǨr / yǨjdéer  
 The wall of our garden fell down; we must mend it soon. 
 jǨdoór ð-zaríbtǨn ð-híidǨm; nǨxxoóm nǨjdeérh fiisáȣ. 




floor, ground ᗋࠊᆅ㠃 árŔʋ (gen.) (=M. árŔʋ) 
    bát ʋhʋʋ (of hut) (=M. bát ʋhʋʋ) 
    káaši (of an urban house, of marble) 
 We sleep on the ground in the hut. 
 nhʋʋah nšuukóof a ʋˠ ʋˠáar bátʋhʋʋ bǨ-mjǨllóot. 
 He fell down on the earth/ground and did not move. 
 heh wíikʋǨȣ l-árŔʋ w-ȣaad ahʋʋtǨróok laȣ. 
  
roof(urb.) ᒇ᰿  sátʋhʋʋ / stʋóowǨhʋʋ (=M. sátʋhʋʋ/stʋaۗhʋʋ) 
rooftop(urb.) ᒇୖ  dáyr 
 loophole 㖠║   máwš ʋǨkʋ / mawáš ʋkʋat 
 In summer we sleep on the roof (of our house) avoiding the 
severe heat(~for the coolness). 
 wóot k-kʋáy ʋˠ nhʋʋah nšuukóof a ʋˠ ʋˠáar dáyr ð-beéytǨn mǨn 
kéeˠǨr ð-hʋʋárkʋ(~ljereé ð-kʋáas ʋǨm.).  
 Formerly people slept on the rooftop avoiding severe heat. 
 (=M. mǨn his he hʋʋabú yšuukíif a ʋˠáar stʋáwwǨhʋʋ mǨn kéeˠǨr 
ð-hʋʋárkʋ. ) 
  
ladder ᲓᏊ   mŔǨȣbéet / mŔáwȣǨb 
 He leaned a ladder against the wall and climbed up the roof. 
 heh awkʋáȣ mŔǨȣbéet l-jǨdoór w-tʋóolǨȣ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar sátʋhʋʋ. 
 (M. heh hawkáȣ mŔaȣbeét l-gidoór w-兟áwlǨȣ ʋˠar sátʋǨhʋʋ.)   
 
ceiling(urb.) ኳ஭  sǨtríit  sákʋf(=M. seékʋf) 
 
door ᡞࠊᡬ boób / h ʋʋabweéb (=M. boób/h ʋʋabwóbt; 
sǨddeeét/sdeeéd (main door) 
 My son, don't leave the door open so as not to let the dust 
enter. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tǨtʋraáh ʋʋ boób maftéeh ʋʋ laȣ mǨn bátʋhʋʋ yǨkéeb. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, tǨgláȣ sǨddeeét mǨfteýhʋʋ laȣ mǨn bátʋhʋʋ 
yekeeéb.) 
 I've heard someone knocking.   Hey boy, see who it is. 
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 hʋʋímȣǨk h ʋʋáad ð-itʋkʋóokʋ boób.   a q ɯajjeén, Ŕná moón. (=M. 
hʋʋímȣǨk h ʋʋáad ð-itʋkʋówkʋ.   a q ɯiggíin, Ŕná moón.) 
  
 wooden bar ᮌࡢ㛜 mǨq ɯreékʋ (=M. mǨq ɯreeékʋ) 
 wooden key ᮌࡢ㘽 kʋášmǨt (=M. k ʋášmet)(out of use)  
 lock(urb.) 㘄  kʋóofǨl / h ʋʋakʋfoól (=M. k ʋóofǨl/kʋfoۗl) 
 key(urb.) 㘽 mǨftáahʋʋ / mfáwtǨhʋʋ (=M. mǨfteýhʋʋ / 
mfáwtǨhʋʋ) 
  
room(urb.) 㒊ᒇ hʋʋǨjréet / h ʋʋjeér (=M. q ɯarfeeét/q ɯǨreeéf,   
hʋʋagreeét / -)    
 How many rooms are there in your(f.) house? --- My house 
has three rooms. 
 beéytǨš biis kam hʋʋjeér? --- beéyti biis ŔǨhlíiˠ hʋʋjeér. (=M. 
báytǨš biís kam q ɯǨréef? --- báyti biís ŔǨhlíiˠ hʋʋǨgéer.) 
 
bed room(urb.) ᐷᐊ  h ʋʋǨjréet ð-šiinóot (=M. qɯarfeeét eš-
šiineeét) 
guest room(urb.) ᐈ㛫 hʋʋǨjréet ð-Ŕʋiifoón (=M.  qɯarfeeét ð-
Ŕʋeyfoón) 
 kitchen ྎᡤ  mǨtʋbáax (=M. mǨtʋbeeéx) 
 bathroom/toilet ౽ᡤ mǨsbáah ʋʋ,   h ʋʋǨmmaám (=M. mǨsbeeéhʋʋ) 
 ~, to go to(urb,)  ࡬⾜ࡃ atʋyíir / yatʋyíirǨn / yatʋyíir + hʋʋmóh 
 Excuse (m./f.) me, I would like to wash my hands. 
 smáah ʋʋ/smíihʋʋ li, xoóm latʋyíir h ʋʋmóh. 
 
window(urb.) ❆  xalféet / xǨleéf (=M. xowfeét/xaleéf) 
 skylight, funnel ↮ฟࡋ ȣǨkréet / ȣǨkeér 
 My daughter, open the window to let in the wind. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ftiíhʋʋ xalféet har yǨkéeb ryáah ʋʋ. 
 Yesterday my father scolded me when I broke a window(-
pane). 
 mšiín hʋʋíibi ahs ʋíis ʋ li híis ˠǨbóorǨk xalféet. (=M. imšeéh h ʋʋáybi 




bedding ᐷᗋ mǨnŔʋáaf / mnáwŔʋǨf (also means a large 
bed for all the family member) 
    (=M. niiŔʋaáf / mnaۗŔʋǨf) 
~  to prepare ᗋࢆྲྀࡿ anŔʋóof / yanŔʋóof / yánŔʋǨf  
(=M. hanŔʋóof / yhanŔʋóof / mhánŔʋfǨ) 
~ to gather ᗋࢆୖࡆࡿ rúufǨȣ / yróofǨȣ / yǨrfáȣ 
 My daughter, air(lit. dry) the beddings today and dust them 
afterwards. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, axxoór íkʋŔǨȣ mnáwŔʋǨf, mq ɯóorǨn njífhǨm. 
 
bed(urb.) ࣋ࢵࢻ kʋaȣáadǨh / kʋaȣóoyǨd,   karfáayǨh / 
karfaayáat (=M. karfáayah) 
 bed(low type) ప࠸࣋ࢵࢻ hʋʋas ʋiír / hʋʋas ʋáwrǨt (=M. h ʋʋas ʋaýr/h ʋʋas ʋaۗret)  
 mattress ᩜࡁᕸᅋ dáwšǨkʋ / dwáškat,   joodrí / jwádrat (=M. 
dáwšǨkʋ/dwáškʋat,   gowdaraý/gwádrat) 
cushion, pillow ᯖ  mȣamdóot / mȣóomǨd (=M. 
mǨȣamdéet/mȣóomǨd) 
 blanket ẟᕸ  kónbǨl / knáabǨl 
 sheet ࢩ࣮ࢶ  šáršǨf / šarášfǨt (=M. šáršǨf/šarášfat) 
 
cradle ᦂ⡛   hǨddóot / hǨdeéd(trad.) (=M. hǨddóot)  
    mahád(mod.) 
 She is moving the cradle of the baby and singing a lullaby 
so that he may sleep. 
 seh Ǩt-thʋʋárkǨn b-q ɯajjeén hǨddóot w-Ǩt-taaluulú lǨh ljereé 
ð-išókf. 
 (=M. seh atthʋʋárkǨn b-q ɯiggíin hǨddóot mǨn Ŕóon išeékf.) 
 
rug ᩜ≀    kʋatʋeéft / kʋǨtʋóoyǨf (=M. kʋatʋáft/kʋtʋóoyǨf) 
 carpet ⤧Ẩ   zoolíiyǨt / zwóoli (=M. zoolíiyet/zwóoli) 
 We take off our sandals and then step on a carpet. 





prayer mat ♳⚏⏝ᩜ≀  sǨjjóodǨt / sǨjjóoyǨd (personal mat) (=M. 
sǨggúudet/sǨggóoyǨd) 
 
cow skin ∵ࡢ⓶    mǨjnaáb / mjáwnǨb (to sit on) 
hǨfréet / hfeér,  hiifórtǨ (small one for a 
child) 
 
hearth ୕ࡘ▼ࡢ❟ meréezǨt / mróoyǨz (made of three 
stones) 
 
oven ⅔  tǨnnuúr  (=M. tǨnnoór),        fúrm (mod.) 
(=M. fórn) 
 
fire ⅆ   Ŕiiwóotʋ / Ŕootʋiín (=M. Ŕiiwoótʋ) 
 My son, fan/blow the fire till it blares up. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ndeéf/ádfǨr Ŕiiwóotʋ har/attá tǨȣlóokʋ.  
 
flame ⅖   déefǨr (=M. déefǨr) 
  
spark ⅆⰼ   s ʋǨtʋȣóot / s ʋtʋáȣ        
 The fire sparked and made a hole on my gown.  
 = The spark fell on my gown and made a hole on it. 
 Ŕiiwóotʋ s ʋtʋaaȣóot wǨ-bjaaȣóot dǨšdášti. = sʋǨtʋȣóot wkʋiiȣóot 
a ʋˠ ʋˠáar dǨšdášti wǨ-ȣmiilóot bíis bájȣ. 
 
ember ⇚ⅆ ˠhʋʋaamóot / ˠhʋʋaám (=M. ˠhʋʋmóot/ˠhʋʋáam,  
-/géemǨr) 
 
ash ⅊   rmiíd (=M. rmíid) 
 
smoke ↮   ndóox / nǨdxiín (=M. niidéex/nǨdxaýn) 
 Oh, the kitchen is smoky!   Open(f.) the windows to let it out. 
 oh, mǨtʋbáax baar miilí nǨdxiín.  ftiíhʋʋ xǨleéf ljereé ð-nǨdxiín 
yšaxántʋǨm bar.    
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 (=M. oh, mǨtʋbéex bar miilí nǨdxaýn.  ftéeh ʋʋi xǨleeéf mǨn 
Ŕoón yǨfteeékbar.) 
 
soot ↴ hʋʋiiloókʋ (the black burn sticking to a pan)
(=M. h ʋʋowréet) 
 This pan is full of soot/black burn (of fire); wash and 
clean(f.) it. 
 lóob ðiineéh sʋafríiyǨt béerǨs kállǨs hʋʋiiloókʋ; rh ʋʋíŔʋs w-aní ʋˠfǨs. 
 (=M. oh, ðíimah sʋafríiyet bars kállǨs hʋʋowréet mǨn Ŕiiwoótʋ; 
rhʋʋíiŔʋǨs w-aníiŔʋǨf.) 
 
firewood ⸄  ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób (=wood, stick) (=M. ʋˠárb 
/ ʋˠiiróob) 
 firewood, to gather hʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / yǨhʋʋtʋáab 
 My mother and elder sister went to gather firewoods. 
 hʋʋaamí w-qɯíiti Ŕóxt siiróh ljereé t-th ʋʋǨtʋbóh/t-tǨhʋʋtʋáabǨn. 
 
charcoal Ⅳ   h ʋʋamoóm(home-made) (=M. hmíin) 
    sáaxǨr (commercial) (=M. séexǨr) 
 My grandfather used to make charcoal and sell it. 
 ȣóomi baar wíikʋǨȣ yǨȣmóol sáaxǨr w-iŔómh.  (=M. ȣóomi ber 
wéekʋǨȣ yǨȣmóol séexǨr w-iŔámǨh.) 
 
garbage(urb.) ࡈࡳ  zbáalǨh 
 My daughter, throw away the  kitchen garbage outside. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, nŔʋiíhʋʋ zbáalǨh ð-mǨtʋbáax bár. 
 
light. lamp(gen.) ⅉⅆ s ʋareéd / s ʋǨrdúutǨ(=M. s ʋǨréed) 
 wick ⅉᚰ   ftíilǨt (=M. ftíilt/ftóoyǨl)  
 fish oil 㨶Ἔ  s ʋeéft  
 kerosene ⅉἜ  kʋáaz 
 butane gas ࣈࢱࣥ࢞ࢫ q ɯáaz 
 
types of lamps ࣛࣥࣉ 1. ms ʋardéet / msʋóorǨd(oil) (=M. 
msʋardéet/ ms ʋóorǨd) 
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2. faynóos(kerosene) (=M. faynóos/ 
fwaníis) 
    3. tríik(pressure lamp) (=M. tríik) 
  
candle ⻽⇵   šámȣah / šmáȣ (=M. šámȣah/šámȣ) 
  
torch ᯇ᫂   judiíl / judoól (=M. guudíil/guudúul) 
 
match ⇥ᑍ    Ŕáxtʋ / ŔxóowǨtʋ (=M. šáxt ʋ/Ŕxoۗtʋ) 
~, to strike    Ŕxáatʋ // yǨŔxóotʋ  
 lighter ࣛ࢖ࢱ࣮  kʋǨddáah ʋʋǨh 
 I struck matches many times but could not light them up. 
 ho ŔxáatʋǨk máakǨn tʋǨwwoór bǨŔ-Ŕáxatʋ,  láakǨn Ŕxáatʋ laȣ. 
 
light, kindle to, ⅉࡍ as ʋróod / yas ʋróod / yás ʋrǨd  
 Oh, it has got dark,  so put on (pl.) the light. 
 oh lóob ȣǨ ʋˠéel, ás ʋǨrdem b-s ʋareéd. (= M. oh ȣǨ ʋˠaýl, 
hásʋǨrdǨm b-sʋaréed.) 
 
make fire, to ⅆࢆ⇚ࡍ aȣlóokʋ / yaȣlóokʋ / yáȣlǨkʋ(vt.)  
(=M. aȣlúukʋ/yaȣlúukʋ/mháȣlkʋǨ) 
    ȣíilǨkʋ / yȣalóokʋ / yǨȣlóokʋ (vi. = catch fire) 
 My daughter, make a fire so that we prepare the lunch. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íȣlǨkʋ haán Ŕiiwóotʋ ljereé nájjǨl(~nǨȣmóol/ nábhǨl 
fŔó). 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, haȣlkʋaý Ŕiiwóotʋ, h ʋʋóom lǨȣmóol fŔeé.) 
 This wood does not catch fire; maybe it is wet/green.  
 ðaaneéh ʋˠárb ȣíilǨkʋ laȣ, ðȣámlǨk teh ˠíiri. (=M. ðóomah 
ʋˠáarb ȣaýlǨkʋ la, dámmah ˠíiri.) 
 
burn, to ⇞࠼ࡿࠊ⇞ࡸࡍ  nǨhʋʋú / yǨnáahʋʋǨ / yǨnhʋʋá(vi.)   
    anh ʋʋú / yanáah ʋʋǨ / yánh ʋʋǨ(vt.) 
 Last month my (pat.) uncle's hut burnt down. 
 wórx ðeek ð-míihʋʋi mjǨllóot ð-díidi nhʋʋóot biis. (=M. wárx 
ðaýk ðǨ-gróh ŔʋáygǨȣ ð-hʋʋadíidi nh ʋʋaۗt bíis.) 
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 While I was chatting with a neighbor(f.), the rice got burnt. 
 hʋʋiireéz nhʋʋóot bǨh kállǨh w-ho ð-aqɯtóorǨ k-jaweérti. 
 (=M. h ʋʋiiríiz nhʋʋoۗt bah kállah w-hoh ð-q ɯoۗrǨk hal/kǨ- 
gwárti) 
 Hey my sons, burn up the useless papers outside. 
 a h ʋʋbunyó, ánhʋʋyǨm bǨ-wraákʋ láanǨh beérsǨn biitʋóltǨ bár. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋbánye, hánhʋʋjǨm ber yóomah wǨréekʋ ð-zaydóot 
bár.)  
 
fan, to ᡪࡄ   ndóof / ynóodǨf / yǨndéef(with a fan) 
 My son, fan/blow on the fire till it flares up.  
 a h ʋʋabrí, ndeéf/ádfǨr Ŕiiwóotʋ attá/har tǨȣlóokʋ. (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, 
ndéef/hánfǨx l-Ŕiiwóotʋ tǨȣlóokʋ.) 
 
be extinguished, to ᾘ࠼ࡿ kʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋóom / yǨkʋs ʋóom(vi.)  
(=M. kʋáys ʋǨm/yekʋsʋóom/kʋǨsʋmóonǨ) 
extinguish, to ᾘࡍ kʋǨsʋóom / yk ʋóos ʋǨm / yǨkʋs ʋáam(vt.)  
(=M. kʋǨsʋóom/ykʋóos ʋǨm/-) 
 The wind has extinguished the oil lamp. 
 ms ʋardéet báar kʋs ʋiimíis ryáahʋʋ. (=M. ms ʋardéet ber kʋǨsʋmaýs 
ríihʋʋ.) 
 My son, put out the light before you go to sleep. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, kʋsʋaám s ʋareéd ȣaad l-tʋúnnǨk. (=M. a h ʋʋabraý,  kʋsʋáam 
sǨréed ȣad al šuukáfk.) 
 Oh, the milk has boiled over!   Put out(f.) the fire.(urb.) 
 oh, Ŕxóof baar fhéeŔ!   kʋsʋiím Ŕiiwóotʋ. 
 
shelf Ჴ   ráf / h ʋʋarfoóf (=M. ráf/rfúuf) 
 People put good items(~M. tablewares) upon the shelves. 
 hʋʋaabú yaráfȣǨm Ŕeé rh ʋʋiím bak hʋʋarfoóf. (=M. h ʋʋabú yaráfȣǨm 
bok rfúuf wǨȣyúutǨn ð-baýt.) 
 




 Mother, what is there in this clothes box? --- Nothing, it is 
empty. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, iníh bak ðiineéh shʋʋáryǨt? --- Ŕeé laȣ, xǨlíiyet. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋamaý, háaŔǨn bok ðiimáh shʋʋaréet? --- Ŕíi-la, 
xǨláyyet.)  
 
table(urb.) ᮘ   tʜáwlǨt / tʜawláat (=M. tʜaۗlt/tʜawláat) 
 My daughter, put the tea tray on that table. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íwkʋǨȣ s ʋǨníiyet ð-šéehi a ʋˠ ʋˠáar ðóowǨh tʜáwlǨt.  
 
chair(urb.) ᳔Ꮚ  kǨrsí / kǨráwsi (=M. kǨrsaý/kǨraۗsi) 
 
bench ࣋ࣥࢳ  dǨkkáat (ð-mǨsjiíd) (in the mosque) 
 
table mat 㣗༟࣐ࢵࢺ msarféet / msóorǨf (of grass, spread on 
the floor for dishes) 
    (=M. msarféet/msóorǨf,   rgíim/rgómtǨ) 
 
lean, to ณࢀࡿ awdáah ʋʋ / yawóodǨhʋʋ / yáwdǨhʋʋ  
atkú / yattóokǨ / yákǨ  
 I got tired and leaned agaist the wall. 
 kʋítʋȣǨk w-awdáh ʋʋk l-jedoór. (=M. k ʋátʋȣǨk w-hawdáh ʋʋk l-
gidóor.) 
 
sit down, to ᗙࡿ   Ŕxoolúul / yǨŔxoolúul / yǨŔhʋʋáwwǨl 
 My (grand-)son, come here and sit down between us (du.), 
me and  grandma. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, nkáȣ l-búwwǨh wǨ-ŔhʋʋáwwǨl biníki, ho wǨ-ȣmíitǨk. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, nkáȣ wbóh wǨ-ŔhʋʋáwwǨl bǨnwíiki, hoh wǨ-
ȣmíitǨk) 
 The teacher entered and sat down at our center. 
 mdárrǨs wkóob wǨ-šxoolúul (sic) bak ȣámkʋǨn. 
 
squat down, to ࡋࡷࡀࡴ askóod / yaskóod / yáskǨd 
 I felt stomachache and squatted down on the way. 
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 ho sʋǨxáabǨk hófli w-askóodǨk bak h ʋʋóorǨm. (=M. hoh bxásʋk 
háfli wǨ-Ŕhʋʋowláak b-h ʋʋóorǨm.) 
 
stretch o.s., to ⫼ఙࡧࡍࡿmúttǨd / ymǨddúud / yǨmtíd (while 
lying) 
múttǨq ɯ / yǨmtq ɯáaq ɯ / yǨmtíq ɯ (while 
sitting) 
 I stretched myself and fell down with the chair(lit. the chair 
fell down with me). 
 ho múttǨq ɯk attá hwú bi kǨrsí. 
 My brother is asleep/reading a newspaper stretching 
himself on his bed. 
 q ɯí  yšuukóof/ð-ikʋiír jaríidǨt w-heh ð-múttǨd a ʋˠ ʋˠáar 
karfáytǨh. 
 
shrink, to ⦰ࡇࡲࡿ  kmarzúuz / yǨkmarzúuz / yǨkmárrǨz 
 Hey my wife, look, the baby is sleeping shrinking from the 
cold. 
 a tteéˠ q ɯliíkʋ, q ɯajjeén ð-tʋún w-heh ðǨ-kmarzúuz mǨn 
hʋʋǨboór. 
 
lie down, to ᶓ࡟࡞ࡿ múttǨd / ymǨddúud / yǨmtíd  
  
go to sleep, to ᐷࡿ bǨȣáar / ybáaȣǨr / yǨbȣáar 
 Children, it is too late!   Go to bed and sleep (~M. stand up 
and sleep). 
 a kʋalyuún, ȣáas ʋǨr béerǨh máakǨn!   bȣáarǨm šúkfǨm. 
 (=M. ah h ʋʋambǨrówtǨn, ȣáas ʋǨr bárǨh méekǨn.   rteéfȣǨm 
šákfǨm.) 
  
sleep, to ╀ࡿ   šuukóof / yšuukóof / yšókf   
tʋún / yǨtʋnóon / yǨtʋnáan 
 Last night I could not sleep because of the north wind. 
 allóh ho kʋǨdóorǨk lšókf láȣ mǨn biilóot. 
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 Be(pl.) silent, the baby is asleep. // Lower the voice to let 
the baby sleep. 
 kʋáffǨm, q ɯajjeén kʋannuún ð-tʋún/ð-šuukóof. // ȣóssǨm 
sʋwáax, tʋráah ʋʋǨm q ɯajjeén yšókf.  
 (=M. wóssǨm mǨn sʋaýh, tʋréehʋʋǨm q ɯiggéen išákf.) 
 In the month of Ramadhan, I don't sleep too in order to pray 
"taraawiih" and "qiyaam". 
 ho wóot b-wórx ð-rǨmŔʋoón Ǩšuukóof laȣ ljereé ð-lasʋóoli 
"tǨráawyǨh" w-sʋalóot "al-qiyáam".  
 (=M. hoh b-wárx ð-rǨmŔʋóon Ǩšukóof laȣ, ȣagób lsʋáali 
"taraawíihʋʋ" wǨ-sʋlóot ð-"qiyáam".) 
 
doze, to ᒃ╀ࡾࡍࡿ q ɯǨzóol / yq ɯóozǨl / yǨq ɯzéel   
ahhóonǨd / yahhándǨn / yahhóonǨd (=be 
sleepy) 
 He is dozing over his work(lit. while he's working/studying). 
 heh ð-iq ɯóozǨl w-heh yróojǨȣ. 
 I am sleepy(lit. have been dozing) and want to go to sleep.  
 ho ahhándǨk, ho xoóm líisǨr lšúkf. 
 You  look  to be sleepy  : go to sleep. 
 heet Ŕnútk ahhándǨk : seér šúkf.    
 
lullaby, to sing a ᏊᏲḷ aluulú / yaluulú / yaláwlu 
 The mother sings a lullaby for her child to fall asleep. 
 hʋʋaamá taluulú l-hʋʋabréeš ljereé ð-išókf/ð-itʋnáan.  
 
sit up all night, to ᚭኪࡍࡿ shéer // yǨshóor 
 Last night I sat up all night playing cards with my friends. 
 allóh ho shéerǨk wǨ-nhʋʋáajǨk túrb k-arbaȣtiyó. 
 
dream, to ክࢆぢࡿ  h ʋʋíilǨm / yh ʋalóom / yǨhʋʋlóom  
(=M. h ʋʋéelǨm/yǨhʋʋlóom/hʋʋǨlmóonǨ)  
dream(n.) ክ  h ʋʋálm / ah ʋʋloóm(n.) 




 allóh hʋʋílmǨk h ʋʋíibi ð-imóot. //  hʋʋílmǨk h ʋʋíibi ð-baar móot.   
  Last night I dreamed that I had much money.   And I awoke 
to find nothing. 
 allóh hʋʋílmǨk ší dǨréehǨm máakǨn.  w-híis ȣúŔŔǨk, kúsk Ŕée-
laȣ. (=M. yǨllóh hʋʋálmǨk šaý dréehim méekǨn.) 
 The small boy passed the night bothered by nightmares. 
 q ɯajjeén kʋannuún wóot šuukóof yaȣtúum ð-yaffázȣǨn. 
 
wake, to ┠ぬࡵࡿ  wútkʋǨ ʋˠ / yutek ʋóo ʋˠ / ytíkʋǨ ʋˠ(vi.)  
(=M. watk ʋǨˠ)  
    aȣŔóoŔ / yaȣŔóoŔ / yáȣȣǨŔ(vt.) 
 My daughter, has your brother got up from his sleep? --- 
He is awake, but has not gotten up yet. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, q ɯáaš báar ȣúŔ mǨn šiinúut? --- báar wútkʋǨ ʋˠ, 
laakeén ȣúŔ láȣ. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, q ɯáaš bar ȣáŔ mǨn šnéet? --- bar wátkʋǨ ʋˠ 
wláakǨn ȣáŔ láȣ.) 
 My daughter, wake up your brother so that he should not be 
late for school. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íȣȣǨŔ q ɯáaš ljereé ð-yawtǨxóor mǨn mdǨrséet láȣ. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, háȣaŔi q ɯáaš mǨn Ŕóon lawtxóor mǨn 
mderséet la.)  
 
Get up/stand up, to ㉳ࡁࡿ ȣúŔ / yǨȣŔóoŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ  
(=M. ȣáŔ / yǨȣŔúuŔ / ȣǨŔŔóonǨ) 
 I get up at five o'clock every morning. 
 ho mdiím/sóobǨr Ǩȣšóoš saaȣát xáymǨh. (=M. hoh kal 
nhóor aȣŔúuŔ saaȣáh xaýmeh.) 
 My brother, just stand up.   I want to sweep the place where 
you are(~M. under you). 
 a q ɯí, ȣŔeéŔ ȣaynáatǨ.   xoóm lǨknées mǨn bǨkȣátk. (=M. a q ɯí, 
ȣŔéeŔ ȣaýnǨt.   h ʋʋóom lǨknées nxáliik.) 
 




 Who is that girl standing beside your (m.) sister? 
 moón ðúwwǨh q ɯowjíit ð-s ʋaaróot b-t ʋaréef ð-qɯítk? (=M. 
móon ðeékmah qɯaggíit ð-sʋǨróot b-tʋaréef ð-qɯeétk?) 
 When I was young, the teacher made me stand at the corner 
of the classroom sometimes. 
 híis ho ȣádi kʋannuún, mdárrǨs as ʋoowiríi-ni bak kʋarnéet ð-
sʋáf woot tʋǨwwoór.  
 
shut, close, to 㛢ࡵࡿ  s ʋúk / yǨsʋkóok / yǨsʋkéek(door) 
    abóonǨd / yabándǨn / yabóonǨd(book) 
    q ɯǨmóoŔʋ / yq ɯóomǨŔʋ / yǨq ɯméeŔʋ(eyes) 
 Hey girl, close your eyes away from the dust. 
 a q ɯowjíit, q ɯmiíŔʋ ȣayuntišeé mǨn bátʋhʋʋ. (=M. a q ɯaggíit, qɯméeŔʋi 
ȣayentǨšáh mǨn bátʋhʋʋ.) 
 Salim, close your book and recite by heart the part we have 
read. 
 a séelǨm abóonǨd któobǨk mq ɯóorǨn kʋreé lhiín kʋóorǨn teh 
q ɯáyb. 
 
lock, to 㘽ࢆ᥃ࡅࡿ kʋafóol / yk ʋóofǨl / yǨkʋféel 
 I shut the door but forgot to lock it with the key. 
 ho sʋúkkǨk boób láakǨn nháayǨk mǨn lǨkʋféel b-mǨftáahʋʋ.  
 (=M. hoh sʋǨɩkkǨk bóob wǨ-nhaýk e labóonǨd b-mǨfteýhʋʋ.) 
  
open, to 㛤ࡅࡿ  fóth ʋ / yfóth ʋʋ / yǨftáahʋʋ   
  
 Hey boy, your father has come back.   Open him the door. 
 a q ɯajjeén, hʋʋíibǨk núukǨȣ.   ftáah ʋʋ lǨh boób. (=M. a q ɯiigéen, 
hʋʋaýbǨk nóokǨȣ.   ftéeh ʋʋ bóob.) 
 The door opened by wind. = The wind opened the door. 
 boób fúttǨhʋʋ mǨn ryáah ʋʋ. = ryáah ʋʋ fóth ʋʋ boób.  
 This key does not fit(lit. did not open) this door. 
 ðáanǨh mǨftáahʋʋ fóthʋʋ ðáanǨh boób laȣ.  
 
courtyard ୰ᗞ   h ʋʋáwŔ / ah ʋʋwéeŔ  (=M. h ʋʋaۗŔ) 
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 My daughter, drive the goats into the courtyard. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íwkǨb h ʋʋuruún bak h ʋʋáwŔ. 
 
well(n.) ஭ᡞ biír / hʋʋabyoór(rare in Sarfayt.) (=M. 
bíir/h ʋʋabwéer) 
 
stable, corral, place for livestock ᐙ␆ࡢሙᡤ   
cattle ∵ dákʋf / dkʋeéf (for cows, ="hut" for human 
beings) 
    h ʋʋaðoór / h ʋʋǨðriín (for calves) 
 goats ᒣ⨺   mah ʋʋðiiríit / mhʋʋóoðǨr (for grown up ones) 
    h ʋʋoór / h ʋʋǨrriín (for kids) 
camels 㥪㥟 mǨbríik / mbáwrǨk (with a fence against 
cold wind, young ones are tied to stakes) 
 camels/goats(in Shahan) (M. hʋʋaۗŔ/ah ʋʋwáŔ = "courtyard") 
 
live, dwell, to ఫࡴ  Ӆ / ykuún / yíikǨn 
    h ʋʋúl / yǨhʋʋlóol / yǨhʋʋléel 
Ŕxoolúul / yǨŔxoolúul / yǨŔxáwwǨl (=sit 
down) 
ȣǨyóoŔ / yǨȣyúuŔ / yǨȣyóoŔ (pass one's 
life) 
 Where do Salim's parents live? --- His parents live in the 
desert region of Shahan. 
 hotʋóh/hóh ykíinǨm hʋʋoób ð-séelǨm? --- hómh ykíinǨm b-
bádyǨt ðǨ-šhʋʋaán. 
 (=M. hóon ysáknǨm hʋʋóob ð-séelǨm? ---  háam yǨhʋʋlíilǨm b-
bádyet ðǨ-šhʋʋáan.) 
 When I was young, I lived in Sarfayt till the age of ten. 
 hiis ȣádi kʋannuún , ahʋʋlúul/aŔxoolúul b-sʋarfíit attá béeri bǨr 
ȣóoŔǨr. 
 Our caretaker of the livestock lives in a hut in the mountain. 
 jaaȣíilǨn yǨȣyúuŔ bak mjǨllóot bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr. 
 My mother lives by herself and alone in the mountain. 




emigrate, to ⛣ఫࡍࡿ zǨmóol / yzóomǨl / yǨzmáal 
 The Bedouins always emigrate from one place to another.  
 bǨdwó ykíinǨm ar ð-izómlǨm mǨn bǨkaaȣáat ha-bkaaȣáat 
kóol wokʋt.  
 (=M. bádw ykóon ar ð-iizámlǨm mǨn mkóon lǨ-mkóon kal 
hʋʋál.) 
 
pass the night, to Ἡࡲࡿ aȣtóom / yaȣtóom / yáȣtǨm 
šuukóof(=sleep) 
 I passed last night at my friend's in the town. 
 ho allóh šookúfk/aȣtóomǨk táal ribáaȣi bǨ-rhʋʋabéet. (=M. 
hoh yǨllóh šuukáfk hal ribáaȣi b-rǨhʋʋbéet.) 
 
pass the daytime, to ᫨ࢆ㐣ࡈࡍ akʋs ʋóom / yak ʋas ʋóom / yákʋsʋǨm 
 Where did you pass the daytime last Friday? 
 bhóh akʋs ʋóomǨk jǨmȣáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot? 
 
 







tool 㐨ලࠊᐜჾ  wyáȣ / wǨȣyúutǨ (=M. wyáȣ/wȣayúutǨn)  
 
machine ᶵᲔ  mkíinǨ / mkóoyǨn 
 
watch ᫬ィ   sáaȣǨt / saaȣóotǨ  (=M. sáaȣat/saaȣoۗtǨn) 
 Where is my watch? 
 wóor sáȣti? 
 
key 㘽 mǨftáahʋʋ / mfáwtǨhʋʋ (=M. mǨftéehʋʋ/ 
mfaۗtǨhʋʋ) 
 I have lost the key of my house. 
 ho ahwéeyǨk b-mǨftáah ʋʋ ð-beéyti.(=M. hoh ahkʋátʋk b-
mǨftéehʋʋ ð-báyti.) 
 
lock 㘄   kʋóofǨl / kʋǨfóowǨl (=M. kʋóofǨl/ kʋafaۗwǨl) 
 The thieves broke the lock of our house and stole the 
household goods. 
 hǨrwóokʋ xódȣǨm kʋóofǨl ð-beéytǨn w-hǨróokʋǨm wǨȣyúutǨ. 
 (=M. harwóok xádȣǨm kʋóofǨl ð-báytǨn wǨ-hróokǨm 
wȣayúutǨn.) 
 
eyeglasses ║㙾  ne ʋˠ ʋˠáarǨh / n ʋˠaaráat (=M. nǨ ʋˠ ʋˠáarah) 
 I can't read a newspaper without eyeglasses. 
 ho lkʋóodǨr lǨkʋreé jǨríidǨh láȣ ar bǨ-n ʋˠaaráat. (M. hoh 
lkʋóodǨr lǨkʋreéh shʋʋíifeh la ar b-nǨðʜðʜaaráat (sic).)  
 
mirror 㙾   meeréet / muȣeér (=M. miiróot/muȣíir) 
 My sister got angry with me when I broke her mirror. 
 q ɯíiti q ɯtii ʋˠóot híni híis ˠǨbóorǨk líis meeréet. (=M. aqɯeýti 
nǨq ɯmóot leý híis ˠbárk líis miiróot.)  
 




praying beads ᩘ⌔ msǨbhʋʋáat / msóobǨhʋʋ 
 My father passes the whole day and every day counting the 
prayer beads. 
 hʋʋíibi lǨȣdéed ð-hʋʋayeém tʋáwl ðǨ-hʋʋyuúm w-heh tsbíihʋʋ.  
 
balance, scales ⛗  miizuún (=M. miizóon) 
 Hey brother, the scales are not well balanced! 
 a q ɯí, miizuún rúujǨhʋʋ laȣ! (M. a q ɯeý, miizóon rúugǨhʋʋ la!) 
  
vessel ᐜჾ 
earthen ᅵჾ q ɯáhʋʋf / q ɯǨhʋʋéef(for butter, whey, honey) 
(=M. q ɯáhʋʋf/q ɯǨhʋʋaýf) 
kʋádh ʋʋ / kʋǨdhʋʋóotǨ(same use as q ɯáhʋʋf) (=M. 
kʋǨdéehʋʋ/kʋǨdhʋʋaۗtǨn) 
rǨŔbéet / rŔeéb(for water, sorghum) (=M. 
rǨŔbéet/rŔéeb) 
jahʋʋléet / jiih ʋʋaál, jiihʋʋóltǨ(a big variant of 
rǨŔbéet) (=M. gah ʋʋléet/gih ʋʋáal) 
china 㝡ჾ mǨnwáalet / mnóowǨl(for stew) (=M. 
manwléet/mnóowǨl) 
enamelled/metal ⍊⍬ tʋóst / t ʋiiwées(for milking) (=M. 
tʋást/tʋweés) 
q ɯǨðʜoór / q ɯǨðʜriín(for stew) (=M. 
q ɯǨðʜóor/q ɯǨðʜríin) 
milking vessel ࣑ࣝࢡና kʋǨȣló / kʋǨȣliín(of date-leaves) (=M. 
kʋaȣǨlló/kʋaȣǨlloۗtǨn) 
  
glass ࢥࢵࣉ   kʋalées / kʋalsúutǨ (=M. kʋaleés/kʋalsótǨ) 
  
cup Ⲕ☇   fǨnjuún / fanájnǨt (=M. fiigáan/fnágnet) 
tea table Ⲕ༟ s ʋáahʋʋǨn ð-fanájnǨt (=M. s ʋáahʋʋǨn ðǨ-
fnágnet) 




bottle ⎼ láwkʋǨt / lweék ʋ(of water, oil) (=M. 
laۗkʋat/lwéekʋ,   q ɯǨršéet / q ɯǨréeš) 
    mǨreéŔ / mráwwǨŔ (of medicine) 
q ɯaršéet / q ɯǨreéš (of perfume) (=M. 
meráŔ/mraۗŔ) 
 Close(f.) the perfume bottle so that it may not 
evaporate.(~M. spill.) 
 s ʋkiík q ɯaršéet ð-ȣáatʋǨr ljereé ð-itʋhóom laȣ. (M. rgéemi l-
q ɯǨršéet (sic) ð-ȣáatʋǨr l-ikʋatʋeél).  
 
water jug Ỉና  mǨq ɯréef / mq ɯáwrǨf 
 In our region we drink water from one jug, but we drink soft 
drinks in seperate glasses. 
 táalǨn hʋʋmóh nǨhtókʋyǨh b-mǨq ɯréef tʋáatʋ, láakǨn meébsi kóol 
hʋʋáad b-kʋaléesǨh. 
 
cooking pot  㘠  s ʋǨfríiyǨt / s ʋfóori (=M. s ʋafríyet/s ʋfóori) 
mǨrjeél / mǨrówjǨl(very big) (=M. 
margíil/mraۗgǨl) 
 My daughter put the pot on the fire. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, írkǨb s ʋafríiyǨt a ʋˠ ʋˠáar Ŕiiwóotʋ.  
 
griddle, plank ↝ࡁᯈ táawǨh / taawáat 
 
dish, plate ─  s ʋáahʋʋǨn / s ʋhʋʋiín (=M. s ʋáahʋʋǨn/sʋhʋʋíin) 
 
pot, kettle ࣏ࢵࢺࠊ⸆⨁  briíkʋ / bǨráwkʋǨt (=M. bǨraýkʋ/braۗkʋat) 
 strainer Ⲕⁿࡋ  mǨšxaál / mšawxǨl 
 
coffee pot ࢥ࣮ࣄ࣮࣏ࢵࢺ dǨlléet / dǨleél 
 





can ⨁   h ʋʋǨkʋkʋáat / h ʋʋkʋaákʋ (=M. hǨkʋkʋáat/h ʋʋǨkʋáakʋ)
    kʋóotʋi / kʋwátʋyǨt (neo.) 
     
waterskin ⓶ࡢỈ⿄ hʋʋaniíd / hʋʋanuúd (larger) (=M. 
hʋʋaníid/hʋʋanóod) 
    ȣǨníit / ȣǨnóotǨ (smaller) 
 This waterskin is still new and leaks water. 
 ðaaneéh hʋʋaniíd ȣádh hʋʋaydiín wǨ-ð-yassǨq ɯóol h ʋʋmóh.     
 My daughter, fill the skin bag with water and hang it on a 
tree to cool it. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, mlí hʋʋaniíd hʋʋmóh w-aȣílkʋǨh b-heruúm ljereé ð-
yǨkʋáȣ ŔʋáabǨl. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, mleý hʋʋaníid hʋʋmóh w-aŔneékǨh bǨ-hrúum 
mǨn Ŕóon yǨŔʋbóol.) 
 
churning skin ங᣺ࡾ⿄ kʋarbéet / kʋiireéb (=M. kʋarbéet) 
churning poles ங᣺ࡾᰕ  mánjǨŔ (two poles are used, not three) 
(=M. mángǨŔ/mnóogǨŔ) 
 
churn, to ஙࢆ᣺ࡿ  njóoŔ / ynóojǨŔ / yǨnjéeŔ 
 Check(f.) the churning skin if (the butter) has coagulated or 
yet.  
 tʋiíf kʋarbéet baar nkʋaalóot wli ȣáds. (=M. t ʋaýfi kʋarbéet 
nǨkʋlóot aw lá.) 
 My daughter, churn slowly and slowly, not so hard like that! 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, njiís xóor xóor, l-ȣaad tǨnjíis bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys láȣ!(=M. a 
hʋʋabaýti ngíisi lxaۗr, lȣáad tǨngíisi bǨhʋʋ-hʋʋaýs lá!) 
 
ladle, spoon ᮨᏊ  kʋliifóot / kʋǨlyoóf (=M. mȣǨlkʋáat/mȣaۗlǨkʋ) 
 
stirring stick ᥙࡁᅇࡋᲬ  mǨȣs ʋaád / maȣáwsʋǨd (for porridge 
=ȣǨsʋíidǨt) (=M. mǨȣsʋáad) 
 
stopper ᰦ   kʋóotʋi / kʋwátʋyet   
    rijeém / rjeemóotǨ(crown cap)  
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    msád / msáwwǨd(cork) 
  
lid, cover ⵹ࠊそ࠸  q ɯiitʋá / q ɯtʋawúutǨ(of a cooking pot) 
    hiideéd / hǨddóotǨ(of a teapot) 
mǨnŔʋáaf / mŔʋaafóotǨ, manáwŔʋǨf (urb., 
bedcover) 
    s ʋiikéek(lid of clothes-box) 
           
bucket ࣂࢣࢶ  táb / h ʋʋatboób(gen.) 
    sóot ʋǨl / h ʋʋastʋoól(metal) 
 
water bucket, pail 㔮⎼ dóolǨ / h ʋʋadlíit(skin) (=M. dóoli/dleéyyet)
 The rope of the bucket broke and it fell into the well.  
 kʋáyd ð-dóolǨ bíiŔʋǨk w-dóolǨ hwú bak biír. (=M. k ʋáyd ð-
dóoli bíiŔʋǨk w-dóoli hwóh bok bíir.) 
 
fan ᅋᡪ      mrawh ʋʋáat / mróowǨhʋʋ 
 
draw/fetch water, to Ữࡴ  q ɯǨróof / yq ɯóorǨf / yǨq ɯréef 
 My sisters went to fetch water from the spring.(in old days) 
 q ɯǨtuutiyó syóor ljereé ð-tǨq ɯréefǨn hʋʋmóh mǨn ȣáyn. 
 In the old days, women drew water into the water skin with 
a "mektash". 
 mǨn híis sanh hʋʋaynáaˠ tq ɯórfǨn b-mǨkʋtʋáaš hʋʋmóh bak 
hʋʋanuúd.  
 
pour, to ὀࡄ  skóob / ysóokǨb / yǨskéeb   
(=M. skóob/ysóokǨb/sǨkbóonǨ) 
 My daughter, pour me a cup of hot tea. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, skíib-li fǨnjoón ð-šéehi hʋʋárkʋ. (=M. a h ʋʋabraýti, 
skéebi leý fiigáan ð-šéehi hʋʋárkʋ.) 
  
empty, to ✵ࡅࡿ  awŔʋǨhʋʋ / yawóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / yáwŔʋǨhʋʋ 
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 He is pouring water in the reservoir till it is full to prepare 
for the livestock to drink when they come down.(told of a Bedouin 
youth) 
 heh ð-yawóoŔʋǨhʋʋ bak hʋʋáwŔʋ attá yǨmleé ljereé ð-moól woot 
kúb yǨkseé h ʋʋmóh. 
 (=M. he ð-iq ɯóorǨf bok h ʋʋaۗŔʋ attá yǨmleéh mǨn Ŕóon máŔyet 
wóot wordóot taksáh h ʋʋmóh. 
 
drip, to ⁲ࡿ   skóob / ysóokǨb / yǨskéeb(vt.) 
 Wait a little, I'll heat oil and drip it into your ear (to get out 
the insect). 
 sloób ȣaynáatǨ, mádi láŔʋŔʋǨb hóok salíitʋ w-lǨskéeb bak 
hʋʋayðáanǨk. 
 
spill, to ࡇࡰࡍ   ðǨȣáar / yðáaȣǨr / yǨðȣóor  
(=M. ðǨɫáar/yǨðʜʜóor/ðǨȣróonǨ) 
 I knocked over a tea cup with my elbow. 
 ho ðǨȣáarǨk fǨnjoón ð-šéehi b-šʋiiféey. 
 Oh, this boy is spilling rice on the floor! 
 ooh, ðaaneéh q ɯajjeén ð-iðȣóor h ʋʋiireéz b-eekáȣ! (=M. oo, 
ðóomah q ɯiggéen ð-inóoŔʋǨhʋʋ/ð-inuŔoۗŔ hʋʋiiréez.) 
 
spill, to ࡦࡗࡃࡾ㏉ࡍ núuŔʋǨhʋʋ / ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / yǨnŔʋáahʋʋ 
    jǨfú / yjíif / yǨjfeé  
(=M. nóoŔʋǨhʋʋ/ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ/nǨŔʋhʋʋóonǨ) 
 He stumbled over a  bucket and spilled all the water. 
 heh rútfǨq ɯ b-táb wǨ-jfú/w-núuŔʋǨhʋʋ hʋʋmóh kállǨh.  (=M. he 
rátfǨq ɯ b-táb w-nóoŔʋǨhʋʋ hʋʋmóh kállah.) 
 My son, bring me a dustcloth for me to wipe the milk the 
baby spilled. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, nkáaȣi ŔʋǨtʋreér ljereé ð-lámmǨš Ŕxóof ðǨ-nŔʋiihʋʋeéh 
q ɯajjeén. 





wipe, to ᣔࡃ  muš / yǨmšóoš / yǨmšéeš,  
amšóoš / yamšóoš / yámmǨš   
    fúk / yǨfkóok / yǨfkéek 
    mh ʋʋáaŔ // yǨmhʋʋóoŔ 
 Wipe your(m./f.) hand with this towel. 
 mšeéš h ʋʋíidǨk(m.)/mšiíš h ʋʋíidǨš(f.) b-ðaaneéh mánšfǨh.  
 Wipe(f.) the table with a dustcloth since it is very dusty. 
 mšiíš tʋáwlǨh b-ŔǨtʋreér, biis bátʋhʋʋ máakǨn.   
   
knife ໟ୎ࠊࢼ࢖ࣇ skiín / hʋʋaskánt, skáwnǨt (=M. 
ŔǨfréet/Ŕfíir) 
  point/tip ษࡗඛ  q ɯáwf ðǨ-skiín (=M. qɯaۗf ð-ŔʋǨfréet (sic)) 
  handle ᯶   ŔǨhʋʋfóotǨ (=M. mǨkʋbéeŔʋ ð-hʋʋeýd) 
  blade ล   nǨs ʋláat(=M. nǨsʋláat) 
  sharp/blunt/nicked knife   skiín  hʋʋiileéf/jǨbhʋʋoón/xǨzruún (=M. 
ŔǨfríit Ŕahʋʋhʋʋaýt/gǨbhʋʋaýt/xǨzríit) 
 Don't put(f.) this knife within the reach of the baby. 
 tíwkʋǨȣ ðáanǨh skiín taal qɯajjeén kʋannuún láȣ. (=M. tǨtʋráah ʋʋi 
ðíimah ŔǨfréet hal qiggéen kʋannaۗn lá.) 
 
razor ๋ย   muús / hʋʋamweés 
 
sharpen, whet, to ◊ࡄ ah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨf / yah ʋʋhʋʋálfǨn / yah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨf  
(=M. ah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨf/yǨhʋʋhʋʋálfǨn/mahʋʋhʋʋóolǨf  
seén/yǨsnóon / sǨnnóonǨ) 
 This knife is blunt and its edge is nicked; so I will whet it. 
 ðáanǨh skiín jǨbhʋʋoón w-xǨzruún, xoóm lahʋʋhʋʋólfǨh. (=M. 
ðíimah ŔǨfréet gǨbhʋʋaýt w-xǨzríit, hʋʋóom wǨsnánnǨs.) 
 
handmill ᡭ⮻ mǨtʋhʋʋiinóot / mtʋóoh ʋʋǨn (=M. 
mtʋǨhʋʋnóot/mtʋóoh ʋʋǨn) 
  upper stone  ୖ▼ ȣólyǨt (=M. ȣályet) 
  flour sheet ⢊ཷࡅ rjiím / rjamóotǨ,   msarféet / msóorǨf 





grind, to ᤂࡃ  tʋǨhʋʋáan // yǨtʋhʋʋóon  
(=M. tʋhʋʋáan/yǨtʋhʋʋóon/tʋǨhʋʋnóonǨ) 
 Fatimah, grind sorghum for bread. 
 a fátʋmǨh, tʋhʋʋiín ȣáyŔ har xábz. 
 Mother, do you want me to grind the sorghum fine or 
rough? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, txiím bi lǨtʋhʋʋóon ðeeréet látʋtʋǨkʋ wli jíiŔǨr?  
 (=M. a h ʋʋameý, th ʋʋaými lǨtʋhʋʋóon lhátʋtʋǨkʋ aw gíiŔǨr?) 
 
mortar ᦍࡁ⮻ mǨnhʋʋoóz / manáwh ʋʋǨz (=M. 
mǨnhʋʋaۗz/mnóohʋʋǨz) 
 
pestle ᯂ kʋǨsʋréet ð-mǨnhʋʋoóz (=M. k ʋǨsʋráat ð-
mǨnhʋʋaۗz) 
  
sift, to ⠠࠺   ašxéel / yaššáxlǨn / yašxéel 
sieve ⠠ mǨšxaál / mšáwxǨl (=M. mǨšxáal/ 
mšáwxǨl) 
 My sister, you sift the flour before I knead the dough. 
 a q ɯíiti, ašxíil/aššíixǨl tʋkʋiíkʋ ȣaad lǨȣjóonǨk. (=M. a q ɯíti, 
ašxáali tʋkʋaýkʋ ȣad a-lǨȣgeénǨk.) 
 When they sift flour, the brun remains in the sieve. 
 hiis ašxíilǨn tʋkʋiíkʋ, bíkʋyǨm q ɯaŔmóor bak mǨŔxaál. 
 
broom ⟨ mkǨnséet / mkóonǨs (=M. mkǨnsíit/ 
mkóonǨs) 
 The hut is full of dust.   Hey girl, bring a broom and sweep. 
 mjǨllóot bar mǨlyóot bát ʋhʋʋ.   a q ɯowjíit, nkíȣ bǨ-mkǨnséet 
wǨ-kniís. 
 (=M. ŔʋaýgǨȣ ber míili bátʋhʋʋ.   a q ɯaggíit, nkáaȣi bǨ-mkǨnsíit 
wǨ-kníisi.) 
 
clothes box ⾰⿦⟽ s ʋanduúkʋ / s ʋanádkʋet,    
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shʋʋáryǨt / sh ʋʋaryóot(of wood, traditional) 
(=M. s ʋandaۗkʋ/s ʋnádkʋat) 
 Mother, what is there in this clothes box? --- Nothing, it is 
empty. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, iníh bak ðaaneéh sʋanduúkʋ? --- ðáanǨh sʋanduúk 
xǨlí, beérkǨh Ŕée-laȣ. 
 (=M. a h ʋʋameý, háaŔǨn bok ðóomah s ʋandaۗkʋ? --- ðóomah 
sʋandaۗkʋ xleý, bǨrkáh Ŕíi-la.) 
 
basket ⡲ (of date leaves)1. zǨmbiíl / zǨmboól (=M. zǨmbiíl/      
zǨmboól) (for dried sardine)  
2. fárkʋ / h ʋʋafroókʋ (=M. fárkʋ/hʋʋafroók) (twin    
basket on camelback) 
3. nǨs ʋfíit / nsʋóofi (=M. nǨsʋfíiyǨt/nsʋóofi) 
(for dates) 
4. mǨjȣaál / mjáwȣǨl (=M. 
mǨgȣáal/mgaۗȣǨl) (for keepng food) 
 My daughter, hang the ration sack on the (horizontal) 
pole(= mǨŔnéek). 
 a h ʋʋabríiti,  Ŕniík mǨjȣaál m-mǨŔnéek. (M. a h ʋʋabreýti, Ŕneýkʋi 
mǨgȣaál b- ʋˠárb.) 
 
sack ⿄ 1. júnyǨt / jwóoni (=M. gániit/gwóoni) (of 
date palm leaves, for dry sardine) 
2. hǨbbaán / habábnat (leather sack, 
used for travel) 
3. h ʋʋaniíd / hʋʋanoód (=M. h ʋʋaníid/h ʋʋanóod) 
(leather sack for water) 
4. ȣaníit / ȣanúutǨ (=M. ȣaníit/ȣǨnaýtǨn) 
(same small sized, for lttle girl's use)  
5. kʋarbéet / kʋiiroób, kʋǨreéb, kʋiiróbtǨ (of 
goat skin, for churning milk) 
6. q ɯǨróorǨt / q ɯǨróoyǨr (=M. q ɯaróorǨt/ 
q ɯróoyǨr) (of cloth, for money) 
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7. mǨsʋnáft / msʋóonǨf (of leather, for 
money) 
    8. q ɯǨtréet / q ɯǨteér (of cloth)  
9. jǨroób / jǨrbiín (M. guroób/garbiín)(of 
saisal, big, for dates) 
10. s ʋóotʋǨr / s ʋtʋoór (=M. s ʋóotʋǨr/s ʋtʋáwwǨr) 
(of cloth, for dried sardine or sorghum)    
 Hey boy, look, it seems that sorghum is dropping from your 
sack.(lit. sack is dropping sorghum)  
 a q ɯajjeén, q ɯleékʋ, júnyǨtk ðȣámlǨk tiis at-tǨðȣóor ȣáyŔ. (M. a 
q ɯiggeeén, gániitǨk biís béeŔʋǨr w-hʋʋireeéz ð-iðȣoór.)  
 
bag ࣂࢵࢢࠊ㈈ᕸ šántʋǨh / šǨneétʋ (=M. šántʋah/ šneeétʋ) 
(suitcase, schoolbag, handbag) 
báwk / hʋʋabwóok(wallet) (=M. baۗk/ 
hʋʋabwéek) 
 Yesterday evening I had my wallet stolen in the market. 
 allóh b-h ʋʋalleé hǨróokʋǨm ti báwki bǨ-ssúukʋ. (=M. yǨllóh 
hǨréekʋǨmi baۗki bǨ-ssaۗkʋ.) 
 
rope, string ⥘ࠊ⣣ kʋáyd 
 
net ⥙    Ŕbiikíit 
 
camel's gear 㥪㥟ࡢ㐨ල 
pack saddle Ⲵ㠡  kʋatʋeéb / kʋtʋaabóotǨ (=M. k ʋtʋíib/h ʋʋakʋtʋóob) 
cover on the back ⫼ᙜ࡚ záamǨl / h ʋʋazmoól(mat made of palm date 
leaves=hʋʋóos ʋ) (=M. zéemǨl/h ʋʋazmóol)  
belly belt ⭡ᖏ mŔáddǨt / mŔóodǨd (=M. mŔáddet/ 
mŔóoyǨd) 
mouth net ཱྀ⥙ fiizaám / fzaamóotǨ (=M. fizéem/ 
fzóowǨm) 




front rope 㤳⥘ mǨnheéj / mǨnáwhǨj (on the chest) (=M. 
mhéeg/ mnaۗhǨg 
hinder rope ᑼ⥘ mǨðneéb / mðáwnǨb (under the tail) (=M. 
ðinéeb/ ðǨnbóotǨn) 
twin luggage ᣺ศࡅⲴ ŔʋáabǨr / h ʋʋaŔʋboór (each sustained by a 
stick) (=M. ŔʋáabǨr/h ʋʋaŔʋbóor) 
luggage ✚ࡳⲴ  h ʋʋáml 
 Put the mouth net on the he-camel, balance the luggage of 
both sides and pull the bridle. 
 fzeém baȣíir w-aȣóodǨl hʋʋaŔʋboór sweé sweé w-axxótʋmǨh. 
(M.a h ʋʋabreý, aȣóodǨl hʋʋaŔʋboór sweé.) 
 
dummy child ഇ௘㥪㥟 hʋʋóofǨ ( 1. ȣǨŔʋúud   2. jefuún   3. hʋʋéekʋǨf) 
 
stick Წ   ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób (M. ʋˠárb/ ʋˠiiroób) 
    xǨtʋraákʋ / xǨtʋáwrǨk (M. xǨtʋraákʋ/xǨtʋáwrǨkʋ) 
 In former days the teacher would hit the children who did 
not work with a stick. 
 mǨn híis heh mdárrǨs ysóobǨtʋ kʋalyuún woot ȣáad khéelǨm 
láȣ b- ʋˠárb. 
 (M. mǨn his ha mȣállǨm yǨsóobǨtʋ hʋʋambǨráwtǨn wot ȣad 
khéelǨm laȣ b- ʋˠárb.) 
 
walking stick ᮫  mǨrkʋáas / mráwkʋǨs (=crook, also crutch)  
bǨȣkóorǨh / bǨȣkooráat (=cane, thin)  
(=M. ---/bǨwaakiír) 
 My brother broke his leg and walks on crutches. 
 q ɯí ˠbiiróot fáȣmǨh w-isyóor ar le-mráwkʋǨs. 
 My grandfather is bent (with age) and walks leaning on a 
crook. 
 ȣóomi h ʋʋǨrkuún w-išmarkʋóos l-mǨrkʋáas. (M. ȣóomi h ʋareeék 
mǨn ȣákwah w-išmarkʋoós l-mǨrkʋaás. ) 
 Nowadays even young men carry canes for fashon. 
 nas ʋnúh attá kʋalyuún yh ʋʋámlǨm bǨȣkooráat ljereé ðǨ-fǨxréet. 
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 (M. nǨsʋróomǨh ȣátta h ʋʋambǨráwtǨn yǨŔliíl bǨwaakiír 
mǨnŔoón ðǨ-fxareeét.) 
 
farming tools ㎰ල 
farm knife ㎰⏝ࢼ࢖ࣇ lǨmšéet / lmáaši(for cutting down 
sorghum or firewood) 
sickle 㙊 mǨsʋraáb / ms ʋáwrǨb(mowing, cutting off 
ears of sorghum)  
pick 㭯ნ   mǨnkʋaár / manáwkʋǨr 
hoe 㘵 mǨnzhʋʋóot / mnáwzǨhʋ (M. mǨnzhʋʋaát/ 
mnaۗzǨhʋʋ) 
shovel ࢩࣕ࣋ࣝ  šéewǨl / šewláat   
seeding stick ✀Წ  mq ɯarzóot (long, iron-pointed, for digging 
seed-pits)  
iron bar 㕲Წ mkʋǨlmáat / mkʋóolǨm (big, for cracking 
stones and digging hard ground)  
    (M. mk ʋalmeét/mkʋóolǨm) 
    hiíb / ahyoób (shorter than the above) 
axe (rarely used) ᩼ fóos / h ʋʋafwées (M. foós/hʋʋafwást, 
hʋʋafweeés)  
 Salim, dig the ground with an iron bar because it is hard. 
 a séelǨm, h ʋʋféer bátʋhʋʋ bǨ-mkʋǨlmáat, axá heh kʋwí. 
 The axe slipped off my hand. 
 fóos tʋǨhéef/nfǨrhóotʋ mǨn hʋʋíidi. 
 
carpentry ኱ᕤ㐨ල 
saw (used by one person) 㗬 mkʋǨtʋȣáat / mkʋóotʋǨȣ (M. mǨkʋtʋaȣaát/ 
mkʋóotʋǨȣ) 
       (used by two persons)   mǨnšaár / mnáwšǨr (M. mǨnšaár/  
    mnaۗšǨr) 
hammer ᵔ mtʋǨrkʋáat / mtʋáarǨkʋ (for nailing) (M. 
mtʋǨrkʋaát/ mtʋáarǨkʋ)  




nail 㔥 mǨsmoór / msáwmǨr (M. mǨsmoór/ 
msáwmǨr ) 
 Hey Salim, pull out this nail by a pincers (lit. hammer). 
 a séelǨm, áxxǨnetʋ ðáanǨh mǨsmoór bǨ-mtʋǨrkʋáat. (M. a 
séelǨm, háftǨk ðóomah mǨsmoór bǨ-mtʋǨrkʋaát.)  
 You are crazy and can't do anything right.   Look, you 
damaged all the nails by crooking them. 
 heet mǨnkáwrǨd, tǨkhóol láȣ.   q ɯleékʋ, axxárbǨk msáwmǨr 
beérhum kaál qɯǨnsʋaniín. 
 (M.het h ʋʋájwǨl, tǨkoól la.   axxárbǨk msáwmǨr bar q ɯánsʋom 
kal.) 
 
board ᯈ    láwh ʋʋ / alwaáh ʋʋ (M. laۗhʋʋ/alweeéhʋʋ) 
 This board has warped (along the width/length) 
 ðaaneéh láwhʋʋ ð-hʋʋújji/ð-qɯíinǨsʋ. (M. ðóomah laۗhʋʋ ðǨ-
q ɯaýnǨs ʋ.) 
   
fishing tools 㔮ࡾ㐨ල 
fishing cord 㔮ࡾ⣒ hʋʋˠiimíit, hʋʋaˠmíit / h ʋʋiiˠómtǨ 
fishhook 㔮ࡾ㔪  kʋiileé / kʋallǨwóotǨ       
msʋáffǨrǨt / ms ʋaffǨróotǨ  
fishbait 㣵    ȣowmíit 
sinker 㗽   rs ʋoós ʋ (lit. lead) 
 Oh, the fish has eaten the bait and gone away! 
 oohíi, s ʋáyd twú ȣowmíit w-affǨlóot! 
 
fishing net 㨶⥙  jeríif (for sardine)   
mq ɯǨdfóot / mq ɯóodǨf(for bigger fishes) 
All the fishermen pull the sardine net together. 
 bǨȣal ráwrǨm yǨhʋʋdíidǨm jeríif kállǨhum fáxre. 
 My father is skillful at fishing with a net. 
 hʋʋíibi yq ɯóorǨf/yǨkhóol yaq ɯdéef bǨ-mqɯǨdfóot. 
 
 lobster trap ᾏ⪁࠺ࡅ kʋǨrkʋiír / kʋǨrkʋoór  
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 We catch lobsters with the cage trap and sell them in good 
price. 
 nhʋʋah nqɯóodǨf ŔéerǨx b-k ʋǨrkʋoór wǨ-nŔóomǨs q ɯáali. 
 
bird trap 㫽⥙   mláwk ʋǨt (M. mlaۗkʋǨt)   
mǨŔboók / mŔáwbǨk  ð-ȣiikʋaáb (M. 
mǨŔboók ð-ȣǨkʋaáb ) 
 
sling ᢞ▼ᖏ   mǨnŔʋoóf 
 
weaponry Ṋල 
sword ยࠊ๢  škí / h ʋʋaškíit 
dagger ▷๢  h ʋʋarbéet / hʋʋiiróbtǨ (hung at the waist) 
jǨnbíiyǨt / jǨnúubi (formal accessary, 
hung over the belly) 
sheath 㠧    s ʋárf / s ʋǨruúf 
spear ᵕ   kʋalléet / kʋǨleél 
throwing stick ᢞࡆᲬ hʋʋakʋéet / h ʋʋkʋá (one metre long, with sharp 
pointed tips) 
shield ᴙ   juúb / hʋʋajbíiyǨt 
bow ᘪ   mǨntʋoób / mnáwtʋǨb 
arrow ▮    sáhm / shúum 
gun, rifle 㕲◙  mǨnduúk / mnádkǨt 
air gun ✵Ẽ㖠    sǨktuún (for hunting birds)  
bullet ᙎ୸   mǨxboótʋ / mxáwbǨtʋ 
 cartridge ⸆ዃ  káylǨt / kyeél 










6. Life  ே⏕ 
 
life ே⏕ࠊ⏕ά  h ʋʋyóot(pl.)  maȣíŔt(daily life) 
 The human being's life is short! 
 hʋʋyóot ðǨ-bnáadǨm kʋǨsʋíirǨt! 
 We live on livestock. 
 nhʋʋah maȣíŔtǨn mǨn ʋˠáar moól. 
 The life of the desert is harder than that of the mountain. 
 maȣiŔt b-bádyǨt tʋáȣb mǨn maȣíŔt ðǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr. 
 
pregnant, to be ㌟⡲ࡶࡿ dǨnyóot / tdóonǨ / tǨdná(f.)  
 My wife is barren (=does not conceive). 
 teéˠi tdóonǨ láȣ. 
 
morning sickness ᝏ㜼 mǨtréef (adj.) 
 My wife suffers from a morning sickness as she is in the 
third month of her pregnancy. 
 téeˠi mǨtréef w-seh béerǨs b-wórxǨs aŔŔóolǨˠ. 
 
bear a child, to(f.) ⏘ࡴ bǨryóot / tbóorǨ / tǨbreé  
    biirówt (n. delivery) 
 My grandmother gave birth to ten children; eight of 
them are alive and two are dead. 
 ȣǨmíiti bǨryóot ȣŔiiríit kʋalyuún, ˠmiiníit hʋʋayyiín wǨ-ˠróh 
baar móotǨm. 
 Her baby(m.) was born dead.(=she bore a dead son.) 
 seh bǨryóot h ʋʋabreé máyyǨt. 
 My (mat.) aunt bore twins(m.) and named them Salim and 
Musallim. 
 hʋʋaadíiti bǨryóot h ʋʋaŔkeél w-ahhǨmóthum séelǨm wǨ-
msállǨm. 
 The old woman helps her daughter in her delivery.  
 ȣajuúz tǨlhʋʋóokʋ lǨ-bríts b-biirówt. 
 My grandfather got twenty sons and daughters all together. 




miscarriage ὶ⏘    xtǨlhóot / tǨxtóolǨh / tǨxtíilǨh(v.f.) 
 She had a miscarriage in the fifth month. 
 seh xtǨlhóot b-wórxǨs hóomǨh. 
 
born, to be ⏕ࡲࢀࡿ bíirǨ // ybareé  
 I was born in Sarfayt and grown up in Salalah. 
 biiréeyǨk b-s ʋarfíit w-šǨkʋnáayǨk bǨ-sʋlóolǨt. 
 
wean, to 㞳ஙࡍࡿ  (ȣrŔʋ) / --- / tȣíirǨŔʋ (2 sg.f.) 
 My sister, it is the time for you to wean your son.(said by an 
older sister)    
 a q ɯíiti, ðaaneéh wókʋt tȣíirǨŔʋ bǨh hʋʋabréeš. 
 
grow up, to ⫱ࡘ  šǨkʋnú / yšǨkʋóonǨ / yšák ʋna,    
    ȣǨkʋóor / yȣóokʋǨr / yǨȣkʋáar 
 Oh, you have grown up, Salim, while I have not met you for 
these two years! 
 oo, lóob ȣǨkʋóorǨk a séelǨm, baar híni sanáat iˠríit ȣáad l-
ŔíinǨk tóok láȣ! 
 
bring up, to ⫱࡚ࡿ kʋǨnú / ykʋiín / yǨkʋná 
 Salim was an orphan and his (pat.) uncle brought him up. 
 séelǨm hʋʋaytiím w-kʋányǨh díidǨh. 
 
circumcise, to ๭♩ࡍࡿ  xtóon / yxóotǨn / yǨxtáan 
 circumcision   xǨtníit(n.)      
 I'll circumcise my son tomorrow morning. 
 jáhma ksábh ʋʋa mádi lǨxtáan h ʋʋabrí. (=M. gáhma ksóobǨhʋʋ 
xǨtnóona hʋʋabrí.) 
 How old were you when you were circumcised?  
 heet ȣómrǨk kam hiis šǨxtóonǨk? 
 
live, to(opp. die) ⏕ࡁࡿ hʋʋíiyǨ / yǨhʋʋyú / yǨhʋʋyeé 
    h ʋʋáy, h ʋʋáyyǨt / h ʋʋayyiín, hʋʋayyóot (alive)   
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 My grandmother lived until she was hundred years old. 
 ȣǨmíiti hʋʋǨyyóot attá ȣómrǨs wíisʋǨl myát sanáat. 
 
die, to Ṛࡠ   móot / ymúut / ymáat  
kʋǨnóotʋ / ykʋóonǨtʋ / yǨkʋnáatʋ (die 
suddenly) 
máyyǨt, máytǨt / mwáat, maytóot (adj. 
dead) 
 Is your father dead or alive? 
 hʋʋíibǨk baar móot wli ȣádh hʋʋáy? 
 Our she-camel died suddenly(lit. standing), so we dragged 
it to a dry valley (and threw it away). 
 hʋʋaybíitǨn kʋǨntʋóot l-mǨs ʋwiír w-júrrǨn tíis attá bak xabt ʋíitʋ. 
 
fat ⫧࠼ࡓ ȣanuúb, ȣniibíit / ȣánb, ȣiinóbtǨ (human 
being) 
sʋéelǨhʋʋ, s ʋalhʋʋíit / sʋalhʋʋníiyǨn,--- (livestock, 
meat) 
b-xáyr (livestock. "healthy" for human 
being) 
 He had been fat before but after he fell ill, he became thin. 
 heh fení ȣanuúb, mǨn hiis míirǨŔʋ xíiˠǨm. 
  
lean, thin ⑭ࡏࡓ  xǨˠmuún, xˠiimíit / xáˠm, xǨˠmaníntǨ
    xíiˠǨm(vi.) 
 He is thin but healthy. 
 heh xǨˠmuún, láakǨn b-xáyr. 
 After the draught (lit. it didn't rain) all the livestock turned 
lean. 
 mǨn hiis ȣáad lsóot láȣ, moól kállǨh (~máŔyǨt kállǨs) xíiˠǨm 
(~xˠiimóot). 
 




ill, sick ⑓Ẽࡢ  mariíŔʋ, maríiŔʋǨt / mǨrwoóŔʋ, mǨrŔʋaaníntǨ
    mariíŔʋ,  fišáddǨh (sick person)  
    mareéŔʋ(n. disease) 
ill, to fall/be ⑓ࡴ   míirǨŔʋ / ymaróoŔʋ / yǨmróoŔʋ 
    šǨhʋʋróod / yǨšhʋʋaróod / yšáh ʋʋrǨd 
 Did your grandfather pass away of old age(lit. fate) or of 
some illness? 
 ȣóomǨk móot mǨn hʋʋǨkmóot wli mǨn mareéŔʋ? 
 My father fell seriously ill last month and was hospitalised. 
 hʋʋíibi míirǨŔʋ wórx ðáanǨh ðǨ-tróof ar tǨkʋóowǨd bak 
mǨstášfa. 
 My father was in a hospital last month and suffered from a 
serious disease. 
 híibi wórx ðánǨh ð-míihʋʋi ar tkʋóod bak mǨstášfa; baar 
šǨhʋʋróod wíiyǨ. 
  
healthy, be ඖẼ࡞  s ʋahʋʋhʋʋát-PRO.  b-xáyr 
 My grandparents are very old.   Nonetheless they are in 
good health. 
 ȣóomi wǨ-ȣmíiti Ŕyáax wíiyǨ, láakǨn sʋahʋʋhʋʋát-h bxáyr. 
 
poor in health ⑓ᙅ࡞ fiišáddǨh 
    ǨššǨs ʋahʋʋhʋʋóot (vi. 3 sg.f.) / --- / --- + laȣ 
 My daughter has been in poor health since she was born. 
 hʋʋabríiti mǨn hiis bǨryóot/nk ʋaaȣóot l-seh ǨššǨsʋahʋʋhʋʋóot láȣ . 
 My daghter is poor in health since her birth and is often 
absent from school. 
 hʋʋabríiti mǨn híis biryóot w-seéh fiišáddǨh w-tʋǨwwoór 
tq ɯayúub mǨm mdǨrséet.  
 
tired, to be/get ⑂ࢀࡿ kʋíitʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋáȣ  
tǨȣáab // yǨtȣóob (of a film, match) 
    aŔŔǨdóod / yaŔŔǨdóod / yáŔŔǨd    
    Ŕíikʋi / yŔóokʋǨ / yǨŔkʋá (of a lesson) 
 Dad, I am tired.   We will take a little rest. 
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 a h ʋʋíibi, kʋítʋȣǨk.   nǨxxoóm nšáwnǨx ȣaynáatǨ nxáal ðówwǨh 
ŔǨjréet. 
 He has got tired of the lesson and is yawning. 
 heh Ŕíikʋi mǨn dárs w-aftǨróor. 
 
fit, to have Ⓨసࡀ㉳ࡇࡿ šǨhʋʋróod / --- / --- 
 I have a fit of asthma now and can not breathe.  
 ho šǨhʋʋróodǨk mǨn Ŕhóokʋ nasʋnúhʋʋ, ǨkʋóodǨr lǨšnáasǨm laȣ. 
 
fever  ⇕   jóolǨ    
 a fever, to have  jíili / yjóolǨ / yǨjleé 
 malaria, to suffer from  arjóof / yarjóof / yárjǨf 
 I will go home earlier today because at home the boy has a 
high fever. 
 ho axxoór mádi líisǨr/lséer fiisáȣ, ši q ɯajjeén ð-jíili bak beéyt. 
 
cold, to feel ᐮẼࡀࡍࡿ hʋʋíibǨr / yh ʋʋabóor / yǨhʋʋbóor  
    h ʋʋǨbáar(coldness) 
 Oh, I feel cold; it is likely that I have an attack of malaria. 
 ooh, lóob h ʋʋíbrǨk; axá ho mádi lárjǨf. 
 
catch a ~, to 㢼㑧ࢆᘬࡃ ajnoob / yajnóob / yájnǨb  
    jináab (a cold = disease) 
 I have caught a cold and my nose is stuffed. 
 ho ð-ajnóobǨk w-nǨxríiri súttǨd. 
 
giddy, to feel ┠ࡀᅇࡿ díiyǨx // yǨdyáax 
 He was sunstruck and felt giddy. 
 heh s ʋmadóotǨh hʋʋyuúm w-díiyǨx. 
 
faint, to Ẽࢆኻ࠺  aq ɯóolǨkʋ / yaq ɯálkʋǨn / yaq ɯóolǨk  +  h ʋʋás 
 She fainted and collapsed when she heard that her son had 
died in Muscat. 





injury, wound(n.) യ hóomǨkʋ / hǨmóowǨkʋ, hǨmoókʋ (gen.) 
    Ŕʋarbíit / ŔʋǨreéb(slight; a cut, a scar)  
    fótx / fǨtówwǨx(big one on the head) 
injure, to ᛹ᡃࡉࡏࡿ  axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋa / yáxxǨtʋa 
    fǨȣáal // yǨfȣóol b-(much, seriously) 
 Even after the wound of my daughter healed, the scar 
remains. 
 Ŕʋarbíit ð-hʋʋabríiti béerǨs b-xáyr, laakeén ȣáadǨs bǨkʋȣáts. 
 Ah my son, he quarreled with his friend and injured him 
seriously! 
 óo ya h ʋabrí, šnáawǨhʋʋ ribáaȣǨh w-fǨȣáal bǨh! 
 
wounded, to be ᛹ᡃࡍࡿ   šeˠhʋʋóor / yǨšˠahʋʋóor / yšáˠhǨr 
 I was hit (lit. thrown) with a stone and got wounded/got a 
bumped on the head. 
 riidáayǨk b-s ʋóowǨr w-šeˠhʋʋóorǨk fótx/kǨbkóot. 
  
 scab ⒔⵹   ms ʋóobǨt 
 burn, scald ⅆയ  mǨnhʋʋó 
 I scalded(~burnt) myself with hot water(~with a hot pot). 
 ho nhʋʋóot bi mǨn hʋʋmóh hʋʋárkʋ(~mǨn sʋafríiyǨt hʋʋárkʋ).  
 
swelling ⭘ࢀ  h ʋʋiibeétʋ / h ʋʋiiboótʋ    
  
 swell, to ⭘ࢀࡿ  h ʋʋíibǨtʋ / yh ʋʋabóot ʋ / yǨhʋʋbóotʋ 
 What is the matter(lit. why) with your face so swollen? 
 wkóh heh wájhǨk ð-hʋʋíibǨtʋ? 
  
ache, be sore, to ③ࡴ s ʋǨxáab // yǨs ʋxóob 
 The spot where a scorpion stang me has swollen and I feel 
awful pain. 
 mǨntáal kʋbiis ʋíini ȣkʋiibíiyǨn baar ð-hʋʋíbtʋǨk wǨ-sʋxábk wíiyǨ. 
 
stiff, to become จࡿ q ɯíisi / yq ɯóosǨ / yǨq ɯseé 
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 Oh, my body is stiff!   Salim, come and massage my body 
for a while. 
 ooh, bǨdáani q ɯísyǨk!   a séelǨm, nkáȣ wǨ-fréez híni bǨdáani 
ȣaynáatǨ.   
 
itch, to ⑛࠸   ðíirǨf / yðaróof / yǨðróof 
 Oh, my back itches and my  hand does not reach to scratch 
it. 
 óoh, ðírfǨk táȣdi w-hʋʋíidi lh ʋʋaakʋóot lah ʋʋtík láȣ.    
     
 
cure, heal(vt.) ⒵ࡍ aȣóofi / yaȣáfyǨn / yaȣóofi (God) 
adáawi / yadáwyǨn / yadáawi (doctor, 
medicine) 
 He is a skilled doctor!   He cured our children for us. 
 heh dáxtǨr rh ʋʋiím!   adáawi haán bunyaán. 
 When we visit  some patient, we say to him, "God may heal 
you." 
 woot tʋóolǨn l-hʋʋáad mariíŔʋ, mȣóomǨr heh "báali yáȣfe look." 
 
recover(vi.) ἞ࡿ  šǨȣfó / yšaȣóofǨ / yšáȣfǨ  
    báar//béer-PRO  b-xáyr 
    šǨdáawi / yǨšdáwyǨn / yǨšdáawi 
 If you don't take a medicine, you will not recover. 
 híim l-júrȣǨk/l-hútkʋyǨk diiweé láȣ, lǨ-tkuún bxáyr láȣ. 
 Have you recovered from a cold or not yet? 
 heet béerǨk b-xáyr mǨn jinaáb wli ȣáadǨk? 
  
medicine ⸆   diiweé / diwyóotǨ 
 The medicine against a cold which he gave me was not 
effective for me. 
 diiweé ðówwǨh ð-jambéet ð-heh núukǨȣ tíi-bǨh núufǨȣ tíi-
laȣ.  
 
poison ẘ   sám   
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 lethal ᭷ẘ࡞  mússǨm, mǨssǨmmóot / --- 
 This snake is very lethal; take care of it. 
 ðiineéh hábyǨt mǨssǨmmóot wíiyǨ; ah ʋʋhʋʋǨððóor máns. 
 
diseases ⑓Ẽ 
headache 㢌③  s ʋáaxǨb ð-hʋʋaareéh 
toothache ṑ③  s ʋáaxǨb ðǨ-mˠúntǨ 
stye ࡶࡢࡶࡽ࠸  hiiléet ð-ȣáyn 
conjunctivitis ⤖⭷⅖ wǨȣúun 
ear discharge ⪥ࡔࢀ s ʋáahʋʋǨb b-h ʋʋayðeén 
cold 㢼㑧   h ʋʋǨboór,   jinaáb 
malaria ࣐ࣛࣜࣖ  rǨjféet    
loose bowel ୗ⑩  hǨboótʋ 
constipation ౽⛎  kʋábŔʋ  
asthma ႍᜥ   Ŕhóokʋ  
tuberculosis ⤖᰾  sál 
measles 㯞⑈  h ʋʋǨsʋbéet 
scurf ⓑࡃࡶ   s ʋǨȣfóot(~ qíšra) 
smallpocks ⑁⒔  jdeéyȣǨr  
athelete's foot Ỉ⹸ xǨsléet 
leprosy ࡽ࠸⑓  ȣǨzléet 
insomnia ୙╀  kʋǨhdéet 
impotence ᛶⓗ୙⬟ q ɯǨˠléet 
polio ᑠඣ㯞⑷  h ʋʋareék 
epilepsy ࡚ࢇ࠿ࢇ  mǨq ɯyeéb  
 He fell down suddenly and foamed at the mouth; maybe he 
has epilepsy. 
 heh jǨȣáar l-mǨsʋwiír w-axxǨróoj rǨbˠóot mǨn xóhh; 
ðȣámlǨk teh beh mǨq ɯyeéb. 
 
kill, to ẅࡍ   lóotǨq ɯ / ylóotǨq ɯ  / yǨltáaq ɯ   
liitáq ɯ (pass.) / --- / --- 
 Salim killed the wolf with a farming knife. 
 séelǨm lóotǨq ɯ kuúb b-lǨmšéet. 
 The owner of the car killed my goat(by running over it). 
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 báȣl siyáryǨt lóotǨq ɯ hʋʋóozi. 
 If you are a man, take revenge on the one who killed your 
brother(lit for your killed brother). 
 heet hiim heet qɯáyj, t ʋleéb, b-q ɯáak ð-liitáqɯ. 
 
bury, to ⴿࡿࠊᇙࡵࡿ kʋǨbóor / yk ʋóobǨr / yǨkʋbéer (the dead, 
with a ritual) 
    dǨfúun / ydóofǨn / yǨdféen(substance) 
 We bury the dead on his right side down and make his face 
turn to Mecca. 
 nhʋʋah nkʋóobǨr jenóozǨt l-ðóblǨs hʋʋamlí w-wájhǨs twoól 
kʋabléet. 
 The thieves dug a hole and buried in it what they stole. 
 hǨrwóokʋ hʋʋfóorǨm hʋʋafréet wǨ-dfóonǨm barkíis lhiín 
hǨrókʋmǨh. 
  
 shroud, to clothe in a  Ṛࡢ⿦᮰ࢆ╔ࡏࡿ  
akkóofǨn / yakkafnǨn / yakkóofǨn 
 In our country those who wash the dead and clothe him in 
the shroud are his nearest kin. 
 táalǨn máyyǨt yráh ʋʋŔʋǨmh w-yakkáfnǨmh áhlǨh ð-ikʋaríibǨm 
lǨh wíiyǨ. 
 
mourn, to ᘫၥࡍࡿ aȣóoðǨm / yaȣáðmǨn / yaȣóoðǨm (make a 
call of condolence) 
ahʋʋhʋʋǨznóot / tah ʋʋhʋʋǨzóon / táh ʋʋhʋʋǨzen (v. f.; 
the widow's mourning)   
ahʋʋhʋʋǨziín(n.; the widow's mourning her 
dead husband) 
 My (mat.) aunt is mourning her husband. 
 hʋʋaadíiti ð-ahʋʋhʋʋǨznóot l-q ɯáyjǨs nasʋnúh.  
 Hey (my) wife, let us go to call a condolatry call at Salim's. 





graveyard ቎ᆅ  makʋbǨréet / mkʋóobǨr  
  
grave ቎   kʋóobǨr / kʋabriín 
 tombstone ቎▼  sákʋf (main, lying)   
    Ŕfíft / Ŕfeéf (standing, slab)        
lájf (side hole) 
 We set up two stone slabs upon a man's grave and three on 
a woman's. 
 nǨȣmóol a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kʋóobǨr ð-q ɯáyj iˠríit Ŕfeéf, w-a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kʋóobǨr 
ðǨ-tteeéˠ ŔǨhlíiˠ Ŕfeéf. 
 
God ⚄   báali(my lord)  rahʋʋmoón (the merciful) 
 God can do anything. 
 báali yk ʋóodǨr yǨȣmóol kóol Ŕe. 
 
Satan, devil 㨱⋤ࠊᝏ㨱 šiitʋaán= bliís(Satan)   
q ɯabreé,  ȣafríit(devil) 
 
Jinn ࢪࣥ   sǨbrí / sǨbró    
q ɯiiȣí / q ɯáȣ, q ɯiiȣó   
 The healer put a burning wood on (our) body to get rid of 
Jinns. 
 máŔŔǨni yǨŔŔóonǨ har yǨhʋʋréef q ɯáȣ/q ɯiiȣó. 
 
ghosts ໬ࡅ≀  arwáah ʋʋ(pl.)  
 
religion ᐀ᩍ  diín 
 Muslim ࢖ࢫ࣒ࣛᩍᚐ mássǨlǨm / mǨssǨloóm 
 Christian ࢟ࣜࢫࢺᩍᚐ nǨsráani / nsáara 
 Jew ࣘࢲࣖᩍᚐ  juhúudi / juhuúd 
 unbeliever ୙ಙᚰ⪅ kóofǨr / kǨfréet 
 
the Four Books ᅄ᭩ 
 Koran    xǨtmáat 
 Gospel    anjiíl   
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 Psalms    zǨbuúr   
 Pentateuch   towráah       
 
paradise, heaven ᴦᅬ jǨnnáat 
hell(=fire) ᆅ⊹ࠊⅆ Ŕiiwóotʋ 
 The Muslims enter Paradise and  the unbelievers enter Hell. 
 mǨssǨloóm ywókbǨm jǨnnáat w-kǨfréet ywókbǨm Ŕiiwóotʋ.
   
5 pillars of Islam ஬ᰕ  arkáan l-isláam (Ar.) 
witness ಙ௮࿌ⓑ  ŔhóodǨt Ŕhéed // yǨŔhóod(v.)   
prayer ♳ࡾ   s ʋalóot  as ʋóoli / yas ʋályǨn / yas ʋóoli(v.) 
fast ᩿㣗   s ʋuúm  sʋóom / ys ʋóom / ys ʋáam(v.) 
alms, charity ႐ᤞ zakóot azóoki / yazákyǨn / yazóoki 
(give alms, to) 
fǨtʋráat (alms of at the end of Ramadhan 
month) 
sʋódkʋǨt s ʋǨdóokʋ / ys ʋóodǨkʋ / yǨsʋdéekʋ 
(give free-will charity, to) 
pilgrimage ᕠ♩  h ʋʋáj  h ʋʋúj / yǨhʋʋjóoj / yǨhjéej (to go 
on a pilgrimage) 
 I always pray and my younger brother only rarely. 
 ho asʋályǨn sóobǨr, q ɯi kʋannuún yasʋályǨn ar Ŕeé mǨn tʋǨwwoór. 
 When we finish fast of Ramadhan, we give out alms, 1 RO 
and a half to each person (baby included). 
 woot  attǨmóomǨn sʋuúm ð-rǨmŔʋoón, naxxǨróoj fǨtʋráat, 
riyáal  w-fákʋhʋʋ l-kóol tʋáatʋ.     
 My son, do you know the pillars of Islam? 
 - Yes indeed, I know they are five: witness, prayer, fast, 
alms and pilgrimage if one can afford. --- You are right! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tq ɯóorǨb arkáan l-isláam? 
 - yǨhʋʋoól, Ǩq ɯórbsǨn xáymǨh: ŔhóodǨt, s ʋalóot, s ʋuúm, zakóot 
w-hʋʋáj lkól ðǨ-kʋdóor. --- s ʋúdkʋǨk! 
 





pray, to ♳ࡿ  as ʋóoli / yas ʋályǨn / yas ʋóoli 
 The controler of a mosque prays in front of the other people. 
 báȣl mǨsjiíd yasʋályǨn b-hʋʋaabú. 
 We pray “adh-Dhuhr” (= the prayer at noon)  when the sun 
is exactly above us. 
 nsʋályǨn “aðʜʜ-ðʜʜóhr”  woot h ʋʋyuúm béerǨs a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨn. 
 
fast, to ᩿㣗ࡍࡿ  s ʋóom / ys ʋóom  / ys ʋáam  
(=M. s ʋóom / ys ʋaۗm / s ʋǨmóona) 
    s ʋuúm(n.) (=M. s ʋóom) 
 Are you(f.) fasting or breaking the fast? 
 hiit sʋáymǨt wli fátʋrǨt? (=M. hiit sʋáymat aw fát ʋrat?) 
 Women who gave birth to a child neither fast nor pray for 
forty days. 
 hʋʋaynéeˠ ð-bíiri lǨ-tsʋóomǨn wǨ-l-tsʋályǨn arbaȣíin juúm. 
 
sacrifice ≛≅ Ŕʋáahʋʋa (sheep or goat slaughtered for the 
Greater Feast) 
 
foul livestock ởࢀࡓ⫗ feetéet (dead one or one slaughtered not 
according to the Muslim ritual) 
 Daddy, what is "feeteet"? --- It is any livestock which died 
by itself (before slaughtered) or any livestock slaughtered 
unlawfully.  It is impure for us. 
 a h ʋʋíibi, iníh "feetéet"? --- kool máŔyǨt mtóot l-h ʋʋanófs wli 
kool ð-hʋʋáad affiitíis híis ð-yǨshʋʋóotʋ. wǨ-ffeetéet hʋʋaroóm laán. 
 
swear, to ㄋ࠺  jǨzóom / yjóozǨm / yǨjzáam 
 Swear me in the name of God that you are not telling a lie! 
 jzáam híni b-báali ð-heet tbiíd láȣ! 
 Believe anyone who has sworn in the name of God. 




ablution, to do ἃᾎࡍࡿ awtóoŔʋi / yawtáŔʋyǨn / yawtóoŔʋi (lesser 
ablution)     
antóoji / yantajyǨn / yantóoji (greater 
ablution)  náju(n.) 
ȣǨfóor / yȣóofǨr / yǨȣféer (with clean sand, 
= tiyammam) ȣafyuúr(n.)  
 
bow, to ❧♩ࡍࡿ  rúukǨȣ / yróokǨȣ / yǨrka (standing in the 
prayer) 
 
prostrate, to అ♩ࡍࡿ sjóod / ysóojǨd / yǨsjéed 
 Each standing prayer is with two prostrations. 
 kol rkaaȣáat tkuún sǨjdaat iˠríit. 
 
preach, to(Friday) ㄝᩍࡍࡿ xǨtʋóob / yxóot ʋǨb / yǨtʋáab  
    xǨtʋbéet (Friday's sermon)  
 preacher     xat ʋiíb 
 This preacher lengthens the sermon up to 45 minutes! 
 ðaaneéh xatʋiíb yatʋwíilǨn xǨtʋbéet sáaȣet kʋóos ʋǨr rbiiȣéet! 
 On Fridays the Imam of the mosque makes a sermon and 
then we pray two  standing prayers. 
 hʋʋyuúm ð-jǨmȣáat yxóot ʋǨb baán xatʋiíb bak mesjiíd, mq ɯóorǨn 
nsʋályǨn rǨkȣáat iˠríit. 
 
pure(in religion) ί࠸ hʋʋǨloól 
 
impure(in religion) ୙ί࡞ hʋʋǨruúm 
 
feast(religious) ⚍  ȣiíd / aȣyeéd       
    rǨmŔʋoóm (Ramadhan=ramadʜáan ) 
    ȣiíd ð-féetʋǨr (Lesser Feast)     
    ȣiíd ð-ŔʋáahʋʋǨ (Greater Feast) 
 Dad, give me some money for the feast to buy a toy (lit. 
items). 




adore, to ᣏࡴ  ȣǨbóod / yȣóobǨd / yǨȣbéed 
 Muslims adore only God; Unbelievers adore the sun, trees 
and stones. 
 mǨssǨloóm yȣóbdǨm báali; kǨfréet yȣóbdǨm hʋʋyuúm w-
heruúm wǨ-sʋwiír. 
 
bless, to ⚃⚟ࡍࡿ  abóorǨk / yabárkǨn / yabóorǨk 
 My son,  may God bless you! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, yabóorǨk bóok báali! 
 
curse, to ࿚࠺  nǨȣáal // yǨnȣóol 
 May God curse you!  
 báali yǨnȣólk! 
 
peace, health ᖹ࿴  ȣáfyǨt 
 
war, to make ᡓ࠺  ah ʋʋtróob /---/---    
 Ten years ago there was a war between Iraq and Iran. 
 fení ȣóoŔǨr sniín lǨȣráaq ɯ w-iráan ð-yahʋʋtríibǨm. 
  
quarrel, fight, to ႖ვࡍࡿ šnáawǨhʋʋ / yǨšnáwhʋʋǨn / yǨšnáawǨh 
    antóowǨhʋʋ / yantáwh ʋʋǨn / yantóowǨhʋʋ  
 Two boys are quarreling ovrer there!   Let us divide them. 
 kʋalyuún ˠróh yantáwhʋʋǨn hʋʋǨlóok!   q ɯǨdú nǨffórǨȣhǨm/ 
nǨffóskǨhǨm/ nǨlkʋófhǨm. 
 Two boys quarreled on the street and one got wounded in 
the face. 
 q ɯajjeén iˠróh antáwhʋʋǨm bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋóorǨm w-tʋáatʋ šǨˠhʋʋóor 
Ŕʋarbéet b-wájhǨh. 
 
separate, to ᘬࡁศࡅࡿ arh ʋʋóokʋ / yarh ʋʋóokʋ / yárh ʋʋǨkʋ (make far from 
each other) 
 Separate the two children quarelling there from each other. 




argue, to ཱྀㄽࡍࡿ  xǨróotʋ / yxóorǨtʋ / yǨxréetʋ 
 Salim always argues with his wife. 
 séelǨm sóobǨr/kol tʋǨwwoór yxóorǨtʋ teéˠh. 
 
attack, to く࠺  hǨjóom / yhóojǨm / yǨhjáam   
 The enemy attacked our village but we drove them back. 
 xs ʋoóm hǨjóomǨm l-h ʋʋókbǨn láakǨn tʋǨróodǨn tóohǨm.  
 
win, to ຾ࡘ   fyóoz // yǨfyóoz (war, match) 
     fíirǨȣ / yfóorǨȣ / yǨfráȣ (game) 
 Our team won over the Saudi's by 3 - 1. 
 fríigǨn fyóoz l-saȣuudíiyǨh Ŕaȣˠíit b-tʋáatʋ. 
 We two have won and you are lost.   Treat us to coffee. 
 nhʋʋah iˠróh fírȣǨn w-heet šǨdhóomǨk.   ȣzáamǨn kʋǨhwéet. 
  
defeated, to be ㈇ࡅࡿ q ɯíilǨb // yq ɯalóob(war)  
šǨdhóom / yšǨdhóom / yšádhǨm (match, 
game) 
 We lost the match to the Saudi's by 2 - 0. 
 nhʋʋah šǨdhóomǨn kǨ-ssaȣuudíiyǨh iˠróh b-Ŕéelaȣ 
 
guard, protect to Ᏺࡿ hʋʋǨróos / yh ʋʋóorǨs / yǨhʋʋrées 
 We protect the sorghum from birds with a sling. 
 nhʋʋah nhʋʋóorǨs l-ðeeréet mǨn ȣiikʋaáb b-mǨnŔʋóof.  
 
revenge, to ᩛࢆ࡜ࡿ axs ʋóob / yaxs ʋóob / yáxs ʋǨb 
 He took revenge for his killed brother. 
 heh axs ʋóob l-q ɯáh maxsʋiíb.  
 
run away, to ㏨ࡆࡿ affǨlóot / yaffǨlóot / yáffǨlet 
 Last night three prisoners broke out of(lit. escaped) the 
prison and the police is searching for them. 
 mšiín/allóh b-hʋʋalleé Ŕaȣˠeéyt mǨhʋʋboós affǨlíitǨm mǨn hʋʋábs 




run after, chase, to ㏣࠺ nǨȣáaf // yǨnȣóof  
awráȣ / yawóorǨȣ / yáwrǨȣ 
 Look, the thief is running away and a policeman is running 
after him. 
 q ɯleékʋ/Ŕná, híirǨkʋ ð-yaffǨlóot w-ȣáskri ð-inȣófh. 
 I  ran after my she-camel that escaped but could not catch 
it. 










7.Human Being ே㛫㛵ಀ 
 
name(n.) ྡ๓  húm / hmóotǨ 
 name, to ྡ௜ࡅࡿ ahhǨmú / yahhóomǨ / yáhhǨma 
 Congratulations for the birth of a boy!   What name will you 
give him? 
 mabrúuk nkiiȣóok q ɯajjeén!   iníh mádk tahhǨmíih?  
 
person, people ேࠊே㛫 bnáadǨm (person, lit. Adam's son) 
    h ʋʋaabú (people) 
    insí (human being) 
 Is he a human being or a Jin? 
 heh bnáadǨm insí wli sǨbrí? 
 This bus can carry 15 passengers/persons.  
 ðáanǨh báas ytʋóolǨȣ w-ihʋʋóomǨl xamstáašǨr ráakǨb/h ʋʋaabú. 
 
man ⏨   q ɯáyj / q ɯyuúj 
 
woman ዪ   téeˠ / h ʋʋaynáaˠ 
 Is this watch for men or women? 
 ðiineéh sáaȣǨt ðǨ-q ɯyuúj wli ð-hʋʋaynáaˠ? 
 
baby ㉥ࢇᆓ   mabrí, mabríiyǨt / mabró 
 
twin(s) ཮Ꮚ   ŔéekǨl / h ʋʋaŔkeél 
 
small children Ꮚ౪ࡓࡕ hʋʋabuún(pl.)  
 
boy ⏨ࡢᏊࠊᑡᖺ  q ɯajjeén / kʋalyuún    
    
girl ዪࡢᏊࠊᑡዪ  q ɯowjíit / qɯajjúutǨ 
 In our country boys and girls learn separated. 
 táalǨn kʋalyuún ydórsǨm mkoón w-qɯajjúutǨ mkoón. 
 
youth ⱝ⪅   Ŕáb / h ʋʋaŔboób 
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  You are already a youth!   Don't act like a small boy any 
longer. 
 heet béerǨk Ŕáb!   ȣaad tǨȣmoól híis q ɯajjeén kʋannuún láȣ. 
 
maiden ⱝ࠸ፉ  ŔábbǨt / h ʋʋaŔbóbtǨ   
 
virgin ฎዪ   béekǨr / bǨkuúr(=virgin) 
 
old man, elder ⪁ேࠊ㛗⪁ háah ʋʋǨr / hiih ʋʋaár    
Ŕóox / Ŕyáax(=big m.) 
 We respect old peple. 
 nhʋʋah nakʋádrǨn hʋʋaabú Ŕyáax. 
 
old woman ⪁፠  ȣajuúz / ȣǨjóoyǨz   
Ŕóxt / ŔyáxtǨ(=big f.) 
  
young ⱝ࠸   mabri, mabríiyǨt / ---,  
tʋáafǨl, tʋǨflíit / --- (human) 
kʋannuún, kʋǨnnóot / kʋanyuún, kʋanyúntǨ 
(animal) 
 yougest child    kʋǨhʋʋyoór ð-hóofǨl 
 
old, to grow ṓࢆྲྀࡿ hʋʋkóom / yh ʋʋóokǨm / yǨhʋʋkéem 
 
senile, to be ⪁⾶ࡍࡿ hʋʋyóor // yǨhʋʋyóor 
 My grandfather has grown old and senile. 
 ȣóomi h ʋʋkóom wǨ-hʋʋyóor. 
  
father ∗ hʋʋiíb / hʋʋoób        
hʋʋíibi (my -),    
hʋʋíibǨk (your -)  
    h ʋʋiíb ð-séelǨm (Salim's -) 
 
mother ẕ   h ʋʋaameé / h ʋʋaamúutǨ  




    h ʋʋaameé ð-séelǨm (Salim's -) 
 
parents ୧ぶ  h ʋʋoób (=family)   
hʋʋobyó (my -),    
hʋʋobikeé (your -) 
 How are your parents? --- Thank God, they are fine and in 
good health. 
 hbóh ðǨ-lbóodǨm hʋʋobikeé? --- ð-hʋʋímdǨk báali, ðǨ-
lbóodǨm bxáyr w-ȣáfyǨt. 
 We don't name children after their parents as long as they 
are alive. 
 nhʋʋah nahhóomǨ hʋʋabunyaán l-hʋʋobihóm w-hómh hʋʋayyiín láȣ. 
 
grandfaher ♽∗  ȣóom / ȣoóm  
 My grandfather had long and white beard. 
 ȣóomi baar wíikʋǨȣ beh lǨhʋʋyíit tʋwíilǨt wǨ-lbiiníit. 
 
grandmother ♽ẕ  ȣamíit / ȣamúutǨ  
 My grandmother is already an old woman.   But if the Lord 
permits, she may live to the age of a hundred years. 
 ȣamíiti téeˠ bíirǨs Ŕóxt.   híim báali akʋóodǨr, máds tǨȣyóoŔ 
myát sánǨh. 
 
great-grandparent ᭯∗ẕ  h ʋʋiíb/hʋʋaameé  ð-ȣóomi/ðǨ-ȣmíiti (my -) 
 
ancestors ♽ඛ  maajoór 
 All of our ancestors are buried here. 
 maajoryaán ð-kʋiibáarǨm kállǨhum búwwǨh.  
 
uncle ఑ུ࣭∗   díid / duúd (pat.)    
xíil / xuúl (mat.) 
 
aunt ఑ུ࣭ẕ   xalóot / xwóltǨ (pat.)   




father-in-law ⩏∗ hʋʋíim  / hʋʋoóm (wife's brother and sister's 
husband, too) 
 I call my father-in-law "my (pat.) uncle".  
 ho ǨȣóomǨr har hʋʋíimi "a díidi". 
 
mother-in-law ⩏ẕ hʋʋaamíit / h ʋʋaamúutǨ (husband's sister and 
brother's wife, too)   
 I call my mother-in-law and stepmother(lit. my father's 
wife) "my (pat.) aunt". 
 ho ǨȣóomǨr h ʋʋaamíiti w-téeˠ ð-hʋʋíibi "a xxalóoti". 
 
brother ඗ᘵ  q ɯá / q ɯwúutǨ    
q ɯí (my -),  
q ɯáak (your -) 
    q ɯá ð-séelǨm (Salim's -) 
 
sister ጜጒ   q ɯíit / qɯatúutǨ    
q ɯíiti (my -) 
q ɯítk (your -)  
    q ɯíit ð-séelǨm (Salim's -) 
 How many brothers and sisters do you(m.) have? --- I have 
no brother(s) nor sister(s). 
 šóok kam q ɯwúutǨ w-qɯatúutǨ? --- ší Ŕe q ɯwúutǨ w-qɯatúutǨ 
láȣ. 
 I have two/three brothers and three/two sisters. 
 ši ˠróh/ŔaȣˠíitǨ q ɯwúutǨ w-Ŕahlíiˠ/wǨ-ˠríit qɯatúutǨ. 
 Who is the eldest one, you? --- I am the youngest of all. 
 moón Ŕóox mǨn q ɯwuutiikeé, héet? --- ho kʋannuún mánhǨm 
kaál. 
 He is my (half) brother through my mother. 
 heh q ɯí mǨn hʋʋaamí. 
 She is my (half) sister's sister through her mother.  




oldest brother/sister qɯá béekǨr / q ɯíit béekǨr 
 
youngest brother/sister q ɯá mtálli / q ɯíit mtállyǨt 
 
full brother/sister (my -)  qɯí rbíiŔʋi / q ɯíiti rbíŔʋti 
 
foster brothers/sisters ங඗ᘵ q ɯwúutǨ mǨn lǨjȣéet 
 Salim and Fatmah are foster brother and sister; therefore 
they can't marry (lit.the marriage is forbidden between them). 
 séelǨm w-fátʋmǨh q ɯwúutǨ mǨn lǨjȣéet, wǨ-tjúuz biinóohǨm 
hfóokʋǨt láȣ.  
 
son ᜥᏊ hʋʋabreé / h ʋʋbuún (sons and daughters 
mixed, too)   
    h ʋʋabrí (my -)     
hʋʋabréek (your -) 
This woman has only a son. 
 ðiineéh téeˠ šiis hʋʋabrées ar t ʋáatʋ. 
 How many children do you have? --- I have three boys and 
two girls. 
 kám šook h ʋʋbuún? --- ši Ŕaȣˠeéyt kʋalyuún wǨ-ˠríit qɯǨjjúutǨ. 
    
daughter ፉ   h ʋ ʋabríit / h ʋʋbúntǨ  
hʋʋabríiti (my -)    
hʋʋabrítǨk (your -)  
 All my daughters are married. 
 hʋʋbuntiyó kállǨsǨn baar šǨhfóokʋ. 
 
the eldest(m./f.) 㛗Ꮚ béekǨr / beékrǨt (mother's naming)   
hʋʋawlí / h ʋʋawliyóot (father's naming)  
This is my first boy/girl (~ son/daughter). 
 ðáanǨh/ðíinǨh q ɯajjeén/q ɯowjíit beékri/ beékǨrti (~h ʋʋabrí/ 
hʋʋabríiti  hʋʋawlí/hʋʋawliyóot). 
   
the youngest ᮎࡗᏊ mtálli(m.) mtállyǨt(f.) 
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    áaxǨr (last, mother's),    
akʋleél (the smallest, father's) 
 The youngest son is much loved by his parents. 
 hʋʋabreé mtálli yq ɯaŔʋíinǨm mánh hʋʋobiheé wíiyǨ. 
 This is the last(~smallest) of my sons/daughters. 
 ðáanǨh/ðíinǨh áaxǨr/akʋleél  ðǨ-hʋʋbunyó/ðǨ-hʋʋbuntiyó. 
 
Grandson (lit. son of son/daughter) ᏞᜥᏊ  
bǨr-hʋʋabreé/hʋʋabríit   
/pl. (h ʋʋ)buun-hʋʋabreé/hʋʋabríit,   
hʋʋbuun ð-hʋʋabreé  
granddaughter (lit. daughter of son/daughter) Ꮮፉ   
bǨrt- hʋʋabreé/hʋʋabríit  
pl. buntǨ- hʋʋabreé/hʋʋabríit, hʋʋbúntǨ ð-
hʋʋabreé 
 
bastard ᗢᏊ  fárx / fǨróox   
náq ɯl / nq ɯuúl 
 She gave birth to a bastard and her parents were sad and 
ashamed. 
 seh bǨryóot fárx/náqɯl w-hʋʋobiseé ð-iksíiyǨm b-axtʋorihúm. 
 
nephew ⏚   bǨr  q ɯí/q ɯíiti(my -) 
 
niece ጱ   bǨrt- qɯí/q ɯíiti(my -) 
 
cousin ᚑ඗ᘵ࣭ᚑጜጒ bǨr-/buun-  díidi (~xíili~xalóoti~hʋʋaadíiti) 
bǨrt-/buntǨ-  hʋʋaadíiti (~xíili ~xalóoti 
~díidi)  
 My father is married to his cousin (lit. his (pat.) uncle's 
daughter).  
 hʋʋíibi hfóokʋ b-bǨrt díidǨh. 
 
offspring ᏊᏞ  ðarríiyǨt 
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 Ashrafs are the prophet Muhammad's offspring and we 
respected them more than others. 
 hʋʋašróof ðarríiyǨt ðǨ-nbíy mhʋʋámmad w-mǨn hiis nhʋʋah 
nkʋádrǨnhǨm axáyr mǨn hʋʋaabú kaál. 
 
husband(=man) ኵ q ɯáyj / q ɯjuúj(=man) 
 She demanded divorce from the court since her husband 
beats her so often. 
 seh tʋǨlbóot xǨlú mǨn máhʋʋkǨmt lannáh qɯáyjǨs ysóbtʋǨs 
laȣdéed tʋǨwwoór. 
 
wife(=woman) ጔ   téeˠ / h ʋʋaynáaˠ(=woman) 
 His wife got angry  with him and returned to her parents' 
with her own children. 
 teéˠh q ɯǨtii ʋˠóot heh wǨ-nqɯamóot twoól h ʋʋobiseé seh wǨ-
hʋʋbuuniseé. 
  
co-wife ඹጔ  ŔʋǨréet / ŔʋǨróytǨ,  ŔʋiiróotǨ  
 Fatimah and Khadija are Salim's co-wives. 
 fátʋmǨh wǨ-xdíjjǨh ŔʋiiróotǨ/ŔʋǨróytǨ ð-séelǨm. 
 
lover, mistress ᝟ேࠊ጖ makkǨwiír / makkǨwoór(m.) 
 makkuuróot / makkǨwórtǨ(f.)  
 Princess Diana and her lover died in a car accident. 
 diyáana w-makkǨwíirǨs mtóh bak dǨȣmáat. 
 
propose, to ồ፧ࡍࡿ šǨntʋú / yšanóot ʋǨ / yšánt ʋǨ + b- 
 I've proposed her and she has agreed, but her parents 
refused. 
 ho šǨntʋáayǨk biis w-seh rǨŔʋyóot, láakǨn hʋʋobiseé q ɯǨlóobǨm.  
 
engaged, to be ፧⣙ࡍࡿ  šǨntʋú / yšanóot ʋǨ / yšánt ʋǨ 
 I am engaged to the sister of my friend Salim. 




marry, to ⤖፧ࡍࡿ   fhóokʋ / yfóohǨkʋ / yǨfhéekʋ(boy) 
    šǨfhǨkʋóot/ tšǨfhóokʋ/ tšafhǨkʋ (girl) 
---/ tǨšhályǨn / tǨšháali(girl) 
 She is not married yet but already engaged. 
 seh ȣáad l-šǨfhǨkʋóot láȣ, láakǨn báar šǨntʋú bíis. 
 
bride ⰼ᎑   ȣaruús 
groom ⰼ፵   kaluún / hʋʋaklaán (pl. = just married 
couple) 
 The married couple pass seven nights in "the newly-married 
couple's hut" after the wedding. 
 hʋʋaklaán bak “mǨq ɯnaás” hóobǨȣ hʋʋyeém mǨn ʋˠáar Ŕʋyóft. 
 
single ⊂㌟ࡢ  q ɯajjeén(=boy) q ɯowjíit(=girl) 
  
adultery, to commit ᾋẼࡍࡿ zǨnú / yziín / yǨzná 
 
divorce, to 㞳፧ࡍࡿ axxóoli / yǨxxályǨn / yǨxxóoli(m.) 
    šxilyóot / tǨšxályǨn / tǨšxáali(f.) 
  He divorced his wife because she is barren. 
 heh axxóoli teéˠh hiis seh wáymǨt. 
  
widow ᮍஸே  xalíiyǨt / xwálli(lit. empty; divorced 
woman, too) 
 
orphan Ꮩඣ  h ʋʋaytiím / hʋʋaytoóm(m.)  
hʋʋaytíimǨt / h ʋʋaytómtǨ(f.) 
 
friend ཭㐩   ribáȣ / arbáȣtǨ(m.)  
ribáaȣǨt / ribóȣtǨ(f.) 
 
enemy ᩛ   xáas ʋǨm / xs ʋuúm 
 He drew out his sword and stabbed the enemy. 




owner, master ୺ேࠊᣢ୺ báȣl  / bǨȣoól(m.)  
    bǨȣléet / baȣóltǨ(f.) 
 Who is the owner of this shop? = Whose is this shop? 
 moón báȣl ð-ðaaneéh dǨkkoón? = ð-moón ðaaneéh 
dǨkkoón? 
 
servant, maid ྊ౑࠸ xóodǨm / xǨduúm(m.)  
xádmǨt / xiidúmtǨ(f.)  
 
slave ያ㞔   h ʋʋawjoór / h ʋʋajríit(m.)    
hʋʋawjǨríit / hʋʋǨjjórtǨ(f.)  (without tribe)  
  
free ⮬⏤Ẹ    ȣarbí / ȣareéb(m.)    
ȣarbíiyǨt / ȣarbeéytǨ(f.)  (belongs to a 
tribe)  
 What used to be made of date leaves is the work of the 
slave woman. 
 lhiín heh mǨȣmíil mǨn xóosʋ ykuún ȣǨméel ð-hʋʋawjǨríit. 
 
neighbour 㞄ே  jaawiír / jiwreé(m.) 
jawíirǨt / jiiwórtǨ(f.) 
 
guest ᐈே   Ŕʋáyf / Ŕʋiifoón 
 We treat our guest with respect. 
 nhʋʋah nahʋʋáŔmǨn ŔʋáyfǨn. 
 
stranger ▱ࡽ࡞࠸ே ðaarí / hʋʋaðreé(m.)    
ðaríiyǨt / ðiiróytǨ(f.) 
    q ɯariír(m.), q ɯǨríirt(f.) 
 I am stranger here, so please send me a car to pick up me.  
 ho ðaarí/qɯariír búwwǨh; mhʋʋáa-li b-siyáryǨt. 
 
family ᐙ᪘   séekǨn / h ʋʋaskoón 
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 How many are your family member? --- I, my parents, my 
brothers and sisters five altogether and my grandmother; we are 
nine all together. 
 tómh kám bak séekǨn? --- ho w-hʋʋobyó w-q ɯuwwatyó 
xummóh wǨ-ȣamíiti : nhʋʋah kállǨn sáaȣǨt   
 
community ඹྠయ  mjǨllóot / mǨjleél (lit. a big habitation) 
 
sub-tribe ୗ఩㒊᪘ bǨddéet / bǨdeéd 
 
tribe 㒊᪘   kʋabíilǨt / kʋǨbóoyǨl 
 What is your tribe? --- I am of Zaȣabnut tribe. 
 heet mn iníh kʋabíltǨk? --- ho mǨn biit zaȣbnúut. 
 In former days the tribes would fight one another but now it 
has become peaceful. 
 mǨn híis senh kʋǨbóoyǨl tahʋʋtǨríibǨm biníisǨn lbiín, láakǨn 
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village, settlement ᮧ hʋʋóokǨb / h ʋʋkoób  
 
town, city ⾤  rh ʋʋabéet / rhʋʋóoyǨb 
 
native place/land ᨾ㒓 arŔʋ / arŔʋóotǨ  
 
world ⌧ୡࠊ᮶ୡ   dǨnyeé(this world) áaxrǨt(the next world) 
 
market ᕷሙ   súukʋ / h ʋʋaswoókʋ, suukʋiín 
 
shop ᗑ   dǨkkoón / dakáknǨt 
 
hunt, to ⊁ࡿ  xtóol / yxóotǨl / yǨxtéel   
xtiyúul (hunting) 
 At present the hunting is forbidden for us. 
 nas ʋnúh mahʋʋkiír laán xtiyúul. 
 My grandfather used to hunt gazells and mahas. 
 ȣóomi baar wíikǨȣ yxóotǨl s ʋaȣiír w-niibóȣtǨ. 
 Yesterday my father went out and hunted a big wild goat. 
 (M. yǨllóh hʋʋaýbi akʋroۗr yǨxteeél wǨȣaál Ŕáxt.) (sic,no H,M 
only) 
 
trap, to  ⨜࡟࠿ࡅࡿ ŔǨbóok / yŔóobǨk / yǨŔbéek   
 trap(n.) ⨜     mǨŔboók / mŔáwbǨk 
 I set/made a trap to catch guinea fowls. 
 ho tʋúrȣǨk/ȣímlǨk mǨŔboók har lǨŔbéek ȣiikʋaáb sʋaȣníin.  
  
aim, to ≺࠺   s ʋǨdóor / ys ʋóodǨr / yǨs ʋdéer 
 Aim well (at the target) before you shoot. 
 s ʋdeér jiíd ȣaad lǨ-lbóodǨk. 
  
shoot, to ᧁࡘࠊᑕࡿ  lbóod / ylóobǨd / yǨlbéed (with a gun/ 
stab with a sword) 
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ntʋóob / ynóot ʋǨb / yǨntʋáab (with an 
arrow)  
rdú / yriíd / yǨrdeé (with a throwing 
stick) 
 He shot at the gazelle and hit at a rib. 
 heh lbóod sʋáaȣǨr w-awtyeéh bak Ŕʋálȣ. 
 My brother went out to shoot birds with an air gun. 
 q ɯí syóor yǨlbéed ȣiikʋaáb b-sǨktuún. 
 The enemy threw a (pointed) stick at me and I drove it away 
with a shield. 
 xáas ʋǨm rdíi-ni b-hʋʋakéet w-šǨklólk tiis b-juúb. 
  
miss, fail to hit, to እࡍ axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáxxǨles 
 I shot at a gazelle but missed it. 
 ho lbóodǨk s ʋáaȣǨr láakǨn axxǨlósk mánh. 
 
fish, to 㔮ࡿࠊ⁺ࢆࡍࡿ   abtéer / yabtéerǨn / yabtéer (to angle) 
    q ɯǨdóof / yq ɯóodǨf / yǨq ɯdéef (with a net) 
 I had a big catch of fishes yesterday. 
 mšiín ho qɯǨdófk sʋáyd máakǨn. 
 Oh, you have a big fish!   Did you catch it with a rod or with 
a net? 
 ooh, lóob šóok s ʋáyd Ŕóox!   abtéerǨk wli q ɯǨdófk? 
 
rich ⿱⚟࡞   tóojǨr / tjeér 
 
poor ㈋ࡋ࠸ࠊယࢀ࡞ fekʋiír / fiikʋoór (opp. rich)   
mǨskiín, mǨskíinǨt / --- (miserable) 
 She is poor(=miserable); her husband has died leaving her 
with five children! 
 seh mǨskíinǨt; q ɯáyjǨs ð-móot w-šiis xǨmmóh hʋʋbuún! 
 
money ࠾㔠   dǨréehǨm 
 banknote ⣬ᖯ  wreékʋ 




trade(n.) ၟ኎  bǨyáȣ w-Ŕiireé 
 
price ್ẁ   kʋíimǨt,   ˠǨmoón 
 
finance 
 property(=livestock) ㈈⏘  moól 
 salary ᭶཰   maȣáaš  
 wage ᡭ㛫㈤  újrǨh 
 tax ⛯㔠   ȣǨŔuúr 
 debt ೉㔠   deéyn / dyoón 
 interest ฼Ꮚ  rbeé 
 hire purchase ศ๭ᡶ࠸ ah ʋʋloól(pl.) 
 Our life is very hard because my father has much debt(lit 
debt is upon him). 
 nhʋʋah maȣíštǨn tʋiyyóh, h ʋʋíibi a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨh dyoón máakǨn. 
 I give him back hundred Riyal every month from the debt I 
owe him. 
 kóol wórx ǨwózmǨh myát ryáal mǨn deéyni heh.   
 
expensive 㧗࠸  q ɯóoli, q ɯályǨt   
q ɯíili / --- / --- (vi. become expensive) 
 
cheap Ᏻ࠸   raxíis ʋ, raxíisʋǨt   
rǨxáas ʋ // yǨrxóos ʋ (=become cheap) 
 In these days the gold has become expensive and the silver 
cheaper. 
 hʋʋyeém laaneéh qɯíili ðheéb wǨ-rxas ʋóot(~kʋǨllóot) fǨŔʋŔʋáat. 
 
free of charge ↓ᩱ࡛ bláaš 
 I live in this house of my uncle's free of charge as he is rich. 
 ho ǨsóokǨn ðíinǨh beéyt ð-díidi bláaš; heh tóojǨr. 
 
 
earn, to ✌ࡄࠊඈࡅࡿ ajh ʋʋú / yajáah ʋʋǨ / yájh ʋʋǨ (make a profit) 
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ríibǨhʋʋ / yróobǨhʋʋ / yǨrbáah ʋʋ (unexpected 
profit) 
He has a textile shop and earns much from it. 
heh šeh dǨkkoón ð-báz w-yajáah ʋʋǨ mánh dǨráahǨm máakǨn. 
 He won a prize of thousand Riyal in the lottery. 
 heh ríibǨhʋʋ alf ryáal bak “hʋʋaðʜʜðʜʜ ya nasíib”.  
 
lose, to ᦆࡍࡿ  xíisǨr // yǨxsóor (in a trade) 
 My friend suffered a great loss in trade and closed his store. 
 ribáaȣi xíisǨr tjórtǨh w-abóonǨd dǨkkóonǨh. 
 
debt, to clear ㏉῭ࡍࡿ awfú / yawwóofa / yáwfa  
 I felt relieved when I paid back all my debt. 
 kúsk kʋálbi yǨxxoóm yǨfréer hiis ho awféeyǨk deéyni kállǨh. 
 
change money, to ୧᭰ࡍࡿ s ʋǨróof / ys ʋóorǨf / yǨsʋréef   
 Change this ten Riyal note with two five Riyal notes. 
 s ʋréef hini ȣǨŔíirǨt ryaláat xǨmmóh xǨmmóh.   
  
spend, to ㈝ࡸࡍ   s ʋǨróof / ys ʋóorǨf / yes ʋréef 
 My son, have you spent the money which I gave you this 
morning? 
 a h ʋʋabrí, baar s ʋǨrófk dǨréehǨm lúwwǨh ðǨ-wzóomǨk tóohǨm 
took ksábh ʋʋa? 
 
waste, to ᾉ㈝ࡍࡿ  --- / --- / yáŔʋyǨȣ (=lose) 
 My son, don't waste your money on valueless/useless thing. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, táŔʋyǨȣ dǨrehmikeé bak Ŕeé ð-inóofǨȣ láȣ. 
 
reduce price, to ್ᘬࡁࡍࡿ anóokʋǨsʋ  / yanákʋsʋǨn / yanóokʋǨsʋ 
 axfóof / yaxfóof / yáxxǨf 
 Hey brother, this is expensive!   Reduce the price a little. 
 a q ɯí, ðaaneéh q ɯóoli!   anóok ʋǨs ʋ kʋímtǨh ȣaynáatǨ. 
Oh it is too expensive!   Reduce me the price a little. 




charge, to ㄢࡍࡿ  tʋǨlóob (=ask, request)    
 When the custom officer charged much tax on her 
accessaries, she got very angry. 
 seh q ɯtii ʋˠóot wíyyǨ hiis baȣl ȣǨŔúur tʋǨlóob ȣǨŔúur máakǨn l-
sʋayq ɯáts. 
 
overcharge, to ྿ࡗ᥃ࡅࡿ aq ɯlú / yaq ɯq ɯóola / yáq ɯla  
 He sells to strangers/foreigners at higher price than usual. 
 heh yaq ɯq ɯóola ˠǨmuún har hʋʋaabú ðaarí. 
 
steal, to ┐ࡴ   hǨróokʋ / yhóorǨkʋ / yǨhréekʋ 
 The cat(f.) took(lit. stole) a fish and ran away. 
 s ʋǨnnóorǨt hǨrkʋóot s ʋáyd w-affǨltóot. 
 
rob, to ዣ࠺   q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯsʋáab 
 The bandit threatened me at knifepoint and robbed me all 
my money. 
 híirǨkʋ axxǨróoj li škiín wǨ-q ɯsʋóob ti dǨrehǨmyó kaál. 
 
snatch, to ᘬࡗࡓࡃࡿ nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 
 The thief snatched the handbag from my wife and ran away. 
 híirǨkʋ nsóoj šántʋǨh mǨn téeˠi w-affǨlóot. 
 
work, to ാࡃ  xǨdóom / yxóodǨm / yǨxdáam 
 In Ramadhan  we don't work so much as usual. 
 nhʋʋah k-rǨmŔʋoón nxóodǨm hiis kaál yuúm láȣ. 
 Where does he work? --- He works at the governor's office. 
 bhóh heh yxóodǨm? --- yxóodǨm bak máktǨb l-wáali.  
 
rest, to ఇࡴ   šuunáax / yšawóonǨx / yšáwnǨx 
 My daughter, we will rest a little and drink tea. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, nǨxxoóm nšáwnǨx ȣaynáatǨ w-nǨnŔóoz šéehi. 
 
busy ᛁࡋ࠸   xǨlí laȣ (=not free)  
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k-  féeŔǨl (with N.) 
 I am busy today, so come tomorrow. 
 axxoór ho xályǨk láȣ, nkáȣ jáhma. 
 
free ᬤ࡞   xǨlí, xályǨt / xalyiín, xalwáytǨ(adj.) 
    xalwéet(n., free time) 
  I am free every day(lit. my days are free) since I quit the job. 
ho mǨtkʋáaȣǨd mǨn xǨdmáat wǨ-hʋʋyemyó kálsǨn xalwáytǨ. 
 
field(cultivated) ⏿ hʋʋóos ʋǨl / h ʋʋiis ʋaál (of sorghum, fenced,in 
the mountains) 
mǨzraaȣáat / mzóorǨȣ(of vegetables,in 
the plains or outside a town) 
 section of a field ༊⏬ ðóobǨl 
 fence ᰙ   hiideéd / hǨddúutǨ 
 entrance door ᰙᡬ mǨrkʋeéd / mráwkʋǨd 
 
seed hole ✀✰  jóot / jwí 
  
garden ⳯ᅬ zaríibǨt / zǨróoyǨb(beside a house/hut, 
walled with stones) 
mǨzraȣáat / mzóorǨȣ (without fence, 
under date palms) (=M. ðéebǨr/ðǨbríin) 
 We cultivate cucumbers, tomatoes and onions in the garden 
(~M. courtyard). 
 nhʋʋah nbóoðǨr bak zaríbtǨn hʋʋaŔweé wǨ-tʋmáatʋǨm wǨ-bsʋaál. 
 (=M. nh ʋʋah nzóorǨȣ b-hʋʋaۗŔ hʋʋǨŔweé w-tʋǨmáatʋǨm wǨ-bsʋáal.) 
   
cultivate, to ⪔సࡍࡿ bǨðóor / ybóoðǨr / yǨbðéer   
 We cultivate sorghum and sword beans in the field and as 
for fruits and vegetables, they bring  them from Salalah by a 
lorry(lit. big car). 
 nhʋʋah nbóoðǨr ðeeréet w-díijǨr bak h ʋʋóos ʋǨl wǨ-xðʜʜáari 




clear land, to 㛤ቧࡍࡿ bóodǨȣ / ybóodǨȣ / yǨbdáȣ (for 
cultivation) 
 He got a permission from the city office and cleared a field 
in the mountain region. 
 heh ah ʋʋhʋʋóos ʋǨl rǨxs ʋáat mǨn bǨlaadíiyǨh w-bóodǨȣ bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr. 
 
dig stumps, to ษᰴࢆ᥀ࡿ jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ 
 stumps    jǨnseéb 
 Now he is clearing the field by digging out the stumps. 
 heh nas ʋnúh ð-ibóodǨȣ hʋʋóos ʋǨl wǨ-ð-ijóorǨŔ jǨnseéb. 
 
plough, to ࡍࡁ࡛⪔ࡍ --- / yh ʋʋóorǨˠ / --- 
 The desert people plough small gardens and sow (clover) 
there. 
 bǨdwó yh ʋʋórˠǨm mtʋóoyǨr w-izeérȣǨm barkíisǨn  
       
sow, to ᧛ࡃ   hǨnú / yhiín / yǨhneé   
zóorǨȣ / yzóorǨȣ / yezráȣ (till and sow) 
 My son, this year we shall not sow this section of the field. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, sanáat ðiináh  mádn nǨhneé ðóobǨl ðaaneéh láȣ  
 We sow  sorghum in "autumn"(June~September) and crop it 
in "spring"(September~December). 
 nhʋʋah nzóorǨȣ/nbóoðǨr ðeeréet kǨx-xórf wǨ-nsʋórbǨs k-
sʋíirǨb. 
     
dig seedholes, to ✀✰ࢆ᥀ࡿ q ɯǨróoz / yq ɯóorǨz / yǨq ɯréez (and 
sow seeds) q ɯǨryúuz (n.) 
 My sons, tomorrow help me in digging seed holes in the 
field. 
 a h ʋʋbunyó, jáhma lhʋʋíikʋǨm li b-q ɯǨryúuz ð-hʋʋóos ʋǨl. 
 He is digging seed holes and after him his wife is sowing 
and covering the holes (with soil). 
 heh ð-iq ɯóorǨz w-teéˠh mǨn seereéh Ǩt-tbóoðǨr wǨ-




plant, to ᳜࠼ࡿ  fsóol / yfóosǨl / yǨfséel 
 I planted some papaya trees in my garden. 
 fsóolǨk ȣaynáatǨ fáȣfǨȣ bak mǨzraȣáati. 
 
seedling ⱑ   fǨsléet / féesǨl    
   
fertilizer ⫧ᩱ  seemuúd 
 
irrigate, to ℺₅ࡍࡿ rwú / yriíw / yǨrweé   
hǨkʋú / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá 
    sǨnú / ysiín / yǨsneé 
 We don't irrigate the fields because it rains in autumn. 
 nhʋʋah nriíw hʋʋis ʋaál láȣ, wóot kǨ-xxórf tkuún mǨlseé. 
 In Salalah they irrigate the gardens with water drawn from 
wells.  
 b-s ʋalóolǨt yhókʋyǨm mzóorǨȣ mǨn hʋʋabyeér. 
 In the suburbs (of Salalah) a camel irrgate the field. 
 baȣíir ysiín bak mzǨrȣáat bǨ-rhʋʋabéet. (M. baȣiír ðiiseýn bǨ-
biír ðǨ-mzǨrrȣaát bǨ-rhʋʋabeeét ) 
 
stop up, to (canal) ሰࡄ súd / yǨsdóod / yǨsdéed 
 They stop up the (main stream of) irrigation canal for the 
water to reach their field. 
 hómh yǨsdíidǨm sákʋyǨt ljereé ðǨ-hʋʋmóh yǨs ʋóol 
mǨzraȣáthǨm.   
 
weed, to 㞧ⲡࢆᘬࡃ q ɯǨŔóor / yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer 
 Let us weed the sorghum field tomorrow. 
 yáǺǺah jáhma nǨq ɯŔéer h ʋʋóos ʋǨl. 
 When grass grows  much in the field (of sorghum), we weed 
it (with hands).  
 nhʋʋah, wóot ȣúŔ rq ɯoód máakǨn baak h ʋʋóos ʋǨl, nq ɯóŔrǨh. 
 
harvest, to สࡾධࢀࡿ s ʋǨróob / ys ʋóorǨb / yǨsʋréeb  
    mǨhʋʋsoól (crop) 
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kʋóotʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋǨȣ (=cut) 
 harvest(n.)  kʋǨtʋyó, s ʋaryóob  
 Have you (pl.) harvested the sorghum? --- Yes indeed, we 
harvested it yesterday. 
 baar s ʋǨróbkǨm ðeeréet? --- yhoól, baar s ʋǨróobǨn mšiín. 
How is the crop? --- Thank God, it is good(~as usual ~ bad). 
 hbóh mahʋʋsʋoól?   mǨhʋʋmuúd báali, máakǨn(~fákʋhʋʋ l-fákʋhʋʋ ~ 
xoruún). 
 
pick, to ᥇ࡿ   júz / yǨjzúuz / yǨjzéez(by hand) 
    xǨróof / yxóorǨf / yǨxréef(with a sickle) 
 My (pat.) cousin climbed a palm tree and cut dates(bunch). 
 bǨr-díidi aȣtǨfóod nǨxlíit wǨ-xróof tóomǨr.    
 
mow, cut, to สࡿ akʋoonúum / yakʋoonúum / yak ʋáwnǨm 
(green grass=rqɯoód) 
    ŔǨȣáar // iŔȣóor (dry grass=ŔáaȣǨr) 
 My son, today mow the (green) grass for the cow that gave 
birth. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, axxoór ak ʋáwnǨm rq ɯoód har leé ð-aq ɯǨjjóot. 
 
thresh, to ⬺✐ࡍࡿ  sǨbootʋ / ysóobǨtʋ / yǨsbéetʋ (=beat 
sorghum with two sticks)  sábtʋ(n.) 
 After the threshing of the sorghum comes the winnowing. 
 mǨn ʋˠáar sábtʋ ð-ðeeréet taðaláahʋʋ. 
 
winnow, to 㢼㑅ࡍࡿ ðóolǨhʋʋ / yðóolǨhʋʋ / yǨðláahʋ  taðaláah ʋʋ(n.) 
sǨȣáaf // yǨsȣóof (with old bed-sheet or 
ȣǨbáaya) 
 We thresh sorghum, men and women together, and then 
only women winnow sorghum grains. 
 nhʋʋah nsóobǨtʋ ðeeréet qɯyuúj w-hʋʋaynáaˠ fáxrǨ, wǨ-mqɯóorǨn 
hʋʋaynáaˠ tǨsȣóofǨn ȣáyŔ. 
 
fetch water, to ỈỮ࡟⾜ࡃ--- / --- / yǨq ɯréef 
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 With whom did your sister go to fetch water? 
 k-moón q ɯítš siiróot tǨq ɯréef?  
 
gather firewood, to ⸄ࢆ㞟ࡵࡿ hʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / yǨhʋʋtʋáab 
 My mother and my sister went out for gathering firewood 
today. 
 axxoór h ʋʋaamí w-qɯíiti siiróh tǨhʋʋtʋáabǨn/thʋʋǨtʋbóh. 
 
spin, to ⣳ࡄ  q ɯǨzóol / yq ɯóozǨl / yǨq ɯzéel 
weave, to ⧊ࡿ  nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 
 In our region we do not spin nor weave. 
 nhʋʋah táalǨn lǨ-nqɯóozǨl w-lǨ-nnóosǨj láȣ. 
  
inhabitant ఫẸ 
 desert dweller ◁₍Ẹ bǨdwí / bǨdwó (=Bedouin) 
 mountain dweller ᒣᆅẸ baȣl / bȣoól Ŕhʋʋáyr (mountaineer) 
 urban dweller 㒔ᕷẸ baȣl / bȣoól rh ʋ ʋabéet 
 
status ㌟ศ 
 Sultan ࢫࣝࢱࣥ  sultʋoón / salát ʋnǨt 
 chief judge ኱ุ஦ Ŕárȣ 
 judge ⿢ุᐁ  kʋóoŔʋi  
 governor ▱஦  wáali 
 village chief ᮧ㛗  mkʋaddǨm 
 people(=substance) ⮧Ẹ áhl 
 
jobs ⫋ᴗ 
 livestock keeper ᐙ␆␒  jaaȣiíl 
 fisherman ⁺ኵ  bǨhʋʋhʋʋáari, bǨhʋʋhʋʋoór / bǨhʋʋhʋʋóorǨt(=sailor) 
 tailor ௙❧ᒇ  xǨyyoótʋ 
 barber ᗋᒇ   mh ʋʋássen,   hʋʋǨlloókʋ 
 baker ࣃࣥᒇ  xǨbboóz 
 butcher ⫗ᒇ  baȣl teé 
 fishmonger 㨶ᒇ  baȣl s ʋáyd 
 mason ᐙ኱ᕤ  wǨstoód  
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 smith 㘫෬ᒇ  h ʋʋǨddoód 
 potter(woman only) 㝡ᕤ  bǨnyíit / bǨnnayóot(f.) 
 midwife ⏘፠  mabǨryóot 
 doctor ་⪅   dáxtǨr 
 healer ᪋⒪ᖌ máŔŔǨni / maŔŔǨnyóotǨ (also amulet 
maker) 
 cupper ่⾑ᖌ  mhʋʋájjǨm,   h ʋʋǨjjuúm (extractor of blood) 
 fortune teller(f.) ༨࠸ᖌ fiirŔíit / fiiróŔtǨ 
 driver 㐠㌿ᡭ  sáayǨkʋ 
 soldier රኈ  ȣaskrí / jeéyŔ(coll.) 
 officer ᑗᰯ   ðʜʜáabǨtʜ 
 singer(f.) ḷᡭ  mq ɯányǨt 
 beggar ஒ㣗 mǨskiín, mǨskíinǨt / mǨskiyuún, 
mǨskiyúntǨ 
 prostitute ፛፬  kʋahʋʋbéet / kʋiihʋ ʋóbtǨ   









go, to ⾜ࡃ   syóor / yǨsyóor / yséer, yíisǨr(gen.)  
    q ɯǨsúum / yq ɯóosǨm / yǨq ɯsáam (at dawn) 
    jǨháam // yǨjhóom (dawn ~7am; travel) 
    akʋóofi / yakʋáfyǨn / yakʋóofi (7am.~ noon) 
    ahhóojǨr / --- / ---(noon ~ 3pm.) 
bǨȣáar / ybáaȣǨr / yǨbȣáar (6pm.~ till 
dawn) 
 Mammy, I will not walk further! --- Well, stay here; I 
will(leave you here and) go. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ho xoóm ȣáad líisǨr láȣ. --- mqɯóorǨn bkʋá búwwǨh, 
ho syóorǨk.    
 
come, to ᮶ࡿ  núukǨȣ / ynóokǨȣ / yǨnkáȣ (gen.) 
    šǨjhóom / --- /--- (4am.~ 8am.) 
     kʋhéeb // yǨkʋhóob (8am.~ 3pm.) 
    wútxǨf / yǨwtxóof / ytáfx (3pm.~ 6pm.) 
    tʋwú / ytʋiíw  / yǨtʋweé (6pm.~ 4am.) 
 You must come here at nine o'clock tomorrow. 
 heet laabúd tǨnkáȣ búwwǨh jáhma b-saaȣát sóȣ. 
 My daughter, come back before sun-set. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, nkíȣ fení qɯámd ðǨ-hʋʋyuúm. 
 
return(vi.), to ᖐࡿࠊᡠࡿ rúd / yǨrdóod / yǨrdéed 
 When have you decided to go back to your country? --- 
I have not decided yet definitively. 
 heet míit ȣǨzóomǨk tǨrdéed árŔʋǨk? --- ho ȣádi ȣáad lǨ-
ȣzóomǨk bǨ-hʋʋyuúm mq ɯǨrbóot láȣ. 
 Maybe I shall go back about at the middle of next month. 
 ðȣámlǨk mádi lǨrdéed tʋǨwwoór fákʋhʋʋ ð-ðáanǨh wórx ð-
mádh yǨnkáȣ. 
/ 
go/come home, to ᐙ࡬ᖐࡿ wútxǨf / yuutǨxóof / yǨtáxf 
 The sun has set; let us go home. 
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 hʋʋyuúm qɯmadóot; yáǺǺah nǨtáxf.  
 Cattle start in early moring by themselves and return from 
grazing at sunset. 
 lháytǨ yǨjhíimǨm hʋʋanfiihúm attá klaȣáyni ytáxfǨm. 
 
stay, remain, to ␃ࡲࡿࠊṧࡿ bíikʋi / ybóok ʋǨ / yǨbkʋá 
 My father takes his children to cinema and my mother 
(always) stays at home. 
 hʋʋíibi yǨŔlóol h ʋʋbuniheé twóol sínma w-hʋʋaamí tbóok ʋǨ bak 
beéyt. 
 After the wedding (banquet) much food was left over (lit. 
remained). 
 mǨn ʋˠáar Ŕʋyóft kʋóot feéyš bíik ʋi.  
We leave the strongest bull behind and sell the rest (i.e. 
other calves, not heifers). 
 nhʋʋah nkʋiín qɯóos ʋǨl kʋǨwí wǨ-nŔóom bóokʋi.  
 
absent, to be Ḟᖍࡍࡿ q ɯyóob / yǨq ɯyúub / yq ɯáab 
 He stays away from school sometimes. 
 heh mǨn tʋǨwwoór yǨq ɯyúub mǨn mdǨrséet. 
 
follow, to 㝃࠸࡚⾜ࡃ nȣáaf // yǨnȣóof 
 This boy follows his mother wherever she may go. 
 q ɯajjeén ðáanǨh yǨnȣóof h ʋʋaameéh mǨntaál siiróot. 
 Dolphins somtimes follow a launch. 
 mǨn tʋǨwwoór q ɯabriín yǨnȣíifǨm lanj/láný. 
 
precede, to ඛ࡟⾜ࡃ --- / --- / yǨkʋdéem 
 Please you go first. --- No, no, you precede me. 
 kʋdeém hʋʋáwli. --- láȣ laȣ, heet kʋdeém. 
  
accompany, to ㏦ࡿ awóodi / yawádyǨn / yawóodi 
 Oh, it is late! --- Wait(f.), I'll accompany you by a car. 




go out, to ฟࡿ  xǨróoj / yxóorǨj / yǨxréej  
    akʋóofi / --- / --- 
 When I got up, my father had already gone out. 
 híis ho ȣúŔŔǨk mǨn šiinúut, hʋʋíibi baar xǨróoj/akʋóofi mǨn 
beéyt. 
 
enter, to ධࡿ  wkóob / ywóokǨb / yǨkéeb    
 My daughter, close the window lest the dust comes in. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, s ʋkiík xalféet mǨn yǨkéeb báth ʋʋ. 
 
turn, to ᭤ࡀࡿ  lúf / yǨlfóof / yǨlféef (turn to) 
ᅇࡿ dóor / ydoór / ydeér (turn round, rotate, 
encircle) 
 Where is the post office? --- Go straight and turn to the 
right at the second corner.   You will find a big building; that is 
the post office 
 wóor máktǨb ðǨ-briíd? --- seér lǨ-kʋyeésk mq ɯóorǨn lfeéf 
twóol kʋarnéet mtállyǨt k-h ʋʋíidǨk h ʋʋamlíiyǨt.  tŔiín beéyt Ŕót; 
hʋʋallówwǨh heh bǨriíd. 
 We walked round the fortress. 
 nhʋʋah dóorǨn lǨhʋʋ-hʋʋáas ʋǨn déer ma déer. 
 The children encircled the teacher. 
 kʋalyuún dóorǨm twóol mdárrǨs. 
 
pass, cross, to ㏻ࡿࠊ㉺ࡍmǨróokʋ / ymóorǨkʋ / yǨmréekʋ 
    míih ʋʋi / ymáah ʋʋǨ / yǨmhʋʋá 
    wfóokʋ / yuufóokʋ / yǨfáakʋ(cross a valley) 
 We can't pass this road as it is under construction( lit. is 
worked). 
 ðíinǨh hʋʋóorǨm nkʋóodǨr nǨmreékʋs láȣ, seh Ǩt-tǨxdóom. 
 Help(f.) that old woman to cross the street. 
 lhʋʋiíkʋ lǨ-ȣjuúz ðúwwǨh Ǩttá tǨmréekʋ mǨn hʋʋóorǨm. 
 Your father passed in front of my shop a little while ago. 
 hʋʋíibǨk míih ʋʋi fení dǨkkóoni fení ȣaynáatǨ. 
 We must cross the (Dhofar) mountains to reach Thumrayt. 
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 laabúd mǨn nǨmhʋʋá Ŕhʋʋáyr har nǨs ʋóol ˠǨmríit. 
 
pass around, to(vt.) ᅇࡍ kʋǨtʋóor / yk ʋóotʋǨr / yǨkʋtʋáar b- 
 We pass the fumigation vessels round people. 
 nhʋʋah nkʋóotʋǨr mǨjmáarǨt l-h ʋʋaabú.  
 
approach, to ㏆࡙ࡃ kʋíirǨb / yk ʋaróob / yǨkʋróob (come near) 
ᚸࡧᐤࡿ xút / yǨxtóot / yǨxtéet (approach 
stealthily) 
 Is Sarfayt near or far away yet? --- It is near, only ten 
kilometers left. 
 s ʋarfíit kʋiirbóot wli ȣáds ráah ʋʋǨkʋ? --- way lóob bers kʋǨriíb, 
ȣádhǨm ȣŔiiríit kíilo. 
 Salim my friend came near stealthily and startled me from 
behind (lit. from my back). 
 ribáaȣi séelǨm  xút Ǩttá abhiiŔʋíini mǨn sáari. 
 
pass by, to ㏣࠸㉺ࡍ  fǨdóor / yfóodǨr / yǨfdéer 
 My car is slow and the owners of other cars all went ahead 
of me. 
 siyáryǨti bǨtʋíiyǨt w-bȣoól siyaryóotǨ kállǨhǨm fǨdórmi. 
  
 keep away, to  㞳ࢀࡿ hʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef 
 Children, keep away from the fire lest you get burnt. 
 a kʋalyuún, hʋʋréefǨm mǨn Ŕiiwóotʋ mǨn tǨnhʋʋá bóokǨm.    
 
reach, arrive, to ╔ࡃ wíisʋǨl / yǨwsʋóol / yǨs ʋóol  
 How many hours did it take to reach here by  that bus? 
- Twelve hours.   That means it was delayed by one hour. 
 báas ðówwǨh ðǨ-jháamǨk beérkǨh wíisʋǨl búuwǨh b-kam 
saaȣóotǨ?  - tnáašǨr sáaȣah.   heh awtǨxóor sáaȣǨt tʋíit. 
 Dig(m.pl.) a very deep gravehole so that hyenas should not 
reach the body. 
 hʋʋféerǨm kʋóobǨr lǨmsʋaȣ wíitǨ ljereé ð-ȣáad ˠǨbaryúntǨ 




stop, to Ṇࡲࡿ  s ʋóor / ys ʋóor / ys ʋáar (a person)   
    awóokʋǨf / yawákʋfǨn / yawóokʋǨf(a vehicle) 
 While he was walking, he stopped walking and looked into 
the show window. 
 heh fúuna ð-isyúur, mqɯóorǨn sʋóor w-šǨdhúuk fáana ðǨd-
dǨkkoón. 
 The bus stops at Haima for an hour for lunch. 
 báas yawakʋfǨn b-heéyma saaȣát tʋiit har fŔó. 
 Our bus broke down and stopped on the way just before 
Nizwa. 
 báasǨn axtǨróob w-awóokʋǨf brak h ʋʋóorǨm ȣaynáatǨ fení 
názwǨh. 
 
 lost, to get ㏞࠺   q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯsʋáab 
    ŔʋíiyǨȣ // yǨŔʋyáȣ  
 I got lost in the market of Muscat. 
 ho qɯǨsʋóobǨk baak súukʋ b-mǨskóot. 
 My daughter got lost from me in the crowd of the feast. 
 baak ȣiíd hʋʋabríiti q ɯsʋaabóot máni mǨn kǨˠréet ð-hʋʋaabú. 
 
wander, to ᙸ᚞࠺   kʋǨtʋóor / yk ʋóotʋǨr / yǨkʋtʋáar 
 He lost the way  and wandered in the desert until he died of 
thirst. 
 heh q ɯǨsʋóom (sic) h ʋʋóorǨm, w-kʋǨtʋóor b-bádyǨt Ǩttá móot 
mǨn ʋˠóomǨ.  
 
walk, go, to Ṍࡃ   syóor / yǨsyóor / yíisǨr, yséer  
aŔkóoz / yaŔkóoz / yáŔkǨz (baby, 
supporting os. on sth.) 
 Shall we go on foot or by taxi? 
 nhʋʋah txoóm baán nséer l-fȣomtiyaán wli bak táksi? 
 The baby crawls at first, then creeps and after that, walks 
supporting  himself on something. 
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 q ɯajjeén b-hʋʋaaweél yǨzhʋʋóof, mq ɯóorǨn yakkǨrbóol w-mǨn 
seeríis yaŔkóoz l-Ŕeé. 
 
run, to ㉮ࡿ   bǨkʋóos ʋ / ybóok ʋǨs ʋ / yǨbkʋáas ʋ  
awtóoki / yawtákyǨn / yawtóoki 
(=hasten)  
 My son, run in haste not to be late for school! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, bǨkʋaás ʋ w-awtóoki ljereé t-tawtǨxóor mǨn mdǨrséet 
láȣ! 
 
fast, quickly ㏿࠸  fiisáȣ  bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys 
 His new car goes very fast. 
 siyártǨh hʋʋaydíinǨt tǨsyóor bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys wíiyǨ. 
 He understands everything quickly. 
 heh yq ɯóorǨb kóol Ŕeé fiisáȣ.  
 
slow(ly) ࡢࢁ࠸  xóor-xóor  
 We asked the teacher to speak slowly for us to understand 
him. 
 nhʋʋah ȣǨmóorǨn har mdárrǨs yaq ɯtíir xóor-xóor ljereé ð-
nǨdáȣ. 
 Boys are more slow in starting to speak than girls. 
 q ɯajjeén yǨffóosʋǨhʋʋ bǨ-q ɯró fení q ɯowjíit láȣ.  
 
creep, crawl, to ㏺࠺ zǨhʋʋáaf // yǨzhʋʋóof(on the belly) 
akkǨrbóol / yakkǨrbóol / yakkárbǨl (on 
four limbs) 
 Look(f.), a snake is crawling on a branch of the tree. 
 Ŕní/q ɯliíkʋ, reeŔéet ǨttǨzhʋʋóof Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar ráaq ɯǨb ð-ŔǨjréet. 
 
ride, to ஌ࡿ   ríikǨb // yǨrkóob 
 In former days we used to ride camels from Sarfayt to 
Salalah. 
 mǨn híis nhʋʋah nǨrkóob bǨȣyoór mǨn sʋarfíit Ǩttá s ʋalóolǨt. 
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 Father, make the young he-camel squat down for me to ride 
on it. 
 a h ʋʋíibi, ábrǨk hini ȣǨluúj lǨrkóob a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨh. 
 
take to, to 㐃ࢀ࡚⾜ࡃ Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel 
 Children, shall I take you to Maghseil (=a small resort 
beach) tomorrow? --- Hurray, how nice! 
 a q ɯajjeén, jáhma mádi lǨŔleélkǨm maq ɯsiíl? --- ya rásʋkʋǨn! 
 
bring, to ᣢࡗ࡚᮶ࡿ núukǨȣ / ynóokǨȣ / yǨnkáȣ  + b- (lit. 
come with~) 
 My daughter, prepare tea and bring it to us. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ȣmiíl šéehi wǨ-nkíȣ haán bǨh. 
 
way, road 㐨  h ʋʋóorǨm / h ʋʋiiraám (gen.) 
    mǨq ɯsʋiís ʋ/ mǨq ɯs ʋoós ʋ (lane in a town)  
    sǨrák (road in a plain) 
    ŔǨjríit / Ŕiijeér (mountain path) 
 On the way I met my (pat.) uncle coming back from the 
market. 
 baak h ʋʋóorǨm q ɯǨbóorǨk díidi ð-rúd mǨn súukʋ. 
  
up slope ୖࡾᆏ  jah ʋʋriír 
down slope ୗࡾᆏ  mǨkʋfiíd 
 The up slope has ended here and after here down slope! 
 jah ʋʋriír kʋiis ʋi búwwǨh w-mǨn búwwǨh mǨkʋfiíd! 
 
travel, to ᪑ࡍࡿ  jǨháam // yǨjhóom(=go at dawn) 
 Did your friend Salim travel to Muscat by a car or by a 
plane? 
 ribáaȣǨk séelǨm jǨháam mǨskóot bǨ-ssiyáryǨt wli bǨ-
tʋtʋiyáryǨt?    




 xíili baar jǨháam arŔʋóotǨ máakǨn w-móot b-qɯarbéet mǨn 
tóoli. 
 trip ᪑⾜     sfeér 
 picnic ࣆࢡࢽࢵࢡ  káštǨt 
 My brother came back from the trip a week ago. 
 q ɯi núukǨȣ mǨn sfeér fení Ǩsbóȣ. 
 
migrate, to ⛣ఫࡍࡿ šǨtlóokʋ / yǨštalóokʋ / yšátlǨkʋ 
 The nomads pitch the tent in the evening and they gather it 
and start to migrate. 
 bǨdwó woot b-h ʋʋalleé ynós ʋbǨm xiimíit w-wóot k-sábhʋʋa 
ytʋórfǨms w-ištalíikʋǨm. 
  
drive (a car), to 㐠㌿ࡍࡿ  súukʋ / ysóok ʋ / yséek ʋ, yíisǨkʋ 
 Drive carefully.   The road is dangerous and zigzag ahead of 
us. 
 seékʋ w-heet ð-ahhǨðúurǨk.   h ʋʋóorǨm feníiyǨn májȣǨr w-
kállǨs lwí-lwi. 
 
punctured, to get ࣃࣥࢡࡍࡿ abnšóor / yabnšóor / yabánšǨr 
 
row, to ₈ࡄ   kʋǨðóof / ykʋóoðǨf / yǨkʋðéef 
 
car ㌴    siyáryǨt / siyǨryóotǨ 
airplane 㣕⾜ᶵ  tʋiyáryǨt / tʋiyǨryóotǨ 
 My car got stuck into sand and did not get out of it. 
 siyaríti aqɯiirzóot baak mdeér w-ȣaad ahʋʋtǨrkóot láȣ. 
 bus ࣂࢫ   báas / baasáat 
 motorbike ࣂ࢖ࢡ  seéykǨl náari 
 bicycle ⮬㌿㌴  seéykǨl  
 cart Ⲵ㌴   kʋaarí(drawn by a donkey)  
 monocycle ᡭᢲࡋ㌴ ȣarbáanǨh 
 
ships/boats ⯪ 
 canoe ࢝ࢾ࣮  huurí / hwáryǨt 
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 fishing boat ⁺⯪  sanbuúkʋ / sǨnóobǨkʋ 
 steamer ᐈ⯪  stíimǨt / stóoyǨm 
 passenger ship ࣛࣥࢳ lánj / lanjáat 
 
  bow, prow ⯤ඛ  h ʋʋaaweél 
  stern Ⰸ   tóoli,  áaxǨr 
  sail ᕹ   Ŕiiráȣ / aŔráȣtǨ 
  mast ᕹᰕ   dǨkʋaál / dk ʋalóotǨ 
  oar ᷫ   seéyb / h ʋʋasyoób 
  rudder ⯦    sǨkkoón 
 
port      fǨrŔʋáat / freéŔʋ 
 Sohar and Sur are ports from old time. 
 sháar w-sʋúur fréeŔʋ béersǨn mǨn  sáȣtǨ.  
pier, jetty ✺ሐ  sǨkkéet / skeék 
warehouse ಴ᗜ  bǨxxóor / bǨxáwxǨr 
 
air port ✵   mǨtʜáar 
customs ⛯㛵  ȣǨŔuúr 
  
café ࢥ࣮ࣄ࣮ᗑ  mǨkʋhóoyǨt / mkʋóohi    
school Ꮫᰯ   mdǨrséet / mdóorǨs 
mosque ࣔࢫࢡ  mǨsjiíd / msáwjǨd  
hospital ⑓㝔  dáxtǨr / daxáwtǨr 
hotel ࣍ࢸࣝ   fúndǨkʋ / fanádkʋǨt  oteél 
  
castle ᇛ   kʋáas ʋǨr / kʋsʋuúr 
fortress ◓   h ʋʋáas ʋǨn / h ʋʋs ʋuún 
  
 
   
 
 




10. Communication ఏ㐩 
 
language, saying ゝⴥ q ɯǨró / q ɯaryiín 
 I don't believe his words because he is a liar. 
 ho Ǩšaamóon q ɯǨróoh láȣ lanneéh bíidi.  
 
word ༢ㄒ   bǨhlíit / bǨheél 
 Our son speaks (only) a few words. 
 hʋʋabreén yǨq ɯtóorǨ bǨhlíit bǨhlíit. 
 The teacher explains to us the words we can't understand. 
 lmdarrǨs yaq ɯróobǨn lhiín mǨn bǨheél ðǨ-nqɯórbsǨn láȣ. 
  
character ᩥᏐ  h ʋʋárf / hʋʋǨrúuf 
handwriting ➹㊧  któobǨt  xatʋtʋ 
 Your handwriting is very beautiful! 
 któbtǨk rh ʋʋíimǨt wíyyǨ! 
 
meaning ព࿡  maȣneé / maȣáwni 
 What does it mean? 
 iníh maȣnées? 
 
speak, talk ヰࡍ  q ɯútri / yǨq ɯtóorǨ / yǨq ɯtiír 
 Tell me about your country a little. 
 q ɯtiír híni b-arŔʋǨk ȣaynáatǨ. 
 I speak Hobyot, manage Mahri (=can use fairly well) and 
understand Shahri. 
 ho Ǩq ɯtóorǨ hobyóot, w-Ǩkhóol bǨ-mhǨryóot w-ǨšhʋʋǨwóol 
ŔǨhʋʋráat. 
 
chat, to ࠾ႅࡾࡍࡿ šǨȣlóoz / yǨšȣalóoz / yšáȣlǨz 
 The women are talking and chatting by the spring(lit. the 
water). 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋmóh tǨq ɯtóryǨn Ǩttá šaȣlóoz. 
  
 say, tell, to ゝ࠺ࠊ ȣǨmóor / yȣóomǨr / yǨȣméer 
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 Who said to you so? / From whom have you heard so?   He 
was not right. / This is a lie. 
 moón ȣǨmóor hóok tʋáanǨh? / mǨn moón heémȣǨk tʋáanǨh?   
sʋótʋkʋǨh láȣ. / ðáanǨh béedǨ. 
 When your brother comes back from Muscat, tell me it. 
 híis qɯáak rúd mǨn mǨskóot, klóoˠ/ȣméer hini. 
 
tell, narrate, to ㄒࡿ kóolǨˠ / ykóolǨˠ / yǨkléeˠ 
 My grandmother used to tell/narrate stories to us before we 
sleep. 
 fení šiinóot ȣamíiti baar wkʋiiȣóot tkóolǨˠ kǨlóoyǨˠ. 
 
translate, to ㏻ヂࡍࡿ affóonǨd / yǨffándǨn / yaffóonǨd 
 I translated our language into Arabic for them. 
 ho affándǨk hóohǨm q ɯǨroón twóol ȣarbíiyǨt. 
 
silent, to be 㯲ࡿ    wkʋóof / yǨwkʋóof / yǨkʋáf  
 Be silent, boys, the baby is asleep! 
 kʋáffǨm/šábbǨm kʋalyuún, q ɯajjeén ð-išuukóof! 
 
ask, question, to ᑜࡡࡿ šǨxbóor / yǨšxabóor / yšáxbǨr 
    swoól (n.) 
 Ask the elders about the old customs. 
 šáxbǨr hiixaár mǨn swóorǨhʋʋ hʋʋawleéytǨ. 
 I can't answer you now, until I ask my parents. 
 nas ʋnúh ho ǨkʋóodǨr lǨkʋléeb lóok láȣ, Ǩttá lšáxbǨr h ʋʋobyó. 
 
 answer, to ⟅࠼ࡿ  kʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb  
    šǨkʋlóob / --- / --- 
    jwoób(n.) 
 None in our class could answer the teacher's question. 
 nhʋʋah kállǨn bak s ʋáf hʋʋáad mnaán kʋǨlóob lǨ-swáal ðǨ-
mdárrǨs láȣ. 
 Why didn't you answer your friend for his greeting?   It is 
not good manners! 
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 wkóh heet šǨkʋlóobǨk saloóm mǨn ribáaȣǨk?   ðáanǨh heh 
jiíd láȣ! 
 
lie, to tell ბࢆࡘࡃ  bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé 
 Swear me in the name of God that you are not telling a lie! 
 jzáam hini b-báali ð-heet tbiíd láȣ! 
 
exaggerate, to ㄂ᙇࡍࡿ antǨfóokʋ / --- / --- 
 Maybe he did not tell a lie, but he exaggerated too much. 
 ðȣámlǨk teh bǨdú laȣ, láakǨn heh antǨfóokʋ wíyyǨ. 
 
call, to ࿧ࡪ   s ʋǨȣáakʋ // yǨsʋȣóokʋ(=shout) 
 If Salim is there, call him up; I want to talk with him. 
 híim séelǨm hʋʋǨlóowǨh, s ʋȣóokʋ hǨh; xoóm laq ɯtíir šeh. 
 
telephone, to 㟁ヰࡍࡿ tʋúkʋ / yǨtʋkʋóokʋ / yǨtʋkʋáakʋ(=hit) + tǨlifóon 
 When your brother comes back from work, make him(lit, he 
shall) telephone me. 
 hiis qɯáak rúd mǨn féeŔǨl, lǨtʋkʋaákʋ li tǨlifóon. 
 
read, to ㄞࡴ  kʋǨrú / ykʋiír / yǨkʋreé 
 He can read the Koran with melody. 
 heh yǨkhóol yajwíid xǨtmáat. 
 Children, memorise (lit, repeat) this chapter to recite it(lit. 
read it by heart) at the next  class(=lesson). 
 a kʋalyuún, ardíidǨm ðíinǨh sʋóorǨt Ǩttá dárs ð-inkáȣ ljereé t-
tǨkʋríimǨs q ɯáyb. 
 My mother does not like my father to read a newspaper 
while taking supper. 
 hʋʋaamí tfóorǨhʋʋ b-hʋʋíibi yaȣtóoŔi w-heh ð-ikʋiír jaríidǨt láȣ.  
 
write, to ᭩ࡃ  któob / ykóotǨb / yǨktéeb 
 write down ᭩ࡁྲྀࡿ  --- / yassájrǨn (register) 
 good handwriting, have xútʋ / yǨxtʋóotʋ / yǨxtʋáatʋ 
 Hey boy, can you write all the letters of the alphabet? 
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 a q ɯajjeén, heet tǨkhóol tǨktéeb h ʋʋǨrúuf kal? 
 
sign, to ⨫ྡࡍࡿ  awóokǨȣ / yawákȣǨn / yawóokǨȣ 
 All those who are illiterate(lit. doesn't read nor write) stamp 
their thumb(lit. sign with a thumb). 
 kóol ð-ikʋiír w-ð-ikóotǨb laȣ yawákȣǨn bǨ-mkǨndóth. 
 
seal, to ᑒࢆࡍࡿ  xtóom / yxóotǨm / yǨxtéem   
 He folded the letter and put it into an envelop and sealed it. 
 heh tʋǨróof rǨsáalǨh w-tʋǨrhʋʋíis bak qɯaláaf wǨ-xtóom liis. 
 
signal, to make ྜᅗࡍࡿ  awóošǨr / yawášrǨn / yawóošǨr (with a 
hand) 
 Look, an unoccupied taxi has come.   Make him a sign! 
 q ɯleékʋ, táksi xǨlí núukǨȣ!   awóošǨr heh. 
 
wink, to ┠㓄ࡏࡍࡿ q ɯǨmóoŔʋ / yq ɯóomǨŔʋ / yǨq ɯméeŔʋ  +ȣáyn (= 
close an eye) 
 In our country girls never wink. 
 táalǨn q ɯajjóotǨ tq ɯámŔʋǨn ȣáyn láȣ. 
 
introduce, to ⤂௓ࡍࡿ aq ɯróob / (=make know) 
 I introduced my father and my friend Salim each other. 
 ho aqɯróobǨk h ʋʋíibi w-séelǨm ribáaȣi l-tʋáatʋ tóohǨm.  
       
greet, to ᣵᣜࡍࡿ ntóokʋ / ynóotǨkʋ / yǨntéekʋ (=shake hand 
with) 
 Salim, come here and greet your (mat.) uncle.   Do you still 
remember him or not? 
 a séelǨm, nkáȣ l-búwwǨh wǨ-nteékʋ har xíilǨk.   heet ȣáadǨk 
ð-feétʋnǨk teh wli láȣ? 
 When big man comes, everyone stands and greets him. 





bow, to ࠾㎡൤ࡍࡿ q ɯúŔʋ / yǨq ɯŔʋóoŔʋ / yǨq ɯŔʋáaŔʋ (=lower the 
head) 
 The Japanese don't shake hands but bow. 
 yabáani ynóotǨkʋ b-hʋʋiíd láȣ ar yǨq ɯŔʋóoŔʋ hʋʋareéhǨh. 
  
promise, to ⣙᮰ࡍࡿ šwáaȣǨd / yǨšwáȣdǨn / yǨšwáaȣǨd 
 If you have promised once, don't be late! 
 híim šwáȣdǨk mǨxtʋaár, tawtxóor láȣ. 
 
witness, to ドゝࡍࡿ Ŕhéed // yǨŔhóod  
 Salim witnessed for me but Ali witnessed against me. 
 séelǨm Ŕhéed ši láakǨn ȣáli Ŕhéed li. 
 
order, to ࿨ࡌࡿ  awóomǨr /---/--- 
 The officer ordered his soldier to stand in two rows.  
 ðʜʜáabǨtʜ awóomǨr haar ȣaskeeriheé  ys ʋáarǨm s ʋáf iˠróh. 
 
advise, to ᛅ࿌ࡍࡿ núusʋǨhʋʋ / ynóos ʋǨhʋʋ / yǨnsʋáahʋʋ 
 The doctor advised my father not to smoke(lit, from 
smoking). 
 dáxtǨr núusʋǨhʋʋ hʋʋíibi mǨn mǨzzéet. 
 
forbid, to ⚗ࡎࡿ  h ʋʋkóor / yh ʋʋóokǨr / yǨhʋʋkéer 
 The doctor forbade my father smoking. 
 dáxtǨr h ʋʋkóor h ʋʋíibi mǨn mǨzzéet. 
 
argue, to ゝ࠸த࠺  šxáalǨf / yǨšxálfǨn / yǨšxáalǨf 
 The two men were arguing (at first) and then started 
fighting. 
 híh šxalfóh wǨ-mqɯóorǨn šnawhʋʋóh. 
 
joke, to ෕ㄯࢆゝ࠺ múuzǨhʋʋ / ymóozǨhʋʋ / yǨmzáahʋʋ 
    mǨzhʋʋáat(n.) 
    ŔʋǨhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok(=laugh)   ŔʋǨhʋʋkáat(n.) 
 Are you serious or joking? 
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 heet mǨn sʋódkʋǨk wli Ǩt-tǨŔʋhʋʋóok? 
 
complain, to ୙ᖹࢆゝ࠺ šǨnhʋʋóor  / yǨšnah ʋʋóor / yšánh ʋʋǨr  
 He always complains about his salary as it is not much. 
 heh jkuún ar ð-išnahʋʋóor mǨn maȣáašǨh híis seh xuruún. 
 
backbite, to 㝜ཱྀࢆࡓࡓࡃ aq ɯtǨyúub / yaqɯtǨyíibǨn / yaq ɯtǨyóob 
 He always backbites you. 
 heh ykuún ar ð-yaqɯtyeébnǨk. 
 
indicate, show to ♧ࡍ  adlóol / yadlóol / yáddǨl 
 Indicate/show me where your father is (in this photo). 
 addǨli hotóh hʋʋíibǨk. 
 
fortune (ask to tell) ༨ࢃࡏࡿ afróoŔ / --- / --- 
 Yesterday I asked a fortune teller to show whereabout of 
our lost she camel. 
 ho mšiín afrósk taal fiirŔíit haar hʋʋaybíitǨn ðúwwǨh aŔʋŔʋiiȣóot.
   
guess, to ᙜ࡚ࡿ  h ʋʋǨzóor// yǨhʋʋzéer 
 How old are you? ---  Guess it.   If you guess right, I'll invite 
you to a cup of tea. 
 kam sánnǨk? ---  hʋʋzeér.   hiim hʋʋǨxóorǨk, madí lǨȣzámk 
šéehi. 
 
story ≀ㄒ   kǨlóoyǨˠ(pl.) 
 
poem リ   kʋs ʋíid     kʋáwl 
 
proverb ㅗ   mˠeeleé / h ʋʋamˠoól 
 Our grandfather used to instruct us with proverbs. 
 ȣóomǨn awíilfǨn ar h ʋʋamˠoól. 
 
riddle ࡞ࡒ࡞ࡒ  axxǨwiidǨnóot 
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 In our land those who can't solve the riddle are hit (on the 
back of the hand). 
 táalǨn kóol ð-lǨ-hʋʋzóor axxǨwiidǨnóot láȣ yǨssabóotʋ. 
 
book ᮏ   któob / kǨtbiín 
 
letter ᡭ⣬   rsáalǨh / rsaaláat 
 
newspaper ᪂⪺  jǨríidǨt /---  
 
paper ⣬   wǨrkʋáat / wreék ʋ 
 Formerly we would wrap(lit. put) everything in paper. 
 mǨn híis nhʋʋah ntʋóorǨhʋʋ kol-Ŕeé báak wreékʋ. 
 
pen ࣌ࣥ   kʋǨláam / k ʋalmiín 
 
ink ࢖ࣥࢡ   dǨwóot 
 When we were still young, we used to copy (lit. write) the 
Koran with a pen and ink. 
 híis ȣádn kʋanyuún, nkóotǨb xǨtmáat b-kʋǨláam wǨ-dwóot.  
 
envelop ᑒ⟄  q ɯǨlóof / q ɯǨlfóotǨ 
  
flag ᪝   mǨndeér / mǨnáwdǨr 
 Every morning we raise the (national) flag at school. 
 wóot ksábh ʋʋa bak mdǨrséet ntʋóolǨȣ mǨndeér.  
 
mark ༳   ȣǨlmóot / ȣǨlóoyǨm 
 In our region camels carry the tribal marks. 





11.Game, Play 㐟ⱁ 
 
play, to 㐟ࡪ  nǨhʋʋáaj / ynáah ʋʋǨj / yǨnhʋʋáaj  
 náahʋʋǨj / nǨhʋʋjiín(n. game, match) 
 What kind of games did you play when you were still young? 
 híis ȣáadǨk kʋannuún, iníh tnáahʋʋǨj? 
 
dance, to ㋀ࡿ  zǨfóon / yzóofǨn / yǨzfáan 
 In our wedding men and women dance seperately. 
 bak ŔʋyóftǨn q ɯyuúj izófnǨn mkoón w-hʋʋaynáaˠ mkoón. 
 The women of the free class people never dance in front of 
the men, but this is not shameful for the women of the (former) 
slave class. 
 ȣareéb h ʋʋaynaaˠihóm tzófnǨn fení q ɯyuúj láȣ, máakǨn hʋʋajréet 
tálhǨm heh ȣáyb láȣ. 
 
sing, to ḷ࠺  ahhǨbíib / yahhǨbíibǨn / yahhǨbíib 
    hǨbbóot / hǨbóoyǨb(n. song)  
    mahbiíb, mahbíibǨt (singer) 
 Yesterday I saw Salim Ali Sa'id singing in the television. --- 
I saw him, too. 
 mšiín ŔíinǨk seélǨm ȣáli saȣíid ð-yahhǨbíibǨn bak televiziyón. 
--- ho ŔíinǨk teh tʋóorǨ.  
  
drum ኴ㰘   tʋáabǨl / tʋǨwáabǨl (not used at Sarfayt) 
    tʋǨbóol / yt ʋóobǨl / yǨtʋbéel(to beat a drum)  
 
flute ➜   mǨzmoór / mzáwmǨr(not used at Sarfayt) 
zǨmóor / yzóomǨr / yǨzméer (to play a 
flute) 
 Salim beats a drum and Ali plays a flute. 
 séelǨm ytʋóobǨl tʋáabǨl w-ȣlí yzóomǨr mǨzmoór. 
 
string, to touch ዌ࡛ࡿ abǨndóon /---/--- (touch the strings of 
a musical instrument) 
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 Before he played the lute, he touched its strings. 
 fení heh yǨtʋkʋáakʋ ȣúud, abǨndóon ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
ball ࡲࡾࠊ࣮࣎ࣝ  kóorǨh / kooráat 
 He caught the ball which I shot.(in soccer) 
 awráȣ kóorǨh ðúwwǨh ð-ho šóotǨk tíis. 
 The ball I kicked rolled to the street. 
 kóorah ðúwwǨh ð-ho šóotǨk tíis nkǨrdǨsóot twóol h ʋʋóorǨm. 
  
swing(n.) ࣈࣛࣥࢥ  mǨtʋwáahʋʋ 
stone catch ࠾ᡭ⋢ bǨrt Ǩréeq ɯǨd  (with ten stones)   
baakǨrmuúz  (with five stones) 
scotch ▼㋾ࡾ  leemón 
hide-and-seek 㞃ࢀࢇᆓ béer-beer 
 
chess ࢳ࢙ࢫ  šatʋránj 
 
even 㛗ࠊഅᩘ  tám 
odd ༙ࠊወᩘ  xáŔ 
 
feast ⚍   ȣiíd / aȣyoód 
 feast of fast  ȣiíd ðǨ-fféetǨr   
 feast of sacrifice  ȣiíd ð-Ŕʋáahʋʋa 
 feast of the prophet's birth ȣiíd ð-máwlǨd 
 






12. Giving and Taking ᤵཷ 
 
give, to ୚࠼ࡿ wzóom / ywóozǨm / yǨzáam / azaám 
(m.), asziím(f.)! 
 Who gave you that nice watch? 
 moón wzíimóok ðúwwǨh saaȣát rǨhʋʋíimǨt? 
 My son, have you spent all that money which I gave you this 
morning? 
 a h ʋʋabrí, heet baar s ʋǨrófk dǨréehǨm lúwwǨh ðǨ-wzóomǨk 
tóohǨm tóok kal ksábh ʋʋǨ? 
 I asked you to give me five ten Riyal notes, I did not want 
one fifty Riyal note! 
 ho tʋǨlóobǨk mánk tezáami wréek ʋ bǨȣóltǨh xǨmmóh, xoóm 
wǨrkʋáat bǨȣlíit xǨmsíin láȣ.  
 
present, to ㉗ࡿ  ahhǨdú / yahhóodǨ / yáhhǨde   
(n.) hadíiyǨt 
 I presented my friend Salim ten Riyals at his wedding. 
 ho ahhǨdéeyǨk ȣašriin riyáal l-séelǨm ribáaȣi bak ŔʋyóftǨh.   
 My (pat.) uncle presented two rosaries to my father and a 
kohol bottle to my mother when  he returned from the pilgrimage. 
 díidi ahhǨdú haar h ʋʋíibi msǨbhʋʋáat iˠríit w-har  hʋʋaamí 
mǨrmáarǨt ðǨ-kkáah ʋʋǨl híis rúd mǨn hʋʋáj. 
     
receive, to ཷࡅྲྀࡿ šǨslóom / yǨšsǨlóom / yšáslǨm 
 Yes indeed, I received the money today. 
 yh ʋʋów, ho šǨslóomǨk dǨréehǨm axxoór.  
 
get, obtain, to ᚓࡿ ah ʋʋóos ʋǨl / yah ʋʋás ʋlǨn / yah ʋʋóos ʋǨl 
 Shahri men in Sidh town get much money out of abalones 
and lobsters. 
 bǨȣál Ŕhʋʋáyr ð-sádhʋʋ yah ʋʋás ʋlǨn dǨréehǨm máakǨn mǨn 
sʋfeéylǨhʋʋ w-Ŕeéyrax. 
 
inherit, to ┦⥆ࡍࡿ wíirǨˠ / yǨwróoˠ / yǨréeˠ 
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 He inherited all of his father's property because he has no 
sibling. 
 heh wíirǨˠ moól ð-hʋʋíibǨh kállǨh, heh šeh Ŕe q ɯwúutǨ láȣ.
    
send, to ㏦ࡿ  axxǨs ʋóob / yaxxǨsʋóob / yáxxǨsʋeb 
 My son, has that money I had sent you reached you or not?  
 a h ʋʋabrí, dǨréehǨm lúwwǨh ð-axxǨsʋóobǨk bóohǨm lóok ȣáad 
wiisʋálmǨk wli láȣ?  
  
sell, to ኎ࡿ   Ŕáam // yŔóom 
 He sold all of his livestock and settled in the city(=Salalah) 
with his family. 
 heh Ŕáam móolǨh kállǨh wǨ-kʋfóod heh wǨ-ssáknǨh rhʋʋabéet.  
    
buy, to ㈙࠺   ŔíitǨm // yǨŔtóom   
Ŕʋíibetʋ / yŔʋabóot ʋ / yǨŔʋbóotʋ    
 Where did you(f.) buy this dress? 
 mǨn hóh ŔeétmǨš ðáanǨh xaleékʋ? 
 My son, take this money and buy something useful for you. 
 a h ʋabrí, h ʋʋák láanǨh dǨréehǨm wǨ-Ŕʋbóotʋ hʋʋanófk Ŕe ð-inóofǨȣ. 
 Oh, this price is too expensive! --- For how much will you 
buy? 
 ooh, ðaaneéh ˠǨmoón q ɯoolí! --- b-kám mádk tǨŔtóom?  
 Which brand of a car will you buy, Nissan or Toyota? 
 iníh mǨn siyáryǨt mádk tǨŔtóom, nisán wli tyúuta? 
 
pay, to ᡶ࠺   múd / yǨmdóod / yǨmdéed 
 Have you paid all the money for your car? --- No, I pay it in 
six monthly installment plan. 
 heet baar mǨɩddǨk ˠǨmoón ð-siyáryǨtk kállǨh? --- láȣ, 
Ǩmdóod dǨreehǨmseé lǨ-htéet ahʋʋloól. 
 
treat, to ዝࡿ  ȣǨzóom / yȣóozǨm / yǨȣzéem 
 
compensate, to ᘚൾࡍࡿ --- / --- / yǨȣwíiŔʋ 
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---/--- / yazáam ˠamóonǨh (lit. give its 
price) 
 If a wolf eats a lamb while you are in your turn of the 
pasture, you must compensate for it. 
 wlí kuúb tǨwú derhíis bak seéydǨk, láazǨm tazáam 
ˠamóonǨh. 
 I'm sorry.   Let me compensate you/change the glass which 
my son broke.  - No, no, it is a simple thing. 
 ȣǨðeéri, tʋráhʋʋi lǨȣwíiŔʋǨk/láxxǨlef ðiineéh xalféet ðǨ-ˠbiiríis 
hʋʋabrí.  - láȣ láȣ, ðáanǨh Ŕeé séehǨl. 
 
lend, rent, to ೉ࡍ awzóom / yawzóom / yáwzǨm (book, 
cereal, car to a person) 
akʋróoŔʋ / yak ʋróoŔʋ / yák ʋrǨŔʋ (money to a 
person) 
akkóori / yakkáryǨn / yakkóori (house, 
car to a person) 
 The bank lends money with interest. 
 bánk yakʋróoŔʋǨn dǨréehǨm bǨ-rbeé. 
 Now you own me twenty Riyal (which I lent you) : I need that 
(money). 
 nas ʋnúh šéek báȣl ȣašríin ryáal ð-ho akʋróoŔʋǨk tóok teh; ho 
xoóm bǨh. 
  
borrow, rent, to ೉ࡾࡿ šoozóom / yšawzóom / yšáwzǨm (book, 
cereal, car) 
šǨkʋróoŔʋ / yǨškʋaróoŔʋ / yšák ʋrǨŔʋ (money, 
car from a person) 
škáari / yǨškáryǨn / yǨškáari (house, car : 
from a person) 
 For how much do you rent this house a month? 
 b-kám tǨškáryǨn ðíineh beéyt b-wórx? 
 Today I have a car which I borrowed from a friend of mine. 




give back, to ㏉ࡍ  ardóod / yardóod / yárrǨd 
 He hasn't given me back yet the money which I lent him. 
 heh ȣáadǨh l-ardóod li dǨréehǨm ð-akʋróos ʋǨk tóohǨm teh. 
 I give back to you(f.) the sugar; (you know) I took sugar 
from yours' the day before yesterday. 
 ho ardóod líiš skeér; ho flaalóh ð-ŔǨɩllǨk mǨn táalǨš skeér. 
 
exchange, to ྲྀࡾ᥮࠼ࡿ šbáadǨl / yǨšbádlǨn / yǨšbáadǨl 
 I exchanged my cow with five she-goats of my friend. 
 ho šbádlǨk b-léeȣi xáymeh huruún mǨm ribáaȣi. 
 




















13.Action toward a person ᑐேືస 
 
hit, strike, to ᡴࡘࠊẀࡿ sǨbóotʋ / ysóobǨtʋ / yǨsbéetʋ 
    dǨkúum (with a fist) 
 Now a teacher no longer hits boys with a stick. 
 nas ʋnúh mdárrǨs ȣáad ysóobǨtʋ kʋalyuún b- ʋˠárb laȣ. 
 
slap, to ᖹᡭᡴࡕࡍࡿ suufáȣ / ysóofǨȣ / yǨsfáȣ 
  
thrust away, to ✺ࡁ㣕ࡤࡍ abhóoŔʋ / yabhóoŔʋ / yábhǨŔʋ 
     lkóoš / ylókš / yǨlkéeš   
 How did the fight start (between you)? --- I pushed him and 
he thrusted me. 
 hbóh wkʋiiȣóot q ɯóorǨt? --- bhéezǨk teh, w-heh abhiiŔʋíini. 
 
poke, nudge, to ࡘࡘࡃ abhóoz / yabhóoz / yábhǨz (with an 
elbow) 
    dǨxáas ʋ // yǨdxóos ʋ (with a finger) 
    lq ɯáaz // yǨlq ɯóoz (on the ribs) 
    lkóoš / ylókš / yǨlkéeš (with a fist) 
 I nudged my brother to see. 
 ho abhóozǨk q ɯí ljereé ð-iq ɯléekʋ. 
     
pinch, to ᢜࡿ  kʋǨróos ʋ / ykʋóorǨsʋ / yǨkʋrées ʋ  
    lq ɯáaz // yǨlq ɯóoz (with nails, =sting) 
 My elder sister pinched me when I chatted in the presence 
of the guests. 
 q ɯíiti Ŕóxt kʋǨrs ʋóoti (~lq ɯazóoti) híis qɯutríik fení Ŕʋiifoón. 
 
choke, strangle, to ⥾ࡵ௜ࡅࡿ xǨnóokʋ / yxóonǨkʋ / yǨxnáakʋ 
 He caught me at the collar(lit, neck) of my gown and 
strangled me. 
 heh líikʋǨf ti  mǨn dǨšdášti  b-q ɯóoˠǨ wǨ-xniikʋíi-ni.  
 
tap, pat to ㍍ࡃ྇ࡃ lhʋʋáam // yǨlhʋʋóom  
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--- / ydǨq ɯdáaq ɯ/ ---  
abhóoŔʋ / ---/--- 
 I did not notice my friend in the market till he tapped on my 
shoulder. 
 l-hʋʋússǨk ribáaȣi Ǩttá lhʋʋiimíini a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kǨnsiíd bǨ-ssuukʋ láȣ. 
 We tap on the cheek of a cute(m.) baby with tips of two 
fingers. 
 nhʋʋah ndǨq ɯdáaq ɯ slóowǨȣ ð-qɯajjeén maqɯŔʋaán. 
 Someone tapped me (on the back), so I looked back and 
found that he was my friend Salim. 
 hʋʋáad abhiiŔʋíini, q ɯǨlóokʋǨk síiri, nðáani ho ribáaȣi séelǨm. 
 
tickle, to (=tap) ᨏࡿ --- / ydǨq ɯdáaq ɯ / --- 
 My elder sister tickles me under the armpit. 
 q ɯíti Ŕóxt tǨdǨq ɯdáq ɯi bak šxóot. 
 
embrace, to ᢪࡁࡋࡵࡿ ȣǨkú / yȣiík / yǨȣká 
 He embraced her and kissed on her lips. 
 heh ȣǨkyíis w-assóólǨm líis a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kʋafroór. 
 
cling, to ࡋࡀࡳࡘࡃ hʋʋútfǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋtóofǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋtíifǨkʋ 
 The baby was afraid and clung to his mother's neck. 
 q ɯajjeén fíirǨkʋ w-hʋʋútfǨkʋ l-kʋóoˠǨ ð-hʋʋaameéh. 
 
kiss, to ᥋࿀ࡍࡿ assóolǨm / yassálmǨn / yassóolǨm (on 
lip or cheeks) 
    zóor / yzóor / yzéer (on back of a hand)  
 She kissed her mother on the cheeks and then on the back 
of her hand. 
 seh assilmóot l-hʋʋaamáas w-zǨróotǨs a ʋˠ ʋˠáar káf. 
 
stroke, pet, to ᧙࡛ࡿ amóosǨhʋʋ / yamásh ʋʋǨn / yamósh ʋʋ 
 She stroked the little girl's head so that she stop crying. 





massage, to ᣨᦶࡍࡿ fǨróoz / yfóorǨz / yǨfréez 
 
scratch, to ᘬࡗᥙࡃ Ŕxáam // yǨŔxóom 
 When I was petting the cat, it scratched me. 
 híis ho ð-amáshʋʋǨn lǨs-sǨnnóorǨt, seh Ŕxamóoti. 
 
bite, to ჶࡳࡘࡃ  ŔʋǨȣáar // yǨŔʋȣóor 
 Keep away from that he-camel!   Maybe it will bite you(m.). 
 rh ʋʋoókʋ mǨn ðówwǨh bǨȣiír!   xáaf yǨŔʋȣóorǨk.  
 
meet, to ఍࠺  ksú / ykiís / yǨkseé (=find, by chance) 
    kútsyǨn / nǨktóosǨ / nǨktíis (1 c. pl.) 
šwáaȣǨd / yǨšwádȣǨn / yešwáaȣǨd (with 
an appointment) 
 I met my teacher at the market today. 
 axxoór kúsk mdárrǨsi baak súukʋ. 
 Chief, when can I meet you?  --- Come on the next 
Saturday. 
 a mkʋáddǨm, míit ho ǨkʋóodǨr lǨšwáȣdǨk? --- nkáȣ hʋʋyoóm 
ðǨs-sábt ð-yǨnkáȣ. 
 
come across, to ฟࡃࢃࡍȣǨróoŔʋ / yróoȣǨŔʋ / yǨȣráaŔʋ 
 I came across a wolf in a forest(=valley). 
 ho ǨróoŔʋǨk kuúb bak náah ʋʋǨr. 
  
part with, to ูࢀࡿ šwáadǨȣ / yǨšwádȣǨn / yǨšwáadǨȣ 
 I parted with Salim in front of school. 
 ho šwádȣǨk séelǨm fení mdǨrséet. 
 
imitate, to ┿ఝࡿ  kǨlóoˠ / ykóolǨˠ / yǨkléeˠ   
 Every small child imitates his mother's tongue. 
 kʋalyuún kʋanyuún ykólˠǨm hʋʋamootihóm. 
 
visit, to ゼࢀࡿࠊぢ⯙࠺ zóor / yzoór / yzéer (a person or a tomb) 
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    tʋóof / ytʋóof / ytʋáaf (a patient) 
 Yesterday I visited your house but didn't find you. 
 mšiín ho zóorǨk tóok, láakǨn kúsk tóok láȣ. 
 
invite, to ᣍࡃ  ȣǨzóom / yȣóozǨm / yǨȣzéem (=treat) 
 I invited all of our villagers to my wedding. 
 bak Ŕʋyófti ho ȣǨzóomǨk h ʋʋókbǨn kállǨh. 
 
praise, to 〔ࡵࡿ  Ŕʋhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok (=laugh) 
    šǨhʋʋmóod / yǨšhʋʋmóod / yšáh ʋʋmǨd (God) 
 The teacher praises every good pupil and scolds every bad 
one. 
 lǨmdárrǨs yǨŔʋhʋʋóok kǨkól ð-heh mášrǨh/šáatʋǨr wǨ-yhʋʋóofǨl 
kól ð-heh bóotʋǨl.  
  
scold, to ྏࡿ  h ʋʋfóol / yh ʋʋóofǨl / yǨhʋʋféel 
 
punish, to ⨩ࡍࡿ  aȣóoðǨb / yaȣáðbǨn / yaȣóoðǨb 
 How would teacher punish children before? 
 hbóh mdárrǨs yaȣáðbǨn kʋalyuún fení? 
 
deceive, to 㦄ࡍ  kʋúsʋ / yǨkʋs ʋóos ʋ / yǨkʋsʋáas ʋ 
 He deceaved me and took fifty Riyals from me! 
 heh kʋúsʋ li w-Ŕúl máni xamsíin riyál.  
 
bless, to ⚃⚟ࡍࡿ   abóorǨk / yǨbárkǨn / yabóorǨk 
 I asked my father to bless me when I went on a trip. 
 ho híis ho jháamǨk, ȣǨmóorǨk har h ʋʋíibi yabóorǨk li. 
   
curse, to ࿚࠺  kʋóobǨhʋʋ / ykʋóobǨhʋʋ / yǨkʋbáah ʋʋ 
    nȣáal // yǨnȣóol  
 
insult, to ᜝ࢆ࠿࠿ࡍ anðóol / yanðóol / yánðǨl 
 Salim killed him when he insulted in front of the people. 




betray, to ⿬ษࡿ  bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé 
 I had considered him to be my friend, but he betrayed me. 
 ho kíibǨk teh ribáaȣi, láakǨn heh bǨdú bi. 
 
ask, request, to 㢗ࡴ tʋǨlóob / yt ʋóolǨb / yǨtʋléeb 
 I asked him for some money, but he refused. 
 ho tʋǨlóobǨk manh ȣaynáatǨ dréehǨm, láakǨn xǨzú. 
 I asked the teacher to explain me little by little. 
 ho tʋǨlóobǨk mǨn mdárrǨs yaq ɯárbi ȣaynáatǨ ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
refuse, to ᩿ࡿ  xǨzú / yxiíz / yǨxzeé 
  
help, to ຓࡅࡿ  lh ʋʋáakʋ // yǨlhʋʋóokʋ 
 My sons, help me tilling the field tomorrow. 
 a h ʋʋbunyó, jáhma lhʋʋíikʋǨm li b-q ɯǨryúuz ð-hʋʋóos ʋǨl. 
 She is a good girl; she helps her mother when she is not in 
good condition. 
 seh q ɯowjíit rahʋʋíimat, tǨlhʋʋóokʋ l-hʋʋaamáas hiis seh Ŕʋaȣíft. 
  
rescue, to (=take out)ᩆ࠺ axxǨróoj /---/---   
 If my (pat.) uncle had not rescued me from the sea/water, I 
would have been drowned. 
 wli l-díidi axxǨrjíini mǨn ráwrǨm/hʋʋmóh, ykʋáaȣǨn ð-qɯeérkʋǨk. 
 
obey, to ᚑ࠺  šaamóon / yšaamóon / yšáamǨn 
 My son, that one, is not obedient to us, me and my wife . 
 hʋʋabrí ðówwǨh yšmóonǨn láȣ, ho wǨt-téeˠi. 
  
disturb, to 㑧㨱ࡍࡿ mhʋʋáakʋ // yǨmhʋʋóokʋ   
akʋšóor / yak ʋŔóor / yák ʋŔǨr(annoy, vex) 
 Go away and don't disturb me!   I am studying. 
 seér, tǨmhʋʋókʋi láȣ!   ho ð-arájȣǨn. 
 
hinder, to 㐽ࡿ  ȣǨjúum / yȣóojǨm / yǨȣjéem 
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 He stretchd his hands and hindered me (to pass) the way. 
 heh múqɯ hʋʋaduutiheé wǨ-ȣjúum li hʋʋóorǨm. 
 
thank, to ឤㅰࡍࡿ  šǨhʋʋmúud / yšahʋʋmóod / yšáh ʋʋmǨd 
 You must thank the Lord for that you were created as a 
Muslim. 
 heet histú tšáhʋʋmǨd báali hiis tʋirhʋʋóok massǨlǨm. 
 
forbid, to ⚗ࡎࡿ  q ɯǨlóob / yq ɯóolǨb / yǨq ɯléeb  
    núus ʋǨhʋʋ / --- / ---(advise ) 
 The doctor forbade my father to smoke, but he smokes 
hiding himself from my mother. 
 dáxtǨr q ɯǨlóob/núusʋǨhʋʋ hʋʋíibi mǨn mǨzzéet, láakǨn heh 
yǨmzúuz w-ikʋiír mǨn hʋʋaamí. 
 
force, to ᙉ࠸ࡿ  h ʋʋkúum / yhʋʋóokǨm / yǨhʋʋkáam 
 I am just advising you and don't intend to force you. 












14.Action toward a thing ᑐ≀ືస 
 
take, to ྲྀࡿࠊᣢࡗ࡚⾜ࡃ Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel (=carry)  
hʋʋák!(here it is for you!) 
 Children, take whatever you like and eat. 
 a kʋalyuún, ŔléelǨm lhiín txíimǨm beh w-tíiyǨm. 
 I have my own car, but today not with me because my 
brother took it. 
 ši siyáryǨt, láakǨn axxoór seh šíi-laȣ, q ɯí ð-ŔǨllíis.  
 
catch, seize, to ᤕࡿࠊᥗࡴ líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof   
lhʋʋáakʋ // yǨlhʋʋóokʋ 
 Catch at this rope and never release it! (to a drowning man) 
 lkʋoóf ðáanǨh kʋáyd w-tátʋlǨkʋ leh láȣ! 
 I was about to hit Salim, but Ali seized me by the hand with 
strength. 
 ho fóonǨ mádi lǨtʋkʋáakʋ séelǨm, láakǨn ȣáli líikʋǨf hʋʋíidi b-
kʋǨwwéet. 
 Seize the papers lest the wind makes them fly away. 
 lhʋʋoókʋ wreékʋ, ryáah ʋʋ mádh yáffǨrsǨn. 
  
snatch, to ᘬࡗࡓࡃࡿ nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 
 In Cairo a thief snatched the handbag from my wife's hand 
and ran away. 
 bǨ-lgáahira híirǨkʋ nsóoj šántʜah mǨn hʋʋiíd ð-téeˠi w-affǨlóot.  
  
release, to ᨺࡍ  arxú / yaráaxa / yárxa  
atʋlóokʋ / yat ʋlóokʋ / yát ʋlǨkʋ 
 Release your hand off me! 
 árxa l-h ʋʋíidǨk máni! 
 Release that bird which you caught.   How poor it is! 
 árxǨ ȣǨkʋiibíit ðówwǨh ð-heet leékʋfǨk tíis; yuuyúuwǨh máns! 
  
loosen, to ᘱࡵࡿ  aróoxi / yaráxyǨn / yaróoxi 
 My brother ate so much and loosened his belt. 
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 q ɯí twú máakǨn, mqɯóorǨn aróoxi sǨbteéth. 
 
throw, to ᢞࡆࡿࠊᲠ࡚ࡿ rdú / yriíd / yǨrdeé   
nŔʋóoh ʋʋ /---/--- 
 I threw away the tea as there was a fly in it. 
 ho nóŔʋhʋʋǨk šéehi híis ðǨbbóot wkʋiiȣóot beérkǨh. 
 Mother, shall I throw away my old shirt? --- Give it to me to 
make a dustcloth. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, lǨrdeé b-dǨrráȣti dwíilǨt? --- azámi, lǨȣmóolǨh 
ŔʋǨtʋreér. 
 
kick, to ㋾ࡿ  róofǨq ɯ / yróofǨq ɯ / yǨrfáaq ɯ (someone to 
someone) 
    šóot / yšóot / yšéet (a ball, Eng. shoot) 
nútfez / yǨntǨfóoz / yǨntíifǨz (someone 
to something, stumbling on it) 
rkóoŔʋ / yróokǨŔʋ / yǨrkáaŔʋ (a donkey to 
someone) 
 He kicked me (with his foot) in the stomach. 
 heh róofǨq ɯ ti bǨ-ffáȣm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar keérŔi. 
 He caught the ball which I shot. (goal keeper) 
 heh awraáȣ kóorǨh ðúwwǨh ð-ho šóotǨk tiis. 
 I kicked the bucket without noticing it. (stumbling on it) 
 ho nútfǨzk bǨ-ttáb w-ho ŔíinǨk teh laȣ. 
 The donkey kicked at Salim with its (hinder) legs. 
 hʋʋáyr rkóoŔʋ séelǨm bǨ-ffaȣomtiheé. 
  
touch, to ゐࡿ  lh ʋʋáam // yǨlhʋʋóom 
 Don't touch your wound with your hand when it is dirty. 
 tǨlhʋʋoóm húmkʋǨk b-h ʋʋíidǨk w-seh bótʋlǨt láȣ. 
 This cloth is of good quality! --- Feel(f.) it (lit. touch) it. 
 ðáanǨh xaám jiíd, lhʋʋímh! 
 





scratch, rub to ᥙࡃ hʋʋúttǨk / yh ʋʋǨtkóok / yáh ʋʋtǨk (one’s own 
body) 
 The boy is stratching the part of his body which was stung 
by a mosquito. 
 q ɯajjeén ð-ihʋʋtǨkóok bk ʋaaȣáat mǨn-táal kʋeérs ʋǨh kʋaróos ʋ. 
Much dirt came out when I rubbed my body, because I hadn't 
taken a bath for a long time. 
 híis ho hʋúttkǨk bǨdáani, xǨróoj bát ʋhʋʋ máakǨn, ho baar ši 
sáȣtǨ mǨn rhʋʋóoŔʋ. 
 
hit, beat, knock, to ྇ࡃ tʋúkʋ / yǨtʋkʋóokʋ / yǨtʋkʋáakʋ 
njóof / ynójf / yǨnjéef (bedding, rug, 
carpet) 
 Someone is knocking on the door.   Go(m.) and see who it is. 
 hʋʋáad ð-itʋkʋóokʋ boób.   seér Ŕná moón. 
 My daughter, beat garlic in the mortar. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, tʋkʋiíkʋ ˠúm bak mǨnhʋʋoóz. (=M. a h ʋʋabreýti, tʋkʋáakʋi 
ˠeém b-mǨnhʋʋaۗz.)  
 Fatimah, today air(lit. dry) the carpets and then dust(lit. hit) 
them. 
 a fátʋmǨh, axxoór ík ʋŔǨȣ zwóoli wǨ-mqɯóorǨn njífhǨm. 
  
swing, wave, to ᣺ࡿ awóošǨr / yawašrǨn / yawóošǨr (a hand) 
ahǨzhóoz / yahǨzhóoz / yaházhǨz 
(branches of a trees) 
    atʋwáahʋʋ / yat ʋwíihʋʋǨn / yatʋwíihʋʋ (vt., a swing) 
When my friend started on travel, we all waved hands to him. 
híis ribáaȣi jǨháam, nhʋʋah kállǨn awóšrǨn leh b-hʋʋaduutiyaán. 
 Look, the wind is swinging the trees. 
 q ɯleékʋ, biilóot ǨtthǨzhóoz hǨrmíit. 
 Fatimah, don't swing the swing too much lest you should 
fall down. 




shake, rock, to ᦂࡍࡿ bhéez // yǨbhóoz 
 I rocked my brother to make him get up, but he didn't wake. 
 ho bhéezǨk q ɯí ljereé ð-iȣŔéeŔ, láakǨn heh wútkʋǨ ʋˠ laȣ. 
  
push, to ᢲࡍ  dǨfóor / ydóofǨr / yǨdféer 
 Children, push my car with me so that it starts. 
 a kʋalyuún, dféerǨm ši siyaríiti ljereé ǨttíisǨr. 
 
pull, draw to ᘬ࣭≌ࡃ hʋʋúd / yǨhʋʋdúud / yǨhʋʋdéed   
jur / yǨjrúur / yǨjréer 
 The small boy pulled his mother by the hand toward the 
cake shop. 
 q ɯajjeén kʋannuún hʋʋúd hʋʋaameéh mǨn hʋʋíidǨs twóol dǨkkoón 
ð-hʋʋálwa. 
  Cattle draw the plough in Salalah. 
 lhʋʋáytǨ yǨjríirǨm mǨhʋʋróoˠ b-sʋalóolǨt. 
 
drag, to ᘬࡁࡎࡿ  sh ʋʋáab // yǨshʋʋóob (vt.) 
    ---/yǨstehʋóob/--- (vi.) 
 Hey girl, raise up your train.   It is dragging on the earth. 
 a q ɯowjíit, rfiíȣ ðéylǨš.   Ǩt-tǨstehʋʋóob a ʋˠ ʋˠáar bátʋhʋʋ. 
 
press, to ᢲࡉ࠼ࡘࡅࡿ fúš ʋ / yǨfš ʋóoš ʋ / yǨfš ʋáaš ʋ 
 I threw him down, pressed against the earth and hit him. 
 ajȣóorǨk teh w-fúš ʋš ʋǨk tǨh a ʋˠ ʋˠáar bátʋhʋʋ w-sǨbóotʋǨk tǨh. 
 
stretch, to ఙࡤࡍ  múq ɯ / yǨmq ɯóoq ɯ / yǨmq ɯáaq ɯ  
 I stretched my hand to the papaya, but could not reach it. 
 ho múqɯq ɯǨk h ʋʋíidi l-faȣfǨȣóot, láakǨn lhʋʋáakʋǨk tíis láȣ. 
  
carry, to 㐠ࡪ Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel (=take with os., 
general) 




ŔʋóonǨq ɯ / yŔʋóonǨq ɯ / yǨŔʋnáaq ɯ (with hands 
on bosom). 
    q ɯíidǨl / yq ɯadóol / yǨq ɯdóol (on the back) 
ajǨndú / yajnúudǨ / yajándǨ (=carry with 
a forhead-belt=mjǨndí) 
amǨšxú / yamšóoxǨ / yamášxǨ (on a 
shoulder) 
aȣǨrnúukʋ / yaȣǨrnúukʋ / yaȣárnǨkʋ (with a 
stick on shoulders) 
    Ŕhú // yǨŔheé (down under a shoulder) 
    dǨlú / ydiíl / yǨdleé (with a hand) 
attelóol / yattǨlíilǨn / yattǨlíil (=support 
with a shoulder and a hand) 
    nǨȣáaŔ // yǨnȣóoŔ (the dead on a bier)
      bier : mánȣǨŔ / manáwȣǨŔ 
 I carried my wounded friend to the hospital in my car. 
 ho ŔúllǨk ribáaȣi masʋwiíb twóol dáxtǨr b-siyaríti. 
 In our country the cattle never carry anything. 
 táalǨn lháytǨ yǨŔlíilǨm Ŕée-laȣ. 
 In former days when we travelled, we would take rations 
with us. 
 mǨn híis nhʋʋah wóot jǨháamǨn, nǨŔlóol šaán zwoód. 
 Women carry earthen waterpots on their heads. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ takʋníinǨn b-jiihʋʋáal Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar h ʋʋariisáan 
 Women carry their children on the bosom or on the back. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ tŔʋónq ɯǨn hʋʋbuunisáan wli tqɯadóolǨnhǨm. 
 Women carry waterskins on the back with a forehead-belt. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ tajnúdyǨn b-hʋʋanúud Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar tʋiidaȣisáan. 
 Men carry a sack of sorghum on the shoulder. 
 q ɯyuúj yamšóxyǨm bǨ-jwóoni ð-ðeeréet. 
 Men carry the rations of the journey with a stick. 
 q ɯyúuj yaȣǨrníikʋǨm bǨ-mhoojriihúm. 
 I carried my wounded friend to the hospital supporting him 
on my shoulder // in a car. 
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 ho attǨlóolǨk ribáaȣi mas ʋwiíb ho ŔúllǨk twoól dáxtǨr. // ho 
šúllǨk ribáaȣi masʋwiíb twoól dátǨr b-siyáryǨt. 
 It is adult men that carry a dead body among us and women 
rarely follow the dead (to the grave). 
 táalǨn q ɯyuúj homh ð-inȣíiŔǨm jǨnóozǨt w-hʋʋaynaáaˠ xuruún 
hiín ettóbȣǨn-hom.  
 
tread, step on, to ㋃ࡴ rkóot / yrókt / yǨrkéet 
 On the feast day many people stepped on my feet (in the 
crowd). 
 híis baak ȣiíd máakǨn hʋʋaabú rkótmi. 
 When he stepped on a snake without noticing it, he was 
bitten by it. 
 heh rkóot Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar reeŔéet w-heh ð-wíidǨȣ laȣ, wreeŔéet 
kʋbiis ʋóotǨh. 
 Hey children, don't tread on the sprouts of the sorghum! 
 a kʋalyuún, tǨrkéetǨm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar zeérȣ láȣ! 
 
loose, to ኻ࠺  aq ɯs ʋóob / yaq ɯsʋóob / yáq ɯsʋǨb 
 Oh, I am crazy(f.)!   I have lost the ring I bought the day 
before yesterday. 
 wíyyǨh, lóob ho mǨnkwardóot!   aqɯsʋóobǨk xótmi ðéek ð-
ŔeétmǨk teh fnálloh. 
  
hide, to 㞃ࡍ  kʋǨruú / yk ʋiír / yǨkʋreé (vt.)  
šǨkʋrú / yǨškʋóorǨ / yšǨkʋreé(vi.) 
    aq ɯmúus / yaqɯmúus / yáqɯmǨs 
 The thieves hid what they had stolen under the earth. 
 hǨrwóokʋ kʋǨríiyǨm lhiín hǨrókʋmǨh nxáal bátʋhʋʋ. 
 The doctor forbade my father to smoke, but he smokes and 
conceals it(=fact) from my mother. 
 dáxtǨr q ɯǨlóob h ʋʋíibi mǨn mǨzzéet, láakǨn heh yǨmzóoz w-
ikʋiír mǨn hʋʋaamí. 
 You are still concealing something from me.   By Lord tell 
me what is in your heart! 
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 heet ȣádk ð-k ʋóorǨk máni Ŕeé.   ȣǨlóok báali ȣǨméer híni 
lhíin šóok kálleh! 
 She was ashamed of the people and hid her face with a veil. 
 seh taq ɯtfínǨn hʋʋaabú w-aq ɯǨmsóot wájhǨs b-šánt.  
 My daughter is shy of the guests and hiding herself behind 
the door. 
 hʋʋabríiti tǨftóoŔʋǨhʋʋ mǨn Ŕʋiifoón w-tǨškʋóorǨ saár boób. 
 
keep, to ㈓࠼ࡿ  awkʋáȣ / yawóok ʋǨȣ / yáwkʋǨȣ 
 If we have much meat, we make fried chopped meat and 
keep it for long. 
 híim nhʋʋah šaán teé máakǨn, nǨȣmóol mánh maȣjiín w-
nawókʋȣǨh sáȣtǨh. 
 We keep/reserve sorghum in big earthen vessels from rats. 
 nhʋʋah ntʋóorǨhʋʋ ȣáyŔ baak jiih ʋʋóltǨ mǨn ȣǨróokʋǨb. 
 
keep away, to 㐲ࡊࡅࡿ hʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef 
 Fatimah, keep the knife away from the child lest it (=the 
knife) injure him. 
 a fátʋmǨh, hʋʋriíf skiín mǨn q ɯajjeén l-ȣáad yaxxǨtʋá bǨh. 
  
search, look for, to ᥈ࡍ  h ʋʋwú / yhʋʋiíw / yǨhʋʋweé 
 Now I am looking for a house to rent at a reasonable price. 
 ho nasʋnúh ð-ahʋʋiíw mǨn beéyt ð-kirées histú.  
 
find, to ぢࡘࡅࡿ  kǨsú / ykiís / yǨkseé 
 I found my ring under the sofa. 
 ho kúsk xótmi nxaál tǨkkáayǨh. 
 
show, to ♧ࡍࠊぢࡏࡿ aŔŔǨnú / yaŔŔóonǨ / yáŔŔǨna 
 Show me where the post-office is. 
 aŔŔǨnnyá hwóh tʋoh briíd. 
 I don't like(=was not pleased with) this shirt : show me the 
other one. 




put, place, keep, to ⨨ࡃ tʋóorǨhʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / yǨtʋráah ʋʋ 
 Fatimah, put the tray of teacups on that table. 
 a fátʋmǨh, tʋriíhʋʋ maȣŔǨréet ð-fanájnat a ʋˠ ʋˠáar tʜáwlat ðúwwǨh. 
 He put a ladder (against the wall) and climbed on the roof. 
 heh tʋóorǨhʋʋ(~awkʋáȣ~ȣíimǨl) mŔaȣbéet w-áffǨraȣ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar sátʋhʋʋ. 
 Shall I set this book standing or lying? 
 lǨtʋráah ʋʋ ðaaneéh ktoób l-mǨs ʋwíir wli l-mǨŔxolíil? 
 We keep sorghum in a big earthen vessel(=jahléet) from rats. 
 nhʋʋah ntʋóorǨhʋʋ ȣáyŔ bak joohóltǨ mǨn ȣǨróokʋǨb.   
 
raise, lift up, to ୖࡆࡿ rúufǨȣ / yróofǨȣ / yǨrfaáȣ 
 One(lit. all) who can answer should raise his finger. 
 kóol ðǨ-khéel yajwíib yǨrfaáȣ iš ʋbáaȣǨh. 
 
pack, stuff, to ワࡵ㎸ࡴ Ŕhʋʋáak // yǨŔhʋʋóok 
 He stuffed (various) items into his bag. 
 heh Ŕhʋʋáak wǨȣyuutiiheé bak šántʋah. 
 
load, to Ⲵࢆ✚ࡴ   h ʋʋǨmóol / yh ʋʋóomǨl / yǨhʋʋmáal 
 My son, help me.   I want to load these sacks of sorghum on 
the van. 
 a h ʋʋabri, lh ʋʋókʋ-li.   xoóm lǨhʋʋmáal láanǨh jwóoni ð-ðeeréet 
bak siyáryǨt. 
  
pile up, to ┒ࡾୖࡆࡿ rkúum / yróokǨm / yǨrkáam 
 He piled up a number of coconuts at the roadside to sell 
them. 
 heh rkúum kazeéb máakǨn b-tʋaréef ð-hʋʋóorǨm ljereé ð-
iŔúmsǨn. 
 
roll, fold, to ᕳࡃࠊ␚ࡴ  tʋǨróof / yt ʋóorǨf / yǨtʋréef 
 The shopkeeper rolled the textile and returned it to its place. 
 báaȣǨl dǨkkoón tʋǨróof xaám w-tʋeérhʋʋeh bak bkʋaaȣáth. 
 Children, roll up the bedding rug and gather(lit. raise) them. 
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 a h ʋʋbǨnyó, tʋréefǨm manáwsʋǨf wǨ-rfáȣǨmhǨm. 
 
spread, to ᩜࡃࠊᗈࡆࡿ  ansʋóof / yans ʋóof / yáns ʋǨf (bedding) 
    nfóoŔʋ / ynúufǨŔʋ / yǨnfáaŔʋ(a rolled textile) 
    nŔóor / ynóoŔǨr / yǨnŔéer,    
akʋŔaáȣ / yak ʋóoŔǨȣ / yák ʋŔǨȣ (washing on a 
rope)  
My son, prepare the beddings for the guests. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ánŔʋǨf haar Ŕʋiifoón. (=M. a h ʋʋabraý, hánŔʋǨf ha 
Ŕʋeyfoón.) 
 The owner of the shop spread the (rolled) textile and 
showed it to the man. 
baȣl dǨkkoón nfóoŔ (sic) xaám w-aŔŔǨnyeéh har qɯáyj. 
 My sister, spread those clothes which I have washed (on the 
rope). 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íkʋŔǨȣ xǨlóowǨkʋ lówwǨh ð-baar rǨhʋʋáaŔʋǨk tóohǨm. 
 As for urban houses they spread cement on the earth and 
then put marble over it. 
 byóot ðǨ-rhʋʋaabéet tǨmhʋʋóoŔʋǨn b-semíit mq ɯóorǨn mǨn 
ʋˠéerǨs káaši. 
 
apply, to (cow dung) ሬࡿ ---/ ytʋóóolǨx/ --- 
 In former days we used to build a wall with stones and soil 
and apply cow dung to it. 
 mǨn hiis nhʋʋah njóodǨr bǨ-sʋwiír w-bátʋhʋʋ wǨ-ntʋóolǨxsǨn b-
kabó ðǨ-lhʋʋáytǨ.  
  
hang, to, ྞࡍࠊᠱࡅࡿ ŔǨnúukʋ / yŔóonǨkʋ / yǨŔnéekʋ(vt.) 
    ȣóolǨkʋ / --- / ---(vi) 
 When the butcher slaughtered a goat, he hung it on a hook. 
 báaȣǨl teé ŔǨnúukʋ hʋʋoóz, híis baar shʋʋiitíis, b-mǨŔnéekʋ. 
 A photo of Meccah is hanging up on the wall in the room. 
 bak q ɯarféet ð-ȣóolǨkʋ s ʋóoret ð-mǨkkeé l-jéedǨr. 
 
make, to సࡿ  ȣíimǨl / yȣamóol / yǨȣmóol 
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 In former days the female used to make grass mats from 
date leaves. 
 mǨn híis seénh hʋʋǨjjórtǨ tǨȣmóolǨn hʋʋas ʋáwrǨt mǨn xoósʋ ð-
náaxǨl. 
 My uncle, you made this chest-box?   How nice this is! 
 a díidi, heet ȣeémlǨk ðíinǨh shʋʋáryat?   lóob seh rah ʋʋíimǨt! 
 
create, to ๰ࡿ  xǨlóokʋ / yxóolǨkʋ / yǨxléekʋ 
 People, do you know who created this world? 
 hʋʋaabú, tq ɯórbm moón xǨlóokʋ ðíinǨh dǨnyeé?  
 
break, to ቯࡍࠊᢡࡿ  ˠǨbóor / yˠóobǨr / yǨˠbéer(vt.) 
    ˠíibǨr // yǨˠbóor(vi.) 
kʋǨš ʋóol / yk ʋóoš ʋǨl / yǨkʋš ʋáal (firewood, 
bone) 
Ŕúz / yǨŔzóoz / yǨŔzéez (break off a part 
of a tooth) 
xóodǨȣ / yxóodǨȣ / yǨxdáȣ (thief, break 
into)  
fǨ ʋˠloón (adj. broken off, cf. brim of a 
tableware) 
  I broke my mirror.// I broke her mirror. 
 hó ˠǨbóorǨk meeréeti. // ho ˠǨbóorǨk líis meeréet. 
 The teacher said to us, "I will not scold him (lit. say nothing), 
but who broke the windowpane?" 
 mdárrǨs ȣǨmóor haán. "moón ˠǨbóor zǨjoój ð-xalféet?   ho 
mádi lǨȣmáar heh Ŕée-laȣ." 
 He broke a firewood and put it into the fire. 
 heh kʋǨš ʋóol ʋˠárb w-tʋeérhʋʋǨh bak Ŕiiwóotʋ. 
 He fell down from the tree and his hand broke. 
 heh hwú mǨn ʋˠáar ŔǨjréet w-hʋʋíidǨh kʋš ʋiilóot. 
 I bit a pebble and my tooth broke off partly. 
 ho ŔʋȣáarǨk s ʋóowǨr, mq ɯóorǨn ŔǨzzóot mˠǨnyóoti. 
 This cup got broken off at the brim.   Don't use it (lit. pour 
in it) for guests. 
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 ðáanǨh fǨnjoón fǨ ʋˠloón.   tǨskiíb beérkǨh har Ŕʋiifoón láȣ. 
 
sprinkle, splash, to ᧈࡃ rúŔ / yǨrŔóoŔ / yǨrŔéeŔ 
 My son, it is very dusty in front of the shop.   Sprinkle water 
there(lit. to it). 
 a h ʋʋabrí, bátʋhʋʋ méekǨn fení dǨkkoón.   rŔeéŔ leh hʋʋmóh. 
 That car splashed on me muddy water. 
 siyáarǨt ðúwwǨh rǨŔŔóot a ʋˠ ʋˠáari b-ȣǨsʋkʋáar. 
 
scatter, to ᩓࡽ࠿ࡍ axxǨrbóotʋ / yaxxǨrbóotʋ / yaxxárbǨtʋ 
 My son, why have you scattered your belongings?   Set them 
in order! 
 wkóh heet axxarbóot ʋǨk wǨȣyuutiikeé?   asʋs ʋǨɩfhǨm! 
 
be scattered,to be, to get out of order,ᩓࡽ࠿ࡿ 
axtǨróob / yaxtríibǨn / yaxtǨróob 
 
arrange, to, to set in order ∦࡙ࡅࡿ  
as ʋfóof / yas ʋfóof / yás ʋsʋǨf  
aróotǨb/ yarátbǨn/ yaróotǨb 
 My son, why did your belongings scatter?   Arrange them! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, wkóh heet axxǨrbóotǨk wǨȣyuutiikeé?   asʋsʋáfhǨm! 
 
mend, repair, to ┤ࡍ  as ʋóolǨhʋʋ / yas ʋálhʋʋǨn / yas ʋóolǨhʋʋ 
 He is a very good mechanic and repaired my radio which 
was out of order. 
 heh yáhhǨndǨs.   heh asʋóolǨhʋʋ híni rádwi ðeek ð-axtróob. 
 
crack, to ࡦࡧࡀධࡿ Ŕúkʋ / yǨŔkʋóokʋ / yǨŔkʋáakʋ(vt.)  
    ŔúttǨkʋ / yǨŔtkʋóokʋ(vi) 
 When I poured hot tea in the glass, it cracked. 
 ho sʋóbbǨk šéehi h ʋʋárkʋ baak mǨtʋtʋáarah, mqɯóorǨn ŔǨttkʋóot. 
 
crush, to ㎚ࡃ  xǨbóoz / yxóobǨz / yǨxbéez 
 I saw a she-goat crushed on the way by a car. 
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 ho ŔíinǨk h ʋʋoóz ðǨ-xbaazóotǨs siyáryǨt baak h ʋʋóorǨm. 
 
squash, mash, to ₽ࡍ fút / yǨftóot / yǨftéet 
 My mother is squashing/mashing a sweet-potato for my 
younger brother. 
 hʋʋaamí ǨttǨftóot fǨndeél haar q ɯí kʋannuún. 
 
gather, to 㞟ࡵࡿ  jóomǨȣ / yjóomǨȣ / yǨjmáȣ(vt.)  
    jútmǨȣ (vi.)/---/--- 
    h ʋʋǨjú / yh ʋʋiíj / yǨhʋʋjeé 
 My brother collects postage-stamps.   If you have some of 
your country, give me them for him. 
 q ɯí ðijóomǨȣ tʜwáabǨȣ ðǨ-briíd.   híim šóok Ŕeé ð-arŔʋǨk, 
azámi teh heh. 
 Look, there gathered much people!   What happened? 
 q ɯaleékʋ, h ʋʋalóok h ʋʋaabú máakǨn ð-jútmȣǨm!   iníh wíikʋǨȣ? 
 In the evening she gathers the goats and drives back home. 
 wóot klaȣáyni seh thʋʋiíj hʋʋooruún w-tawxófsǨn. 
 
save, to ㈓ࡵࡿ  ajóomǨȣ / yajámȣǨn / yajóomǨȣ 
 He is saving money to buy a new car. 
 heh ð-yajámȣǨn dǨréehǨm ljereé ð-iŔtóom siyáryǨt 
hʋʋaydíinǨt. 
 
tear, to ⿣ࡃࠊ◚ࡿ  bǨŔʋóor / ybóoŔʋǨr / yǨbŔʋáar(vt.) 
    bíiŔʋǨr(vi.)/---/--- 
 At first he cut the cloth a little with scissors and then tore it. 
 heh b-hʋʋaawéel kʋǨróoŔʋ b-mǨkʋráaŔʋ ȣaynáatǨ, mq ɯóorǨn 
bǨŔʋóor xaám. 
 Take the notebook from the baby before he tears it. 
 lkʋoóf, q ɯajjeén ȣaad lǨ-bŔʋóor, dáftǨr. 
 
pluck, to ࡕࡂࡿ  ȣǨšóof / yȣóšf / yǨȣšéef (bread to bits) 
 He plucked the bread to bits and dip it in the stew and ate it. 
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 heh ȣǨšóof mǨn xabzéet w-qɯinˠíis bak mereékʋ w-tuyíis.
   
split, to ๭ࡿ  fǨlóokʋ / yfóolǨkʋ / yǨfláakʋ 
 My son, split this log with an axe. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, flaákʋ ðáanǨh jšaȣeél bǨ-ffóos. 
 
hit, strike to ᡴࡘࠊ྇ࡃ axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáffǨles  
    awtú / yawóota / yáwtǨ(at the target) 
 Oh, I have struck my finger with a hammer. 
 óoh, axxǨlósk b-iš ʋbáaȣi bǨ-mtʋǨrkʋáat. 
  
bend, curve, to ᭤ࡆࡿ aȣwíij / yaȣwíijǨn / yaȣwíij 
 You can do nothing!   Look how you have bent all the nails. 
 heet tǨkhóol b-Ŕée-laȣ!   Ŕná, heet hbóh aȣwíijǨk msáwmǨr 
kal. 
 
twist, wrench, to ᤬ࡿ ȣǨsʋóof / yȣóos ʋǨf / yǨȣsʋáaf 
ȣǨsʋóor / yȣóos ʋǨr / yǨȣsʋáar (squeeze) 
    ȣǨš ʋóol / yȣóoš ʋǨl / yǨȣš ʋáal (wrench) 
 He caught my hand and twisted it. 
 heh líikʋǨf hʋʋíidi wǨ- ȣsʋiifíis/ȣsʋiiríis. 
 My sister does not hit me but pinches me, while my brother 
wrenches my ear. 
 q ɯíiti tsóbtʋi laȣ ar tk ʋórs ʋi, w-qɯí yȣóoš ʋǨl hʋʋayðáani. 
 
wring, choke, to ⤠ࡵࡿ xǨnúukʋ / yxóonǨkʋ / yǨxnáakʋ 
 Indeed it is unlawful to wring a hen : it must only be 
slaughtered (=cut at its throat). 
 yh ʋʋóol h ʋʋaruúm xǨnyúukʋ ð-dǨkkíit, seh ar tsah ʋʋóotʋ. 
 
squeeze, to ᦢࡿ  ȣǨsʋóor / yȣóos ʋǨr / yǨȣsʋáar 
 Mammy, squeeze lime on the butter rice for me. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ȣsʋíir hini liím a ʋˠ ʋˠáar q ɯanéeˠ.  
 
filter, to ℐࡍ  as ʋfú / yasʋsʋóofǨ / yás ʋfa 
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 I filtered the muddy water with a cloth. 
 ho asʋáfyǨk h ʋʋmóh tʋáaȣǨr b-ŔǨtʋreér. 
 
wash, to Ὑ࠺  rh ʋʋáaŔʋ / yráah ʋʋǨŔʋ / yǨrhʋʋáaŔʋ 
 My daughter, wash the clothes in my place because I can 
not. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, ho kʋǨdóorǨk laȣ, rh ʋʋiíŔʋ xalóowǨk máni(~mní). 
 
gargle, to ࠺ࡀ࠸ࡍࡿ --- / --- / amáŔʋmǨŔʋ 
 
dip, to ᾐࡅࡿ  arhóon / yarhóon / yárhǨn 
  
absorb water, to ₶ࡧࡿ rq ɯáaŔʋ // yǨrq ɯóoŔʋ 
 Wash(f.) cowpeas and dip them in water till tomorrow to 
absorb water. 
 rh ʋʋiíŔʋ díijǨr w-írhǨnh Ǩttá jáhmǨ ljereé ð-irqɯóoŔʋ. 
 
tie, bind to ⦡ࡿࠊ⧅ࡄ  rŔú / yriíŔ / yǨrŔeé  
rjóol / yróojǨl / yǨrjéel (f., kids with a 
long rope by the necks) 
rs ʋóon / yróos ʋǨn / yǨrs ʋáan (camels to an 
iron peg) 
 My son, tie the donkey to that tree. 
 hʋʋabrí, rŔeé h ʋʋáyr b-ðúwwǨh ŔǨjréet. 
 My son, tie up young she-and-he camels in their overnight 
place. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, rs ʋaán bǨdiíd wǨ-ȣluúj bak mǨbríik. 
 My daughter, tie up the kids by the neck and then milk the 
goats. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, rjiíl hʋʋiitʋaár wǨ-mqɯóorǨn hʋʋliíb h ʋʋuruún.  
 He tied two ropes together to be a longer one. 
 heh alóobǨkʋ kʋáyd iˠróh ljereé ð-yeékʋǨȣ kʋáyd tʋwiíl. 
 
wind, to ᕳࡃ  ȣǨsʋóob / yȣóos ʋǨb / yǨȣsʋáab (a bandage) 
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aȣǨsʋsʋóob / yaȣǨsʋsʋíibǨn / yaȣǨsʋsʋóob (a 
turban) 
 My sister, wind me the bandage (on the wound). 
 a q ɯíiti, ȣsʋiíb hini lfáaf. 
 
roll up, to ᕳࡃ   kfóoŔ / ykófŔ / yǨkféeŔ (a textile)  
  
 
knot, to ⣒ᑼࢆ⤖ࡪ kǨ ʋˠóor / ykóo ʋˠǨr / yǨk ʋˠáar  
    kée ʋˠǨr / kǨ ʋˠóowǨr (n.) 
 Oh, I forgot to knot the thread! 
 wíih, ho nháayǨk lǨk ʋˠáar xiitʋíit! 
 
undo, untie, to ゎࡃ  nˠóor / ynóoˠǨr / yǨnˠéer(a turban) 
    nkʋóoŔʋ / ynóok ʋǨŔʋ / yǨnkʋáaŔʋ(a knot) 
 Indeed we untie the turban when we want to sleep. 
 yh ʋʋóol nh ʋʋah nǨnóoˠǨr maȣsʋǨbóot wóot nǨxxoóm nšúkf. 
 Untie(m.) the knot of this rope. 
 nkʋaáŔʋ kée ʋˠǨr ð-ðáanǨh kʋáyd. 
  
unravel, to ゎࡃࠊ࡯࡝ࡃ axxóorǨj / yaxxarjǨn / yaxxóorǨj 
 The thread is entangled and I can not unravel it. 
 xiitʋíit ðǨ-ltawyóot, kheélk laxxórjǨs láȣ. 
 
cover, to そ࠺   afk ʋú / yfóok ʋǨ / yáfk ʋa (with a sheet 
/blanket /quilt) 
aq ɯóotʋi / yaq ɯátʋyǨn / yaq ɯóotʋi (with a lid, 
veil) 
aq ɯmóos / yaq ɯmóos / yaq ɯmǨs (with a 
cloth, veil) 
 Hey (my) wife, cover the baby with a quilt.   He looks cold. 
 a ttéeˠ, ífkʋi l-q ɯajjeén b-fiikʋóoȣ.   aŔŔányǨh ð-hʋʋíibǨr. 
 In Sarfayt the women don't cover their faces. 
 b-s ʋarfíit hʋʋaynáaˠ taq ɯátʋyǨn wjuuhisán laȣ. 
 Cover(f.) the food from the flies. 
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 íq ɯmǨs l-kʋóot mǨn ðbeéb. 
 
inflate, to ⭾ࡽࡲࡏࡿ  aȣóobi / yaȣábyǨn / yaȣóobi 
--- / yǨzhiróor / --- (cheeks as a sign of 
discontent) 
 This ball doesn't bounce.   We want to inflate it with a pump. 
 ðíinǨh kóora tróobǨȣ laȣ.   nǨxxoóm naȣóbyǨs bǨ-mdáz. 
 When a boy is not content, he puffs his cheeks. 
 wóot q ɯajjeén ð-kʋíinǨȣ laȣ, yǨzhiróor wájheh. 
 
stick, paste, to ㈞ࡿ atʋq ɯóokʋ / yat ʋq ɯóokʋ / yát ʋq ɯǨkʋ(vt.)  
lís ʋk // yǨls ʋóok(vi.) 
 In former days we used paste to stick photos. 
 sáȣtǨ(~mǨn híis) nhʋʋah natʋq ɯóokʋ ȣǨkawsyaán bǨs-sámq ɯ. 
 Oh look, chewing gum has stuck to your gown! 
 ooh q ɯaléek, ȣalúuš ð-lísʋk b-dǨšdáštǨk! 
 
apply, to ሬࡿ  fháas // yǨfhóos (=rub) 
    tʋǨlú / ytʋiíl / yǨtʋleé (apply medicine) 
 We rub leaves of Hodem-tree and apply to our skin against 
mosquitos and gnuts. 
 nhʋʋáh nǨfhóos s ʋǨq ɯléef ðǨh-hóodǨm wǨ-ntʋíil bíisǨn mǨn 
kʋǨróos ʋ w-ȣǨwaanút. 
 
divide, to ศࡅࡿ   ahhóodi / yahhádyǨn / yahhóodi 
fúukʋǨhʋʋ / yfóokʋǨhʋʋ / yǨfkʋáahʋʋ (cut into 
equal pieces) 
 Children, divide these bananas among you. 
 a kʋalyuún, ahhódyǨm laaneéh muúz biinóokǨm. 
 My brother cut the watermelon into two pieces and gave me 
the half. 
 q ɯí fúukǨhʋʋ rággi wǨ-wziimíini fákʋhʋʋ. 
 
share, to ඹ᭷ࡍࡿ  aŔtǨróok /---/--- 
 I and my brother share one car. 
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 ho w-qɯí aŔtaróokǨn lǨs-siyáryǨt. 
 
pull out, to ᢤࡃ  ntóox / ynútx / yǨntáax (grey hairs) 
axxǨróoj / yaxxǨlóoj (sic)/ yáxxǨrej 
(thorn, splinter, prickle) 
jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ,  
 nóotǨȣ / ynóotǨȣ / yǨntáȣ (onions) 
    q ɯǨŔóor/ yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer(weeds) 
 Mama, you have some grey hairs.   Shall I pluck them for 
you? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, bíiš Ŕáyb.   ndóh lǨntáxsan? 
 Today let us draw out onions. 
 axxoór nǨxxoóm nǨjrées(sic) bǨsʋaál. 
 Children, we shall weed the garden tomorrow. 
 a kʋalyuún, jáhmǨ nǨxxoóm nǨq ɯŔéer h ʋʋóos ʋǨl. 
 
extract, to ᢤࡃ  mútxǨd/ ---/ --- (a weapon) 
 
take out, to ྲྀࡾฟࡍ  axxǨróoj /  yaxxǨróoj / yáxxǨlej(sic) 
 I took out my wallet and counted my money. 
 hó axxǨróojǨk báwki wǨ-hʋʋsóobǨk dǨreehǨmyó. 
 
leak, to(vt.) ₃ࡽࡍ  assǨq ɯóol / yassǨq ɯóol / yássǨq ɯel 
 This skin sack leaks (as) it is still new. 
 ðáanǨh hʋʋaniíd yassǨq ɯóol h ʋʋmóh, ȣáadǨh hʋʋaydiín.  
 
stick, prick, to ่ࡉࡿ dúj / yǨdjúuj / yǨdjéej (a thorn) 
    dǨq ɯáaš ʋ // yǨdq ɯóoš ʋ (a needle) 
 Mammy, a thorn has stuck me.   I want you to pull it out. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, dǨjjóoti Ŕkiiȣóot.   xoóm bíiš tǨxxárjǨs. 
 Ouch, I pricked my finger (lit. myself) with a needle! 
 yówwǨh, ho daqɯáaš ʋǨk h ʋʋanóofi bǨ-mxáytʋ!  
 
stab, to ่ࡍ  tʋǨȣáan // yǨtʋȣóon 
He extracted his sword and stabbed his enemy at the breast. 
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heh mútxǨd škíyyeh wǨ-tʋȣáan xás ʋmǨh l-jóof. 
 
penetrate, to ㈏ࡃ  mǨróokʋ / ymóorǨkʋ / yǨmréekʋ 
 I was shot through the hand(lit the bullet hit my hand and 
penetrated it). 
 rs ʋóos ʋ wtúuti lhʋʋiíd, láakǨn mǨrkʋóot. 
 
cut, to ษࡿ    kʋóotʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋáȣ (with a knife) 
    Ŕúkʋ / (cut open a wound with a scalpel) 
wkʋóos ʋ / yǨwkʋóos ʋ / yekʋáas ʋ (slice meat 
with a knife) 
kʋúsʋ / yǨkʋs ʋóos ʋ / yǨkʋsʋáas ʋ (cut hairs and 
clothes; chop onions) 
    kʋǨróoŔ / ykʋóorǨŔʋ / yǨkʋréeŔʋ (with scissors) 
q ɯǨhéer / yq ɯahóor / yǨq ɯhóor (cut by half 
and break branches) 
axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋǨ / yáxxǨtʋa (injure with 
a razor) 
 Cut(f.) this fish with a knife. 
 kʋtʋíȣ ðówwǨh sʋáyd bǨ-skiín.  
 I can't cut this meat with this knife. --- Give(f.) me it to 
sharpen. 
 ho kʋǨdóorǨk lkʋáas ʋ ðáanǨh teé b-ðaaneéh skiín láȣ. --- 
azími teh lahʋʋhʋʋólfǨh. 
 The doctor cut open my wound and sqeezed out the pus 
from it. 
 dáxtǨr Ŕúkʋ húmkʋi w-axxǨlóoj manh dúm. 
 We cut sorghum at the undermost stem at first and then cut 
(at the ears). 
  b-hʋʋaaweél nhʋʋah  nsʋóorǨb ðeeréet wǨ-mqɯóorǨn nkʋótʋȣǨs. 
 Your hairs have grown so long!   Go to the barber's for the 
cut. 
 lóob Ŕeefikeé báarsǨn ŔyáxtǨ!   seér kʋsʋás ʋsǨn taal mhʋʋássǨn. 
 He cut a branch by half to make it firewood next year. 
 heh q ɯǨhéer ráaq ɯǨb ljereé ð-iȣmóol ʋˠárb. 
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 This morning I injured my cheek with a razor. 
 ho híis axxoór ksábhʋʋǨ axxǨtʋáayǨk b-h ʋʋanóofi baak sálȣ bǨ-
mkíinǨh. 
 
chop, to ྇ࡁษࡿ kʋíis ʋǨd / ikʋas ʋóod / yǨkʋsʋóod (tree/branch 
with a "lemsheet"-knife) 
sʋǨróob / ys ʋóorǨb / yǨs ʋréeb (stem of 
sorghum at the undermost part) 
 We chop small trees with a (agricultural) knives. 
 nhʋʋah nkʋas ʋóod Ŕjeér kʋannúuntǨ bǨ-lmáaši.  
 We chop the stem of sorgum with a big knife or a sickle and 
then cut off the ears with a knife. 
 nhʋʋah táalǨn nsʋóorǨb h ʋʋóoŔʋǨl b-lǨmšáat wli mǨs ʋreéb wǨ-
mq ɯóorǨn nkʋóotʋǨȣ sǨmbeél bǨ-skiín. 
 
mix, to ΰࡐࡿ  xǨlóotʋ / yxóolǨtʋ / yǨxléetʋ(vt.)  
xútlǨtʋ (vi.)/---/--- 
 If we mix cement, sand and water, it will be concrete. 
 híim xǨlóotʋǨn samíit, w-hʋʋáykʋ wǨ-hʋʋmóh, ywózmnǨn kǨnkarí. 
 Water and oil do not mix (with each other). (proverb 
=mˠéele). 
 hʋʋmóh w-salíitʋ yǨxtalíitʋǨm láȣ. 
 Mama, mix whey and water for me.   I want to drink the 
mixture. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, xliítʋ hini hʋʋmóh w-hʋʋámŔʋ.   xoóm laŔŔáwrǨr. 
 
carve, to ᙮ࡿࠊ้ࡴ nǨhʋʋáat // yǨnhʋʋóot(a stone) 
    as ʋyíiq ɯ / yas ʋyíiq ɯǨn / yás ʋyǨq ɯ(metals) 
 Look my son, he is carving a stone for an epitaph. 
 a h ʋʋabrí q ɯaléekʋ, heh ðinhʋʋóot s ʋóowǨr haar Ŕfíft. 
 
dig, to ᥀ࡿ   h ʋʋfóor / yh ʋʋóofǨr / yǨhʋʋféer 
bóojǨȣ / ybóojǨȣ / yǨbjáȣ (dig out local wild 
potato(= beéjȣ)) 
 Salim, you and Ali go and dig a gravehole for the dead man. 
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 a séelǨm, heet w-ȣali siiróh ljereé Ǩt-thʋʋǨfróh kʋóobǨr har 
móoyǨt. 
 Look children, people are digging sweet potatoes. 
 a kʋalyuún q ɯléekʋǨm, hʋʋaabú ð-ihʋʋófrǨm l-fǨndaál. 
 
flip, to ᙎࡃ  nkʋóot / ynóok ʋǨt / yǨnkʋáat   
 I flipped the worm/insect from my clothes. 
 ho nkʋótk twaȣlóot/kʋabšíiš mǨn ʋˠáar xǨláakʋi. 
  
turn over, to ࡦࡗࡃࡾ㏉ࡍ akʋarfóod / yak ʋarfóod / yak ʋárfǨd 
 Turn over(f.) the bread so that it may not burn. 
 ikʋárfǨd xabzéet mǨn tǨnhʋʋá bíis. 
 You have on your shirt wrong side out!    











15. General Action ୍⯡ືస 
 
do, make, to ࡍࡿ  ȣíimǨl // yǨȣmóol 
 The teacher said to us, "What did you do during the 
vacation?" 
 mdárrǨs ȣǨmóor haán, "a kʋalyuún, iníh ȣímǨlkǨm bak 
ȣótʜlah?"  
 
begin, to ጞࡵࡿ   bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé(vt.) 
 At what time do you start the work and when do you finish 
it? 
 saaȣát kám tbádyǨm šóq ɯl w-míit tatmíimǨm?  
 
finish, end, to ⤊ࢃࡿ  tím // yǨtmóom(vi)    
    attǨmóom / yattǨmóom / yáttǨm(vt.) 
 Oh my daughter, the sugar is finished.   Bring it from the 
shopkeeper (in credit). 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, skeér tím, nkíȣ bǨh mǨn dǨkkoón. 
 We must finish the morning meal of Ramadhan before the 
dawn. 
 woot k-rǨmŔʋoón láazǨm náttǨm mǨn flóohʋʋ fení mǨddí. 
 The shopkeeper writes down all what they bought for a 
month's credit (=till the month ends). 
 báaȣǨl dǨkkoón yassájrǨn hom ð-kóol ð-iŔtóom manh Ǩttá 
yǨtmóom wórx. 
 
Leave, to ࡲࡲ࡟ࡍࡿ  tʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / yǨtʋréehʋʋ 
 Leave my items as they are in their places and don't toutch 
them! 
 tʋreéhʋ waȣyuutiyó bǨ-bkʋaaȣáthǨm, w-tǨlhʋʋúmhǨm láȣ! 
 We, if a donkey becomes old among us, leave it to live (away 
from our house) by himself. 




continue, to ⥆ࡅࡿ dóom / ydóom / ydáam(vi)  
    adwíim / yadwíimǨn / yadwíim l- 
 Continue your work! 
 adwiím l-feéŔlǨk!  
 The autumn continues for three months. 
 xórf ydóom Ŕaȣˠeéyt wóorǨx (21st June to 20th Sept.).  
 
repeat, to ⧞ࡾ㏉ࡍ ardíid / yardíidǨn / yardíid 
 Children, repeat what I have read.    
 a kʋalyuún, ardíidǨm lhiín kʋóorǨk. 
 
stop, cease, to Ṇࡵࡿ wkʋóof / yǨwkʋóof / yǨkʋáf   
bás! (invar. =enough!) 
    afsóoh ʋʋ / yaffóshʋʋ / yáfsǨhʋʋ (=cancel)  
    affóosǨhʋʋ / yaffáshʋʋǨn / yaffóosǨhʋʋ 
akʋóofi / yakʋáfyǨn / yakʋóofi (fail to go 
ahead)    
 Children, stop speaking! 
 a kʋalyuún, kʋáffǨm mǨn q ɯǨró! 
 Children, stop (=enough) making noise!   You have 
disturbed me so much. 
 a kʋalyuún, bás ȣaad  mǨn Ŕaq ɯróor!   akʋŔórkǨm bi wíyyǨ. 
 We cancelled the picnic to Maghseil because it rained. 
 nhʋʋah afsáahʋʋǨn b-q ɯalféet ha-maqɯsiil híis lsóot. 
 He failed in the examination, then gave up school and 
started to work. 
 heh sǨkʋóotʋ bak amthʋʋáan wǨ-mqɯóorǨn afsáahʋʋ bǨ-mdǨrséet 
wǨ-xdúum. 
 Do you smoke or not? --- I stopped smoking two years ago. 
 heet tǨmzóoz wli laȣ? --- ho affáshʋʋǨk mǨn sanáat iˠríit. 
 
refuse, to ᣄࡴࠊ᩿ࡿ xǨzú / yxiíz / yǨxzeé   
q ɯǨlóob / yq ɯóolǨb / yǨq ɯléeb 
 Her father refused that they two marry. 
 hʋʋíibǨs xǨzú mǨn yǨhfǨkʋá. 
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 My son, if you find a beggar, never refuse to give him 
charity. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, híim kúsk tʋallóob, tǨq ɯleéb mǨn tsʋóodǨkʋ leh láȣ. 
 
hesitate, to ㌋㌉࠺   šǨhmóom / --- / ---  
 He hesitated to climb the tree with us. 
 heh šǨhmóom yáffǨreȣ heruúm šaán. 
 
try, to ヨࡳࡿ  ajóorǨb / yajárbǨn / yajóorǨb 
 Don't be afraid and try once more! 
 l-tǨfroókʋ láȣ, ajóorǨb tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr! 
 
seem, look, to ぢ࠼ࡿ   aŔŔánya /---/ yaŔŔane  mǨŔná(n.) 
 Your face is pale (=yellow) and you look sick.--- Yes, I have 
a severe headache. 
 wájhǨk kǨrkmí, aŔŔányǨk maríiŔʋ.--- ahán, asʋsʋǨxáabǨk 
hʋʋǨréehi wíyyǨ. 
 Today the sea is calm and many fishery boats are visible (lit. 
in the sight of the eye) on the horizon. 
 axxoór ráwrǨm fdáȣ w-sanóobǨkʋ ð-sʋáyd máakǨn l-mǨŔneé 
ð-ȣáyn bak híitǨm. 
 
join, to ௰㛫࡟ධࢀࡿ Ŕʋúm / yŔʋamúum / yǨŔʋméem 
 My friends, I want to play with you, so let me join you. 
 a rbaȣtiyó, xoóm lánȣǨj, Ŕʋmámmi šóokǨm. 
 
postpone, to ᘏࡤࡍ tʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ/ yǨtʋréehʋʋ (=leave) 
 Shall we cancel our picnic? --- We will postpone it till some 
other day since it's raining today. 
 náfsǨhʋʋ b-kášttǨn wlí láȣ? --- mádn nǨtʋráhʋʋs Ǩttá h ʋʋyuúm 
mšáq ɯrǨt, axxóor mǨlseé. 
 
move, to ືࡃ  ah ʋʋtǨróok / --- / ---   
akʋóofi / --- / --- (advance)   
 He fell down on the ground and would not move at all. 
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 heh wíikʋǨȣ l-arŔʋ w-ȣáad ahʋʋtǨróok laȣ.  
 My car stopped on the way and would not go farther. 
 baak h ʋʋóorǨm siyaríti awk ʋifóot wǨ-l ȣaad akʋǨfyóot laȣ. 
  
roll, tumble, to ㌿ࡀࡿ nkardóos /---/--- 
 A big stone rolled down from the cliff and hit his car. 
 Ŕáaq ɯǨr nkardǨsóot mǨn núujǨr wǨ-wkʋiiȣóot a ʋˠ ʋˠaar siyártǨh.  
 
 toss about, to ㌿ࡆᅇࡿ  aŔʋróob / yaŔʋróob / yáŔʋrǨb (vt.) 
    ---/ yeŔʋaróob/--- (vi.) 
 He is tossing about from a severe pain. 
 heh ð-yeŔʋaróob mǨn Ŕʋárb kʋwí.    
 
shake(vi) ᦂࢀࡿ  rtúj / ---/ ---   
htúz /---/ ---   
nkázkǨz /---/ --- 
 A big lorry passed by my house and it shook by its weight 
(lit. power). 
 siyáryǨt Ŕóxt mh ʋóot b-tʋaréef ð-beéyti, mǨn hʋʋáysǨs rtǨjjóot 
(~htǨzzóot~nkǨzkazóot). 
 
 quiver, shake, to 㟈࠼ࡿ  nútʋ / yǨntʋóotʋ / yǨntʋáatʋ 
 Are you quivering from fear or from cold? 
 heet Ǩt-tǨntʋóotʋ mǨn fǨrkʋáat wli mǨn hʋʋǨbóor?  
 
slip, slide, to ⁥ࡿ  tʋǨhéef // yǨtʋhóof 
 Take care not to slip because the floor(lit, place/spot) is wet.  
 ah ʋʋhʋʋǨðóor, bkʋaaȣáat ˠaryíit, mǨn tǨtʋhóof. 
 I slipped on a peel of banana and fell down. 
 ho tʋheéfk a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kʋŔiiróot ð-moóz wǨ-jȣárk. 
 I slipped, fell down on my hip and felt pain. 
 ho tʋheéfk wǨ-jȣáarǨk l-wǨrkíiti wǨ-sʋxáabǨk.   
 
stumble, to ㌑ࡃ  rútfǨq ɯ /---/ ---  
 While he was running, he stumbled on a stone and fell down. 
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hef fóonǨ ð-ibóokǨŔʋ, mq ɯóorǨn rútfǨq ɯ b-sʋóowǨr wǨ-jȣáar. 
 
collide, to ࡪࡘ࠿ࡿ dǨȣáam / ydóoȣǨm / yǨdȣóom 
 His car collided with a bigger one and he was killed. 
 siyaríth dǨȣmóot b-siyaryǨt Ŕóxt w-móot. 
 Yesterday two cars collided against each other; one driver 
was killed and the other one was injured seriously and 
hospitalised. 
 allóh iˠríit siyaryóotǨ dútȣǨm; w-sáayǨkʋ tʋáatʋ móot w-tʋáatʋ 
mtálli šǨsʋwíiíb w-ŔúllmǨh dáxtǨr. 
 
tilt, slant, lean, to ഴࡃ myóol / yǨmyúul / yǨmyóol 
 This post seems to be slanting/leaning a little. 
 ðiineéh wányǨt yxáh seéh ð-miilóot ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
collaspe, to ᔂࢀࡿ  híidǨm / yhadúum / yǨhdúum 
 The hut, when it has passed many years, collaspes. 
 mjǨllóot, wóot bar šíis sáȣtǨ, thadúum. 
 
gather, to 㞟ࡲࡿ  jútmǨȣ /---/ --- 
 What happened there?   Many people have gathered! 
 iníh wíikʋǨȣ hʋʋlóok?   h ʋʋaabú máakǨn jútmȣǨm! 
 
appear, to ⌧ࢀࡿ  ŔʋǨhéer // yǨŔʋhóor 
 Oh, the sun has came out from the clouds. 
 ooh, h ʋʋyuúm ŔʋǨhróot mǨn bak sh ʋʋóob. 
 
disappear, to ᾘ࠼ࡿ q ɯǨmúus / yqɯóomǨs / yǨq ɯmáas  
ŔʋíiyǨȣ // yǨŔʋyaáȣ (be lost) 
 The airplane became far and far in my sight till it vanished 
away. 
 tʋiyáryǨt tǨrhʋʋóokʋ mǨn ȣáyni ȣaynáatǨ ȣaynáatǨ Ǩttá q ɯmaasóot. 
 Where has my watch vanished away? 




lost, to be ኻࡃ࡞ࡿ ŔʋíiȣyǨȣ // yǨŔʋyaáȣ  
 The she camel ran away and I searched for it everywhere, 
but it was lost after all. 
 hʋʋaybíit nzaaȣóot w-h ʋʋúwwǨk mans bǨ-bkáȣ kal, láakǨn se 
Ŕʋiiȣóot wðǨtʋtʋíit.   
 
stick, to ࡃࡗࡘࡃ  lís ʋk // yǨls ʋóok 
 Oh, chewing gum has stuck to your gown. 
 ooh, ȣalúuš ð-lísʋk b-dǨšdáštǨk. 
 
succeed, to ᡂຌࡍࡿ ríibǨhʋʋ / yróobǨhʋʋ / yǨrbáah ʋʋ 
 He succeeded in his business and recently opened another 
shop. 
 heh ríibǨhʋʋ bǨ-tjórteh w-ȣíimǨl dǨkkoón tʋáatʋ mšáaqɯǨr mtálli. 
 
fail, to ኻᩋࡍࡿ  xíisǨr // yǨxsóor 
 He failed in his business and closed his shop. 
 heh xíisǨr tjórtǨh w-sʋúk/-abóonǨd dǨkkóonǨh. 
 
use, to ౑࠺   šfiyúud / yǨšfiyúud / yšáfyǨd 
 Daddy, what is this used for? 
 a h ʋʋíibi, iníh yǨšfíidǨm mǨn ðáanǨh? 
 
jump, to ㊴ࡪ kǨmúuz / ykóomǨz / yǨkméez (distant 
jump) 
    rúubǨȣ / yróobǨȣ / yǨrbáȣ (several times) 
 He jumped over the irrigation ditch and fell down into it. 
 heh kǨmúuz sákyǨt, láakǨn wíikʋǨȣ barkíis. 
 The dolphin is following our boat jumping several times! 
 q ɯabéer ð-inȣóof sanbúukʋǨn w-heh ð-iróobǨȣ.   
   
leap, to ㊴ࡡࡿ, bounce, to ᙎࡴ  nkóod / ynóokǨd / yǨnkéed (flea,  
ball ) 
 You can not catch the flea because it leaps. 
 tkʋóodǨr tǨlkʋóof ðǨrðiír laȣ, heh ynóokǨd. 
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 We will puff up this ball as it does not bounce. 
  nfáahǨm ðíinǨh kóorah, seh tnóokǨd láȣ. 
    
dive, to 㣕ࡧ㎸ࡴ  ðǨlóof / yðóolǨf / yǨðléef (=high jump) 
 He dived from the boat and swam to the shore. 
 heh ðǨlóof mǨn sanbóokʋ w-sóobǨhʋʋ Ǩttá h ʋʋáykʋ. 
  
go up, to ୖࡀࡿ  tʋóolǨȣ / ytʋóolǨȣ / yǨtʋláȣ 
climb, to Ⓩࡿ  aȣtǨfóod / yaȣǨtfíidǨn / yaȣtǨfóod 
 There is no wind today and the smoke is going up straight. 
 axxoór Ŕe ryáah ʋʋ láȣ Ǩttá niidáax ð-itʋóolǨȣ síidah. 
 He set a ladder againt the wall and climbed up it to the 
rooftop. 
 heh awkáȣ mŔaȣbéet lǨ-jdoór  w-tʋóolǨȣ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar sátʋhʋʋ. 
 Look at a boy climbing a coconut tree so high! 
q ɯaleékʋ, q ɯajjeén ð-yaȣǨtfíidǨn ŔǨjréet ð-kazeéb w-seh tʋwíilǨt. 
 He climbed up on a rock and watched every direction. 
 heh aȣtǨfóod s ʋarfíit w-qɯalóokʋ l-boh wǨ-l-boh. 
  
go down, to ୗ࣭㝆ࡾࡿ kúb / yǨkbóob / yǨkbéeb (from a 
mountain/ upstairs) 
    kʋǨfóod / yk ʋóofǨd / yǨkʋféed (from a tree) 
núš / yǨnšóoš / yǨnšéeš (fly down, of 
bird) 
    nsóol / --- / ---(trousers) 
 I went down today from the Dhofar mountain to the market 
of Salalah. 
 ho kúbbǨk mǨn Ŕhʋʋáyr axxoór ha-súukʋ as ʋ-sʋalóolǨt. 
 Hey boy, come down from the tree before you fall down. 
 a q ɯajjeén, kʋfeéd mǨn ŔǨjréet ȣáad l-húuk. (M. a hʋʋabreý, 
kʋǨfeeéd mǨn hǨroóm ȣad el-hóowǨk.) 
 A hawk flew down from the sky and snatched away our hen 
to its nest. 
 s ʋóokʋǨr núš mǨn samá w-Ŕúl dǨkkíitǨn l-ȣarŔéetǨh. 
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 Hey boy, your trousers have lowered and your belly has 
come out (lit. is appearing)! 
 a q ɯajjeén, sǨrwóolǨk ðǨ-nsóol w-keérŔǨk Ǩt-tǨŔʋhóor.  
  
fall, to ⴠࡕࡿ࣭ ಽࢀࡿ hwú / yhiíw / yǨhweé (off from s.th., 
airplane crashes)  
    wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ (onto s.th.) 
jǨȣáar / yjáaȣǨr / yǨjȣáar (a moving 
person) 
nsʋoofúur / yǨnsʋoofúur / yǨnsʋáwfǨr (a 
standing person)  
 His car fell from the cliff onto the dry valley. 
 siyárteh hwóot mǨn dáhkʋ wǨ-wkʋiiȣóot bak náah ʋʋǨr. 
 The airplane crashed and all the passengers were killed. 
 tʋiyáryǨt hwóot w-rǨkkáab móotǨm kál. 
 He has epilepsy and sometimes he falls down and blows out 
foams. 
 heh beh mǨq ɯyeéb wǨ-wóot yǨnsʋoofúur w-yaxxǨróoj rbéeˠ. 
 
lie down, to అࡏࡿ ʋˠǨróob / y ʋˠóorǨb / yǨ ʋˠréeb (in battle or 
army training) 
 He ordered the soldiers to lie down on the earth. 
 heh ȣǨmóor har ȣaskeér yǨ ʋˠréebǨm lóotʋ. 
 
stuck, to get ࡣࡲࡾࡇࡴ aq ɯróoz /---/--- (in mud or sand) 
 My car stuck into the mud and could not get out of it. 
 siyaríti aqɯriizóot bak mdeér w-ȣaad ahʋʋtǨrkóot láȣ. 
 
spill (vi)  ࡇࡰࢀࡿ  ðǨȣáar /---/--- (cereals, water) 
 The sack has a small hole and the rice spilled from it while I 
didn't notice. 
 júnyǨt bíis bájȣ w-ðǨȣróot h ʋʋiireéz w-ho wídȣǨk láȣ. 
 
step aside, to 㑊ࡅࡿ hʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef (to avoid) 
 A car is coming near.   Step aside to avoid it. 
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 siyáryǨt nkaaȣóot.   h ʋʋreéf ráahʋʋǨkʋ. 
 
dry, to be ஝ࡃ   kʋíiŔǨȣ / ykʋóoŔǨȣ / yǨkʋŔáȣ(vi.)  
    akʋŔáȣ / yak ʋóoŔǨȣ / yákʋŔǨȣ(vt.) 
    xaroób (adj. climate) 
 My daughter, if the clothes dry, take them into the house. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, híim xǨlóowǨkʋ bar kʋeéŔȣǨm, íwkbhǨm. 
 Come near the fire and dry your gown. 
 kʋroób l-Ŕiiwóotʋ w-ákʋŔǨȣ dǨšdáštǨk. 
 Look, people are drying sardines on the sardine-drying 
ground. 
 q ɯaleékʋ, h ʋʋaabú ð-yakʋŔáaȣǨm ȣáyd Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar mǨjdáah ʋʋ. 
 
evaporate, to ⵨Ⓨࡍࡿ  tʋyóor / yǨtʋyúur / yǨtʋyóor 
 My sister, cover the bottle of the perfume.   It will evaporate 
(=fry up)!  
 a q ɯíiti, aqɯíitʋi mǨrmáarǨt ð-ȣáatʋǨr.   xáaf yǨtʋyóor! 
 
wet, to be ⃿ࢀࡿ   ˠíiri / yˠóora / yǨˠreé(vi.)   
    ˠǨrú / yˠiír / yǨŔreé(vt.) 
    ˠíiri, ˠǨryíit / ˠéerǨ, ˠǨryaníintǨ(adj.) 
 On the way I was caught by a shower and came home 
completely wet (m./f.). 
 bak h ʋʋóorǨm mǨlseé hʋʋǨjúuti w-núkȣǨk beéri ˠíiri/ˠǨryíit.  
 
humid, moist ‵ࡗࡓ q ɯǨŔʋáaf(climate) 
ˠǨryuún, ˠǨryúunǨt / ˠǨryaníiyǨn 
(substance) 
 Mummy, the clothes are still moist a little . 
 a h ʋʋaamí, xalóowǨkʋ ȣádhǨm ˠǨryaníiyǨn ȣaynáatǨ.  
 It is (lit. the air is) humid in Salalah in Autumn and dry in the 
desert. 
 kǨx-xórf ykuún jáw qɯǨŔʋáaf b-sʋǨlóolet w-xaroób bǨ-dádyet.  
  
leak, to(vt.) ₃ࢀࡿ  axxǨlóol/---/---  (a roof) 
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    nóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ /--- (a waterskin) 
    ahhóorǨb/---/--- (gas-cylinder) 
 Oh, the roof leaks (rain-water).   We must thatch it once 
more. 
 ooh, sǨtríit axxǨllóot h ʋʋmóh.   nǨxxoóm nǨnkeéŔs. 
 The waterskin, when it is still new, leaks water. 
 hʋʋaniíd, wóot ȣádh hʋʋaydíin, ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ hʋʋmóh. 
 The cylinder leaked (butan-)gaz and exploded. 
 dábbǨh ahhirbóot q ɯáaz w-s ʋǨrxóot.     
 
compare, to ẚ࡭ࡿ akʋyíis / yakʋyíisǨn / yákʋyǨs 
 Compare(m./f.) the shoes and see which is better. 
 akʋyiís jwátyǨt wǨ-Ŕná iníh mǨnhíh rahʋʋiím. 
 Hey, compare the height between you (du.). 
 yállah, akʋiisóh tʜawlkí. 
 I compared a green shirt and a blue one and chose the blue 
one. 
 ho akʋyísk biin dǨrráaȣǨt hŔʋeeréet w-tʋookʋyóot mq ɯóorǨn 
antǨkʋóolǨk dǨrráaȣǨt tʋookʋyóot 
  
choose, select, to ᧝ࡪ antǨkʋóol / yantǨkʋíilǨn / yantǨkʋoól 
(=choose) 
    aȣóodǨl / yaȣádlǨn / yaȣóodǨl (=select)
 Which shirt have you chosen? 
 iníh mǨn dǨrráaȣǨt antǨkʋóolǨk? 
 He is selecting big papayas from small ones. 
 heh ð-yaȣádlǨn fáȣfǨȣ Ŕóox kǨ-kʋannuún.  
  
prepare, to ⏝ពࡍࡿ awóolǨm / yawálmǨn / yawóolǨm 
wóolǨm, wálmǨt / wǨláam, walmóot (adj. 
ready) 
 Have you prepared everything for your trip?   Haven't you 
forgot anything? 




 My wife, are you ready?   Let us go! 
 a-ttéeˠ, hiit béerǨš wálmǨt?   yállah! 
 
change, to(vt.) ኚ࠼ࡿ abóodǨl / yabádlǨn / yabóodǨl 
    axxǨlóof / yaxxǨlóof / yáxxǨlf 
    aq ɯyíir / yaq ɯyíirǨn / yaq ɯyíir 
    aq ɯtiyóor /---/--- (vi.) 
 Is it possible please that I may change my seat with yours? 
 kalláh look tʋáatʋ, labóodǨl bkʋaȣáati bǨ-bkʋaȣáatǨk? 
 My daughter, change your clothes when you come back 
from school. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, woot nókȣǨš mǨn mdǨrséet, abíidǨl/íxxǨlef/aq ɯyíir 
xalookʋišeé. 
 Sarfayt has changed so much while I did not see it for five 
years. 
 s ʋarfíit aq ɯtiiróot máakǨn wíyyǨ  mǨn hiis ȣáad ŔíinǨk tiis mǨn 
xáymǨh sniín laȣ. 
 
used to, to get ័ࢀࡿ aȣtǨwóod / --- / --- 
 Have you got used to the life here?   If something difficult 
happens you, let me help you. 
 heet aȣtǨwóodǨk l-maȣíšt búwwǨh?   híim Ŕe nkiiȣóok tu láȣ , 
ho mádi lǨlhʋʋóokʋ look. 
  
hurry, to ᛴࡄ    šaȣjóol / yšǨȣjóol / yšáȣjǨl  
    awtóoki / yawtákyǨn / yawtóoki 
 Let us hurry up lest we should not be late for the lesson. 
 yáǺǺah, nawtóoki ljereé ð-nawtǨxóor l-dárs laȣ.  
   
pretend, to ࡩࡾࢆࡍࡿ ȣíimǨl + h ʋʋanófh(make himself as) 
 My brother has waked up but pretends to be asleep.  
 q ɯí ð-wútkʋǨ ʋˠ, láakǨn ð-ȣíimǨl hʋʋanófh aššuukóof.  
 
prove, to ࡜ศ࠿ࡿ  Ŕáff-Ǩh/-Ǩs 
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 At first I thought that he/she is the British, but he/she 
proved to be an American. 











16. Mental Action ⢭⚄άື 
 
think , to ⪃࠼ࡿࠊᛮ࠺ hjóos / yhóojǨs / yǨhjées   
kǨbú / ykiíb / yǨkbeé   
    affóokǨr / yaffakrǨn / yaffóokǨr  
bǨ-kʋkʋálb=(lit. in one's heart) 
 How old do you think he is? 
 kam heet thóojǨs sánnǨh (=bǨkʋ-kʋálbǨk kam b-sánnǨh)? 
 I thought that I was late for the class, so I came running. 
 kíibǨk h ʋʋaanóofi awtxóorǨk l-s ʋáf, mq ɯóorǨn núkȣǨk bákʋŔʋ. 
 Do you think (lit. in your heart) that he is telling a truth? --- 
No, I think he is just joking(=laughing). 
 bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨk teh s ʋótʋkʋǨh? --- láȣ, bǨ-kʋkʋálbi teh ð-iŔʋhʋʋóok. 
 Consider well before you do anything. 
 affóokǨr wíyyǨ fení mǨn tǨȣmóol kól-Ŕe. 
  
know, to ▱ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿ wíidǨȣ / ywóodǨȣ / yǨdáȣ  
q ɯǨróob / yq ɯóorǨb / yǨq ɯréeb 
 Do you know this man? --- Yes, I know him since long 
before. 
 héet tqɯóorǨb ðáanǨh q ɯáyj? --- ahán, Ǩq ɯórbǨh mǨn sáȣtǨ. 
 I got lost in the market of Muscat and did not know where I 
was. 
 ho ŔʋíiȣǨk bǨs-sukʋ ð-mǨskóot w-weédȣǨk/q ɯǨróobǨk teh 
bhóh laȣ. 
  
understand, to ศ࠿ࡿ q ɯǨróob / yq ɯóorǨb / yǨq ɯréeb 
 I did not understand at all what the teacher said . 
 ho qɯǨróobǨk lhiín ȣǨmíirǨh mdárris laȣ abaháw. 
 
experienced, to be ⤒㦂ࡍࡿ khéel // yǨkhóol(=be able) 
 He is much experienced in this work. 
 heh yǨkhóol wíyyǨ b-ðáanǨh féeŔǨl. 
 
explain, to ㄝ᫂ࡍࡿ aq ɯróob / yaq ɯróob / yáq ɯrǨb 
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 Then I asked him to explain to me slowly (=little by little). 
 mq ɯóorǨn tʋǨlóobǨk mánh yaq ɯárbi ȣaynáatǨ ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
memorise, to ぬ࠼ࡿ xtóom /yxóotǨm / yǨxtáam  
    h ʋʋfóo ʋˠ / yh ʋʋóofǨ ʋˠ / yǨhʋʋfée ʋˠ 
 Although he is seven years old, he knows all the Koran by 
heart. 
 heh ar hóobǨȣ wǨ-xtóom xǨtméet kállǨs. 
 
remember, to ᛮ࠸ฟࡍ  fiitʋǨn / yfat ʋóon / yǨftʋóon  
    q ɯleéb saloóm l- (remember me to) 
 My son, do you remember that you traveled with me to 
Muscat? ---Not at all, I was young then. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ð-fítʋnǨk hiis jǨháamǨk ši attá mǨskóot? --- abaháw, 
tʋáwr ðówwǨh ho kʋannuún. 
 Oh I have remembered!   I gave the key to my son for a 
while. 
 ho fítʋnǨk!   baar wǨzóomǨk mǨftáah ʋʋ hʋʋábrí ȣaynáatǨ. 
 Remember me to your family, and next time come you and 
your brother. 
 q ɯleéb saloóm lǨ-ssáknǨk, w-mǨxtʋáar ð-inkáȣ nkáȣ héet w-
q ɯáak. 
 
notice, to Ẽࡀࡘࡃ fíitʋǨn / yfat ʋóon / yǨftʋóon (remember)
    wíidǨȣ / ywóodǨȣ / yǨdáȣ (know) 
 On the way I noticed that I had forgotten my wallet at home 
and went back for it. 
 bak h ʋʋóorǨm fítʋnǨk ðǨ-nháayǨk báwki bǨ-beéyt w-rúddǨk 
leh. 
 
remind, to ᛮ࠸ฟࡉࡏࡿ   affóotʋǨn / yaffát ʋnǨn / yaffóotʋǨn (make 
remember)  
 My daughter, if I forget to buy oil, remind me. 




guess, to ᙜ࡚ࡿ  dǨȣáak // yǨdȣóok 
 Guess, even or odd? 
 dȣoók look, tám wli xaŔ? 
  
forget, to ᛀࢀࡿ  nhú / ynúuhǨ / yǨnhá  
 Uh, I forgot my purse at home. 
 oh, ho nháayǨk báwki bak beéyt.   
 Forget the trivial matters which happened in the past! 
 nhá lhín bóotʋǨl bar wíikʋǨȣ mǨn sáȣtǨ! 
 I remember him by the face but have forgotten his name. 
 ho ð-fítʋnǨk wójhǨh, láakǨn nháayǨk húmmǨh. 
 
teach, to ᩍ࠼ࡿ  aȣóolǨm / yaȣálmǨn / yalóolǨm 
adóorǨs / yadársǨn / yadóorǨs (lesson at 
school) 
 He is teaching his son tailoring so that his son takes over 
his work when grows up. 
 heh ð-yaȣálmǨn hʋʋabreéh xiitʋóowǨt ljereé ð-ixlóofǨh woot 
ȣakʋóor.  
 
learn, to ⩦࠺   aȣtlóom / yaȣtlíimǨn / yaȣtlóom (learn) 
study, to Ꮫࡪ aróojǨȣ / yarajȣǨn / yaróojǨȣ (work, 
school lesson) 
dǨróos / ydóorǨs / yǨdrées (lesson at 
school or study in a higher degree) 
 Whom do you learn English from? 
 taal muún Ǩt-tǨdróos ink ʋrízyǨt? 
 In our country boys study at one place and girls at one 
place(=separated) in school. 
 táalǨn bak mdǨrséet kʋalyuún ydórsǨm mkoón w-qɯajjóotǨ 
mkoón.    
  
sin, to ⨥ࢆ≢ࡍ  axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋǨ / yáxxǨtʋa 
 
repent, to ᚋ᜼ࡍࡿ tóob / ytúub / ytéeb 
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 Repent when you commit a sin. 
 híim axxǨtʋáayǨk, teéb. 
 
fear, be afraid, to ᛧࢀࡿ  fíirǨkʋ / yfaróok ʋ / yǨfróokʋ 
 Don't be afraid, here I am with you(f.). 
 tǨfriíkʋ laȣ, háa-ni šiiš. 
 Small children are afraid of the darkness. 
 kʋalyuún kʋanyuún yfaríikʋǨm mǨn ȣǨ ʋˠeél. 
 
careful, to be Ẽࢆ௜ࡅࡿ ah ʋhʋǨðóor / yah ʋhʋǨðúur  / yáhʋhʋǨðer 
kʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb  + hanw 
(=reason, brain)   
    xíilǨf / yxalóof / yǨxlóof (look after) 
 Drive carefully; the road is dangerous and all zigzag ahead 
of us. 
 seék w-heet ð-ahhǨðúurǨk (sic); h ʋʋóorǨm feníiyǨn májȣǨr w-
kállǨs lwí-lwi.  
 Be(f.) careful of him.   His tongue is sweet but his heart is 
black. 
 kʋalíib hánwǨš mánh.   lšáanǨh mátʋkʋ, láakǨn kʋálbǨh hʋʋóowǨr. 
 Be careful, you write down [qɯ] letter as [k ʋ]. 
 kʋaleéb hánwǨk, heet tkóotǨb h ʋʋárf ð-[qɯ]  [kʋ]. 
 I have gotten old.   Who will be in charge of the livestock (lit. 
property)? 
 ho béeri Ŕóox.   moón mádh yǨxlóof lmuúl? 
 
frightened, to be 㦫ࡃ fíiðǨr / yfaðóor / yǨfðóor   
astonished, to be  aftǨxóor / yaftǨxíirǨn / yaftǨxóor 
amazed, to be  aȣǨjjóob / ---/ ---   
    abhóor / yabhóor / yábhǨr 
 I was frightened to find a dead man in the forest. 
 ho fíðrǨk hiis ŔíinǨk q ɯáyj móoyǨt bak náah ʋʋǨr. 
 My uncle died suddenly and we were much shocked. 
 díidi kʋǨnóotʋ wǨ-nhʋʋáh fíðrǨn wíiyǨ.    
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 I was amazed to meet my father in Salalah; He should have 
been in the mountains. 
 hʋʋíibi bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr, ho aȣǨjjóobǨk hiis kúsk teh b-s ʋalóolǨt. 
 I was astonished when I got full mark on the examination. 
 ho aftǨxóorǨk hiis núkȣǨk myáat mǨn myáat bak amtih ʋʋáan. 
 
feel, to ឤࡌࡿ  h ʋʋús / yǨhʋʋsóos / yeh ʋʋsées  
 My hands were numb with cold and I felt nothing. 
 hʋʋadutyó h ʋʋíili mǨn hʋʋǨbóor w-ȣaad h ʋʋússǨk b-Ŕée laȣ. 
  
expect, to ᮃࡴ  akʋóobǨl / yakʋáblǨn / yakʋóobǨl 
 I no longer expect anything from you.   Get out and (live) 
alone as you like! 
 ho ð-akʋáblǨn/ð-afthóomǨk har Ŕée mánk laȣ.   yáǺǺah 
yáǺǺah akʋóofi b-ráayǨk b-haanófk!     
 
contented, to be ‶㊊ࡍࡿ kʋíinǨȣ / ykʋóonǨȣ / yekʋnaáȣ   
ríiŔʋi / yróoŔʋǨ / yǨrŔʋaá 
 Are you  contented with this life of yours? 
 heet ð-kʋínȣǨk b-h ʋʋayótk ðíinǨh? 
 Were you happy  when your wife gave birth to a girl? --- No, 
I prefer a boy. 
 heet ð-ríŔʋyǨk lǨt-téeˠ hiis nkaaȣóot b-q ɯowjíit wli laȣ? ---  
láȣ, ho akíirǨn q ɯajjeén. 
 
be pleased, satisfied by, to Ẽ࡟ධࡿ 
šháawi / yǨšháwyǨn / yǨšháawi 
The colour of this shirt pleases me but it is too tight on me. 
  ho šháwyǨk b-xalkʋáat ð-ðíinǨh dǨrráaȣǨt, láakǨn seh Ŕʋáykʋ li. 
   
love, like, to ዲࡃࠊឡࡍࡿ  ȣíijǨb // yǨȣjóob b- (between lovers and 
couples) 
q ɯíiŔʋǨn / yq ɯaŔʋóon / yǨq ɯŔʋóon (between 
parents and children) 
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šǨȣsúur / yǨšaȣsúur / yšáȣsǨr (between 
young children or friends of same 
gender) 
 Poor Salim!  He loves Fatmah but she dislikes him. 
 yuuyúuh mǨn séelǨm!  yǨȣjóob b-fátʋmǨh láakǨn seh 
tǨbq ɯóoŔʋǨh. 
 Hey girl, whom do you love better, your mother or your 
father? --- I love them equally. 
 a q ɯowjíit, tq ɯaŔʋíin mǨn amáaš wli hʋʋíibǨš axáyr? --- Ǩq ɯaŔʋóon 
mǨnhúm híis tʋáatʋ. 
 The youngest one is loved more than anyone else among 
the siblings (i.e. inmitten der Geschwister). 
 kol ð-heh kʋannuún bak q ɯwuutiiheé yq ɯaŔʋíinǨm mánǨh kal. 
 Our neighbour's (little) girl loves my son and says, "I wish to 
marry him." 
 hʋʋabríti ð-jaawíirǨn tšaȣsúur hʋʋabrí wǨ-tȣóomǨr, "xoóm 
lšáhfǨkʋh." 
 
like, to ዲࡴ   fíirǨhʋʋ / yfóorǨhʋʋ / yǨfráahʋʋ b- 
šháawi / yǨšháwyǨn / yǨšháawi (be 
pleased, ihm fallen) 
    --- / yakíirǨn / ---(prefer) 
 My mother doesn't like the city and lives (lit. sits) in the 
mountain alone. 
 hʋʋaamí tfóorǨhʋʋ bǨ-rhʋʋabéet laȣ, w-tǨŔxoolúul bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr 
wǨhʋʋŔíis.  
 Hey boy, what kind of food do you like best? --- Indeed I 
like meat grilled on stones best. 
 a q ɯajjéen, ineéh mǨn kʋóot tfóorǨhʋʋ bǨh axáyr? --- yǨhʋʋóol 
ǨfóorǨhʋʋ b-teé maŔʋbí wiyyǨ.  
 I don't like this shirt; show me others. 
 ðiineéh dǨrráaȣǨt šháwyǨk tiis láȣ; aŔŔǨnyá mǨšq ɯaróotǨ. 
 Nowadays women prefer gold to silver. 




dislike, hate, to ᎘࠺ࠊ៮ࡴ bǨq ɯáaŔʋ // yǨbq ɯóoŔʋ 
 We dislike a hyena and a vulture because they (du.) eat 
carcasses.  
 nhʋʋah nǨbq ɯóoŔʋ kʋaŔʋóob w-aq ɯréeb, hih ytuuyóh fuwéet/ 
fǨróoyǨs. 
 
glad, happy,to be Ꮀࡋ࠸   fíirǨhʋʋ / yfóorǨhʋʋ / yǨfráah ʋʋ 
 I was glad when my (pat.) uncle promised me to take me on 
trip to Muscat with him. 
 ho fírhʋʋǨk hiis díidi šuȣaydíini lǨjhóom šǨh mǨskóot. 
 
sad, sorrow, to be ᝒࡋ࠸  h ʋʋíizǨn / yh ʋʋazúun / yáh ʋʋzǨn  
    máh ʋʋzǨn, mahʋʋzinúut /---,--- (adj.) 
 She was very sorrowful at her mother's death.    
 seh h ʋʋziinóot l-míyyǨt ð-hʋʋamáas wíyyǨ. 
 
console, to ៘ࡵࡿ  awóosi / yawásyǨn / yawóosi 
 We consoled her in vain. 
  nhʋʋah awásyǨn tíis, láakǨn Ŕe fáydǨt láȣ.    
  
mourn, to ᝚ࡴ  --- / ah ʋʋhʋʋǨzinóot / --- (f.)  
    ah ʋʋziín (n., of the new widow) 
aȣóo ʋˠǨm / yaȣá ʋˠmǨn / yaȣóo ʋˠǨm (to visit 
the dead's family for mourning) 
 My maternal aunt is mourning her husband. 
 hʋʋaadíiti ð-ahʋʋhʋʋǨzinóot l-qɯáyjǨs. 
 He slaughtered a cow for the people who came to mourn 
the dead man. 
 heh shʋʋáatʋ leé har hʋʋaabú ð-núkȣǨm ljereé yaȣó ʋˠmǨm heh b-
ájǨr. 
 
disappointed, to be ኻᮃࡍࡿ šǨȣmú / yǨšȣóomǨ / yšáȣme 
    ksuú  bǨx-xátʋr-PRO  
 She was disappointed when her (she-)goat was lost. 
 seh šǨȣmóot hiis h ʋʋóozǨs Ŕʋiiȣóot.  
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 He lost heart when he failed the examnation. 
 heh ksuú bǨx-xátʋrǨh hiis skʋóotʋ bak amtih ʋʋáan. 
 
give up, to ㅉࡵࡿ  ansóol / yansóol / yánsǨl 
 My cow disappeared for a long time, so I gave her up (from 
my mind). 
 léeȣi ð-aȣtǨbóot baar šíis wókʋtʋ, ho baar ansóolǨk tiis mǨn 
xátʋri. 
 
envy, to ⩎ࡴ   h ʋʋsóod / yh ʋʋóosǨd / yǨhʋʋséed    
jealous, to be ጊࡴ  h ʋʋóosǨd, h ʋʋásdǨt/---,--- (adj. jealous) 
 He envies me my new car. 
 heh yh ʋʋósdi ljereé siyárti h ʋʋaydíinǨt. 
 The first wife is jealous of the second wife. 
 téeˠ hʋʋáwlyoot th ʋʋóosǨd téeˠ mtállǨyǨt. 
 
evil eye, to look 㑧どࡍࡿ as ʋrú / yasʋóorǨ / yas ʋreé  
 The mother fears that someone looks at her son with an evil 
eye and makes him wear an amulet. 
 hʋʋaameé tǨfróokʋ l-hʋʋabrées mǨn hʋʋáad yas ʋreé bǨh w-taȣálkʋǨn 
hʋʋerúuz. 
 
believe, to ಙࡌࡿ  šǨsʋdóok / yǨšs ʋadóok / tšás ʋdǨk(person)
    awmóon / yawmóon / yáwmǨn(in God) 
 Do you believe Salim(~ what Salim said)? 
 heet tǨšs ʋadóok séelǨm(~ lhiín ȣǨmóor séelǨm)? 
 Anyone who does not believe in the Lord is an unbeliever. 
 kóol ð-yawmóon b-báali laȣ ykuún kóofǨr. 
 
doubt, suspect, to ␲࠺ aŔkóok / yaŔkóok / yáŔŔǨk (sic) 
 maŔkíik (adj. doubtful) 
 He suspected that I had stolen his money. 
 heh aŔkóok bi yeék ʋǨȣ ðǨ-hróokʋǨk dǨreehǨmheé. 
 It is doubtful whether he will come today/tomorrow. 




err, mistake, to ㄗࡿ axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáxxǨles 
    aq ɯlóotʋ / yaq ɯlóotʋ / yáq ɯlǨtʋ 
 Today Salem (a sports player) didn't play well: he erred so 
much. 
 axxoór séelǨm nhʋʋáaj túu laȣ  w-axxlǨlóos máakǨn. 
 Don't take me to be my brother(lit. mistake for my brother).    
 He and I (lit. I and he) are twins! 
 l-táxxǨles biiní w-qɯí láȣ.    ho w-heh hʋʋaŔkeél!  
 You made so many mistakes in the calculation!   Calculate 
once more. 
 axxǨlósk máakǨn bak h ʋʋsóobǨk!    h ʋʋseéb tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr. 
  
correct, to ┤ࡍ  as ʋhʋʋíihʋʋ / yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋǨn / yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋ 
 The teacher corrects that which the pupils(lit. children) 
wrote. 
 mdárrǨs yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋǨn lhiín kʋalyuún któbmǨh.  
  
at a loss, to be ᅔࡿ hʋʋyóor / yǨhʋʋyúur / yǨhʋʋyóor 
 
allow, permit, to チࡍ   ajwíiz / yajwíizǨn / yajwíiz  
My father allowed me to travel to Muscat alone. 
 hʋʋíibi ajwíiz hini lǨjhóom mǨskóot wáh ʋʋŔi. 
 
excuse, to チࡍ    sóomǨhʋʋ / ysóomǨhʋʋ / yǨsmáahʋʋ   
 Daddy, excuse me!   I will never do such a thing again. 
 a báaba, assúmh ʋʋi, ȣáad lǨȣmóol tʋaaneéh láȣ. 
 
forgive,toチࡍ    q ɯǨfóor / yq ɯóofǨr / yǨq ɯféer  
 If you repent, the Lord will forgive you. 
 híim Ǩt-twíibǨk, báali mádǨh yǨq ɯféer lóok. 
 




nǨq ɯáam / ynáaq ɯǨm / yǨnq ɯáam (also 
animals) 
 Why are you angry with me? 
 wkóh heet ð-qɯutíi ʋˠǨk li? 
 She is so angry with me that she did not talk with me. 
 seh ðǨ-q ɯtii ʋˠóot li w-qɯatǨryóot ši laȣ. 
 When the he-camel got angry with me, it bit me. 
 hiis baȣíir nǨq ɯáam li, Ŕʋȣiiríini. 
 
excited, to be ⯆ዧࡍࡿ Ŕq ɯiirúur / yǨŔq ɯiirúur / yǨŔq ɯáyyǨr(= shout) 
 When we beat the other team, we were very excited with 
pleasure. 
 hiis nhʋʋah qɯǨlóobǨn fríiq ðáak mšáaqɯǨr, Ŕq ɯiirúurǨn mǨn 
fǨrhʋʋáat. 
 At that time he was so excited that he stammered at his 
words. 
 tʋáwr ðówwǨh heh Ŕq ɯiirúur wíyyǨ w-tamtúum n-qɯǨrú. 
 
respect, to ᩗ࠺   ak ʋóodǨr / yakʋádrǨn / yakʋóodǨr 
 We respect the old men and listen to their advice. 
 nhʋʋah nakʋádrǨn hʋʋaabú Ŕyáax wǨ-nhóomǨȣ nsʋooyǨhʋʋyiihúm.  
 
despise, scorn, to ౲ࡿ zháam // yǨzhóom 
 My son, don't despise anyone on account of his poverty. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, l-tǨzhoóm bǨnáadǨm woot heh fǨkʋiír láȣ. 
 
haughty, to be ጾᙇࡿ --- / yǨkbǨnŔóoŔ / --- 
 Now he is rich and haughty, but he was poor like a beggar 
five years ago. 
 nas ʋnúh  heh tóojǨr w-ð-ikbǨnŔóoŔ, w-fení xáymǨh sniín 
heh fekʋiír hiis mǨskiín. 
 
decide, to Ỵࡵࡿ  ȣǨzóom / yǨȣzóom / yǨȣzéem 
 Have you decided when to go home? --- I've decided to 
leave next Saturday. 
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 míit ȣǨzóomǨk tǨjhóom arŔʋǨk? --- ȣǨzóomǨk lǨjhóom 
assábt ð-inkáȣ. 
 
intend, to ࡘࡶࡾࡔ aȣnú / yaȣóonǨ / yáȣna 
 Salim threw a stone and it hit me, but he did not intend it 
(=not on purpose). 
 séelǨm rdú b-s ʋóowǨr wǨ-wkʋiiȣóoti, láakǨn heh ð-aȣnú laȣ. 
 
weary/tired, to be 㣬ࡁࡿ  kʋíitʋǨȣ / --- / --- 
    šǨkʋŔóor / --- / --- 
 I got weary/tired of my wife and want to divorce her. 
 ho kʋítʋȣǨk mǨn téeˠi, xóom laxxólyǨs. 
 I got weary of the film and left the movie theatre in the 
middle. 
 ho šǨkʋŔúurǨk mǨn fílm w-xróojǨk bak fák ʋhʋʋǨh. 
  
anxious, to feel ᚰ㓄ࡍࡿ   šǨȣŔʋú / yǨšȣóoŔʋǨ / yšáȣŔʋa 
 She was anxious as her daughter did not come back from 
the pasture. 
 seh šǨȣŔʋóot h ʋʋabríts hiis ȣáad nkaaȣóot mǨn nǨȣyóokʋ laȣ. 
 
interested, to be ⯆࿡ࢆᣢࡘ kʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb 
 When he is absorbed in  the chess game, he (lit. his brain) is 
not interested in anything. 
 woot heh ð-ihóojǨs b-nǨhʋʋjéet ð-šatʋráng, ykʋóolǨb hánwǨh 
k-hʋʋáad laȣ. 
 
endure, tolerate, to ⪏࠼ࡿ s ʋǨbóor / ys ʋóobǨr / yǨsʋbéer 
 Daddy, my molar aches! --- Be a man and have patience. 
 hʋʋíibi, s ʋxáabǨk mǨŔʋráah ʋʋi! --- sʋbeér, Ǩkʋáȣ q ɯáyj. 
 
clever, wise ㈼࠸ ȣóokʋǨl, ȣákʋlǨt / ȣǨkʋkʋóol, ȣaakʋlóot (clever, 
smart) 
    bǨsʋíir, bǨsʋíirǨt / biis ʋóor, biis ʋórtǨ (wise) 
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foolish, silly 㤿㮵࡞ q ɯašiím, q ɯašíimǨt / q ɯǨšwóom, q ɯiišómtǨ
       
ignorant ≀▱ࡽࡎ   bhíimǨt (c.) / bihóom(mp.),biihómtǨ(fp.)
    jóohǨl,---/---,--- 
 He is ignorant and does not know what even small children 
know. 
 heh bhíimǨt w-yq ɯóorǨb attá lhiín  Ǩttá kʋalyuún kʋanyúntǨ 
yq ɯórbǨh. 
 
idiot ⓑ⑵   bǨhlóol, bǨhlóolǨt /  
 
mad ≬ࡗࡓ mǨnkáwrǨd, mǨnkwǨrdóot/ 
mǨnkwǨrdóotǨ(pl.c.) 
nkowróod / yǨnkowróod / yǨnkáwrǨd 
(become mad) 
 She is mad since her only daughter died. 
 seh mǨnkwǨrdóot hiis h ʋʋabríts ðúwwǨh tʋíit mtóot. 
 
absorbed, to be ክ୰࡟࡞ࡿ hǨjóos / yhóojǨs / yǨhjées(=be crazy)
    
soul, spitit, ghost 㨦ࠊᗃ㟋  raۗhʋʋ / arwáah ʋʋ(pl = ghost(s))  
 Man's body dies but his soul goes up to heaven. 
 bdáan ðǨ-bnáadǨm tǨmóot, láakǨn rawhʋʋǨh tȣóorǨj samá. 
 People say that ghosts haunt the graveyards. 
 yȣómrǨn hʋʋaabú arwáah ʋʋ ykíinǨm bak mk ʋóobǨr. 
 
mind, intellect ᚰ  hánu 
 My son, you  have (to you) intellect but you are ignorant of 
this world. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, heet bóok hánu, láakǨn jóohǨl b-dǨnyeé. 
 
senses ឤぬ   h ʋʋás 
 He is breathing, but he has already lost conciousness( lit. 
sense). 




shy, to be ࡣ࡟࠿ࡴ  fíŔʋŔʋǨhʋʋ / yfǨŔʋŔʋóoh ʋʋ / yǨftíŔʋǨhʋʋ 
ashamed, to be ᜝ࡌࡿ   
 She was bashful and her face turned red. 
 seh fŔʋǨhʋʋhʋʋóot w-nǨȣfiróor wájhǨs.    
 Shame on you to hit such a little girl! 










17. Nature ⮬↛ 
 
sky, heaven ✵ࠊኳ samá 
 Today the sky is full of dust. 
 axxoór ȣafóor  bǨ-ssamá. 
 
horizon ᆅᖹ⥺  híitǨm  
 
weather, climate ኳೃ jáw 
 How is the weather of Dhofar in autumn? 
 hbóh jáw kǨ-xxórf b-Ŕʋafoór? 
 
cloud 㞼    sh ʋʋóob(white cloud)        
    kǨðáȣ(black cloud) 
 The cloud has covered the sun 
 shʋʋóob aq ɯmóos hʋʋyuúm. 
 
fine ᬕࢀࡓ   s ʋaafeé 
cloudy ᭎ࡗࡓ  q ɯabréet 
 It is fine/cloudy todaay. 
 axxoór s ʋaafeé/q ɯabréet. 
 
fog, mist   q ɯallóot 
 Today the mountains are not visible because of the fog. 
 axxoór  ŔíinǨn Ŕhʋʋáyr laȣ mǨn q ɯallóot. 
 
rain 㞵   malseé /mǨláwsi(n.)   
 it rains 㞵ࡀ㝆ࡿ  lsóot / tliís / tǨlseé, tíilǨs(v.f.) 
 shelter, to 㞵ᐟࡾࡍࡿ síilǨb / isalóob / yǨslóob 
 I sheltered from rain under a tree till it stopped. 
 ho sílbǨk nxaál ŔǨjréet Ǩttá malseé tǨmmóot. 
 
rainbow ⹿   kʋóošǨtʋ 
 After the rain a rainbow appeared over the horizon. 




mirage ⻐Ẽᴥ  ʋˠmaanóotǨ(pl.) 
 I saw a mirage on the horizon. 
 la-mád ho ŔíinǨk ʋˠmaanóotǨ bǨ-hhíitǨm. 
 
drought ᪭ᐖ  h ʋʋárwǨt 
 This year there occured drought in Africa and a great 
number of livestock died. 
 sanáat ðíinǨh wkʋiiȣóot h ʋʋáwrǨt bǨs-swáahʋʋǨl w-móot moól 
máakǨn. 
 
dew 㟢    nǨdwéet 
 They say that the night dew (on grass) is not good for the 
livestock. 
 yȣórmǨm nǨdwéet b-ȣáas ʋǨr seh jíidǨt laȣ har moól. 
 
drop(n.) ⁲   nǨtʋfóot / ntʋáaf 
  
hail 㞿ࠊ㟠   breéd (=snow) 
 It hailed and damaged our tomatoes. 
 hwú breéd w-áŔʋyaȣ tʋǨmaatʋǨmyaán. 
 
snow 㞷   breéd    
 it snows 㞷ࡀ㝆ࡿ    tháwyǨn breéd(v.f.) 
 In Samhan region it snows very rarely. 
 b-sǨmhʋʋáan wóot tʋǨwwoór tháwyǨn breéd. 
 
ice ị    ˠálj (in refrigerator) 
 
freeze, to ෾ࡿ, set, to be ᅛࡲࡿ  jíimǨd / yjamóod / yǨjmóod 
 In our region water does not freeze. 
 táalǨn hʋʋmóh yjamóod laȣ. 
 The clarified butter is set in winter and melts (partialy) in 
summer. 




melt, dissolve, to ⁐ࡅࡿ xótmi / yǨxtóomǨ / yǨxtíim (butter, 
partially)     
    xóŔŔǨr / yxǨŔŔóor / yǨxtíŔǨr (sugar in tea) 
    ðyóob // yǨðyóob (ice) 
 Stir up the tea so that the sugar dissolves in it. 
 ah ʋʋhʋʋóorǨk šéehi ljereé ixtíŔǨr bǨrkeéh skeér. 
 Drink the juice before the ice melts. 
 htiíkʋ ȣas ʋíir ȣaad  lǨðyóob ˠálj. 
 
thunder 㞾    húd(n.)   
húd / yǨhdóod / yǨhdéed(vi) 
 thunderbolt ⴠ㞾  s ʋákʋȣǨt / s ʋwóokʋǨȣ 
 Look, that tree has been struck by thunder! 
 q ɯleékʋ, s ʋákʋȣǨt wkʋiiȣóot a ʋˠ ʋˠáar lóok Ŕjeér! 
 
lightning ✄ග  bárkʋ        
bǨrookʋ / ybóorǨkʋ / yebréek ʋ (vi., flash) 
 Children are afraid of the thunder and the lightning. 
 kʋalyóon kʋanyuún yfaríikǨm mǨn húd w-bárkʋ. 
  
sun 㝧ࠊኴ㝧  h ʋʋyuúm 
 When I got up, the sun has already risen. 
 híis ȣúŔŔǨk, h ʋʋyuúm béerǨs ŔǨrkʋóot. 
 We pray dhuhr(=the prayer of noon) when the sun has come 
just over us. 
 nsʋályǨn Ǩðʜʜðʜʜóhr wóot h ʋʋyuúm béerǨs a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨn. 
  rise, to (the sun) ฟࡿ  ŔǨrkʋóot, fizzóot /--- / ---(f.) 
 The sun has risen from behind the mountain. 
 fǨzzóot h ʋʋyuúm mǨn saar jǨbeél. 
  set, to(the sun) ỿࡴ q ɯǨmóod  / yq ɯóomǨd  / yǨq ɯméed 
 The sun has set behind the mountain. 
 q ɯmadóot h ʋʋyuúm saar jǨbeél. 
 
moon ᭶   h ʋʋaaréet 
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 crescent ୕᪥᭶  ŔéehǨr(n.)   
Ŕhéer // yǨŔhóor (crescent appears) 
 full moon ‶᭶  fákʋhʋʋ ð-wórx (=half of the month) 
 We stop the fast when the crescent has appeared. 
 nhʋʋáh nǨtmóom rǨmŔʋóon wóot Ŕhéer ŔéehǨr. 
 Oh the moon is full tonight! 
 ooh, alléelah fak ʋhʋʋ ð-wórx! 
 
star ᫍ   kǨbkíib / kǨbkóob 
 Oh, a star has fallen!   Maybe someone will die.   
 ooh, hwú kǨbkíib!   ðȣámlǨk h ʋʋáad mádh yíimǨt. 
 
light ග   bǨs ʋaár(no pl.) 
 I saw lights of our village from far. 
 ŔíinǨk bǨsʋaár ð-hʋʋókbǨn mǨn ráah ʋʋǨkʋ. 
 The sun ray comes in through the slit of the window. 
 bǨs ʋaár ðǨ-hʋʋyuúm ð-iwóokǨb mǨn xaréet ð-xalféet. 
 
shine, glitter, to ㍤ࡃ s ʋhʋʋadóot / --- / ---(sun f.)   
    Ŕiihʋʋóot / --- / ---(moon, f.)  
    lhéej / --- / ---(star, gold)   
    ---/ ts ʋaróod / ---(animal eye, f.) 
 Look, The eyes of the cat are glittering in the darkness. 
 q ɯléekʋ, ȣayúntǨ ð-sǨnnóorǨt ts ʋaróodǨn bak ȣa ʋˠeél. 
     
dazzle, to ╆ࡋ࠸  s ʋhéed // yǨs ʋhóod 
 My brother, put out the lamp; I want to sleep but it is 
dazzling me. 
 a q ɯí, kʋsʋaám s ʋareéd; xoóm lšúkf, s ʋhiidíini. 
 
blaze, to(sun) ↷ࡾࡘࡅࡿ sʋmadóot (f.)/ ---/--- 
 
shadow, shade ⶱࠊᙳ hóolǨȣ / hiiláȣ (shadow)  
    s ʋúurǨt / s ʋiiweér (shade, =picture)  
 Let us take a rest in the shade of those trees. 
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 yáǺǺah nšáwnǨx bǨ-hhóolǨȣ ð-lówwǨh Ŕjeér. 
 I saw a shadow of a person at the window. 
 ho ŔíinǨk s ʋúurǨt ðǨ-bnáadǨm b-tʋaréef ðǨ-xxalféet. 
 
darkness ᬯ㜌  ȣa ʋˠeél 
 
twilight 㯤᫃  Ŕfeékʋ 
 
bright, light, to be ᫂ࡿ࠸  ȣíilǨkʋ // yȣalóokʋ   
 This room is light. 
 ðíinǨh q ɯarféet ðǨ-tȣalóokʋ. 
 The day has broken.  
 dǨnyeé bhirróot. 
 
dark, to be ᬯ࠸  kʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋúum / yǨkʋs ʋóom   
    ʋˠúl / yǨ ʋˠlóol / ---  
 This room is dark. 
 ðíinǨh q ɯarféet ðǨ-kʋs ʋiimóot. 
 The sun has set ʋand it has become dark. 
 hʋʋyúum qɯmadóot w-dǨnyeé ʋˠǨllóot. 
 
wind 㢼   ryáah ʋʋ / rihiín(sic)(general)  
     biilóot (north wind, in winter)  
    mdíit (west wind, in autumn) 
    hiiziíz (south wind) 
    h ʋʋazyeéb (east wind, no def. season)  
 
monsoon Ꮨ⠇㢼  kǨftóohʋʋ 
 In former days ships could not sail when the seasonal wind 
didn't blow. 
 mǨn hiis heh sanóobǨkʋ tǨjhóomǨn laȣ ar kǨftóohʋʋ. 
 
blow, to (wind) ྿ࡃ húz / yǨhzóoz / yǨhzéez 
 The north wind was blowing through last night. 




fall, to(wind)  hǨdú / yhiíd / yǨhdeé 
 The wind has fell and the sailing ships do not go ahead. 
 riyáah ʋʋ hǨdú w-sanóobǨkʋ yarásyǨn.  
 
storm ᔒ    ȣás ʋf 
 
tornado ❳ᕳ   ȣáas ʋǨr 
 
calm, quiet ฑ  fdáȣ(n.)   
hádu(n.) hǨdú / yhiíd / yǨhdeé(v.) 
 The sea is calm today and many fishing boats are visible. 
 axxoór ráwrǨm fdáȣ wǨ-snóobǨkʋ ð-sʋáyd máakǨn mǨŔneé ð-
ȣáyn, 
 
rough (sea) ᫬໬  kár 
 The sea is rough today and no fishing boat sails out. 
 axxoór ráwrǨm kár wǨ-snóonǨkʋ ð-sʋáyd tóol t ʋóolǨȣ laȣ. 
 
hot ⇕࣭ᬬ࠸   h ʋʋárkʋ               
 ⇕ࡍࡿ  ah ʋʋróokʋ / yah ʋʋróokʋ / yáh ʋʋrǨkʋ (heat, to)   
    aŔʋbóob / yaŔʋbóob / yáŔʋŔʋǨb (heat, to) 
 It is very hot today! 
 lóob axxoór h ʋʋárkʋ wíyyǨ. 
 Take care(f.), this pot is hot! 
 q ɯalíib háwnǨš, s ʋafríiyǨt ðiineéh h ʋʋárkʋ! 
  
cold ෭ࡓ࠸ࠊᐮ࠸  h ʋǨboór (weather, body feeling) 
    ŔʋáabǨl (substance) 
kʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋóom / yǨkʋsʋáam (get/ 
become cold) 
 It is very cold today. 
 lóob axxoór h ʋʋǨboór wíyyǨ. 
 Give(f.) me cold water. 
 azím-i hʋʋmóh ŔáabǨl(sic). 
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 I feel cold; maybe I am afflicted with malaria. 
 ho ð-hʋʋábrǨk;  ð-ȣámrǨk tíis  rǨjféet. 
 Drink the tea before it gets cold. 
 htiík šéehi ȣáad l-kʋíis ʋǨm. 
  
warm ᬮ࠿࠸  huúb 
hʋʋíiŔʋǨb / yh ʋʋaŔʋóob / yǨhʋʋŔʋóob(warm, to 
become)   
 ᬮࡵࡿ  ahwúub / yahwóob / yáhwǨb (warm, to) 
 Wash(f.) wool clothes in (luke)warm water. 
 rh ʋʋíiŔʋ xǨlóowǨkʋ ðǨs-súuf bǨ-hʋʋmóh huúb. 
 Warm(f.) milk for the baby. 
 íhwǨb Ŕxóof haar q ɯajjéen. 
 Drink  Pepsi Cola before it gets warm. 
 htiík mébsi ȣáad l-hʋʋíiŔʋǨb. 
  
cool ᾴࡋ࠸   kʋáas ʋǨm 
cool, to ෭࠼ࡿ  akʋóos ʋǨm / yekʋás ʋmǨn / yek ʋóos ʋǨm  
  It is cool at the seashore in summer. 
 hʋʋáykʋ ð-ráwrǨm ykuún kʋáas ʋǨm kǨ-kʋkʋáy ʋˠ.   
 My sister, put Pepsi-cola in the refrigerator to cool. 
 a q ɯíiti, tʋriíhʋʋ nébsi (sic) bak tǨlláaja ljereé ð-ikʋsʋóom. 
  
numb with cold, to be ࠿ࡌ࠿ࡴ hʋʋíiŔʋi / yh ʋʋóoŔʋa / yǨhʋʋŔʋá 
 
earth ኱ᆅ   árŔʋ 
land ᅵᆅ   bátʋhʋʋ   árŔʋ/arŔʋóot   
ground ᆅ㠃     bátʋhʋʋ  kʋáȣ 
 The Lord created the heaven and the earth. 
 báali xǨlóokʋ samá w-árŔʋ. 
 He has a big land in Salalah. 
 heh šǨh arŔʋ Ŕóxt b-s ʋalóolǨt. 
 The hen is picking worms from the ground. 
 dǨkkíit attǨnóodǨkʋ twaȣáal mǨn kʋáȣ. 
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 The land/soil of Dhofar mountain is not suitable for the 
date palm tree. 
 bátʋhʋʋ ðǨ-Ŕhʋʋáayr heh jiíd laȣ haar náaxǨl. 
  
mountain ᒣ  jǨbeél / jbalóotǨ(gen.)   
Ŕhʋʋáyr (mountains of Dhofar) 
 We call the mountains which are situated behind (lit. over) 
Salaalah "Shheer". 
 jbalóotǨ lówwǨh a ʋˠ ʋˠáar s ʋalóolǨt nȣóomǨr "Ŕhʋʋáyr".  
 
hill ୣ    kǨdbíib / kǨdbóob 
 My uncle's house is on a hill. 
 beéyt ð-díidi a ʋˠ ʋˠáar kǨdbíib. 
 
summit ᒣ㡬  jǨblíil 
 
halfway up/down ୰⭡ kʋǨsʋsʋáat 
 
cliff ᓴ   nóojǨr / niijeér 
 The car rolled down from the cliff and fell onto the valley. 
 siyáryǨt nkardǨsóot mǨn nóojǨr wǨ-wkʋiiȣóot bak náah ʋʋǨr.
  
cave Ὕ✰   xáadǨr / axdeér 
 In former days the livestock used to pass the winter in caves. 
 mǨn híis heh moól wóot kǨ-ŔŔéetǨ ykuún bak axdeér. 
  
valley ㇂    xabt ʋíitʋ / xabtʋóotʋ (between mountains)  
náahʋʋǨr / niih ʋʋaár (place where flood water 
flows) 
    xǨsʋkʋeér / xǨsʋkʋoór(small watercourse)  
 Let us take a walk along the valley. 
 kʋadú baán níisǨr latʋaۗl ð-náahʋʋǨr. 
 




mangrove ࣐ࣥࢢ࣮ࣟࣈ nhóokʋ / h ʋʋanhóokʋ 
 
plain(uncultivated) 㔝ཎ sǨndiíd / sǨndoód 
 
grassland ⲡཎ  mǨsʋniín / mǨsʋnoón 
 Look, camels are grazing there in the grassland. 
 q ɯaléekʋ, h ʋʋlóok hbáar ǨttǨkʋtǨbóoŔǨ 
n bak mǨsʋniín. 
 
wilderness Ⲩᆅ  kʋaŔroób / 
 
desert ◁₍   bádyǨt / 
 
swamp ἟ᆅ   múuŔʋa / h ʋʋamŔʋíiyǨt 
 There are always flamingos in this swamp. 
 bak ðaanǨh múuŔʋa yjíinǨm ar biit jǨndóof ȣatkʋíit. 
 
pool, pond Ỉࡓࡲࡾࠊụ Ŕʋabéet / Ŕʋwéeb(pool after a rain fall) 
 There are many pools after a rain. 
 mǨn ʋˠáar malseé kíiˠǨr Ŕʋwéeb. 
 
puddle ᾷࡳ   Ŕʋweéb 
 Mosquito larvae breed in a puddle/stagnant water. 
 kʋámŔ tkuún bak Ŕʋweéb. 
 
fountain Ἠ   ȣáyn / ȣayúntǨ 
 Formerly in Sarfayt we used to fetch water from fountains 
but nowadays the government distributes water to the people. 
 mǨn hʋʋíis nhʋʋah b-sʋarfíit nqɯóorǨf hʋʋmóh mǨn ȣayúntǨ, láakǨn 
nasʋnúh hʋʋkóomǨh tnóokǨȣ bǨ-hʋʋmóh l-hʋʋaabú. 
 
irrigation canal ℺₅Ỉ㊰  sákʋyǨt / swóok ʋi (Arb = qanaat) 
 The mountain people do not irrigate with canal water.(in 
Dhofar) 




water Ỉ   h ʋʋmóh 
 This water is clear but it does not taste good. 
 ðaaneéh hʋʋmóh sʋweél, láakǨn tʋáȣmǨh heh jiíd laȣ. 
 The waters in Dhofar mountain are sweet and that of the 
desert is bitter in most cases. 
 hʋʋamyeéh ðǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr matʋkʋ láakǨn hʋʋamyeéh ð-bádyǨt 
zǨmmáthum tʋáyf. 
 
dust ᇕ   s ʋooȣóot (in the air)   
bátʋhʋʋ (=soil, on something) 
 cloud of dust ᅵ↮ ȣaˠwéew ð-bátʋhʋʋ 
 Look(m.), that car has made cloud of dust! 
 šná, ðúwwǨh siyáryǨt ðǨ-ȣmiilóot ȣaˠwéew ð-bátʋhʋʋ! 
  
foam, bubble Ἳ rǨbˠóot / rbéeˠ (of soap, beer and water; 
from a mouth) 
 Milk just milked is full of bubbles. 
 Ŕxóof wóot h ʋʋáad hʋʋiiléeb ykuún kállǨh rǨbˠóot. 
 
flow, to ὶࢀࡿ  --- / yǨðhíibǨm(pl.m.) / --- 
 After a rain the water flows in vallleys for a day or two. 
 mǨn ʋˠáar malseé niihʋʋáar yǨðhíibǨm hʋʋyuúm wlí hʋʋyuúm iˠríit. 
 
float, to ᾋ࠿ࡪ  tʋúf / yǨtʋfóof / yǨtʋféef 
 A ball is floating on the surface of the water.      
 kóorah tǨtʋfóof bak h ʋʋmóh. 
 
sink, to ỿࡴ  nuš / yǨnšóoš / yǨnšéeš 
 The axe flew off from my hand, fell into the fountain and 
sank to the bottom.     
fóos fúr mǨn hʋʋíidi w-wíikʋǨȣ bak ȣáyn w-nuš kʋaȣóot. 
 
settle, deposit, to ỿẊࡍࡿ  wíˠx / yǨwˠóox / yǨˠáax (dregs, mud) 
 Wait a little till the dregs settle and drink(m.). 
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 slóob ȣaynáatǨ Ǩttá bátʋhʋʋ yǨˠáax mq ɯóorǨn tǨhtóokʋa 
 
flood, to ὥỈ࡟࡞ࡿ ðǨháab // yǨðhóob ðhíib(n.) 
 Yesterday at night it rained in the desert and wadis flooded. 
 allóh b-h ʋʋakkeé lsóot  wíyyǨ  bǨ-bádyǨt w-niiháar ðǨháabǨn. 
 When the valley flooded, Salim was there with his livestock; 
the flood water took them away but did no harm to Salim. 
 híis náahʋʋǨr ðǨháab, séelǨm beérkǨh k-móolǨh; w-núukǨȣ 
ðhíib w-sǨllóohǨm, láakǨn séelǨm šǨˠhóor Ŕée-laȣ. 
 
swim, to Ὃࡄ  sóobǨhʋʋ / ysóobǨhʋʋ / yǨsbáah ʋʋ 
 Let us swim in the sea! 
 q ɯadú haán nǨsbáah ʋʋ bak ráwrǨm! 
 
dive, to ₯ࡿ  q ɯóos ʋ / yq ɯóos ʋ / yq ɯáas ʋ 
 In former days men used to dive for (to gather) pearls from 
the bottom of the sea. 
 mǨm hiis humh qɯyuúj yqɯíis ʋǨm har luúl mǨn kʋǨȣóot ð-
ráwrǨm. 
 
drowned, to be ⁒ࢀṚࡠ   q ɯíirǨkʋ / yq ɯaróokʋ/ yǨq ɯráakʋ 
  If that man had not rescued me, I would have drowned. 
  wli l-ðóoh qɯáyj lkʋiifíini, ykʋáaȣǨn ð-qɯírkʋǨk. 
 
waterfall ⁪   dóojǨb / h ʋʋadjoób 
 We (can) see waterfalls at Derbat in autumn. 
 kǨ-xxórf nŔiín hʋʋadjóob b-dǨrbáat.  
 
sea ᾏ   ráwrǨm / rwóorǨm 
 Oh oh look, there are many fish going in the sea! 
 eh eh qɯleékʋ, s ʋáyd máakǨn ð-isyóor bak ráwrǨm! 
 Since old days Omanis used to travel on the sea to India and 
to Zanzibar. 





inlet ධࡾỤ   xúur / axweér  
 
offing Ἀ   mád 
 
island ᓥ   jazíirǨt / jǨzóoyǨr 
 Hallaniyat Islands used to be callled/named "Kuria-Muria" 
by us. 
 mǨn híis sánh jǨzóoyǨr ðǨ-lhʋʋallaniyáat nǨhhoomíisǨn 
"kóoriya-móoriya". 
  
wave Ἴ   máwjǨt / mwaáj 
 The waves sent the wrekage of a ship to the shore. 
 mwaáj taxxǨróojǨn waȣyúutǨ ð-sanbóokʋ ð-qɯirkʋóot  
  
whirlpool  ᕳ  h ʋʋiisíit 
 That place is dangerous because there is a whirlpool. 
 ðooh bkʋaaȣáat xatʋíirǨt, biis hʋʋiisíit. 
 
seashore, coast ᾏᓊ  h ʋʋáykʋ / ah ʋʋyéekʋ 
 Salim jumped from a canoe (into the sea) and swam to the 
shore. 
 séelǨm dǨlóof mǨn húuri w-sóobǨhʋʋ Ǩttá h ʋʋáykʋ. 
 
cape ᓁ   kʋaðlíil / --- 
    h ʋʋareéh / hʋʋaríiyǨh ð-ráwrǨm 
 Let us angle fishes in the other side of the capes. 
 q ɯadú háan nǨbtʋéer s ʋáyd mǨn ʋˠáar tʋaatʋ mǨn hʋʋaríiyǨh ð-
ráwrǨm. 
 
Dhofar region(from the Indian Ocean northward) ࢰࣇ࢓ࣝࡢ⮬↛ᬒ
ほ  
 1. sea   ráwrǨm 
 2. seashore  h ʋʋáykʋ 
 3. the lower plain  jerbiíb 
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 4. the mountain range Ŕhʋʋáyr 
 5. the upper plain kʋáatʋǨn 
 6. desert area (=Fagr) bádyǨt 
 
rock ᒾ    s ʋarfíit / s ʋráaf (bigger rock)   
    Ŕáaq ɯǨr / Ŕq ɯeér (smaller rock) 
 granite ⰼᓵᒾ  kʋs ʋarbóot (unit.) / k ʋas ʋréeb 
 marble ኱⌮▼  kʋŔarbóot / k ʋaŔreéb (natural)  
    káaši (artificial) 
 
stone ▼   s ʋóor / s ʋwiír 
 
gravel ◁฼ࠊ♟  h ʋʋáfŔ 
 
sand ◁   rǨmléet / rmeél 
 
jewel ㈗▼   jáwhrǨt / jwéehǨr 
 
soil ᅵ   bátʋhʋʋ 
 
mud ἾࠊἾ⃹  mdeér ȣas ʋkʋaár (muddy water) 
  
clay ⢓ᅵ   tʋaȣoór 
 
gypsum ▼⭯  s ʋábq ɯ 
lime ▼⅊   nóorǨt 
 In the former days we used to heat stones, pulverise it and 
make lime for the houses. 
 mǨn hiis nhʋʋah nanáahʋʋǨ s ʋwíir attá tkʋáaȣǨn tʋkʋiíkʋ w-nǨȣmóol 
mǨnsáan nóorǨt har byóot.  
 
iron 㕲   h ʋʋadiíd 
rust 㗵   h ʋʋaléet   




 This knife has become rusty, throw it away. 
 ðáanǨh  skiín baar ahʋʋhʋʋǨlú, rdée-beh. 
  
gold 㔠   ðhéeb 
 
silver 㖟   fǨŔʋŔʋáat 
 
copper 㖡   ðahbáani 
 
lead 㖄   rs ʋoós ʋ 
 
pitch ℡㟷   kʋiitʋraán 
 
brick(sun-burnt) ↢⎰ tʋaabúukʋ / tʋwaabíikʋ 
 
glass ࢞ࣛࢫ   zjoój 
 
tile ࢱ࢖ࣝ   bǨlaátʋ 
 
cement ࢭ࣓ࣥࢺ  semíit 
 














18. Plants ᳜≀ 
 
tree ᶞ   hǨrmíit / heruúm    
ŔǨjréet / Ŕjeér 
 We use a matchete to cut trees. 
 nhʋʋah nǨȣmóol lǨmšéet ha lǨbyúud ð-hǨrmíit. 
 Look, the boy climbed the tree and cut off coconuts. 
 q ɯaléekʋ, q ɯajjéen aȣtfúud/affráȣ ŔǨjréet w-ȣǨðóof kzeebéet.    
 
wood ᮌ   ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób   
hʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / tǨhʋʋtʋáab (to gather 
firewood) 
 My mother and sister went to gather firewood. 
 haamí w-qɯíiti siiróh ljereé tǨhʋʋtʋbóh ʋˠiiroób. 
 
timber, log ୸ኴࠊᮦᮌ jǨšaleél / jǨšaloól 
 
grass ⲡ    rq ɯoód (green)    
ŔáaȣǨr (dry on the earth) 
 hay ᖸⲡ   rq ɯoód kʋíiŔǨȣ ((mowed and) dried grass) 
 Bring green/dry grass for the cow that bore a calf. 
 nkáȣ bǨ-rq ɯoód/ŔáaȣǨr har leé ð-q ɯǨjjóot. 
 
weed 㞧ⲡ     q ɯaŔeér(n.)   
q ɯǨŔóor / yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer (weed, vt.) 
   
seedling ⱑ   féesǨl (col.)   
fsóol / yfóosǨl / yǨfséel (plant, vt.) 
 We choose (good) seedlings of tomatoes and transplant 
them in the garden. 
 nhʋʋah nǨntakʋíilǨn féesǨl ðǨ-tʜmáatʜǨm wǨ-nfóslǨh bak 
zaríibǨt. 
 
branch ᯞ   ráaq ɯǨb / rq ɯiíb 
twig ᑠᯞ   rq ɯaabaán / rq ɯabyuún 
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 When I hung on to a branch of a tree, it broke and I fell 
down. 
 hiis ho ȣǨtuulóolǨk b-ráaq ɯǨb ð-ŔǨjréet, ˠíibǨr w-húuwǨk.  
 Hey Salim, assemble twigs for this camel that bore a calf 
today. 
 a sáalǨm, axxóor ak ʋáwnǨm rq ɯabyuún har hʋʋaybíit ðiinǨh 
ðǨh-hǨkʋtʋóot. 
  
leaf ⴥ  s ʋq ɯalfóot/ s ʋq ɯaléef (of tree)  
 ŔǨryíif / ŔǨryóot (of sorghum) 
sǨȣfóot / saȣóof (of palm date, with 
petiole) 
    xóos ʋ (of palm date, not including petiole)
 This tree doesn't shed its leaves in winter. 
 ðíinǨh ŔǨjréet thóoyǨn Ŕq ɯaleefiseé attá kǨŔ-ŔéetǨ laȣ. 
  
ear ✑    sǨnbǨlóot / sǨnbeél 
 
grain ✐⢏   h ʋʋǨtʋtʋóot / h ʋʋtʋaátʋ  
ȣáyŔ (of sorghum) 
 The ear of the sorghum is full of grains. 
 sǨnblóot ð-mǨlyóot ȣáyŔ. 
 
stem (of sorghum) ⱼ kʋsʋabéet / kʋas ʋaáb 
  
peel ᯝ⓶   kʋŔiiróot / kʋaŔyoór (=peel of fruit) 
    kʋaŔóor / yk ʋóoŔǨr / yǨkʋŔéer (to peel, vt.) 
 Fatimah, peel a banana for your little brother. 
 a fátʋmǨh, kʋŔiír moóz tʋáatʋ har qɯáaš kʋannuún. 
 
flower ⰼ   s ʋafriír / sʋafroór 
 bloom, to ဏࡃ  atʋlóokʋ / yat ʋlóokʋ / yát ʋlǨkʋ 
 This flower will bloom tomorrow. 




thorn Ჲ   Ŕkiiȣóot / Ŕkáȣ 
 Ay, a thorn has pricked me at the finger. 
 yóoh, Ŕkiiȣóot dǨjjóti b-š ʋbáaȣi. 
 
vine ⶝   kʋáyd / k ʋyoód (=string) 
 When we saw cucumbers,we set up sticks for them to wind 
the vines around them. 
 nhʋʋah narkúuz ʋˠiiroób woot bǨðóorǨn hʋʋaŔweé ljereé 
tǨltóoyǨn. 
 
bud ⷣ   affitʋtʋóot(col.)   
futʋ / yǨftʋóotʋ / yǨftʋáatʋ(vi.) 
 
sprout, shoot ⱆ   zeérȣ(n.)  
arq ɯóod (v.,from an onion-bulb) 
ȣuŔ / yǨȣŔooŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ (vi.) 
 Children, don't step on the sprouts. 
 a kʋalyúun, tarkéetǨm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar zeérȣ laȣ.  
 Oh, an onion has sprouted! //Daddy, the sorghum has 
sprouted! 
 ooh, bs ʋaláat arq ɯǨdóot!.// a h ʋʋíibi, ðeeréet ȣǨŔŔóot! 
  
root ᰿      ȣárkʋ / ȣǨrúukʋ  
 
stump ษࡾᰴ  jǨnšabóot / jǨnšeéb        
 
straw ⸕ᒌ s ʋárb (mixture of beaten leaves and stems 
of sorghum) 
 
date palm ᲱᳰᏊ  naxlíit / náaxǨl 
 
sugar cane ◁⢾㯩  kʋas ʋáab as-skeér 
 
grow ⏕࠼ࡿࠊఙࡧࡿ ȣuŔ / yǨȣŔooŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ   
ȣǨkʋóor / --- / ---  
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 Oh , many weeds have grown in the garden! 
 ooh, lóob ȣúŔ q ɯǨŔéer máakǨn bak zaríibǨt! 
 Oh, the sorghum has grown up! 
 ooh, lóob ȣǨkʋóor zéerǨȣ ðǨ-ðeeréet!  
  
bear fruits ᐇࡀ⏕ࡿ ˠíimǨr / yˠóomǨr / yǨˠmáar 
 This is a bumper year for the mango crop. 
 sanáat ðiineéh manjú ˠíimǨr(=ȣánbǨh ˠmiiróot) wíiyǨ. 
 
die, wither, to ᯤࢀࡿ q ɯíisi / yq ɯóosǨ / yeq ɯseé   
míiŔʋi / ymóoŔʋǨ / yemŔʋá   
 Give(f.) water to this flower; it has withered. 
 hkií ðiinǨh sʋafriír, heh q ɯíisi/míiŔʋi. 
 
become yellow, to 㯤ⴥࡍࡿ  kʋíiŔǨȣ / ykʋóoŔǨȣ / yǨkʋŔáȣ  
 In winter all grasses become yellow. 
 kǨ-ŔŔáatǨ rq ɯoód kállah ykʋóoŔǨȣ. 
 
pick, to ᦬ࡴࠊ  kʋǨtʋóof / ykʋóotʋǨf / yǨkʋtʋáaf(fruits, flowers) 
axxǨrúuj / yaxxǨróoj / yáxxrǨj 
(cucumbers=hʋʋaŔweé, tomatoes) 
    júz / yǨjzóoz / yǨjzéez (beans=díijǨr) 
 Look my daughter, the girls are picking flowers. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti q ɯǨliíkʋ, q ɯajjóotǨ ǨttkʋótʋfǨn sʋafroór. 
   
root up, to ᘬࡁᢤࡃ jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ 
 Take care not to cut (lit damage) the root when you root up 
the seedlings. 











animal ື≀   h ʋʋaywuún 
 
beast ⋇   hwéeyǨŔ(pl.) 
 
livestock ᐙ␆ moól / moolóotǨ (=camels, cattle and 
goats)   
máŔyǨt 
 
carcass Ṛ㧁   feetéet / fuwéet 
    faríst / fǨróoyǨs 
 On the way we saw the rotten carcass of a she-camel. 
 bak h ʋóorǨm ŔíinǨn feetéet ð-hʋaybit dǨhnúunǨt. 
 
bird 㫽   ȣkʋiibíit / ȣiikʋaáb 
 small bird ᑠ㫽  as ʋferóot / as ʋfeér 
 chick, young bird 㞮 afarxiín / afarxǨyuún 
 
fish 㨶   s ʋáyd / s ʋyuúd   
bǨlóokʋ / ybóolǨkʋ / yǨbláakʋ (clean fish) 
 dried shark   lxiím kʋíiŔǨȣ 
 dried sardine  ȣáyd kʋŔiiȣáat 
 My daughter, clean the fish. 
 a bríti(sic), bliík ʋ s ʋáyd. 
 
worm, maggot ⹸ࠊ⺫ tuȣlóot / twáaȣǨl, twáȣwǨl 
hairy caterpillar ẟ⹸ tuȣlóot baȣlíit Ŕéef (lit. worm with hair) 
roundworm ᅇ⹸     ȣǨrfíif (in human body) 
 Uff, maggots have gathered all over a carcass of a goat! 
 hif/yax, feríst ð-hʋʋoóz kállǨs  twáaȣǨl!   
 
insect ᪻⹸   kʋabšíiš / kʋabšóoš 
 pupa ⻈   ȣaq ɯnáat / --- 
 Oh, some insect has entered my ear.  
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 ah ʋʋ, iníh mǨn kʋabšíiš wkóob bak hʋʋayðáani. 
 
dog ≟  koób / h ʋʋakleéb (=wolf, dogs are not 
raised in Sarfayt) 
 We have not a custom to keep/raise dogs. 
 nhʋʋah táalǨn ȣóodǨt nkʋiín hʋʋakleéb laȣ. 
 
cat ⊧    sǨnnóorǨt / sǨnnáayǨr(f.) 
 Some people raise cats against rats and snakes. 
 mǨn humh hʋʋaabú ykʋúnyǨm sǨnnáayǨr har ȣǨróokʋǨb w-réeŔ. 
 
cow, bull, calf ∵  lháytǨ(col. m.) 
 female  1.hʋʋóotʋǨr / h ʋʋiitʋaár (from the birth to yearling)    
    2.mah ʋʋliíb / mahʋʋloób (from 1 to 3 years)  
     3.hijléet / héejǨl (from 3 to 5 years)                 
    4.leé / lháytǨ (over 5 years)  
 male     1.faȣoór / fǨȣyoór (from the birth to 5 years)  
    2.q ɯóoŔʋǨb / q ɯiiŔʋaáb (over 5 years) 
 In the former days we used to slaughter calves and now 
however we sell them. 
 mǨn hiis nhʋʋah nǨshʋʋóotʋ fǨȣyoór, láakǨn nasʋnúh nŔómhǨm.  
 
camel 㥪㥟   hǨbáar(col. f.) 
 female   1.bád / bǨdiíd (from the birth to 1 year)             
     2.freéŔʋ / froóŔʋ (from 1 to 2 years) 
     3.kóokǨr / bǨkiír (sic) (from 2 to 3 years)                 
     4.h ʋʋaybíit / hǨbáar(sic) (over 4 years) 
 male      1.ȣiiluúj / ȣǨleéj (from birth to  4 years)    
     2.baȣiír / bǨȣyoór (over 4 years)  
 Camels slip and break the legs in the mud in winter. 
 hǨbáar taxfofíisǨn tʋáhkʋ w-tǨtʋhóohǨn bak ȣas ʋkʋaár kǨ-ŔŔéetǨ. 
 In autum the camel owners take camels to the southern 
plain or raise them to the northern plain. 
 woot kǨ-xxórf bǨȣáal hǨbáar yak ʋafíidǨm Ǩtta jerbíib wli 
ytʋólȣǨm Ǩttá kʋáatʋǨn.  
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goat ᒣ⨺   h ʋʋooruún(col. f.) 
 female  1.hʋʋóotʋǨr /  h ʋʋiitʋáar (from birth to 6 months)      
              2.dǨrhiís / dǨrhoós (from 6 months to 3 years)  
    3.h ʋʋoóz / h ʋʋooruún (over 3 years) 
 male     1.ȣayríi ʋˠ / ȣaróo ʋˠ (from birth to 6 months)        
    2.téyh / h ʋʋatyéh (over 6 months) 
 We castrate only he-goats. 
 nhʋʋah nxiísʋ aar hʋʋatyéh w-bás.  
 
sheep ⨺   ˠiiwíit / ˠiiweé(f.ewe)   
kóbŔ / h ʋʋakbéeŔ(m. ram) 
 
donkey, ass 㦯㤿  h ʋʋáyr / h ʋʋyeér(m.)    
hʋʋiiríit / hʋʋiyórtǨ(f.) 
Formerly we carried water from the spring by a donkey. 
hʋʋyeér mǨn hiis húmh nkʋóorǨf as ʋs ʋáarhum hʋʋmóh mǨn ȣáyn. 
 When a donkey refuses to go ahead, we hit it with a stick. 
 wóot h ʋʋáyr xóolǨȣ, nsóbtʋǨh b- ʋˠárb/b-xat ʋráakʋ/b-tǨkʋšóoȣ.  
 
horse 㤿 farhiín / farhǨyúntǨ (raised rarely in 
Dhofar region) 
 
pig ㇜    xanziír / xanzoór (name only) 
 
hen 㞤㭜    dǨkkíit / dǨkóok 
cock 㞝㭜    dók / h ʋʋadkóok   
chick (just hatched) 㞮㭜 akʋhʋʋǨlwiín / akʋhʋʋǨlwoón 
 
wild goat 㔝⏕ᒣ⨺, oryx ࢜ࣜࢵࢡࢫ   wȣaál / wǨȣyoól 
  
gazelle ⩅⨺   s ʋáaȣǨr / s ʋaȣiír(m.)    
sʋaȣríit / sʋiiȣórtǨ(f.) 
 




panther ㇮   kʋáyŔʋǨr / kʋaŔʋáwrǨt(m.)       
kʋaŔʋríit / kʋiiŔʋórtǨ(f.) 
 
wolf ⊋   koób / h ʋʋakleéb 
 
hyena ࣁ࢖࢚ࢼ  ˠbiiriín / ˠbǨryúntǨ(f.)  
kʋaŔʋóob / k ʋaŔʋbiín(m.) 
 
fox ≴   yiˠȣiíl / yǨˠȣoól,  yǨˠáwȣǨl 
 
monkey ⊷    rǨbbáah ʋʋ(col.) 
 
rat 㰡    ȣarkʋeéb / ȣǨróokʋǨb (in a house, small)
    jǨrád / jǨryoód (outside, big)  
 
hare 㔝ඡ   h ʋʋarniíb / hʋʋarnoób 
 
squirrel ᰩ㰡  hiimiím / hiimoóm   
 
porcupine ࡸࡲ࠶ࡽࡋ bǨr-hʋʋaŔwéek (Ar.= sayham) 
 
weasel 㰧   kǨmmoór / kǨmriín 
 
guinea fowl ࡯ࢁ࡯ࢁ㫽 ȣiikʋaáb sʋaȣníin(pl.) 
 
dove, pidgeon 㬀  akʋiitʋí / akʋaatʋá (not eaten) 
 
quail 㭘   salwóot / salweé 
 
vulture ⚼㮚   rxamóot / riixómtǨ 
 
hawk, falcon 㮚ࠊ㞙 s ʋóokʋǨr / s ʋkʋáwrǨt 
 




crow 㬏ࠊⅲ   aq ɯreéb / aq ɯroób 
 
owl ᲅ   ȣaynŔʋéertʋ /--- 
 
bat ⼆⼉   anašh ʋʋóot / anášh ʋʋ 
 
flamingo ࣇ࣑ࣛࣥࢦ jǨndóof ȣaykʋíit /--- 
 
whale 㪒   h ʋʋúut / ahʋʋweét 
 I saw a whale blow (water from its back). 
 ho ŔíinǨk h ʋʋúut yǨfŔóoŔ hʋʋmóh mǨn tádȣǨh.  
 a kind of whale  bǨrðaȣíit 
 
dolphin ᾏ㇜  q ɯabeér / q ɯabriín 
 
shark 㩪   lxiím(col.) 
 
sardine 㫇   ȣáyd(col. for camel/cattle) 
 Ghark(a sort of small fish)  q ɯárkʋ(for goats) 
 We feed the livestock dry sardines and dry Ghark so that 
they produce much milk. 
 nhʋʋah nkʋóonǨm moól ȣáyd kʋŔiiȣáat w-qɯárkʋ ljereé ð-
išah ʋʋálbǨm máakǨn Ŕxóof. 
 
sea snake ᾏ⺬  ȣiiroóf / ȣǨrfiín 
 
lobster ఀໃᾏ⪁  Ŕriixóot / ŔáyrǨx  
 
crab ⽣   h ʋʋáyŔi(col.) 
 
shellfish ㈅   h ʋʋanš ʋiyuún(col.) 
 abalone 㩚   s ʋfáylǨhʋʋ 
 cowrie ᏊᏳ㈅  h ʋʋuubóot 




snail ⼗∵   mŔajyiín / mŔajyuún 
 
snake ⺬   reeŔéet / réeŔ(gen.) 
 ⼑    deló / dǨlwiín (viper)   
    hábyǨt / hwóobi (black, big)  
    whóor / wǨhriín (white, long)  
ríibǨŔʋ / rǨbŔʋiín (brown, small) 
 The white long snake, when it crawls,goes zigzag. 
 whóor, woot syóor, yǨhʋʋtóowǨ lwí lwi.  
 Snakes coil themselves up and raise their heads. 
 réeŔ tǨhʋʋtóŔyǨn w-takʋníinǨn b-hʋʋarehsán. 
   
lizard ⻩⻰   jámǨh / jǨmóowǨh   
Ŕʋóob / Ŕʋabbiín (very big type, Arb = 
d ʜabb) 
 If one catches a lizard at the tail, it breaks and (the lizard) 
runs away. 
 hiim hʋʋáad líikʋǨf ðǨnoób ð-jámǨh, Ǩttá ȣúððǨf, heh yaffǨlóot.  
 
turtle ட   h ʋʋamsíit / hʋʋiimústǨ 
 Turtles come up to seashore when they want to lay eggs. 
 hʋʋiimústǨ, woot txóomǨn tabyíiŔʋǨn, txórjǨn hʋʋáykʋ.  
 
frog ⺶   kʋakʋȣóot / kʋáakʋǨȣ    
 tadpole ࠾ࡓࡲࡌࡷࡃࡋ dmar ʋˠóot / dǨmreé ʋˠ  
 
gecko ࡸࡶࡾ  fíis ʋǨq ɯ / fs ʋóowǨq ɯ 
 Sometimes we see a gecko crawling on a wall. 
 mǨn tʋǨwwoór nŔiín fíisʋǨq ɯ yǨzhʋʋóof lǨ-jdoór. 
 
chameleon ࣓࢝ࣞ࢜ࣥ iŔhʋʋáwbǨl / aŔhʋʋubloón 
 The chameleon changes its body colour to that of the tree 
on which it is. 




ant ⽥    nomiíl / nomoól 
 Oh look(f.), a swarm of ants gather on the sugar! 
 yaǺǺáah Ŕní, lhíin mǨn nomoól a ʋˠ ʋˠáar skeér! 
 
termite ⓑ⽥   ašdiríit / ašóodǨr 
 termites' mound ⽥ሯ šíidǨr / šéedǨr 
 Our hut collasped as its posts were eaten by termites. 
 dákʋfǨn híidǨm hiis ašóodǨr twú mwooniheé. 
 
bee ⻤⻏   ȣa ʋˠóom / ȣáaðʜǨm     
 queenbee ዪ⋤⻏  ȣǨnyiíb / ȣǨnúub 
 bee larva ⻏ࡢᏊ  h ʋʋibbóot / h ʋʋiilóbtǨ 
 honeycomb ⻏ᡣ  ŔǨȣaál / ŔiiȣóltǨ 
 beehive ⻏ࡢᕢ  dáah ʋʋǨl / dǨhʋʋeél 
 I was stung by a bee on the cheek. 
 ȣa ʋˠóom kʋbiisóoti l-wǨjnáat. 
 Bee sucks something from flowers and makes honey from it. 
 ȣa ʋˠóom yǨmsʋóos ʋ lhiín bak sʋafroór w-yǨȣmóol mánh dábh. 
  
wasp ⇃ࢇ⻏   xŔafŔéef(col.) 
hornet ㊊㛗⻏  yǨðbiír / yǨðboór 
 
mosquito ⺅  kʋaróos ʋ / kʋars ʋiín 
 mosquito larva ࡰ࠺ࡩࡽ kʋámŔ(col.) 
 Malaria is possibly caused by a mosquito's sting. 
 wóot kʋbiis ʋóok kʋaróos ʋ, ð-ȣámlǨk took tšás ʋwǨb bǨ-rǨjféet. 
 
gnat ⺁   ȣawaarnóot 
 
fly ⽪    ðǨbbóot / ðbeéb 
 My daughter, cover the food from flies. 
 a bríti (sic) , íq ɯmǨs  kʋóot mǨn ðbeéb. 
 
flea ⺓   dǨjdíij / dǨjdóoj 
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 It is not easy to catch a flea because it leaps. 
 heh séehǨl laȣ lǨkʋyóof dǨjdíij, ykuún aar ð-inóokǨd. 
 
louse ⹻   kinmíit / kenoóm 
 Lice breed in hair or in clothes. 
 kenoóm tkóonǨn bak Ŕéef wli bak xǨlóowǨkʋ. 
 
bedbug ༡ி⹸  bǨr-ȣǨfeeréer 
 
sandflea ◁⺓  šǨdhʋʋeéf / šǨdhʋʋoóf 
 
tick ࡔ࡟    kʋóomǨl / kʋǨmoól (of goats) 
kʋamsʋiís / kʋamsʋoós ʋ (of cattle and camel, 
smaller)  
xamlóot / xǨmaál (bigger than the 
former) 
 
"sorghum eater" 㯩⹸ nkʋiiŔíit (col., a sort of insect which eats 
sorghum kept in a silo) 
 
butterfly ⼖ࠎ  azjǨnóot / azjáan    
 
moth ⻍   farrǨyiín / farrǨyuún 
 When they light a lamp, moths gather round it. 
 woot as ʋróodǨm bǨ-msʋardéet, yajtámȣǨn liis farrǨyuún. 
 
locust ⼄   jeroód(col.) 
 
dung beetle ⣅㌿ࡀࡋ jǨžȣiír / jǨžȣoór 
 Dung beetles make a ball of dung with their (hind) legs and 
carry them to the hole. 
 jǨžȣoór  yakkǨrdíisǨm kǨrdóot ð-kóobǨ bǨ-fȣomtiihúm Ǩttá 
bak jóothǨm 
 
scorpion ⽰   akʋiibíiyǨn / akʋiibuún 
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 The spot which the scorpion stung me has swollen up very 
much. 
  mǨn táal kʋbiis ʋíini akʋiibíiyǨn hʋʋíbtʋǨk wíiyǨ. 
  
spider ⻡⺸   ȣankǨbuús (f.) 
 web ⻡⺸ࡢᕢ  Ŕbiikíit  
 A spider makes a web (lit. net) and eats that which falls in it. 
 ȣankbuúš (sic) tǨȣmóol Ŕbiikíit wǨ-ttú lhiín wíikʋǨȣ barkíis. 
 
centipede ⓒ㊊  Ŕʋarȣibóot / Ŕʋarȣáab 
 
nest ᕢ   ȣarŔéet / ȣiiróŔtǨ (bird)   
dǨxšiír / dǨxšoór (snake, scorpion, ants) 
    mkaán / mkáwwǨn (chicken, fowl)  
jóot / jwí (fox,hare,dung beetle) 
 leave the nest, to ᕢ❧ࡘ  fǨkʋóoŔ / yfóok ʋǨŔ / yǨfkʋáaŔ 
 The mother birds feed their young for two weeks until they 
leave the nest. 
  h ʋʋaám tkʋiín afarxoniseé Ǩsbuúȣ iˠróh Ǩttá yǨfkʋáaŔǨm. 
 
crest 㭜ෙ   ȣǨrfiíf 
 
beak ნ   dǨkʋmiím / dǨkʋmoóm 
 
claw(of a bird) ∎  ŔǨxyoóm(col.) 
 Two cocks are fighting with the beak and claws. 
 dók iˠróh antáwhʋʋǨm b-ŔǨxyoón w-dǨkʋmoóm. 
 
wing, feather ⩼ࠊ⩚ kʋǨtʋfiíf / kʋǨtʋfoóf 
 My daughter, dip the chicken in hot water and then pluck 
the feathers.   Those remain you burn them with fire. 
 a h ʋʋabríti, tʋríihʋʋ dǨkkíit bak h ʋʋmóh hʋʋárkʋ mq ɯóorǨn mlíitʋǨs.   wǨ-
lhíin bíikʋi Ŕiiwóotʋ tanáah ʋʋa bǨh. 
 




horn ゅ   kʋuún / kʋeeruún 
 We must cut off the horns for this cow or else they will 
pierce her temples. 
 q ɯadú nǨxxóom nǨkʋtʋáȣ kʋeeruún ð-leé ðíinǨh mádhǨm 
yǨfŔéefǨm bǨ-Ŕwahʋʋmiiseé.  
   
whiskers 㧨    ŔǨbóowǨˠ (cat)   
lhʋʋíiyǨt (goat) 
 
skin, hide ⓶࣭㠉  joód / jiileéd 
 hanging skin ᆶࢀ⓶  jánh ʋʋ (hanging down at cattle's neck) 
 The women are plucking hair from goat skin to make 
leather waterbags. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ tmóltʋǨn jiileéd ð-hʋʋooruún har tǨȣmóolǨn mǨnhǨm 
kʋiireéb. 
 
udder ங㤳   naȣíit / niiȣóytǨ 
 
marrow 㧊   mǨhʋʋliíl(=M. mǨhʋʋléel) 
 He is eating marrow with a picking skewer. 
 heh ð-itú mǨhʋʋliíl b-Ŕanðíir.    
 
tail ᑿ   ðenuúb / ðǨnbiín (also of fish) 
   sǨrfalóot (fat tail of a sheep) 
 ~ drive away with, to ahróor / yahróor / yáhhǨr(cattle) 
 Cattle drive flies away from themselves with their tails. 
 lháytǨ yahríirǨm l-h ʋʋanfiihúm mǨn ðǨbbóot. 
  
hoof ㋟   Ŕárs / ŔǨróos (of cattle or a goat)  
xáf / axfóof(of a camel) 
 
footprints (of camels) ㊧  Ŕéef 
 We followed the she-camel's footprints and caught her. 




dung, droppings ⣅ kóobǨ / kabó (cattle)   
ˠfiiríit / ˠéefǨr (camel,goat)  
    q ɯoób / q ɯabbiín (cat, chicken, wolf, hyena) 
 Formerly we used to build a wall with stones and mud and 
put cow-dung on it. 
 mǨn hiis nhʋʋah njóodǨr bǨ-sʋwíir e-batʋhʋʋ wǨ-ntóolǨxsǨn b-
kabó ðǨ-lháytǨ. 
 
fodder 㣵   kʋanuúm 
  
camel's body 㥪㥟ࡢ㌟య㒊ศ  
 hump ⒗   ðǨrwíit / ðiiráwtǨ 
 hump fat ⒗⬡  Ŕaðoóm 
 leg ⬮   jéedǨr ð-hʋʋiíd(front)   
jéedǨr ð-fáȣm,  zǨfréet / ziifórtǨ (hinder) 
 rubbed hard part ⬞⬉ mbǨrkóot / mbóorǨk (at breast) 
    š ʋiifeé / h ʋʋaš ʋfíit (on thighs) 
 tendon ⭝   mǨdreém / mdáwrǨm   
 sole ㊊ᗏ   xáf / axfóof 
 
fin 㫅    ȣarfíif(of a back)   
zaȣnifóot / zȣáanǨf(of a belly) 
 
scales 㫣   kʋŔiiróot(col.) 
 
raise, keep, to 㣫࠺ kʋǨnú / ykʋiín / yǨkʋneé 
 We keep many livestock at home. 
 nhʋʋah tálǨn nkʋiín moól máakǨn 
 
pasture, to ᨺ∾ࡍࡿ kʋǨbóoŔʋ / ykʋóobǨŔʋ / yǨkʋbéeŔʋ (cattle and 
camels)   
    nǨȣáakʋ // yǨnȣóokʋ(goats) 
 Fatimah, you pasture the goats today. 
 a fátʋmǨh, hiit axxoór nȣiíkʋ b-hʋʋuruún. 
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 Salim, it is your turn today to pasture the whole camels of 
the settlement. 
 a séelǨm, axxóor q ɯabyúuŔʋ talk ðǨ-hbáar. 
 In our country boys pasture camels and girls pasture goats; 
the cows graze by themselves. 
 taalǨn kʋalyuún ykʋóbŔʋǨm hǨbáar w-q ɯajjóotǨ tǨnȣóokʋǨn b-
hʋʋooruún : lháytǨ yǨkʋtabíiŔʋǨm hʋʋanfiihóm. 
 
drive, to ᐙ␆ࢆ㏣࠺ kʋǨbóoŔʋ / ykʋóobǨŔʋ / yǨkʋbéeŔʋ (camels) 
    arkóoŔ / yarkóoŔ / yárkǨŔ (goats) 
 drive back home, to akkǨlú / yakkóola / yákkǨla 
 In the morning my daughter drives goats to a grazing place 
and towards evening drives them back home. 
 woot ksábh ʋʋa h ʋʋabríti tarkóoŔ hooruún har mǨnȣáakʋ attá b-
hʋʋilleé takkóolíisǨn (sic). 
 
let in, to (livestock into their sleeping place in the evening)  
㏣࠸㎸ࡴ  akkǨlú / yakkóolǨ / yákkǨla x(camels) 
    hǨlóot / ǨttǨhiíl / tǨhleé (f.)(goats)  
 
send out, to (livestock from their sleeping place for pasture) 
 ฟࡉࡏࡿ  ajhúum / yajhóom / yájhǨm(cattle) 
    nǨkȣóot // tǨnȣóok(f,)(goats)  
 
put mouthnet, to ཱྀ⥙ࢆࡍࡿ fǨzóom / yfóozǨm / yǨfzáam  
(he camel in rut)  
fǨzyoóm(n., mouthnet) 
     
lead a camel, to ≌ࡃ  axxóot ʋǨm / yaxxát ʋmǨn / yaxxóot ʋǨm (by 
a rope tied to the mouth-net) 
 
separate from mother, to (after sucking milk) ぶ࠿ࡽ㞳ࡍ 
akkǨmóom / yakkǨmóom / yákkǨm 
(young camel)  
    hǨlú / yhiíl / yǨhleé (calf) 
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    líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof (kid) 
 My daughter, stop the calves from sucking milk from their 
mothers. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, hlí mahʋʋloób mǨn yaȣkbǨm hʋʋamúutihǨm. 
 
milk, to ஙࢆᦢࡿ   h ʋʋǨlóob /yh ʋʋóolǨb / yǨhʋʋléeb(vt.) 
    h ʋʋíilǨb / yh ʋʋalóob / yǨhʋʋlóob (be milked) 
 In our country men milk she-camels thrice a day, morning, 
noon and evening. 
 táalǨn q ɯyúuj yhʋʋólbǨm hǨbáar Ŕaȣˠeéyt tʋǨwwoór, ksábh ʋʋa 
wǨðʜʜ-ðʜʜóhr wǨ-b-hʋʋilleé.   
 
wean, to (livestock) ᤵஙࢆṆࡵࡉࡏࡿ 
    fúuðǨȣ / yfóoðǨȣ / yǨfðáȣ (calf/heifer) 
    aȣkóob/ yaȣkóob/ yáȣkǨb (kid) 
jǨruú / yjóorǨ  / yǨjreé (young camel, by 
covering the mother's udders) 
 We have to wean the heifer from the mother's udders. 
 Ǩt-táwwǨn nǨfðáȣ mah ʋʋliíb mǨn hʋʋaameéh.      
 My son, stop the she-camel nursing her son. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ákkǨm l-h ʋʋaybíit mǨn brées yǨjríis.  
 
give water, to Ỉࢆࡸࡿ  hǨkʋú / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá 
 
feed, to 㣵ࢆࡸࡿ  --- / yk ʋóonǨm / --- 
 We feed the livestock dried sardines and "Ghark"(=a kind of 
small fishes) to give us much milk. 
 nhʋʋah nkʋóonǨm moól ȣáyd kʋŔiiȣáat w-qɯárkʋ ljereé ð-
išǨhʋʋálbǨm máakǨn Ŕhʋʋóof. 
 
castrate, to ཤໃࡍࡿ xǨsʋú / yxiís ʋ / yǨxs ʋá   
 castrated goat    teéyh mǨxs ʋí 
 We don't castrate he-camels nor bulls.(i.e. only he-goats) 




brand, to ↝༳ࢆᢲࡍ s ʋǨhʋʋáar // yǨsʋhʋʋóor (camels only) 
    s ʋáahʋʋǨr (branding tool) 
  
mark, to ༳ࢆࡍࡿ ȣǨðóof / yȣóoðǨf / yǨȣðéef (by ear-cut, 
camels only) 
 We brand or cut the ears (of camels) according to the tribal 
mark. 
 nhʋʋah  nǨsʋhʋʋóor wki nȣóoðǨf bǨ-ȣlóomǨt ð-kʋabíilǨt. 
 
hobble, to ⬮࣭⭸ࢆ⦡ࡿ  Ŕkóol / yŔóokǨl / yǨŔkéel (between a 
front and a hinder leg)  
Ŕiikeél(n.) 
wheef / yǨwhóof / yǨhéef (tie at a hinder 
joint)   
wiihéef(n.) 
 My son, tie the hinder joint of this camel // hobble this 
camel so that they don't go far away. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, Ǩheéf // Ŕkeél  ðaaneéh bǨȣíir ljereé ð-yíisǨr ráah ʋʋǨkʋ 
laȣ. 
 
untie, to ⥘ࢆゎࡃ  affóolǨt / yaffátlǨn / yaffóolǨt (livestock) 
 My son, untie the rope of the donkey from the tree and 
bring it here. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, affóolǨt kʋáyd l-hʋʋáyr mǨn ŔǨjréet wǨ-nkáȣ beh lbóh. 
 Untie the hobble for the camel. 
 affóolǨt Ŕiikéel l-bǨȣíir. 
 
load,to Ⲵࢆ✚ࡴ wŔókʋ / yuuŔóokʋ / yǨŔáakʋ  
 In former days people used to load camels with 
merchandise for trading. 
 mǨn hiis hómh hʋʋaabú yuuŔíikʋǨm wǨȣyuutiihóm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar 
bǨȣyoór har bǨyáȣ w-Ŕiireé. 
 
unload, to Ⲵࢆ㝆ࢁࡍ nŔóotʋ / ynóoŔǨtʋ / yǨnŔéetʋ 
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 My son, make the camel kneel down and unload it (lit. take 
down the load from it). 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ábrǨk baȣíir  wǨ-nŔéetʋ manh hʋʋáml. 
 In former days nomads loaded and unloaded pack camels 
quickly and nimbly. 
 mǨn hiis hómh bǨdwó yuuŔíikʋǨm wǨȣyúutǨ fiisáȣ w-
inúŔtʋǨmhǨm fiisáȣ mǨn ʋˠaar bǨȣyoór. 
 
tame, to 㥆ࡽࡍ  aaráam / yaráamǨn / yaaráam 
 Now my father is taming he-camel to be loaded (lit. he 
loads on it). 
 nas ʋnúh hʋʋíibi ð-yaráamǨn baȣíir har yaŔáakʋ leh. 
 
tendons, to cut ⭝ࢆษࡿ  dǨróom / ydóorǨm / yǨdréem  (before 
slaughtering, lest it should run away) 
 
slaughter, to ᒕࡿ  sh ʋʋáatʋ // yǨshʋʋóotʋ 
 She asked (lit. said to) her brother to slaughter the she-goat 
for her. 
 seh ȣmiiróot har qɯáaš yǨshʋʋóotʋ híis hʋʋoóz. 
 When we slaughter an amimal, we must recite God's name. 
 nhʋʋah, woot sh ʋʋáatʋǨn, láazǨm nǨmásmǨl(~nǨȣmáar: 
bismilláah.) 
 
skin, to ⓶ࢆ๤ࡄ  ŔǨrú / yŔíir / yǨŔreé (by cutting open the 
center)  
dǨhʋʋáak // yǨdhʋóok (by turning over the 
skin) 
 Man (=husband), skin the goat by turning over it.   We will 
make a churning sack from its skin. 
 a q ɯáyj, dh ʋʋoók h ʋʋoóz.   nǨxxoóm nǨȣmóol mǨn jóodǨs 
kʋarbéet. 
 
pluck feathers, to ⩚ࢆẠࡿ  mǨlóotʋ / ymóolǨtʋ / yǨmléetʋ 
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 My daughter, dip(lit. put) the chicken in hot water and then 
pluck it. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, tʋriíhʋʋ dǨkkíit bak h ʋʋmóh hʋʋárkʋ, mq ɯóorǨn mlíitʋǨs.   
 
tan, to 㠯ࡍ   wtʋóob / yuut ʋóob / yǨtʋáab 
 Women are tanning goatskins by (grass called) "Tebtab". 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ ǨttuutʋóobǨn jiileéd ð-hʋʋooruún b-tʋǨbtʋáab.  
  
clean guts, to ࡶࡘࢆὙ࠺  fǨróoˠ / yfóorǨˠ / yǨfréeˠ 
 My father slaughtered a she-camel and skinned it and then 
we, children, cleaned the guts. 
 hʋʋíibi sh ʋʋáatʋ hʋʋaybíit wǨ-Ŕríis, mq ɯóorǨn nhʋʋah kʋalyuún fǨróoˠǨn 
kéerǨŔ. 
 
cut animal, to ษࡾศࡅࡿ   anóozǨl / yanázlǨn / yanóozǨl (into 
large parts) 
ahhóodi / yahhádyǨn / yahhóodi (into 
smaller parts) 
divided portion ⫗ࡢศ๓    ˠǨbóot (the seventh equally divided 
portion; seven men share the money to 
buy the  sacrifice) 
 At the Greater Feast we take one seventh equal portion (of 
the slaughtered sacrifice). 
 nhʋʋah wóot kǨ-ŔʋŔʋahʋʋá nq ɯaróom ˠǨbóot iˠróh .  
 
sterile(f.) ௘ࢆ⏘ࡲ࡞࠸ ȣkiimíit (she-camel)   
miirȣóot (cow)   
? (she-goat) 
 
in heat/rut ࡉ࠿ࡾࡀࡘࡃ jabéh(she-camel)   
mǨdhʋʋaákʋ(cow)   
lǨbíit (she-goat) 
    q ɯaaleém (he-camel)   




Take care, this he-camel is in rut: I will put a mouth net on 
it. 
 ah ʋʋhʋʋðóor, ðáanǨh baȣiír q ɯaaleém :  hó xoóm lǨfzeémh. 
 The donkey is in rut at any time.   
 hʋʋáyr yŔʋóobǨȣ kól-hʋʋǨl. 
 
mate,to(m.) ࡘࡀ࠺  fóth ʋʋ / yfáatǨhʋʋ / yǨftáah ʋʋ (he-goat)  
    hǨbóol / yhóobǨl / yǨhbéel (bull, tomcat)  
     bǨróok / ybóorǨk / yǨbréek (he-camel)  
     ȣǨróokʋ / yȣóorǨkʋ / yǨȣréekʋ (he-camel)  
    ríikǨb // yǨrkóob (cock) 
 This is the breeding goat which mates the she-goats. 
 ðáanǨh teéyh yfáatǨhʋʋ l-hʋʋuruún. 
 This is the seed bull which mates the cows. 
 ðáanǨh  qɯóoŔʋǨb yhóobǨl l-hʋʋáytǨ. 
 This is the breeding camel which mates the she camels. 
 ðáanǨh baȣiír ybóorǨk lǨ-hbáar.  
 
bear, to(f.) ௘ࢆ⏘ࡴ aq ɯǨjjóot / taq ɯjóoj / táq ɯyǨj (cow, she- 
goat)    
ahhǨkʋtʋóot / tahhǨkʋóotʋ / táhhǨkʋetʋ(she- 
camel) 
 When a cow bears a calf among us, we let her and the calf(lit. 
her son) into the hut with people.  
 nhʋʋah nawkóob leé w-hʋʋabrées woot aq ɯajjóot taalǨn bak dek ʋf 
ð-hʋʋaabú. 
 
run, to ㉮ࡿ   bǨkʋóoŔʋ/yǨbkóoŔʋ/yǨbkʋáaŔʋ (cow, goat) 
   
    kǨdú / ykiíd / yǨkdeé (camel) 
    nkóod / ynóokǨd / yǨnkéed (gazelle) 
assǨrkóod / yassǨrkóod / yassárkǨd 
(hyena, as limping) 
 
run away, to ㏨ࡆࡿ núuzǨȣ / ynóozǨȣ / yǨnzáȣ (camel)   
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    q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯsʋáab (cattle, goat) 
fǨróod / yfóorǨd / yǨfréed (a short 
distance)   
    affǨlóot / --- / --- (far away) 
 I want to catch the cat but it runs away from me. 
 ho xoóm lǨ-lkʋóof ˠenóorǨt w-seh tfóorǨd mni.  
 
ride, to ஌ࡿ   ríikǨb // yǨrkóob (on a camel) 
 
cry, to(animal) 㬆ࡃ nhʋʋiibóob / yǨnhʋʋibóob / yǨnhʋáyyǨb(camel)  
    ˠǨbú / tˠiíb / yǨˠbeé (cow, cat)   
    lhú // yǨlheé (goat)    
    nhéekʋ // yǨnhóokʋ (donkey=bray)  
    awóoðǨn / yawáðnǨn / yawóoðǨn (cock) 
    akʋowkʋwóot / attǨkʋáwkʋow / tkʋáwkʋow(hen)  
     ȣwú / yǨȣwú / yǨȣweé (wolf)   
    ˠóobǨ / yˠóobǨ / yǨˠbeé (hyena) 
    núubǨhʋʋ / ynóobǨhʋʋ / yǨnbáah ʋʋ (dog=bark) 
 In old days people used to get up when they hear the cock 
crying(lit. cock's voice) at dawn. 
 mǨn hiss húm hʋaabú yǨȣŔíiŔǨm woot hímȣǨm sʋooxáat ð-dúk 
bak féejǨr.  
 
die, to Ṛࡠ fyóot / yǨfyúut / yǨfyóot (livestock, 
before being slaughtered) 
 If our camel dies before slaughtered, all the male members 
of the settlement drag it to some wilderness (and leave it there). 
 hiim fiitóot laán hʋʋaybíit, bǨȣáal h ʋóokǨb kállǨh yǨjróorǨs Ǩttá 
Ŕe mǨn kʋaŔroób.  
  
graze, to(vi) ⲡࢆࡣࡴ kʋútbǨŔʋ / yǨkʋtabóoŔʋ / yǨkʋtíibǨŔʋ 
 Cattle go out  (by themselves) in the morning and graze 
until evening.  




ruminate, to ཯ⱄࡍࡿ awóolǨkʋ / yawálk ʋǨn / ywóolǨkʋ 
 The meat of those which do not chew cud is unlawful to us. 
 lhiín yawálkʋǨn laȣ téeh h ʋʋaroóm laán.  
  
gore, to ゅ࡛✺ࡃ  dǨhʋʋáar // yǨdhʋʋóor 
 Look(f.), those two cows are goring each other! 
 q ɯaliíkʋ, look leé iˠríit ǨttdǨhʋʋaróh! 
 If two bulls cross paths, they gore each other. 
 hiím qɯútbǨr q ɯóoŔʋǨb iˠróh, yǨdhʋʋíirǨm. 
 
peck, to ၝࡴ  lkʋóotʋ / ylóok ʋǨtʋ / yǨlkʋáatʋ 
 The chickens are pecking worms from the ground. 
 dkoók tlók ʋtʋǨn twaȣáal mǨn kʋáȣ. 
 
pick, to ࡘࡘࡃ  ndóok ʋ / ynóodǨkʋ / yǨndéekʋ 
 This bird has picked at my finger. 
 ðiinǨh ȣǨkʋiibíit ndaakʋóot iš ʋbáaȣi. 
 
sting, bite, to ่ࡍࠊჶࡴ  ŔʋǨȣáar / yǨŔʋȣóor (bite, a big animal) 
    kʋǨróos ʋ / ykʋóorǨsʋ / yǨkʋrées ʋ (flea) 
kʋíibǨsʋ / ykʋabóos ʋ / yǨkʋbóos ʋ (ant, 
mosquito, bees, centipede, scorpion and 
snake) 
    twú / yiitú / yíit (louse, bug, tick) 
    sútʋ / yǨstʋóotʋ / yǨstʋáatʋ (bite off, swallow)  
 The viper bit the rat and swallowed it. 
 deló ŔʋǨȣáar ȣarkʋeéb mq ɯóorǨn sǨtʋtʋíis. 
 One of his leg was bitten off (and swallowed) by a shark and 
he died. 
 lxiím sútʋ fáȣmǨh tʋíit w-móot.  
 
harm, to ᐖࢆࡍࡿ  aŔʋyáaȣ / yaŔʋyáaȣǨn / yáŔʋyǨȣ 
 Those which are harmful to our agricultural productions are 
birds. 




devastate, to Ⲩࡽࡍ    q ɯǨȣáaŔ / --- / --- (goats enter another's 
field and eat the production) 
 When goat enters and devastates another's field many times, 
its owner has the right to do to the goat anything he wants.(i.e. 
catch and sell, or slaughter and eat: for the second time, not many 
times) 
 woot h ʋʋuruún qɯǨȣáaŔ máakǨn tʋwoór, baaȣǨl hʋʋóos ʋǨl heh hʋʋáqq 
yǨŔléel lhiín yǨxxoóm.    
 
lie down, to ᶓࡓࢃࡿ rǨbóoŔʋ / yróobǨŔʋ / yǨrbáaŔʋ (cow, goat) 
 Camels sleep crouching, while cows sleep lying on the side. 
 hǨbáar tšuukóofǨn w-sanh ðǨ-bróok wǨ-lháytǨ w-humh 
ðǨ-rbóoŔʋǨm. 
 
crouch, to ㋽ࡿ bǨróok / ybóorǨk / yǨbréek (he camel to 
mate) 
  
fly, to 㣕ࡪ   fúr / yǨfróor / yǨfréer 
 At the seashore we see many sea gulls flying. 
 b-hʋʋáykʋ nhʋʋah nŔiín tʋiiyórtǨ máakǨn Ǩt-tǨfróorǨn. 
 People say that Saffor(=an imaginary big serpent) flies 
without wings in the air. 
 hʋʋaabú yȣómrǨn sʋaffóor yǨfróor b-jáw bqɯaár kʋatʋfoóf. 
 
fly down, to ⯙࠸㝆ࡾࡿ nuŔ / yǨnŔóoŔ / yǨnŔéeŔ (=dive from the 
sky) 
 A hawk dived from the high sky and carried away our hen to 
its nest. 
 s ʋóokʋǨr núŔ mǨn samá w-Ŕúl dǨkkíitǨn l-ȣarŔéetǨh. 
 
flap wings, to ⩚ࡤࡓࡃ ajóonǨhʋʋ / yajanh ʋʋǨn / yajóonǨhʋʋ 
 The cock, even if he flaps the wings, does not fly far. 




 alight, stop, to Ṇࡲࡿ hʋʋútʋ / yǨhʋʋtʋóotʋ / yǨhʋʋtʋáatʋ (bird) 
 Daddy, what is the beautiful bird that has alighted on that 
tree? 
 a h ʋʋíibi, ineéh mǨn ȣkʋiibíit ðúwwǨh mǨq ɯŔʋáanǨt ð-hʋʋǨtʋtʋóot 
Ǩ ʋˠ ʋˠáar ðiik ŔǨjréet? 
 
lay eggs, to ༸ࢆ⏘ࡴ abiiŔʋóot / --- / ---(f.)    
 This hen no longer lays eggs; we will slaughter her. 
 ðiinǨh dǨkkíit ȣaad  abiiŔʋóot laȣ; madn nǨshʋʋóotʋǨs. 
 
hatch, to ༸ࢆᏤࡍࠊᏤࡿ fǨróoŔ / yfóorǨŔ / yǨfréeŔ(vt.)  
    fǨkʋóoŔ (vi. be hatched) 
 This hen is hatching her eggs. --- Take care not to disturb 
her. 
 ðiinǨh dǨkkíit ð-fǨrŔóot a ʋˠ ʋˠaar bayŔʋiiseé. --- šádhʋʋǨ mǨn 
táffǨrdǨs. 
 Eight egss out of ten were hatched. 
 biin ȣóoŔǨr wǨ-ˠmóoni báyŔʋ fekʋóoŔ akʋhʋʋǨlwóon. 











20.Form and Colour ᙧ࣭Ⰽ 
 
form ᙧࠊᶍᵝ  xalkʋáat / xǨlóowǨkʋ,  xǨleékʋ 
   
round ୸࠸   mdáwwǨr 
 This girl's face is round like a full moon. 
 ðíinǨh q ɯowjíit wájhǨs mdáwwǨr hiis h ʋʋaaréet. 
 
rectangular 㛗ᅄゅ  mrábbǨȣ 
 I bought a table yesterday. --- How is the form, round one 
or rectangular? 
 allóh ho ŔítmǨk tʜáwlǨt. --- hbóh xalkʋáts, mdáwwrǨt wli 
mrábbȣǨt? 
  
sharp ษࢀࡿ  h ʋʋilfíit(f.) 
sharp pointed ᑤࡗࡓ dǨnq ɯaáš ʋ(m.) 
 This knife has a sharp blade and point; so keep(f.) it away 
from the child. 
 ðaanǨh skiín nǨsʋleéts hʋʋilfíit w-qɯáwfǨh dǨnq ɯaáš ʋ; h ʋʋríifǨh mǨn 
q ɯajjeén. 
 
blunt ษࢀ࡞࠸  jǨbhʋʋoón 
 My son, this knife is blunt; sharpen it for me. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, ðaanǨh skiín jǨbhoón (~yǨkʋtʋóot laȣ); affólfǨh hiini. 
 
flat ᖹࡽ࡞   kʋaȣóot   bǨrhʋʋáat(f.) 
 In the mountain there is no flat ground/land on which we 
can play a football.  
 bówwǨh Ŕee bkʋaaȣáat bǨrhʋʋáat laȣ ljereé ð-nǨnhʋʋáaj kóorah. 
 
bumpy, uneven ฝพࡢ máyȣǨr  mǨhróoj 
 The road is so bumpy that we roll in the car. 
 nhʋʋah ð-nǨnkalkóol bak siyáryǨt, h ʋʋóorǨm máyȣǨr wíiyǨ.  
 
hollow, concave ❑ࢇࡔ mǨktabóob 
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 He has concave eyes. 
 ȣǨyuntiheé ð-ȣóokǨb l-hákbǨ. 
 
piled up ┒ࡾୖࡀࡗࡓ dáamǨr 
 
hole ✰   mah ʋʋfǨróot / mh ʋʋóofǨr (in ground) 
    jóot / jwí (of fox or hare) 
    xáadǨr / axdeér (cave or den)  
    daxšiír / daxšoór (in wall)   
    xǨsféet / xséef (crater)   
    xǨŔfíit / xiiŔóftǨ (of clothes)  
    xarréet / xǨreér (knothole)  
    ȣáyn (button hole, eye of needle) 
  
straight ┿ࡗ┤ࡄ࡞࣭࡟ kʋiyóos siideéh 
 The road is straght from Thumrayt up to Haymah. 
 mǨn ˠǨmríit attá háyma hʋʋóorǨm kʋiyóos/siideéh. 
 Shall we turn here or (go) straight? 
 nǨlféef mǨn búwwǨh wli siideéh? 
 
 
crooked, curved ᭤ࡀࡗࡓ q ɯansʋuún (wood, stick, stuff)   
lwí-lwi(zigzag of road) 
bent(with age)  hʋʋǨrkʋuún 
warped(vi.) ཯ࡿ  h ʋʋújji / --- / --- 
 This wood is crooked and is not suitable for a hut post. 
 ðaanǨh ʋˠárb q ɯansʋuún, heh jiíd laȣ har wányǨt. 
 
line ⥺   xátʋ 
 Hey, don't break the line; stand at the last place of the 
queue. 
 eh, taxxárbǨtʋ sáyd (=turn) láȣ; s ʋaár axrí. 
 
trace, footprint ㊧  Ŕeéf / Ŕeéyf 
 The thief ran away leaving footprints. 
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 híirǨkʋ tʋóorǨhʋʋ Ŕeyfiheé w-affǨlóot. 
 We followed the camel's trace and caught it(f.). 
 nhʋʋah šǨhʋʋŔʋóoŔʋǨn Ŕeéf ð-hʋʋaybíit atta lhʋʋáakʋǨn tiis. 
 
bottom ᗏ   kʋáȣ 
  
innermost part ዟ  tóoli 
 We entered to the innermost part of the cave. 
 nhʋʋah wkóobǨn attá tóoli ˠ-dákʋf.     
 
thing ≀    Ŕeé 
 My grandfather has become old and forgotten 
everything(=is senile). 
 ȣóomi ȣǨkʋóor wǨ-nhú kóolŔe. 
 
big ኱ࡁ࠸   Ŕóox, Ŕóxt / Ŕyáax, ŔyáxtǨ 
 His house is very big like a castle. 
 beéytǨh Ŕóxt wíiyǨ yxah h ʋʋáas ʋǨn.  
 
small, little ᑠࡉ࠸  kʋannuún,  kʋannáat / kʋalyuún, kʋanyúntǨ 
 You(m.) are still too small/young to do this work. 
 heet ȣádk k ʋannuún, tkóodǨr tǨȣmóol ðaanǨh féeŔǨl laȣ. 
 At us it is not good (manners) that small girls shout with 
tongue trilling. 
 taalǨn heh jiíd laȣ q ɯajjóotǨ kʋanyúntǨ tǨhʋʋjéerǨn. 
 
long, tall 㛗࠸ࠊ⫼ࡀ㧗࠸ tʋwiíl, tʋwíilǨt / tʋiiwoól, tʋiiwóltǨ 
(stick,rope,tree, height, time)   
    tʋáwl (length) 
 Camel's neck is long. 
 baȣiír qɯóˠyǨh tʋwiíl. 
 I tied two short ropes to get a longer one. 
 ho alabkʋǨk kʋáyd iˠróh kʋíis ʋoór attá yǨkʋáȣ ši kʋáyd tʋwiíl. 
  
short ▷࠸ࠊ⫼ࡀప࠸  kʋas ʋiír, kʋǨsʋíirǨt / kʋiis ʋoór, kʋiis ʋórtǨ  
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(stick, rope, height, life)   
    kʋáas ʋǨr (shortness) 
 Salim is my younger brother but I am shorter than he. 
 séelǨm q ɯí kʋannuún mni wláakǨn ho kʋas ʋiír manh. 
 
high 㧗࠸   Ŕóox (mountain)  
mǨrtáfǨȣ (ceiling)  
tʋwiíl (tree) 
 Which of those trees higher, the thin one or the thick (=with 
stretched branches) one? 
 ðaȣnéeyǨk hoh mǨn Ŕjeél tʋwíilǨt, ðiík kʋtʋiiníit wli ðiik ȣǨríiŔʋǨt? 
 
low ప࠸    kʋannuún (mountain)   
lóoxi (ceiling)   
ð-šǨlxú (fence) 
 I think this fence is too low and the goats will jump over it. 
 bǨ-kʋkʋálbi ðáanǨh hiideéd ð-šǨlxú w-hʋʋoruún mádsǨn 
tǨkʋȣóoŔǨn beérkǨh. 
 
thick ኴ࠸ࠊཌ࠸  ȣanuúb, ȣǨniibíit (stick,rope,arm)   
    q ɯalií ʋˠ (cloth, heavy weighted)  
    samíik (wall)      
    kaˠíif (eyebrow) 
 
thin ⣽࠸ࠊⷧ࠸  kʋatʋuún, kʋtʋiiníit (stick,rope,arm)   
    rkʋiíkʋ (cloth, light weighted)  
    tʋiireér (wall)      
    máxxǨr (eyebrow) 
 
wide, broad ᗈ࠸ ȣariíŔʋ, ȣǨriiŔʋǨt /---/--- 
(road,bedding,belt)  
    nfées (m./f., road,ring)/---     
 Man's belt is broad while woman's is thin. 




narrow ⊃࠸   Ŕʋáykʋ (road, house, =tight)   
    tʋariír, tʋaríirǨt (bedding, opp. broad)  
    kʋatʋuún, kʋtʋíinǨt (belt) 
 This lane is too narrow for my car to pass through it. 
 ðáanǨh maq ɯs ʋiís ʋ Ŕʋáykʋ siyárti tkʋóodǨr tǨmhʋʋá laȣ. 
 Our house is narrow and can not accomodate more than 
twenty guests. 
 báytǨn Ŕʋáykʋ, tkamóol máakǨn mǨn ȣašríin šʋáyf laȣ. 
 
colour Ⰽ   xalkʋáat / xǨlóokʋ 
 A baby-camel's colour is always lighter than that of her (lit. 
his) mother. 
 xalkʋáat ð-bád ykuún ŔʋóohǨr mǨn hʋʋaameéh. 
Of what colour is the lost cow? 
 leé ðúwwǨh ðǨ-q ɯsʋaaboot hbóh xalkʋáat? 
Young girls like multicoloured clothes, while old women 
simple coloured ones. 
 q ɯajjóotǨ kʋanyúntǨ tfórh ʋʋǨn bǨ-xlóokʋ bǨȣaál xarbeéŔt máakǨn, 
wláakǨn ŔyáxtǨ tfórh ʋʋǨn b-bǨȣáal xalkʋáat tʋíit.  
 
light(colour) ᫂ࡿ࠸ ŔʋóohǨr  
hǨŔʋoór ŔʋóohǨr (light green) 
 
dark(colour) ᬯ࠸  q ɯóomǨs  
ȣóofǨr q ɯóomǨs (dark red, crimson) 
 
cattle's colour ∵ࡢⰍ hʋʋóowǨr (black),  lboón (white),  ȣóofǨr 
(red) 
 three-coloured cattle Ŕarbeéb 
 two-coloured cattle Ŕʋarȣaáb 
 
paint, to ሬࡿ  s ʋóobǨq ɯ / ys ʋóobǨq ɯ / yǨsʋbáaq 
 Urban people paint their houses with lime. 




draw, to ᥥࡃ   rsóom / yróosǨm / yǨrsáam 
 He drew the castle so wonderfully. 
 heh rsóom hʋʋáas ʋǨn jiíd wíyyǨ. 
 
fade, to(vi.) 〣ࡏࡿ  búk / yǨbkóok / yǨbkéek 
 My shirt has faded as it was in the hot sun for long time. 
 dǨrráȣti bǨkkóot seh báar šiis máakǨn hʋʋyeém bak h ʋʋárkʋ.  
 
black 㯮࠸   h ʋʋóowǨr, hʋʋweeróot // hʋʋáawǨr 
 
white ⓑ࠸   lboón, lbiiníit // léebǨn 
 
red ㉥࠸   ȣóofǨr, ȣfeeróot // ȣáafǨr 
 
green ⥳ࡢ   hǨŔʋoór, hŔʋeeréet // héeŔʋǨr 
 
yellow 㯤Ⰽ࠸  karkmí, karkǨmíit // karkmó  
 
blue 㟷࠸   tʋowkʋí, tʋowkʋiyóot // t ʋowkʋó 
 
brown ⲔⰍࡢ  bǨnní, bǨnniyóot // bǨnniyó 
 
smell ໝ࠸    ʋˠaá   
ʋˠaá  rhʋʋiím/ jiíd (fragrance)  
ʋˠaá  dǨhnuún (odour) 
 Your(m.) breath smells of garlic. 
 héet book ʋˠá ðǨ-ˠúm. 
 The fart of a weasel stinks very much. 
 Ŕʋortʋóot ð-kǨmmoór dǨhnáat wíiyǨ wíiyǨ. 
 I felt more and more hunger when I smellt good smells from 
the kitchen. 
 hiis ʋˠáyyǨk ʋˠaá rh ʋʋiím mǨn mǨtʋbáax, h ʋʋússǨk h ʋʋanóofi jíiȣǨk 
máakǨn.  
 
sound, noise 㡢  s ʋooxáat / s ʋwáax(=voice)  
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Ŕq ɯǨrróot / ŔǨq ɯroór(=shout) 
You hear no sound in our settlement  at night, while you 
hear much noise in the city. 
 bak h ʋʋókbǨn woot b-hʋʋalleé thóomǨȣ še sʋwáax laȣ, bǨ-
rhʋʋabéet thóomǨȣ s ʋwáax máakǨn. 
 
echo ᮌ㟋   faajúutǨ (only in pl.) 
 
same ྠࡌ   tʋáatʋ(m.)/ tʋíit(f.) (=one) 
 Salim and I are of the same age. 
 hó w-séelǨm sannǨkí tʋáatʋ. 
 My brother and I are approximately of the same height. 
 hó w-qɯí tʋawlkí tʋáatʋ ðȣámlǨk. 
 I was born on the same day that my grandfather died. 








   
wild Ⲩࡗࡱ࠸  móoði, móoðiyǨt /---,--- 
 This, my daughter, is wild like a boy. 
 hʋʋabríti ðíinǨh móðyǨt hiis qɯajjeén. 
 
tender ࠾࡜࡞ࡋ࠸   bhíimǨt(invar. n.) 
 This, my son, is gentle like a girl. 
 ðáanǨh hʋʋabrí bhíimǨt hiis qɯowjíit. 
 
talkative ࠾ႅࡾ࡞  maȣleéz, maȣléezǨt /--- ,---  
b-PRO qɯaryiín wíyyǨ 
 
quiet ≀㟼࠿࡞  skóoti 
 He is a quiet man, his wife is however very talkative. 
 heh q ɯáyj skóoti, láakǨn teéˠh biis q ɯaryiín wíyyǨ (~maȣléezǨt 
wíyyǨ). 
  
cruel ṧᚸ࡞   ʋˠóolǨm/ ʋˠǨleém (n.,m.) 
 This ruler was cruel to his people. 
 ðaanáh hʋʋóokǨm bar wíikʋǨȣ ʋˠóolǨm l-áhlǨh.  
 
strict ཝࡋ࠸   kʋwí, 
 
gentle ඃࡋ࠸  h ʋʋabiíb, h ʋʋǨbíibǨt / ---,---   
q ɯíiŔʋǨn / yq ɯaŔʋóon / --- (vi.) 
 Our father is strict but our mother is tender. 
 hʋʋíibǨn kʋwí, wláakǨn hʋʋaamaán hʋʋǨbíibǨt/tq ɯaŔʋóon.  
 
kind ぶษ࡞   rh ʋʋiím, rhʋʋíimǨt, / ---,--- 
 My mother is kind to anybody (who has come to her). 
 hʋʋaamí rhʋʋíimǨt kǨ-kóol ð-núukǨȣ. 
 
impolite ୙㌫࡞  h ʋʋŔiím, hʋʋŔíimǨt / ---,--- 
 Your word is impolite to the elders! 
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 q ɯaróok heh hʋʋŔiím twool hiixaár!  
 
stingy, miser ྪႧ࡞ bǨxiíl, bǨxíilǨt / ---,--- 
 He is so stingy that he does not give out the yearly charity. 
 heh bǨxiíl, ywóozǨm zakóot laȣ. 
 
greedy ḧࡀ῝࠸  h ʋʋawiíj, hʋʋǨwíijǨt / ---,--- 
 He is greedy and wants everything. 
 heh hʋʋawiíj, yǨxxoóm kóol Ŕe. 
 
generous Ẽ๓ࡢࡼ࠸ kariím 
 He is generous and this year he gave out the yearly charity 
more than his status. 
 heh kariím, sanáat ðiinǨh axxǨróoj zakóot axáyr mǨn 
mzakkiyíin kal. 
 
brave ຬࡲࡋ࠸  ŔóojǨȣ 
 He is brave and is not afraid to pass the graveyard at night. 
 heh ŔóojǨȣ, yfaróokʋ mǨn yǨmhʋʋá bak mak ʋbǨréet laȣ woot b-
hʋʋalleé. 
 
coward ⮑⑓࡞ fǨrkʋuún, fǨrkʋóonǨt / fǨrkʋaaníin, 
fǨrkʋaníntǨ 
ʋˠǨhʋʋluún, ʋˠǨhʋʋlóonǨt / ʋˠǨhʋʋlaaníin, 
ʋˠǨhʋʋlaníntǨ 
 You(m.) are a coward!   Can't you go out to urinate?   People 
will mock you. 
 heet fǨrkʋuún!   tšaanóos tíisǨr tǨ ʋˠhʋʋóol bárra laȣ?   h ʋʋaabú 
mádhǨm yǨhʋʋŔʋíikǨm mank.   
 
honest ṇ┤࡞  nzíih(on money)  
hʋʋamní, hʋʋamniyóot / h ʋʋamnó, h ʋʋaymóntǨ 
(without faults) 
 He is an honest servant and does not take even one Paisa. 
 heh xóodǨm nzíih, attá báysǨt yǨŔlóolǨŔ laȣ. 
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 You can rely on him in everything because he is an honest/ 
perfect man. 
 heh marráh tkʋóodǨr twóklǨh kóo-Ŕe, lanneéh hʋʋamní. 
 
cunning ≾࠸  bóoyǨr, báyrǨt / ---,--- 
 Be careful of him, he is a cunning man.   You had better not 
play domino with him. 
 ah ʋʋhʋʋǨððóor manh, heh bóoyǨr.   axáyr hook tǨnhʋʋáay šǨh 
ʋˠamneéh laȣ. 
 
hard working ാࡁ⪅  jahiíd, jǨhíidǨt / jihoód, jiihóttǨ 
 Don't marry a girl only because she is beautiful: marry a 
hard working one. 
 hfaákʋ b-q ɯowjíit jǨhíidǨt: attáwli seh rhʋʋíimǨt láȣ. 
 His result is good because he works hard. 
 mǨjháah jiíd híis heh yarájȣǨn dársǨh. 
 
lazy ᛰࡅ⪅   ȣóojǨz, ȣájzǨt / ȣǨjzaníin, ȣǨjzaníntǨ 
 A week ago I fired Salim, who is very lazy, and employed a 
new one. 
 mǨn asboóȣ ho axxǨnóotʋǨk séelǨm, heh ȣóojǨz wíiyǨ, w-
núkȣǨk b-tʋáatʋ hʋʋaydiín. 
 
strong ᙉ࠸ kʋwí, kʋwíiyǨt / kʋiiwó, kʋiiwáytǨ (man, cattle; 
bed;  wind, rain) 
    tʋáyf (tea)   
    fǨnnaán (at a game)   
 strength, power ຊ hʋʋáys   kʋǨwwáat 
 Women who live in the mountain have more power than 
those of the town. 
 hʋʋaynáaˠ ðǨ-šhʋʋáyr kʋiiwáytǨ mǨn hʋʋaynáaˠ ðǨ-rhʋʋabéet.   
     
weak ᙅ࠸ q ɯabkʋuún, qɯabkʋóonǨt / q ɯabkʋaaníin, 
q ɯabkʋaaníntǨ (man, cattle; bed) 
    xfíif, xfíftǨ / -- (wind, rain; tea)  
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    mkʋátʋtʋǨȣ (at a game) 
 He is strong/weak at chess. 
 heh fǨnnaán/mkʋátʋtʋǨȣ bǨ-ššítʋrenj. 
 
durable(vi) 㛗ᣢࡕࡍࡿ líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof(=hold) 
 The owner of the shop said to us, "This (low) bed is firm and 
will last even one hundred years."  
 bȣaal  dǨkkoón ȣǨmóor haán, "ðáanǨh hʋʋas ʋiír kʋwí w-ilkʋóof wli 
myáat sanáat." 
  
right, correct ṇࡋ࠸ s ʋáhʋʋhʋʋ(invar.) 
 Muhammad,which answer, you think, is correct, Ali's or 
Salim's? 
 a mh ʋʋámmǨd, iníh bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨk s ʋáhʋʋhʋʋ, jwoób ð-ȣǨlí wli ð-
séelǨm? 
 
wrong 㛫㐪ࡗࡓ  xtʋaá   
 I dialled but the number turned out to be wrong. 
 ho tʋúkʋkʋǨk tǨlifúun, láakǨn réekʋǨm ŔáffǨh xtʋaá. 
 
good. nice Ⰻ࣭ዲ࠸ mášrǨh, mašrhǨt / --,--- (man)  
     jwáyyǨd (child) 
    jiíd (book, film,view, song, luck) 
    rh ʋʋiím (weather) 
    mádkʋ (taste, =sweet)   
    s ʋahʋʋhʋʋáth b-xáyr (health) 
    arzáȣ,  aˠˠǨmóor(crop, vi)   
 The crop was good last year, but poor this year. 
 sanáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot h ʋʋiis ʋaál Ǩˠ-ˠǨmúur, máakǨn sanáat ðíinǨh 
aȣfíirǨm. 
 
skilful ୖᡭ࠸  móohǨr 
 




bad, wicked ᝏ࠸  ȣóoyǨl, ȣáylǨt / ---,--- (man)   
móoði (child) 
bóotʋǨl, bátʋlǨt / -- (book, film,view, song, 
luck) 
    ðǨššár (weather)    
tʋáyf(taste) 
    mǨŔxaál, mǨŔxáalǨt/ -- (voice, song) 
    s ʋahʋʋhʋʋáth  q ɯám/tʋǨyyóh (poor health) 
    aȣfúur, akʋlóol (crop, vi) 
 That film was so boring (lit. bad) that I left the movie theatre 
in the middle. 
 film ðówwǨh bóotʋǨl w-hoó xǨróojǨk bak fak ʋhǨh. 
 Hey come and sing something for a while! --- No, no, my 
voice is bad. 
 eh, nkáȣ aq ɯóoni haan Ŕe mǨn sáȣtǨ. --- laȣ, laȣ, Ŕooxáati 
mǨŔxáalǨt. 
 The textile of my shirt is bad and tears so soon. 
 dǨrraȣti bótʋlet wǨ-tbaŔʋóor fiisáȣ. 
 
harmful, to be ᭷ᐖ࡞ hjóom / yhóojǨm / yǨhjáam 
 What are harmful animals for the people in the mountain? 
 iníh mǨn hۗeeyǨŔ thójmǨn l-hʋaabú bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr?  
  
beautiful, handsome ⨾ࡋ࠸  rh ʋʋiím, rhʋʋíimǨt / --- 
 In my life I've never seen such a beautiful girl as his sister, 
Khadija. 
 xadijja q ɯith hʋʋaad rhʋʋiím ȣáad lŔíinǨk hiis tiis bǨ-hʋʋyóoti laȣ. 
 
cute, attractive ྍឡ࠸ mǨfráxt(f.) 
 She is not very beautiful but cute and everybody loves her. 
 seh rh ʋʋíimǨt wíyyǨ laȣ;  láakǨn mǨfráxt w-h ʋʋaabú kal 
yǨȣjíibǨm biis. 
 




easy, simple ᫆ࡋ࠸ séehǨl, shíilǨt / siihoól, siihóltǨ  
 Even if this question is not so easy for you, try to solve it by 
yourself. 
 attá wli ðáanǨh swoól heh séehǨl laȣ, wlákǨn ajóorǨb tárrǨd 
leh b-hʋʋanófk.  
 
difficult 㞴ࡋ࠸  táȣb, tǨȣíibǨt / tiiȣoób, tiiȣóbtǨ 
 Maybe this is an easy for you, but difficult for me. 
 ðȣámlǨk ðáanǨh féeŔǨl séehǨl lóok, wláakǨn táȣb li. 
 
dangerous ༴࡞࠸  xatʋiír / xiitʋoór 
 After a rain all the valleys are dangerous; never cross them. 
 mǨn ʋˠaar malseé niihʋʋaár kal xiitʋoór; tǨfaákʋ laȣ. 
 
tight ࡁࡘ࠸   Ŕʋáykʋ (invar. clothes, ring) 
 As for this shirt I like its colour but it is tight on me. 
 ho šhʋʋawyǨk xǨlkʋáat ð-ðíinǨh dǨrráaȣǨt, láakǨn seh Ŕʋáykʋ li. 
 
loose ⦆࠸   nféeŔ (clothes, ring)    
 
fine  ⣽࠿࠸   lǨkzéet(f.) (dates) 
 
rough ⢒࠸   xarríif (dates, of big sized grain)  
    jéeŔǨr (flour)    
    jarŔaám (opp. smooth) 
 My gradfather's palms are very rough. 
 riih ʋʋóot ð-ȣóomi jarŔaám wíiyǨ.  
 
smooth ⁥ࡽ࠿࡞  tʋheékʋ     
 How smooth the baby's cheeks are! 
 ya ma tʋheékʋ wjóoyǨm ð-q ɯajjeén kʋannuún! 
 
slippery ⁥ࡾࡸࡍ࠸ tʋhíif 
 After a rain drive carefully as the road is slippery. 
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 mǨn ʋˠaar malseé séek w-heet ð-ahʋʋhʋʋǨððóorǨk ykuún tʋhíif 
b-hʋʋóorǨm. 
 
old ྂ࠸   dwiíl, dwíilǨt / diwoól, diwóltǨ  
ancient   ȣatiíkʋ, ȣǨtíikʋǨt /---/--- 
 Mina Samharam is an ancient port. 
 mina samharam fǨrŔʋáat ȣǨtíikʋǨt. 
 He is my old friend(=since old time, for a long time).  
 heh ribáaȣi mǨn sáȣtǨ.  
 
new, late ᪂ࡋ࠸  h ʋʋaydiín, hʋʋaydíinǨt / h ʋʋayduún, hʋʋaydúntǨ 
 Is this magazine the latest number or of the last month? 
 ðiinǨh mjállǨt hʋʋaydíinǨt mǨn wórx hʋʋáwli? 
 
hard, solid ሀ࠸ kʋwií, kʋwíiyǨt / kiiwoó, k ʋiiwóytǨ (bread, 
meat, earth, wood, =strong)   
    s ʋalliíb (bed, earth) 
    dǨššár   ˠakʋiíl (pillow) 
 
soft ᰂࡽ࠿࠸  rq ɯaáŔʋ, rq ɯaaŔʋéet / ---, raq ɯwóŔʋtǨ (bread, 
meat, earth)   
    q ɯabéekʋ (wood)     
    róoxi (bed)   
    lðiíð    xfíif, xfíft (pillow) 
 Mammy, this pillow is too hard.   Give me another soft one, 
 a h ʋʋaamí, ðiinǨh mȣǨmdóot ˠakʋíilǨt,   azími tʋíit xfíft.  
    
clean ࡁࢀ࠸࡞  n ʋˠíif, n ʋˠíft / nii ʋˠóof, nii ʋˠóftǨ 
 Children, are your hands clean?   If you eat with dirty hands, 
you will be ill. 
 a kʋalyuún, hʋʋaaduutikóm nii ʋˠóftǨ?   hiim túukǨm bíisǨn w-
sanh mǨŔxaalóotǨ, tmaríiŔʋǨm.   
 
dirty ở࠸  mǨŔxaál, mǨŔxáalǨt / mǨŔxaliín, 
mǨŔxalóotǨ   
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    tʋáaȣǨr (water) 
 My son, change your shirt; it is very dirty at the collar (lit. it 
is all dirt behind your neck). 
 a h ʋʋabrí, áxxǨlef dǨrráȣtǨk; seh  kállǨs bátʋhʋʋ mǨn saar q ɯóˠyǨk.  
 
clear, pure ⃈ࢇࡔ  s ʋweél   
 This water is clear but tastes bad. 
 ðáanǨh hʋʋmóh sʋweél, láakǨn tʋáȣmǨh bóotʋǨl. 
 
turbid ⃮ࡗࡓ  tʋáaȣǨr  
 
muddy ⃮ࡗࡓ  q ɯaŔíiŔ  mǨntʋáwȣǨr 
 After a rain muddy water flows in the valleys. 
 mǨn saar malseé yǨðhóob hʋʋmoh mǨntʋáwȣǨr bak niih ʋʋaár. 
 
famous ᭷ྡ࡞   lh ʋʋákʋlǨ 
 According to his speech he must be a famous person. 
 mǨn q ɯaróoh ah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨk ð-heh bnáadǨm lhʋʋákʋlǨ lhʋʋákʋlǨ. 
 
important 㔜せ࡞  wárȣ 
 He has a high (=important) position in the government. 
 heh šeh xǨdmáat wárȣ bak hʋʋkúumǨt. 
  
trivial, trifling ࡘࡲࡽࡠ bóotʋǨl   
  
guilty ᭷⨥ࡢ    máðnǨb, máðnbǨt /--- 
 
innocent ↓⨥ࡢ  beerí, beríiyǨt /--- 
 It is a judge that decides whether someone is guilty or 
innocent. 
 kʋóoŔʋi yh ʋʋóokǨm lhʋʋaabú kóol ð-heh máðnǨb wli beerí. 
 
obstinate 㡹ᅛ࡞  ŔǨbȣuún 




 q ɯáyji ŔǨbȣuún.   hiim báar ȣǨmóor bǨhlíit, ȣáad yǨrdóod 
mans laȣ. 
 
prudent ៅ㔜࡞  ráyyǨŔʋ 
 My brother is very prudent man and thinks much before he 
does anything. 
 q ɯí q ɯáyj ráyyǨŔʋ w-yaffákrǨn feni ȣaad la-ȣíimǨl Ŕe. 
  
egotistic ⮬ศ຾ᡭ࡞ yfóorǨhʋ hʋanófh (lit. think of oneself 
much) 
 You are egotistic! 
 héet tfóorǨhʋʋ hʋʋanófk wíiyǨ.! 










place, spot ሙᡤ  bǨkʋaȣáat / bǨkʋáȣ   mkuún 
 Sometimes I visit the place where I was born. 
 ho mǨn tʋǨwwoór Ǩzuur bǨkʋaȣáat ð-biiréeyǨk biis. 
 In a wedding men and women dance in different places ( lit. 
a place another place). 
 bak ŔʋyóftǨ q ɯyuúuj yzófnǨm mukuún w-hʋʋaynáaˠ tnáh ʋʋjǨn 
mukuún. 
 Oh, there is no room/place in the suitcase to put the shoes. 
 ooh, Ŕe nfées/bǨkʋaaȣáat haar jóoti bak šánt ʜǨh laȣ. 
    
front, opposite ๓  fenií 
 Salim sits in front of me in the classroom. 
 séelǨm ðǨ-skóof feníiya bak s ʋáf. 
 Uncle (mat.), please precede me. 
 a xíili, k ʋdaám h ʋʋáwli. 
 Our house is in front of (lit. facing) my (pat.) uncle's. 
 beéytǨn ðǨ-škʋabiilóot beéyt ð-díidi.// beéyt ð-díidi bak 
wájh ð-beéytǨn.(lit. at the face of) 
 It is not good manners for you to cross the legs (lit. put a 
leg on the other) in front of elders. 
 heh jiíd laȣ tǨtʋróoh ʋʋ fáȣm a ʋˠ ʋˠáar fáȣm fenií h ʋʋaabú Ŕyáax. 
  
back, behind, rear ᚋࢁ saar (w.pro.: sareéh, seríiš, sǨróok, serí / 
sǨróohǨm, sǨríisǨn, sǨraán / saríhi) 
 Salim sits behind me in the classroom. 
 séelǨm ðǨ-skóof serí bak s ʋáf. 
 Our house is behind the mosque. 
 beéytǨn saar mǨsjiíd. 
 
side, beside ᶓࠊ⬥ táal  b-t ʋaréef ð- 
 Who is that girl sitting beside your(f.) sister? 
 moón ðúwwǨh q ɯowjíit ð-sǨkfóot b-tʋaréef ð- qɯítk? 
 Who is that woman standilng at the door? 
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 moón ðúwwǨh téeˠ ð-sʋaróot taal boób?   
 
between, midst 㛫ࠊ┿ࢇ୰  biín  (w.pro.: ---/ binóohǨm, biníisǨn, 
binaán / biníhi) 
 Come Khadija and sit down between me and your grandpa. 
 a xdíjjǨh nkíȣ wǨ-ŔxíwwǨl biiní w-biín ȣóomǨš. 
 Hayma is in the midway between Salalah and Muscat. 
 háyma biín sʋalóolǨt w-mǨskóot sweé sweé. 
 
center, middle  ȣámkʋ 
 The mosque is in the center of our village. 
 mǨsjiíd bak ȣámkʋ ðǨ-hʋʋhʋʋókbǨn. 
 
edge, outskirts ➃  Ŕeroókʋ 
 Salim's house is at the outskirt of the village. 
 beéyt ð-séelǨm bǨ-ŔŔeroókʋ  dǨ-hʋʋhʋʋóokǨb. 
 
top, up ୖ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar (w.pro.: a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨh, a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨs, 
a ʋˠ ʋˠéeri / a ʋˠ ʋˠéerhǨm, a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨn / 
a ʋˠ ʋˠéerhi)   
hʋʋákʋlǨ 
 Let us pray the noon-prayer: the sun is already over us. 
 yáǺǺah nasʋóoli aðʜʜ-ðʜʜóhr:  h ʋʋyuúm béerǨs a ʋˠ ʋˠéerǨn. 
 We put pans in the lower section of a kitchen cupboard and 
plates in the upper section. 
 nhʋʋah ntʋóorǨhʋʋ tʋiiweés msʋaá wǨ-sʋhʋʋiín hʋʋákʋlǨ bak mǨtʋbáax. 
  
below, under ୗ nxaál (w.pro.: nxálh, nxáls, nxáli / 
nxálhǨm, nxáln / nxálhi)  
msʋaá 
 My mother puts the clothes-chest under the bed. 
 hʋʋaamí ttʋóorǨhʋʋ s ʋanduúkʋ ð-xǨlóowǨkʋ nxaál kʋǨȣáadǨh. 




 woot nhʋʋah affǨráaȣǨn a ʋˠ ʋˠáar jǨbeél, nŔiín hʋʋókbǨn msʋaá w-
ráah ʋʋǨkʋ.  
 
bottom ᗏ   kʋaá / kʋaȣóot 
 
inside ෆࠊ୰  hákbǨ 
 Watermelons are green outside and red inside. 
 rággi háaŔʋǨr mǨn bár w-ȣáafǨr mǨn hákbǨ. 
 
outside, abroad እ bár 
 Children, you are making too much noise!   Play outside! 
 a kʋalyuún, túmh attǨȣmíilǨm Ŕaq ɯroór!   nh ʋʋáajǨm bár! 
 It is hot inside the house : let us enjoy the cool air outside. 
 lóob h ʋʋárkʋ hákbǨ, yáǺǺah nǨsméer bár. 
 I have never been abroad. 
 ho abaháw ȣáad lǨjhúum bár laȣ. 
 
left ᕥ   Ŕamlií (adj.)  ŔíimǨl (n.) 
  
right ྑ   h ʋʋamlií (adj.)  h ʋʋíimǨl (n.) 
Salim's shop is at the left/right side of my  (pat.) uncle's. 
 dǨkkoón ð-séelǨm b-tʋaréef Ŕamlí/hʋʋamlí ð-dǨkkoón ð-díidi. 
 After a while you will find the way split into two: so you take 
the right/left one. 
 mǨn sáar ȣaynáatǨ tkiís hʋʋóorǨm iˠríit; lkʋoóf h ʋʋímlǨk/ŔímlǨk. 
 
tip, point ඛ   q ɯáwf   tʋaréef 
 
edge ⦕   Ŕeroókʋ 
 This boy hit his nose on the edge of the table and bled. 
 ðáanǨh q ɯajjeén dǨȣáak b-nǨxríiyǨh a ʋˠ ʋˠáar tʜáwlǨh Ǩttá 
bíiŔǨq ɯ. 
 
corner ゅ࣭࠿࡝   kʋarnéet / kʋǨreén(corner)  
 Saih, sweep(f.) those corners well! 
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 a s ʋáyh ʋʋ, kniís lówwǨh kʋǨreén tú! 
 
around ࿘ࡾ   déer ma deer 
 He planted coconut trees round his house. 
 heh fsóol déer ma deer náaxǨl l-beéytǨh. 
 
near ㏆࠸   kʋariíb (invar.) 
 Our house is near to the school. 
 beéytǨn kʋariíb lǨ-mdǨrséet. 
 
far 㐲࠸    ráah ʋʋǨkʋ (invar.) 
 Is Sarfayt far from here or near? --- It is far; it takes three 
hours by car. 
 s ʋarfíit ráahʋʋǨkʋ wli kʋariíb mǨn búwwǨh? --- seh ráahʋʋǨkʋ; 
ŔǨhlíiˠ saaȣóotǨ b-siyáryǨt. 
 
deep ῝࠸   q ɯáwsʋ (sea, well) 
 Children, don't swim there!   The water of the sea is deep. 
 a kʋalyuún, tsbáahʋʋǨm hʋʋlóoh laȣ.   h ʋʋmóh ð-ráwrǨm q ɯáwsʋ. 
 
shallow ὸ࠸  kʋariíb(fountain, = near) 
 
full ‶ࡕࡓ  mǨlyuún, mǨlyóonǨt / mǨlyaniín, 
mǨlyaníntǨ (adj.) 
    míili /---/--- (be full, vi)  
    hfóor / yhóofǨr / yǨhféer (be full up) 
    tʋús / yǨtʋsóos / yǨtʋsées (fill vt.) 
 After a rain roads are full of mud. 
 mǨn ʋˠáar malseé h ʋʋayreém tkúunǨn ð-míili ȣas ʋkeér. 
 My son, eat much. --- Enough, my stomach will be full up! 
 a h ʋʋabrí, teé máakǨn. --- bas, keérŔi máds tǨhfóor! 
 On the day of the feast the town is full of the people who 
see the dances. 





empty ࠿ࡽࡢ  xalí, xalíiyǨt / xiiló, xiiláytǨ 
 An empty (=not inhabited) hut collapses soon. 
 dákʋf, woot heh xalí, yhadúum fiisáȣ. 
  
direction ᪉ゅ  wǨjhéet / wjéeh 
 At which direction is Rakhyot?  this way? --- Yes. 
 biiníh mǨn wjéeh raxyóot?  tʋáh? --- ahán. 
 
east ᮾ   h ʋʋíimǨl  
 east wind ᮾ㢼  h ʋʋazyeéb 
   
west す   kʋabléet   
 west wind す㢼  mdíit 
 
south ༡    ms ʋaá    
 south wind ༡㢼  hiiziíz 
 
north ໭   h ʋʋákʋlǨ    
 north wind ໭㢼  biilóot 
 
local unit of length ᅾᆅ࡛ࡢ㛗ࡉࡢ༢఩ 
 width of a middle finger  bǨnnáat / bǨnaán 
 between tips of thumb and index fádkʋ / fǨdóowǨkʋ (with fingers 
opened wide) 
 between tips of thumb and little finger  ŔéebǨr / h ʋʋaŔboór (with a 
palm opened wide) 
 from elbow to middle finger tip ðárȣ / ðráȣ    
 between two middle finger tips baȣóot / bwáȣ (with arms 
opened widely) 







23. Time ᫬㛫 
 
time ᫬ࠊ᫬㛫  wókʋt    
         ᅇ   mǨddéet / mdeéd,     mǨxtʋáar (Fr. fois)
    fáxre (at one/the same time)    
    mǨxtʋáar ð-inkáȣ (next time) 
 I travelled abroad three times. 
 ho jǨháamǨk sfeér ŔǨhlíiˠ mdeéd. 
 Oh you came in good time.   I have something (to discuss) 
with you. 
 oh núkȣǨk  b-wók ʋtǨk.   ši bóok h ʋʋóojǨt. 
 Have you time to wait until your friend comes or are you in 
a hurry? 
 šóok wókʋt tslóob attá ribáaȣǨk yǨnkaáȣ wli aššǨȣjóolǨk?  
 Oh Salim, you have grown up while I've not seen you for two 
years.  How fast time passes! 
 a séelǨm, heet ȣǨkʋóorǨk w-ho ŔíinǨk took laȣ mǨn sanáat 
iˠríit.   ooh wókʋt ymáah ʋʋǨ fiisáȣ! 
 He is gluttonous and eats four loaves of bread at one time 
(=altogether). 
 heh tíiwi w-itú mǨn arbáȣ xábz fáxre. 
 I will stay here for a while (lit. for some time). --- Let us 
meet some day (lit. by some chance). 
 ho mádi búuwǨh kám mǨn wókʋt.  ---  ši fǨrséet nǨktíisi.  
 
once more ࡶ࠺୍ᗘ tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr (=another time) 
 What did you say to me?   I have not heard you.   Say it once 
more. 
 iníh ȣǨmóorǨk hiini?   hímȣǨk took laȣ.   ȣǨmeér tʋáwr 
mšáaq ɯǨr.   
 
 dawn ኪ᫂ࡅ  féejǨr 
    mǨddí (before dawn)    
    Ŕárkʋ (break of dawn) 
 Oh, the sky has turned gray. 
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 ooh, ŔǨrkʋóot. 
 We pray "al-Fajr=the dawn prayer" before dawn, that is 
before the sky turns bright. 
  nhʋʋah nsʋályǨn "féejǨr" bak mǨddí fení Ŕárkʋ. 
  
morning ᮅࠊ༗๓  k-sábh ʋʋa (5.oo am. to 10.oo am.) 
 this morning ௒ᮅ  axxoór k-sábh ʋʋa  
 tomorrow morning jáhma k-sábhʋʋa 
  
noon ᫨   aðʜʜ-ðʜʜóhr (Arb.) 
  
daytime ᫨㛫  nhóorǨ  nhiír 
 My mother is busy (=has work) night and day. 
 hʋʋaamí šiis féeŔǨl bǨ-nhiír w-ȣáas ʋǨr. 
 
afternoon ༗ᚋ  klaȣáyni (till sunset) 
 
evening ኤ᪉  lȣiŔeé (from sunset till 9.oo pm.) 
    h ʋʋalleé(10.oo pm to O.oo am.) 
 
night ኪ ȣáas ʋǨr / ȣǨs ʋuúr (opp. daytime, 6.oo pm. 
to 4.oo am.) 
 I read a book every night before I fall asleep. 
 lǨȣdéed ðǨ-ȣsʋuúr Ǩkʋiír ktoób fení šiinúut. 
 The patient was groaning all night. 
 meríiŔʋ  yawtǨníinǨn tʋawl l-ȣáas ʋǨr. 
 tonight ௒ᬌ    alléelǨh   
 last night ᫖ᬌ    allóh (b-hʋʋalleé) 
 tomorrow at night   jahmá b-hʋʋalleé 
Last night I could not sleep at all because of the strong wind. 
 allóh šuukófk šée-laȣ mǨn lǨ-tʋyuúm ðǨ-ryáah ʋʋ. 
 Last night I dreamed a fearful dream. 
 allóh b-h ʋʋalleé hʋʋílmǨk h ʋʋálm mǨfreékʋ. 
  
sit up all night, to ᚭኪࡍࡿ shéer // yǨshóor 
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 I sat up all night playing cards with my friends last night. 
 allóh ho shéerǨk nh ʋʋáajǨk túrb k-arbaȣtiyó. 
 
division of the day ୍᪥ࡢ༊ศ 
 0.oo am. to 4.oo am.  fák ʋhʋʋ ð-ȣáas ʋǨr (lit, half night) 
 4.oo am. to 5.oo am.  mǨddí 
 breaking of a day  Ŕárkʋ 
 5.oo am. to 5.3o am. féejǨr (dawn) 
 8.oo am. to 10.oo am. ðáwlǨb 
 10.oo am. to 12.oo am. nhóorǨ 
 0.oo pm. to 1.3o pm. að ʜʜ-ðʜʜóhor 
 1.3o pm. to 6.oo pm. klaȣáyni   
 sunset  qɯámd ðǨ-hʋʋyuúm 
 6.oo pm. to 7.oo pm. mǨq ɯraáb  Ŕfeékʋ (twilight) 
 7.oo pm. 10.oo pm. lȣiŔeé 
 10.oo pm. to 12.oo pm. nǨhzéet 
 At the wedding we danced and sang until the day broke. 
 hiis bak ŔʋyóftǨ samóorǨn Ǩttá byóon féejǨr. 
 
early ᪩ࡃ   fiisáȣ 
 Today my father came home earlier than usual (lit, not as 
usual). 
 hʋʋíibi axxoór núukǨȣ fiisáȣ, hiis kal yuúm láȣ. 
 At us (=at our shop) the bread finishes (lit. are taken away) 
soon/early, (so) you must come early. 
 xábz táalǨn tǨŔtalúulǨn fiisáȣ, láazǨm tǨnkáȣ fiisáȣ. 
 
late 㐜ࡃ   mtálli, mtályǨt (=last) 
    awtǨxíir / yawtǨxíirǨn / ---(=be late) 
 My mother gets up early and goes to bed late. 
 hʋʋaamí tǨȣŔóoŔ fiisáȣ wǨ-tšuukóof mtályǨt. 
 She was worried as her daughter returned very late from the 
pasture. 





now ௒   nas ʋnúh      
 My father was a government official and now is a teacher. 
 hʋʋíibi baar wíikʋǨȣ bak hʋʋkúumǨt w-nasʋnúh mdárrǨs. 
 I'm busy now so come after a while. 
 ši féeŔǨl nas ʋnúh, nkáȣ mǨn sáar ȣaynáatǨ. 
 
 just now ࡓࡗࡓ௒  nas ʋnúh táwwi 
 Have you waited for me long? --- No no, I came here just 
now. 
 seélbǨk ti saaȣát? --- láȣ laȣ, nas ʋnúh táwwi núkȣǨk. 
 
soon, at once ࡍࡄ  fiisáȣ  bǨhʋʋ-hʋʋálli nas ʋnúh 
 Don't move from here!   I'll come back soon. 
 tíisǨr mǨn búwwǨh láȣ.   mádi lǨnkáȣ fiisáȣ. 
 Why don't you get up at once? 
 wkóh l-tǨȣŔóoŔ fiisáȣ laȣ? 
 Wait here, he will be back soon. 
 sloób búwwǨh, mádh yǨnkáȣ nasʋnúh. 
 If I had a million Riyals, I would propose to her at once/on 
the spot. 
 wlí ši mǨlyóon, ykáaȣǨn báar šǨntʋáayǨk biis fiisáȣ/bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋálli. 
 
for long 㛗ࡃ  mǨn sáȣtǨ 
 This is just the watch that I have been looking for so long! 
 ðiineéh seh saaȣát ð-Ǩhʋʋiíw mans mǨn sáȣtǨ hʋʋátm! 
 
before, ago, formerly ๓࡟ fenií,  fóon  mǨn híis  
 We Muslims make the ritual ablution before the prayer. 
 nhʋʋah mǨssloóm nawtáŔʋyǨn fení s ʋalóot. 
 A month ago I saw a fox in that forest . 
 fení wórx ho ŔíinǨk yǨˠȣiír bak ðówwǨh náahʋʋǨr. 
 I had a sister before and she died afterwards.  
 fóone Ŕi q ɯíiti mq ɯóorǨn mtóot.  
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 Children, wash your hands before a meal and rinse your 
mouth after it. 
 a kʋalyuún, rhʋʋáaŔʋǨm hʋʋduutiikúmh fení mǨtweé w-
amáŔʋǨmŔʋǨm xwuutiikúmh mǨn saar mǨtweé.  
 Formerly our mosque was just like (lit. resembled) an 
ordinary house. 
 mǨn hiis heh mǨsjíidǨn yaŔŔábhǨn l-báyt. 
 In former days the female slaves used to make grass mats 
from date-palm leaves. 
 mǨn híis sánh hʋʋǨjjórtǨ tǨȣmóolǨn ahʋʋsʋárt mǨn xóosʋ ð-náaxǨl. 
 
once ა࡚   kalyuúm 
 My grandfather was once the chief of our tribe/subtribe. 
 ȣóomi kalyuúm mkʋáddǨm ð-kʋabíltǨn/ðǨ-fxeddtǨn. 
 
 a little while ago ࡉࡗࡁ hʋʋaawéela 
 Who is that man who was with you short while ago? 
 moón ðóowǨh q ɯáyj ð-h ʋʋaawéela šóok? 
  
after  ᚋ࡛    sáar   mǨn ʋˠaar 
 Mama, shall I take this medicine before the meal or after? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, lǨjráȣ ðaaneéh diiweé fení wlí mǨn sáar kʋóot? 
 After rain the roads become muddy. 
 mǨn ʋˠaar malseé h ʋʋayréem tkóonǨn ð-míili ȣas ʋkʋaár. 
 My father will come home from work after an hour (within 
this hour). 
 hʋʋíibi mádh yǨnkáȣ mǨn féešǨl mǨn ʋˠaar sáaȣǨt (~bǨs-saaȣát 
ðiinǨh). 
  
suddenly ᛴ࡟  mǨn tʋáwr 
 My son, you should not ask so much money all of sudden.   
Tell me beforehand. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tǨtʋleéb dǨréehǨm máakǨn mǨn tʋáwr láȣ.   ȣǨmeér 




at first, first of all ඛࡎ b-hʋʋaaweél 
 At first it rained hard and then came lightning and thunder. 
 b-hʋʋaaweél lsóot wíiyǨ w-attá bǨrkʋo. 
 
then, next  ḟ࡟ࠊࡑࢀ࠿ࡽ mq ɯóorǨn 
 As for the boiled meat we eat the meat first and then drink 
(its) soup. 
 nhʋʋah  ntú teé b-hʋʋaaweél, mq ɯóorǨn nǨnšóoz meeréekʋ 
 You had better finish your work on Wednesday, then you 
will be able to rest for two days. 
 axáyr hóok táttǨm feéŔlǨk h ʋʋyuúm ðǨ-rrǨbuúȣ , mq ɯóorǨn 
ykuún hóok tšáwnǨx h ʋʋyuúm iˠríit.  
 
at last ᭱ᚋ࡟  tóoli 
 In the ablution we wash the right hand at first, then the left 
hand and last the left foot. 
 k-wáŔʋo nráah ʋʋǨŔʋ hʋʋiíd hʋʋíimǨl mq ɯóorǨn hʋʋiíd ŔíimǨl wǨ-ttóoli 
fáȣm ŔíimǨl. 
 
in advance ๓ࡶࡗ࡚ mǨn hʋʋaaweél 
 
in time, to be 㛫࡟ྜ࠺ lhʋʋáakʋ/ --- /--- 
 I ran and ran, but could not catch the bus. 
 bǨkʋóoŔʋǨk bǨkʋóoŔʋǨk, láakǨn lhʋʋáakʋǨk báas láȣ. 
 
late, delay, to be 㐜ࢀࡿ awtǨxíir / yawtǨxíirǨn / --- 
 Hey Salim, you are always late for school! 
 a séelǨm, heet mdiím tawtxíirǨn lǨ-mdǨrséet! 
 Today the airplane arrived in one hour's delay. 
 axxóor t ʋiyáryǨt wsʋiilóot láakǨn awtxaróot b-sáaȣǨt. 
 
pass, to 㐣ࡂࡿ࣭㐣ࡈࡍ míihʋʋi / ymáah ʋʋǨ / yǨmhʋʋá(vi.)  
 Oh, how fast the time passes! 
 ooh, wókʋt ymáah ʋʋǨ fiisáȣ! 
 I passed (lit. had) one month in Oman. 
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 ho ši wórx tʋáatʋ bǨ-ȣmuún. 
   
recently, lately ㏆㡭 mǨn tóoli,     bǨt-tóoli ð-wokʋt ðáanǨh 
 My pat,/mat. uncle travelled all the world (lit. many 
countries) and recently died abroad. 
 díidi/xíili jǨháam arŔʋóotǨ máakǨn w-móot b-qɯarbéet (=bǨ-
sfeér) mǨn tóoli. 
 Lately the price of meat is high, while that of rice is cheap. 
 lóob q ɯíili teé w-rǨxáas ʋ hʋʋiireéz bǨt-tóoli ð-wókʋt ðáanǨh. 
  
next ḟࡢ   ð-yǨnkáȣ (=which comes)   
 next month    wórx ð-yǨnkaáȣ   
 next year     b-ȣáfyǨt,   sanáat Ǩt-tǨnkaáȣ  
 next time     tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr (=another time) 
 When shall I come next time? --- Whenever you like. 
 míit lǨnkáȣ tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr? --- mǨn wóot txoóm.  
     
last, previous ๓ࡢ  ð-míihʋʋi (=which passed)    
 last month    wórx ð-míihʋʋi   
 last year     lȣóom,   sanáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot   
 two years ago  fǨnaa lȣóom 
 
turn(n.) 㡰␒  seéyd 
 Play, it is your turn! 
 nhʋʋáaj, seéyd tálk! 
 
always ࠸ࡘࡶࠊᚲࡎ mdiím  zǨmmáat  
    lǨȣdéed tʋǨwwoór    
 My father always prays at the mosque. 
 hʋʋíibi yas ʋályǨn bak mǨsjiíd mdiím. 
 My mother always gets up earliest of us. 
 hʋʋaamí lǨȣdéed tʋǨwwóor tǨȣŔóoŔ feníiyǨn kal.  
 They do not always change (money). // They don't change 
at any time.  
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 mdiím ykíinǨm šóohǨm Ŕe s ʋárf laȣ. // zǨmmáat aŔŔeé 
ykíinǨm šóohǨm s ʋárf. 
 
all the time ࠸ࡘ࡛ࡶ déehǨr kállǨh 
 We are in Dhofar all the time (=have never migrated). 
 déehǨr kállǨh wǨ-nhʋʋáh bǨ-sʋfoór. 
 
everyday ẖ᪥  h ʋʋayeém kál  lǨȣdéed h ʋʋayeém  
 He comes (here) everyday. 
 heh ynóokǨȣ  h ʋʋayeém kál (~lǨȣdéed h ʋʋayeém). 
 
often ࡓࡧࡓࡧࠊࡼࡃ   tʋǨwwoór 
 My grandfather often comes down from the mountain for 
shopping. 
 tʋǨwwoór ȣóomi yk ʋóofǨd mǨn Ŕhʋʋáyr har ŔǨtyuúm.  
 
usually ࠸ࡘࡶࡣ  mǨn tʋǨwwoór 
 Usually I get up at six o'clock, but at seven on Fridays. 
 mǨn tʋǨwwoór ho ǨȣŔóoŔ saaȣát hat, láakǨn hʋʋyuúm ð-
jǨmȣáat saaȣát hóobǨȣ.  
 
sometimes ᫬ࠎࠊࡓࡲ࡟ wóot tʋǨwwoór mǨn tʋǨwwoór 
 I go up the mountain sometimes. 
 mǨn tʋǨwwoór ǨtʋóolǨȣ Ŕhʋʋáyr. 
 I go to a movie sometimes. 
 ho wóot tʋǨwwoór Ǩsyóor sínma. 
 The yougest child is sometimes brought up indulgently. 
 kʋǨhʋʋyoór ð-hóofǨl mrábbeq ɯ mǨn tʋǨwwoór. 
 
rarely ࡲࢀ࡟    xát ʋu     xoruún hiín   
 I  rarely go to a movie. 
 ho xoruún hiín Ǩsyóor sínma.   
 The locusts seldom/rarely (lit. once in years) devastate 
sorghum. 
 Ŕée mǨn sniín ðeeréet ywóokʋǨȣ bíis jeroód. 
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 It is very rare to see a panther. 
 nas ʋnúh wlí tǨšxáatʋǨr wǨ-tŔneé kʋáyŔʋǨr. 
 
never ඲↛ࡋ࡞࠸  abaháw 
 My mother goes to cinema rarely and my grandmother 
never. 
 hʋʋaamí tsyóor sínma xátʋu  wǨ-ȣmíiti abaháw. 
 
today ௒᪥   axxoór 
 Where is Salim? --- He has taken a leave today. 
 wóor séelǨm? --- heh Ŕúl raxsʋáat axxoór. 
 This morning (=lit. today morning) I overslept myself and 
was late for the class. 
 axxoór ksábh ʋʋa tʋúnnǨk w-awtǨxóorǨk l-s ʋáf. 
 
yesterday ᫖᪥  mšiín  
 the day before yesterday ୍᫖᪥  fǨnaa-mšiín       
 three days ago ࡉࡁ࠾࡜࡜࠸  fǨnaa-fǨnaa-mšiín  
 Yesterday my sister came to us with her newly born son. 
 mšiín qɯíiti, seh w-hʋʋabrées mabrí, nkaȣótn.  
 When have you finished the harvest of the sorghum? --- We 
finished the day before yesterday. 
 míit Ǩt-tǨmúmkǨm sʋaryóob ð-ðeeréet? --- fnaa-mšiín Ǩt-
tǨmóomǨn.  
  
tomorrow ᫂᪥  jáhma  
 the day after tomorrow ᫂ᚋ᪥  baȣd jáhma 
 I will come tomorrow exactly at this time. 
 ho jáhma mádi lǨnkáȣ b-wókʋt ðáanǨh sweé sweé. 
 
hour, o'clock ᫬ࠊ᫬㛫 sáaȣǨt / saȣóotǨ 
 How many hours does it take from Salalah to Muscat by an 
airplane? 
 kam saȣóotǨ b-tʋiyáryǨt mǨn sʋalóolǨt Ǩttá mǨskóot? 
 What time is it by your watch? 
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 saaȣát kam tálk? 
 It is five o'clock sharp. / It is about five o'clock. / It is five 
and half. 
 sweé sweé xáymǨh. /  ðȣámlǨk tiis xáymǨh. /  xáymǨh w-
fákʋhʋʋ. 
 It is a quarter past five. /  It is a quarter to six. 
 xáynǨh wǨ-rbiiȣéet. /  hát kʋóos ʋǨr rbiiȣéet. 
 
minute ศ   dǨkʋóokʋǨt / dǨkʋóoyǨkʋ 
 
day ᪥   h ʋʋyuúm / hʋʋayéem 
 Old men say, "The old days are better than the present (lit. 
these days)." 
 hiixaár yȣómrǨm, "hʋʋayéem h ʋʋawláytǨ axáyr mǨn hʋʋayéem 
láanǨh." 
 
 days of the week (Sunday - Saturday) ᭙᪥ 
 lah ʋʋád  -  laˠniín  -  aŔŔǨlóoˠ  -  arrǨbóȣ  -  xamíis  -  
jǨmȣáat  -  assábt 
 
week 㐌   Ǩsbóȣ / asáwbǨȣ 
 I am busy a little in the middle of this week. 
 hó ši ȣaynáatǨ féesʋǨl b-ȣámkʋ ð-Ǩsbóȣ ðáaneh. 
 
month ᭶   wórx / wóorǨx 
 In our country (lit. for us) we have a month's vacation in a 
year. 
 nhʋʋah haán raxsʋáat lǨ-ssanáat wórx. 
  
months of the year 
 1st      ȣaŔoór     
 2nd      as ʋsʋǨfeér  
 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th   h ʋʋǨjáwmǨd 
 7th     rjeéb     
 8th      k ʋsʋáyyǨr    
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 9th      rǨmŔʋoón 
 10th     fatʋrí hʋʋawlí   
 11th     fatʋrí mtálli   
 12th     aŔʋŔʋahʋʋá  
 
year ᖺ   sanáat / sniín 
 The sorghum has failed this year because of the scarce rain. 
 sanáat ðiinǨh ðeeréet ðǨȣfróot mǨn kʋal ð-malseé. 
 
age ṓ   sán / sniín 
 He looks older/younger than his age. 
 heéh yaŔŔaná Ŕóox/kʋannuún mǨn sánnǨh. 
 Salim and I are of the same age and we are friends since we 
were still children. 
 hó w-séelǨm sánnǨn tʋáatʋ w-tíh arbáȣtǨ mǨn ȣáadǨn 
kʋanyuún. 
 
vacation, leave ఇᬤ raxs ʋáat ȣótʜlǨh 
  
season Ꮨ⠇   máwsǨm / mwóosǨm    
 
winter ෤   ŔéetǨ (from 21 Dec. to 20 Mar., cold, a 
little rain) 
 
summerኟ   kʋáy ʋˠ (from 21 Mar. to 20 Jun., hot, rare 
rain) 
 
autumn ⛅   xórf (from 21 Jun. to 20 Sep., mild, much 
rain) 
 






24.Number and Quantity ᩘ㔞 
 
number ᩘ    rák ʋm 
 What is your telephone number? 
 iníh rákʋm ð-telifúunǨk? 
 
zero 㞽   Ŕée-laȣ (=nothing) 
 
   + man/men   +woman/women 
one ୍  tʋáatʋ q ɯáyj~q ɯáyj tʋáatʋ tʋíit téeˠ~ téeˠ tʋíit 
 
two ஧  q ɯáyj iˠróh   téeˠ iˠríit 
 
three ୕  Ŕaȣˠeéyt q ɯyuúj  ŔǨhlíiˠ hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
four ᅄ   arbaȣóot q ɯyuúj  árbaȣ hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
five ஬  xǨmmóh qɯyuúj  xáymǨh hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
six භ   hǨtíit qɯyuúj   hát h ʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
seven ୐  hbiiȣéet q ɯyuúj  hóobǨȣ hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
eight ඵ   ˠmiiníit q ɯyuúj  ˠmóoni hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
nine ஑  saȣéet q ɯyuúj  sóȣ hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
ten ༑   ȣǨŔiiréet q ɯyuúj  ȣóoŔǨr hʋʋaynáaˠ 
 
hundred ⓒ   myáat / myeé 
 
thousand ༓   álf / alóof, alfóotǨ 
 




second ஧␒┠ࡢ  saareéh, saaríis (lit. after him/her) 
 
third ୕␒┠ࡢ  ŔóolǨˠ, ŔálˠǨt / ŔǨlwóoˠ, ŔǨlwóˠtǨ 
 
other ูࡢ mšaaq ɯǨr, mšáqɯrǨt / mǨšq ɯaró, 
mǨšq ɯaróotǨ  
 
last ᭱ᚋࡢ   mtálli, mtályǨt / mtalyíin, mtalyóot 
 
half ༙ศ   fákʋhʋʋ / fkʋóowǨhʋʋ 
 
one third ୕ศࡢ୍  Ŕaléeˠ / ŔalˠóotǨ 
 
quarter ᅄศࡢ୍  rbiiȣéet / rbóoyǨȣ 
 A quarter of Oman's population is foreigners (lit. from 
abroad). 
 bǨ-ȣmuún rbiiȣéet ð-hʋʋaabú mǨn bár. 
 
much, many ከ࠸  máakǨn  wíiyǨ (very much) 
 You have eaten very little!   Eat much more!  ---  No thank 
you (lit. God be praised), I am full up. 
 lóob héet túuwǨk xuruún!   teé máakǨn!  ---  hʋʋámd lǨlláah, 
ŔíbȣǨk.  
 Most of us wear a ðishdasha (=long gown) and a turban. 
 máakǨn mnaán nǨlbóos dǨšdáašǨh w-maȣs ʋǨbóot.  
 
little ᑡ࡞࠸   xoruún  ȣaynáatʋǨ (very little)
    ȣiinš ʋóotǨ 
 My daughter is weak and eats little. 
 hʋʋabríiti fišáddǨh, seh ttú  xoruún. 
 
some ࠸ࡃࡽ࠿  mǨn= (lit. some of ~) 
Some of us have already finished the pilgrimage (to Meccah). 




both ୧᪉   kaál 
 My son, do you want honey or clarified butter for the bread? 
--- I want both. 
 hʋabrií, txóom dábhʋʋ wlí máhʋʋ kǨx-xábz? --- xóom bóohǨm 
kaál. 
 
all ࡳࢇ࡞ࠊ඲㒊  kaál  káll=  
 How are your family? --- Thank you, they are all fine 
 hbóh ðǨlbóod sáknǨk? --- mǨhʋʋmúud báali, kaál b-xáyr / 
mǨnšuuriín. 
 Yesterday all the class (pupils) was present (lit. came),but 
today the class lacks (some). 
 mšiín sʋáf kállǨh núukǨȣ, láakǨn axxoór s ʋáf núukʋǨsʋ. 
 All that glittesr is not necessarily gold. 
 lhiín ð-isʋóolǨf kállǨh ðhéeb laȣ. 
 
most, majority Ṥ࡝ zǨmmáat 
 Most people like autumn best. 
 zǨmmáat hʋʋaabú yfórh ʋʋǨm bǨ-xxórf. 
 Those who dived from the launch were all drowned, but the 
majority of those who stayed were safe. 
 hʋʋaabú ð-ðǨlóofǨm mǨn bak lánj qɯírkʋǨm kaál, wǨ-ð-bíkʋyǨm 
zǨmmáthǨm sílmǨm. 
 
each, every ྛࠎ  kóol  laȣdéed + n.pl. 
 Formerly each tribe had its own land/territory. 
 mǨn híis heh kóol kʋabíilǨt b-arŔʋǨs. 
 She works (=studies) much everyday. 
 séh trájȣǨn  wíiyǨ laȣdéed h ʋʋayeém.  
 
whole  ~ࡌࡹ࠺  kalleé-PRO/kállǨ-PRO (n.sg.) 
 My mother works all day long and every day. 
 hʋʋaamí tkuún šiis feeŔǨl h ʋʋyuúm kalleés w-lǨȣdéed h ʋʋǨyeém. 
 My grandfather passed his whole life pasturing camels. 




enough, to be ༑ศ࡞ súd / yǨsdóod / yǨsdéed  
    bq ɯíit-PRO    
bas!   (enough!)  
 Children, is this food enough for you?   Have you eaten 
enough?  ---  Yes we are full, thank you. 
 a kʋalyuún, ðúwwǨh kʋóot sǨddóokǨm?   baar túukǨm 
bq ɯíitkǨm?  ---  ahán, ŔíbȣǨn, alhʋʋámd lilláah.      
 Hey (my wife), is fifty Riyals enough for our girls' garments 
or not? --- Twenty Riyals are lacking. 
 a ttéeˠ, xamsíin yǨsdíidǨm har xǨlóowǨkʋ ð-qɯajjóotǨ, ahán 
(=wli láȣ)? --- kʋǨsʋóorǨm ȣašríin. 
    
lack, not enough ㊊ࡾ࡞࠸ kʋǨsʋóor / yk ʋóos ʋǨr / yǨkʋs ʋáar (be short) 
         Ḟࡅࡿ nkʋóos ʋ / ynóok ʋǨsʋ / yǨnkʋáas ʋ   
    xoruún(adj. few, little) 
 My salary is not enough for our life. 
 maȣáaši yǨsdúdn smaȣíštǨn laȣ. 
 If it is not enough(lit. little), I will add to it. 
 híim heh xoruún, mádi lázyǨd. 
 The employees(=workers) are not enough at my (pat.) 
uncle's and he needs some new ones.   Do you want to work for 
him? 
 díidi kʋǨs ʋórmǨh xadyaám w-ixxoóm yáxxǨdǨm hʋʋáad hʋʋaydiín.   
txoóm tǨxdáam táalǨh? 
 
left over, to be వࡿ ríidi / yróodǨ / yǨrdeé 
 The guests didn't eat much and plenty food was left over. 
 Ŕʋiifoón tuwíiyǨm máakǨn laȣ w-kʋóot ríidi máakǨn.  
 
add ㊊ࡍ    azyóod / yazyóod / yázyǨd(vt.)  
 
increase(vi.) ቑ࠼ࡿ kíiˠǨr // yǨkˠóor(vi.) 
 Indeed the population of Salalah has increasesed and that of 
the mountain region has decreased. 
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 yh ʋʋóol attá h ʋʋaabú b-s ʋalóolǨt kíˠrǨm, w-hʋʋaskuún bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr 
wmólhom kʋúllǨm 
 
reduce, to(vt.) ῶࡽࡍ  ankʋóos ʋ / yankʋóos ʋ / yánk ʋǨs   
    axfóof / yaxfóof / yáxxǨf 
Mother, this food is too much.   Rather reduce (lit. make 
light) from it. 
 a h ʋʋáami, ðaanáh kʋóot máakǨn, íxxǨf mánh. 
 
decrease, to(vi.) ῶࡿ  kʋúl / yǨkʋlóol / yǨkʋléel(vi) 
  
count, to ᩘ࠼ࡿ  ȣúd / yǨȣdúud / yǨȣdéed 
calculate, to ィ⟬ࡍࡿ hʋʋsóob / yh ʋʋóosǨb / yǨhʋʋséeb 
 Hey Salim, count these watermelons. 
 a séelǨm, ȣdeéd laaneéh rággi. 
 The Muslims calculate their property (lit. what they have) 
and give out the obligatory charity from it on the A'shur day (=the 
first month).  
 mǨssloóm yhʋʋósbǨm lhiín šóohǨm har yaxxárjǨm zakóot bak 
ȣǨŔuúr.  
 
measure, to  ࣭㔞ࡿ akʋyíis / yakʋyíisǨn / yakʋyíis (length) 
    kyóol / yǨkyúul / ykéel (volume of grains)  
aȣyíir / yaȣyíirǨn / yaȣyíir (honey, clarified 
butter) 
  big measuring vessel   fákʋhʋ (lit. half)   
  small measuring vessel  mreéŔ 
 We all buy a long garment to order, so the tailor takes the 
measurement for us. 
 nhʋʋah kállǨn nǨŔtóom dǨšáadǨš mfás ʋsʋalǨt, w-xǨyyóotʋ 
yakʋyíisǨn laán. 
 We used to measre sorghum with "faqh", and honey and 
(clarified) butter with "mres".  





weigh, to ィࡿ  wzúun / yuuzóon / yǨzáan 
 Weigh(m.) me five kilos of potatoes. 
 azaán hini/li xǨmmóh kíilo ðǨ-btʋáatʋǨȣ. 
 
balanced, to be 㔮ࡾྜ࠺ rúujǨhʋʋ / yróojǨhʋʋ / yǨrjáah ʋʋ   
 scales(n.)   miizuún 
 Hey my brother, the scales are not balanced right! 
 a q ɯí, miizuún rúujǨhʋʋ láȣ! 
 
heavy 㔜࠸   ˠakʋiíl, ˠakʋíilǨt / ˠiikʋoól, ˠiikʋóltǨ 
 These loads are too heavy for the donkey, reduce them a 
little. 
 laaneéh wǨȣyúutǨ ˠiikʋoól lǨhʋʋ-hʋʋáyr, áxxǨf ȣaynáatǨ.   
 
light ㍍࠸   xfíif, xfíift / xiifóof, xiixóftǨ (sic) 
 You are weak!   Can't you carry such a light sack of 
sorghum? 






25.Pronouns and Deitics ௦ྡモ࣭ᣦ♧モ 
 
personal pronoun ே⛠௦ྡモ   
independent  accusative  possessive verb.affix 
           (pf./impf.) 
 
he ᙼ  héh/hǨh -(Ǩ)h, téh/tǨh -h,-hé -Ӆ-/y- 
she ᙼዪ séh/sǨh -(íi/Ǩ)s, tíis  -s,-sé -óot/t- 
 
you  
sg. m.ྩ  héet/heet -(óo/Ǩ)k, tóok  -k,-keé -k/t- 
sg. f. ㈗ዪ híit/hiit -(íi/Ǩ)š, tíiš  -š,-šeé -š/t-  
   
I c. ⚾  hoó/ho -i,-ti,-ni  -i,-yó  -k/Ǩ- 
 
they  
pl. m. ᙼࡽ húmh/hum -hǨm, tóohǨm -hǨm,-hóm -m/y-m 
pl. f. ᙼዪࡽ sánh/san -sǨn, tíisǨn  -sǨn,-sán -Ӆ-/t-n 
du. c.ᙼࡽ஧ே  híh/hih -hi, tíhi  -hi,-hí -ó(h)/y-óh 
 
you  
pl. m. ྩࡓࡕ tómh/tom -kǨm, tóokǨm -kǨm,-kóm -kǨm/t-m 
pl. f. ㈗᪉ࡓࡕ  tánh/tan -kǨn, tíikǨn  -kǨn,-kán -kǨn/t-n 
du. c.ྩࡓࡕ஧ே tíh/tih -ki, tíki  -ki,-kí -ki/t-óh  
 
we  
pl. c. ⚾ࡓࡕ  nhʋʋáh/nh ʋʋah -aán, taán  -n, -yaán -n/n- 
du. c.⚾ࡓࡕ஧ே tíh/tih -ki, tíki  -ki, -kí -ki/t-óh 
 
he/she and I  hó w-heéh/seéh  
you(m./f.) and he/she   héet/híit w-heéh/seéh    
you (m./f.) and I  hó w-héet/híit 
 
oneself, alone ⮬ศ࣭⊂ࡾ  lh ʋʋanóf (=by oneself)   
    wah ʋʋŔ (=alone) 
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 The door opened by itself. 
 boób fúttǨhʋʋ hʋʋanófh. 
 My mother lives in the mountains alone and by herself 
(=without others' help) 
 hʋʋaamí tǨȣyóoš lh ʋʋanófs w-wahʋʋŔis bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr. 
 
this ࡇࢀࠊࡇࡢ   ðáanǨh(m.), ðíinǨh(f.), láanǨh (pl.)(near)
   ðiiyáanǨh(m.), ðiiyíinǨh(f.), liiyóowǨh (pl.) 
   (very near)  
 Fatimah, for whom did you buy this dress, for yourself or 
for your sister? 
 a fátʋmǨh, har moón ŔítmǨš  ðáanǨh xalóokʋ, har h ʋʋanófš wlí 
har q ɯítš? 
 This is my friend Salim. // This is the friend of mine (mon 
ami en question), Salim. 
 ðáanǨh ribáaȣi séelǨm. // ðáanǨh heéh ribáaȣi séelǨm. 
 
that ࠶ࢀࠊ࠶ࡢ  ðéek(m.), ðíik(f.), lóok(pl.) (far) 
    ðówwǨh(m.), ðúwwǨh(f.), lówwǨh(pl.) 
(very far) 
ðiiyówwǨh(m.), ðiiyúwwǨh(f.), liiyóok(pl.) 
(a little distant) 
 This son of mine is younger than that one, but he eats much 
more than that. 
 hʋʋabrí ðaaneéh  kʋalluún mǨn ðéek, láakǨm heh ytú máakǨn 
mánh. 
 
here ࡇࡇ   búwwǨh (near) biiyúwwǨh (very near) 
 Where is the house of the village chief? --- I'm stranger; I 
know none here. 
 wóor beéyt ðǨ-mkʋáddǨm? --- ho ðaarí; Ǩq ɯóorǨb h ʋʋáad 
búwwǨh láȣ. 
 




thus, like this ࡇ࠺ tʋáanǨh  tʋiiyáanǨh 
 People used to do like that before and do like this at 
present. 
 mǨn híis heh hʋʋaabú baar wíkʋȣǨm yǨȣmíilǨm tʋóoh w-nasʋnúh 
yǨȣmíilǨm tʋáanǨh. 
 
so, like that ࡑ࠺ࠊ࠶࠶  tʋóoh,   tʋówwǨh tʋiiyóowǨh 
 Don't do like that, do like this. 
 tǨȣmoól tʋówwǨh láȣ, ȣmoól ar t ʋáanǨh. 
 
that, which(relative) ð  
 Who is that one who was here when I entered? 
 moón ðówwǨh ð-búwwǨh hiis wkóobǨk. 
 The thing which they told us is not true.  
 q ɯǨró ðǨ-ȣmóorǨm haán bǨh heh s ʋúdkʋ laȣ.   
 The teacher who taught us English was nice. 
 mdárrǨs ð-dirsaán inkǨrzíyǨt rh ʋʋiím. 
 If you are a man, avenge your brother who was killed. 
 héet hiim heet qɯáyj, t ʋleéb b-q ɯáak ð-líitǨq ɯ.    
 I am a fool(m./f.)!   I have lost my new watch which I bought 
the day before yesterday. 
 ho mǨnkáwrǨd/mǨkwardóot!   ahhwéeyǨk bǨ-ssaaȣáti 
hʋʋaydíinǨt ð-ŔítmǨk tiis fǨna mšiín. 
 This is the settlement where I was born. 
 ðaaneéh heh hʋʋóokǨb ð-biiréek beérkǨh. 
 Papa, what is an "orphan "? --- My son, an "orphan" is 
anyone whose parents or one of them is dead. 
 a h ʋʋíibi, iníh heh "hʋʋaytiím"? --- a hʋʋabrí,"h ʋʋaytiím" kóol ð-
móotǨm hʋʋobiheé wli h ʋʋáad mǨnhóm. 
 
who ࡔࢀ   moón 
[a guard:] Who are you?! --- I work here. 
  moón héet? --- ho ǨxóodǨm búwwǨh. 
 Tell (m.) me who broke the window? = Tell me who it is that 
broke the window? 
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 kleéˠ hini moón ˠǨbóor xalféet? = kleéˠ hini moón heh ðǨ-
ˠbóor xalféet?  
 Whose son/daughter is this boy/girl? 
 bǨr/bǨrt moón ðaaneéh q ɯajjeén / ðiineéh qɯowjíit?   
 Whose are these keys?   Did someone forget (and leave) 
them? 
 ð-moón laaneéh mfóotǨhʋʋ?   h ʋʋáad anhyóohǨm? 
 For whom are you (m./f.) looking. 
 haar moón héet/híit Ǩt-thʋʋiíw/Ǩt-thʋʋíiwi? 
  
someone ࡔࢀ࠿    h ʋʋáad  tʋáatʋ(m.) / tʋíit(f.)(=one)  
 Oh oh, poor boy, who hit you, your brother or someone 
else? 
 yuuyúuh, moón sbiitóok, qɯáak wli hʋʋáad mšáaq ɯǨr? 
 From whom have you heard this word? --- I've heard it from 
a certain man. --- It is a lie! 
 mǨn moón hímȣǨk q ɯǨró ðáanǨh? --- hímȣǨk tǨh mǨn tʋáatʋ. -
-- ðáanǨh béedǨ! 
 
anyone, no one ࡔࢀࡶ hʋʋáad 
None of us could answer the question of the teacher. 
 hʋʋáad mnaán khʋʋéel yárrǨd lǨ-swoól ðǨ-mdárrǨs laȣ. 
  
 whoever, anyone ࡔࢀ࡛ࡶ  tʋáatʋ (lit, one) 
 One of you come and help me. 
 tʋáatʋ mǨnkúmh yǨnkáȣ yǨlhʋʋoókʋ li. 
  
what ࡞࡟   iníh   
 What is your tribe? --- Ra'fit tribe. 
 iníh kʋabíltǨk? --- biit rǨȣfíiyǨt. 
 What is this in Hobyot/Mehri/Shahri Language? 
 iníh ðaaneéh bǨ-q ɯró hobyóot/mehrií/ŔǨhʋʋráat? 
 How (lit.what) do they say "how are you?" in Hobyot? --- 
They say, "hboh dhelboodek." 
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 iníh "how are you?" bǨ-q ɯró hobyóot? --- "hbóh ðǨ-
lbóodǨk." 
 What day of the week is it today? --- Today is Saturday. 
 iníh mǨn hʋʋayeém Ǩxxóor? --- axxoór assábt. 
 What do you(m.) want? --- I want a sack of sugar(=50 kg.) 
and five cartons of tea. 
 iníh heet txoóm? --- ho xoóm júnyǨt Ǩsskeér w-xǨmmóh 
hʋʋakyóos ð-ureékʋ Ǩššéehi. 
 What is the education for girls?   What is the use of it?! 
 tǨȣlóom ð-qɯajjóotǨ iníh?   mánh fáydǨt?! 
 Why/for what have you acted thus?   You are no longer a 
small boy! 
 kiiníh/har iníh ȣímlǨk tʋáanǨh?   heet ȣaad héet q ɯajjeén 
kʋannuún láȣ! 
 What is he/she to you(m.)? --- This(m./f.) is my cousin on 
the paternal side. 
 iníh y ykuún/tkuún lóok/hook? --- ðáanǨh/ðíinǨh bǨr-díidi 
/ bǨrt-díidi. 
 By what will you go to Muscat, by an airplane or a bus? 
 bak iníh  mádk tǨjhóom mǨskóot, b-tʋiyáryǨt wli bǨ-báas? 
 
something ࡞࡟࠿  Ŕeé 
 Mother, give me something for me to eat. --- There is 
nothing/no food. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, azími Ŕee líth. --- Ŕée-laȣ / Ŕe kʋóot laȣ. 
 My son, eat something. --- I don't want to eat anything. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, teé Ŕeé. --- ho xoóm líit Ŕée-laȣ. 
 
 whatever ࡞ࢇ࡛ࡶ lhiín 
 My son, what do you want (to eat)? --- Whatever there is; 
I'm hungry. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, txoóm iníh? --- lhiín wíikʋǨȣ, hó jiiȣoón. 
 
which ࡝ࡕࡽ  iníh (mǨn) (=what from)   
moón (mǨn) (=who from) 
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 Which dress do you like, green one or yellow? 
 iníh mǨn xalkʋáat tǨšháwyǨn, hǨŔʋoór wli kǨrkmí? 
 Which one of your daughters is elder, Fatimah or Khadija? 
 moón mǨn hʋʋbintikeé Ŕóxt, fatʋimáh wli xdijjá? 
 Which one out of Fatima and Khadija do you(m.) like better? 
 fátʋmǨh w-xadíjja, iníh mǨnhí tǨšháwyǨn? 
 Which do you think is in your womb(lit. inside you), a boy or 
a girl? 
 bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨš barkíiš q ɯajjeén wli qɯowjíit? 
 Hey girl, which do you love better, your father or your 
mother? --- I love both of them equally. 
 a q ɯowjíit, tšǨȣsíir moón, hʋʋíibǨš wli h ʋʋaamáaš? --- 
ǨšǨȣsórhǨm sweé sweé. 
 Hey my children(~ girls), which(lit. who) of you(du.) will 
come with me, Salim or Fatimah (~ Fatimah or Khadija)? 
 a q ɯóoji(~q ɯájjíti), moón mǨnkí mádh(~máds) ši, séelǨm wlí 
fatʋmǨh(~fatʋmǨh wlí xadíjja)? 
 My son, which do you want, milk or juice? --- I want both. 
//  I want neither, but Pepsi Cola. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, iníh txoóm, Ŕxóof wlí ȣas ʋiír? --- xoóm bihí kal. //  
xoóm bihí láȣ, xoóm ar meébsi. 
 
where ࡝ࡇ࡟  wóor  bhóh  hóh-t ʋoh  
 to where ࡝ࡇ࡬   lhóh   
 from where  ࡝ࡇ࠿ࡽ mǨn hóh 
 Where is my key/watch? 
 wóor/bhóh mǨftáahʋʋi/sáȣti? 
 Where is Salim, where? 
 wóor séelǨm, wóor? 
 Where do your parents live? --- My parents live in Sarfayt. 
 hoh/hóh-tʋoh ykíinǨm hʋʋobikeé? ---  hʋʋobjó ykíinǨm b-sʋarfíit. 
 Where did Salim go?  
 lhóh syóor séelǨm? 
 Where are you going? --- To the barber's. 
 lhóh Ǩt-tǨsyóor? --- twoól mh ʋʋássǨn/hʋʋǨlloókʋ. 
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 I visited your home last Friday.   Where were you? 
 jǨmȣáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot núkȣǨk tóokǨm.   bhóh heet? 
 From where are your parents? --- My father is from Hof and 
my mother is from Jodeb. 
 mǨn hóh hʋʋobikeé? --- hʋʋíibi mǨn hʋʋóof w-hʋʋaamí mǨn jóodǨb. 
 Where have you been(lit. where have you come from)? --- I 
have come from the market. 
 mǨn hóh núkȣǨk? --- núkȣǨk mǨn súukʋ. 
  
wherever ࡝ࡇ࡛ࡶ  mǨntáal 
 Wherever you may be, I will never forget you. 
 mǨntáal wíkʋȣǨk, ǨnháayǨk láȣ. 
  
somewhere ࡝ࡇ࠿࡛ Ŕe bkáȣ 
mkuún  
b-tʋíit mǨn bǨkáȣ 
 Did you(pl.m.) go somewhere last Friday? --- No, we did 
not go anywhere (~we sat at home). 
 túmh baar syórkǨm Ŕe bkáȣ bǨ-jmaȣáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot? --- láȣ, 
syóorǨn Ŕe bkaȣ/mukuún laȣ (~ŔxoolúulǨn bǨ-béyt).  
 I saw somewhere (=at a certain place) people eating monkey 
meat. 
 b-tʋíit mǨn bǨkáȣ ho ŔíinǨk h ʋʋaabú ytáwyǨm teé ð-rǨbbáah ʋʋ. 
  
why ࡞ࡐ   wkóh 
 Why is the boy crying? --- His brother hit him.// Maybe he 
wants the breast (~to suck milk). 
 wkóh heh qɯajjeén ð-ibíik? --- qɯáh sǨbíitʋǨh. // ðȣámlǨk teéh 
yǨxxoóm ˠóodǨ(~yǨljáȣ). 
 Why were you absent from (lit, didn't come to) school 
yesterday? --- I had a cold and fever. 




 What is the matter (lit. ill/wrong) with you?    Why do you 
look pale(lit. why is your face greenish)?  --- I have a cold with 
much coughing. 
 iníh bóok mǨn mareéŔʋ?    wkóh heh wájhǨk ðǨ-nhŔʋirúur? --
- bi ˠǨȣbóot w-jiinaáb.  
 
when ࠸ࡘ   míit 
When did you come to Salalah? --- I came three months ago. 
míit núkȣǨk s ʋǨlóolǨt? --- núkȣǨk fení ŔǨȣˠeéyt wóorǨx. 
 Till when will you stay here? -- Till the end of  the next 
month. 
 Ǩttá míit heet mádk tǨŔxówwǨl búwwǨh? --- Ǩttá mistíihǨl 
ð-wórx ð-inkáȣ. 
 Have you decided when to go home? --- I have not decided 
yet. 
 míit ȣǨzóomǨk tǨrdéed árŔʋǨk? --- ȣádi la-ȣzóomǨk láȣ. 
 When, did Salim say to you, he will come? 
 míit ȣǨmóor hook séelǨm mádh yǨnkáȣ?  
  
whenever ࠸ࡘ࡛ࡶ mǨn wóot 
 Come (m.) whenever you like; This is your home. 
 nkáȣ mǨn wóot txóom; beéyt aar beéytǨk. 
 
at what time ఱ᫬࡟ saaȣat kám 
 Where and at what time can I meet you for the next time? --
- On Saturday at nine at my office. 
 bhóh w-saaȣat kám lǨkseéyk mǨxtʋáar ð-yǨnkáȣ? --- hʋʋyuúm 
ðǨs-sábt saaȣát soóȣ bak máktǨbi.  
     
how ࡝࠺ࠊ࡝ࡢࡼ࠺࡟ hbóh 
 How is your new job? --- Not bad. 
 hbóh héet k-xǨdmáat h ʋʋaydíinǨt? --- laa báas. 
 Children, observe how the ants carry the food to their nest. 




 My daughter, look how the potters(f.) are working with the 
clay. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, q ɯalíikʋ hbóh bǨnnayóot tǨȣmóolǨn b-tʋaȣoór. 
 Papa, how is this word read (lit. how should we read this 
word)? 
 a h ʋʋíibi, hbóh nkʋiír ðiineéh bǨhlíit? 
 Hey my brother, show me how to do this work. 
 a q ɯí, aŔŔaniyá hbóh lǨȣmóol ðaaneh féeŔǨl.  
 My daughter, choose one out of these dresses. --- How do 
you think, mother?  I am at a loss. --- Whichever is the same.. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, axtyiír tʋáatʋ mǨn kówwǨh xǨlóowǨkʋ. --- hbóh bǨ-
kʋkʋálbǨš, a h ʋʋaamí?   ho hʋʋyóorǨk. --- kallǨhí híis tʋáatʋ,  
 
how! ࡞ࢇ࡜   yáa ma 
 How beautiful that girl is! 
 yáa ma rh ʋʋaám ðíik q ɯowjíit! 
 
how many/much ࠸ࡃࡘ࣭࠸ࡃࡽ  kam 
 How much is this? --- It is five Riyal/Qurush(=old naming). 
 ðaaneéh b-kám? --- xǨmmóh ryaaláat/kʋǨrúuš. 
 For how much did you buy your car? --- I bought it for ten 
thousand (Riyals) two years ago. 
 b-kám ŔítmǨk siyarítk? --- ŔítmǨk tiis mǨn sanáat iˠríit bǨ-
ȣˠiríit Ǩleéf. 
 What (lit. how many) is the date of today? --- It is the ninth 
of the month. 
 kám taaríix (~ mǨn wórx) Ǩxxoór? --- tíisǨȣ hʋʋayeém b-wórx. 
 Until how many years old did you live there? --- In my 
youth I lived there till ten years old. 
 attá béerǨk bǨr kám w-héet tǨhʋʋlúul hʋʋallówwǨh? --- hiis ȣádi 
kʋannuún Ǩhʋʋlúul/aŔxoolúul béeri bǨr ȣóoŔǨr. 
 How many brothers and sisters are you (m.pl.)? --- We are 
eight altogether. 
tómh kám  q ɯwúutǨ? --- kállǨn ˠmiiníit.  
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 So how many boys and girls? --- half and half.// three boys 
and five girls. 
kám kʋalyuún w-kám qɯajjóotǨ? --- fákʋhʋʋ w-fákʋhʋʋ. // Ŕaȣˠeéyt 
kʋalyuún w-xáymǨh q ɯajjóotǨ. 
Are you the eldest/youngest? --- No, I am the fourth (of 
them) //the second (=one is older than I).  
 héet Ŕóox/kʋannuún mǨnhóm? --- láȣ, róobǨȣhǨm. // tʋáatʋ 
Ŕóox mní.  
 Till how many years old had you(m./f.) stayed at Sarfayt? 
 attá béerǨk bǨr kám w-héet tǨhʋʋlúul b-sʋarfíit? / béerǨš bǨrt 
kám w-híit tǨhʋʋlíil  b-sʋarfíit? 
 How many sons and daughters have you? ---I have fifteen. 
--- Oh, very much, may God protect them! --- How many there 
may be, it is God's grant. 
 kám šook h ʋʋboón? --- ši xamstʜáašǨr.  --- ooh, ya makˠeér 
(~hʋʋáwh hʋʋáwh), maa šaǺǺáah. --- lhíis wíkʋȣǨm, rás ʋkʋhǨm l-aabáali. 
  
 how old ఱṓ   kám sánn-PRO 
 How old are you(m.)? --- forty. --- Oh. The same as I! // So 
you are older than I by two years.  
 kám sánnǨk? --- arbaȣín. --- óoh, híis ti! // ŔíffǨk heet 
Ŕóox mní b-sanáat iˠríit.  
 
that which = what 㛵ಀモ  lhiín 
 The teacher corrects mistakes in what we wrote (as 
compositions). 
 mdárrǨs yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋǨn lhiín któobǨn teh.  
 The teacher said to us, "Have you undersood what I told 
you(pl.)" And Salim answered him, "We have not understood at 
all." 
 mdárrǨs ȣǨmóor haán, "túmh qɯǨrókkǨm lhiín ȣǨmóorǨk 
hóokǨm?" w-seelǨm ȣǨmóor heh, "l-qɯǨróobǨn ȣálm láȣ." 
This elder knows very well what occured in our tribe. 










very, much ࡜࡚ࡶ  wíiyǨ  máakǨn  
 I am very glad to see you(m.). 
 ho ð-feérhʋʋǨk wíiyǨ haar lǨŔneéyk. 
 I speak English, but a little(lit. not much). 
 ho aqɯtóorǨ nǨkʋrízyǨt, láakǨn máakǨn laȣ  
 
too much ࠶ࡲࡾ࡟ máakǨn wíiyǨ 
 Khadija, if you eat too much, you will be fat. 
 a xdijjeéh, hiim túuwǨš máakǨn wíiyǨ, ts ʋíilǨhʋʋ, 
 
well, skilfully ࠺ࡲࡃ wíiyǨ  rh ʋʋiím   
yǨkhóol (be able, vi.)  
 Ali speaks English well(lit. much). 
 ȣáli yaq ɯtóorǨ nǨkʋrízyǨt wíiyǨ. 
 
better, best ࡼࡾࡼࡃ  axáyr 
 How are you today? --- God be blessed,  I feel better than 
yesterday. 
 hbóh ðǨlbóodǨk axxoór? --- alh ʋʋámd lilláah, axáyr mǨn 
mšiín.  
 Children, What is better than sleep? --- The prayer is better 
than sleep.(from Koran). 
 a kʋalyuún, iníh heh axáyr mǨn šiinúut? --- sʋalóot axáyr mǨn 
šiinúut. 
 My girl, what kind of food do you like best? --- I eat 
everything it may be except shark-meat. 




 Now women prefer the gold to the silver. 
 nas ʋnúh hʋʋaynáaˠ tfórh ʋʋǨn bǨ-ðhéeb axáyr fǨŔŔáat. 
 You had better not go out: it looks like rain. 
 axáyr hóok táffrǨȣ báar laȣ: aŔŔányǨs mads tíilǨs. 
 She is more beautiful(lit, Her looks are better) than any girl 
among our (sub-)tribe. 
 seh xalkʋáts axáyr mǨn q ɯajjóotǨ ð-mjǨllóotǨn kal. 
 
fairly well ࠿࡞ࡾⰋࡃ laa báas 
 Salim speaks English fairly well, but not so well as Ali. 
 séelǨm yaq ɯtóorǨ nǨkʋrízyǨt laa báas, láakǨn hiis ȣǨlí laȣ. 
 
a little, a few ᑡࡋ  ȣaynáatǨ 
 This pole is slanting somewhat. 
 ðiineéh wányǨt ð-miilóot ȣaynáatǨ. 
 Oh sorry!   By a few inches(lit. still some length) I would 
have got a goal!  
 wíiyǨ!   wlí ȣádh akʋyíis ȣaynáatǨ ykáaȣǨn ð-awkóob goól.
  
unskilful, not well ࡬ࡓ bóotʋǨl    
khéel   laȣ(=can not) 
 My daughter's handwriting is bad. 
 hʋʋabríiti xátʋtʋǨs bóotʋǨl. 
 I'm not a good cook. // I am not skilful at pasturing. 
 ho Ǩkhóol ábhǨl laȣ. // ho Ǩkhóol b-nǨȣyúukʋ laȣ. 
  
worst ᭱ᝏ   bǨliíd 
 In our class Salim is the best of all and Ali is the worst. 
 baak s ʋáffǨn séelǨm axáyr manǨn kaál w-ȣalí bǨliíd. 
 
just, sharp, exactly ୎ᗘ hístu,  hístow  sweé sweé 
 The trousers which I bought fits me just right. 
 ho ŔiinǨk bǨntʋaloón w-síikʋǨȣ li hístow. 
 Come here tomorrow at nine o'clock exactly. 
 jáhma nkáȣ búwwǨh saaȣát sóȣ hístu / sweé sweé. 
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 What time is it now? --- It is eight o'clock sharp. 
 kam saaȣát mas ʋnúh? --- saaȣát ˠmóoni sweé sweé.   
 What you told me now is exactly what I have had in my 
heart! 
 lhiín ȣǨmóorǨk hini nasʋnúh heh lhiín bǨ-kʋkʋálbi sweé sweé. 
 
about, approximately ⣙ laȣmíirǨn (mǨn) mad yǨkʋaáȣ  
    bǨ-kʋkʋálb-PRO (lit. in one's mind=think) 
 How much money have you? --- About one hundred (Riyal). 
 kam šook dǨréehǨm? --- mad yǨkʋaáȣ myát. 
 How many years are you married?/When did you marry? -- 
It is about ten years. 
 mǨn kam sniín baar hfóokʋǨk?/míit hfóokʋǨk?  --- laȣmíirǨn 
mǨn ȣóoŔǨr sniín.   
 How many tribes are there in Sarfayt approximately. --- I 
think there are ten. 
 kám kʋǨbóoyǨl b-s ʋarfíit bǨ-kʋkʋálbǨk? --- bǨ-kʋkʋálbi ȣóoŔǨr 
kʋǨbóoyǨl. 
 
surely, indeed ࡁࡗ࡜ࠊᚲࡎ  h ʋʋátm  sweé sweé  
    yh ʋʋóol   fóone  
 I didn't hear you.   Did you say "maybe" or "for sure"? 
 hi hímȣǨk laȣ,   heet ȣǨmóorǨk "ðȣámlǨk" wli "sweé sweé"? 
 Indeed the bee-honey is better than date-syrup!   
 yh ʋʋóol dábh axáyr mǨn dábs! 
 Yesterday he was pale (lit. looked greenish) and today  has 
not come to work.   He is surely ill. 
 mšiín wájhǨh ðǨ-nhŔʋiiróor w-axxoór núukǨȣ xǨdmáat láȣ.   
hʋʋátm ð-jíili. 
 
sure, usual, to be/do  ---/ ykuún / yíikǨn (=be usual) 
 At this time he is surely/usually in the market. 
 ðaaneéh wókʋt heh fóone ykuún bǨ-ssúukʋ.  
 
maybe, probably ከศ  ðȣámlǨk   xáaf 
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 I shall probably come back at sunset.  
 ðȣámlǨk ti lǨnkáȣ k-maq ɯraáb. 
 My daughter, look, the washings are dripping water: Maybe 
you have not squeezed them well. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, q ɯliíkʋ, xǨlóowǨk ð-inótʋfǨm: xáaf hiit lǨ-ȣsʋóorǨš 
tóohǨm láȣ. 
 
by chance ࡓࡲࡓࡲ l-q ɯafléet 
 I met(lit. saw) my brother by chance in the market of Matrah. 
 ho ŔíinǨk q ɯí l-q ɯafléet bǨ-ssúukʋ ð-mátʋrǨhʋʋ.  
 
each other, one another ஫࠸࡟ (dual verb) 
 Fatimah and Salim love each other but her father did not 
allow them to marry. 
 fátʋmǨh w-séelǨm yǨȣjbóh láakǨn híibǨs xǨzú mǨn yǨhfkáh.  
 
once more, another  tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr   
 You(m.)  have made so many mistakes in your letter.   Write 
(it) once more (lit. another time). 
 heet aq ɯlóotʋǨk máakǨn wíyyǨ bak rǨsáltǨk.   kteéb t ʋáwr 
mšáaq ɯǨr.  
  
already ࡶ࠺ࠊ᪤࡟  báar béer-/beér- 
 Are you already leaving for your country? (=your stay here is 
too short!) 
 heet béerǨk mádk tíisǨr árŔʋǨk? 
 He married the sister of his wife who had already died and 
his children call her "my (mat,) aunt". (Children call their 
stepmother "a hʋʋalóoti = my paternal aunt")  
 heh hfóokʋ b-q ɯíit ð-teéˠh ð-báar mtóot wǨ-hʋʋbuniheé 
yǨs ʋȣeékʋmǨs “a hʋʋaadíiti”. 
 O dear, Salim, have you already started eating? --- Yes, 
because I am in hurry. 




yet, still ࡲࡔࠊ࠸ࡲࡔ࡟ ȣáad (w.pro. ȣadh, ȣads, ȣ adk, ȣádi / 
ȣádhǨm, ȣádsǨn, ȣadn / ȣádki) 
 He has not forgotten my name yet. 
 húmmi ȣádh l-niihá láȣ. 
 Has Salim already come? --- No, he has not come yet. 
 séelǨm báar núukǨȣ? --- láȣ, ȣáad l-núukǨȣ laȣ. 
 Until when will you be here? --- I will be here still one more 
month. 
 attá míit mádk búwwǨh? ---  ȣádi búwwǨh worx tʋáatʋ. 
 How many sons and daughters have you? --- None, 
(because) I am still newly married. 
 kám šook h ʋʋboón? --- Ŕéela, ȣádi hfóokʋǨk aar kʋariíb. 
 O dear. Salim, are you still eating meat? 
 hʋʋáwoh a séelǨm, ȣádk ǨttǨtú teé? 
 
only ࡔࡅࠊࡤ࠿ࡾ   ár  bás    
 not only...but also  
㹼ࡔࡅ࡛ࡣ࡞ࡃ࡚..㹼ࡶ  w-bás laȣ...láakǨn 
 He is only seven years old and has memorized all the Koran. 
 heéh šanneéh ár hóobǨȣ sniín w-ihʋʋóofǨðʜʜ xǨtmáat kállǨs. 
 I thought that I would get only fifty points, but I got eighty 
points in the examination. 
 ho bǨ-kʋkʋálbi lǨnkʋáȣ ár xamsíin mǨn myáat, láakǨn núkȣǨk 
ˠmaaníin bak Ǩmtihʋʋáan.  
 My son, don't eat only the meat but also the bread. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tiít teé w-bás laȣ, láakǨn teé šǨh xábz. 
 
also, too ࡶࡲࡓ  tʋooreé,  t ʋóorǨ 
 Where are you going? --- I'm going to the market. 
  --- I'm also going to the market. --- So let us go together. 
 lhóh mádk? --- mádi súukʋ, --- ho tʋooreé mádi súukʋ. --- 
q ɯǨdú níisǨr fáxre. 
 I didn't go to mosque either. 




together ୍⥴࡟ࠊඹ࡟ fáxre 
 Let us go to the mosque together. 
 níisǨr mǨsjiíd fáxre. 
 Come, let us eat together. --- Thank you, I am full up. 
 nkáȣ, níit fáxre. --- jzáak xáyr, ð-ŔíbȣǨn. 
 
even ࡉ࠼ࠊࡲ࡛  attaá 
 Today I am penniless(lit, have not even one Paisa). 
 axxoór ši attaá básǨt tʋíit láȣ. 
 Even a small boy is more intelligent than you! 
 attaá q ɯajjeén kʋannuún bǨh hánu mánk! 
 
ever, once ࠿ࡘ࡚  kalyuúm 
 We once went on foot up to Dhalkut. 
 kalyuúm nǨsyóor l-affofyaán Ǩttá Ŕʋalkúut. 
 
never Ỵࡋ࡚~࡞࠸  ȣaad l-...abaháw (in past) 
    ȣaad mad- ...láȣ (in future) 
 I have never seen any leopard here (in Oman), 
 ho ȣaad l-ŔíinǨk Ŕee kʋeéyŔʋǨr búwwǨh abaháw. 
 Papa, forgive me!   I will never do such a thing again. 
 a h ʋʋíibi, smáhʋʋi!   ȣaad mádi lǨȣmóol tʋaaneéh láȣ. 
 
not at all ඲ࡃ~࡞࠸ ȣalm…láȣ 
Ŕée-laȣ...mǨn hʋʋaaréh 
 This boy does not eat at all. 













27.Particles (prepositions and conjunctions) ᑠ㎡ 
 
to, toward  ࡬ࠊ࡟  ha (to a place) 
twoól (w.pro.: twólh, twóls, twólk, twóli / 
twólhǨm, twólsǨn, twolaán / twólki)  
l- (w.pro.: leh, liis, look, li / lóohǨm, 
líisǨn, laán / líhi  
    Ǩddaán (to a person)    
 He has gone toward the market. 
 heh syóor twoól súukʋ. 
 I am making an official trip to Muscat the day after 
tomorrow. 
 baȣd jáhma mádi lǨssóofǨr ha mǨskóot bǨ-ššóq ɯl ðǨ-
hʋʋkúumǨt. 
 Salim has now gone to the mountains parting with us (lit. 
away from us). 
 séelǨm syóor mnaán nasʋnúh ha Ŕhʋʋáyr.    
 My daughter, take this lunch food to your father who is in 
the field. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, awíidi l-hʋʋíibǨš fšó ðáanǨh bak h ʋʋóos ʋǨl 
 On Friday I went to my brothers'. 
 ho syóorǨk twoól q ɯwutiyó hʋʋyuúm ð-jǨmȣáat. 
 Mother, give me money. --- I have no money, so go to your 
father and ask him. 
 a h ʋʋaamí, azími dǨráahǨm. --- ši Ŕéelaȣ, seér Ǩddaán h ʋʋíibǨk 
wǨ-tʋleébh. 
 
at (Fr. chez)  ~ࡢ࡜ࡇࢁ࡛  táal (w.pro.: táaleh, táalǨs, táali / 
táalǨhǨm, táalǨsǨn, táalǨn / tálhi) 
 Who keeps (lit. chez qui est-il) the key of this room? 
 taal moón mǨftáahʋʋ ð-ðíinǨh q ɯarféet?    
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 In our region it is not good manners to hit (a child) on the 
buttock. 
 táalǨn heh jiíd laȣ sǨbyóot ʋ a ʋˠ ʋˠáar Ŕʋatríit. 
 
in, inside  ~࡛ࠊ~࡟   bak (sack, house,garden, field, way)  
(w.pro.: barkéh, barkíis, barkóok, barkí / 
barkóohǨm barkíisǨn, barkaán, / barkíhi) 
    b- (mountain, town, Oman) 
(w.pro.: bǨh, biis,  book, bíi, / bóohǨm, 
bíisǨn, baán, / bíhi)  
 What is there in your suitcase? 
 iníh bak šántʜatǨk? 
 What was the matter with you? 
 iníh book mšiín? 
 My uncle, is Salim in the house or in the garden? 
 a díidi, séelǨm bak beéyt wlí bak h ʋʋáwŔ? 
 Is it true that you ate horse meat in France? --- Yes, I ate it 
without knowing it. 
 s ʋúdkʋ túuk teé ð-ferhiín b-Ǩ-fránsa? --- ahán, túuk teh w-
ho ð-wídȣǨk laȣ.  
 
beside  ~ࡁࢃ࡟ࠊ~ࡢ㞄 b-tʋeréef ð- 
 He stood beside the window and caught a glimpse of 
outside. 
 heh s ʋóor b-tʋeréef ð-xalféet w-šǨdhóokʋ bár.  
 
along  ~࡟ἢࡗ࡚  la-tʋáwl ð- 
 Let us take a walk along the valley. 
 q ɯǨdú baán níisǨr la-tʋáwl ð-náahʋʋǨr. 
 
through  ~ࢆ㈏࠸࡚ b- 
 The Nile flows through (lit. passes in) Cairo. 




for, to  ~ࡢࡓࡵ࡟ har (w.pro.: hǨh, híis, hóok, híni / 
hóohǨm, híisǨn, haán,/ híhi 
 Hey Salim, someone is calling (for) you from outside. 
 a séelǨm, h ʋʋáad ð-isʋȣóok hóok mǨn bár. 
 When we slaughter (an animal) for the guests, we serve (lit. 
give) them with kidney and heart. 
 woot sh ʋʋáatʋǨn har Ŕʋyuúf, núuzǨmhum kǨlyíit wǨ-lbíib. 
 My husband died having left for me ten sons and daughters. 
 q ɯáyji móot w-axxlóof híni ȣŔiiríit h ʋʋbuún. 
 
against  ~࡟ࡓ࠸ࡋ࡚ l- 
 Salim witnessed for (=with) me but Muhammad witnessed 
against me. 
 séelǨm Ŕhéed ši láakǨn mhʋʋámmǨd Ŕhéed li.  
 
from, than  ~࠿ࡽࠊࡼࡾ mǨn (w.pro.: mánh, máns, máni / 
mánhǨm, mánsǨn, mnaán / mǨnhí) 
 Today my grandfather went down from the mountain to the 
town. 
 axxoór ȣóomi kʋǨfóod mǨn Ŕhʋʋáyr ha-rhʋʋaabéet. 
 His shop is open from eight o'clock till nine in the evening. 
 dǨkkóonǨh mǨftéehʋʋ mǨn saaȣát ˠmóoni attá saaȣát sóȣ b-
hʋʋalleéh.  
 My son, eat anything that I gave you out of food and refuse 
nothing. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, teé lhiín wzóomǨk took teh mǨn kʋóot wǨ-l-tǨxzeé 
laȣ. 
 I like mango better than papaya. 
 ǨfóorǨhʋʋ b-ȣánbǨh axáyr mǨn fáȣfǨȣ.  
 Salim's wife is older than he by two years. 
 téeˠ ð-séelǨm Ŕóxt mánh b-sanáat iˠríit. 
 Since when have you known each other? --- We have known 
each other since we were young. 





since  ~௨᮶   mǨn híis 
 My mother has never seen a movie since she was born. 
 hʋʋaamí ȣáad  lǨ-tŔíin sínma laȣ mǨn híis xiilkóot. 
 
till, until  ~ࡲ࡛  attaá  hiis ȣáad...láȣ     
 Till when shall I finish this work? 
 attaá míit láttǨm ðaaneéh féeŔǨl? 
 I am tired because I worked in my field until the sunset. 
 ho šǨhʋʋróodǨk ðǨ-xdóomǨk attaá mǨq ɯraáb bak h ʋʋós ʋli. 
 At our place no one stretches his hand to food until the 
eldest does so. 
 táalǨn hʋʋáad yǨmdóod h ʋʋíidǨh l-kʋóot laȣ attaá yǨmdéed 
ŔóoxǨn kaál. 
 I lived at Sarfayt until I came up to Salalah. 
 ho fóonǨ Ǩkuún b-sʋarfíit hiis ȣáad l-núkȣǨk s ʋǨlóolǨt laȣ. 
 
with, together  ~࡜ඹ࡟ k-  (w.pro.: šǨh, šíis, šóok, šií / šóohǨm, 
šíisǨn, šaán / šíki ) 
b-  (w.pro.: bǨh, bíis, bóok, bií / bóohǨm, 
bíisǨn, baán / bíki )  
fáxre (together) 
 My sister came with her hausband / with her (small) son. 
 q ɯíiti nkaaȣóot k-q ɯáyjǨs / b-h ʋʋabrées. 
 My mother's friend told her that her husband had died and 
she wept with her (in sympathy).   
ribaaȣát ð-hʋʋaamí kalˠóot l-q ɯáyjǨs ð-báar móot attá h ʋʋaamí 
bǨkóot šíis. 
 
except, besides  ~௨እ࡟   ár   q ɯáyr 
 They all came except Salim. 
 kállǨhǨm núkȣǨm ár séelǨm. 
 There is none to be worshipped except God. 
 Ŕeé maȣbíid láȣ ár báali. 
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 He is free except on Saturdays and Sundays. (In Oman the 
holiday is Friday.) 
 heh šǨh xalwéet ar as-sábt w-l-ah ʋʋád. 
 Who will come to your picnic besides Salim? 
 moón q ɯáyr séelǨm mádh yǨnkáȣ l-kǨšteét-kǨm?  
 
by, with (instrumental)  ~࡛ b- 
 Even now we measure clothes with our elbows (lit. hands). 
 attá nasʋnúh nðóorǨȣ xáam b-hʋʋaaduutyáan.  
 My daughter is still young and counts with her fingers. 
 hʋʋabríiti tǨȣdúud b-išʋubȣiise seh ȣáadǨs kʋannúut. 
 
without  ~࡞ࡋ࡛ࠊࡋ࡞࠸࡛   bq ɯaár  ár  
 We Omanis drink coffee without sugar. 
 nhʋʋah ȣmaaníin nǨnŔóoz kʋǨhwéet bqɯaár skeér. 
 He went out without a word. 
 heh šǨxnóotʋ/tʋóolǨȣ bar bq ɯaár s ʋooxáat. 
 My son, don't swallow down food without chewing it well 
(lit., only chew it well). 
 hʋʋabrí, tǨláȣ kóot laȣ ár w-báar móŔʋq ɯǨk teh wíiyǨ. 
 
as, like  ~࡟ࡼ࠺࡟  hiis   yxah 
 The Chinese language seems to us(lit. we see) like the 
Japanese. 
 nŔiín qɯǨroó šíini hiis q ɯǨroó yabáani. 
 He speaks as if he were a Sultan. 
 d-iq ɯtóorǨ yxah heh hʋʋóokǨm. 
 You(f.) are as what you were and have never changed! 
 hiit lhíis hiit, aqɯtyúurǨk laȣ!  
 When the iron is heated (red hot) like a flame, the smith 
beats it. 
 hʋʋaddóod yǨtʋkʋóokʋ hʋʋadiíd woot béerǨh yxah déefǨr. 
 He isn't like ordinary people.   He approached me without 
any greeting.   
 heh hiis hʋʋaabú láȣ.   wkóob li w-attá q ɯǨlóob salóom laȣ. 
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In my life I've never seen such a beautiful girl as Khadijah. 
 bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋǨyóoti ȣáad l-ŔíinǨk q ɯowjíit rahʋʋíimǨt hiis xadíjjǨh láȣ. 
 She looks more like her father than her mother. 
 seh taŔŔábhǨn l-hʋʋíibǨs axáyr mǨn máas. 
 
about(=concerning)  ~࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ l-  b- 
 Tell me about your native country. 
 kléeˠ hini l-arŔʋǨk. 
 In what language is written the book of which you told me? 
 ktoób ð-axxǨsʋóobǨk líi-bǨh maktiíb b-iníh mǨn q ɯǨroó?  
  
of  ~ࡢ   ð- 
 The neck of a camel is long. = The camel, its neck is long. 
 q ɯóoˠǨ ð-baȣiír tʋwiíl. = bǨȣiír q ɯóˠyǨh tʋwiíl. 
 Your result of this year is not so good as that of last year. 
 mǨhʋʋsʋuúl ð-sanáat ðíinǨh heh jiíd hiis lȣóom laȣ. 
 The presidents of America and Russia met yesterday. 
 mšiín raȣíis ð-amríika w-rúusya qɯǨtbeeróh. 
 Fatimah, hand me the stopper of the perfume bottle. 
 fátʋmǨh, aziím ti rijeém ð-qɯaršéet ð-ȣátʋr. 
 
instead of  ࡢ ௦ࢃࡾ࡟ bǨ-mkuúm 
 In the desert region they sow clover instead of palm dates. 
 bǨ-bádyǨt yzárȣǨm ŔáaȣǨr bǨ-mkuúm ð-náaxǨl.  
 
and  ~࡜   w- 
 I sat down between Salim and Fatmah. 
 ho ŔxoolúulǨk biín séelǨm w-fátʋmǨh. 
 Salim and Muhammad speak English at the same level. 
 séelǨm wǨ-mhʋʋámmǨd yǨq ɯtǨryó nkírziiyǨt sweé sweé.   
 I and my brother can't speak English either. 
 ho w-qɯí ǨkhǨllóh bǨ-nkrízyǨt laȣ. 
 My son, eat in haste and go to school! 
 a h ʋʋabrií, te fiisáȣ/bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys w-seér mdǨrséet! 
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 Yesterday a wolf attacked Salim's goats and ate a small kid 
while he was asleep. 
 allóh kuúb hajóom l-hooruún ð-sáalǨm wǨ-twú dǨrhíis w-
heh aššuukóof.  
 
or  ~ࡲࡓࡣ   wli     
 neither...nor  
~࡛ࡣ࡞࠸…~࡛ࡶ࡞࠸ l ... wa/Ǩ-l ... laȣ 
 Where is your family, in the mountains or in the town? 
 bhóh sáknǨk, bǨ-Ŕhʋʋáyr wli bǨ-rhʋʋaabéet? 
 Tomorrow will you come to me or shall I come to you? 
 jáhma mádk tǨnkáaȣi wlí lǨnkáȣk? 
 Mammy, shall I take this medicine before or after the meal? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, lǨjráȣ ðaaneéh diiweé fení wli mǨnsaar kʋóot? 
 Do you know whether Salim will come today or not? --- 
Maybe he will not come. 
 wídȣǨk séelǨm mádh yǨnkáȣ axxóor wli láȣ? --- ðȣámlǨk 
mádh yǨnkáȣ laȣ. 
 Yesterday I didn't go to market nor mosque. 
 mšiín lǨ-syóorǨk súukʋ wǨ-l-mǨsjiíd láȣ. 
 Today neither Fatima nor Salim came. 
 axxoór l-fat ʋmah wa-l-séelǨm nkoȣóh láȣ. 
 My son, don't eat too much cake nor drink too much Pepsi 
Cola. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tíit káȣka máakǨn wǨ-l-tǨhtíikʋ mébsi máakǨn láȣ. 
 
whether (or not) ~࠿࡝࠺࠿ wlí  (laȣ) 
 Do you know(~ask) Salim whether he will come 
today/tomorrow or not. 
 wídȣǨk (~šáxbǨr) séelǨm mádh yǨnkáȣ axxoór/jáhma wli láȣ. 
 I don't know whether he will come or not. 
 l-wídȣǨk teh madh yǨnkaȣ wli laȣ láȣ. 
 




but, however ࡋ࠿ࡋࠊ࡛ࡶ láakǨn  laakeén 
 I know that you are left-handed, but eat with your right 
hand. 
 ho Ǩq ɯórbǨk Ŕamlí, láakǨn teé b-h ʋʋíidǨk h ʋʋíimǨl. 
 I know (~am acquainted with) him, but don't know where he 
lives. 
 ho ǨkʋórbǨh, laakeén ǨwóodǨȣ bhóh ysóokǨn láȣ. 
 
because ࡔ࠿ࡽ  ljereé ð-  mǨn hiis(=since) 
 For what are you(m.) crying? --- (because) I want to go with 
my mother. 
 har iníh Ǩt-tbiík? --- xoóm líisǨr k-h ʋʋaamií.  
 Since it has not rained, all the livestock has got thinner. 
 mǨn hiis ȣáad lsóot laȣ, mášyǨt kállǨs xˠiimóot. 
 
when  ~ࡍࡿ࡜ࡁ  wóot   híis 
 When we hear the baby's first cry, we slaughter (a goat) for 
a sacrifice. 
 wóot hímȣǨn ŔǨq ɯreér ð-kʋalluún, nǨshʋʋóot. 
 When you talk with elders, your words are not respectful 
(=rude). 
 woot ǨttǨq ɯtóorǨ k-h ʋʋaabú Ŕyáax, book ȣárb laȣ. 
 When she laughs, a dimple stands out on her cheek(=her 
cheek concaves). 
 woot Ŕʋahʋʋkóot, yǨktfóoŔ sálȣǨs.  
 This is the watch which my father bought for me when I 
succeeded in the examination. 
 ðíinǨh sáaȣǨt ðǨ-Ŕtiimíis híini hʋʋíibi hiis nújhʋʋǨk bak mtih ʋʋáan. 
 
while, as long as ࡍࡿ㛫࣭㝈ࡾ  wóot 
 While my son pastures the camels, my daughter pastures 
the goats. 
 wóot h ʋʋabrí ð-ikʋóobǨŔʋ hǨbáar, h ʋʋabríiti tkuún ǨttǨnȣóokʋ b-
hʋʋuruún.  
 As long as I am alive, I will help you, 
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 wóot ȣádi h ʋʋáy, mádi lǨlhʋʋóokʋ hook(~laȣwíinǨk).   
 According our custom, no one is named after his parents as 
long as they are alive. 
 táalǨn hʋʋáad yahhúuma l-hʋʋobiheé w-hom h ʋʋayyiín láȣ. 
 He is reading a book haltingly (=He halts on words while he 
is reading). 
 heéh wóot ð-ikʋiír ktoób, yahtajináh hʋʋárf hʋʋárf. 
 My daughter lost the money and came (back) crying. 
 hʋʋabríiti ahhwóot bǨ-dráahǨm wǨ-nkaaȣóot w-seh Ǩttbiík. 
  
as soon as  ~ࡍࡿ࡞ࡾ  ȣaad  attaá  l-... láȣ 
 My son is lazy.   As soon as he starts working, he dozes. 
 hʋʋabrí fóosǨl.   ȣaad attá l-iróojǨȣ laȣ, yq ɯóozǨl/yahhándǨn. 
 I was lucky : No sooner had I arrived at my house than it 
started raining hard. 
 ho saȣiíd : ȣáad Ǩttá l-wísʋlǨk beéyti laȣ, lsóot mǨlseé wíiyǨ. 
 
if ࡶࡋ    híim,  han (actual)   
wlí (imaginary) 
 We don't drink water if there is a gecko in it. 
 hʋʋmóh, hiim berkeéh fíisʋǨq ɯ, nǨhtúkʋyǨh laȣ. 
 It is our custom that we stay with our parents after the 
marriage if the house is large. 
 táalǨn mǨn ʋˠáar hfóok ʋǨt, híim báyt Ŕóxt, nǨŔxolúul taal 
hʋʋobyaán. 
 My darling, if you(m.) go to to the exhibition, I want to go 
with you. 
 eéh, híim mádk máȣrad ʜ, xoóm šóok. 
 If you are busy(lit. have work) today, let us go at other time. 
 híim šóok féeŔǨl axxoór, nǨsyóor wókʋt mšáaq ɯǨr. 
 Boys, if you eat too much Omani sweet, you'll get decayed 
teeth. 




  (=M. a h ʋʋambǨrówtǨn, ham táwkǨm hʋʋalwáh wíiyǨn, tǨȣmíil 
kʋǨdhʋʋáyt.) 
 If I were you, I would not have done like that. 
 wlí ho híis tóok, mádi lǨȣmóol tʋówwǨh laȣ. 
 If it had beeen possible to me, I would have travelled with 
you! 
 wli wíikǨȣ híini, yikáaȣǨn ð-jaháamǨk šook! 
 If that man had not rescued me,  I would have been 
drowned. 
 wlí l-ðóoh qɯáyj lkʋiifíini, yǨkʋáaȣǨn ð-qɯírkʋǨk.  
 
 though, even if  ~࡛ࡶ attáwli 
 When we hear the baby's first cry, we sacrifice (small 
livestock) even if he dies afterwards. 
 wóot hímȣǨn ŔǨq ɯreér ð-kʋalluún, nǨshʋʋóotʋ attáwli móot 
mq ɯóorǨn. 
 Though this question is not an easy one, try(m.) however to 
answer it by yourself. 





28.Important Expressions 㔜せ⾲⌧ 
 
be, to  (copula) ~࡛࠶ࡿࠊ~࡟࠸ࡿ  Ӆ(pres.)   
wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ/ yǨkʋáȣ 
 This is Salim, my friend./My friend Salim is this, and these 
are my parents.  How do you do? --- Fine, thank you. 
 ðáanǨh ribáaȣi séelǨm. / ðáanǨh heh ribáaȣi, séelǨm., w-
láanǨh hʋʋóbyó.  hbóoh ðǨ-lbódkǨm? --- b-xáyr, wlǨk lh ʋʋámd. 
 Our first father is Adam and our first mother is Eve. 
 áadǨm heh h ʋʋíibǨn hʋʋawli w-hʋʋáwwǨh seh hʋʋaamaán hʋʋawlyóot. 
 Don't be afraid and be a man! 
 tǨfroókʋ láȣ, Ǩkʋáȣ q ɯáyj! 
 
be, exist, to ᒃࡿࠊ᭷ࡿ Ӆ (il y a)  Ŕeé 
 Is there a fish market at Sarfayt? --- Here there is none. 
 Ŕeé súukʋ ð-sʋáyd b-s ʋarfíit? --- búwwǨh Ŕée-laȣ.   
 Indeed there is no hotel at Sarfayt (village). 
 yh ʋʋóol Ŕeé fúndǨkʋ/oteél b-s ʋarfíit laȣ. 
 At what time will you be here the day after tomorrow? --- 
I'll be here at nine o'clock. 
 baȣd jáhma saaȣát kam mádk tíikǨn búwwǨh? --- mádi 
líikǨn búwwǨh sáaȣǨt soóȣ.  
 My brother is in Muscat, but will be here at my sister's 
wedding. 
 q ɯí nasʋnúh b-mǨskóot, láakǨn bak Ŕʋyóft ð-q ɯíiti mádh yíikǨn 
búwwǨh. 
 
become, be, to ࡞ࡿ wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ 
    kʋútlǨb / --- / --- (be assigned) 
 My brother studied in England and became a doctor. 
 q ɯí dǨróos bǨ-britʜáanye w-wíikʋǨȣ dáxtǨr. 
 She has wonderful voice; she will be a nice singer. 
 šiis s ʋooxáat rh ʋʋíimǨt; máds tǨkʋaáȣ mq ɯányǨt tǨˠˠabóot. 
 Today the teacher asked us, "What do you wish to become 
when you grow up?" 
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 axxoór mdárrǨs šǨxbíiraán , "iníh txíimǨm tǨkʋáaȣǨm woot 
ȣǨkʋórkǨm?" 
He studied laws and became a grand judge. 
 heh derróos bak jáamȣat h ʋʋuqúuq w-kʋótlǨb Ŕárȣ. 
 
have, to ᣢࡗ࡚࠸ࡿ wíikʋǨȣ / Ӆ~ywóokʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ  +  k-/š- 
 My maternal uncle has (~ had / ~will have) so many 
livestocks. 
 xáali šeh (~ baar wíikʋǨȣ šeh  / ~ madh yǨkʋáȣ šeh) maŔyǨt 
máakǨn. 
 Would that I had many livestoks! 
 wlí yekʋáȣ ši máŔyǨt máakǨn! 
 Our lodging is here (in the city) and we have a controler of 
our property(=livestock) in Sarfayt.  
 seéknǨn búwwǨh w-šaán jaaȣiíl bak móolǨn b-sʋarfíit. 
 
NEGATIVE, notྰᐃ láȣ, laȣ,  
 As for a shark I don't eat it at all! 
 lxiím ǨtúwwǨh láȣ! 
 I am not the one who broke the window-glass. 
 ho ðǨ-ˠbóorǨk zjoój ð-xalféet láȣ. 
 As there is not anyone who helps me, I'll cut the cow's 
tendons and slaughter it. 
 han hʋʋáad lhʋʋáakʋ li laȣ, mádi lǨdreém leé w-lǨshʋʋóotʋǨs.  
 
not...but   láȣ... ár 
 This is not my father but my  paternal uncle 
 ðaaneéh heh hʋʋíibi láȣ ár díidi. 
 
POLITE NEG. IMPER.  --- / --- / --- / šaðhʋʋá! 
 Continue your work,   Take care not to stop it.  
 adwiím l-feéŔlǨk.   šaðh ʋʋá mǨn táfsǨhʋʋ. 
 
PROHIBITIVE ⚗Ṇ V(subjunctive) …laȣ 
 Don’t smoke here! 
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tǨmzeéz búwwǨh láȣ! 
Don't(m.) suck your finger like a baby! 
tǨmsʋaás ʋ iš ʋbáaȣǨk híis/yxáh q ɯajjeén kʋannuún laȣ! 
My son, don't pick your nose with your finger. 
 a h ʋʋabrí, tkʋánfǨr fǨnxaróotǨk b-iš ʋbáaȣǨk laȣ. 
 My son, don't eat too much cakes nor drink too much Pepsi 
Cola. 
a h ʋʋabrí, tíit káȣka máakǨn wǨ-l-tǨhtíikʋ meébsi máakǨn láȣ. 
 
FUTURE ᮍ᮶ mad (w.pro. madh, mads, madk, mádi / 
mádhǨm, mádsǨn, madn / mádki 
You come(f.) to the airport at nine.   I will come afterwards. 
 heet nkíȣ mǨtʜáar saaȣát sóoȣ; ho mádi lǨnkáȣ mq ɯórǨn. 
 My son, will you go down to (= go to settle in) Salalah, too? 
 a h ʋʋabrí, Ǩttá heet mádk tǨkféed  s ʋalóolǨt? 
My eldest brother is studying in Muscat and will come to us 
in the vacation. 
 q ɯí béekǨr ð-idóorǨs b-mǨskóot w-mádh yǨkʋáaȣǨn kǨ-ȣótʜlǨh. 
 
let us (=COHORTATIVE) ࡋࡼ࠺ࡼ  q ɯǨdú haán   
nǨxxoóm   
yaǺǺah 
 It has stopped raining.   Let us go out! 
 melseé tǨmmóot.   q ɯǨdú haán nšáxnǨtʋ bár! 
 Finish your work at once: let us go out! 
 áttǨm feésʋlǨk fiisáȣ: nǨxxóom níisǨr bár. 
 Let us rest a little under that tree. 
 yáǺǺah nšáwnǨx xuruún nxáal ðowwáh šǨjréet. 
 
PROGRESSIVE 㐍⾜  ð -V (imperfect indicative) 
 Mother, what are you cooking now? 
 a h ʋʋaamí, iníh Ǩt-tabhíil (ð-tabhíil) nasʋnúh?  
Look. Salim has come back driving (the livestock). 
 Ŕná, séelǨm núukǨȣ w-heh ð-ibóokʋǨŔʋ. 
 My brother is eating looking at the television. 
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 q ɯí ð-itú w-heh ð-iŔiín televizyoón. 
 I was walking in the valley and heard echoes. 
 ho ð-Ǩsyóor bak náah ʋʋǨr w-hímȣǨk faajúutǨ. 
 I don't eat shark(habitually). // It is not shark but sardine 
that I'm eating now. 
 ho Ǩtú lxiím laȣ. //  ho nasʋnúh ð-Ǩtú  lxiím laȣ aar ȣáyd. 
 
PERFECTIVE ᏶஢  ð-V (perfect) 
My trousers have torn on a nail. 
 sǨrwóoli ð-bíiŔʋǨr mǨn mǨsmoór. 
The thread has gotten tangled and I can not untangle it. 
 xiitʋíit ðǨ-ȣtǨksóot wǨ-khéelǨk laxxórjǨs laȣ. 
The seam of my gown has come apart at the armpit. 
 dǨšdášti ðǨ-ntǨkʋkʋóot xiitʋíitǨš mǨn bak šxóot.  
Uff, it smells bad!   Maybe the baby has made feces. 
 hef, dǨhnáat!   yxáh heh qɯajjeén ð-qɯúb. 
Last night I dreamed my father had died.// I dreamed of my 
dead father. 
 allóh hʋʋílmǨk h ʋʋíibi ð-imóot. //  hʋʋílmǨk h ʋʋíibi ð-baar móot.   
 
about to, to be ~ࡍࡿ࡜ࡇࢁࡔ báar yǨxxoóm + V(subjunctive) 
 I was about to drink wine, (as) I thought it was grape juice. 
 hoó báar xoóm lǨhtíikʋ xáamǨr, kíibǨk tǨh ȣas ʋiír ðǨ-ȣnáb.  
 
used to do~ࡋࡓࡶࡢࡔ wíikʋǨȣ + V(subjunctive)  
Formerly we used to walk bare-footed, it means, without 
sandals. 
 mǨn sáȣtǨ nhʋʋah baar wíkʋȣǨn nǨsyóor h ʋʋáafi bq ɯaár h ʋʋalboód. 
 
want, to ࡋࡓ࠸ࠊḧࡋ࠸ Ӆ/ yǨxxoóm(3 sg. m.), txoóm(2 sg.m), 
xoóm (1 sg.c), yǨxxíimǨm(3 pl.m.) /  Ӆ 
 On that day I wanted money. 
 hʋʋyuúm ðóowǨh ho xóom dǨréehǨm. 
 In former days when they want to milk camels, they put the 
milking vessel on the thigh, standing on the foot. 
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 mǨn híis humh wóot yǨxxíimǨm yǨhʋʋléebǨm hǨbáar, 
ys ʋórhʋʋǨm kʋaȣló a ʋˠ ʋˠáar  fǨxyooðihúmh w-isʋíirǨm lǨ-ffáȣm tʋíit. 
 
can, be able, to~࡛ࡁࡿ --- / ykʋóodǨr / --- (possibility)  
--- / yǨkhóol / --- (ability) 
 She can sing well./ She can cook skilfully. 
 seéh tǨkhóol taq ɯóoni wíiyǨ./ seéh tǨkhóol tábhǨl rah ʋʋiím. 
 This bird is wounded at the wing and can't fly. 
 ðiinǨh ȣǨkʋiibíit mǨsʋuubóot b-kʋatʋfífs wǨ-tkʋóodǨr tǨfréer laȣ. 
 You are not an (adult) man yet, (and so) you are not able to 
this work. 
 héet ȣádk l-heet q ɯáyj laȣ, tkʋóodǨr l-féeŔǨl ðaaneéh laȣ. 
 You are a fool!   You have nothing of which you can make 
use of your brain! 
 eéh, heet bǨhíimǨt!   bóok iníh tǨkhóol b-ȣálm laȣ!  
 He knows how to drive but he can not drive today because 
his arm is broken. 
 heh yǨkhóol yíisǨkʋ, láakǨn axxoór kʋǨdóor yíisǨkʋ laȣ lanneéh 
hʋʋíidǨh ˠbiiróot. 
  
be permitted (possible), to ~ྍ⬟ࡔࠊ~ チࡉࢀࡿ 
      --- / yjóoz / ---  + V(subjunctive)  
Ӆ / ykuún / yíikǨn + V(subjunctive) 
It is not permitted to smoke in the office.(lit. anyone should 
not smoke) 
 hʋʋáad yǨmzóoz bak máktǨb laȣ.  
Marriage between foster brother and sister is not permitted 
(by Muslim law). 
 q ɯwúutǨ mǨn lǨjȣéet yjóoz biinóohǨm hfóokʋǨt láȣ.  
 It is possible for a Muslim man to marry Jewish or Christian 
woman.  To convert to Islam or not depends on her free will. 
 q ɯáyj meéslǨm ykuún/yjóoz heh yhíifǨkʋ b-yahuudíyyǨh wli 
bǨ-msiihʋʋíyyǨh.   w-tówli essǨlím laȣ aar w-fíirǨhʋʋ. 
 
must, be necessary  ~ࡏࡡࡤ࡞ࡽ࡞࠸ࠊ~࡟㐪࠸࡞࠸   
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laabúd  láazǨm   
 wóojǨb  fóone (for sure)  
    --- / ykuún / yíikǨn   
 I must wash my sons' clothes full of soil and dirt! 
 laabúd lǨrhʋʋáaŔʋ hʋʋǨlóowǨkʋ ð-hʋʋabǨnyó kállhom bátʋhʋʋ. 
 He must be in the market at this time. 
 ðaaneéh wókʋt heh fóone ykuún bǨ-ssúukʋ. 
 Everyone should do his best for orphans. 
 wóojǨb l-h ʋʋaabú kal yǨkʋáaȣǨm hʋʋal h ʋʋállǨh b-hʋʋaytoóm. 
 Here(=Sarfayt) there is no fish-market.   If we want fish, we 
must go down to Dhalkut. 
 búwwǨh Ŕe súukʋ ð-sʋáyd láȣ.   láazǨm nǨkʋféed Ŕʋalkúut híim 
nǨxxóom s ʋáyd. 
 It is not necessary that both Salim and Muhammad do this 
work.   One of them is enough. 
 laabúd séelǨm wǨ-mhʋʋammǨd yxadmóh xǨdmáat ðíinǨh laȣ.   
hʋʋáad mǨnhí yǨsdúud.  
 I didn't say to you, "Don't come tomorrow", but "You need 
not come". 
 ho ȣǨmóorǨk hook "tǨnkáȣ jáhma laȣ" láȣ,  ár  "wǨ-txoóm 
tǨnkáȣ". 
 
cause, make, to ~ࡉࡏࡿ tʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / tʋréehʋʋ (=leave, put) 
 Make(f.) Salim/Fatimah pasture the goats. 
 tʋriíhʋʋ séelǨm/fátʋmǨh tʋáatʋ/tʋíit mǨnhí yǨnȣóok/tǨnȣóok b-
hʋʋuuruún. 
 
so that, in order to ~ࡍࡿࡼ࠺࡟ har + V(subjunctive)   
 She gave me rations (=portable cooked food) for me to eat 
on the way. 
 seh wzamóoti zwoód har líit b-hʋʋóorǨm.  
 
lest ~ࡋ࡞࠸ࡼ࠺࡟  ljereé ð- l- V(subjunctive) …laȣ 
 I ran to the school lest I should be late. 
 bǨkʋóoŔʋǨk twoól mdǨrséet ljereé ð-l-awtxóor laȣ.  
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My daughter, wake up your brother so that he should not be 
late for school. 
 a h ʋʋabríiti, íȣȣǨŔ q ɯáaš ljereé ð-yawtǨxóor mǨn mdǨrséet láȣ. 
    
would that~࡞ࡽࡼ࠸ࡢ࡟ (íyyǨh) wlí 
 In my life I have never seen a nicer one than she.   Would 
that I could marry such a girl! 
 bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋǨyóoti ȣaad l-ŔíinǨk arh ʋʋaám mans láȣ, íyyǨh wlí 
ǨkʋóodǨr lǨhfáak b-qɯowjíit hiís tiis!  
 
here (it is N!)   mðáani (here I am)  
 I didn't notice (=feel), that suddenly my friend Salim was 
there by me! 
 ho hʋʋússǨk bǨh láȣ, attá wkóob mðáani ho ribáaȣi séelǨm. 
 
come/be out, to ࡤࢀࡿ Ŕáff-Ǩh / =Ǩš 
 It came out that he had told us a lie. 
  ŔáffǨh bǨdú laán/baán.   
 
sorry, to be ᚚච࡞ࡉ࠸ smáhʋʋi(m.)/  smíhʋʋi(f,) (forgive me) 
    ȣðéri(m.) / ȣdíri(f.) (excuse me) 
 If you had been here a month ago, I could have invited you 
to our wedding.   Sorry! 
 wlí heet búwwǨh fení wórx, ykáaȣǨn ðǨ-ȣzóomǨk took bak 
ŔʋyóftǨn.   ȣǨðéri! 
 I am sorry, oh teacher, I did not do this on purpose (lit. did 
without meaning). 
 smáhʋʋi, oh mdárrǨs, ȣímlǨk tʋáanǨh bq ɯaár maȣneé.  
 
yes(affirmative) ࡣ࠸ ahán 
 
no(negative) ࠸࠸࠼ láȣ 
 Will you not come tomorrow? ---Yes, I will come. // No, I 
will not come. 
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 jáhma l-mádk tǨnkáȣ laȣ? ---  ahán, mádi lǨnkáȣ. // láȣ, 
mádi lǨnkáȣ laȣ.  
 
thank you(m./f.) ᭷ࡾ㞴࠺ jzaák lxáyr(m.) / jzaáš l-xáyr(f.) 
 
good bye(c.) ࡉࡼ࠺࡞ࡽ šwádȣǨk(m.)  / šwádȣǨš(f.) 
 
wonderful! ࢃ࣮࠸  ȣjáb! 
 Wonderful, our team won against the Saudis 2 - 0! 
 ȣjáb, fríikʋǨn fyóoz lǨ-fríikʋ ðǨ-ssaȣuudíyyǨh iˠróh - Ŕéelaȣ! 
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0.oo am. to 4.oo am. 
(lit, half night)  
fákʋhʋʋ ð-ȣáas ʋǨr  23 256 
0.oo pm. to 1.3o pm. að ʜʜ-ðʜʜóhor 23 256
1.3o pm. to 6.oo pm. klaȣáyni 23 256
1st month ȣaŔoór  23 263 
2nd month  asʋs ʋǨfeér  23 263
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 
months   
hʋʋǨjáwmǨd 23 263
4.oo am. to 5.oo am.  mǨddí 23 256
5.oo am. to 5.3o am. 
(dawn) 
féejǨr  23 256
6.oo pm. to 7.oo pm. mǨq ɯraáb 23 256
7.oo pm. 10.oo pm. lȣiŔeé 23 256
7th month rjeéb  23 263
8.oo am. to 10.oo am. ðáwlǨb 23 256
8th month kʋsʋáyyǨr  23 263
9th  month rǨmŔʋoón 23 264 
10.oo am. to 12.oo am. nhóorǨ 23 256
10.oo pm. to 12.oo 
pm. 
nǨhzéet 23 256
10th  month fatʋrí hʋʋawlí 23 264
11th  month fatʋrí mtálli 23 264
12th  month aŔʋŔʋahʋʋá  23 264
a little while ago  h ʋʋaawéela 23 258 
a little, a few  ȣaynáatǨ 26 282 
abalone  s ʋfáylǨhʋʋ 19 216 
abdomen  h ʋʋámˠ / ah ʋʋmoóˠ 1 11 
ablution, to do (greater 
ablution) 
antóoji / yantajyǨn / yantóoji  
náju(n.) 
6 96 
ablution, to do (lesser 
ablution) 
awtóoŔʋi / yawtáŔʋyǨn / yawtóoŔʋi    6 96
ablution, to do (with 
clean sand, = 
tiyammam) 
ȣǨfóor / yȣóofǨr / yǨȣféer ȣafyuúr(n.) 6 96
about to, to be  báar yǨxxoóm + V(subjunctive) 28 300
about(=concerning)   l- 27 292
306

about(=concerning)   b- 27 292
about(=concerning)   laakeén 27 293
about, approximately  laȣmíirǨn (mǨn) 26 283 
about, approximately  mad yǨkʋaáȣ 26 283
about, approximately 
(lit. in one's 
mind=think) 
bǨ-kʋkʋálb  26 283
absent, to be  q ɯyóob / yǨq ɯyúub / yq ɯáab 9 122 
absorb water, to rqɯáaŔʋ // yǨrq ɯóoŔʋ 14 162 
absorbed, to be  hǨjóos / yhóojǨs / yǨhjées (=be 
crazy) 
16 192 
accessary box  t ʋabléet / tʋǨbeél 2 29
accompany, to awóodi / yawádyǨn / yawóodi 9 122
ache, be sore, to  s ʋǨxáab // yǨsʋxóob 6 89 
Achilles' tendon  Ŕiijeén / Ŕjanúute 1 15
Adam's apple   h ʋʋalkʋamóot / h ʋʋalkʋaám  1 8 
add  azyóod / yazyóod / yázyǨd(vt.) 24 268 
adore, to  ȣǨbóod / yȣóobǨd / yǨȣbéed 6 97 
adultery, to commit  zǨnú / yziín / yǨzná 7 107 
advise, to  núusʋǨhʋʋ / ynóos ʋǨhʋʋ / yǨnsʋáahʋʋ 10 134 
after   sáar 23 258
after   mǨn ʋˠaar 23 258
afternoon (till sunset) klaȣáyni  23 255 
against  l- 27 289
age sán / sniín 23 264
aim, to  s ʋǨdóor / ys ʋóodǨr / yǨsʋdéer 8 110 
air gun  sǨktuún  5 83 
air port  mǨtʜáar 9 129 
airplane  tʋiyáryǨt / tʋiyǨryóotǨ 9 128 
alcoholic drink, liquor xáamǨr  3 44 
alight, stop, to  h ʋʋútʋ / yǨhʋʋtʋóotʋ / yǨhʋʋtʋáatʋ (bird) 19 231 
alive hʋʋáy, h ʋʋáyyǨt / h ʋʋayyiín, hʋʋayyóot  6 85  
all  kaál, káll 24 267 
all the time déehǨr kállǨh 23 261 
alms (at the end of 
Ramadhan) 
fǨtʋráat  6 94 
alms, charity  zakóot 6 94 
along   la-tʋáwl ð- 27 288
already  báar, béer-/beér- 26 284 
also, too  t ʋooreé,  t ʋóorǨ 26 285 
307

always mdiím 23 260 
always zǨmmáat 23 260
amazed, to be aȣǨjjóob / ---/ --- 16 184 
amazed, to be abhóor / yabhóor / yábhǨr 16 184
amulet (gold) hʋʋárf / hʋʋǨróof   2 28
amulet (in a small 
leather sack) 
ktoób / kǨtbiín  2 27
amulet (silver) hʋʋárz / ah ʋʋróoz  2 27
ancestors  maajoór 7 102 
ancient ȣatiíkʋ, ȣǨtíikʋǨt / 21 246 
and   w- 27 292
angry, to get (also 
animals) 
nǨq ɯáam / ynáaq ɯǨm / yǨnq ɯáam  16 189 
angry, to get (only 
human being) 
q ɯútyǨ ʋˠ / yǨq ɯtiyóo ʋˠ / yǨq ɯtíiyǨ ʋˠ  16 189
animal  hʋʋaywuún 19 212 
ankle  kʋars ʋiín / kʋǨráwsʋǨn 1 15
anklet  mǨtʋláat / mt ʋaál  2 29
answer jwoób(n.) 10 131 
answer, to  kʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb 10 131
answer, to  šǨkʋlóob / --- / --- 10 131
ant  nomiíl / nomoól 19 218 
anus  mǨkʋráarǨt 1 13 
anxious, to feel  šǨȣŔʋú / yǨšȣóoŔʋǨ / yšáȣŔʋa 16 191 
anyone, no one  hʋʋáad 25 274 
appear, to  ŔʋǨhéer // yǨŔʋhóor 15 173 
apply, to (=rub) fháas // yǨfhóos  14 164 
apply, to (apply 
medicine) 
tʋǨlú / ytʋiíl / yǨtʋleé  14 164
apply, to (cow dung)  ---/ ytʋóóolǨx/ --- 14 157 
approach, to (approach 
stealthily)  
xút / yǨxtóot / yǨxtéet  9 124 
approach, to (come 
near)  
kʋíirǨb / yk ʋaróob / yǨkʋróob  9 124
argue, to  xǨróotʋ / yxóorǨtʋ / yǨxréetʋ 6 98 
argue, to  šxáalǨf / yǨšxálfǨn / yǨšxáalǨf 10 134
arm (upper arm) ȣiŔʋaád / ȣiiŔʋóttǨ  1 9 
arm(lower arm) zánd / h ʋʋaznuúd  1 9 
armpit  šxóot / šiiwáax,  šiiwóxtǨ  1 9 
around  déer ma deer 22 252 
308

arrow  sáhm / shúum 5 83
as soon as   ȣaad  attaá  l-... láȣ 27 295
as, like  hiis 27 291
as, like  yxah 27 291
ash  rmiíd  4 59 
ashamed, to be  fíŔʋŔʋǨhʋʋ / yfǨŔʋŔʋóoh ʋʋ / yǨftíŔʋǨhʋʋ 16 193 
ask, question, to  šǨxbóor / yǨšxabóor / yšáxbǨr 10 131
ask, request, to  t ʋǨlóob / yt ʋóolǨb / yǨtʋléeb 13 147 
asthma  Ŕhóokʋ  6 91 
astonished, to be aftǨxóor / yaftǨxíirǨn / yaftǨxóor 16 184
astringent  béesǨ (invar.) 3 52 
at (Fr. chez)   táal 27 287
at a loss, to be  hʋʋyóor / yǨhʋʋyúur / yǨhʋʋyóor 16 189
at first, first of all  b-hʋʋaaweél 23 259 
at last  tóoli 23 259
at one/the same time fáxre  23 254 
at what time saaȣat kám 25 278
athelete's foot xǨsléet 6 91
attack, to hǨjóom / yhóojǨm / yǨhjáam 6 98
aunt (mat.) hʋʋaadíit / h ʋʋaadúutǨ 7 102 
aunt (pat.) xalóot / xwóltǨ  7 102 
autumn  xórf (from 21 Jun. to 20 Sep., mild, 
much rain) 
23 264
axe  fóos / h ʋʋafwées 5 81 
baby  mabrí, mabríiyǨt / mabró 7 100 
back  t ʋádȣ / tʋiidáȣ 1 12
back, behind, rear  saar  22 249
backbite, to  aq ɯtǨyúub / yaqɯtǨyíibǨn / yaq ɯtǨyóob 10 135 
bad, wicked (book, 
film,view, song, luck) 
bóotʋǨl, bátʋlǨt / --  21 244 
bad, wicked (child) móoði  21 244
bad, wicked (crop, vi) aȣfúur, akʋlóol  21 244
bad, wicked (man)  ȣóoyǨl, ȣáylǨt / --  21 244
bad, wicked (poor 
health)  
sʋahʋʋhʋʋáth  q ɯám/tʋǨyyóh  21 244
bad, wicked (taste) tʋáyf  21 244
bad, wicked (voice, 
song) 
mǨŔxaál, mǨŔxáalǨt/ --  21 244
bad, wicked (weather) ðǨššár  21 244






šántʋǨh / šǨneétʋ  5 79
bake, to  xǨbóoz / yxóobǨz / yǨxbéez  3 46 
bake, to (in hot ash 
and ember)  
rmóoŔʋ / yróomǨŔʋ / yǨrmáaŔʋ  3 46
baker  xǨbboóz 8 119 
balance, scales  miizuún  5 71 
balanced, to be  rúujǨhʋʋ / yróojǨhʋʋ / yǨrjáah ʋʋ 24 270 
bald spot  sʋalȣéet  1 1 
ball  kóorǨh / kooráat 11 138 
banana  moóz  3 37 
bandage ȣiitʋáat(n.) 2 31
bandage lfáaf(n.)  2 31
bandage, to apply  ȣútʋ / yǨȣtʋóotʋ / yǨȣtʋáatʋ 2 31
banknote  wreékʋ 8 111 
barber mh ʋʋássen,   hʋʋǨlloókʋ 8 119
bare-footed  hʋʋáafi   2 26 
bare-footed (lit. 
without sandals) 
bq ɯaár h ʋʋalboód  2 26
basket (of date leaves) 
(for dates) 
nǨsʋfíit / nsʋóofi  5 78 
basket (of date leaves) 
(for dried sardine) 
zǨmbiíl / zǨmboól 5 78
basket (of date leaves) 
(for keepng food) 
mǨjȣaál / mjáwȣǨl  5 78
basket (of date leaves) 
(twin    basket on 
camelback) 
fárkʋ / h ʋʋafroókʋ  5 78
bastard  fárx / fǨróox 7 105 
bastard  náqɯl / nq ɯuúl 7 105
bat  anašh ʋʋóot / anášh ʋʋ 19 216
bath, to take a  rh ʋʋáaŔʋ / yráah ʋʋǨŔʋ / yǨrhʋʋáaŔʋ(=wash)  2 32
bathroom/toilet  mǨsbáah ʋʋ,   h ʋʋǨmmaám  4 57 
bathroom/toilet, to go 
to(urb,)  
atʋyíir / yatʋyíirǨn / yatʋyíir + hʋʋmóh 4 57
be extinguished, to kʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋóom / yǨkʋsʋóom(vi.) 4 62 
be permitted 
(possible), to  
--- / yjóoz / --- + V(subjunctive) 28 301
be permitted Ӆ / ykuún / yíikǨn + V(subjunctive) 28 301
310

(possible), to  
be, exist, to  Ŕeé 28 297
be, exist, to (il y a) Ӆ  28 297
be, to  (copula)  Ӆ(pres.)  28 297
be, to  (copula)  wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ/ yǨkʋáȣ 28 297
beak dǨkʋmiím / dǨkʋmoóm 19 220 
beam  jǨmaál / jǨmoól 4 55 
bean  díijǨr  3 36 
bear a child, to(f.) bǨryóot / tbóorǨ / tǨbreé, biirówt (n. 
delivery) 
6 84 
bear fruits  ˠíimǨr / yˠóomǨr / yǨˠmáar 18 211 
bear, to(f.) (cow, she- 
goat) 
aq ɯǨjjóot / ǨttǨq ɯjóoj / táq ɯyǨj  19 228 
bear, to(f.) (she- camel) ahhǨkʋtʋóot / tahhǨkʋóotʋ / táhhǨkʋetʋ  19 228 
beard  lǨhʋʋyíit 1 7 
beast  hwéeyǨŔ(pl.) 19 212
beautiful, handsome  rhʋʋiím, rhʋʋíimǨt / --- 21 244
because  ljereé ð- 27 294
because  mǨn hiis(=since) 27 294
become cheap rǨxáas ʋ // yǨrxóos ʋ 8 112 
become expensive qɯíili / --- / --- 8 112
become yellow, to  kʋíiŔǨȣ / ykʋóoŔǨȣ / yǨkʋŔáȣ  18 211
become, be, to  wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ 28 297
become, be, to (be 
assigned) 
kʋútlǨb / --- / ---  28 297
bed (low type)  h ʋʋas ʋiír / hʋʋas ʋáwrǨt 4 58 
bed (urb.)  k ʋaȣáadǨh / kʋaȣóoyǨd,   karfáayǨh / 
karfaayáat  
4 58
bed room(urb.)  h ʋʋǨjréet ð-šiinóot  4 57
bedbug  bǨr-ȣǨfeeréer 19 219 
bedding  mǨnŔʋáaf / mnáwŔʋǨf (also means a 
large bed for all the family member) 
4 58
bedding, to gather  rúufǨȣ / yróofǨȣ / yǨrfáȣ 4 58
bedding, to prepare  anŔʋóof / yanŔʋóof / yánŔʋǨf  4 58
bee  ȣa ʋˠóom / ȣáaðʜǨm 19 218
bee larva  h ʋʋibbóot / h ʋʋiilóbtǨ 19 218
beehive  dáah ʋʋǨl / dǨhʋʋeél 19 218
before, ago, formerly  fenií, fóon 23 257 
before, ago, formerly  mǨn híis  23 257




begin, to  bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé(vt.) 15 169 
belch, to  ajtóoŔi / yajtáŔyǨn / yajtóoši  1 7 
believe, to (in God) awmóon / yawmóon / yáwmǨn  16 188 
believe, to (person) šǨsʋdóok / yǨšs ʋadóok / tšás ʋdǨk  16 188
belly  hóofǨl / hfuúl  1 11 
belly belt  mŔáddǨt / mŔóodǨd  5 79
below, under  nxaál 22 250
below, under  ms ʋaá 22 250
belt  sǨbtéet / sǨbéet  2 25 
belt (cartridge-belt, 
out of use) 
mǨhʋʋzaám / mh ʋʋáwzǨm  2 25 
belt (with a wallet) kǨmár / h ʋʋakmoór  2 25
bench (in the mosque) dǨkkáat (ð-mǨsjiíd)  4 63 
bend, curve, to  aȣwíij / yaȣwíijǨn / yaȣwíij 14 161 
bent (with age) hʋʋǨrkʋuún 20 234 
beside   b-tʋeréef ð- 27 288
betray, to  bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé 13 147
better, best  axáyr 26 281 
between, midst   biín   22 250
bicycle  seéykǨl  9 128
bier mánȣǨŔ / manáwȣǨŔ 14 153 
big  Ŕóox, Ŕóxt / Ŕyáax, ŔyáxtǨ 20 235 
big measuring vessel   fák ʋhʋ (lit. half) 24 269 
bird  ȣkʋiibíit / ȣiikʋaáb 19 212
bird trap mláwkʋǨt  5 83
bird trap mǨŔboók / mŔáwbǨk  ð-ȣiikʋaáb  5 83
birthmark  xalkʋáat 1 16
biscuit  beskúut  3 44
bite, to  sút ʋ / yǨstʋóotʋ / yǨstʋáatʋ 3 48 
bite, to  ŔʋǨȣáar // yǨŔʋȣóor 13 145 
bitter  t ʋáyf(invar.) 3 52 
black  hʋʋóowǨr, hʋʋweeróot // h ʋʋáawǨr 20 238 
black tea šéehi ȣóofǨr (lit. red tea)      3 43 
blade nǨsʋláat 5 76 
blanket  kónbǨl / kanáblǨt  2 26
blanket  kónbǨl / knáabǨl 4 58
blaze, to(sun)  s ʋmadóot / (f.) 17 197 
bless, to  abóorǨk / yabárkǨn / yabóorǨk 6 97
bless, to  abóorǨk / yǨbárkǨn / yabóorǨk 13 146 
312

blind  ȣayweér, ȣawyiréet / ȣawyeér, 
ȣawraníntǨ 
1 3 
blister  xǨfyóot / xfí 1 16
blood ðoór / ðiiriín  1 17 
bloom, to  atʋlóokʋ / yat ʋlóokʋ / yátʋlǨkʋ 18 209 
blow, to  adfóor / yadfóor / yádfǨr 1 6 
blow, to (wind)  húz / yǨhzóoz / yǨhzéez 17 198 
blue  tʋowkʋí, tʋowkʋiyóot // tʋowkʋó 20 238
blunt  jǨbhʋʋoón 20 233 
board  láwhʋʋ / alwaáh ʋʋ  5 82 
body  bǨdeén / hʋʋabduún  1 15
boil, to  fhéeŔ // yǨfhóoŔ(vi.) 3 46
boil, to (boil over a pot) zum /--- / ---  3 46
boil, to (water) aq ɯlú / yaq ɯóolǨ / yáq ɯle (vt.)  3 46
boil, to (water, meat, 
potato)  
afhóoŔ /yafhóoŔ / yáfhǨŔ(vt.)  3 46
boiled meat teé mafhíiŔ  3 38 
bone  ȣiiŔʋeéŔʋ / ȣǨŔʋoóŔʋ   1 17 
book  któob / kǨtbiín 10 136 
born, to be  bíirǨ // ybareé  6 85 
borrow, rent, to (book, 
cereal, car) 
šoozóom / yšawzóom / yšáwzǨm  12 141 
borrow, rent, to 
(house, car : from a 
person) 
škáari / yǨškáryǨn / yǨškáari  12 141
borrow, rent, to 
(money, car from a 
person) 
šǨkʋróoŔʋ / yǨškʋaróoŔʋ / yšák ʋrǨŔʋ  12 141
bosom  xǨbniín / xǨbnoón 1 10
both  kaál 24 267
bottle (of medicine) mǨreéŔ / mráwwǨŔ  5 72 
bottle (of perfume) qɯaršéet / q ɯǨreéš  5 72
bottle (of water, oil) láwkʋǨt / lweékʋ  5 72
bottom  kʋáȣ 20 235
bottom  kʋaá / kʋaȣóot 22 251 
bounce, to  nkóod / ynóokǨd / yǨnkéed  15 174 
bow  mǨntʋoób / mnáwtʋǨb 5 83
bow, prow  hʋʋaaweél 9 129





bow, to o qɯúŔʋ / yǨq ɯŔʋóoŔʋ / yǨq ɯŔʋáaŔʋ (=lower the 
head) 
10 134
boy  q ɯajjeén / kʋalyuún 7 100
bracelet (broad, with a 
key) 
mǨtʋláat / mt ʋaál  2 29
bracelet (for men, at 
upper arm) 
maȣŔʋiidóot / mȣáwŔʋǨd  2 29
bracelet (string) h ʋʋajéelǨt / h ʋʋajóoyǨl  2 29
bracelet (thin) seékʋl / h ʋʋaskóol  2 29
braid, to  Ŕʋfóor / --- / --- 1 1 
brain (substance, too)  máamǨȣ  1 2 
brain(=reason) hánu 1 2 
bran  qɯaŔmoór 3 35
bran  qɯaŔmoór 3 36
branch  ráaq ɯǨb / rq ɯiíb 18 208 
brand, to  sʋǨhʋʋáar // yǨs ʋhʋʋóor  19 225 
branding tool sʋáahʋʋǨr  19 225 
brave ŔóojǨȣ 21 241 
bread  xabzéet / xábz 3 40 
bread (baked between 
stones) 
xábz ðǨ-mŔarfóot  3 40 
bread (baked in hot 
ash) 
xábz ð-rámŔʋ 3 40 
bread (baked on an 
iron plank) 
xábz ð-s ʋáahʋʋǨn 3 40 
bread (baked on 
heated stones) 
xábz ð-mǨtʋbǨlóot  3 40 
bread (baked with 
ember=ˠhʋʋaám on it) 
xábz ð-s ʋafríiyet 3 40 
bread crumbs xǨsyóos(pl.) 3 40 
bread,mouthful piece nǨtyíif / nǨtyóof 3 40 
bread,torn piece  Ŕaryíis / Ŕaryóos 3 40 
break, to  ˠǨbóor / yˠóobǨr / yǨˠbéer(vt.) 14 158 
break, to  ˠíibǨr // yǨˠbóor(vi.) 14 158
break, to (break off a 
part of a tooth) 
Ŕúz / yǨŔzóoz / yǨszéez  14 158
break, to (firewood, 
bone) 
kʋǨš ʋóol / yk ʋóoš ʋǨl / yǨkʋš ʋáal  14 158
break, to (thief, break 
into) 
xóodǨȣ / yxóodǨȣ / yǨxdáȣ  14 158
314

breakfast  bást 3 34 
breakfast  ryuúk ʋ 3 34
breakfast (taken at 
sunset of Ramadhan) 
ftʋuúr  3 34
breakfast, to take bǨsóotʋ / ybóosǨtʋ / yǨbséetʋ  3 34
breaking of a day Ŕárkʋ 23 256
breast (of a woman)  ˠóodǨ / ˠidií (f.)  1 10
breath nséem  1 5 
breathe, to  šnáasǨm /yǨšnásmǨn/yǨšnáasǨm  1 5 
brick  t ʋaabúukʋǨh / tʋaabúukʋ (sun-baked) 4 55
brick(sun-burnt)  tʋaabúukʋ / tʋwaabíikʋ 17 207 
bride  ȣaruús 7 107
bridle  xiit ʋaám / xt ʋaamóotǨ  5 79
bright, light, to be  ȣíilǨkʋ // yȣalóokʋ   17 198
bring up, to  kʋǨnú / ykʋiín / yǨkʋná 6 85 
bring, to  núukǨȣ / ynóokǨȣ / yǨnkáȣ  + b- (lit. 
come with~) 
9 127 
broken off (adj.) fǨ ʋˠloón  14 158
broom  mkǨnséet / mkóonǨs  5 77 
brother  q ɯá / q ɯwúutǨ  7 103 
brown  bǨnní, bǨnniyóot // bǨnniyó 20 238
bucket (gen.)  táb / h ʋʋatboób  5 74 
bucket (metal) sóotʋǨl / h ʋʋastʋoól  5 74
bud  affitʋtʋóot(col.) 18 210 
bud, to futʋ / yǨftʋóotʋ / yǨftʋáatʋ(vi.) 18 210
build, to bǨnú / ybiín / yǨbná  4 54 
build, to biiná (pass.) / --- / --- 4 54 
bull (over 5 years) q ɯóoŔʋǨb / q ɯiiŔʋaáb  19 213 
bull, male calf (from 
the birth to 5 years)   
faȣoór / fǨȣyoór  19 213 
bullet  mǨxboótʋ / mxáwbǨtʋ 5 83
bullet head  rs ʋoós ʋ / rǨsʋsʋiín (=lead) 5 83
bump  kǨbkóot / kǨbkeéb 1 16
bumpy, uneven  máyȣǨr. mǨhróoj 20 233
bunch (banana,date)  áðk ʋ / ȣǨðóowǨkʋ 3 37
Burn (vt.) anhʋʋú / yanáah ʋʋǨ / yánh ʋʋǨ(vt.) 4 61
burn, scald  mǨnhʋʋó 6 89
burn, to  nǨhʋʋú / yǨnáahʋʋǨ / yǨnhʋʋá(vi.)  4 61 
bury, to (substance) dǨfúun / ydóofǨn / yǨdféen  6 92 




bus  báas / baasáat 9 128
busy (=not free) xǨlí laȣ  8 114 
busy (with n.) k-  féeŔǨl  8 114 
but, however  láakǨn 27 293
butane gas  qɯáaz 4 60 
butcher  baȣl teé 8 119
butter (clarified and 
filtered) 
máhʋʋ  3 42 
butter (congealed fresh 
butter) 
kʋatʋmiím / kʋǨtʋmoóm  3 42
butter (fresh butter) xóozǨr  3 42
butter (upper layer of 
left whey) 
q ɯóoˠǨ  3 42
butterfly  azjǨnóot / azjáan 19 219
buttock  ȣabs ʋiís ʋ / ȣabs ʋoós ʋ    1 13 
buttock  Ŕʋatríit / ŔʋiitórtǨ 1 13 
button  kʋáls / kʋǨlóos  2 26
buy, to  ŔíitǨm // yǨŔtóom 12 140 
buy, to  Ŕʋíibetʋ / yŔʋabóotʋ / yǨŔʋbóotʋ  12 140
by chance  l-qɯafléet 26 284 
by, with (instrumental)  b- 27 291
cabbage  malfóof  3 38 
café  mǨkʋhóoyǨt / mkʋóohi 9 129
cake  kéek,  káȣk 3 44
calculate, to  h ʋʋsóob / yh ʋʋóosǨb / yǨhʋʋséeb 24 269
call, to  sʋǨȣáakʋ // yǨs ʋȣóokʋ(=shout) 10 132 
calm, quiet  fdáȣ(n.) 17 199 
calm, quiet  hádu(n.) 17 199
calm, quiet, be hǨdú / yhiíd / yǨhdeé(v.) 17 199
camel  hǨbáar (col. f.) 19 213 
camel hump  Ŕeduúm 3 39 
camel, female (from 1 
to 2 years)   
freéŔʋ / froóŔʋ  19 213 
camel, female (from 2 
to 3 years)    
kóokǨr / bǨkiír  19 213 
camel, female (from 
birth to 1 year)               
bád / bǨdiíd  19 213 
camel, female (over 4 
years)  
hʋʋaybíit / hǨbáar  19 213 
316

camel, male  (from 
birth to  4 years)     
ȣiiluúj / ȣǨleéj  19 213 
camel, male (over 4 
years)      
baȣiír / bǨȣyoór  19 213 
camel's hump  ðǨrwíit / ðiiráwtǨ 19 222 
camel's hump fat  Ŕaðoóm 19 222
camel's leg (front) jéedǨr ð-hʋʋiíd  19 222
camel's leg (hinder)  jéedǨr ð-fáȣm,  zǨfréet / ziifórtǨ  19 222
camel's rubbed hard 
part (at breast) 
mbǨrkóot / mbóorǨk  19 222
camel's rubbed hard 
part (on thighs) 
š ʋiifeé / h ʋʋaš ʋfíit  19 222
camel's sole  xáf / axfóof 19 222
camel's tendon  mǨdreém / mdáwrǨm 19 222
can  h ʋʋǨkʋkʋáat / h ʋʋkʋaákʋ  5 73 
can  kʋóotʋi / kʋwátʋyǨt (neo.) 5 73
can, be able, to (ability) --- / yǨkhóol / --- 28 301
can, be able, to 
(possibility) 
--- / ykʋóodǨr / ---  28 301
candies náȣnǨȣ 3 44
candle  šámȣah / šmáȣ  4 61
canoe  huurí / hwáryǨt 9 128
cap  kófyǨt / kwóofi 2 23 
cape kʋaðlíil / --- 17 205 
cape hʋʋareéh / hʋʋaríiyǨh ð-ráwrǨm 17 205 
car  siyáryǨt / siyǨryóotǨ 9 128
carcass   feetéet / fwéet 1 16
carcass   faríst / fǨróoyǨs 1 16
carcass  feetéet / fuwéet 19 212
carcass  faríst / fǨróoyǨs 19 212
cardamon  háyl  3 38 
careful, to be  ahhǨðóor / yaxxǨðúur / yáxxǨðer 16 184
careful, to be (=reason, 
brain) 
kʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb  + hanw  16 184
careful, to be (look 
after) 
xíilǨf / yxalóof / yǨxlóof  16 184
carpet  zoolíiyǨt / zwóoli  4 58
carrot  jázr  3 38 
carry, to (=carry with a 
forhead-belt=mjǨndí) 
ajǨndú / yajnúudǨ / yajándǨ  14 152 
317

carry, to (=support 
with a shoulder and a 
hand) 
attelóol / yattǨlíilǨn / yattǨlíil  14 152 
carry, to (=take with 
o.s., general) 
Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel  14 152 
carry, to (down under a 
shoulder) 
Ŕhú // yǨŔheé  14 152 
carry, to (on a 
shoulder) 
amǨšxú / yamšóoxǨ / yamášxǨ  14 152 
carry, to (on the back) q ɯíidǨl / yq ɯadóol / yǨq ɯdóol  14 152 
carry, to (on the head, 
cover=makkǨliíl) 
akʋníin / yakʋníinǨn / yakʋníin  14 152 
carry, to (the dead on a 
bier) 
nǨȣáaŔ // yǨnȣóoŔ  14 152 
carry, to (with a hand) dǨlú / ydiíl / yǨdleé  14 152 
carry, to (with a stick 
on shoulders) 
aȣǨrnúukʋ / yaȣǨrnúukʋ / yaȣárnǨkʋ  14 152 
carry, to (with hands 
on bosom) 
ŔʋóonǨq ɯ / yŔʋóonǨq ɯ / yǨŔʋnáaq ɯ  14 152 
cart  k ʋaarí(drawn by a donkey)  9 128
cartridge  káylǨt / kyeél 5 83
carve, to (a stone) nǨhʋʋáat // yǨnhʋʋóot  14 167 
carve, to (metals) asʋyíiq ɯ / yas ʋyíiq ɯǨn / yás ʋyǨq ɯ  14 167 
castle  kʋáas ʋǨr / kʋs ʋuúr 9 129
castor seed  mah ʋʋleéb  3 38 
castrate, to  xǨsʋú / yxiís ʋ / yǨxs ʋá 19 224 
castrated goat   teéyh mǨxs ʋí 19 224
cat  sǨnnóorǨt / sǨnnáayǨr(f.) 19 213 
catch a ~, to  ajnoob / yajnóob / yájnǨb 6 88 
catch fire, to ȣíilǨkʋ / yȣalóokʋ / yǨȣlóokʋ (vi.) 4 61
catch, seize, to  líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof 14 149 
catch, seize, to  lhʋʋáakʋ // yǨlhʋʋóokʋ 14 149 
cattle lháytǨ (col. m.) 19 213 
cattle's colour hʋʋóowǨr (black),  lboón (white),  ȣóofǨr 
(red) 
20 237 
cause, make, to  tʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / tʋréehʋʋ (=leave, put) 28 302
cave xáadǨr / axdeér 17 201 
cawl  ŔiiŔyóot 3 39
ceiling(urb.)  sǨtríit 4 56 
ceiling(urb.)  sákʋf 4 56
318

cement  semíit 17 207
center, middle ȣámkʋ 22 250
centipede  Ŕʋarȣibóot / Ŕʋarȣáab 19 220
chair(urb.)  kǨrsí / kǨráwsi  4 63
chameleon  iŔhʋʋáwbǨl / aŔhʋʋubloón 19 217 
change money, to  s ʋǨróof / ys ʋóorǨf / yǨs ʋréef 8 113 
change, to(vt.)  abóodǨl / yabádlǨn / yabóodǨl 15 179 
change, to(vt.)  axxǨlóof / yaxxǨlóof / yáxxǨlf 15 179
change, to(vt.)  aq ɯyíir / yaq ɯyíirǨn / yaq ɯyíir 15 179
change, to(vt.)  aq ɯtiyóor / (vi.) 15 179
character  h ʋʋárf / hʋʋǨrúuf 10 130 
charcoal (commercial) sáaxǨr  4 60 
charcoal (home-made)   h ʋʋamoóm  4 60 
charge, to  t ʋǨlóob (=ask, request) 8 114 
chat, to  šǨȣlóoz / yǨšȣalóoz / yšáȣlǨz  10 130
cheap  raxíis ʋ, raxíisʋǨt 8 112
cheek  sálȣ / siiláȣ 1 7 
cheek  wǨjnáat / wjaán   1 7 
cheese  jíbn(factory made only)  3 42
chess šatʋránj 11 138
chest (of a man or a 
little girl) 
jóof / h ʋʋajwóof  1 10
chest (of a woman) jéehǨ / h ʋʋajhíiyǨt 1 10
chew tabacco   wsóok / yǨwsóok / yeséek(v.) 3 44
chew, to  móoŔʋǨq ɯ / ymóoŔʋǨq ɯ / yǨmŔʋáaq ɯ  3 48 
chewing gum  ȣalúuš  3 44
chewing tabacco   wǨskéet 3 44
chick (just hatched)  ak ʋhʋʋǨlwiín / akʋhʋʋǨlwoón 19 214 
chick, young bird  afarxiín / afarxǨyuún 19 212
chief judge  Ŕárȣ 8 119
chin  lǨhʋʋyíit / liihʋʋóytǨ  1 7 
choke, strifle, to  xǨnóokʋ / ynóonǨkʋ / yǨxnáakʋ 13 143 
choose, to  antǨkʋóol / yantǨkʋíilǨn / yantǨkʋoól  15 178 
chop, to (stem of 
sorghum at the 
undermost part) 
sʋǨróob / ys ʋóorǨb / yǨsʋréeb  14 167 
chop, to (tree/branch 
with a "lemsheet"-
knife) 
kʋíis ʋǨd / ikʋas ʋóod / yǨkʋsʋóod  14 167 
Christian  nǨsráani / nsáara 6 93 
319

churn, to njóoŔ / ynóojǨŔ / yǨnjéeŔ 3 43
churn, to  njóoŔ / ynóojǨŔ / yǨnjéeŔ 5 73
churning poles  mánjǨŔ  5 73
churning skin  kʋarbéet / kʋiireéb  5 73
cigarette  zgáarah  3 44
cinnamon kʋaránfǨl  3 38 
circumcise, to  xtóon / yxóotǨn / yǨxtáan 6 85 
circumcision  xǨtníit(n.)  6 85 
claw(of a bird)  ŔǨxyoóm(col.) 19 220
clay  tʋaȣoór 17 206 
clean  n ʋˠíif, n ʋˠíft / nii ʋˠóof, nii ʋˠóftǨ 21 246
clean guts, to  fǨróoˠ / yfóorǨˠ / yǨfréeˠ 19 227 
clear land, to  bóodǨȣ / ybóodǨȣ / yǨbdáȣ (for 
cultivation) 
8 116 
clear, pure  s ʋweél   21 247 
clever, smart  ȣóokʋǨl, ȣákʋlǨt / ȣǨkʋkʋóol, ȣaakʋlóot  16 191
cliff nóojǨr / niijeér 17 201
climb, to  aȣtfóod / yaȣǨtfíidǨn / yaȣatfóod 15 175 
cling, to  hʋʋútfǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋtóofǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋtíifǨkʋ 13 144 
clitoris  kǨr ʋˠamóot ð-jíibǨr  1 14 
cloth kǨswéet  2 27
clothes box  sh ʋʋáryǨt / sh ʋʋaár, shʋʋaryóot  4 62
clothes box s ʋanduúkʋ / s ʋanádkʋet,    5 77
clothes box(of wood, 
traditional) 
shʋʋáryǨt / sh ʋʋaryóot  5 77
clothes, dress  xaléekʋ / xǨlóowǨkʋ  2 22 
cloud of dust  ȣaˠwéew ð-bátʋhʋʋ 17 203 
cloud, black kǨðáȣ 17 194 
cloud, white shʋʋóob  17 194 
cloudy  q ɯabréet 17 194 
clove kʋarféet  3 38 
cock  dók / h ʋʋadkóok 19 214
coconut  kzaabéet / kǨzeéb  3 37
coffee  kʋǨhwéet   3 43
coffee bean  bún  3 43
coffee pot  dǨlléet / dǨleél 5 72
coin  tʋálkʋ 8 111 
cold hʋʋǨboór,   jinaáb 6 91
cold (substance) ŔʋáabǨl  17 199




cold = desease jináab  6 88
cold, get, become  k ʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋóom / yǨkʋsʋáam  17 199
cold, to feel h ʋʋíibǨr / yh ʋʋabóor / yǨhʋʋbóor 6 88
coldness hʋʋǨbáar  6 88
collaspe, to  híidǨm / yhadúum /yǨhdúum 15 173
collide, to  dǨȣáam / ydóoȣǨm / yǨdȣóom 15 173
colour  xalkʋáat / xǨlóokʋ 20 237 
comb(n.) mǨŔreékʋ / mŔáwrǨkʋ  2 28
comb, to(vt.) ŔǨróokʋ / yŔóorǨkʋ / yǨŔréekʋ 2 28 
come across, to  ȣǨróoŔʋ / yróoȣǨŔʋ / yǨȣráaŔʋ 13 145 
come apart,to  nútk ʋǨkʋ /  2 31
come, to (3pm.~ 6pm.) wútxǨf / yǨwtxóof / ytáfx  9 121 
come, to (4am.~ 8am.) šǨjhóom / --- /---  9 121
come, to (6pm.~ 4am.) t ʋwú / ytʋiíw  / yǨtʋweé  9 121
come, to (8am.~ 3pm.) k ʋhéeb // yǨkʋhóob  9 121
come, to (gen.) núukǨȣ / ynóokǨȣ / yǨnkáȣ  9 121
come/be out, to Ŕáff=Ǩh / =Ǩš 28 303
community  mjǨllóot / mǨjleél  7 109 
compare, to  ak ʋyíis / yakʋyíisǨn / yákʋyǨs 15 178
compensate, to --- / --- / yǨȣwíiŔʋ 12 140
compensate, to (lit. 
give its price) 
---/--- / yazáam ˠamóonǨh  12 140
complain, to  šǨnhʋʋóor  / yǨšnah ʋʋóor / yšánh ʋʋǨr 10 135 
concrete  kǨnkerí 17 207
conjunctivitis  wǨȣúun 6 91
console, to  awóosi / yawásyǨn / yawóosi  16 187 
constipation  kʋábŔʋ  6 91
contented, to be  k ʋíinǨȣ / ykʋóonǨȣ / yekʋnáȣ 16 185 
contented, to be  ríiŔʋi / yróoŔǨ / yǨrŔʋá] 16 185
continue, to  dóom / ydóom / ydáam(vi) 15 170 
continue, to  adwíim / yadwíimǨn / yadwíim l- 15 170 
cook, to  abhóol / yabhóol / yábhǨl 3 45 
cook, to  t ʋóobǨx / ytʋóobǨx / yǨtʋbáax 3 45
cooked, to be bǨhéel // yǨbhóol 3 45
cooking pot   s ʋafríiyet / s ʋǨfóori  5 72
cooking pot (very big) mǨrjeél / mǨrówjǨl  5 72
cool  k ʋáas ʋǨm 17 200 
cool, to ak ʋóos ʋǨm / yekʋás ʋmǨn / yek ʋóos ʋǨm  17 200 
cool, to ak ʋóos ʋǨm / yekʋás ʋmǨn / yek ʋóos ʋǨm  17 200 
321

copper  ðahbáani 17 207
corner  kʋarnéet / kʋǨreén(corner) 22 251
corpse  janúuzǨt / jǨnúuyǨz 1 15
correct, to  as ʋhʋʋíihʋʋ / yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋǨn / yas ʋhʋʋíihʋʋ 16 189
cotton  q ɯóozǨl  2 27
cough (n.) ˠǨȣbóot(n.) 1 6 
cough, to  ˠȣáab // yǨˠȣóob 1 6 
count, to  ȣúd / yǨȣdúud / yǨȣdéed 24 269
countenance (the part 
below eyes only) 
kǨrfiíf / kǨrfoóf 1 8 
courtyard  h ʋʋáwŔ / ah ʋʋwéeŔ 4 67 
cousin (f.) bǨrt-/buntǨ-  hʋʋaadíiti (~xíili ~xalóoti 
~díidi) 
7 105
cousin (m.) bǨr-/buun-  díidi 
(~xíili~xalóoti~h ʋʋaadíiti) 
7 105
cover on the back  záamǨl / h ʋʋazmoól(mat made of palm 
date leaves=hʋʋóos ʋ)  
5 79
cover, to (with a cloth, 
veil) 
aq ɯmóos / yaq ɯmóos / yaq ɯmǨs  14 163 
cover, to (with a lid, 
veil) 
aq ɯóotʋi / yaq ɯátʋyǨn / yaq ɯóotʋi  14 163
cover, to (with a sheet 
/blanket /quilt) 
afkʋú / yfóok ʋǨ / yáfk ʋa  14 163
cow  (from 1 to 3 
years) 
mahʋʋliíb / mahʋʋloób  19 213 
cow  (over 5 years) leé / lháytǨ  19 213 
cow (from 3 to 5 years)   hijléet / héejǨl         19 213 
cow skin (small one for 
a child) 
hǨfréet / hfeér,  hiifórtǨ  4 59
cow skin (to sit on) mǨjnaáb / mjáwnǨb  4 59
cow, female calf (from 
birth to yearling)    
hʋʋóotʋǨr / h ʋʋiitʋaár  19 213 
coward  fǨrkʋuún, fǨrkóonǨt / fǨrkʋaaníin, 
fǨrkʋaníntǨ 
21 241 
coward  ʋˠǨhʋʋluún, ʋˠǨhʋʋlóonǨt / ʋˠǨhʋʋlaaníin, 
ʋˠǨhʋʋlaníntǨ 
21 241 
co-wife  ŔʋǨréet / ŔʋǨróytǨ,  ŔʋiiróotǨ  7 106 
cowrie  hʋʋuubóot 19 216
crab  hʋʋáyŔi (col.) 19 216
crack, to  Ŕúkʋ / yǨŔkʋóokʋ / yǨŔkʋáakʋ(vt.) 14 159 
322

crack, to  ŔúttǨkʋ / yǨŔtkʋóokʋ(vi) 14 159
cradle (mod.) mahád  4 58
cradle (trad.) hǨddóot / hǨdeéd  4 58
cream  tʋalfóot  3 42
create, to  xǨlóokʋ / yxóolǨkʋ / yǨxléekʋ 14 158
creep, crawl, to  zǨhʋʋáaf // yǨzhʋʋóof(on the belly) 9 126 
creep, crawl, to (on 
four limbs) 
akkǨrbóol / yakkǨrbóol / yakkárbǨl  9 126
crescent  ŔéehǨr(n.) 17 197 
crescent, appears  Ŕhéer // yǨŔhóor  17 197 
crest  ȣǨrfiíf 19 220
crooked, curved (wood, 
stick, stuff) 
q ɯansʋuún  20 234
crooked, curved 
(zigzag of road) 
lwí-lwi  20 234
crop mǨhʋʋsoól  8 117 
crouch, to (he camel to 
mate) 
bǨróok / ybóorǨk / yǨbréek  19 231
crow  aq ɯreéb / aq ɯroób 19 216
cruel ʋˠóolǨm / ʋˠǨleém(m.) 21 240 
crush, to  xǨbóoz / yxóobǨz / yǨxbéez 14 159
cry, to (camel)  nh ʋʋiibóob / yǨnhʋʋibóob / yǨnháyyǨb 19 229 
cry, to (cock)  awóoðǨn / yawáðnǨn / yawóoðǨn  19 229
cry, to (cow, cat)  ˠǨbú / tˠiíb / yǨˠbeé  19 229
cry, to (dog=bark)  núubǨhʋʋ / ynóobǨhʋʋ / yǨnbáah ʋʋ  19 229
cry, to (donkey)  nhéek ʋ // yǨnhóokʋ   19 229
cry, to (goat)  lhú // yǨlheé  19 229
cry, to (hen)  ak ʋowkʋwóot / attǨkʋáwkʋow / tkʋáwkʋow   19 229
cry, to (hyena)  ˠóobǨ / yˠóobǨ / yǨˠbeé  19 229
cry, to (wolf)  ȣwú / yǨȣwú / yǨȣweé  19 229
cry, weep, to  bǨkú / ybiík / yǨbkeé 1 20 
cucumber(trad.)  hʋʋaŔwóot / hʋʋaŔweé  3 37
cuff  kʋanuún / kʋǨnnúutǨ 2 25
cultivate, to  bǨðóor / ybóoðǨr / yǨbðéer 8 115 
cunning  bóoyǨr, báyrǨt / --- 21 242 
cup  fǨnjuún / fanájnǨt  5 71
cupper (extracter of 
blood) 
mhʋʋájjǨm,   h ʋʋǨjjuúm  8 120
cure, heal(vt.) (doctor, 
medicine) 
adáawi / yadáwyǨn / yadáawi  6 90 
323

cure, heal(vt.) (God)  aȣóofi / yaȣáfyǨn / yaȣóofi  6 90 
curse, to  nǨȣáal // yǨnȣóol 6 97
curse, to  kʋóobǨhʋʋ / ykʋóobǨhʋʋ / yǨkʋbáah ʋʋ 13 146
curse, to  nȣáal // yǨnȣóol  13 146
cushion, pillow  mȣamdóot / mȣóomǨd  4 58
customs  ȣǨŔuúr 9 129
cut animal, to (into 
large parts) 
anóozǨl / yanázlǨn / yanóozǨl  19 227
cut animal, to (into 
smaller parts) 
ahhóodi / yahhádyǨn / yahhóodi  19 227
cut, to (cut by half and 
break branches) 
q ɯǨhéer / yq ɯahóor / yǨq ɯhóor  14 165 
cut, to (cut hairs and 
clothes; chop onions) 
kʋúsʋ / yǨkʋsʋóos ʋ / yǨkʋsʋáas ʋ  14 165
cut, to (cut open a 
wound with a scalpel) 
Ŕúkʋ /  14 165
cut, to (injure with a 
razor) 
axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋǨ / yáxxǨtʋa  14 165
cut, to (slice meat with 
a knife) 
wkʋóos ʋ / yǨwkʋóos ʋ / yekʋáas ʋ  14 165
cut, to (with a knife) kʋóotʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋáȣ  14 166
cut, to (with scissors) kʋǨróoŔ / ykʋóorǨŔʋ / yǨkʋréeŔʋ  14 166
cute, attractive  mǨfráxt(f.) 21 244
dagger (formal 
accessary, hung over 
the belly) 
jǨnbíiyǨt / jǨnúubi  5 83
dagger (hung at the 
waist)  
hʋʋarbéet / hʋʋiiróbtǨ  5 83
dance, to  zǨfóon / yzóofǨn / yǨzfáan 11 137 
dandruff  sʋǨȣáaf 1 16
dangerous  xatʋiír / xiitʋoór 21 245 
dark(colour)  q ɯóomǨs, e.g. ȣóofǨr q ɯóomǨs (dark 
red, crimson) 
20 237 
dark, to be  kʋíis ʋǨm / ykʋas ʋúum / yǨkʋsʋóom 17 198
dark, to be  ʋˠúl / yǨ ʋˠlóol / --- 17 198
darkness  ȣa ʋˠeél 17 198
date  tóomǨr  3 37
date palm  naxlíit / náaxǨl 18 210
daughter  hʋʋabríit / h ʋʋbúntǨ 7 104 
dawn  féejǨr 23 254
324

dawn (before dawn) mǨddí  23 254
dawn (break of dawn) Ŕárkʋ  23 254
day  h ʋʋyuúm / hʋʋayéem 23 263
daytime  nhóorǨ, nhiír 23 255 
dazzle, to s ʋhéed // yǨsʋhóod 17 197 
dead máyyǨt, máytǨt / mwáat, maytóot 
(adj.) 
6 86 
deaf s ʋiineé, sʋǨnyíit / sʋǨnwó,  1 3 
debt deéyn / dyoón 8 112
debt, to clear awfú / yawwóofa / yáwfa 8 113
decayed tooth  kʋwáydah ʋʋǨt  1 4 
deceive, to  kʋúsʋ / yǨkʋsʋóos ʋ / yǨkʋsʋáas ʋ 13 146
decide, to  ȣǨzóom / yǨȣzóom / yǨȣzéem 16 190 
decrease, to(vi.)  kʋúl / yǨkʋlóol / yǨkʋléel(vi) 24 269
deep  q ɯáwsʋ (sea, well) 22 252
defeated, to be (match, 
game)   
šǨdhóom / yšǨdhóom / yšádhǨm  6 98
defeated, to be (war)   q ɯíilǨb // yq ɯalóob  6 98
defecate, to  q ɯúb / yǨq ɯbóob / yǨq ɯbéeb  1 13 
desert  bádyǨt / 17 202 
desert area (=Fagr) bádyǨt 17 206
desert dweller  bǨdwí / bǨdwó (=Bedouin) 8 119
despise, scorn, to  zháam // yǨzhóom 16 190
devastate, to  qɯǨȣáaŔ / --- / --- (goats) 19 231
devil  q ɯabreé,  ȣafríit 6 93
dew  nǨdwéet 17 195 
diarrhea  haboótʋ 1 13 
diarrhea, to have  hǨbóotʋ / yhóobǨtʋ / yǨhbéetʋ 1 13 
die suddenly, to kʋǨnóotʋ / ykʋóonǨtʋ / yǨkʋnáatʋ  6 86
die, to  móot / ymúut / ymáat 6 86
die, to (livestock, 
before being 
slaughtered) 
fyóot / yǨfyúut / yǨfyóot  19 229
die, wither, to  q ɯíisi / yq ɯóosǨ / yeq ɯseé 18 211
die, wither, to  míiŔʋi / ymóoŔʋǨ / yemŔʋá 18 211
difficult  táȣb, tǨȣíibǨt / tiiȣoób, tiiȣóbtǨ 21 245
dig seedholes, to  q ɯǨróoz / yq ɯóorǨz / yǨq ɯréez  
q ɯǨryúuz (n.) 
8 116
dig stumps, to  jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ 8 116
dig, to  hʋʋfóor / yh ʋʋóofǨr / yǨhʋʋféer 14 167 
325

dig, to (dig out local 
wild potato(= beéjȣ)) 
bóojǨȣ / ybóojǨȣ / yǨbjáȣ  14 167 
dilute (dairy product/ 
honey) with water  
aŔŔǨróor / --- /yáŔŔǨrer(vt.) 3 42
dip, to  arhóon / yarhóon / yárhǨn 14 162 
direction wǨjhéet / wjéeh 22 253 
dirt, filth  bátʋhʋʋ 1 17 
dirty   batʋhʋʋiín 1 17 
dirty  mǨŔxaál, mǨŔxáalǨt / mǨŔxaliín, 
mǨŔxalóotǨ 
21 246
dirty (water) t ʋáaȣǨr  21 246
disappear, to  qɯǨmúus / yqɯóomǨs /yǨq ɯmáas 15 173
disappear, to  ŔʋíiyǨȣ // yǨŔʋyáȣ 15 173
disappointed, to be  šǨȣmú / yǨšȣóomǨ / yšáȣme 16 187
disappointed, to be  ksu  bǨ-xxátʋrǨh 16 187
disease mareéŔʋ(n.) 6 87 
dish, plate  sʋáahʋʋǨn / s ʋhʋʋiín  5 72
dislike, hate, to  bǨq ɯáaŔʋ // yǨbq ɯóoŔʋ 16 187
disturb, to  mhʋʋáakʋ // yǨmhʋʋóokʋ 13 147
disturb, to (annoy, vex) akʋšóor / yak ʋŔóor / yák ʋŔǨr  13 147
dive, to  ðǨlóof / yðóolǨf / yǨðléef  15 175
dive, to  q ɯóos ʋ / yq ɯóos ʋ / yq ɯáas ʋ 17 204 
divide, to  ahhóodi / yahhádyǨn / yahhóodi 14 164
divide, to (cut into 
equal pieces) 
fúukʋǨhʋʋ / yfóokʋǨhʋʋ / yǨfkʋáahʋʋ  14 164
divided portion (of 
sacrificial animal) 
ˠǨbóot  19 227
divorce, to axxóoli / yǨxxályǨn / yǨxxóoli(m.) 7 107
divorce, to šxilyóot / tǨšxályǨn / tǨšxáali(f.) 7 107
do, make, to  ȣíimǨl // yǨȣmóol 15 169 
doctor  dáxtǨr 8 120
dog  koób / h ʋʋakleéb (=wolf, dogs are not 
raised in Sarfayt) 
19 213 
dolphin  q ɯabeér / q ɯabriín 19 216
donkey, ass (f.) h ʋʋiiríit / hʋʋiyórtǨ(f.) 19 214
donkey, ass (m.)  h ʋʋáyr / h ʋʋyeér(m.)  19 214
door  boób / h ʋʋabweéb  4 56
doubt, suspect, to  aŔkóok / yaŔkóok / yáŔŔǨk 16 188
doubtful maŔkíik (adj.) 16 188
dough  ȣabyáat,   ȣǨjiín  3 36
326

dove, pidgeon  ak ʋiitʋí / akʋaatʋá (not eaten) 19 215 
down slope  mǨkʋfiíd 9 127
doze, to q ɯǨzóol / yq ɯóozǨl / yǨq ɯzéel 4 65 
doze, to (=be sleepy) ahhóonǨd / yahhándǨn / yahhóonǨd  4 65
drag, to  shʋʋáab // yǨshʋʋóob 14 152 
draw, to  rsóom / yróosǨm / yǨrsáam 20 237 
draw/fetch water, to   qɯǨróof / yq ɯóorǨf / yǨq ɯréef 5 74
dream(n.)  hʋʋálm / ah ʋʋloóm(n.)  4 65
dream, to  hʋʋíilǨm / yh ʋalóom / yǨhʋʋlóom  4 65
dried meat (in strips) mǨkʋdóot  3 38 
dried sardine ȣáyd kʋŔiiȣáat 19 212
dried shark lxiím kʋíiŔǨȣ 19 212
drink, to  hótk ʋi / yǨhtóokʋǨ / yǨhtíikʋ(water)  3 48 
drink, to (="sip", tea, 
coffee, soup) 
níiŔǨz // yǨnŔóoz  3 48 
drink, to (medicine)  jóorǨȣ / yjóorǨȣ / yǨjráȣ  3 48 
drink, to (milk, whey) Ŕxáaf // yǨŔxóof  3 48 
drip, to  skóob / ysóokǨb / yǨskéeb(vt.) 5 75 
drive (a car), to  súukʋ / ysóok ʋ / yséekʋ, yíisǨkʋ 9 128
drive back home, to akkǨlú / yakkóola / yákkǨla 19 223 
drive, to (camels) kʋǨbóoŔʋ / ykʋóobǨŔʋ / yǨkʋbéeŔʋ  19 223
drive, to (goats)  arkóoŔ / yarkóoŔ / yárkǨŔ  19 223
driver  sáayǨkʋ 8 120
drop(n.)  nǨtʋfóot / ntʋáaf 17 195 
drought  h ʋʋárwǨt 17 195 
drowned, to be  qɯíirǨkʋ / yq ɯaróokʋ/ yǨq ɯráakʋ 17 204 
drum  tʋáabǨl / tʋǨwáabǨl  11 137
drum, to beat tʋǨbóol / yt ʋóobǨl / yǨtʋbéel  11 137
drunken xǨmmáari  3 44
drunken sǨkraán  3 44
dry (adj. climate) xaroób (adj.) 15 177 
dry, to  akʋŔáȣ / yak ʋóoŔǨȣ / yák ʋŔǨȣ(vt.) 15 177 
dry, to be  kʋíiŔǨȣ / ykʋóoŔǨȣ / yǨkʋŔáȣ(vi.) 15 177 
dumb  ȣayjeém, ȣǨjiimíit / ȣajwuúm, 
ȣajwómtǨ  
1 4 
dummy child  hʋʋóofǨ ( 1. ȣǨŔʋúud   2. jefuún   3. 
hʋʋéekʋǨf) 
5 80 
dung beetle  jǨžȣiír / jǨžȣoór 19 219
dung, droppings 
(camel,goat) 
ˠfiiríit / ˠéefǨr  19 222
327

dung, droppings (cat, 
chicken, wolf, hyena)  
q ɯoób / q ɯabbiín  19 222
dung, droppings 
(cattle)  
kóobǨ / kabó  19 222
durable (vi)  líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof (=hold) 21 243 
dust (=soil, on 
something) 
bátʋhʋʋ  17 203 
dust (in the air) sʋooȣóot  17 203 
each other, one 
another  
(dual verb) 26 284 
each, every  kóol 24 267
each, every  laȣdéed + n.pl. 24 267
ear  h ʋʋayðeén / hʋʋayðúntǨ  1 3 
ear (of grain) sǨnbǨlóot / sǨnbeél 18 209
ear discharge  s ʋáahʋʋǨb b-h ʋʋayðeén 6 91
ear ornament (pending) kʋártʋ / h ʋʋakʋroótʋ    2 28
ear ornament (pending) ȣálkʋ / ȣǨloókʋ 2 28
ear ornament (ring)   hʋʋalkʋáat / h ʋʋiileékʋ  2 28
ear wax   s ʋǨnú 1 3 
ear-lobe  tǨmréet / tiimórtǨ 1 3 
early  fiisáȣ 23 256
early morning meal 
(before the dawn of 
Ramadhan) 
flóohʋʋ  3 34
early morning meal, to 
take 
aftóolǨhʋʋ / yaftálh ʋʋǨn / yaftóolǨhʋʋ 3 34
earn, to 
(make a profit)  
ajhʋʋú / yajáah ʋʋǨ / yájh ʋʋǨ  8 113
earn, to  
(unexpected profit) 
ríibǨhʋʋ / yróobǨhʋʋ / yǨrbáah ʋʋ  8 113
earth  árŔʋ 17 200 
east  hʋʋíimǨl 22 253
east wind  hʋʋazyeéb 22 253
easy, simple  séehǨl, shíilǨt / siihoól, siihóltǨ  21 245
eat, to  twú / ytú / yteé  3 47
echo  faajúutǨ (only in pl.) 20 239 
edge  Ŕeroókʋ 22 251
edge, outskirts  Ŕeroókʋ 22 250
egg (hen's) biiŔʋéet / beéyŔʋ  3 39
egg (other birds') ak ʋhʋʋalwíin /akʋhʋʋalwóon     3 39
328

egg (other birds') afǨrxiín/ afǨrxoón 3 39
egotistic (lit. think of 
oneself much) 
yfóorǨhʋ hʋanófh  21 248
eight (f.) ˠmóoni  24 265 
eight (m.) ˠmiiníit 24 265
either  tʋáatʋ(m.) / tʋíit(f.) (=one) 27 293
elbow   š ʋiifeé / š ʋafwúutǨ   1 9 
ember ˠhʋʋaamóot / ˠhʋʋaám 4 59
embrace, to  ȣǨkú / yȣiík / yǨȣká 13 144
embroider, to  hʋʋǨbóok / yh ʋʋóobǨk / yǨhʋʋbéek 2 31
embroider, to  atʋóorǨz / yat ʋórzǨn / yatʋóorǨz 2 31
emigrate, to  zǨmóol / yzóomǨl / yǨzmáal 4 69 
empty  xalí, xalíiyǨt / xiiló, xiiláytǨ 22 253
empty, to awŔʋǨhʋʋ / yawóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / yáwŔʋǨhʋʋ 5 74
endure, tolerate, to  s ʋǨbóor / ys ʋóobǨr / yǨsʋbéer 16 191
enemy  xáas ʋǨm / xs ʋuúm 7 107
engaged, to be  šǨntʋú / yšanóot ʋǨ / yšánt ʋǨ  7 106
enough, to be  súd / yǨsdóod / yǨsdéed 24 268
enough, to be  bqɯíit= bas! (enough!) 24 268
entangled, to be  ȣútkǨs / yȣǨtkóos / yǨȣteéks 2 30
enter, to  wkóob / ywóokǨb / yǨkéeb   9 123 
entrance door  mǨrkʋeéd / mráwkʋǨd 8 115
envelop  q ɯǨlóof / q ɯǨlfóotǨ 10 136 
envy, to  h ʋʋsóod / yh ʋʋóosǨd / yǨhʋʋséed  16 188
epilepsy  mǨq ɯyeéb 6 91
err, mistake, to  axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáxxǨles 16 189
err, mistake, to  aq ɯlóotʋ / yaq ɯlóotʋ / yáq ɯlǨtʋ 16 189
evaporate, to  t ʋyóor / yǨtʋyúur / yǨtʋyóor 15 177 
even  tám 11 138
even  attaá 26 286 
evening (10.oo pm to 
O.oo am.) 
hʋʋalleé  23 255 
evening (from sunset 
till 9.oo pm.) 
lȣiŔeé  23 255 
ever, once  kalyuúm 26 286 
everyday  h ʋʋayeém kál 23 261
everyday  lǨȣdéed hʋʋayeém 23 261
evil eye, to look  as ʋrú / yasʋóorǨ / yas ʋreé  16 188
exaggerate, to  antǨfóokʋ / --- / --- 10 132
except, besides   ár 27 290
329

except, besides   q ɯáyr 27 290
exchange, to  šbáadǨl / yǨšbádlǨn / yǨšbáadǨl 12 142 
excited, to be  Ŕq ɯiirúur / yǨŔq ɯiirúur / yǨŔq ɯáyyǨr(= 
shout) 
16 190
excuse to  sóomǨhʋʋ / ysóomǨhʋʋ / yǨsmáahʋʋ 16 189
expect, to  akʋóobǨl / yakʋáblǨn / yakʋóobǨl 16 185
expensive  q ɯóoli, q ɯályǨt 8 112
experienced, to be  khéel // yǨkhóol (=be able) 16 181 
explain, to  aq ɯróob / yaq ɯróob / yáq ɯrǨb 16 181
extinguish, to kʋǨsʋóom / yk ʋóos ʋǨm / yǨkʋsʋáam(vt.)  4 62
extract, to (a weapon) mútxǨd/ ---/ ---  14 165
eye  ȣáyn / ȣǨyúntǨ  1 2 
eye wax  q ɯǨmš ʋoóš ʋ 1 2 
eyebrow  h ʋʋáajǨl / ah ʋʋjoól  1 2 
eyeglasses  ne ʋˠ ʋˠáarǨh / n ʋˠaaráat  5 70 
eyelashes ŔǨfríin / ŔǨfriyuún 1 2 
eyelid jǨfuún / jiifuún  1 2 
face wájh / wjúuh  1 8 
fade, to(vi.)  búk / yǨbkóok / yǨbkéek 20 238
faeces  q ɯoób,    1 13 
faeces  kǨndiíl 1 13 
faeces (baby's) q ɯáŔ  1 13 
fail, to  xíisǨr // yǨxsóor 15 174
faint, to  aq ɯóolǨkʋ / yaq ɯálkʋǨn / yaq ɯóolǨk  +  h ʋʋás 6 88
fairly well  laa báas 26 282
fall, to (a moving 
person) 
jǨȣáar / yjáaȣǨr / yǨjȣáar  15 176 
fall, to (a standing 
person) 
nsʋoofúur / yǨnsʋoofúur / yǨnsʋáwfǨr  15 176 
fall, to (off from s.th., 
airplane crashes) 
hwú / yhiíw / yǨhweé  15 176 
fall, to (onto s.th.) wíikʋǨȣ / ywóok ʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ  15 176 
fall, to (wind) hǨdú / yhiíd / yǨhdeé 17 199
family  séekǨn / h ʋʋaskoón 7 108
famous  lhʋʋákʋlǨ 21 247
fan  mrawhʋʋáat / mróowǨhʋʋ 5 74
fan, to ndóof / ynóodǨf / yǨndéef(with a fan) 4 62
far  ráah ʋʋǨkʋ (invar.) 22 252
farm knife  lǨmšéet / lmáaši  5 81
fart, to (with a sound) ŔʋǨróotʋ / yŔʋóorǨtʋ / yǨŔʋréetʋ  1 13 
330

fart, to (without sound) fúš / yǨfšóoš / yǨfšéeš  1 13 
fast  sʋuúm  
sʋóom / ys ʋóom / ys ʋáam(v.) 
6 94 
fast  sʋuúm (n.)  6 95 
fast, quickly  fiisáȣ 9 126
fast, quickly  bǨ-hʋʋhʋʋáys 9 126
fast, to  s ʋóom / ys ʋóom  / ys ʋáam  6 95
fast, to break the ft ʋóor / yfóot ʋǨr / yǨftʋáar 3 34
fat  Ŕábh ʋʋ 3 39
fat (human being) ȣanuúb, ȣniibíit / ȣánb, ȣiinóbtǨ  6 86
fat (livestock, meat) s ʋéelǨhʋʋ, s ʋalhʋʋíit // sʋalhʋʋníiyǨn  6 86
fat (livestock. "healthy" 
for human being) 
b-xáyr  6 86
father  hʋʋiíb / hʋʋoób       7 101 
father-in-law  hʋʋíim  / hʋʋoóm  7 103
fear, be afraid, to fíirǨkʋ / yfaróok ʋ / yǨfróokʋ 16 184
feast  ȣiíd / aȣyoód 11 138
feast (Lesser Feast)     ȣiíd ð-féetʋǨr  6 96
feast (Ramadhan) rǨmŔʋoóm (=ramad ʜáan ) 6 96
feast (religious) ȣiíd / aȣyeéd 6 96
feast of fast ȣiíd ðǨ-fféetǨr 11 138
feast of sacrifice ȣiíd ð-Ŕʋáahʋʋa 11 138
feast of the prophet's 
birth  
ȣiíd ð-máwlǨd 11 138
feed, to  --- / yk ʋóonǨm / --- 19 224
feel, to  h ʋʋús / yǨhʋʋsóos / yeh ʋʋsées 16 185
fence  hiideéd / hǨddúutǨ 8 115
fermented, to be  xíimǨr / yxamóor / yǨxmóor 3 36
fertilizer  seemuúd 8 117
fester, to  -- / yǨdmóom / -- 1 16
fetch water, to  --- / --- / yǨq ɯréef 8 118 
fever   jóolǨ  6 88
fever, to have jíili / yjóolǨ / yǨjleé 6 88
field (cultivated) (of 
sorghum, fenced,in the 
mountains)  
hʋʋóos ʋǨl / h ʋʋiis ʋaál  8 115
field (cultivated) (of 
vegetables, in the 
plains or outside a 
town) 
mǨzraaȣáat / mzóorǨȣ  8 115
331

fill  tʋús / yǨtʋsóos / yǨtʋsées (vt.) 22 252
filter, to  as ʋfú / yasʋsʋóofǨ / yás ʋfa 14 161
fin (of a back) ȣarfíif  19 222
fin (of a belly) zaȣnifóot / zȣáanǨf  19 222
find, to  kǨsú / ykiís / yǨkseé 14 155 
fine  s ʋaafeé 17 194 
fine (dates)  lǨkzéet(f.)  21 245
finger iš ʋbáȣ / iš ʋóobǨȣ   1 9 
finger ring  xóotǨm / xtóowǨm  2 29
fingernail ʋˠiifeér / ʋˠfaarúutǨ  1 10
finish, end, to  tím // yǨtmóom(vi)  15 169 
finish, end, to  attǨmóom / yattǨmóom / yáttǨm(vt.) 15 169 
fire  Ŕiiwóotʋ / Ŕootʋiín  4 59
firewood  ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób (=wood, stick)  4 60 
firewood, to gather hʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / yǨhʋʋtʋáab 4 60 
first  hʋʋawlí, hʋʋawliyóot / hʋʋawló, h ʋʋawleéytǨ 24 265
fish  sʋáyd / s ʋyoód  3 39
fish  s ʋáyd / s ʋyuúd 19 212
fish oil  sʋeéft 4 60 
fish,  to clean bǨlóokʋ / ybóolǨkʋ / yǨbláakʋ  19 212
fish, to (to angle) abtéer / yabtéerǨn / yabtéer  8 111 
fish, to (with a net) qɯǨdóof / yq ɯóodǨf / yǨq ɯdéef  8 111 
fishbait  ȣowmíit 5 82
fisherman bǨhʋʋhʋʋáari, bǨhʋʋhʋʋoór / bǨhʋʋhʋʋóorǨt 
(=sailor) 
8 119
fishhook  kʋiileé / kʋallǨwóotǨ 5 82
fishhook  ms ʋáffǨrǨt / ms ʋaffǨróotǨ  5 82
fishhook (for bigger 
fishes) 
mq ɯǨdfóot / mq ɯóodǨf  5 82
fishhook (for sardine) jeríif  5 82
fishing boat  sanbuúkʋ / sǨnóobǨkʋ 9 129
fishing cord  hʋʋˠiimíit, hʋʋaˠmíit / h ʋʋiiˠómtǨ 5 82
fishmonger  baȣl s ʋáyd 8 119
fist   kʋabŔʋáat  1 10
fist   bóks (Eng.) 1 10
fist   mtʋákʋkʋǨt / mtʋóokʋekʋ (a hit by fist) 1 10
fit, to have šǨhʋʋróod / --- / --- 6 88
five (f.) xáymǨh  24 265
five (m.) xǨmmóh 24 265




flag  mǨndeér / mǨnáwdǨr 10 136 
flame déefǨr  4 59
flamingo  jǨndóof ȣaykʋíit / 19 216
flap wings, to  ajóonǨhʋʋ / yajanh ʋʋǨn / yajóonǨhʋʋ 19 231
flat  kʋaȣóot,  bǨrhʋʋáat(f.) 20 233
flea  dǨjdíij / dǨjdóoj 19 218
flip, to  nkʋóot / ynóok ʋǨt / yǨnkʋáat 14 168 
float, to  t ʋúf / yǨtʋfóof / yǨtʋféef 17 203 
flood, to  ðǨháab // yǨðhóob 17 204 
floor, ground (gen.) árŔʋ  4 56
floor, ground (of hut) bátʋhʋʋ  4 56
floor, ground(of an 
urban house, of 
marble) 
káaši  4 56
flour tʋahʋʋiín 3 36
flour tʋkʋiíkʋ  3 36
flour sheet  rjiím / rjamóotǨ,   msarféet / msóorǨf  5 76
flow, to  --- / yǨðhíibǨm(pl.m.) / --- 17 203 
flower  s ʋafriír / sʋafroór 18 209
flute  mǨzmoór / mzáwmǨr  11 137
flute, to play  zǨmóor / yzóomǨr / yǨzméer  11 137
fly  ðǨbbóot / ðbeéb 19 218
fly down, to (=dive 
from the sky) 
nuŔ / yǨnŔóoŔ / yǨnŔéeŔ  19 231
fly, to  fúr / yǨfróor / yǨfréer 19 231
foam, bubble  rǨbˠóot / rbéeˠ (of soap, beer and 
water; from a mouth) 
17 203 
fodder  kʋanuúm 19 222
fog, mist q ɯallóot 17 194 
fold, to(a tent)  t ʋǨróof / --- / --- 4 55
follow, to  nȣáaf // yǨnȣóof 9 122
food  kʋóot  3 34
foolish, silly  q ɯašiím, q ɯašíimǨt / q ɯǨšwóom, q ɯiišómtǨ 16 192 
footprints (of camels)  Ŕéef 19 221 
for long  mǨn sáȣtǨ 23 257
for, to   har (w.pro.: hǨ-, hí-, hó-, ha-, etc.) 27 288
forbid, to  h ʋʋkóor / yh ʋʋóokǨr / yǨhʋʋkéer 10 134
forbid, to  q ɯǨlóob / yq ɯóolǨb / yǨq ɯléeb 13 148 
forbid, to (advise ) núus ʋǨhʋʋ / --- / ---  13 148
333

force, to  hʋʋkúum / yhʋʋóokǨm / yǨhʋʋkáam 13 148
forehead  fǨsʋhʋʋíit / fiisʋóhʋʋtǨ  1 2 
foreskin  kʋoofíit 1 13 
forest  náahʋʋǨr / niih ʋʋaár(=valley) 17 202
forget, to  nhú / ynúuhǨ / yǨnhá 16 183 
forgive, to  q ɯǨfóor / yq ɯóofǨr / yǨq ɯféer  16 189
form  xalkʋáat / xǨlóowǨkʋ,  xǨleékʋ 20 233
fortress  hʋʋáas ʋǨn / h ʋʋsʋuún 9 129
fortune (ask to tell)  afróoŔ / --- / --- 10 135 
fortune teller(f.)  fiirŔíit / fiiróŔtǨ 8 120
foster brothers/sisters  qɯwúutǨ mǨn lǨjȣéet 7 104
foul livestock  feetéet  6 95
fountain  ȣáyn / ȣayúntǨ 17 202
four (f.) árbaȣ 24 265
four (m.) arbaȣóot 24 265
fox  yiˠȣiíl / yǨˠȣoól,  yǨˠáwȣǨl 19 215 
fragrance ʋˠaá  rh ʋʋiím/ jiíd  20 238
frankincense  ŔáahʋʋǨz 2 32
frankincense tree   mq ɯaár  2 32
free  ȣarbí / ȣareéb (m.)  7 108
free  ȣarbíiyǨt / ȣarbeéytǨ(f.)  (belongs to a 
tribe) 
7 108
free (not busy) xǨlí, xályǨt / xalyiín, xalwáytǨ (adj.) 8 115
free of charge  bláaš 8 112
free time xalwéet (n.) 8 115
freeze, to  jíimǨd / yjamóod / yǨjmóod 17 195 
fresh tʋarí,  3 47
fresh (bread) h ʋʋaydúntǨ  3 47
fresh (fruits) tʋarí   3 47
fresh (meat, fish) tʋarí   3 47
Friday  jǨmȣáat 23 263
Friday's sermon xǨtʋbéet  6 96
fried meat (dried, 
chopped and fried in 
fat) 
maȣjiín  3 38 
friend  ribáȣ / arbáȣtǨ (m.) 7 107
friend  ribáaȣǨt / ribóȣtǨ(f.) 7 107
frightened, to be  fíiðǨr / yfaðóor / yǨfðóor 16 184 
frog  kʋakʋȣóot / kʋáakʋǨȣ    19 217
from where   mǨn hóh  25 276
334

from, than   mǨn (w.pro.: mán-) 27 289
front rope  mǨnheéj / mǨnáwhǨj (on the chest)  5 80
front, opposite  fenií 22 249
full  mǨlyuún, mǨlyóonǨt / mǨlyaniín, 
mǨlyaníntǨ (adj.) 
22 252
full brother/sister (my)   qɯí rbíiŔʋi / q ɯíiti rbíŔʋti 7 104
full moon  fákʋhʋʋ ð-wórx (=half of the month) 17 197 
full, be  míili / (vi) 22 252
full, be  hfóor / yhóofǨr / yǨhféer (be full up) 22 252
fumigate, to  abxóor / yabxóor / yábxǨr  2 32
FUTURE mad (w.pro. madh, mads, madk, mádi 
/ mádhǨm, mádsǨn, madn / mádki 
28 299
gall bladder mǨrróot 1 12
game, match náahʋʋǨj / nǨhʋʋjiín (n.)  11 137
garbage (urb.) zbáalǨh 4 60 
garden (beside a 
house/hut, walled with 
stones) 
zaríibǨt / zǨróoyǨb  8 115
garden (without fence, 
under date palms) 
mǨzraȣáat / mzóorǨȣ  8 115
gargle, to  --- / --- / amáŔʋmǨŔʋ 14 162 
garlic  ˠúm 3 38 
gather firewood, to  h ʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / yǨhʋʋtʋáab 8 119
gather firewood, to h ʋʋǨtʋóob / yh ʋʋóotʋǨb / tǨhʋʋtʋáab  18 208 
gather, to  jóomǨȣ / yjóomǨȣ / yǨjmáȣ(vt.)  14 160 
gather, to  jútmǨȣ (vi.) 14 160
gather, to  h ʋʋǨjú / yh ʋʋiíj / yǨhʋʋjeé 14 160
gather, to  jútmǨȣ /---/ --- 15 173
gazelle (f.) s ʋaȣríit / sʋiiȣórtǨ (f.) 19 214
gazelle (m.) sʋáaȣǨr / s ʋaȣiír (m.)  19 214
gecko  fíis ʋǨq ɯ / fs ʋóowǨq ɯ 19 217
generous  kariím 21 241 
gentle  hʋʋabiíb, h ʋʋǨbíibǨt / --- 21 240
gentle  qɯíiŔʋǨn / yq ɯaŔʋóon / --- (vi.) 21 240
Get up/stand up, to  ȣúŔ / yǨȣŔóoŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ  4 66 
get, obtain, to  ah ʋʋóos ʋǨl / yah ʋʋás ʋlǨn / yah ʋʋóos ʋǨl 12 139 
Ghark(a sort of small 
fish)   
q ɯárkʋ  19 216
ghosts  arwáah ʋʋ(pl.)  6 93
giddy, to feel  díiyǨx // yǨdyáax 6 88
335

ginger  zǨnjǨbiír  3 38 
girl q ɯowjíit / qɯajjúutǨ 7 100
give alms, to azóoki / yazákyǨn / yazóoki  6 94 
give back, to  ardóod / yardóod / yárrǨd 12 142 
give free-will charity, 
to 
sʋǨdóokʋ / ys ʋóodǨkʋ / yǨsʋdéekʋ  
sʋódkʋǨt (n.) 
6 94 
give up, to  ansóol / yansóol / yánsǨl 16 188
give water, to   hǨkʋú / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá 19 224
give, to  wzóom / ywóozǨm / yǨzáam / azaám 
(m.), asziím(f.)! 
12 139
gizzard  mǨq ɯmiísʋ / mq ɯáwmesʋ (of chicken)  19 220
glad, happy,to be fíirǨhʋʋ / yfóorǨhʋʋ / yǨfráah ʋʋ 16 187
glare, stare, to  at ʋkʋáȣ  /--- / --- 1 19 
glare, stare, to  aq ɯóobǨl / --- / --- 1 19 
glass  kʋalées / kʋalsúutǨ  5 71
glass  zjoój 17 207
gnat  ȣawaarnóot 19 218
go down, to (fly down, 
of bird) 
núš / yǨnšóoš / yǨnšéeš  15 175
go down, to (from a 
mountain/ upstairs) 
kúb / yǨkbóob / yǨkbéeb  15 175
go down, to (from a 
tree) 
kʋǨfóod / yk ʋóofǨd / yǨkʋféed  15 175
go down, to (trousers) nsóol / --- / ---  15 175
go on a pilgrimage h ʋʋúj / yǨhʋʋjóoj / yǨhjéej  6 94 
go out, to  xǨróoj / yxóorǨj / yǨxréej 9 123
go out, to  akʋóofi / --- / --- 9 123
go to sleep, to  bǨȣáar / ybáaȣǨr / yǨbȣáar 4 64 
go up, to  tóolǨȣ / ytʋóolǨȣ / yǨtʋláȣ 15 175
go, to (6pm.~ till dawn) bǨȣáar / ybáaȣǨr / yǨbȣáar  9 121
go, to (7am.~ noon) ak ʋóofi / yakʋáfyǨn / yakʋóofi  9 121
go, to (at dawn) q ɯǨsúum / yq ɯóosǨm / yǨq ɯsáam  9 121
go, to (dawn ~7am; 
travel) 
jǨháam // yǨjhóom  9 121
go, to (gen.) syóor / yǨsyóor / yséer, yíisǨr  9 121 
go, to (noon ~ 3pm.) ahhóojǨr / --- / ---  9 121
go/come home, to wútxǨf / yuutǨxóof / yǨtáxf 9 121
goat  h ʋʋooruún (col. f.) 19 214
goat, femal e(over 3 
years)   
hʋʋoóz / h ʋʋooruún  19 214
336

goat, female (from 6 
months to 3 years)   
dǨrhiís / dǨrhoós  19 214
goat, female (from 
birth to 6 months)        
hʋʋóotʋǨr /  h ʋʋiitʋáar  19 214
goat, male  (over 6 
months)    
teéyh / h ʋʋatyeéh  19 214
goat, male (from birth 
to 6 months)            
ȣayríi ʋˠ / ȣaróo ʋˠ  19 214 
God (my lord) báali  6 93
God (the merciful) rahʋʋmoón  6 93
gold  ðhéeb 17 207
good bye(c.)  šwádȣǨk(m.)  / šwádȣǨš(f.) 28 304
good handwriting, have xútʋ / yǨxtʋóotʋ / yǨxtʋáatʋ 10 132
good, nice (book, 
film,view, song, luck) 
jiíd  21 243 
good, nice (child) jwáyyǨd 21 243 
good, nice (crop, vi) arzáȣ,  aˠˠǨmóor  21 243 
good, nice (health) sʋahʋʋhʋʋáth b-xáyr 21 243 
good, nice (man) mášrǨh, mašrhǨt / --  21 243 
good, nice (taste, 
=sweet) 
mádkʋ  21 243 
good, nice (weather) rhʋʋiím 21 243 
gore, to  dǨhʋʋáar // yǨdhʋʋóor 19 230 
Gospel   anjiíl 6 93
governor  wáali 8 119
grain  hʋʋǨtʋtʋóot / h ʋʋtʋaátʋ(any cereal) 3 35
grain  hʋʋǨtʋtʋóot / h ʋʋtʋaátʋ 18 209
grain (of sorghum) ȣáyŔ  18 209
granddaughter  bǨrt-/buntǨ-  hʋʋabreé/hʋʋabríit  
pl. h ʋʋbúntǨ ð-hʋʋabreé 
7 105
grandfaher ȣóom / ȣoóm  7 102 
grandmother  ȣamíit / ȣamúutǨ  7 102 
grandson  bǨr-/(hʋʋ)buun-  hʋʋabreé/h ʋʋabríit  
pl. h ʋʋbuun ð-hʋʋabreé  
7 105
granite  kʋsʋarbóot (unit.) / k ʋas ʋréeb 17 206
grass (dry on the earth) ŔáaȣǨr  18 208 
grass (green) rq ɯoód  18 208 
grassland  mǨsʋniín / mǨsʋnoón 17 202
grave  kʋóobǨr / kʋabriín 6 93
gravel  hʋʋáfŔ 17 206
337

graveyard  makʋbǨréet / mkʋóobǨr 6 93
graze, to(vi)  k ʋútbǨŔʋ / yǨkʋtabóoŔʋ / yǨkʋtíibǨŔʋ 19 229
great-grandparent  hʋʋiíb/h ʋʋaameé  ð-ȣóomi/ðǨ-ȣmíiti (my) 7 102 
greedy  h ʋʋawiíj, hʋʋǨwíijǨt / --- 21 241 
green  hǨŔʋoór, hŔʋeeréet // héeŔʋǨr 20 238
greet, to  ntóokʋ / ynóotǨkʋ / yǨntéekʋ (=shake 
hand with) 
10 133 
grey hair  Ŕiibéet / Ŕáyb  1 1 
griddle, plank  táawǨh / taawáat 5 72 
grill, to (on heated 
stones) 
ŔʋǨbú / yŔʋiíb / yǨŔʋbe  3 46
grind, to  tʋǨhʋʋáan // yǨtʋhʋʋóon  5 77
groan, to   wún / yǨwnúun / yǨwnáan, 1 20
groan, to   awtǨnúun / yawtǨníinǨn / yawtǨnúun    1 20
groan, to   zh ʋʋáar // yǨzhʋʋóor 1 20
groom  kaluún / h ʋʋaklaán (pl. = just married 
couple) 
7 107
ground  bátʋhʋʋ 17 200 
ground  kʋáȣ 17 200 
grow  ȣuŔ / yǨȣŔooŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ 18 210
grow  ȣǨkʋóor / --- / ---  18 210
grow up, to šǨkʋnú / yšǨkʋóonǨ / yšák ʋna,    6 85 
grow up, to ȣǨkʋóor / yȣóokʋǨr / yǨȣkʋáar 6 85 
guard, protect to  h ʋʋǨróos / yh ʋʋóorǨs / yǨhʋʋrées 6 98
guava  zetuún  3 37
guess, to  hʋʋǨzóor// yǨhʋʋzéer (impr.2.sg.m.) 10 135 
guess, to  dǨȣáak // yǨdȣóok 16 183
guest  Ŕʋáyf / Ŕʋiifoón 7 108
guest room(urb.)  h ʋʋǨjréet ð-Ŕʋiifoón  4 57
guilty  máðnǨb, máðnbǨt /--- 21 247
guinea fowl  ȣiikʋaáb sʋaȣníin(pl.) 19 215 
gum(of teeth)  hǨbyóot / hbí 1 5 
gun, rifle  mǨnduúk / mnádkǨt 5 83
gypsum  s ʋábq ɯ 17 206
hail  breéd (=snow) 17 195 
hair (of head) Ŕféet / Ŕéef  1 1 
hair cut, to have  h ʋʋǨlóokʋ Ŕéef(=hair) 2 33
hairpin  máŔq ɯǨf / mŔáwq ɯǨf  2 28





half  fákʋhʋʋ / fkʋóowǨhʋʋ 24 266 
halfway up/down  kʋǨsʋsʋáat 17 201
hammer (for crushing 
stones) 
maȣwoól / mȣáwlǨt  5 81
hammer (for nailing)   mtʋǨrkʋáat / mtʋáarǨkʋ (for nailing)  5 81
hand (from wrist to 
finger-tip) 
káf / h ʋʋakfoóf   1 9 
hand (including arm)
  
hʋʋiíd  / hʋʋaadúutǨ  1 9 
handle  ŔǨhʋʋfóotǨ  5 76
handmill  mǨtʋhʋʋiinóot / mt ʋóoh ʋʋǨn  5 76
handmill, upper stone   ȣólyǨt  5 76
handwriting  któobǨt 10 130
handwriting  xatʋtʋ 10 130
hang, to,  ŔǨnúukʋ / yŔóonǨkʋ / yǨŔnéek(vt.) 14 157
hang, to,  ȣóolǨkʋ / --- / ---(vi) 14 157
hanging skin (at 
cattle's neck) 
jánhʋʋ  19 221 
hard working  jahiíd, jǨhíidǨt / jihoód, jiihóttǨ 21 242
hard, solid (bed, earth) s ʋalliíb  21 246
hard, solid (bread, 
meat, earth, wood, 
=strong) 
kʋwí, kʋwíiyǨt / ---, kʋiiwáytǨ  21 246
hard, solid (pillow) dǨššár,  ˠakʋiíl  21 246
hare  hʋʋarniíb / hʋʋarnoób 19 215 
hare lipped  šǨrmíit(n.) 1 4 
Hariis(Gulf style rice 
dish)  
mrás ʋsʋǨȣǨt 3 35
harm, to  aŔʋyáaȣ / yaŔʋyáaȣǨn / yáŔʋyǨȣ 19 230
harmful, to be  hjóom / yhóojǨm / yǨhjáam 21 244
harvest (n.) k ʋǨtʋyó, s ʋaryóob  8 118
harvest, to  s ʋǨróob / ys ʋóorǨb / yǨsʋréeb 8 117
harvest, to  kʋóotʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋǨȣ (=cut) 8 117
hatch, to  fǨróoŔ / yfóorǨŔ / yǨfréeŔ(vt.) 19 232 
hatch, to  fǨkʋóoŔ (vi.) 19 232
haughty, to be  --- / yǨkbǨnŔóoŔ / --- 16 190
have, to wíikʋǨȣ / Ӆ~ywóokʋǨȣ / yǨkʋáȣ  +  k-/š- 28 298
hawk, falcon  sʋóokʋǨr / s ʋkʋáwrǨt 19 215 





he  héh/hǨh 25 271 
head  hʋʋaareéh / h ʋaríiyǨh  1 1 
head pad (between the 
load and the head) 
makkǨliíl  2 23
head/hand-kerchief  mǨndiíl / mnáwdǨl 2 23
headache  sʋáaxǨb ð-hʋʋaareéh 1 1 
headache sʋáaxǨb ð-hʋʋaareéh 6 91
head-band(of men)  h ʋʋóobǨl / ah ʋʋboól  2 23
head-belt (put on the 
forehead for 
supporting a load on 
the back) 
mjǨndí  2 23
healer (also amulet 
maker) 
máŔŔǨni / maŔŔǨnyóotǨ  8 120
healthy, be  sʋahʋʋhʋʋát=  b-xáyr 6 87
hear, listen, to  híimǨȣ / yhóomǨȣ / yǨhmáȣ  1 19 
heart (spiritual) k ʋálb / k ʋluúb  1 11 
heart (substance) lbiíb / h ʋʋalboób 1 11 
hearth (made of three 
stones) 
meréezǨt / mróoyǨz  4 59
heat, to ah ʋʋróokʋ / yah ʋʋróokʋ / yáh ʋʋrǨkʋ  17 199
heat, to aŔʋbóob / yaŔʋbóob / yáŔʋŔʋǨb  17 199
heat, to (milk, medical 
herb)  
aŔʋbóob / yaŔʋbóob / yáŔʋŔʋǨb (vt.)  3 47
heavy  ˠakʋiíl, ˠakʋíilǨt / ˠiikʋoól, ˠiikʋóltǨ 24 270
heel  kǨnbóȣ / kǨnáwbǨȣ  1 15
hell(=fire)  Ŕiiwóotʋ 6 94 
help, to  lh ʋʋáakʋ // yǨlhʋʋóokʋ 13 147
hem  ðbeél(pl.) 2 26
hen  dǨkkíit / dǨkóok 19 214
hennah  hʋʋǨnneé  2 32
here (it is N!)  mðáani (here I am) 28 303
here (near) búwwǨh  25 272 
here (very near) biiyúwwǨh  25 272 
hesitate, to  šǨhmóom / --- / ---  15 171 
hiccup, to  šhéekʋ // yǨšhóokʋ  1 7 
hide, to kʋǨrú / ykʋíir / yǨkʋreé (vt.) 14 154 
hide, to šǨkʋrú / yǨškʋóorǨ / yšǨkʋreé(vi.) 14 154 
hide, to aq ɯmúus / yaqɯmúus / yáq ɯmǨs 14 154 
hide-and-seek  béer-beer 11 138
340

high (ceiling) mǨrtáfǨȣ  20 236 
high (mountain) Ŕóox  20 236 
high (tree) tʋwiíl  20 236 
hill  kǨdbíib / kǨdbóob 17 201
hinder rope  mǨðneéb / mðáwnǨb (under the tail)  5 80
hinder, to  ȣǨjúum / yȣóojǨm / yǨȣjéem 13 147
hip  wǨrkíit / wiiroók  1 12
hire purchase ahʋʋloól (pl.) 8 112
hit, beat, knock, to  t ʋúkʋ / yǨtʋkʋóokʋ / yǨtʋkʋáakʋ 14 151 
hit, beat, knock, to 
(bedding, rug, carpet) 
njóof / ynójf / yǨnjéef  14 151
hit, strike to  axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáffǨles 14 161
hit, strike to (at the 
target) 
awtú / yawóota / yáwtǨ  14 161
hit, strike, to  sǨbóotʋ / ysóobǨtʋ / yǨsbéetʋ 13 143
hit, strike, to (with a 
fist) 
dǨkúum  13 143
hobble (at a hinder 
joint) 
wiihéef (n.) 19 225 
hobble (between a 
front and a hinder leg) 
Ŕiikeél (n.) 19 225 
hobble, to (between a 
front and a hinder leg) 
Ŕkóol / yŔóokǨl / yǨŔkéel  19 225 
hobble, to (tie at a 
hinder joint) 
wheef / yǨwhóof / yǨhéef  19 225 
hoe mǨnzhʋʋóot / mnáwzǨh  5 81
hole  (crater) xǨsféet / xséef  20 234
hole  (in wall)   daxšiír / daxšoór  20 234
hole  (knothole) xarréet / xǨreér 20 234
hole (button hole, eye 
of needle) 
ȣáyn  20 234
hole (cave or den) xáadǨr / axdeér  20 234
hole (in ground) mahʋʋfǨróot / mh ʋʋóofǨr  20 234
hole (of clothes) xǨŔfíit / xiiŔóftǨ  20 234
hole (of fox or hare) jóot / jwí  20 234
hole(n.)  béeŔʋǨr / bǨŔʋyoór  2 31
hollow, concave  mǨktabóob 20 233
honest (on money) nzíih  21 241 
honest (without faults) hʋʋamní, hʋʋamniyóot / h ʋʋamnó, 






dábh  3 41 
honey (of date syrup) dábs  3 41
honeycomb  ŔǨȣaál / ŔiiȣóltǨ 19 218
hoof (of a camel) xáf / axfóof  19 221 
hoof (of cattle or a 
goat) 
Ŕárs / ŔǨróos  19 221 
horizon  híitǨm 17 194 
horn  kʋuún / kʋeeruún  19 221 
hornet  yǨðbiír / yǨðboór 19 218
horse  farhiín / farhǨyúntǨ (raised rarely in 
Dhofar region) 
19 214
hospital  dáxtǨr / daxáwtǨr 9 129
hot  h ʋʋárkʋ 17 199
hot(much spiced)  h ʋʋárkʋ (invar. ="burning") 3 52
hotel  fúndǨkʋ / fanádkʋǨt 9 129
hotel  oteél 9 129
hour, o'clock  sáaȣǨt / saȣóotǨ 23 262 
house  beéyt / byóot  4 54 
how  hbóh 25 278
how many/much  kam 25 279
how old  kám sánn= 25 280
how!  yáa ma 25 279
humid, moist (climate) q ɯǨŔʋáaf  15 177 
humid, moist 
(substance) 
ˠǨryuún, ˠǨryúunǨt / ˠǨryaníiyǨn  15 177 
hump, hunch  hʋʋǨdbéet 1 12
hunchbacked  h ʋʋiideéb, ---  / 1 12
hundred  myáat / myeé 24 265
hungry jiiȣoón, jiiȣóonet / jiȣaaníin (adj.)  3 50 
hungry, to be jíiyǨȣ // yǨjyáȣ 3 50
hunt, to  xtóol / yxóotǨl / yǨxtéel 8 110
hunting xtiyúul 8 110
hurry, to  šaȣjóol / yšǨȣjóol / yšáȣjǨl  15 179
hurry, to  awtóoki / yawtákyǨn / yawtóoki 15 179
husband (=man)  qɯáyj / q ɯjuúj 7 106
hut (board walled) mjǨllóot / mǨjleél  4 54 
hut (stone walled, 
large) 
wdíimǨt / wdóoyǨm  4 54 




hyena (f.)  ˠbiiriín / ˠbǨryúntǨ (f.) 19 215 
hyena (m.) k ʋaŔʋóob / k ʋaŔʋbiín (m.) 19 215 
I   hoó/ho 25 271 
ice  ˠálj (in refgirator) 17 195 
idiot  bǨhlóol, bǨhlóolǨt /  16 192 
if  híim,  han (actual) 27 295
if  wlí (imaginary) 27 295
ignorant  bhíimǨt (c.) / bihóom(m.),biihómtǨ(f.) 16 192 
ignorant  jóohǨl 16 192 
ill, sick  mariíŔʋ, maríiŔʋǨt / mǨrwoóŔʋ, 
mǨrŔʋaaníntǨ 
6 87
ill, to fall/be  míirǨŔʋ / ymaróoŔʋ / yǨmróoŔʋ 6 87
ill, to fall/be  šǨhʋʋróod / yǨšhʋʋaróod / yšáh ʋʋrǨd 6 87
imitate, to  kǨlóoˠ / ykóolǨˠ / yǨkléeˠ 13 145 
impolite  hʋʋŔiím, hʋʋŔíimǨt / --- 21 240
important  wárȣ  21 247
impotence  q ɯǨˠléet 6 91
impure (in religion)  hʋʋǨruúm 6 96
in advance  mǨn hʋʋaaweél 23 259
in heat/rut (cow) mǨdhʋʋaákʋ 19 227
in heat/rut (donkey) yŔʋóobǨȣ (vi impf.) 19 227
in heat/rut (he-camel)  q ɯaaleém  19 227
in heat/rut (she-camel) jabéh 19 227
in heat/rut (she-goat) lǨbíit  19 227
in order, to set  asʋfóof / yas ʋfóof / yás ʋsʋǨf 14 159
in order, to set  --- / ---- / yaróotǨb 14 159
in time, to be  lhʋʋáakʋ/ --- /--- 23 259
in, inside  (sack, 
house,garden, field, 
way) 
bak (w.pro.: bark-) 27 288
in, inside (mountain, 
town, Oman) 
b- (w.pro.: bǨ-, bi-,  bo-, etc.) 27 288
incense  bǨxuúr  2 32
incense burner  mǨjméerǨt / mjóomǨr  2 32
increase(vi.)  kíiˠǨr // yǨkˠóor(vi.) 24 268
index finger  mǨŔhéed 1 10
indicate, show to  adlóol / yadlóol / yáddǨl 10 135 
inflate, to  aȣóobi / yȣabyǨn / yaȣóobi 14 163
Inflate, to (cheeks as a --- / yazhiróor / ---  14 163
343

sign of discontent) 
inherit, to  wíirǨˠ / yǨwróoˠ / yǨréeˠ 12 139
injure, to  axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋa / yáxxǨtʋa 6 89
injure, to (much, 
seriously) 
fǨȣáal // yǨfȣóol b-         6 89
injury, wound(n.)  hóomǨkʋ / hǨmóowǨkʋ, hǨmoókʋ (gen. 6 89
injury, wound(n.) (big 
one on the head)  
fótx / fǨtówwǨx  6 89
injury, wound(n.) 
(slight; a cut, a scar) 
Ŕʋarbíit / ŔʋǨreéb  6 89
ink  dǨwóot 10 136 
inlet  xúur / axweér  17 205 
innermost part  tóoli 20 235
innocent  beerí, beríiyǨt /--- 21 247
insect  kʋabšíiš / kʋabšóoš 19 212
inside  hákbǨ 22 251
insomnia kʋǨhdéet 6 91
instead of   bǨ-mkuúm 27 292
insult, to  anðóol / yanðóol / yánðǨl 13 146
intend, to  aȣnú / yaȣóonǨ / yáȣna 16 191
interest  rbeé 8 112
interested, to be  k ʋǨlóob / yk ʋóolǨb / yǨkʋléeb 16 191
intestine, bowel  mawyiín / mawyuún  1 12
introduce, to  aqɯróob / (=make know) 10 133
invite, to (=treat) ȣǨzóom / yȣóozǨm / yǨȣzéem  13 146
iron  hʋʋadiíd 17 206
iron bar (big) mkʋǨlmáat / mkʋóolǨm  5 81
iron bar (short) hiíb / ahyoób  5 81
irrigate, to  rwú / yriíw / yǨrweé 8 117
irrigate, to  hǨkʋú / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá 8 117
irrigate, to  sǨnú / ysiín / yǨsneé 8 117
irrigation canal  sákʋyǨt / swóok ʋi (Arb = qanaat) 17 202
island  jazíitǨt / jǨzóoyǨr 17 205 
it rains  lsóot / tliís / tǨlseé, tíilǨs(v.f.) 17 194 
it snows  tháwyǨn breéd(v.f.) 17 195 
itch, to  ðíirǨf / yðaróof / yǨðróof 6 90
jacket  kóot / h ʋʋakwéet 2 24 
jaw(-bone)  mǨlhʋʋá / mláwh ʋʋi 1 7 
jealous, to be  h ʋʋóosǨd, h ʋʋásdǨt (adj. jealous) 16 188
Jew  juhúudi / juhuúd 6 93
344

jewel  jáwhrǨt / jwéehǨr 17 206
Jinn  sǨbrí / sǨbró 6 93
Jinn  q ɯiiȣí / q ɯáȣ, q ɯiiȣó 6 93
join, to  Ŕʋúm / yŔʋamúum / yǨŔʋméem 15 171
joint  máfs ʋǨl / mfáws ʋǨl  1 17 
joke mǨzhʋʋáat(n.) 10 134
joke ŔʋǨhʋʋkáat(n.) (=laugh)   10 134
joke, to  múuzǨhʋʋ / ymóozǨhʋʋ / yǨmzáahʋʋ 10 134
joke, to  ŔʋǨhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok(=laugh)   10 134
judge  kʋóoŔʋi  8 119
jump, to (distant jump) kǨmúuz / ykóomǨz /yǨkméez  15 174
jump, to (several times) rúubǨȣ / yróobǨȣ / yǨrbáȣ  15 174
just now  nasʋnúh táwwi 23 257
just, sharp, exactly  hístu, hístow 26 282
just, sharp, exactly  sweé sweé 26 282
Kat, Chat kʋáat  3 45
keep away, to   h ʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef 9 124
keep away, to  h ʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef  14 155
keep, to  awkʋáȣ / yawóok ʋǨȣ / yáwkʋǨȣ 14 155
kernel jǨlȣóot / jǨláȣ (mango, date)  3 37
kerosene  kʋáaz 4 60 
key  mǨftáah ʋʋ / mfáwtǨhʋʋ  5 70
key(urb.)  mǨftáah ʋʋ / mfáwtǨhʋʋ  4 57
kick, to (donkey, so.) rkóoŔʋ / yróokǨŔʋ / yǨrkáaŔʋ  14 150 
kick, to (so., sth., 
stumbling on it) 
nútfez / yǨntǨfóoz / yǨntíifǨz  14 150
kick, to (so.-ball) šóot / yšóot / yšéet (Eng. shoot) 14 150
kick, to (so.-so.) róofǨq ɯ / yróofǨq ɯ / yǨrfáaq ɯ  14 150
kidney  kǨlyíit / klí  1 12
kill, to  lóotǨq ɯ / ylóotǨq ɯ  / yǨltáaq ɯ 6 91
kill, to  liitáqɯ (pass.) / --- / --- 6 91
kind  rh ʋʋiím, rhʋʋíimǨt, / --- 21 240
kiss, to (on back of a 
hand) 
zóor / yzóor / yzéer  13 144
kiss, to (on lip or 
cheeks) 
assóolǨm / yassálmǨn / yassóolǨm  13 144
kitchen  mǨtʋbáax  4 57
knead, to  ȣǨjóon / yȣóojǨn / yǨȣjéen 3 36
knee bárk / biiroók,  bǨróowǨk  1 14 
knee-cap   ruubíit / ruúb 1 14 
345

knife skiín / hʋʋaskánt, skáwnǨt  5 76
knot (n.) ke ʋˠráat / kǨ ʋˠaár  2 30
knot (n.) kée ʋˠǨr / kǨ ʋˠóowǨr (n.) 14 163
knot, to  kǨ ʋˠóor / ykóo ʋˠǨr / yǨk ʋˠáar  2 30
knot, to  kǨ ʋˠóor / ykóo ʋˠǨr / yǨk ʋˠáar 14 163
know, to wíidǨȣ / ywóodǨȣ / yǨdáȣ 16 181
know, to q ɯǨróob / yq ɯóorǨb / yǨq ɯréeb  16 181
Kohol  káahʋʋǨl  2 32
kohol-bottle  mǨkhʋʋáalǨt 5 70
Koran   xǨtmáat 6 93
lack, not enough  k ʋǨsʋóor / yk ʋóos ʋǨr / yǨkʋsʋáar (be short) 24 268
lack, not enough nkʋóos ʋ / ynóokʋǨs ʋ / yǨnkʋáas ʋ 24 268
lack, not enough xoruún (adj. few, little) 24 268
ladder  mŔǨȣbéet / mŔáwȣǨb 4 56
ladle, spoon  k ʋliifóot / kʋǨlyoóf  5 73
lamp (kerosene) faynóos  4 61
lamp (oil) msʋardéet / msʋóorǨd  4 60 
lamp (pressure lamp) tríik  4 61
land  bátʋhʋʋ  17 200 
land  árŔʋ/arŔʋóot 17 200 
language, saying  qɯǨró / q ɯaryiín 10 130
lap h ʋʋáŔʋf 1 14 
last  mtálli, mtályǨt / mtalyíin, mtalyóot 24 266
last month  wórx ð-míihʋʋi 23 260
last night  allóh (b-hʋʋalleé) 23 255 
last year   lȣóom,    23 260
last year   sanáat ðǨ-mhʋʋóot 23 260
last, previous  ð-míihʋʋi (=which passed) 23 260
late  mtálli, mtályǨt (=last) 23 256
late, be awtǨxíir / yawtǨxíirǨn / --- 23 256
late, delay, to be  awtǨxíir / yawtǨxíirǨn / --- 23 259
laugh, to  Ŕʋhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok 1 19 
lay eggs, to  abiiŔʋóot / --- / ---(f.) 19 232
lazy  ȣóojǨz, ȣájzǨt / ȣǨjzaníin, ȣǨjzaníntǨ 21 242
lead  rs ʋoós ʋ 17 207
lead a camel, to (by a 
rope tied to the 
mouth-net) 
axxóotʋǨm / yaxxát ʋmǨn / yaxxóot ʋǨm  19 223
leaf (of palm date, not 
including petiole) 
xóos ʋ  18 209
346

leaf (of palm date, with 
petiole) 
sǨȣfóot / saȣóof  18 209
leaf (of sorghum) ŔǨryíif / ŔǨryóot  18 209
leaf (of tree) sʋq ɯalfóot/ s ʋq ɯaléef  18 209
leak, to (a roof) axxǨlóol  15 177 
leak, to (a waterskin) nóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ /  15 177 
leak, to (gaz-cylinder) ahhóorǨb  15 177 
leak, to (vt.) assǨq ɯóol / yassǨq ɯóol / yássǨq ɯel 14 165
lean, thin xǨˠmuún, xˠiimíit / xáˠm, 
xǨˠmaníntǨ 
6 86
lean, thin, to be xíiˠǨm(vi.) 6 86
lean, to  awdáahʋʋ / yawóodǨhʋʋ / yáwdǨhʋʋ 4 63
lean, to  atkú / yattóokǨ / yákǨ 4 63
leap, to  nkóod / ynóokǨd / yǨnkéed  15 174
learn, to  aȣtlóom / yaȣtlíimǨn / yaȣtlóom 16 183
leather joód / jiileéd 2 27
leave the nest, to  fǨkʋóoŔ / yfóokʋǨŔ / yǨfkʋáaŔ 19 220
leave. to  t ʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / yǨtʋréehʋʋ 15 169 
leaves  Ŕiiróof(sg./ pl.) 3 35
left  Ŕamlií (adj.)  22 251
left  ŔíimǨl (n.) 22 251
left over, to be  ríidi / yróodǨ / yǨrdeé 24 268
left-handed Ŕamlí, ŔamlíiyǨt / Ŕamló, ŔǨmláytǨ 1 9 
leg, foot fáȣm / fǨȣómte 1 15 
leg, foot jéedǨl / h ʋʋajdoól 1 15
lend, rent, to (book, 
cereal, car to a person) 
awzóom / yawzóom / yáwzǨm  12 141
lend, rent, to (house, 
car to a person) 
akkóori / yakkáryǨn / yakkóori  12 141
lend, rent, to (money to 
a person) 
akʋróoŔʋ / yakʋróoŔʋ / yákʋrǨŔʋ  12 141
length tʋáwl  20 235
leprosy  ȣǨzléet 6 91
lest  ljereé ð- l- V(subjunctive) …laȣ 28 302
let in, to (livestock into 
their sleeping place in 
the evening) (camels) 
akkǨlú / yakkóolǨ / yákkǨla  19 223
let in, to (livestock into 
their sleeping place in 
the evening) (goats) 
hǨlóot / ǨttǨhiíl / tǨhleé (f.) (goats)  19 223
347

let us (=COHORTATIVE)  q ɯǨdú haán 28 299
let us (=COHORTATIVE)  nǨxxoóm 28 299
let us (=COHORTATIVE)  yaǺǺah 28 299
lethal  mússǨm, mǨssǨmmóot / --- 6 91
letter  rsáalǨh / rsaaláat 10 136 
lettuce  xás  3 38 
lick, to  rhʋʋú // yǨrhʋʋá  3 48 
lid, cover (lid of 
clothes-box) 
sʋiikéek  5 74
lid, cover (of a cooking 
pot) 
q ɯiitʋá / q ɯtʋawúutǨ  5 74
lid, cover (of a teapot) hiideéd / hǨddóotǨ  5 74
lid, cover (urb., 
bedcover) 
mǨnŔʋáaf / mŔʋaafóotǨ, manáwŔʋǨf  5 74
lie down, to  múttǨd / ymǨddúud / yǨmtíd 4 64
lie down, to  ʋˠǨróob / y ʋˠóorǨb / yǨ ʋˠréeb  15 176 
lie down, to (cow, goat) rǨbóoŔʋ / yróobǨŔʋ / yǨrbáaŔʋ  19 231
lie, to tell  bǨdú / ybiíd / yǨbdeé 10 132
life  hʋʋyóot(pl.) 6 84
life (daily life) maȣíŔt  6 84
light  bǨsʋaár(no pl.) 17 197 
light  xfíif, xfíift / xiifóof, xiixóftǨ 24 270
light (colour)  ŔʋóohǨr, e.g. hǨŔʋoór ŔʋóohǨr (light 
green) 
20 237 
light, kindle to, as ʋróod / yas ʋróod / yás ʋrǨd 4 61
light, lamp (gen.)  sʋareéd / s ʋǨrdúutǨ 4 60 
lighter  kʋǨddáah ʋʋǨh 4 61
lightning  bárkʋ      17 196 
lightning  bǨrookʋ / ybóorǨkʋ / yebréek ʋ (vi., flash) 17 196
like, to  fíirǨhʋʋ / yfóorǨhʋʋ / yǨfráah ʋʋ b- 16 186 
like, to (be pleased, 
ihm fallen) 
šháawi / yǨšháwyǨn / yǨšháawi  16 186 
like, to (prefer) --- / yakíirǨn / ---  16 186 
lime   liím  3 37
lime  nóorǨt 17 206
limp, lame  hʋʋiireék, h ʋʋirkíit / hʋʋǨrwóok, h ʋʋǨrkanínte 1 15
limp, to  sóokǨȣ / ysóokǨȣ / yǨskáȣ 1 15
line  xátʋ 20 234
lip  kʋafriír / kʋafroór 1 4 
little  xoruún 24 266
348

little  ȣaynáatʋǨ (very little) 24 266
little  ȣiinš ʋóotǨ 24 266
little finger baš-q ɯarróh  1 10
live, dwell, to  Ӆ / ykuún / yíikǨn 4 68 
live, dwell, to  hʋʋúl / yǨhʋʋlóol / yǨhʋʋléel 4 68 
live, dwell, to (=sit 
down) 
Ŕxoolúul / yǨŔxoolúul / yǨŔxáwwǨl  4 68 
live, dwell, to (pass 
one's life) 
ȣǨyóoŔ / yǨȣyúuŔ / yǨȣyóoŔ  4 68 
live, to (opp. die) hʋʋíiyǨ / yǨhʋʋyú / yǨhʋʋyeé 6 85 
liver  šǨbdíit / šiibóttǨ 1 12
livestock  moól / moolóotǨ (=camels, cattle and 
goats)  
19 212
livestock  máŔyǨt 19 212
livestock keeper  jaaȣiíl 8 119
lizard  jámǨh / jǨmóowǨh 19 217
lizard (very big type, 
Arb = d ʜabb) 
Ŕʋóob / Ŕʋabbiín  19 217
load, to  h ʋʋǨmóol / yh ʋʋóomǨl / yǨhʋʋmáal 14 156 
load,to  wŔókʋ / yuuŔóokʋ / yǨŔáakʋ  19 225 
lobster  Ŕriixóot / ŔáyrǨx  19 216
lobster trap  k ʋǨrkʋiír / kʋǨrkʋoór 5 82
local unit of length: 
between tips of thumb 
and index 
fádkʋ / fǨdóowǨkʋ (with fingers opened 
wide) 
22 253
local unit of length: 
between tips of thumb 
and little finger   
ŔéebǨr / h ʋʋaŔboór (with a palm opened 
wide) 
22 253
local unit of length: 
between two middle 
finger tips 
baȣóot / bwáȣ (with arms opened 
widely) 
22 253
local unit of length: 
from elbow to middle 
finger tip 
ðárȣ / ðráȣ 22 253
local unit of length: 
one step 
Ŕkʋaȣáat / Ŕkʋáȣ 22 253
local unit of length: 
width of a middle 
finger 
bǨnnáat / bǨnaán 22 253
lock  kʋóofǨl / kʋǨfóowǨl  5 70
349

lock(urb.)  k ʋóofǨl / h ʋʋakʋfoól  4 57
lock, to  k ʋafóol / yk ʋóofǨl / yǨkʋféel 4 67
locust  jeroód(col.) 19 219
loin-cloth  saaroón / swaariín  2 25
loin-cloth (white, thin 
and short) 
mǨxféef / mǨxfóof  2 25




tʋwiíl, tʋwíilǨt / tʋiiwoól, tʋiiwóltǨ  20 235
look, to  q ɯǨlóokʋ / yq ɯóolǨkʋ / yǨq ɯléekʋ  1 18 
loophole  máwšʋǨkʋ / mawáš ʋkʋat 4 56
loose  nféeŔ  21 245
loose bowel  hǨboótʋ 6 91
loose, to  aq ɯsʋóob / yaq ɯsʋóob / yáq ɯsʋǨb 14 154 
loosen, to  aróoxi / yaráxyǨn / yaróoxi 14 149 
lose, to  xíisǨr // yǨxsóor (in a trade) 8 113
lost, to be  Ŕʋíiȣ / --- / --- 15 173
lost, to get  q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯs ʋáab 9 125 
lost, to get  ŔʋíiyǨȣ // yǨŔʋyáȣ  9 125 
louse  kinmíit / kenoóm 19 219
love, like, to (between 
lovers and couples) 
ȣíijǨb // yǨȣjóob b-  16 185
love, like, to (between 
parents and children)  
q ɯíiŔʋǨn / yq ɯaŔóon / yǨq ɯŔóon  16 185
love, like, to (between 
young children or 
friends of same 
gender) 
šǨȣsúur / yǨšaȣsúur / yšáȣsǨr  16 185
lover, mistress  makkǨwiír / makkǨwoór(m.) 7 106
low  (ceiling) lóoxi 20 236 
low (fence) ð-šǨlxú  20 236 
lower plain jerbiíb 17 206
luggage  hʋʋáml 5 80
lullaby, to sing a  aluulú / yaluulú / yaláwlu 4 65
lunch  fŔó  3 34
lunch, to take fŔú / yfiíŔ / yǨfŔeé 3 34
lung  ryóot / ryeé  1 11 
machine  mkíinǨ / mkóoyǨn 5 70




mad, to become nkowróod / yǨnkowróod / yǨnkáwrǨd  16 192 
Maha  --- / niibóȣtǨ 19 214
maiden  ŔábbǨt / h ʋʋaŔbóbtǨ   7 101
maize  mǨkʋšandóot  3 35
make fire, to  aȣlóokʋ / yaȣlóokʋ / yáȣlǨkʋ(vt.)  4 61
make up, to put on (f.) aftxǨróot / taftǨxíirǨn / tǨftxóor  2 33
make, to  ȣíimǨl / yȣamóol / yǨȣmóol 14 157
malaria  rǨjféet 6 91
malaria, to suffer from  arjóof / yarjóof / yárjǨf 6 88
man  q ɯáyj / q ɯyuúj 7 100
mango  ȣámbǨh  3 37
mangrove  nhóokʋ / h ʋʋanhóokʋ 17 202
mansion, fortress  peg, stake  4 54 
marble (artificial) káaši  17 206
marble (natural)  kʋŔarbóot / k ʋaŔreéb  17 206
margarine  mahʋʋ Ŕjeér  3 42
mark  ȣǨlmóot / ȣǨlóoyǨm 10 136 
mark, to (by ear-cut, 
camels only) 
ȣǨðóof / yȣóoðǨf / yǨȣðéef  19 225 
market  súukʋ / h ʋʋaswoókʋ, suukʋiín 8 110
marrow  mǨhʋʋliíl 19 221 
marry, to  fhóokʋ / yfóohǨkʋ / yǨfhéekʋ (m.) 7 106
marry, to  šǨfhkʋóot / tǨšhályǨn / tǨšháali (f.) 7 106
mason  wǨstoód  8 119
massage, to  fǨróoz / yfóorǨz / yǨfréez 13 145 
mast  dǨkʋaál / dk ʋalóotǨ 9 129
match  Ŕáxtʋ / ŔxóowǨtʋ  4 61
match, to strike  Ŕxáatʋ // yǨŔxóotʋ 4 61
mate,to (m.) (bull, 
tomcat) 
hǨbóol / yhóobǨl / yǨhbéel  19 228 
mate,to (m.) (cock) ríikǨb // yǨrkóob 19 228 
mate,to (m.) (he camel) bǨróok / ybóorǨk / yǨbréek  19 228 
mate,to (m.) (he camel)   ȣǨróokʋ / yȣóorǨkʋ / yǨȣréekʋ  19 228 
mate,to (m.) (he goat) fóth ʋʋ / yfáatǨhʋʋ / yǨftáah ʋʋ  19 228 
mattress  dáwšǨkʋ / dwáškat,   joodrí / jwádrat  4 58
maybe, probably  ðȣámlǨk  26 283
maybe, probably  xáaf 26 283
meal  mǨtweé 3 34
meaning  maȣneé / maȣáwni 10 130
351

measles  h ʋʋǨsʋbéet 6 91
measure, to (honey, 
clarified butter) 
aȣyíir / yaȣyíirǨn / yaȣyíir  24 269
measure, to (length) akʋyíis / yakʋyíisǨn / yakʋyíis  24 269
measure, to (volume of 
grains) 
kyóol / yǨkyúul / ykéel  24 269
meat teé / tuyiín  3 38 
meat (beef)   teé ð-leé  3 38 
meat (camel) teé ð-h ʋʋaybíit  3 38 
meat (fat/lean) teé s ʋíilǨhʋʋ/xˠaám  3 38 
meat (goat) teé ð-h ʋʋoóz  3 38 
meat (mutton) teé ð-ˠiiwíit  3 38 
medicine diiweé / diwyóotǨ 6 90
meet, to (=find, by 
chance) 
ksú / ykiís / yǨkseé  13 145 
meet, to (1 c. pl.) kútsyǨn / nǨktóosǨ / nǨktíis  13 145 
meet, to (with an 
appointment) 
šwáaȣǨd / yǨšwádȣǨn / yešwáaȣǨd  13 145 
melt, dissolve, to 
(butter, partially)      
xótmi / yǨxtóomǨ / yǨxtíim  17 196
melt, dissolve, to (ice) ðyóob // yǨðyóob  17 196
melt, dissolve, to 
(sugar in tea) 
xóŔŔǨr / yxǨŔŔóor / yǨxtíŔǨr  17 196
melted fat  s ʋuúb 3 39
memorise, to  xtóom /yxóotǨm / yǨxtáam 16 182 
memorise, to  hʋʋfóo ʋˠ / yfóofǨ ʋˠ / yǨhʋʋfée ʋˠ 16 182
mend, repair, to  as ʋóolǨhʋʋ / yas ʋálhʋʋǨn / yas ʋóolǨhʋʋ 14 159
middle finger  mǨnkʋiiróot 1 10
midwife  mabǨryóot 8 120
migrate, to  šǨtlóokʋ / yǨštalóokʋ / yšátlǨkʋ 9 128
milk Ŕxóof  3 41
milk (just milked) Ŕ. ð-nasʋnúh  3 41
milk (passed a daytime) Ŕ. mákʋmǨd  3 41
milk (passed overnight) Ŕ. más ʋbǨhʋʋ  3 41
milk (rotten) Ŕ. ȣǨluúm  3 41
milk tea hʋʋaliíb 3 43
milk, to  hʋʋǨlóob /yh ʋʋóolǨb / yǨhʋʋléeb(vt.) 19 224
milked, to be h ʋʋíilǨb / yh ʋʋalóob / yǨhʋʋlóob (vi.) 19 224
milking vessel (of 
date-leaves)   
kʋǨȣló / kʋǨȣliín  5 71
352

millet  bánj (rarely eaten)  3 35
mind, intellect  hánu 16 192 
minute  dǨkʋóokʋǨt / dǨkʋóoyǨkʋ 23 263
mirage  ʋˠmaanóotǨ(pl.) 17 195 
mirror  meeréet / muȣeér  5 70
miscarriage  xtǨlhóot / tǨxtóolǨh / tǨxtíilǨh(v.f.) 6 85 
miss, fail to hit, to  axxǨlóos / yaxxǨlóos / yáxxǨles 8 111 
mix, to  xǨlóotʋ / yxóolǨtʋ / yǨxléetʋ(vt.) 14 167 
mix, to  xútlǨtʋ (vi.) 14 167 
molar  mǨŔʋráah ʋʋ / mŔʋóorǨhʋʋ  1 4 
mold(n.) q ɯaléet 3 53 
moldy, to get  aq ɯlóol / yaq ɯlóol / yáq ɯq ɯǨl 3 53 
mole  ˠuuliíb  / ˠuuloób  1 16
Monday laˠniín   23 263
money  dǨréehǨm 8 111 
monkey  rǨbbáah ʋʋ (col.) 19 215 
monocycle  ȣarbáanǨh 9 128
monsoon  kǨftóohʋʋ 17 198
month  wórx / wóorǨx  23 263
moon  h ʋʋaaréet 17 196
morning (5.oo am. to 
10.oo am.) 
k-sábh ʋʋa  23 255 
morning sickness  mǨtréef (adj.) 6 84
mortar  mǨnhʋʋoóz / manáwhʋʋǨz  5 77
mosque  mǨsjiíd / msáwjǨd  9 129
mosquito  kʋaróos ʋ / kʋars ʋiín 19 218
mosquito larva  kʋámŔ(col.) 19 218
most, majority  zǨmmáat 24 267
moth  farrǨyiín / farrǨyuún 19 219
mother  h ʋʋaameé / h ʋʋaamúutǨ 7 101
mother-in-law  hʋʋaamíit / h ʋʋaamúutǨ  7 103
motorbike  seéykǨl náari 9 128
mountain (gen.) jǨbeél / jbalóotǨ  17 201
mountain (mountains 
of Dhofar) 
Ŕhʋʋáyr  17 201
mountain dweller  baȣl / bȣoól Ŕhʋʋáyr 8 119
mountain range Ŕhʋʋáyr 17 206
mourn, to  --- / ah ʋʋhʋʋǨzinóot / --- (f.) 16 187
mourn, to (make a call 
of condolence) 
aȣóoðǨm / yaȣáðmǨn / yaȣóoðǨm  6 92 
353

mourn, to (n., of the 
new widow) 
ahʋʋziín  16 187
mourn, to (n.; the 
widow's mourning her 
dead husband)  
ahʋʋhʋʋǨziín  6 92 
mourn, to (to visit the 
dead's family for 
mourning) 
aȣóo ʋˠǨm / yaȣá ʋˠmǨn / yaȣóo ʋˠǨm  16 187
mourn, to (v. f.; the 
widow's mourning) 
ahʋʋhʋʋǨznóot / tah ʋʋhʋʋǨzóon / táh ʋʋhʋʋǨzen  6 92 
mouth  xóh / xwúutǨ  1 4 
mouth net  fiizaám / fzaamóotǨ  5 79
mouthnet fǨzyoóm(n.) 19 223
move, to  ah ʋʋtǨróok / --- / --- 15 171
move, to (advance) ak ʋóofi / --- / ---  15 171
mow, cut, to (dry 
grass= ŔáaȣǨr) 
ŔǨȣáar // iŔȣóor  8 118
mow, cut, to (green 
grass= rqɯoód) 
akʋoonúum / yakʋoonúum / yakʋáwnǨm  8 118
much, many  máakǨn 24 266
much, many  wíiyǨ (very much) 24 266
mucus, snot  nǨfyóotʋ 1 3 
mud  mdeér 17 206
muddy  qɯaŔíiŔ 21 247
muddy  mǨntʋáwȣǨr 21 247
muddy water ȣas ʋkʋaár  17 206
muscle fǨrȣóoŔ  / fǨrȣéeŔ   1 17 
muscle ȣiŔʋaád / ȣiiŔʋóttǨ (pl.=biceps) 1 17 
Muslim  mássǨlǨm / mǨssǨloóm 6 93
must, be necessary   laabúd 28 301
must, be necessary   láazǨm 28 301
must, be necessary   wóojǨb 28 301
must, be necessary   --- / ykuún / yíikǨn 28 301
must, be necessary (for 
sure)   
fóone  28 301
mustache  šnabáat 1 7 
nail  mǨsmoór / msáwmǨr  5 82
naked, nude  fǨtʋáȣ, ftʋiiȣéet / fǨtʋwáȣ, fǨtʋwáȣtǨ 2 22 
name(n.)  húm / hmóotǨ 7 100
name, to  ahhǨmú / yahhóomǨ / yáhhǨma 7 100
354

nape  kʋarmóȣ / kʋǨráwmǨȣ  1 8 
narrow (bedding, opp. 
broad) 
tʋariír, tʋaríirǨt  20 236 
narrow (belt) k ʋatʋuún, kʋtʋíinǨt  20 236 
narrow (road, house, 
=tight) 
Ŕʋáykʋ  20 236 
narrow-eyed  šʋiileél / š ʋalwóol(?) (chick)  1 3 
native place/land arŔʋ / arŔʋóotǨ  8 110
navel  šiiróȣ / šǨrȣóotǨ  1 12
near  kʋariíb (invar.) 22 252
neck  qɯóoˠǨ / q ɯiiˠí  1 8 
necklace (gold chain)   marríiyǨt / mǨróori  2 28
necklace (with big gold 
pieces)   
kʋallaadeéh  2 28
needle  mxáyt ʋ / mǨxyoótʋ  2 29
needle (big, for sewing 
a sack) 
msállet / msóolǨl  2 29
NEGATIVE, not láȣ, laȣ 28 298
neighbour  jaawiír / jiwreé(m.) 7 108
neighbour  jawíirǨt / jiiwórtǨ(f.) 7 108
neither...nor  l ... wa/Ǩ-l ... laȣ 27 293
nephew  bǨr  q ɯí/q ɯíiti(my -) 7 105
nest (bird) ȣarŔéet / ȣiiróŔtǨ  19 220
nest (chicken, fowl) mkaán / mkáwwǨn  19 220
nest (fox, hare, dung 
beetle) 
jóot / jwí  19 220
nest (snake, scorpion, 
ants) 
dǨxšiír / dǨxšoór  19 220
net  Ŕbiikíit 5 79
never  abaháw 23 262
never (in future) ȣaad mad- ...láȣ  26 286 
never (in past) ȣaad l-...abaháw  26 286 
new, late  hʋʋaydiín, hʋʋaydíinǨt / h ʋʋayduún, 
hʋʋaydúntǨ 
21 246
newspaper  jǨríidǨt /  10 136 
next  ð-yǨnkáȣ (=which comes) 23 260
next month   wórx ð-yǨnkáȣ 23 260
next time mǨxtʋáar ð-inkáȣ 23 254
next time   tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr (=another time) 23 260
next year   b-ȣáfyǨt,   sanáat Ǩt-tǨmkáȣ 23 260
355

niece bǨrt- qɯí/q ɯíiti(my -) 7 105
night (opp. daytime, 
6.oo pm. to 4.oo am.) 
ȣáas ʋǨr / ȣǨsʋuúr  23 255 
nine (f.)  sóȣ  24 265
nine (m.) saȣéet  24 265
nipple  lȣóot / liiȣóytǨ 1 10
no(negative)  láȣ 28 303
nocturnal emission, to 
have  
tʋǨwóot-PRO ȣafríit 1 13 
noon  aðʜʜ-ðʜʜóhr (Arb.) 23 255 
north  hʋʋákʋlǨ 22 253
north wind  biilóot 22 253
nose  nǨxriír / nǨxroór  1 3 
nose ornament (a gold 
ring, from Zanzibar) 
xiizúumǨt / xiizómtǨ  2 29
nose ornament (a small 
golden flower, from 
India) 
bádlǨh / bǨdeél  2 29
nosebleed, to have  bíiŔǨq ɯ / ybóoŔǨq ɯ / yǨbŔáaq ɯ 1 17 
nostril  fǨnxaróot / fǨnxaár 1 3 
not at all  ȣalm…láȣ 26 286 
not at all  Ŕée-laȣ...mǨn hʋʋaaréh 26 286 
not fresh (meat) h ʋʋabjuún, dehnuún     47
not fresh(bread)   baar híisǨn, hʋʋarbaníntǨ  
 
3 47 
not fresh(fruits) xyóos 
 
3 47 
not only...but also   w-bás laȣ...láakǨn 26 285
not...but láȣ... ár 28 298
notice, to (know) wíidǨȣ / ywóodǨȣ / yǨdáȣ  16 182
notice, to (remember) fíitʋǨn / yfat ʋóon / yǨftʋóon  16 182
now  nasʋnúh 23 257
numb with cold, to be  hʋʋíiŔʋi / yh ʋʋóoŔʋa / yǨhʋʋŔʋá 17 200 
number  rákʋm 24 265
oar  seéyb / h ʋʋasyoób 9 129
obey, to  šaamóon / yšaamóon / yšáamǨn 13 147
obstinate  ŔǨbȣuún 21 247
odd  xáŔ 11 138
odour ʋˠaá  dǨhnuún  20 238
of   ð- 27 292
356

officer  ðʜʜáabǨtʜ 8 120
offing  mád 17 205 
offspring  ðarríiyǨt 7 105
often  tʋǨwwoór 23 261
oil  saliítʋ  3 41
okrah  báamyǨh  3 38 
old  dwiíl, dwíilǨt / diwoól, diwóltǨ  21 246
old man, elder  háahʋʋǨr / hiih ʋʋaár  7 101
old man, elder (=big 
m.)  
Ŕóox / Ŕyáax  7 101
old woman  ȣajuúz / ȣǨjóoyǨz 7 101
old woman (=big f.) Ŕóxt / ŔyáxtǨ  7 101
old, to grow h ʋʋkóom / yh ʋʋóokǨm / yǨhʋʋkéem 7 101
oldest brother/sister qɯá béekǨr / q ɯíit béekǨr 7 104
Omani sweet  hʋʋálwa 3 44
once  kalyuúm 23 258
once more  (=another 
time) 
tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr 23 254
once more, another  tʋáwr mšáaq ɯǨr 26 284 
one (f.) tʋíit  24 265
one (m.) tʋáatʋ 24 265
one third  Ŕaléeˠ / ŔalˠóotǨ 24 266
one who lost teeth  fǨ ʋˠluún, fǨ ʋˠlóonǨt / 1 4 
one-piece dress  nǨfnúuf (elementary school girls' 
uniform) 
2 24
oneself, alone  wah ʋʋŔ 25 271 
oneself, alone (=by 
oneself) 
lhʋʋanóf  25 271 
onion  bǨsʋláat / bǨs ʋaál  3 38 
only  ár 26 285
only  bás 26 285
open, to fóth / yfóth ʋʋ / yǨftáahʋʋ 4 67
or   wli 27 292
order, to awóomǨr / 10 134
orphan  h ʋʋaytiím / hʋʋaytoóm (m.) 7 107
orphan  h ʋʋaytíimǨt / h ʋʋaytómtǨ (f.) 7 107
oryx  wȣaál / wǨȣyoól 19 214
other  mšaaq ɯǨr, mšáqɯrǨt / mǨšq ɯaró, 
mǨšq ɯaróotǨ  
24 266
out of order, to get  axtǨróob / yaxtríibǨn / yaxtǨróob 14 159
357

outside, abroad  bár 22 251
oven  tǨnnuúr   4 59
oven (mod.) fúrm  4 59
overcharge, to  aq ɯlú / yaq ɯq ɯóola / yáq ɯla  8 114 
overgown(male)  búšt / bǨšóot  2 24
owl  ȣaynŔʋéertʋ / 19 216
owner, master báȣl  / bǨȣoól (m.)  7 107
owner, master bǨȣléet / baȣóltǨ(f.) 7 107
pack saddle  kʋatʋeéb / kʋtʋaabóotǨ  5 79
pack, stuff, to  Ŕhʋʋáak // yǨŔhʋʋóok 14 156
paint, to  s ʋóobǨq ɯ / ys ʋóobǨq ɯ / yǨsʋbáaq 20 237 
palm   riihʋʋóot / riiwáah ʋʋ  1 9 
panther (f.) kʋaŔʋríit / kʋiiŔʋórtǨ (f.) 19 215 
panther (m.)  kʋáyŔʋǨr / kʋaŔʋáwrǨt (m.)      19 215 
papaya fáȣfǨȣ  3 37
paper  wǨrkʋáat / wreék ʋ 10 136 
paradise, heaven  jǨnnáat 6 94 
parents  h ʋʋoób (=family) 7 102 
part with, to  šwáadǨȣ / yǨšwádȣǨn / yǨšwáadǨȣ 13 145 
pass around, to (vt.)  kʋǨtʋóor / yk ʋóotʋǨr / yǨkʋtʋáar b- 9 124
pass by, to  fǨdóor / yfóodǨr / yǨfdéer 9 124
pass the daytime, to  akʋsʋóom / yak ʋas ʋóom / yák ʋsʋǨm 4 69
pass the night, to  aȣtóom / yaȣtóom / yáȣtǨm  4 69
pass the night, to 
(=sleep) 
šuukóof 4 69
pass, cross, to  mǨróokʋ / ymóorǨkʋ / yǨmréekʋ 9 123
pass, cross, to  míihʋʋi / ymáah ʋʋǨ / yǨmhʋʋá 9 123
pass, cross, to (a 
valley) 
wfóokʋ / yuufóokʋ / yǨfáakʋ  9 123
pass, to  míihʋʋi / ymáah ʋʋǨ / yǨmhʋʋá(vi.) 23 259
passenger ship  lánj / lanjáat 9 129
pasture, to (cattle and 
camels) 
kʋǨbóoŔʋ / ykʋóobǨŔʋ / yǨkʋbéeŔʋ  19 222
pasture, to (goats) nǨȣáakʋ // yǨnȣóokʋ  19 222
patch (n.)    rk ʋaaȣáat / rkáȣ  2 30
patch, to make  róok ʋǨȣ / yróok ʋǨȣ / yǨrkʋáȣ  2 30
pay, to  múd / yǨmdóod / yǨmdéed 12 140
peace, health  ȣáfyǨt 6 97
pearl  luúl 19 216
peck, to  lk ʋóotʋ / ylóok ʋǨtʋ / yǨlkʋáat 19 230
358

peel  kʋŔiiróot / kʋaŔyoór  18 209
peel(n.)  kʋǨŔiiróot / kʋǨŔryoór  3 37
peel, to kʋaŔóor / yk ʋóoŔǨr / yǨkʋŔéer (vt.) 18 209
peep in, to  šxoos ʋúusʋ / yǨšxoos ʋóos ʋ / yǨšxáwwǨs ʋ 1 18 
peg, stake  mákkǨd / mkáwwǨd 4 54 
peg, stake  mǨrs ʋaán / mráws ʋǨn  4 54 
pen  kʋǨláam / k ʋalmiín 10 136 
penetrate, to  mǨróokʋ / ymóorǨkʋ / yǨmréekʋ 14 166
penis  fáah ʋʋǨl / fh ʋʋeél  1 13 
penis (small boy's and 
animal's (m./f.) genital 
organ) 
šíit / štúutǨ  1 13 
Pentateuch   towráah 6 94 
people  h ʋʋaabú  7 100
people (=substance) áhl 8 119
pepper  fǨlfeél  3 38 
pepper (black)   fǨlfeél hʋʋóowǨr  3 38 
pepper (green) fǨlfeél hǨŔʋoór  3 38 
pepper (hot/mild) fǨlfeél hʋʋárkʋ/kʋáas ʋǨm   3 38 
pepper (red) f. ȣóofǨr  3 38 
PERFECTIVE  ð-V (perfect) 28 300
perfume  ȣáatʋǨr  2 32
person (lit. Adam's son)  bnáadǨm  7 100
person, people
(human being)  
insí  7 100
pestle  kʋǨsʋréet ð-mǨnhʋʋoóz  5 77
phlegm  antǨxxóot  1 5 
pick  mǨnkʋaár / manáwkʋǨr 5 81
pick, to  ndóokʋ / ynóodǨkʋ / yǨndéekʋ 19 230
pick, to (beans=díijǨr) júz / yǨjzóoz / yǨjzéez  18 211
pick, to (by hand) júz / yǨjzúuz / yǨjzéez  8 118
pick, to (cucumbers 
=hʋʋaŔweé, tomatoes) 
axxǨrúuj / yaxxǨróoj / yáxxrǨj  18 211
pick, to (fruits, flowers) kʋǨtʋóof / ykʋóotʋǨf / yǨkʋtʋáaf  18 211
pick, to (with a sickle) xǨróof / yxóorǨf / yǨxréef  8 118
picnic  káštǨt 9 128
pier, jetty  sǨkkéet / skeék 9 129
pig  xanziír / xanzoór (name only) 19 214
pile up, to  rkúum / yróokǨm / yǨrkáam 14 156
piled up  dáamǨr 20 234
359

pilgrimage  hʋʋáj 6 94 
pillars of Islam  arkáan l-isláam (Ar.) 6 94 
pimple  bǨtʋtʋǨyiín / bǨtʋtʋǨyuún  1 16
pinch, to  kʋǨróos ʋ / ykʋóorǨsʋ / yǨkʋrées 13 143
pinch, to (with nails, 
=sting) 
lq ɯáaz // yǨlq ɯóoz  13 143
pipe (of stone/wood) fǨjjíiyǨr / fǨjyoór  3 44
pit of stomach   k ʋás  1 12 
pitch  kʋiitʋraán 17 207
pitch, to(a tent) ns ʋóob / ynóos ʋǨb / yǨnsʋáab 4 55
place, spot  bǨkʋaȣáat / bǨkʋáȣ  22 249
place, spot  mkuún  22 249
plain (uncultivated)  sǨndiíd / sǨndoód 17 202
plait(n.)  Ŕʋfiiríit / ŔʋiifórtǨ 1 1 
plant, to  fsóol / yfóosǨl / yǨfséel 8 117
play, to  nǨhʋʋáaj / ynáah ʋʋǨj / yǨnhʋʋáaj  11 137
please, satisfy, to  šháawi / yǨšháwyǨn / yǨšháawi 16 185
plough, to  --- / yh ʋʋóorǨˠ / --- 8 116
pluck feathers, to  mǨlóotʋ / ymóolǨtʋ / yǨmléetʋ 19 226 
pluck, to  ȣǨšóof / yȣóšf / yǨȣšéef (bread to bits) 14 160
pocket  mǨxbáȣ / mxáwbǨȣ  2 26
poem  kʋsʋíid      10 135 
poem  kʋáwl 10 135 
point/tip  q ɯáwf ðǨ-skiín  5 76
poison  sám 6 91
poke, nudge, to (on the 
ribs) 
lq ɯáaz // yǨlq ɯóoz  13 143
poke, nudge, to (with a 
finger) 
dǨxáas ʋ // yǨdxóos ʋ  13 143
poke, nudge, to (with a 
fist) 
lkóoš / ylókš / yǨlkéeš  13 143
poke, nudge, to (with 
an elbow) 
abhóoz / yabhóoz / yábhǨz  13 143
pole (telephone)  kámbǨh / kambáat 4 55
polio  h ʋʋareék 6 91
POLITE NEG. IMPER.  --- / --- / --- / šaðhʋʋá! 28 298
pool, pond  Ŕʋabéet / Ŕʋwéeb (pool after a rain fall) 17 202
poor (miserable) mǨskiín, mǨskíinǨt / ---  8 111 
poor (opp. rich) fekʋiír / fiikʋoór  8 111 
poor in health  fiišáddǨh 6 87
360

poor in health  ǨššǨsʋahʋʋhʋʋóot (vi. 3 sg.f.) / --- / --- + 
laȣ 
6 87
porcupine  bǨr-hʋʋaŔwéek (Ar.= sayham) 19 215 
porridge (hard porridge 
of sorghum flour ) 
ȣǨsʋíidǨt  3 40 
porridge (thin 
porridge)   
Ŕarbéet  3 40 
port  fǨrŔʋáat / freéŔʋ 9 129
post wányǨt / mwóoni 4 55
postpone, to  tʋǨróoh ʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ/ yǨtʋréehʋʋ  15 171
pot, kettle  briík ʋ / bǨráwkʋǨt  5 72
potato  bǨtʋáatʋǨȣ  3 36
potato (sweet) fǨndéel  3 36
potato (wild/local type) bǨ ʋˠiihʋʋíin / bíi ʋˠǨhʋʋ  3 36
potter (woman only)  bǨnyíit / bǨnnayóot(f.) 8 120
pour, to skóob / ysóokǨb / yǨskéeb   5 74
praise, to (=laugh) Ŕʋhʋʋáak // yǨŔʋhʋʋóok  13 146
praise, to (God) šǨhʋʋmóod / yǨšhʋʋmóod / yšáh ʋʋmǨd  13 146
pray, to  as ʋóoli / yas ʋályǨn / yas ʋóoli 6 95
prayer  sʋalóot 6 94 
prayer mat  sǨjjóodǨt / sǨjjóoyǨd (personal mat)  4 59
praying beads  msǨbhʋʋáat / msóobǨhʋʋ 5 71
preach, to (Friday) xǨtʋóob / yxóot ʋǨb / yǨtʋáab 6 96
preacher   xat ʋiíb 6 96
precede, to  --- / --- / yǨkʋdéem 9 122
pregnant, to be  dǨnyóot / tdóonǨ / tǨdná(f.) 6 84
prepare, to  awóolǨm / yawálmǨn / yawóolǨm 15 178
present hadíiyǨt (n.) 12 139
present, to  ahhǨdú / yahhóodǨ / yáhhǨde 12 139
press, to fúšʋ / yǨfš ʋóoš ʋ / yǨfš ʋáaš ʋ 14 152 
pretend, to  ȣíimǨl + h ʋʋanófh (make himself as) 15 180 
price  kʋíimǨt,   ˠǨmoón 8 112
PROGRESSIVE  ð-V (imperfect indicative) 28 299
PROHIBITIVE V(subjunctive) …laȣ 28 298
promise, to  šwáaȣǨd / yǨšwáȣdǨn / yǨšwáaȣǨd 10 134
property (=livestock)    moól 8 112
propose, to  šǨntʋú / yšanóot ʋǨ / yšánt ʋǨ + b- 7 106
prostitute  k ʋahʋʋbéet / kʋiihʋʋóbtǨ  8 120
prostitute  ȣáylǨt / ȣaylóotǨ 8 120
prostrate, to sjóod / ysóojǨd / yǨsjéed 6 96
361

prove, to  Ŕáff-Ǩh/-Ǩs 15 180 
proverb  mˠeeleé / h ʋʋamˠoól 10 135 
prudent  ráyyǨŔʋ 21 248 
Psalms   zǨbuúr 6 94 
pubic hair mǨnsoób 1 14 
puddle  Ŕʋweéb 17 202
pull out, to (grey hairs)  ntóox / ynútx / yǨntáax  14 164
pull out, to (onions) jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ,  nóotǨȣ / 
ynóotǨȣ / yǨntáȣ  
14 164
pull out, to (thorn, 
splinter, prickle) 
axxǨróoj / yaxxǨlóoj / yáxxǨrej  14 164
pull out, to (weeds) q ɯǨŔóor/ yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer  14 164
pull, draw to  hʋʋúd / yǨhʋʋdúud / yǨhʋʋdéed 14 152 
pull, draw to  jur / yǨjrúur / yǨjréer 14 152 
pulse, to  nbóoŔʋ / ynóobǨŔʋ / yǨnbéeŔ  1 17 
pulse, to  rútyǨf / --- / --- 1 17 
punctured, to get  abnšóor / yabnšóor / yabánšǨr 9 128
punish, to aȣóóoðǨb / yaȣáðbǨn / yaȣóoðǨb 13 146
pupa  ȣaq ɯnáat / --- 19 212
pupil  náwn / nawnuún  1 2 
pure (in religion)  hʋʋǨloól 6 96
pus  dúm  1 16
push, to  dǨfóor / ydóofǨr / yǨdféer 14 152 
put mouthnet, to  fǨzóom / yfóozǨm / yǨfzáam  19 223
put, place, keep, to  tʋóorǨhʋʋ / ytʋóorǨhʋʋ / yǨtʋráah ʋʋ 14 155
quail  salwóot / salweé 19 215 
quarrel, fight, to  šnáawǨhʋʋ / yǨšnáwhʋʋǨn / yǨšnáawǨh 6 97
quarrel, fight, to  antóowǨhʋʋ / yantáwh ʋʋǨn / yantóowǨhʋʋ  6 97
quarter  rbiiȣéet / rbóoyǨȣ 24 266
queenbee  ȣǨnyiíb / ȣǨnúub 19 218
question swoól (n.) 10 131
quiet  skóoti 21 240
quiver, shake, to  nútʋ / yǨntʋóotʋ / yǨntʋáatʋ 15 172 
rag, dustcloth  ŔǨtʋreér / ŔǨtʋroór  2 27
rain  malseé /mǨláwsi (n.) 17 194 
rainbow  kʋóošǨtʋ 17 194 
raise, keep, to  kʋǨnú / ykʋiín / yǨkʋneé 19 222
raise, lit up, to  rúufǨȣ / yróofǨȣ / yǨrfaáȣ 14 156
rarely  xátʋu   23 261
rarely  xoruún hiín 23 261
362

rat (in a house, small) ȣarkʋeéb / ȣǨróokʋǨb  19 215 
rat (outside, big) jǨrád / jǨryoód  19 215 
ration  zwoód (for travel) 3 34
raw, unripe  ní, níiyet / -  3 47
razor  muús / hʋʋamweés 5 76
reach, arrive, to  wíis ʋǨl / yǨwsʋóol / yǨsʋóol 9 124
read, to  k ʋǨrú / ykʋiír / yǨkʋreé 10 132
ready wóolǨm, wálmǨt / wǨláam, walmóot  15 178
receive, to  šǨslóom / yǨšsǨlóom / yšáslǨm 12 139
recently, lately  mǨn tóoli,     bǨt-tóoli ð-wokʋt ðáanǨh 23 260
recover (vi.) šǨȣfó / yšaȣóofǨ / yšáȣfǨ 6 90
recover (vi.) báar/béer=  b-xáyr 6 90
recover (vi.) šǨdáawi / yǨšdáwyǨn / yǨšdáawi 6 90
rectanglar  mrábbǨȣ 20 233
red  ȣóofǨr, ȣfeeróot // ȣáafǨr 20 238
reduce price, to anóokʋǨsʋ  / yanákʋsʋǨn / yanóokʋǨsʋ 8 112
reduce price, to  axfóof / yaxfóof / yáxxǨf 8 113
reduce, to (vt.)  ankʋóos ʋ / yankʋóos ʋ / yánkʋǨs 24 269
reduce, to (vt.)  axfóof / yaxfóof / yáxxǨf 24 269
refuse, to xǨzú / yxiíz / yǨxzeé 13 147
refuse, to  xǨzú / yxiíz / yǨxzeé 15 170 
refuse, to  q ɯǨlóob / yq ɯóolǨb / yǨq ɯléeb 15 170 
release, to  arxú / yaráaxa / yárxa 14 149 
release, to  atʋlóokʋ / yat ʋlóokʋ / yátʋlǨkʋ 14 149 
religion  diín 6 93
remember me to, to  q ɯleéb saloóm l-  16 182
remember, to  fiit ʋǨn / yfat ʋóon / yǨftʋóon 16 182
remind, to (make 
remember) 
affóotʋǨn / yaffát ʋnǨn /yaffóotʋǨn  16 182
repeat, to  ardíid / yardíidǨn / yardíid 15 170 
repent, to  tóob / ytúub / ytéeb 16 183
rescue, to  axxǨróoj / (=take out) 13 147
respect, to akʋóodǨr / yakʋádrǨn / yakʋóodǨr 16 190
rest, to  šuunáax / yšawóonǨx / yšáwnǨx 8 114 
return(vi.), to rúd / yǨrdóod / yǨrdéed 9 121
revenge, to  axs ʋóob / yaxs ʋóob / yáxs ʋǨb 6 98
rib  Ŕʋálȣ / Ŕʋiláȣ, ŔʋǨlóowǨȣ  1 11 
rib-meat ŔǨrjiíf/ ŔǨrjoóf 1 11 
rice  h ʋʋiireéz  3 35
rice mixed with butter q ɯanéeˠ 3 35
363

rich  tóojǨr / tjeér 8 111 
riddle  axxǨwiidǨnóot 10 135 
ride, to ríikǨb // yǨrkóob 9 126
ride, to (on a camel) ríikǨb // yǨrkóob  19 229
right  h ʋʋamlií (adj.)  22 251
right  h ʋʋíimǨl (n.) 22 251
right, correct s ʋáhʋʋhʋʋ (invar.) 21 243 
ripen, to  h ʋʋíifǨl // yǨhʋʋfóol  3 47
rise, to (the sun)  ŔǨrkʋóot, fizzóot /--- / ---(f.) 17 196
roast, fry, to  k ʋǨlú / ykʋiíl / yǨkʋleé  3 45
roast, fry, to (meat, 
coffee beans) 
Ŕúf / yǨŔfóof / yǨŔféef(fish) 3 45 
rob, to  q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯsʋáab 8 114 
rock (bigger) s ʋarfíit / s ʋráaf  17 206
rock (smaller) Ŕáaq ɯǨr / Ŕq ɯeér  17 206
rock salt  milhʋʋóot fjǨryóot 3 41
roll up, to (a textile) kfóoŔ / ykófŔ / yǨkféeŔ  14 162 
roll, fold, to  t ʋǨróof / yt ʋóorǨf / yǨtʋréef 14 156
roll, tumble, to  nkardóos / 15 172
roof (urb.) sát ʋhʋʋ / stʋóowǨhʋʋ  4 56
rooftop (urb.) dáyr 4 56
room(urb.)  h ʋʋǨjréet / h ʋʋjeér  4 57
root  ȣárkʋ / ȣǨrúukʋ  18 210
root up, to  jǨróoŔ / yjóorǨŔ / yǨjréeŔ 18 211
rope, string  kʋáyd 5 79
rotten, to get (cooked 
food) 
fsóod / yfóosǨd / yǨfséed  3 53
rotten, to get (fruit) xyóos // yǨxyóos  3 53
rotten, to get (meat, 
fish) 
dǨháan // yǨdhóon  3 53
rotten, to get (milk) ȣǨlóom  / yȣóolǨm / yǨȣláam  3 53
rough (dates, big sized 
grain) 
xarríif  21 245
rough (flour) jéeŔǨr  21 245
rough (opp. smooth) jarŔaám (opp. smooth) 21 245
rough (sea)  kár 17 199
rough flour  jíiŔǨr  3 36
round  mdáwwǨr 20 233
roundworm  ȣǨrfíif (in human body) 19 212
row, to  kʋǨðóof / ykʋóoðǨf / yǨkʋðéef 9 128
364

rub, to  hʋʋúk / yǨhʋʋkóok / yǨhʋʋkéek 14 150
rudder sǨkkoón 9 129
rug  kʋatʋeéft / kʋǨtʋóoyǨf  4 58
ruminate, to  awóolǨkʋ / yawálkʋǨn / ywóolǨkʋ 19 229
run after, chase, to  nǨȣáaf // yǨnȣóof 6 99 
run after, chase, to  awráȣ / yawóorǨȣ / yáwrǨȣ 6 99 
run away, to  affǨlóot / yaffǨlóot / yáffǨlet 6 98
run away, to (a short 
distance) 
fǨróod / yfóorǨd / yǨfréed  19 228 
run away, to (camel) núuzǨȣ / ynóozǨȣ / yǨnzáȣ  19 228 
run away, to (cattle, 
goat) 
q ɯǨsʋóob / yq ɯóos ʋǨb / yǨq ɯsʋáab  19 228 
run away, to (far away) affǨlóot / --- / ---  19 228 
run, to  bǨkʋóos ʋ / ybóok ʋǨsʋ / yǨbkʋáas ʋ 9 126
run, to (=hasten) awtóoki / yawtákyǨn / yawtóoki  9 126
run, to (camel) kǨdú / ykiíd / yǨkdeé  19 228 
run, to (cow, goat) bǨkʋóoŔʋ  19 228 
run, to (gazelle) nkóod / ynóokǨd / yǨnkéed  19 228 
run, to (hyena, as 
limping) 
assǨrkóod / yassǨrkóod / yassárkǨd  19 228 
rust  hʋʋaléet 17 206
rusty, become ah ʋʋhʋʋǨlú / yahʋʋhʋʋóolǨ / yáh ʋʋhʋʋǨla  17 206
sack (leather sack for 
water) 
hʋʋaniíd / hʋʋanoód  5 78
sack (leather sack, 
used for travel) 
hǨbbaán / habábnat  5 78
sack (of cloth) qɯǨtréet / q ɯǨteér  5 79
sack (of cloth, for dried 
sardine or sorghum)    
sʋóotʋǨr / s ʋtʋoór  5 79
sack (of cloth, for 
money)  
q ɯǨróorǨt / q ɯǨróoyǨr  5 78
sack (of date palm 
leaves, for dry sardine) 
júnyǨt / jwóoni  5 78
sack (of goat skin, for 
churning milk) 
kʋarbéet / kʋiiroób, kʋǨreéb, kʋiiróbtǨ  5 78
sack (of leather, for 
money)  
mǨsʋnáft / msʋóonǨf  5 79
sack (of saisal, big, for 
dates) 
jǨroób / jǨrbiín  5 79
sack (small sized, for ȣaníit / ȣanúutǨ  5 78
365

lttle girl's use) 
sacrifice  Ŕʋáahʋʋa  6 95
sad máhʋʋzǨn, mahʋʋzinúut / (adj.) 16 187
sad, sorrow, to be  hʋʋíizǨn / yh ʋʋazúun / yáh ʋʋzǨn 16 187
sail  Ŕiiráȣ / aŔráȣtǨ 9 129
salary  maȣáaš  8 112
saliva  fǨs ʋyaáq ɯ  1 5 
salt  milhʋʋóot  3 41
same tʋáatʋ(m.)/ tʋíit(f.) (=one) 20 239 
sand  rǨmléet / rmeél 17 206
sandal  hʋʋalbiíd / hʋʋalboód  2 25
sandflea  šǨdhʋʋeéf / šǨdhʋʋoóf 19 219
sardine ȣáyd 3 39
sardine ȣáyd (col.) 19 216
Satan šiitʋaán= bliís 6 93
satiated ŔǨbȣoón, ŔǨbȣóonet / ŔǨbȣaaníin(adj.) 3 51
satiated, to be  ŔíibǨȣ / yŔóobǨȣ / yǨŔbáȣ  3 51
Saturday assábt 23 263
sausage  maqɯŔʋíif / mǨq ɯŔʋóof 3 39
save, to  ajóomǨȣ / yajámȣǨn / yajóomǨȣ 14 160
saw (used by one 
person)  
mkʋǨtʋȣáat / mkʋóotʋǨȣ 5 81
saw (used by two 
persons)    
mǨnšaár / mnáwšǨr 5 81
say, tell, to  ȣǨmóor / yȣóomǨr / yǨȣméer 10 130
scab  ms ʋóobǨt 6 89
scales  kʋŔiiróot (col.) 19 222
scales(n.) miizuún 24 270
scatter, to  axxǨrbóotʋ / yaxxǨrbóotʋ / yaxxárbǨtʋ 14 159
school  mdǨrséet / mdóorǨs 9 129
scissors  mǨkʋráaŔʋ / mkʋáwrǨŔʋ  2 29
scold, to  hʋʋfóol / yh ʋʋóofǨl / yǨhʋʋféel 13 146
scorpion  ak ʋiibíiyǨn / akʋiibuún 19 219
scotch  leemón 11 138
scratch, to  Ŕxáam // yǨŔxóom 13 145 
scratch, to  h ʋʋúttǨk / yh ʋʋǨtkóok / yáh ʋʋtǨk  14 151
scurf  sʋǨȣfóot(~ qíšra) 6 91
sea ráwrǨm / rwóorǨm 17 204 
sea ráwrǨm 17 205 
sea gull  tʋiiríit / tʋiyórtǨ 19 215 
366

sea snake  ȣiiroóf / ȣǨrfiín 19 216
seal, to  xtóom / yxóotǨm / yǨxtéem 10 133
search, look for, to  h ʋʋwú / yhʋʋiíw / yǨhʋʋweé 14 155
seashore hʋʋáykʋ 17 206
seashore, coast  hʋʋáykʋ / ah ʋʋyéekʋ 17 205 
season  máwsǨm / mwóosǨm 23 264
second  saareéh, saaríis (lit. after him/her) 24 266
section of a field  ðóobǨl 8 115
see, to  ŔǨnú / yŔiín / yǨŔná 1 18 
seed  béeðǨr / bǨðyoór (papaya, 
watermelon)  
3 37
seed hole  jóot / jwí 8 115
seeding stick  mq ɯarzóot  5 81
seedling  fǨsléet / féesǨl 8 117
seedling  féesǨl (col.) 18 208 
seedling, to plant fsóol / yfóosǨl / yǨfséel (vt.) 18 208 
seem, look, to  aŔŔánya / (mǨŔná) / yaŔŔane 15 171
select, to  aȣóodǨl / yaȣádlǨn / yaȣóodǨl  15 178
sell, to  Ŕáam // yŔóom 12 140
send out, to (livestock 
from their sleeping 
place for pasture) 
(cattle) 
ajhúum / yajhóom / jájhǨm  19 223
send out, to (livestock 
from their sleeping 
place for pasture) 
(goats) 
nǨkȣóot // tǨnȣóok(f,)  19 223
send, to  axxǨsʋóob / yaxxǨsʋóob / yáxxǨsʋeb 12 140
senile, to be  h ʋʋyóor // yǨhʋʋyóor 7 101
senses hʋʋás 16 192 
separate from mother, 
to (after sucking milk) 
(calf) 
hǨlú / yhiíl / yǨhleé  19 223
separate from mother, 
to (after sucking milk) 
(kid) 
líikʋǨf // yǨlkʋóof  19 223
separate from mother, 
to (after sucking milk) 
(young camel) 
akkǨmóom / yakkǨmóom / yákkǨm  19 223 
separate, to  arh ʋʋóokʋ / yarh ʋʋóokʋ / yárh ʋʋǨkʋ (make far 6 97
367

from each other) 
servant, maid  xóodǨm / xǨduúm (m.) 7 108
servant, maid  xádmǨt / xiidúmtǨ(f.)  7 108
set hair with pins, to  lúm / yǨlmóom / yǨlméem (=gather) 2 28
set hair, to  lúm / yǨlmóom / yǨlméem + Ŕeéf 
(=gather hair with hairpins) 
2 33
set, to (the sun)  qɯǨmóod  / yq ɯóomǨd  / yǨq ɯméed 17 196
set, to be  jíimǨd / yjamóod / yǨjmóod 17 195 
settle, deposit, to  wíˠx / yǨwˠóox / yǨˠáax (dregs, 
mud) 
17 203 
seven (f.) hóobǨȣ  24 265
seven (m.) hbiiȣéet  24 265
sew, to  xǨyóotʋ / yǨxyúutʋ / yxáat ʋ  2 30
sex, to have  nyóok / yǨnyóok / ynáak(man)  1 14 
sex, to have (woman) šniikóot / tšǨnyóok / tšánjǨk  1 14 
shade  sʋúurǨt / s ʋiiweér (=picture) 17 197 
shadow hóolǨȣ / hiiláȣ (shadow) 17 197 
shake(vi)  rtúj / ---/ --- 15 172
shake(vi)  htúz /---/ --- 15 172
shake(vi)  nkázkǨz /---/ --- 15 172
shake, rock, to  bhéez // yǨbhóoz 14 151
shallow  kʋariíb(fountain, = near) 22 252
share, to  aŔtǨróok / 14 164
shark  lxiím (col.) 19 216
shark-meat  lxiím 3 39
sharp  hʋʋilfíit(f.) 20 233
sharp pointed  dǨnq ɯaáš ʋ(m.) 20 233
sharp/blunt/nicked 
knife    
skiín  hʋʋiileéf/jǨbhʋʋoón/xǨzruún 5 76
sharpen, whet, to  ah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨf / yahʋʋhʋʋálfǨn / yah ʋʋhʋʋóolǨf  5 76
shave oneself, to  hʋʋǨlóokʋ / yh ʋʋóolǨkʋ / yǨhʋʋléekʋ  +lǨhʋʋyíit 
(beard) 
2 33
shave oneself, to  akʋóos ʋǨb / yǨkʋás ʋbǨn / yǨkʋóos ʋǨb  + 
lǨhʋʋyíit (beard)    
2 33
shawl  ȣabáayǨh / ȣǨbaayáat(of women, 
black) 
2 24
she  séh/sǨh 25 271 
sheath  sʋárf / s ʋǨruúf 5 83
sheep, ewe ˠiiwíit / ˠiiweé (f.)  19 214
368

sheep, ram  kóbŔ / h ʋʋakbéeŔ (m.) 19 214
sheet  šáršǨf / šarášfǨt  4 58
sheet , quilt  fiikʋóoȣ / fǨkʋwóȣtǨ  2 26
sheet , quilt (black, 
dyed in indigo : náyl) 
sʋiibáaq ɯat / s ʋabóoyǨq ɯ  2 26
shelf ráf / hʋʋarfoóf  4 62
shellfish  hʋʋanš ʋiyuún (col.) 19 216
shelter, to  síilǨb / isalóob / yǨslóob 17 194 
shield  juúb / hʋʋajbíiyǨt 5 83
shin  n ʋˠiifóot / nǨ ʋˠyóof 1 15
shine, glitter, to (eye, 
f.) 
tsʋaróod / --- / ---  17 197 
shine, glitter, to (moon, 
f.) 
Ŕiihʋʋóot / --- / ---  17 197 
shine, glitter, to (star, 
gold) 
lhéej / --- / ---  17 197 
shine, glitter, to (sun f.) sʋhʋʋadóot / --- / ---  17 197 
shirt  dǨrráaȣǨt / dǨróorǨȣ   2 24
shoes  jóoti / jwátyǨt 2 25
shoot, to (with a gun/ 
stab with a sword) 
lbóod / ylóobǨd / yǨlbéed  8 110
shoot, to (with a 
throwing stick) 
rdú / yriíd / yǨrdeé  8 110
shoot, to (with an 
arrow)   
ntʋóob / ynóot ʋǨb / yǨntʋáab  8 110
shop  dǨkkoón / dakáknǨt 8 110
short (stick, rope, 
height, life)   
kʋas ʋiír, kʋǨs ʋíirǨt / kʋiis ʋoór, kʋiis ʋórtǨ  20 235
short pants  háaf / hafáat (Eng.)(boys only)  2 25
shortness kʋáas ʋǨr  20 235
shoulder  kǨnsiíd / kǨnsoód  1 8 
shoulder cloth  q ɯatréet / q ɯǨteér(of men)  2 23
shoulder cloth (of 
women) 
kǨmméet / kǨmeém  2 23
shoulder-blade  móotǨn / h ʋʋamtoón 1 9 
shout, to  Ŕq ɯayrúur / yǨŔq ɯayrúur / yǨŔq ɯáyyǨr 1 20 
shout, to  htóof / yhótf / yǨhtéef 1 20
shout, to  ŔʋǨȣáakʋ // yǨŔʋȣóokʋ 1 20
shovel  šéewǨl / šewláat 5 81
show, to  aŔŔǨnú / yaŔŔóonǨ / yáŔŔǨna 14 155
369

shrink, to  kmarzúuz / yǨkmarzúuz / yǨkmárrǨ 4 64
shroud  kǨfaán / h ʋʋakfánt 2 26
shroud, to clothe  akkóofǨn / yakkafnǨn / yakkóofǨn 6 92 
shut, close, to (book) abóonǨd / yabándǨn / yabóonǨd  4 67
shut, close, to (door) s ʋúk / yǨsʋkóok / yǨsʋkéek  4 67
shut, close, to (eyes) q ɯǨmóoŔʋ / yq ɯóomǨŔʋ / yǨq ɯméeŔʋ  4 67
shy, to be  fíŔʋŔʋǨhʋʋ / yfǨŔʋŔʋóoh ʋʋ / yǨftíŔʋǨhʋʋ 16 193 
sick person mariíŔʋ,  fišáddǨh  6 87
sickle  mǨsʋraáb / ms ʋáwrǨb  5 81
side(of body)  ðóobǨl 1 11 
side(of body)  jámb 1 11 
side, beside  táal 22 249
side, beside  b-tʋaréef ð- 22 249
sieve  mǨšxaál / mšáwxǨl  5 77
sift, to  ašxéel / yaššáxlǨn / yašxéel 5 77
sign, to  awóokǨȣ / yawákȣǨn / yawóokǨȣ 10 133
signal, to make  awóošǨr / yawášrǨn / yawóošǨr (with 
a hand) 
10 133
silent, to be  wkʋóof / yǨwkʋóof / yǨkʋáf  10 131
silk  hʋʋariír  2 27
silo (for sorghum and 
beans) 
mahʋʋjiír / mhʋʋáwjǨr  4 54 
silver  fǨŔʋŔʋáat 17 207
sin, to  axxǨtʋú / yaxxóot ʋǨ / yáxxǨtʋa 16 183
since   mǨn híis 27 289
sinew  kʋǨrȣóot 3 38 
sing, to ahhǨbíib / yahhǨbíibǨn / yahhǨbíib 11 137
singer mahbíiíb, mahbíibǨt  11 137
singer(f.)  mq ɯányǨt 8 120
single q ɯajjeén(=boy) 7 107
single q ɯowjíit(=girl) 7 107
sink, to  nuš / yǨnšóoš / yǨnšéeš 17 203 
sinker rs ʋoós ʋ (lit. lead) 5 82
sister q ɯíit / qɯatúutǨ 7 103
sit down, to  Ŕxoolúul / yǨŔxoolúul / yǨŔhʋʋáwwǨl 4 63
sit up all night, to  shéer // yǨshóor 4 65
sit up all night, to  shéer // yǨshóor 23 255 
six (f.) hát  24 265
six (m.) hǨtíit  24 265
skilful  móohǨr 21 243 
370

skin (=hide, leather) joód / jiileéd  1 16 
skin with hair (of a 
sheep or cow) 
jiinaáb / hʋʋajnoób  2 27
skin, hide  joód / jiileéd 19 221 
skin, to (by cutting 
open the center) 
ŔǨrú / yŔíir / yǨŔreé  19 226
skin, to (by turning 
over the skin) 
dǨhʋʋáak // yǨdhóok  19 226
skull  jumjǨmóot / jǨmóojǨm  1 1 
sky, heaven  samá 17 194 
skylight, funnel ȣǨkréet / ȣǨkeér 4 57
slap, to  suufáȣ / ysóofǨȣ / yǨsfáȣ 13 143
slaughter, to  shʋʋáatʋ // yǨshʋʋóotʋ 19 226
slave  hʋʋawjoór / h ʋʋajríit (m.)  7 108
slave  hʋʋawjǨríit / hʋʋǨjjórtǨ(f.)  (without tribe)  7 108
sleep, to  šuukóof / yšuukóof / yšókf 4 64
sleep, to  tʋún / yǨtʋnóon / yǨtʋnáan 4 64
sling mǨnŔʋoóf 5 83
slip, slide, to  t ʋǨhéef // yǨtʋhóof 15 172
slippery  t ʋhíif 21 245
slobber  zǨryoór(human being) 1 5 
slobber  rǨbˠóot / rbéeˠ(cow,camel) 1 5 
slow(ly)  xóor-xóor 9 126
small bird  as ʋferóot / as ʋfeér 19 212
small children  h ʋʋabuún(pl.)  7 100
small measuring vessel   mreéŔ 24 269
small, little  kʋannuún,  kʋannáat / kʋalyuún, 
kʋanyúntǨ 
20 235
smallpocks  jdeéyȣǨr  6 91
smell  ʋˠaá 20 238
smell, to  ʋˠíiyǨ / yǨ ʋˠyeé /  y ʋˠaá      ʋˠaá(n.) 1 19 
smith  hʋʋǨddoód 8 120
smoke  ndóox / nǨdxiín  4 59
smoke, to  múz / yǨmzóoz / yǨmzéez  3 44
smooth  tʋheékʋ 21 245
snail  mŔajyiín / mŔajyuún 19 217
snake (black, big) hábyǨt / hwóobi  19 217
snake (brown, small) ríibǨŔʋ / rǨbŔʋiín  19 217
snake (gen.) reeŔéet / réeŔ  19 217
snake (viper) deló / dǨlwiín  19 217
371

snake (white, long) whóor / wǨhriín  19 217
snatch, to nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 8 114 
snatch, to  nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 14 149 
sneeze, to  ȣǨtʋóoš / yȣóotʋǨš / yǨȣtʋáaš  1 6 
sniff tobacco šǨnŔóokʋ / yšǨnŔóokʋ / yšánŔǨkʋ(v.) 3 44
sniffing tobacco nǨŔkʋáat 3 44
snore, to  nxiiróor/yǨnxirúur/yǨnxáyyǨr  1 6 
snow  breéd 17 195 
so that, in order to  har+ V(subjunctive) 28 302
so, like that  tʋóoh, tʋówwǨh, tʋiiyóowǨh 25 273 
soap  saȣbuún  2 31
socks  dǨláaq ɯ / dǨlaaq ɯáat  2 25
soft (bed) róoxi  21 246
soft (bread, meat, 
earth) 
rq ɯaáŔʋ, rq ɯaaŔʋéet / ---, raqɯwóŔʋtǨ  21 246
soft (pillow) lðiíð,  xfíif  21 246
soft (wood)  q ɯabéekʋ  21 246
soil  bátʋhʋʋ 17 206
soldier  ȣaskrí / jeéyŔ(col.) 8 120
sole  xáf / axfóof  1 15
some  mǨn= (lit. some of ~) 24 266
someone  hʋʋáad 25 274
someone (=one) tʋáatʋ(m.) / tʋíit(f.)  25 274
something  Ŕeé 25 275 
sometimes  wóot tʋǨwwoór 23 261
sometimes  mǨn tʋǨwwoór 23 261
somewhere  Ŕe bkáȣ/mkuún 25 277
somewhere  b-tʋíit mǨn bǨkáȣ 25 277
son  hʋʋabreé / h ʋʋbuún (sons and daughters 
mixed, too) 
7 104
song hǨbbóot / hǨbóoyǨb(n.)  11 137
soon, at once  fiisáȣ 23 257
soon, at once  bǨhʋʋ-hʋʋálli 23 257
soon, at once  nas ʋnúh 23 257
soot (the black burn 
sticking to a pan) 
hʋʋiiloókʋ  4 60 
sorghum  ðeeréet 3 35
sorghum + dates  swíikʋ 3 35
sorghum grain ȣáyŔ 3 35
sorghum-eater (a sort nkʋiiŔíit (col.)  19 219
372

of insect which eats 
sorghum kept in a silo) 
sorry, to be smáhʋʋi(m.)/  smíhʋʋi(f,) (forgive me) 28 303
sorry, to be ȣðéri(m.) / ȣdíri(f.) (excuse me) 28 303
soul, spitit, ghost  raۗhʋʋ / arwáah ʋʋ(pl = ghost(s))  16 192 
sound, noise  (=shout)  Ŕq ɯǨrróot / ŔǨq ɯroór 20 238
sound, noise (=voice) sʋooxáat / s ʋwáax 20 238
sour  sʋáabǨr(invar.)  3 52
sour milk left  móosʋǨl  3 42
south  msʋaá 22 253
south wind  hiiziíz 22 253
sow, to hǨnú / yhiín / yǨhneé 8 116
sow, to (till and sow) zóorǨȣ / yzóorǨȣ / yezráȣ  8 116
spark  s ʋǨtʋȣóot / s ʋtʋáȣ        4 59
speak, talk  qɯútri / yǨq ɯtóorǨ / yǨq ɯtiír 10 130
spear  kʋalléet / kʋǨleél 5 83
spend, to  s ʋǨróof / ys ʋóorǨf / yes ʋréef 8 113
spider ȣankǨbús 19 220
spider web  Ŕbiikíit 19 220
spill (vi)   ðǨȣáar /  15 176 
spill, to  ðǨȣáar / yðáaȣǨr / yǨðȣóor  5 75
spill, to  núuŔʋǨhʋʋ / ynóoŔʋǨhʋʋ / yǨnŔʋáahʋʋ 5 75
spill, to  jǨfú / yjíif / yǨjfeé  5 75
spin, to  qɯǨzóol / yq ɯóozǨl / yǨq ɯzéel 8 119
spit, to  fóos ʋǨq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / yǨfsʋáaq ɯ 1 5 
spit/spurt out, to 
(saliva) 
fóos ʋǨq ɯ / yfóos ʋǨq ɯ / yǨfsʋáaq ɯ  3 50
spit/spurt out, to 
(some food, fruit 
seeds) 
tǨfóol / ytóofǨl / yǨtféel  3 50
spleen  tʋǨlhʋʋaám / tʋǨlhʋʋoóm  1 12
split, to  fǨlóokʋ / yfóolǨkʋ / yǨfláakʋ 14 160
spread, to  nŔóor / ynóoŔǨr / yǨnŔéer    14 156
spread, to (a rolled 
textile) 
nfóoŔʋ / ynúufǨŔʋ / yǨnfáaŔʋ  14 156
spread, to (bedding) ans ʋóof / yans ʋóof / yáns ʋǨf  14 156
spread, to (washing on 
a rope) 
akʋŔaáȣ / yak ʋóoŔǨȣ / yák ʋŔǨȣ  14 156





sprinkle, splash, to  rúŔ / yǨrŔóoŔ / yǨrŔéeŔ 14 158
sprout, shoot  zeérȣ(n.) 18 210
sprout, to ȣuŔ / yǨȣŔooŔ / yǨȣŔéeŔ (vi.) 18 210
sprout, to (from an 
onion-bulb) 
arq ɯóod (vi.) 18 210
squash, mash, to  fút / yǨftóot / yǨftéet 14 159
squat down, to  askóod / yaskóod / yáskǨd 4 63
squeeze, to  ȣǨsʋóor / yȣóos ʋǨr / yǨȣsʋáar 14 161
squint-eyed  ŔǨkʋruún, ŔǨkʋróonǨt / ŔǨkʋraníin,  
ŔǨkʋraníntǨ  
1 3 
squirrel  hiimiím / hiimoóm 19 215 
stab, to  tʋǨȣáan // yǨtʋȣóon 14 165
stable, corral (for 
calves) 
hʋʋaðoór / h ʋʋǨðriín  4 68 
stable, corral (for 
camels)  
mǨbríik / mbáwrǨk  4 68 
stable, corral (for 
cattle) 
dákʋf / dkʋeéf (for cows, ="hut" for 
human beings) 
4 68 
stable, corral (for 
goats)  
mahʋʋðiiríit / mhʋʋóoðǨr 4 68 
stable, corral (for kids) hʋʋoór / h ʋʋǨrriín  4 68 
stale  hʋʋabjuún, hʋʋabjóonǨt / ---    3 52
stale  hʋʋarbuún, hʋʋrbóonǨt / h ʋʋarbaniín, 
hʋʋarbaníintǨ 
3 52
stand, to  sʋóor / ys ʋuúr / ysʋáar 4 66
stand, to (make stand) as ʋóowǨr  4 66
star  kǨbkíib / kǨbkóob 17 197 
stay, remain, to  bíikʋi / ybóok ʋǨ / yǨbkʋá 9 122
steal, to  hǨróokʋ / yhóorǨkʋ / yǨhréekʋ 8 114 
steamer  stíimǨt / stóoyǨm 9 129
stem  kʋsʋaabéet / k ʋǨs ʋaáb 3 35
stem (of sorghum)  kʋsʋabéet / kʋas ʋaáb 18 209
step aside, to (to avoid) h ʋʋǨróof / yh ʋʋóorǨf / yǨhʋʋréef  15 176 
sterile (human being) wóojǨm, wájmǨt / ---  6 86
sterile(f.) (cow) miirȣóot  19 227
sterile(f.) (she-camel) ȣkiimíit  19 227
stern tóoli,  áaxǨr 9 129
stew, soup mǨreékʋ  3 40 
stick ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób  5 80
stick xǨtʋraákʋ / xǨtʋáwrǨk  5 80
374

stick, paste, to  atʋq ɯóokʋ / yat ʋq ɯóokʋ / yátʋq ɯǨkʋ(vt.) 14 164
stick, paste, to  lísʋk // yǨls ʋóok(vi.) 14 164
stick, prick, to (a 
needle) 
dǨq ɯáaš ʋ // yǨdq ɯóoš ʋ  14 165
stick, prick, to (a thorn) dúj / yǨdjúuj / yǨdjéej  14 165
stick, to  lísʋk // yǨls ʋóok 15 174
stiff, to become  qɯíisi / yq ɯóosǨ / yǨq ɯseé 6 90




kʋíibǨsʋ / ykʋabóos ʋ / yǨkʋbóos ʋ  19 230
sting, bite, to (bite off, 
swallow) 
sútʋ / yǨstʋóotʋ / yǨstʋáatʋ  19 230
sting, bite, to (flea) kʋǨróos ʋ / ykʋóorǨsʋ / yǨkrées ʋ  19 230
sting, bite, to (louse, 
bug, tick) 
twú / yiitú / yíit  19 230
sting, bite, to (of a big 
animal) 
ŔʋǨȣáar / yǨŔʋȣóor  19 230
stingy, miser  bǨxiíl, bǨxíilǨt / --- 21 241 
stinking, rotten  dǨheén, dǨhnóonǨt(meat,carcass)  3 52
stirring stick  mǨȣsʋaád / maȣáwsʋǨd  5 73
stomach, guts  kéerǨŔ / kiireéŔ  1 11 
stone  sʋóor / s ʋwiír 17 206
stone catch  bǨrt Ǩréeq ɯǨd  (with ten stones)    11 138
stone catch  baakǨrmuúz  (with five stones) 11 138
stop up, to (canal)  súd / yǨsdóod / yǨsdéed 8 117
stop, cease, to  wkʋóof / yǨwkʋóof / yǨkʋáf 15 170 
stop, cease, to  affóosǨhʋʋ / yaffáshʋʋǨn / yaffóosǨhʋʋ 15 170 
stop, cease, to 
(=cancel) 
afsóoh ʋʋ / yaffóshʋʋ / yáfsǨhʋʋ  15 170 
stop, cease, to (fail to 
go ahead) 
akʋóofi / yakʋáfyǨn / yakʋóofi  15 170 
stop, cease, to (invar. 
=enough!) 
bás!  15 170 
stop, to (a person) s ʋóor / ys ʋóor / ys ʋáar  9 125 
stop, to (a vehicle) awóokʋǨf / yawákʋfǨn / yawóokʋǨf  9 125 
stopper  kʋóotʋi / kʋwátʋyet 5 73
stopper (cork)  msád / msáwwǨd 5 73
stopper (crown cap)  rijeém / rjeemóotǨ  5 73
storm  ȣás ʋf 17 199
375

story  kǨlóoyǨˠ(pl.) 10 135 
straight  kʋiyóos 20 234
straight  siideéh 20 234
strainer  mǨšxaál / mšawxǨl 5 72
stranger  ðaarí / hʋʋaðreé(m.)  7 108
stranger  ðaríiyǨt / ðiiróytǨ(f.) 7 108
stranger  qɯariír(m.), q ɯǨríirt(f.) 7 108
straw  sʋárb (mixture of beaten leaves and 
stems of sorghum) 
18 210
strength, power  hʋʋáys 21 242
strength, power  kʋǨwwáat 21 242
stretch o.s., to (while 
lying) 
múttǨd / ymǨddúud / yǨmtíd  4 64
stretch o.s., to (while 
sitting) 
múttǨq ɯ / yǨmtq ɯáaq ɯ / yǨmtíqɯ  4 64
stretch, to  múqɯ / yǨmq ɯóoq ɯ / yǨmq ɯáaq ɯ 14 152 
strict  kʋwí, 21 240
string, to touch  abǨndóon /---/---  11 137
stroke, pet, to  amóosǨhʋʋ / yamásh ʋʋǨn / yamóshʋʋ 13 144
strong (at a game) fǨnnaán  21 242
strong (man, cattle; 
bed;  wind, rain) 
kʋwí, kʋwíiyǨt / kʋiiwó, kʋiiwáytǨ  21 242
strong (tea) tʋáyf  21 242
study, to (lesson at 
school or study in a 
higher degree) 
dǨróos / ydóorǨs / yǨdrées  16 183
study, to (work, school 
lesson) 
aróojǨȣ / yarajȣǨn / yaróojǨȣ  16 183
stumble, to  rútfǨq ɯ /---/ --- 15 172
stump  jǨnšabóot / jǨnšeéb 18 210
stumps  jǨnseéb 8 116
stye  hiiléet ð-ȣáyn 6 91
sub-tribe  bǨddéet / bǨdeéd 7 109 
succeed, to  ríibǨhʋʋ / yróobǨhʋʋ / yǨrbáah ʋʋ 15 174
suck, to (candy, finger) mús ʋ / yǨmsʋóos ʋ / yǨmsʋáas ʋ  3 49 
suck, to (f. suckle, vt.) alijȣóot / talóojǨȣ / táljǨȣ  3 49 
suck, to (mother's milk) lúujǨȣ / ylóojǨȣ / yǨljáȣ  3 49 
suddenly  mǨn tʋáwr 23 258
sugar  skeér  3 41
sugar cane  kʋas ʋáab as-skeér 18 210
376

Sultan  sultʋoón / salátʋnǨt 8 119
summer kʋáy ʋˠ (from 21 Mar. to 20 Jun., hot, 
rare rain) 
23 264
summit  jǨblíil 17 201
sun  hʋʋyuúm 17 196
Sunday lah ʋʋád 23 263
sunset qɯámd ðǨ-hʋʋyuúm  23 256
supper  ȣayŔeé  3 34
supper, to take ȣǨtóoŔi / yǨȣtáŔyǨn / yǨȣtóoŔi 3 35
sure, usual, to be/do  ---/ ykuún / yíikǨn (=be usual) 26 283
surely, indeed  h ʋʋátm 26 283
surely, indeed  sweé sweé 26 283
surely, indeed  yh ʋʋóol 26 283
surely, indeed  fóone 26 283
swallow, to  bóolǨȣ / ybóolǨȣ / yǨbláȣ  3 49 
swamp  múuŔʋa / h ʋʋamŔʋíiyǨt 17 202
swear, to jǨzóom / yjóozǨm / yǨjzáam 6 95
sweat  nǨq ɯlóot/ nq ɯaál  1 17 
sweet mátʋkʋ (invar.)  3 51
swell, to hʋʋíibǨtʋ / yh ʋʋabóotʋ / yǨhʋʋbóotʋ 6 89
swelling  h ʋʋiibeétʋ / h ʋʋiiboótʋ 6 89
swelling on neck hʋʋóozǨ / ah ʋʋzíiyǨt 1 16
swim, to  sóobǨhʋʋ / ysóobǨhʋʋ / yǨsbáah ʋʋ 17 204 
swing(n.)  mǨtʋwáahʋʋ 11 138
swing, wave, to (a 
hand) 
awóošǨr / yawašrǨn / yawóošǨr  14 151
swing, wave, to 
(branches of a trees) 
ahǨzhóoz / yahǨzhóoz / yaházhǨz  14 151
swing, wave, to (vt., a 
swing) 
atʋwáahʋʋ / yat ʋwíihʋʋǨn / yatʋwíihʋʋ  14 151
sword škí / h ʋʋaškíit 5 83
table mat  msarféet / msóorǨf (of grass, spread 
on the floor for dishes) 
4 63
table(urb.)  t ʜáwlǨt / tʜawláat  4 63
tadpole  dmar ʋˠóot / dǨmreé ʋˠ 19 217
tail (also of fish) ðenuúb / ðǨnbiín  19 221 
tail (fat tail of a sheep) sǨrfalóot  19 221 
tail, ~ drive away with, 
to (cattle) 
ahróor / yahróor / yáhhǨr 19 221 
tailor  xǨyyoótʋ 8 119
377

take off, to  núuzǨȣ / ynúuzǨȣ / yǨnzáȣ  2 22 
take out, to  axxǨróoj /  yaxxǨróoj / yáxxǨrej 14 165
take to, to  Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel 9 127
take, to (=carry) Ŕúl / yǨŔlóol / yǨŔléel  14 149 
take, to (here it is for 
you!) 
hʋʋák!  14 149 
talkative  maȣleéz, maȣléezǨt /--- 21 240
talkative  b- qɯaryiín wíyyǨ 21 240
tamarind   sʋǨbboór  3 37
tame, to  aaráam / yaráamǨn / yaaráam 19 226
tan, to  wtʋóob / yuut ʋóob / yǨtʋáab  19 227
tap, pat to  lh ʋʋáam // yǨlhʋʋóom 13 143
tap, pat to  --- / ydǨq ɯdáaq ɯ/ --- 13 143
tap, pat to  abhóoŔʋ / ---/--- 13 143
taste tʋáȣm(n.) 3 51
taste, to t ʋǨȣáam // yǨtʋȣóom 3 51
tasty, delicious  jiíd(=good),   mátʋkʋ (=sweet)  3 51
tattoo asthabóot 1 16
tax  ȣǨŔuúr 8 112
tea  šéehi  3 43
tea leaves  wreékʋ ð-šéehi  3 43
tea table  s ʋáahʋʋǨn ð-fanájnǨt  5 71
tea table  mȣaŔréet (mod.) 5 71
teach, to  aȣóolǨm / yaȣálmǨn / yalóolǨm 16 183
teach, to (lesson at 
school) 
adóorǨs / yadársǨn / yadóorǨs  16 183
tear(s) dǨmȣóot / dmáȣ  1 2 
tear, to bǨŔʋóor / ybóoŔʋǨr / yǨbŔʋáar (vt.) 2 31
tear, to  bǨŔʋóor / ybóoŔʋǨr / yǨbŔʋáar(vt.) 14 160
tear, to  bíiŔʋǨr(vi.) 14 160
telephone, to  tʋúkʋ / yǨtʋkʋóokʋ / yǨtkʋáakʋ(hit) + tǨlifóon 10 132
tell, narrate, to  kóolǨˠ / ykóolǨˠ / yǨkléeˠ 10 131
temple  ŔáhʋʋmǨt / ŔiihʋʋómtǨ  1 2 
ten (f.) ȣóoˠǨr 24 265
ten (m.) ȣŔiiréet  24 265
tender  bhíimǨt(invar. n.) 21 240
tendons, to cut  (before 
slaughtering, lest it 
should run away) 
dǨróom / ydóorǨm / yǨdréem 19 226
tent  xiimíit / xyaám  4 54 
378

termite  ašdiríit / ašóodǨr 19 218
termites' mound  šíidǨr / šéedǨr 19 218
testicle  ȣajriíz / ȣǨjóorǨz  1 14 
textile  xaám  2 27
textile  báz  2 27
thank you(m./f.)  jzaák lxáyr(m.) / jzaáš l-xáyr(f.) 28 304
thank, to  šǨhʋʋmúud / yšahʋʋmóod / yšáh ʋʋmǨd 13 148
that (a little distant) ðiiyówwǨh(m.), ðiiyúwwǨh(f.), 
liiyóok(pl.)  
25 272 
that (far) ðéek(m.), ðíik(f.), lóok(pl.)  25 272 
that (very far) ðówwǨh(m.), ðúwwǨh(f.), lówwǨh(pl.)  25 272 
that which = what  lhiín 25 280 
that, which(relative) ð 25 273
thatch, to  kǨtúum / ykóotǨm / yǨktáam 4 55
the day after tomorrow  baȣd jáhma 23 262
the day before 
yesterday  
fǨnaa-mšiín     23 262
the eldest(m./f.)  béekǨr / beékrǨt (mother's naming)   
hʋʋawlí / h ʋʋawliyóot (father's naming) 
7 104
the part of neck under 
the Adam’s apple 
ˠaq ɯréet náahʋʋǨr 1 8 
the youngest  mtálli(m.) mtállyǨt(f.) 7 104
the youngest (last, 
mother's),    
áaxǨr  7 104
the youngest (the 
smallest, father's) 
akʋleél  7 104
then, next   mq ɯóorǨn 23 259
there (a little distant) hʋʋlíiyóok 25 272 
there (far) h ʋʋlóok  25 272 
thermos bottle  mǨtʋtʋáarah / mǨtʋtʋaaráat 5 72
they du. c. híh/hih 25 271 
they pl. f.  sánh/san 25 271 
they pl. m.  húmh/hum 25 271 
thick (cloth, heavy 
weighted) 
q ɯalií ʋˠ  20 236 
thick (eyebrow) kaˠíif  20 236 
thick (stick, rope, arm) ȣanuúb, ȣǨniibíit  20 236 
thick (wall) samíik  20 236 
thigh  fxaáð / fǨxyoóð   1 14 




thin (eyebrow) máxxǨr  20 236 
thin (stick,rope,arm) kʋatʋuún, kʋtʋiiníit  20 236 
thin (wall) tʋiireér  20 236 
thing  Ŕeé 20 235 
think , to  hjóos / yhóojǨs / yǨhjées 16 181
think , to  kǨbú / ykiíb / yǨkbeé 16 181
think , to  affóokǨr / yaffakrǨn / yaffóokǨr 16 181
think , to  bǨ-kʋkʋálb=(lit. in one's heart) 16 181
third  ŔóolǨˠ, ŔálˠǨt / ŔǨlwóoˠ, ŔǨlwóˠtǨ 24 266
thirsty ʋˠǨmyoón, ʋˠǨmyóonet / 
ʋˠǨmyaaníin(adj.) 
3 50
thirsty, to be  ʋˠíimi / y ʋˠóoma / yǨ ʋˠmeé 3 51
this (near) ðáanǨh(m.), ðíinǨh(f.), láanǨh (pl.)  25 272 
this (very near) ðiiyáanǨh(m.), ðiiyíinǨh(f.), liiyóowǨh 
(pl.)  
25 272 
this morning  axxoór k-sábhʋʋa 23 255 
thorn  Ŕkiiȣóot / Ŕkáȣ 18 210
though, even if   attáwli 27 296 
thousand  álf / alóof, alfóotǨ 24 265
thread  xiitʋíit / xyeétʋ  2 30
three (f.) ŔǨhlíiˠ 24 265
three (m.) Ŕaȣˠeéyt 24 265
three days ago  fǨnaa-fǨnaa-mšiín  23 262
three-coloured cattle Ŕarbeéb 20 237 
thresh, to sǨbootʋ / ysóobǨtʋ / yǨsbéetʋ sábt(n.) 8 118
throat  kʋárd / kʋiiroód,  kʋiiróttǨ   1 8 
through  b- 27 288
throw, to  rdú / yriíd / yǨrdeé 14 150
throw, to  nŔʋóoh ʋʋ / 14 150
throwing stick  hʋʋakʋéet / h ʋʋkʋá  5 83
thrust away, to abhóoŔʋ / yabhóoŔʋ / yábhǨs 13 143
thrust away, to lkóoš / ylókš / yǨlkéeš 13 143
thumb   mkǨndóot 1 10 
thunder  húd(n.) 17 196
thunder  húd / yǨhdóod / yǨhdéed(vi) 17 196
thunderbolt  s ʋákʋȣǨt / s ʋwóokʋǨȣ 17 196
Thursday xamíis 23 263
thus, like this  tʋáanǨh, tʋiiyáanǨh 25 273
tick (bigger) xamlóot / xǨmaál  19 219
380

tick (of cattle and 
camel, smaller) 
kʋamsʋiís / kʋamsʋoós ʋ  19 219
tick (of goats) kʋóomǨl / kʋǨmoól  19 219 
tickle, to  --- / ydǨq ɯdáaq ɯ / --- 13 144
tie, bind to   rŔú / yriíŔ / yǨrŔeé 14 162 
tie, bind to  (camels to 
an iron peg) 
rs ʋóon / yróos ʋǨn / yǨrs ʋáan  14 162 
tie, bind to  (f., kids 
with a long rope by the 
necks) 
rjóol / yróojǨl / yǨrjéel  14 162 
tight  Ŕʋáykʋ (invar.) 21 245
tile  bǨlaátʋ 17 207
till, until   attaá 27 290
till, until   hiis ȣáad...láȣ     27 290
tilt, slant, lean, to  myóol / yǨmyúul / yǨmyóol 15 173
timber, log  jǨšaleél / jǨšaloól 18 208 
time  wókʋt 23 254
time (Fr. fois)  mǨddéet / mdeéd,     mǨxtʋáar  23 254
tip, point  q ɯáwf 22 251
tip, point  t ʋaréef 22 251
tired, to be/get kʋíitʋǨȣ / ykʋóotʋǨȣ / yǨkʋtʋáȣ 6 87
tired, to be/get aŔŔǨdóod / yaŔŔǨdóod / yáŔŔǨd    6 87
tired, to be/get (of a 
lesson) 
Ŕíikʋi / yŔóokʋǨ / yǨŔkʋá  6 87
tired, to be/get(of a 
film, match) 
tǨȣáab // yǨtȣóob  6 87
to allow, permit ajwíiz / yajwíizǨn / yajwíiz 16 189
to where  lhóh  25 276
to wind a turban aȣsʋóob / yaȣsʋíibǨn / yaȣsʋóob 2 22 
to, toward  twoól (w.pro.: twól-)  27 287
to, toward  l- (w.pro.: le-, li-, lo-, la-, etc.) 27 287
to, toward (a place) ha (to a place) 27 287
to, toward (toa person) Ǩddaán  27 287
tobacco  tǨmbóokǨ  3 44
today  axxoór 23 262
together fáxre 26 285
together   fáxre  27 290
tomato  tʋǨmtʋimóot / tʋǨmáatʋǨm  3 37
tombstone (main, 
lying) 
sákʋf  6 93
381

tombstone (side hole) lájf  6 93
tombstone (standing, 
slab) 
Ŕfíft / Ŕfeéf  6 93
tomorrow  jáhma 23 262
tomorrow at night   jahmá b-h ʋʋalleé 23 255 
tomorrow morning jáhma k-sábhʋʋa 23 255 
tongue  lšaán / liišaán, h ʋʋalšúntǨ  1 4 
tonight  alléelǨh 23 255 
too much  máakǨn wíiyǨ 26 281 
tool  wyáȣ / wǨȣyúutǨ  5 70
tooth, inciser  mˠǨnyóot / mˠúntǨ,  mˠóoni  1 4 
toothache  s ʋáaxǨb ðǨ-mˠúntǨ 6 91
toothless   xǨrsuún, xǨrsóonǨt / --- 1 4 
top, up  a ʋˠ ʋˠáar  22 250
top, up  hʋʋákʋlǨ 22 250
torch  judiíl / judoól  4 61
torn, to get  bíiŔʋǨr / ybaŔʋóor / yǨbŔʋóor (vi.)  2 31
torn, to get  ŔǨtʋóor /--- / --- 2 31
tornado  ȣáas ʋǨr 17 199
toss about, to  aŔʋróob / yaŔʋróob / yáŔʋrǨb 15 172
touch, to  lhʋʋáam // yǨlhʋʋóom 14 150
towel  mánšfǨh / mnóošǨf  2 27
town, city  rhʋʋabéet / rhʋʋóoyǨb 8 110
trace, footprint  Ŕeéf / Ŕeéyf 20 234
trade(n.) bǨyáȣ w-Ŕiireé 8 112
translate, to  affóonǨd / yǨffándǨn / yaffóonǨd 10 131
trap(n.)  mǨŔboók / mŔáwbǨk 8 110
trap, to  ŔǨbóok / yŔóobǨk / yǨŔbéek 8 110
travel, to  jǨháam // yǨjhóom (=go at dawn) 9 127
tread, step on, to  rkóot / yrókt / yǨrkéet 14 154 
treat, to  ȣǨzóom / yȣóozǨm / yǨȣzéem 12 140
tree  hǨrmíit / heruúm  18 208 
tree  ŔǨjréet / Ŕjeér 18 208 
tribe  kʋabíilǨt / kʋǨbóoyǨl 7 109 
trill tongue hʋʋǨjóor / --- / ---(vi.) 1 4 
trilling of tongue  hʋʋajyuúr  1 4 
trip  sfeér 9 128
trivial, trifling  bóot ʋǨl   21 247
trousers  sǨrwoól / saláwlǨt 2 24
try, to  ajóorǨb / yajárbǨn / yajóorǨb 15 171
382

tuberculosis  sál 6 91
Tuesday aŔŔǨlóoˠ 23 263
turban  maȣsʋǨbóot / mȣóos ʋǨb 2 22 
turban  ms ʋár / ---   2 22 
turbid  tʋáaȣǨr  21 247
turmeric  kǨrkeém  3 38 
turn over, to  ak ʋarfóod / yak ʋarfóod / yak ʋárfǨd 14 168 
turn(n.)  seéyd 23 260
turn, to (turn round, 
rotate, encircle) 
dóor / ydoór / ydeér  9 123
turn, to (turn to) lúf / yǨlfóof / yǨlféef  9 123
turtle hʋʋamsíit / hʋʋiimústǨ 19 217
twig  rqɯaabaán / rq ɯabyuún 18 208 
twilight  Ŕfeékʋ 17 198
twilight Ŕfeékʋ  23 256
twin luggage  ŔʋáabǨr / h ʋʋaŔʋboór (each sustained by a 
stick)  
5 80
twin(s)  ŔéekǨl / h ʋʋaŔkeél 7 100
twist, wrench, to  ȣǨsʋóof / yȣóos ʋǨf / yǨȣsʋáaf 14 161
twist, wrench, to 
(squeeze) 
ȣǨsʋóor / yȣóos ʋǨr / yǨȣsʋáar  14 161
twist, wrench, to 
(wrench) 
ȣǨš ʋóol / yȣóooš ʋǨl / yǨȣš ʋáal  14 161
two (f.) iˠríit 24 265
two (m.) iˠróh 24 265
two years ago fǨnaa lȣóom 23 260
two-coloured cattle Ŕʋarȣaáb 20 237 
udder  naȣíit / niiȣóytǨ 19 221 
ugly  mǨbq ɯaáŔʋ, mǨbq ɯáaŔʋǨt / --- 21 244
unbeliever  kóofǨr / kǨfréet 6 93
uncle (mat.) xíil / xuúl  7 102 
uncle (pat.) díid / duúd  7 102 
underpants  kǨlsuún / kalásnǨt 2 24
undershirt  faníilǨh / fǨnóoyǨl 2 24
understand, to  qɯǨróob / yq ɯóorǨb / yǨq ɯréeb 16 181
undo, untie, to (a knot) nkʋóoŔʋ / ynóokʋǨŔʋ / yǨnkʋáaŔʋ  14 163
undo, untie, to (a 
turban) 
nˠóor / ynóoˠǨr / yǨnˠéer  14 163
unload, to  nŔóotʋ / ynóoŔǨtʋ / yǨnŔéetʋ 19 225 
unravel, to  axxóorǨj / yaxxarjǨn / yaxxóorǨj 14 163
383

unskilful (=can not)  khéel   laȣ 26 282
unskilful, not well  bóot ʋǨl 26 282
untangle, to  axxǨróoj / yaxxárjǨn / yaxxóorǨj 
(=take out) 
2 30
untie, to(livestock)  affóolǨt / yaffátlǨn / yaffóolǨt  19 225 
up slope  jahʋʋriír 9 127
upper plain k ʋáatʋǨn 17 206
urban dweller  baȣl / bȣoól rh ʋʋabéet 8 119
urinate, to ʋˠǨhʋʋáal // yǨ ʋˠhʋʋóol  1 13 
urine ʋˠǨhʋʋyoól  1 13 
use, to  šfiyúud / yǨšfiyúud / yšáfyǨd 15 174
used to do wíikǨȣ + V(subjunctive)  28 300
used to, to get  aȣtǨwóod / --- / --- 15 179
useful, to be  núufǨȣ / ynóofǨȣ / yǨnfaáȣ 21 243 
usually  mǨn tʋǨwwoór 23 261
vacation, leave  raxsʋáat 23 264
vacation, leave  ȣótʜlǨh 23 264
valley (between 
mountains) 
xabtʋíitʋ / xabt ʋóotʋ  17 201
valley (place where 
flood water flows) 
náahʋʋǨr / niih ʋʋaár  17 201
valley (small 
watercourse) 
xǨsʋkʋeér / xǨsʋkʋoór  17 201
vapour  ndóox, niidoox(=smoke, white 
breath)  
3 43
vegetable xúðʜʜra,  xǨðʜʜáari   3 37
veil  šánt / šunóot 2 23
veil  bǨrkʋáȣ / bǨráwkʋǨȣ    2 23
veil  kǨmkaám / kǨmáwkǨm   2 23
veil (worn by Mahri 
Bedouin women) 
mǨq ɯŔʋáyf / mq ɯáwŔʋǨf  2 23
very, much  wíiyǨ 26 281 
very, much  máakǨn  26 281 
vessel china  mǨnwáalet / mnóowǨl(for stew)  5 71
vessel, earthen (for 
butter, whey, honey)   
kʋádh ʋʋ / kʋǨdhʋʋóotǨ(same use as qɯáhʋʋf)  5 71
vessel, earthen (for 
water, sorghum)   
rǨŔbéet / rŔeéb  5 71
vessel, earthen (for 
water, sorghum)   
jahʋʋléet / jiihʋʋaál, jiihʋʋóltǨ(a big variant 





butter, whey, honey)   
q ɯáhʋʋf / q ɯǨhʋʋéef  5 71
vessel, 
enamelled/metal  
tʋóst / t ʋiiwées (for milking)  5 71
vessel, 
enamelled/metal  
q ɯǨðʜoór / q ɯǨðʜriín (for stew)  5 71
village chief  mkʋaddǨm 8 119
village, settlement  h ʋʋóokǨb / h ʋʋkoób 8 110
vine  kʋáyd / k ʋyoód (=string) 18 210
virgin béekǨr / bǨkuúr 7 101
visit, to (a patient) t ʋóof / ytʋóof / ytʋáaf  13 145 
visit, to (a person or a 
tomb) 
zóor / yzoór / yzéer  13 145 
voice, cheer  s ʋooxáat / s ʋwáax  1 6 
vomit, to  kʋíiyǨ // yǨkʋyeé  3 50 
vulture  rxamóot / riixómtǨ 19 215 
vulva  jíibǨr / jiboór  1 14 
wage  újrǨh 8 112
waist hʋʋóokʋǨ / ah ʋʋkʋí  1 12
wake, to  wútkʋǨ ʋˠ / yutek ʋóo ʋˠ / ytíkʋǨ ʋˠ(vi.)  4 66
wake, to  aȣŔóoŔ / yaȣŔóoŔ / yáȣȣǨŔ(vt.) 4 66
walk, go, to  syóor / yǨsyóor / yíisǨr, yséer  9 125 
walk, go, to (baby, 
supporting os. on sth.) 
aŔkóoz / yaŔkóoz / yáŔkǨz  9 125 
walking stick (=cane, 
thin)   
bǨȣkóorǨh / bǨȣkooráat  5 80
walking stick (=crook, 
also crutch)   
mǨrkʋáas / mráwkʋǨs  5 80
wall jǨdoór / jǨdriín  4 55
wall, to build/mend jǨdóor / yjóodǨr / yǨjdéer  4 55
wander, to  kʋǨtʋóor / yk ʋóotʋǨr / yǨkʋtʋáar 9 125 
want, to  Ӆ/ yǨxxoóm(3 sg. m.), txoóm(2 
sg.m), xoóm (1 sg.c), yǨxxíimǨm(3 
pl.m.) /  
28 300
war, to make ahʋʋtróob / 6 97
warehouse  bǨxxóor / bǨxáwxǨr 9 129
warm  huúb 17 200 
warm, to ahwúub / yahwóob / yáhwǨb  17 200 
warm, to become h ʋʋíiŔʋǨb / yh ʋʋaŔʋóob / yǨhʋʋŔʋóob  17 200 
warped(vi.)  h ʋʋújji / --- / --- 20 234
385

wash, to  rhʋʋáaŔʋ / yráah ʋʋǨŔʋ / yǨrhʋʋáaŔʋ 14 161
wasp  xŔafŔéef(col.) 19 218
waste, to  --- / --- / yáŔʋyǨȣ (=lose) 8 113
watch  sáaȣǨt / saaȣóotǨ   5 70
watch, to  --- / --- / yǨhʋʋrées 1 18 
water  hʋʋmóh / hʋʋamyeéh  3 43
water  hʋʋmóh 17 203 
water bucket, pail 
(skin) 
dóolǨ / h ʋʋadlíit  5 74
water jug  mǨq ɯréef / mq ɯáwrǨf 5 72




water pipe  šiišáh 3 44
water, to (give to drink) hǨkʋu / yhiíkʋ / yǨhkʋá  3 49 
waterfall  dóojǨb / h ʋʋadjoób 17 204 
watermelon  rággi  3 37
waterskin (larger) h ʋʋaniíd / hʋʋanuúd  5 73
waterskin (smaller) ȣǨníit / ȣǨnóotǨ  5 73
wave  máwjǨt / mwaáj 17 205 
way, road (gen.) hʋʋóorǨm / h ʋʋiiraám  9 127
way, road (lane in a 
town) 
mǨq ɯsʋiís ʋ/ mǨq ɯsʋoós ʋ  9 127
way, road (mountain 
path) 
ŔǨjríit / Ŕiijeér  9 127
way, road (road in a 
plain) 
sǨrák  9 127
we du. c. tíh/tih 25 271 
we pl. c.  nh ʋʋáh/nhʋʋah 25 271 
weak  (at a game) mkʋátʋtʋǨȣ 21 242
weak (man, cattle; bed) q ɯabkʋuún, qɯabkʋóonǨt / q ɯabkʋaaníin, 
q ɯabkʋaaníntǨ  
21 242
weak (wind, rain; tea) xfíif, xfíftǨ / --  21 242
weak-sighted  jahruún, jahróonǨt / jǨhraníin, 
jǨhraníntǨ 
1 3 
wean, to  (ȣrŔʋ) / --- / tȣíirǨŔʋ (2 sg.f.) 6 85 
wean, to (calf/heifer) fúuðǨȣ / yfóoðǨȣ / yǨfðáȣ  19 224
wean, to (f.vt.)  ȣraaŔʋóot / tȣóorǨŔʋ / tǨȣréeŔʋ  3 49 
wean, to (kid) aȣkóob/ yaȣkóob/ yáȣkǨb  19 224
wean, to (young camel, jǨruú / yjóorǨ  / yǨjreé  19 224
386

by covering the 
mother's udders) 
wear, put on to  líibǨs // yǨlbóos  2 22 
weary/tired, to be  kʋíitʋǨȣ / --- / --- 16 191
weary/tired, to be  šǨkʋŔóor / --- / --- 16 191
weasel  kǨmmoór / kǨmriín 19 215 
weather, climate  jáw 17 194 
weave, to  nsóoj / ynóosǨj / yǨnséej 8 119
wedding  Ŕʋyóft / ŔʋyóoyǨf 11 138
Wednesday arrǨbóȣ 23 263
weed  q ɯaŔeér(n.) 18 208 
weed, to  q ɯǨŔóor / yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer 8 117
weed, to q ɯǨŔóor / yq ɯóoŔǨr / yǨq ɯŔéer (vt.) 18 208 
week  Ǩsbóȣ / asáwbǨȣ 23 263 
weigh, to  wzúun / yuuzóon / yǨzáan 24 270
well(n.)  biír / h ʋʋabyoór(rare in Sarfayt.)  4 68 
well, skilfully  wíiyǨ 26 281 
well, skilfully  rhʋʋiím 26 281 
well, skilfully  yǨkhóol (be able, vi.) 26 281 
west  kʋabléet 22 253
west wind  mdíit 22 253
wet (adj.) ˠíiri, ˠǨryíit / ˠéerǨ, ˠǨryaníintǨ (adj.) 15 177 
wet, to   ˠǨrú / yˠiír / yǨŔreé(vt.) 15 177 
wet, to be  ˠíiri / yˠóora / yǨˠreé(vi.) 15 177 
whale  hʋʋúut / ahʋʋweét  19 216
whale, a kind of bǨrðaȣíit 19 216
what  iníh 25 274
whatever  lhiín 25 275
wheat  bár,  tʋkʋiíkʋ (mainly imported)  3 36
wheat, ear sǨnbelóot / sǨnbeél  3 36
wheat, spike  ráaqɯǨb 3 36
when  míit 25 278
when   wóot 27 294
when   híis 27 294
whenever  mǨn wóot 25 278
where  wóor 25 276
where  bhóh 25 276
where  hóh-tʋoh 25 276
wherever  mǨntáal  25 277
whether (or not)  wlí  (laȣ) 27 293
387

whey hʋʋámŔʋ (=OA. laban)  3 42
whey/milk + water Ŕeereér 3 42
which (=what from) iníh (mǨn)  25 275
which (=who from)  moón (mǨn)  25 275
while, as long as  wóot 27 294
whirlpool  hʋʋiisíit 17 205 
whiskers (cat) ŔǨbóowǨˠ  19 221 
whiskers (goat) lhʋʋíiyǨt  19 221 
white  lboón, lbiiníit // léebǨn 20 238
whitewash, to sʋóobǨq ɯ / ys ʋóobǨq ɯ / yǨsʋbóoq ɯ 4 55
who  moón 25 273
whoever, anyone  tʋáatʋ (lit, one) 25 274
whole   kalleéh/kállǨh (n.sg.) 24 267
why  wkóh 25 277
wick ftíilǨt  4 60 
wide, broad 
(road,bedding,belt) 
ȣariíŔʋ. ȣǨriiŔǨt /  20 236 
wide, broad (road,ring)   nfées (m./f.)  20 236 
widow  xalíiyǨt / xwálli(lit. empty; divorced 
woman, too) 
7 107
wife(=woman)  téeˠ / h ʋʋaynáaˠ 7 106
wild  móoði, móoðiyǨt / 21 240
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
rúub      3 38 
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
karˠóob      3 38 
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
Ŕʋajȣáam 3 38 
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
bǨdyóor      3 38 
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
sʋafyóotʋ      3 38 
wild edible plant 
(unidentified) 
fóo ʋˠa 3 38 
wild fig  hʋʋfoól 3 37
wild goat  wȣaál / wǨȣyoól 19 214
wilderness  kʋaŔroób / 17 202
win, to (game) fíirǨȣ / yfóorǨȣ / yǨfráȣ  6 98
win, to (war, match) fyóoz // yǨfyóoz  6 98




wind (gen.) ryáah ʋʋ / rihiín  17 198
wind (north wind, in 
winter) 
biilóot  17 198
wind (south wind) hiiziíz  17 198
wind (west wind, in 
autumn) 
mdíit  17 198
wind, to (a bandage)  ȣǨsʋóob / yȣóos ʋǨb / yǨȣsʋáab  14 162 
wind, to (a turban) aȣǨsʋs ʋóob / yaȣǨs ʋsʋíibǨn / yaȣǨsʋs ʋóob  14 162 
window(urb.)  xalféet / xǨleéf  4 57
wing, feather kʋǨtʋfiíf / kʋǨtʋfoóf 19 220
wink, to  q ɯǨmóoŔʋ / yq ɯóomǨŔʋ / yǨq ɯméeŔʋ  +ȣáyn 
(= close an eye) 
10 133
winnow, to  ðóolǨhʋʋ / yðóolǨhʋʋ / yǨðláah  
taðaláahʋʋ(n.) 
8 118
winnow, to (with old 
bed-sheet or ȣǨbáaya)  
sǨȣáaf // yǨsȣóof  8 118 
winter  ŔéetǨ (from 21 Dec. to 20 Mar., cold, 
a little rain) 
23 264
wipe, to  muš / yǨmšóoš / yǨmšéeš, 5 76
wipe, to  amšóoš / yamšóoš / yámmǨš 5 76
wipe, to  fúk / yǨfkóok / yǨfkéek 5 76
wipe, to  mh ʋʋáaŔ // yǨmhʋʋóoŔ 5 76
wise  bǨsʋíir, bǨsʋíirǨt / biis ʋóor, biis ʋórtǨ  16 191
with, together   k-  (w.pro.: šǨ-, ší-, šó-, ša-, etc.)  27 290
with, together   b-  (w.pro.: bǨ-, bí-, bó-, ba-, etc.) 27 290
without   bq ɯaár 27 291
without   ár  27 291
witness  ŔhóodǨt 
Ŕhéed // yǨŔhóod(v.) 
6 94 
witness, to  Ŕhéed // yǨŔhóod  10 134
wolf  koób / h ʋʋakleéb 19 215 
woman  téeˠ / h ʋʋaynáaˠ 7 100
womb  kʋarnáat / k ʋǨreén  1 14 
wonderful!  ȣjáb! 28 304
wood  ʋˠárb / ʋˠiiroób 18 208 
wooden bar  mǨq ɯreékʋ  4 57
wooden key  k ʋášmǨt  4 57
wool  sówf  2 27
word  bǨhlíit / bǨheél 10 130
389

work, to xǨdóom / yxóodǨm / yǨxdáam 8 114 
world (the next) áaxrǨt  8 110
world (this) dǨnyeé 8 110
worm, maggot  tuȣlóot / twáaȣǨl, twáȣwǨl 19 212
worst  bǨliíd 26 282
would that (íyyǨh) wlí 28 303
wounded, to be   šeˠhʋʋóor / yǨšˠahʋʋóor / yšáˠhǨr 6 89
wring, choke, to  xǨnúukʋ / yxóonǨkʋ / yǨxnáakʋ 14 161
wrinkle  mǨŔkóof(sg./pl.) 1 16
write down  --- / yassájrǨn (register) 10 132
write, to  któob / ykóotǨb / yǨktéeb 10 132
wrong  xtʋaá 21 243 
yawn, to  aftǨróor / yaftǨríirǨn / yaftǨróor  1 7 
year  sanáat / sniín 23 264
yellow  karkmí, karkǨmíit // karkmó  20 238
yes(affirmative)  ahán 28 303
yesterday  mšiín  23 262 
yet, still  ȣáad 26 285 
you du. c. tíh/tih  25 271 
you pl. f.  tánh/tan 25 271 
you pl. m.  tómh/tom 25 271 
you sg. f.  híit/hiit 25 271 
you sg. m. héet/heet 25 271 
yougest child   kʋǨhʋʋyoór ð-hóofǨl 7 101
young  mabri, mabríiyǨt / ---, 7 101
young (animal) kʋannuún, kʋǨnnóot / kʋanyuún, 
kʋanyúntǨ  
7 101
young (human) tʋáafǨl, tʋǨflíit / ---  7 101
youngest 
brother/sister 
q ɯá mtálli / q ɯíit mtállyǨt 7 104
youth  Ŕáb / h ʋʋaŔboób 7 100 
zero  Ŕée-laȣ (=nothing) 24 265
 


